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Honorable Ronald Reagan 
President of the United States 
Th e Wh it e Ho us e 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

Commlsslonors: 

Jesu A. Brewer, Jr . 
Carol CorrIgan 
Justin J. Oint/no 
William J. Gust!'!, Jr. 
JUdith R. HoPtl 
Philip R. Manuel 
Thomas F. McS';lde 
EUgene H. Metnvln 
Edwin L. MIII.u. Jr. 
Manuel J. Reyes 
Honorable Peter W. ROdino. Jr. 
Charlos H. Rogol/ln 
Barbara A. Rowan 
Frances A. Sclafani 
Samuel K. Skinner 
Honorable Potter Stewart 
Honorable Strom Thurmond 
PhylJf~ T. Wunscne 

Pursuant to Executive Orders 12435 and 12507, as well as 
Public Law 98-368, I present the report on labor and management 
racketeering of the President's Commission on Organized Crime. 
Since you appointed the Commission and designated me as Chairman, 
our investigation has turned its attention to the ways in which 
organized criminal groups infiltrate and exploit the processes of 
the legitimate economy. Our public bearings and our previous 
report on money laundering have emphasized the importance of 
devising ways to deny organized crime the means to earn the vast 
sums of money that are its life-blood. No such effort can be 
complete without implementing a program designed to attack 
organized criminal groups who operate in the economic marketp13ce 
by means of labor and management racketeering and infiltration of 
legitimate businesses. 

This report examines the scope and extent of these 
practices, which have afflicted certain unions and segments of 
the economy for decades. Our investigation is the first 
comprehensive survey of this enduring problem in nearly three 
decades. The Commission examined the ways in which racketeers 
employ new, more sophisticated means to exploit union members and 
to infiltrate the marketplace. It has also brought to light 
information confirming the involvement of organized crime in 
union locals and board rooms in our country. 

We have complied with your mandate to the Commission to 
evaluate federal statutes and law enforcement strategies. 
Moreover, we have followed your direction to propose improvements 
in the law and the administration of justice that will enhance 
our ability to eliminate organized crime. Our report, in 
addition, analyzes existing racketeering enforcement efforts. 
The Commission recommends a concerted and coordinated national 
strategy against organized crime participation in our economy. 
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This includes suggestions for improved investigative procedures, 
increased penalties for racketeering practices, and the voluntary 
coopera~ion of private industry and labor unions, which also 
desire the elimination of organized crime from the marketplace. 
The c.ombined ef£o~ts of the private sector and various branches 
of government can reduce and eventually eliminate the pernicious 
involvement of those who exploit our economy by illegal 
practices. 

Sincerely, 
~ . , .::- ........, t: ~ ~-e..1 I( I -r~~ 
Irving R. K ufntan 
Chairman 
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HONORABLE IRVING R. KAUFMAN, CHAIRMAN 

Jesse A. Brewer, Jr. Manuel J. Reyes 

Carol Corrigan Honorable Peter w. Rodino, Jr. * 
Justin J. Dintino Charles H. Rogovin 

William J. Guste Barbara A. Rowan 

Judith R. Hope Francis A. Sclafani 

Philip R. Manuel Samuel K. Skinn,er 
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Edwin Lo Miller 
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Executive Director and Ctiief Counsel 

* commissioner Rodino, in view of his position as Chairman of 
the Committee on the Judiciary of the United States House of 
Representatives, takes no position concerning the recommendations 
included in Section Eleven of this Report • 
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I·~. .. Summary of Recommendations 

The President's comm:i.ssion on Organized Crime was 

established by Executive Order 12435 on July 28, 1983. The 

Executive Order directs the Commission to: 

o Milke a full and complete nat ional and region-by-region 

analysis of organized crime: 

o Define the nature of traditional organized crime as well 

as emerging organized crime groups, the sources and 

amounts of organized crime's income, and the uses to 

which organized crime puts its income: 
(: •.. 
~-

o Develop in-depth information on the participants in 

organized crime; 

o Evaluate Federal laws pertinent to the effort to combat 

organized crime; 

o Advise the President and the Attorney General with 

respect to its findings and actions which can be 

undertaken to improve law enforcement efforts directed 

against organized crime. 

i". '-
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o Make recommendations concerning appropriate 

administrative and legislative improvements and 

improvements in the administration of justice; and 

o Report to the President from time to time as requested, 

and to submit its final report by March I, 1986. 

In October 1984, the president's Commission issued an 

interim report entitled The Cash Connection: Organized Crime, 

Financiallnstitutions and Money Laundering, which recommended 

measures which, if taken, would deny orga,nized crime easy access 

to the financial institutions of the United States. 

This second report of the President's Commission on 

Orga~ized Crime examines the problem of labor and management 

racketeering by organized crime in the United States, and 

provides an explanation of how modern labor-management 

racketeering operates and why it flourishes. The report also 

describes the role of legi timate businesses, in labor-management 

racketeering schemes, and explains how organized crime, through 

domination or influence of labor organizations, employers, and 

legitimate businesses, can control segments of entire'economic 

markets and can distort the cost of doing business to marketplace 

participants through theft, extortion, bribery, price fixing, 

fraud, and restraint of trade. 
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In this report, the Commission makes a, series of 

administrative and legislative recommendations which count for 
. 

their success upon complementary private sector initiatives by 

the labor movement, the business community, and the public. The 

Commission's principal recommendations are these: 

Administrative 

o The adoption of a national strategy to remove the 

influence of organized crime.from the marketplace, by 

identifying and studying those industries in which 

organized crime is deeply entrenched or gaining a 

foothold and by using available government resources in a 

coordinated plan, together with the aid of businesses and 

union rank and file. 

o The formation of task forces, drawing from all government 

agencies with suitable expertise and headed by the 

Attorney General, to combat organized crime on an 

industry-by-industry basis. 

o New directions for the Department of Justice and 

fundamental changes in the structure and operation of the 

Department of Labor, the two principal agencies charged 

with responsibilities involving organized crime, labor 

organizations, and businesses. 
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o An increased use of the criminal and civil provisions of 

the RICO statute as a means to strike at the legitimate 

economic base of organized crime through forfeiture of 

assets, dissolution of businesses, and other means. 

o An increased emphasis on prosecutions which vindicate 

fundamental interests such as the right to organize, the 

right to engage in business and the right to have labor 

organizations conduct their affairs in accord with the 

highest fiduciary obligations. 

Legislative 

o Passage of amendments to the National Labor R~lations Act 

that would authorize and permit the ~dtional Labor 

Relations Board (NLRB) to, deal more effectively with 

certain activities commonly associated with 

labor-management racketeering. 

a Passage of amendments to the Hobbs Act (18 U.S.C. §1951) 

to permit Federal authorities to investigate and 

prosecute certain types of labor-related violence or 

threats that advance the interest of organized criminal 

groups. 

o Passage of amendments to Title III of the Omnibus Crime 

Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 which would permit 
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Federal authorities lawfully to intercept wire or oral 

communications for criminal violations of the Federal 

antitrust laws. 

o Passage of amendments to Title 29 of the United States 

Code to more fully protect members of labor 

organizations in the exercise of their statutory rights. 

Private Sector 

o The labor movement, led by the AFL-CIO, should adopt and 

enforce policies and practices which will reduce the 

vulnerability of trade unions to domination, influence or 

control by organized crime. 

o The business community should adopt and enforce pOlicies 

and prac-ices intended to isolate from legitimate 

commerce businesses owned, dominated, influenced or 

controlled by organized "cri.me, and businesses which 

willingly profit from a deliberate association with 

organized crime. 

J 



FOREWORD 

Labor racketeering was characterized by the president of 

an international union as a "cancer that almost destroyed the 

labor movement,,,l by an Attorney Generiil as "a serious national 

problem,,,2 and by the director of the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation as comparable to the threat posed by "organized 

crime in international drug traffic," both of which "do great 

damc3.ge to our society. 113 A prominent strategist points to 

covertness as the strength of organized crime, and illegitimacy 

as its weakness. 4 Through the legitimacy conferred by 

infiltration of the business community and the labor movement, 

organized crime has multiplied its power a hundredfold by 

gaining access to the institutions of society in an overt way. 

As a result, the power of ~ ~ Nostra, which i? the primary 

organized crime group involved in labor-management 

racketeering, has been projected nationwide without regard to 

the limitations which physical presence and the need for 

secrecy are thought to impose on its other concerted criminal 

activities, such as gambling and narcotics trafficking. 

This report is the product of extensive work by the 

President's Commission on Organized Crime. It presents, not 

just the "why" and "where" of the organized crime problem in 

labor and business, but what can be done to eliminate 

organized crime in the marketplace. In the OVerview and 

Summary of Recommendations section, the report introduces the 
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scope and impact of the problem, and a summary of the 

Commission's major recommendations. The next section, A Look 

at Modern Labor Racketeering: The Methods and Objectives of 

Corruption, reviews the impact of organized crime in the 

marketplace. This section is presented in summary form with 

greater attention focused in sections Three through Seven on 

the so-called "big four" unions: the International 

Longshoremen's Association; the Hotel Employees and 

Restaurant Employees International Union; the International 

Brotherhood of Teamsters; the Laborers International Union of 

North America; and the independent unions. These four 

international unions -- the ILA, Hotel and Restaurant 

Workers, Teamsters and Laborers -- have each been found by 

the Federal Bureau of Investigation to be "substantially 

influenced and/or controlled by organized crime."S 

In Sections Eight and Nine, the Commission analyzes two New 

York City industries, meat distribution and construction, each 

of which manifest different signs of the influence of organized 

crime. The Commission confirms what professor Thomas Schelling 

of Harvard has theorized, that in the overworld of legitimate 

business, "we can apply to (organized crime] some of the same 

adjectives that are often associated with monopoly - ruthless, 

unscrupulous, greedy, exploitative, unprincipled."6 

The history of labor-management racketeering is one of 

opportunistic exploitation. It recounts the activity of those 
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who perceived the racketeering potential of our economy, and 

whos~ peculiar needs, ambitions, and capabilities complemented 

these inherent weaknesses in the system. Every instance of 

labor-management racketeering is thus a combination of the 

enduring and the contingent. contemporary racketeering is 

simply the most recent expression of this historical process, 

the current state of the art. It is distinctive only for its 

complexity, the product of a century's experimentation and the 

sophistication of modern practitioners. Section Ten, Current 

Laws and Strate9¥, analyzes the extent to which our laws, the 

institutions of government and the private sector have kept 

pace with the evolution of racketeering practices. Section 

Eleven, Recommendations, suggests a national strategy intended 

to free the marketplace from the influence of organized crime. 

The report does not define with precision terms such 

as MafL::t, La Cosa Nostra, organized crime or "the mob." 

Rather the Commission defers this task until submission of 

its final report. It is important to note, however, that La 

Cosa Nostra still exerts a powerful influence today, but that 

the concept of organized crime includes more than ~ Cosa 

Nostra, or the LeN, as it is sometimes called. Although the 

Commission has focused here on La ~ Nostra, a small number 

of labor unions are contr.olled by other criminal 

organizations. For example, "The Westies," one of the 

successors to early Irish gangs, control certain unions on 

Manhattan's West Side. Boston's Irish gangs, though largely 
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eliminated ~L each other and the Patriarca family of ~ Cosa 

Nostra in tne 1.960's, continue to exert influence over some 

unions in the Boston area. 

Yet definitions are extremely important in an examination 

of organized crime because they define the nature of the 

problem to be solved. The concept of organized crime is more 

far reaching than its constituent core criminal organizations 

such as the Mafia or La ~ Nostra, the group most 

entrenched in labor and business.' Because this report 

focuses primarily on the ability of La Cosa Nostra to exert a 

nationwide influence on four major international unions, it 

would be incorrect to conclude, as Joseph Bonanno a former 

-boss of a La Cosa Nostra family has pointed out, that 

organized crime and ~ ~ Nostra are synonymous terms, 

fully defining the ext~nt of organized crime, while excluding 

all other manifestations of the phenomenon: 

Thus, to this day most Americans still believe 
that "the Mafia" controls all organized crime in 
America. This is a fantasy •••. The Kefauver 
Committee assumed "the Mafia" was a monolithic 
organization that controlled organized crime in 
America. Such a body, as defined by the committee 
doesn't exist. Organized crime embraces a lot of 
people -- not just Sicilians, but Jews, Irish, 
Puerto Ricans, Cubans, Blacks, Anglos, you name 
it -- and to posit that these various groups are 
controlled by one agency is preposterous. 8 

For purposes of this report, the terms organized crime and 

"the mob" include La Cosa Nostra and its willing associates, 

such as, bankers, businessmen, attorneys, public officials, 
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labor leaders and front men, the latter often known as 

"earners." This view of organized crime comports with that of 

the 1930's gangster Charles "Lucky" Luciano, who saw his 

alliances with those outside of the Mafia as purely business, 

to be thought of collectively as the "outfit" or the 

"syndicate."g More recently, Angelo Lonardo, the former 

underboss of the Cleveland family of La Cos~ Nostra, described 

the role of Milton "Cigar Man" Rockman, who acted as a conduit 

for moneys skimmed from Las Vegas casinos by several Midwest 

Mafia families in a way which echoed Luciano and Bonanno: 

We all belonged to the organization ••. He 
(Rockman] always took care of the labor move
ment and financial movement ••. He belonged 
to the same organization but not, he wasn't a 
member of the family • • • To be a member you 
have to be Italian.10 

Without such accompli~~s, La Cosa Nostra simply could not 

operate effectively in legitimate commerce. 

Persons whom the report identifies as members of organized 

crime have been so identified elsewhere in official records. A 

more detailed and complete analysis of La Cosa Nostra's control 

of specific unions, as part of the Commission's overall study 

of La ~ Nostra, has been deferred until the Commission's 

final report. 

The terms "dominate," "control," and "influence" used 

throughout the report are found variously in the AFL-CIO 
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Constitution, federal labor laws which define certain types of 

unfair labor practices, and the current racketeering statute 

(RICO). Here, dominate, control and influence, often 

incidental to La ~ Nostra's "ownership" of labor unions, are 

intended to have their ordinary meanings. Sometimes control 

arises from members of ~ ~gs~ Nostra who are also labor 

officials. Control includes the ability to direct the 

day-to-day affairs of a labor organization -- such things as 

entitlement to benefits, resolution of jurisdictional disputes, 

whether to strike or not, who runs for office and who does not, 

who gets elected to union office, the expenditure of union 

trust funds, and the use of union power for corrupt purposes. 

"Paul Castellano was probably the most sophisticated of 

[New York's] crime chiefs. • • • He thought of himself more as 

a businessman than a hood."ll Castellano, the now deceased 

former boss of ' the Gambino crime family, the largest in La Cosa 

Nostra, put it simply, "Our job is to run the unions.,,12 The 

murder of Castellano and his confidante, Thomas Bilotti, in New 

York City, on December 16, 1985, could result in changes in 

organized crime influence over some labor unions and businesses 

discussed in this report. 

The Commission was often assisted in the preparation of this 

report by law enforcement agencies, including the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation, the Department of Labor, the New York city and 

Chicago Police Departments, the Internal Revenue Service, the 
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organized Crime Strike Forces and other prosecutors around the 

country. The Department of Justice furnished extensive statistical 

information, conducted special analyses for evaluation by the 

Commission, and authorized the Commission to have access to court 

authorized electronic surveillance. The City of New York furnished 

data processing assistance to quantify the extent of poured 

concrete construction in Manhattan. The paper by professor George 

w. Brooks of the Cornell University School of Industrial and Labor 

Relations on the issue of union democracy enabled the staff to 

concentrate its analysis on organized crime's infringement of 

fundamental rights guaranteed by the United States Constitution and 

by federal law. The National Institute of Justice furnished the 

Commission with extensive data processing assistance to produce the 

results of the Commission's survey of over 700 federal, state and 

local law enforcement agencies. Edwin Zedlewski, staff economist 

at the Institute, devoted his considerable analytical skills to 

refining the survey results into a usable form. 

This report closed with events as they existed as of 

December 31, 1985. 

1 
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SECTION ONE: 

OVERVIEW AND SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

organized crime in America is entrenched in the marketplace. 

It owns and operates legitimate businesses, and in some areas of 

the country, it controls segments of entire industries. 

Throughout the economy, organized crime distorts the cost of 

doing business through theft, extortion, bribery, price fixing, 

and restraint of trade. 

The Commission has found that in many instances the key to 

this marketplace corruption is the control and exploitation of 

labor unions by organized criminals. Historically, organized ,,' \ .... 
crime has used unions to exact payoffs in return for labor peace, 

and it has fed off union resources and workers' benefit funds. 

These rackets continue to flourish and to grow. In addition, 

organized crime has used labor unions as a tool to obtain 

monopoly power in certain markets and to give mob-run businesses 

an "edge". By manipulating the supply and the cost of labor, 

organized crime can raise its competitor's cost, force legitimate 

businesses to deal with mob-run companies t and enforce price 

fixing, bid-rigging, and other anti-competitive practices 

throughout an industry. 

In many labo'r racketeering schemes legit ima te bus inesses 

have willingly cooperated with organized crime and have derived 

benefits such as decreased labor costs, inflated prices, or 

increased business in a market. Robert Rispo, an associate of 
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the Bufalino ~ ~ Nostra crime family boss, Russell Bufalino, 

who participated in a nationwide labor racketeering enterprise 

that benefited a" series of labor leasing companies, several 

Fortune 500 companies, International Brotherhood of Teamsters 

union officials, and the La Cosa Nostra, said: 

.•• in order for the scheme to work across the 
country ••• you have to have the cooperation of 
the union that is involved, the company that is 
involved ••• and then our [labor leasing] company. 
It has to be all three or it won't click •••• 1 

Labor racketeering and the market corruption that it 

facilitates is a growing national problem. Federal law 

enforcement authoriti.es are aware of a small but critical number 

of labor organizations that have a connection to organized 

crime. 2 Al though the -number may 'seem small relat ive to the 

70,000 labor organizations existing in the United States, many 

in~iltrated unions are major locals embracing thousands of 

members, and they operate in strategic commercial sectors and 

large urban and metropolitan centers. Influence over these 

locals enables organized crime to dominate the international 

unions and acquire a foothold in the marketplace. It enables them 

to position corrupt labor leaders, who move in the shadow between 

legitimate and illegitimate businesses, to gain access to the 

political process. 

Through its dominat.ion of select labor unions in major 

metropolitan areas, organized crime at various times has 

influenced a number of markets in construction, wholesale and 
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retail meat processing, trucking, garbage carting, and wateifront 

trade. This type of control has enabled the mob to determine who 

will do business~ to allocate territories and set prices, to 

decide when and where people will work, and even to dictate wages 

and benefits. This situation makes a mockery of free competition 

and collective bargaining. 

The costs of labor racketeering, although often hard to 

trace, are staggering. They are not just borne by union members, 

but by society as a whole. Millions of dollars of workers' dues 

and benefit monies have been siphoned off by organized crime 

through outright embezzlement or more sophisticated devices, such 

as loans or excessive fees paid to corrupt union and trust fund 

service providers. Workers can be deni~d the full benefit of 

their collective bargaining agreements when corrupt union 

officials trade their rights for payoffs or other advantages in 

mob-run businesses. 

The highest costs are, however, borne by the public. 

Because organized crime's exercise of market power is usually 

concealed from public view, millions of consumers unknowingly pay 

organized crime what amounts to" a surcharge on a wide range of 

goods and services. In Manhattan, organized crime, through its 

influence on construction activities and the cartelization of the 

concrete industry, significantly inflates construction costs. 

This affects the cost of many public and private building 

L ___ ~ __________ "" ___ -- ----
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projects. It is, ultimately, reflected in rents, taxes, and 

other charges. 

The public suffers also when organized crime orchestrates 

illicit strikes and work slowdowns, or resorts to violence to 

maintain its operation of labor rackets. Equally important, 

labor racketeering undermines public confidence in the collective 

bargaining system and compromises the reputation and dignity of 

all honest trade unionists. It creates an environment in which 

labor, business, and political figures grow accustomed to 

corruption, viewing it as just another cost of doing business. 

All of us pay in some way. 

This report, based upon extensive research, inv~stigation, 

hearings, and examination of witnesses, presents a detailed 

account of how modern labor racketeering operates and why it 

flourishes. Through various examples the report describes the 

web of corruption that has pervaded segments of markets held 

captive by organized crime. It examines labor racketeering in 

selected independent unions and in the four international unions 

most frequently associated with organized crime: the 

International Brotherhood of Teamsters (lBT), the Laborers 

International Union of North America (LIUNA), the Hotel Employees 

and Restaurant Employees International Union (HEREIU), and the 

International Longshoremen's Association (ILA). 
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The Commission believes that the first step in ending labor 

racketeering is a recognition that the problem is both 

persistent and pervasive throughout many areas of the United 

States. During the past 25 years, law enforcement agencies have 

often successfully used the tools available to them to prosecute 

individual racketeers. But, as this report's discussion of law 

enforcement efforts against racketeering in the ILA illustrates, 

criminal prosecutions alone are insufficient. Because of its 

insidious and systemic nature, labor racketeering is nct easily 

deterred by pJ.:'osecutive efforts that merely "count bodies" as a 

measure of success. Instead, a new strategy must be developed to 

bankrupt individual mobsters and to discourage union officers, 

employers, and public officials from accommodating organized 

crime. 

The current overall effort among government agencies is 

fragmented, and lacks ade~uate coordination~ Various Federal 

agencies -- the Department of Justice, the Department of Labor, 

the National Labor Relations Board, the Internal Revenue Service, 

and the Securities and Exchange Commission -- enforce laws 

that may that may be used in combatting labor racketeering and 

marketplace corruption, but without centralized direction or 

substantial coordination. Moreover, although some laws aimed at 

labor racketeering need to be revised or supplemented, current 

statutes, such as the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt 

Organizations statute (RICO) and union decertification laws 

have been underutilized. 
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The web of corruption presented by the many aspects of labor 

racketeering requires a coordinated, multifaceted, and national 

strategy to counter organized crime's infringement of economic 

and personal rights. The issue for the nation is not whether 

organized crime controls certain unions and locals, as it was for 

the Kefauver and McClellan Congressional committees in the 

1950's, but how deeply that control penetrates and distorts our 

market economy. The Commission is convinced that the government 

can never reduce organized crime's influence in the marketplace 

unless it develops a comprehensive national plan to address the 

problem. 

Therefore, as its principal recommendation, the.Commission 

urges the adoption of a national strategy to remove organized 

crime from the marketplace. The strategy must establish clear 

goals and use the multiple resources of the government, 

integrated into a sensible plan. It must develop new initiatives 

and enlist the aid of the private sector, including businesses 

and union rank and file. 

An effective national strategy must identify and study those 

industries in which organized crime is deeply entrenched or 

gaining a foothold, and it must develop a governmental response 

tailored to the circumstances existing in particular industries. 

To this end, the Commission further recommends that the Attorney 

General form task forces to combat organized crime on an 
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industry-by-industry basis. These industry-specific task forces 

should be drawn from all agencies of government with suitable 

expertise and should operate under the direction and supervision 

of designated United States Attorneys and the Department of 

Justice Organized Crime Strike Forces. 

As part of this report, the Commission has also developed a 

series of specific recommendations which are more fully discussed 

in Section Eleven. These recommendations call for new civil and 

criminal remedies to combat specific aspects of labor 

racketeering and for renewe4 emphasis on existing remedies, such 

as the antitrust laws and the civil provisions of RICO. They 

recommend administrative changes in the Departments o~ Labor and 

Justice to coordinate and fix responsibility for agency action. 

Finally, the recommendations list ways in which unions, 

businesses, and public officials can assist in the effort to 

remove organized crime from the marketplace. 
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SECTION TWO: 

A LOOK AT MODERN LABOR RACKETEERING: THE METHODS AND 
OBJECTIVES OF CORRUPTION 

Labor racketeering is the infiltration, domination, and use 

of a union for p~rsonal ben~fit by illegal, violent, and 

fraudulent means, Although labor racketeering can be conducted 

by anyone, the history of the labor movement shows that the most 

substantial corruption of unions is conducted by organized crime 

families and syndicates. In the late 1950's the investigation 

conducted by the U.S. Senate Select Committee on Improper 

Activities in Labor-Management Affairs (McClellan Committee) 

uncovered systematic racketeering in the Bakers, Butchers, 

Carpenters, Distillery Workers, Hotel and Restaurant Employees, 

Operating Engineers, Teamsters, and Textile Workers unions. Of 

the 58 organized crime figures arrested at the 1957 Appalachin 

conference, more than 2-0 claimed involvement in labor or labor 

management relations. These persons included officials of the 

Hotel and Restaurant Employees, and Teamsters, as well as such 

major La Cosa Nostra (LCN) figures as Joseph Bonanno, vito 

Genov~se, paul Castellano, and Carlo Gambino. Indeed, Carlo 

Gambino told state police that he was a "labor relations 

consultant." 

Today, labor racketeering continues to be a major activity 

of organized crime. Traditional rackets include raiding workers' 

benefit funds, entering into sweetheart labor deals with 

employers, and exac't:.ing strike insurance payments from vulnerable 
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busine:sses. These and other schemes continue to operate today, 

often in more sophisticated versions. In addition, organized 

crime has wielded union power to facilitate marketplace 

corruption and to give businesses an advantage in the 

marketplace. 

The Commission has found that organized crime can use unions 

in four principal ways: First, it can convert union resources -

members' dues, union assets, or worker benefit funds - to its own 

use. Second, it can use unions to exact payoffs from businesses 

in the form of sweetheart contracts or strike insurance. Third, 

it can use the union as a way to influence an entire market. 

This last use may generate the same kind of payoffs that come 

from the sweetheart deal or strike insurance. Indeed, these 

rackets may be part of a gene~al market corruption sch~me. 

Finally, organized crime can use unions as a means of access to 

and protection from the political and governmental process. 

From the Commission's investigation of how organized crime 

uses unions, and particularly from the case study of the 

construction industry, the Commission has found that, like 

unions, businesses that deal with organized crime vary in the 

nature of their cooperation and in their motives for cooperating. 

First, there are businesses that are actually owned or 

controlled by organized crime. They can provide a legitimate 
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front for criminal activities and can enable organized crime to 

eliminate competition and set prices in particular markets. 

Second, in certain industries there are trade associations 

(groups of businesses conducting the same trade), which have 

been compelled by local market conditions to deal with organized 

crime-influenced unions. The associations can operate as cartels 

by setting prices, allocating markets, and deciding who mayor 

may not conduct business. Associations can function as 

instruments of control over industries in the same manner that 

unions are used to influence an industry. 

Third, some businesses, not influenced by organized crime, 

have nevertheless found it beneficial to strike deals with 

organized crime-influenced unions or businesses. The benefits 

secured -- reduced labor costs, labor peace, or higher profits 

are the incentive for cooperation. For example, major 

corporations,in the hope of reducing their labor costs and at the 

same time securing labor peace, have made deals with organized 

crime-connected labor-leasing companies. l 

Finally, some businesses have truly been victims of 

organized crime, making payoffs or providing other services in 

response to extortionate demands or risking exclusion from 

certain markets. 
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Abuse of Onion Financial Resources 

Although organized crime has used unions as a means to 

extort payoffs and gain control of markets, the plunder of union 

resources remains an attractive end in itself. Sometimes labor 

racketeers benefit from union financial resources through 

outright embezzlement or through more sophisticated devices. The 

most successful ~evices are the payment of excessive salaries and 

benefits to organized crime-connected union officials and the 

plunder of workers' health and pension funds. A comparison of 

salaries paid to officers and officials of organized 

crime-influenced unions with salaries paid to officers and 

officials of legitimate unions illustrates the potential of this 

particular racket. 

As the case studies will show, union officials in organized 

crime-influenced unions can routinely pay th~~selves and their 

allies excessive salaries, fees, and commissions. They and their 

families can receive an array of benefits and payments, ranging 

from reimbursement for nonunion-related criminal defense fees to 

houses, cars, and chauffeurs. For instance, former union leader 

Daniel Cunningham was found guilty of embezzling union funds 

while serving as trustee of the Allied International Onion Health 

and Welfare Fund. He gave "no show" jobs to friends and 'family 

members, disbursed approximately $38,000 in union and welfare 

fund checks to his wife, ex-wife, and girlfriend, used union 

funds for personal travel expenses and merchandise, and during 
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the 6 years that he was looting the union, purchased $147,000 of 

municipal bonds and amassed a cash kitty of more than $190,000. 

Another labor racket commonly employed against a union is 

the diversion of worker benefit funds. Union benefit funds have 

grown significantly in size and scope since World War II. 

Currently benefit funds number more than 75,000, with cumulative 

assets of more than $51 billion. The funds cover pension, 

health, and welfare benefits and function as a private social 

security system for millions of retired, disabled, and needy 

workers. These funds also represent enormous racketeering 

potential. Organized crime has a variety of schemes to divert 

the monies to itself. 

Benefit funds derive their aosets primarily from employers, 

in amounts determined by the collective bargaining agreement. 

In theory, benefit fund income is invested and the total assets 

are used to benefit the membership. It does not always work that 

way. Certain funds have been administered by corrupt trustees 

and executors, who have paid themselves exorbitant salaries or 

billed for unnecessary and excessive administrative fees. The 

corrupt trustees may also draft the governing by-laws to, keep 

large cash reserves on hand. Disposition of the accumulating 

surplus is then accomplished through a variety of devices. 

Payments may be made to various entities for fictitious services, 

or for the purchase of goods intended solely for the use of the 

racketeers. Accumulated funds have been used to finance the 
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speculative ventures of organized crime, and favored insiders 

tend to have ~ittle difficulty in securing loans from the funds. 

Some of these transactions are loans in name only and have never 

been repaid. 

Allen Glick received $62.7 million from the Teamsters 

central states Pension Fund within nine days of his application 

-- without submitting a personal financial statement. with these 

monies Glick purchased the Recrion Corporation, which owned the 

Stardust and Fremont casinos in Las Vegas. Glick held the legal 

ownership of the casinos until the Nevada Gaming Commission 

ordered him to sell his interests because of slot machine 

skimming schemes. On September 30, 1983, a Federal grand jury in 

Kansas City returned an indictment against 15 individuals, 

including high officials of organized crime families in Chicago 

(Joseph Aiuppa, John Cer~ne, Joseph Lombardo), Kansas City (Carl 

DeLuna, Carl Civella, Peter Tamburello) and Milwaukee (Frank 

Balistrieri).2 In essence, the indictment alleges that Glick 

was a front man for organized crime officials who had arranged 

for Glick to obtain the loans from the Central States Pension 

Fund in order to purchase the casinos. Thereafter organized 

crime exercised influence over the operation and.management of 

the casinos and skimmed over $1 million from the casinos' 

winnings. 

When benefit funds are paid out on behalf of workers, the 

payout sometimes goes to insurance companies and prepaid health 

plans. These companies can charge inflated fees and bill for 
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nonexistent "commissions" and services ne'ler rendered. In some 

cases, professional asset managers, fund administrators, 

insurance providers, doctors, dentists, lawyers, and accountants 

have fronted for organized crime in its manipulation of union 

benefit funds. In other cases the service provider is just a 

corporate shell that gives organized crime the means to benefit 

from fund monies stolen from the union. By these devices law 

enforcement is hindered in efforts to trace the diverted funds, 

union beneficiaries pay unnecessary and excessive administrative 

fees to the s,ervice providers, and benefits promised the 

membership are not available when union members attempt to draw 

upon them. The Laborers Union case study details how, in one 

situation, an administrator associated with members of the 

Chicago family siphoned off 68 percent of the money paid for 

dental care for "administrative costs." 
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Using the Union to Extort Payoffs: Sweetheart 
Contracts and Strike Insurance 

The Sweetheart Contract 

The sweetheart contra~t is a deal based on labor-management 

collusion, whereby the employer is permitted to violate or 

sidestep collective bargaining provisions. AI'though in specific 

cases the underlying crime may be either bribery or extortion, 

the economic basis of all sweetheart deals is the price of labor. 

In return for a payoff to a corrupt union official, the employer 

can use fewer workers, pay them less, and assign and discharge 

them at will. For example, an employer can make illicit payments 

to union representatives in return for the privilege of using 

non-union labor or for the union's promise not to organize 

workers within its jurisdiction. A more sophisticated 

arrangement permits the employer to choose the union 

rep.fesentatives with whom he will negotiate, rather than to deal 

with officials selected by the employees. The consequences can 

be extremely beneficial to the employer and the corrupt union 

officer. It is a lesson that has not been lost on organized 

crime, as this intercepted conversation between Sam "the plumber" 

DeCavalcante, head of a New Jersey crime family, and family 

member Gaetano "Corky" Vastola and associate Joseph "Whitey" 

Danzo illustrates: 

Vastola: Well, I'm going to make the score this way_ When 
I sit down with the Boss, I tell him how much it's 
going to cost him in welfare, hospitalization -
and all that. Say a plant with two hundred and 
sixty people will cost them $4,000 a month just 
for hospitalization. So all together I make a 
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package out of it. I'll say,'It's going to cost a 
hundred thousand dollars a year. Let's cut it in 
half and forget about it,' and walk away. I show 
them first what it's going to cost, then how much 
I'm going to save him by his walking away. 

Well, you'll have to organize the plant so nobody 
else walks in there. Then you wind up with the 
dues every month. That's $3,000 a month. You 
could do that? 

Sure he could give a solid contract for three 
years where he won't get hurt. 

Then you get a pay every year. 

In some instances, management colludes with a corrupt union 

and uses sweetheart deals to keep out legitimate, and hence 

unwanted, unions. During an organizational drive an employer 

can arrange for a rival, organized crime-dominated union to be 

brought in, one which can be expected to be more understanding of 

the employer's problems. Daniel Cunningham, former President of 

the Allied International Union of Security Guards and Special 

Police who was convicted ·of racketeering offenses in 1982, netted 

thousands of dollars from entering into so-called "desk drawer 

contracts" with employers. As he explained in testimony to the 

Commission, 

An umbrella or desk drawer contract is a contract 
that the employer of a particular company would call 
the union and say that.he would like to place his 
people under a union, and he would like a favorable 
contract. And generally a contract would be drawn 
in most cases with the terms that the employer wants. 
And it would never be implemented. It would just sit 
in a file or drawer somewhere until such time as the 
employees would either look for a union to represent 
them or some union would come around and start 
organizing, and at that time the employer would pull 
out this contract and say "I'm already represented 
by a union. u And, in effect; it would be a bar from 
the union coming in to organize them because the 
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people are already represented. So, in effect, an 
employer could pick up considerable amount of time 
without having to pay any union benefits and yet 
still be covered by a contract. 

Although cheap labor is a universal desire in a market 

economy, collusion between labor and management in the form of 

sweetheart deals appears to be concentrated in industries where 

labor costs are a significant compe~itive factor. Sweetheart 

arrangements tend to flourish in the construction, trucking, and 

garment industries, where differences between union wages and 

nonunion labor rates provide an incentive. 

Strike Insurance 

Through payments known as ~strike insurance," corrupt labor 

officials extort money from management in return for promises to 

keep labor peace. The 1958 McClellan Committee hearings revealed 

that the building trades, garment trades, and trucking industries 

were plagued by the practice. other businesses, then and now, 

have been victims of this labor racket. For example, on May 15, 

1980, Douglas LaChance, then president of the independent 

Newspaper and Mail Deliveries Union (NMDU) of New York, was 

convicted of racketeering, extortion, receiving improper 

payments, and income tax evasion. 3- LaChance received more 

than $330,000 from wholesale deliverers to ensure labor peace, 

~ sign contracts, layoff workers, and distribute interim papers 
'-.J 
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during a strike; of that amount more than $85,000 carne from a 

wholesaler who employed nonunion drivers. 

Today, with varying degrees of expertise and sophistication, 

payments for strike insurance are camouflaged among countless 

checkbook transactions of the victim's business. A common device 

is the nghost" employee, usually a crony of the racketeer who 

does little or no work but who receives money from several union 

or management payrolls. For example, for seven years Chicago La 

~ Nostra member John Fecarotta was listed as a "business 

agent" or an "organizer" for Laborers Local 8. In testimony 

taken by the Commission, Fecarotta cou.J.d not describe details of 

anything he did for the union. He did not know the substance of 

terms of the union's collective bargaining agreement, nor could 

he name management employees or union stewards. 

strike insurance payments are also disguised as advertising 

revenue paid to a union's journal or as contributions to a 

union's annual dinner-dance. A Teamsters local in New York City, 

for example, sponsors an annual dinner to which employers of the 

membership are invited. In some cases, racketeers have asked for 

checks payable to their "labor relations" firms. 

Although no industry welcomes a strike, the potential for 

extortion through strike insurance is greatest in businesses 

,~ where delay is unusually costly. This time pressure -- keenly 
'j 

-~ felt in construction and shipping, is aggravated where the 
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business units are small and competition is intense. In those 

cases the union's ability to dominate and dictate terms to the 

rndividual employer is at i~s height. The employer simply cannot 

survive a strike or other forms of labor strife. 

The Commission has examined a variety of market corruption 

schemes and has chosen to detail organized crime's influence 

over the New York City construction industry and the New York 

meat and poultry industry, because information about these 

industries is available and because it believes that these cases 

exhibit the general characteristics of market corruption. The 

following indicates the general patterns of market corruption in 

these industries. 

The Con'struction Industry 

construction work proceeds in stages. First a site is 

cleared and excavated, then a foundation is laid, and finally 

building begins. A successful venture requires coordination. and 

timely delivery of supplies so that each group of workers can 

successively take their place at the site and perform their work. 

In such circumstances organized crime control over the unions 

responsible for delivering supplies and performing work gives it 

a powerful hold over the entire construction industry. Companies 

reluctant to do business with organized crime can be coerced into 

participation through labor troubles. companies that 

cooperate with organized crime can be rewarded with a variety of 
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benefits, such as the use of nonunion labor, payments below union 

scale, or me.;:ely the assurance that supplies will be deli vered 

when needed. organized crime has focused on unions that control 

the choke-points in any construction job -- for example, an IBT 

local in New York which delivers building supplies to 

construction sites. 

As the case study will show, New York construction 

businesses cooperating with organized crime have formed a cartel, 

and the union is the enforcing agent. General contractors are 

told what suppliers to use and who subcontractors will be. If a 

contractor does not comply, either he will never get the job 

(having been purposefully underbid by the cooperating companies) 

or he will get the job but will never be able to complete it. 

construction contractors have told Commission 're.presentatives 

that they simply cannot go into the New York market because they 

are underbid or cannot get work done when they get a bid. 

Organized crime's hold over some New York City locals of the 

Laborers Union provides a good example of how organized crime 

uses unions to influence the construction industry. Laborers do 

the initial clearing of a site, a job that must precede all other 

work. In a business where time is of the essence, delay here can 

end the project before it begins. Laborers are also a source of 

labor that can be used to substitute for skilled trades and thus 

undercut legitimate locals or reward cooperating companies with 
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cheaper, readily available help. When organized crime! influences 

the Laborers, they influence the job. 

The mob's construction industry practices are illustrated by 

recent criminal and civil actions arising from corruption and 

collusion in the concrete pouring segment of the industry. 

In late February 1985, a federal grand jury in Manhattan 

returned what has come to be known as the "Commission" indictment. 

The indictment identifies five of the named defendants as heads 

of the Luchese, Gambino, Genovese, Colombo, and Bonanno crime 

families headquartered in New York City, and as members of a 

"Commission," which allegedly serves as the Council for La Cosa 

Nostra families nationwide. The indictment states that the 

"Commission" established and carried out various joint ventures 

between and among La Cosa Nostra families, including a joint 

venture to dominate certain concrete contractors in New York City. 

The indictment charges that the "Commission" conducted the joint 

venture by establishing a "club" of contractors. The club 

allegedly allocated all contracts to pour concrete having a value 

exceeding $2 million, controlled recalcitrant contractors by 

threatening labor and cement supply problems, and received 

payoffs amounting to two percent of contracts exceeding $2 

million from participating concrete contractors. 

Subsequently, the State of New York filed a civil action 

under the Federal antitrust laws against some of the "Commission" 
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defendants. The complaint states that the defendants conspired 

to allocate major New York city public and private concrete 

construction work through a system of complementary and collusive 

bidding. It further charges that the defendants conspired to 

exclude other concrete subcontractors from competing by 

threatening them with labor and ready-mix concrete supply 

problems. 4 Three of the companies named in the New York State 

antitrust complaint are identified in the federal racketeering 

indictment as businesses that paid kickbacks to representatives 

of the "Commission." 

The New York Wholesale and Retail Meat Industry 

organized crime has "squeezed" its competitors in the New 

York wholesale and retail meat and poultry business, by all of 

the traditional labor racketeering schemes, such as insuring 

union trouble for uncooperative businesses and providing cheap 

labor for its allies. If these techniques prove insufficient to 

influence competitors, organized crime has shown it will resort 

to violence to achieve its ends. 

The continued expansion of organized crime'S "legitimate" 

meat and poultry businesses has been so swift and its profits and 

earnings so high that one company in which an LCN family member, 

Peter Castellana, Sr., is a sales manager has its shares publicly 

traded on a national stock market. 
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Frank Perdue, the chicken producer, recognizes the 

competitive aspects of the New York meat and poultry market. 

Perdue, a supplier of premium chicken to Quarex Industries, 

considers the relationship a matter of business and the bottom 

line: 

I decided that if I could be protected, that I 
would get my share of his (Peter Castellana's) 
business. But he had to give us a letter of 
credit, like he has tq give all the other 
shippers who ship him so the shipper is 
protected. And then if he doesn't give me 
a problem, harassment, you know, cancelling 
or things like that, that a guy like Fancy 
would do, I have no problem dealing with him. 
I know what he is. But I have my money; he 
unloads my trucks 9n time. We have no problems. 
He pays his bills. s 

Perdue, like many businessmen, also believes that organized 

crime connections can help a company having trouble with its 

workers. When faced with:mounting .labor problems at his Accomac, 

Virginia facilities, Perdue sought help from Paul Castellano, 

head of the LeN Gambino family in New York: 

Q. Why did you go to Paul Castellano, Senior? 

A. I don't know. I just thought - you know they have long 
tentacles, sha.ll w~ say, and I figured he may be able 
to help_ 

Q. When you say they have long tentacles, as an organized 
crime figure',? 

A. Yeah. Mafia and the mob. 6 

I 
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General Patterns of Marketplace Corruption 

O--ganized crime may not be interested merely in influencing 

a union or a business. Members of an organized crime family may 

seek to influence both the union and the business so that it can 

obtain market power in an industry, or even dominate that 

industry. This objective remains the same, whether the market is 

construction, transportation, meat, or garbage carting. For. 

example, on June 28, 1983 in the following conversation, 

Salvetors Avellino, a member of the Luchese La Cosa Nostra crime 

family, began to discuss with two carters the need to create a 

new local, Local 813A in New York, as the means to attain greater 

control of the garbage carting industry. 

Avellino: 

Thomas Ronga: 

Avellino: 

Thomas Ronga: 

Avellino: 

813 is yours; 'A' is ours and yours together. 
But not that we know it's the dog wagging the 
tail 'cause if we gonna go work and •.. and we're 
gonna put these, ah, ah, 200, 300, people in it. 
NOW, let's take somebody, let's take a son, a 
son-in-law, somebody put them into the officer; 
they got a job. Let's take somebodyts daughter., 
whatever, she's the secretary. Let's staff it 
with --

Our people. 

-- with our people, and when we say go break this 
guy's balls 

They go. 

-- they're there 7:00 o'clock in the 
morning to break the guy's balls 

Emedio Fazzin!: -- with an 'A' or Whatever, and there we 
won't be under Bernie [Adelstein] all the way, 
and meantime it will be --
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Avellino: You follow me. 

Emedio Fazzin!: Ya, I --

Avellino: Let Bernie [Adelstein] have all the five (5) 
boroughs, Nassau/Suffolk is 'A'. 

In a subsequent conversation, Avellino provided evidence 

that ~ ~ Nostra already controls the Carters Management 

Association (the Private Sanitation Industry Association of 

Nassau and Suffolk Counties, Inc.) but the LCN wants total 

control of the union itself, which they believe is better than 

controlling the employers: 

Emedio Fazzini: You gotta control the workers (inaudible); 
right now you control the employers. 

Avellino: Right, right now we as the Association, we 
control the bosses, right. Now when we control 
the men, 'we control the bosses even better, 
now because they're even more afraid, 
right. 

* * * 
Avellino: Do you understand me? Now, when you got a guy 

that's steps out of line and this and that, now 
you got the whip. You got the whip. This is 
what he [Corallo] tells me all the time, 'a 
strong union makes money for everybody, 
including the wise guys.' The wise guys even 
make more money with a strong union. 

Emedio Fazzini: True. 

Avellino: Because, because the envelopes 
(kickbacks] could be bigger and bettsr." 

Second, the construction industry and meat industry case 

studies show that businesses touched by market corruption are 

sometimes victims, but frequently are willing participants in a 

variety of labor racketeering schemes. There are instances of 
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corrupt managers who willingly cooperate an~ benefit from their 

association with organized crime. 

Certain industries and markets are more susceptible than 

others to labor racketeering and the market corruption it 

facilitates. These include industries in which employers will 

more readily succumb to strike threats, industries in which cheap 

labor and sweetheart deals provide a substantial competitive 

advantage, and industries that provide opportunity for the 

enhancement or practice of other criminal activities. 

The Union As A Cover: Access To And Protection From 
the Political Process 

If the President of the united states, if he's 
smart, if he needed help, he'd come, 
I could do a, some favor for him. 

- Paul Castellano, former boss of the Gambino family, 
1984. 7 

Gaining political power is one of the goals of organized 

crime's labor-management racketeering activities. In comparison 

with other illegal businesses of the syndicate, where political 

influence may be used defensively to protect organized crime 

operations,8 labor-management racketeering aims at obtaining 

such influence. Influence of unions or businesses provides 

organized crime with a legitimate front to contact and influence 

numerous elected and appointed officials in government. 
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Because businesses and unions have a broad range of general 

and specific legitimate interests, it is reasonable to expect 

they will use the political process to advance those interests on 

local, state, and national levels. When organized crime 

influences a union or business, however, the aim behind the 

assertion of a particular interest may often benefit organized 

crime. The appearance of legitimacy may conceal the shift in 

emphasis. At times public officials find it difficult to know 

when they are dealing with an agent or an apologist for organized 

crime. At other times, however, the association of a pa~ticular 

person with organized crime is widely known and obvious. 

The financial contributions that businesses make to 

candidates and elected officials are an important source of 

campaign funding. Unions also provide campaign funds, but the 

more important contribution that unions can make to the aspiring 

political candidate involve the infrastructure of the successful 

electoral campaign: assisting a candidate with voter 

registration, distributing literature, and establishing and 

manning telephone banks, among other services. Both businesses 

and unions provide funds and services in the hope of winning a 

"friend" in public office, one who will look with favor on the 

agenda of their institution and its leaders. For politicians, 

such resources are sufficiently attractive that they offset the 

unsavoriness that may be attached to a particular source of funds 

or assistance. Thus, the public has frequently witnessed 
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politicians, from the local to the preside~tial, embracing 

individuala and groups known to have organized crime connections. 

The power of organized crime-dominated businesses or unions 

has led to the creation of "triple-threat" racketeers: men who 

are members of organized crime, important business consultants or 

union leaders, and political kingmakers. An example of such a 

person is Anthony Scotto, a former lLA local and national 

official and a capo in the LeN Gambino crime family. When he was 

on trial for racketeering activities, his character witnesses 

included the then-incumbent Governor of the state of New York 9 

and several former New York City mayors. lO Scotto had 

cultivated political and charitable contacts which added to his 

aura of legitimacy and further increased his influence. Scotto's 

power and relationships were so enduring that, even after his 

release from Federal custody, numerous political figures joined . 
him in a welcome horne dinner. 

When corrupt union leaders, such as Scotto, are seen, in 

person or through the media, joining hands and breaking bread 

with the important political candidates and leaders of the 

country, these images convey a message to unions members about 

the consequences of organized crime's influence. They 

graphically demonstrate to the membership that political leaders 

are beholden to the person who dominates and controls their union. 

L_-_~-~~- ---- --- -- --~ -----
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Another example similar to Scotto is John Serpico, a 

Laborers Union local and national leader from Chicago. Serpico 

has two important sets of friends: organized crime friends like 

~ ~ Nostra Chicago boss Joseph Ferriola; and political 

friends, including some of Illinois' most prominent elected 

officials. The political friends have taken turns appointing 

Serpico to the leadership of the Chicago Regional Port Authority. 

The actions of Serpico's allies are not unusual. Former 

enforcement officials of the Department of Labor have noted that 

the opening of investigations into funds related to certain 

powerful unions, or a significant local of those unions, often 

resulted in prompt intervention from the Office of the Secretary 

of Labor. Such contacts indicated, either implicitly or 

explicitly, that it was unwise to disrupt certain established 

political relationships. One of the key obstacles to more 

vigorous oversight of labor-management racketeering by the 

Department of Labor is t.he Department's undeniable susceptibility 

to political pressure from the leadership of the constituency it 

is supposed to oversee. 

Even when there are no actual attempts to tamper with t~e 

prose~utorial process by using political power, certain political 

alliances and well-timed political contributions can create an 

appearance of impropriety. In the current Administration, the 

long delays in reaching a resolution of a Department of Justice 

investigation concerning IBT president Jackie Presser have led to 
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a similar concern -- whether Presser's support of the 

Administration in the 1980 and 1984 election campaigns influenced 

the conduct of the investigation. Although the Commission did 

not conduct an investigation for any evidence of wrongdoing in 

the Presser investigations just described, it is convinced that 

the impact of such contacts can lead to an erosion of public 

confidence and dampen the desire to end racketeering. Organized 

crime is aware of this and purposefully seeks to cultivate and 

benefit from political influence. 
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ENDNOTES 

IThe most notorious of these, described in the case study of the 
lBT, was run by Eugene Boffa, Sr. and his son, Robert Boffa. The 
pair secured clients in two principal ways. First, if a company 
was not unionized, the Boffas t through corrupt union officials, 
would threaten an organization drive and other labor woes. 
Second, if a company was already unionized, the Boffas would show 
the company how it would benefit by using its laoorers. The 
company would fire its workforce and "lease" the same labor 

, services from Boffa: Boffa would generally hire the "discharged" 
workers (all except those identified as troublemakers), the 
company wquld pay them less through changes made in the contract, 
and the corrupt union officials would receive kickbacks for their 
cooperation in the scheme. 

2United States v. DeLuna, No. 83-00124 (W.O. Mo. 1983) Frank 
Balistrieri pleaded guilty on December 31, 1985 to charges of 
conspiring to maintain illegal hidden control of' Argent 
Corporation, and skimming gambling receipts from its casinos in 
Las vegas, and was sentenced to 10 years imprisonment and $20,000 
in fines. 

3United States v. La Chance, 80 CR 102 (S.D.N.Y. 1980). 

4New York v. Cedar Park Concrete Corp., NO',8S-1887 (S.D.N.Y. 
filed March 11, 1985). 

SOeposition of Frank P. Perdue by the President's Commission on 
Organized Crime, September 17, 1985. 

6ld. 

7Paul Castellano, former head of the LCN Gambino crime family, in 
a conversation intercepted on May 5, '1983, pursuant to a court 
approved electronic surveillance. 

8A defensive use of such political power, for example, may benefit 
organized crime by providing police "protection" to ignore , 
illegal gambling operations and friendly judges to dismiss search 
warrants or suspend sentences for gambling cases where organized 
crime controls a particular game. 

9Hugh Carey. 

10John Lindsay, Abraham Beame and Robert Wagner • 
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SECTION THREE: 

INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S ASSOCIATION 

It's our international. 

-Paul Castellano 
Deceased Boss of the Gambino Crime 
Familyl 

Nobody controls me. 

Thomas Gleason,' Pres ident, ILA2 

Historically, the International Longshoremen's Association 

(ILA) has been virtually a synonym for organized crime in the 

labor movement. David Dubinsky called it a Unest for waterfront 

pirates -- a racket, not a union. u3 Daniel Bell wrote that 

the ILA was !lless a trade union than a collection of Chinese 

warlords, each ruling a great or small province .. tl4 

Unfortunately, these observations remain true today. 

Criminal activities have always prospered on the docks. The 

necessity for speed, plus the lack of rail connections to the 

piers, gave rise to the coveted "loading" racket, which involved 

moving cargo from the pier floor to waiting trucks. Since demand 

for cargo loading was inelastic and dependent upon immediate 

need when ships arrived, loading generated extraardlnary 

profits,S and was a princlpal incentive for organized crime 

to infiltrate the ILA.6 During the 1920's, gangs fought 

pitched battles for control of loading on New York's West Side 

docks. 7 Pilferage was virtually impossible to prevent; 
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shippers eventually accepted it as a cost of doing business. 8 

The waterfront work force--casual, unskilled, demoralized, 

insecure due to hiring practices, and frequently immigrant--was 

fertile territory for gamblers and loansharks. 9 

To those who wanted "a piece of the action," one principle 

was clear -- "control of the local [union was] a prerequisite to 

conducting racket operations on the piers. 1I10 Gangsters had 

long been a factor in the union,ll and by 1950, 30 percent of 

the union's officers had police records. 12 

Once in control of the union, the unQerworld found the 

shipping industry an attractive and easy target for the more 

traditional types of labor racketeering. When a ship docks, it 

must be emptied quickly. The cargo may include perishable 

foodstuffs, and in any event, the owner gathers no return on his 

capital investment -- the 'ship -- while it i~ in port. Ship 

"turnaround" time is thus a crucial key to profi.tability. 

Besides direct evidence that individual pier bosses regularly 

shook down shippers by threatening walkouts,13 a pattern of 

payoffs at higher levels was suggested in 1948 when the 

international sanctioned a strike for the first time. 

Time pressures also encouraged owners to maintain an 

oversupply of labor so that all ships, even on the busiest days, 

could be unloaded at once. The lucrative and commonly used 

"kick-back" racket also arose from time pressures. 14 Because 
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the number of ship arrivals fluctuated, the hiring boss (usually 

a union officer) selected the necessary number of workers from 

the surplus of men at the daily "shape-up." The criterion for 

selection on many piers was the wilJ.ingness, evidenced by a 

pre-arranged signal, such as a toothpick by the ear, to 

"kick-back" a part of the day's wages to the boss. IS 

Kickbacks and other traditional racketeering schemes provide 

only part of the inducement that continues to draw organized 

crime to the eastern seaboard waterfront. Traditional crime 

activity, such as gambling, loansharking and theft, have always 

plagued these ports. In addition to these traditional 

activities, organized crime has corrupted port employees to 

facilitate other criminal activities. These include access to 

cargo shipment and storage areas, security for the movement of 

coneraband, such as narcotics, falsification of invoices and 

shipping documents in lnsurance scams, and collusion in the 

exportation of stolen property, such as luxury vehicles and 

construction equipment. 

Cargo theft is another area of organized crime activity on 

the docks. Direct financial losses are only the most obvious 

,consequence of cargo t~eft by organized crime. Hidden are such 

costs as increased insurance premiums, administration of cargo 

theft claims, delayed or lost sales, or carrier business, 

embargoes and interference with the flow of commerce, the threat 

of violence, injury and damage, diversion of cargo, relocation of 
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business, increase of prices and freight rates, loss of 

government revenue, and erosion of the competitive process. No 

federal, state o~ local government agency or industry trade 

association accuratelY monitors or records losses due to cargo 

theft from waterfronts and airports. The magnitude of the 

problem at the ports and carriers most targeted for theft are 

simply not known. Cargo losses are often absorbed as part of the 

cost of doing business. 

The docks have long been a fertile ground for ~ ~ Nostra. 

In 1937, New York ~ ~ Nostra leader Albert Anastasia muscled 

into the six "Camarda" locals (~med after the influence of 

international vice president Emil Camarda), and was soon, in 

former LeN soldier Joseph Valachi's,recollection, "absolute ruler 

of the Brooklyn waterfront. 1116 Under Anastasia, organized 

pilferage, strike insurance, kick-backs, and loansharking on the 

piers r~ached unprecedented levels. 17 A grand jury 

investigation in 1940 also revealed that several hundred thousand 

dollars were missing from the treasuries of the six locals. This 

state of affairs continued year after year, and became a sourc~ 

of Concern and embarrassment for the labor movement and 

government. 

The American Federarion of Labor (AFL) expelled the ILA on 

September 23, 1953, by a vote of 79,079 yeas to 736 nays. The 

Executive Council of the AFL-CIO subsequently explained the 

expulsion order as follows: 
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This action, severing an affiliation of 60 years, was 
taken because of public disclosures of ~rime and 
corruption on the New York waterfront, which 
established that the lLA had permitted irresponsible, 
corrupt and ·criminal elements to fasten themselves upon 
the body of the organization and destroy its integrity, 
its effectiveness and its trade union character and 
because the lLA, despite repeated warnings by the AFL 
Executive Council to clean house, stubbornly refused to 
rid itself of corrupt elements and to take other 
corrective action necessary to a fulfillm~nt of its 
responsibilities as a labor organization worthy 
of affiliation with the AFL.18 

Racketeers prospered during the 25 year tenure of Joseph P. 

Ryan as president of the lLA. Ryan pursued a passive policy 

toward the locals, and spent most of his time fraternizing with 

shippers and Tammany Hall politicians. 19 Ryan "retirEd" 

shortly after the AFL had expelled the union, became president 

emeritus, and was granted ~n "irrevocable" annual pension of 

$10,000, despite the fact that he was then"facing an indictment 

on charges of misappropriating union funds. 20 However, the 

AFL-CIO's'attempt to found a new longshoremen's union failed, and 

the AFL-CIO in 1959 accepted the return of the lLA into the 

membership of the Federation. 

Throughout its history, the international has done little, 

if anything, to disturb ~ ~ Nostra influence in its locals. 

Albert Anastasia eventually put his brother, Anthony "Tough Tony" 

Anastasio, in charge of Local 1814,21 one of the largest in the 

lLA.22 Anastasio's son-in-law, Anthony Scotto, became 

president of Local 1814 after Anastasio's death in 1963. Scotto 

also became a capo in an organized crime family that had been run 

by Albert Anastasia until his murder on October 25, 1957. It was 
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then taken over by Carlo Gambino with the help of Vito Genovese. 

It was through the assistance of Michael Clemente, a soldier in 

the Genovese crime family, that Scotto was made the head of Local 

1814 in 1963 at the age of 28, a member of the Gambino family, 

and an ILA vice president. 23 

Clemente was president of ILA Local 856 in Manhattan until 

his convictions in 1953 for extorting money from waterfront 

employers and committing perjury before the New York State Crime 

Commission. Although he was barred from holding union office by 

the Waterfront commission because of his criminal convictions, 

Clemente nevertheless inf~uenced the Manhattan piers for the 

Genovese family in much the same way that the Gambino family 

controlled the Brooklyn waterfront. Anthony Anastasio, a member 

of the Gambino crime family and a nephew of Albert Anastasia and 

"Tough Tony" Anastasio, served as an executive vice-president of 

Local 1814 during Scotto's' tenure aspresident of that local. 

In the late 1960's the firm hold of the organized crime on 

the New York and New Jersey docks continued, but allocation of 

these docks between criminal groups continued to change. The 

lower Manhattan piers were under the solid influence of the 

Genovese family through ILA Local 1804-1 and George Barone, who 

served in various union positions, including international second 

vice president, organizer for the Atlantic Coast District, 

president of Local 1922 in Miami, and business agent for Local 

1804-1. The declining steamship line piers in upper Manhattan 
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were ceded to waterfront old-timers, such as Al Ackalitis. In . 
Brooklyn and Staten Island, the Gambino family and Joey Gallo's 

gang each had their own piers, each organized by so-called 

"pocket locals." The Newark and Bayonne, New Jersey, docks were 

"owned" by Tino Fiumara, soldier of the Genovese crime family. 

The leadership of the international was subject to these 

influences. Since 1963, when he was elected ILA president, and 

prior to that time as a lesser ranking ILA official, ThOID."'.LS 

Gleason has been in a position as delicate as that of the 

succession of Teamster presidents explored later. in this report. 

Waterfront racketeers Sonny Montella and Thomas Buzzanca 

described Gleason's position as follows: 

Montella: Although Teddy, betwe~n you and me, Teddy is still 
Irish. You understand? He joined forces because he 
got no choice .. 

Buzzanca: When he sees the handwriting on the wall •.• Teddy 
is number one. First, he - he likes money. Second of 
all, he wants to be around and, third of all, he's 
Irish. If he could be Irish first and have the other 
two fine, but if he can't, he's Irish third. 24 

In this conversation Buzzanca clearly suggests that a desire 

to stay alive influences Gleason's actions. For many 

reasons it is apparent that the lLA's membership cannot look to 

its leadership for assistance in removing organized crime. 

The almost unfettered control exercised over the New 

York-New Jersey waterfront by organized crime has expanded to 
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other ports. Perhaps the chief, and most unfortunate, legacy of 

the early gangster years is a tradition of crime on the 

waterfront, and its acceptance as an unavoidable fact of life by 

the labor movement, longshoremen, shipowners, and government 

personnel. Due to this pervasive problem the federal government 

mounted a significant effort to break the hO.ld of organized 

crime on the docks. 

The UNlRAC Investigation and Its Aftermath 

UNlRAC, the FBI's acronym for its investigation of union 

racketeering in ports on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, was an 

extensive investigation, which began in 1975 and focused on 

waterfront-related ac·t:ivities at ports in New York city .. Miami, 

Wilmington, Charleston, and Mobile. Through its undercover 

agents working on the docks, electronic intercepts, and 

consensual recordings, the FBI established the existence of 

racketeering enterprise~, which controlled waterfront businesses 

and extorted money from businessmen seeking work and servicing in 

the Port of New York-New Jersey and elsewhere, principally 

thro'.lgh its control of the ILA locals. 

As of February 1981, the UNlRAC investigation had resulted 

in 129 indictments and 117 convictions. It had involved more 

than 100 FBI agents working full-tlme on the case. Those 

convicted included 52 union officials, nine of whom were 
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organized crime members or associates, management officials and 

corporations, and other members or associates of organized crime 

families. Sentences ranged from probation to 25 years in prison 

and fines of up to $75,000. 25 

UNlRAC proved that Anthony Scotto and Anthony Anastasio, two 

of the more pEominent ILA officials convicted of labor 

racketeering, used their positions to demand labor payments from 

waterfront businesses for the "privilege" of doing business on 

the waterfront. Scotto was so well-connected that the persons 

subpoenaed to appear as character witnesses at trial included 

Hugh Carey, the Governor of New York, former New York City Mayors 

Robert Wagner and John V. Lindsay, a New York State Supreme Court 

Justice, and .Lane Kirkland, then secretary-treasurer of the 

AFL-CIO, now its president. 

Scotto epitomizes the quintessential modern racketeer and an 

unbroken line of La Cosa Nostra control and domination. In a 

consensual recording on September 12, 1978, Clemente described 

Scotto's role as union officer, politician and ca~£ on the 

Brooklyn waterfron-t: 

The guys that sent me the money were Vito [Genovese] 
and Joe Profaci, the old guy. They were sending my 
wife the money. otherwise, she wouldn't have nothlng. 
I come home, the other guy's [Albert Anastasia] dead. 
And the other cock sucker (Anthony Anastasio], I come 
home and he went to the waterfront said ·that I was 
going to take over the Brooklyn. That's when his 
brother [Albert] got hit. Then I had to promise them 
not to put the nails to his fuckin' coffin. Stool 
pigeon rat. That's when Anthony (Scotto] come to see 
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me: Hey Mike, I hope you don't put me, pass me, like' 
my father-in-law [Anthony Anastasio] .. I said Anthony, 
you prove you're a man, you're a man, you're a button. 
They made him a wise guy. Then they made him a captain. 
Hey, I got ·a politician that they made a wise guy.26 

Scotto's high position in the ~ f2!! Nostra and control of a 

union local, with total reported assets of $1,423,22927 and 

approximately 5,00028 members gave him easy and notorious 

access to public officials in New York. Scotto and Anastasia 

were eventually convicted of receiving numerous unlawful payments 

totalling more than $300,000 from employers of ILA members. The 

employers made these payments to Scotto for several reasons: to 

try to reduce the number of allegedly fraudulent and exaggerated 

accident claims filed by ILA members against their employers: to 

prevent the loss of waterfront-related business; and to secure 

additional business in exchange for the payments to Scotto. 

Genovese family members Michael Clemente and Tino Fiumara, 

in another UNIRAC-related trial, were shown to have directed the 

operation of a racketeering enterprise through their control and 

influence over local union officials and international 

officials. 29 The enterprise run by Clemente and Fiumara at 

docks in Manhattan and Newark was a classic scheme of extortion~ 

Its victims were the steamship lines and other waterfront 

businesses that employed ILA members. Capitalizing on the fear 

of economic inj·ury from adverse union activi ty - work stoppages, 

disputes over procedures and manning requirements, and 

intentional low productivity - the defe,ndants were able to extort 

money for labor peace and to control the allocation of waterfront 

\ 
~ 
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business. In denying motions of defendants for bail, United 

States District Judge Leonard Sand, who presided at the trial, 

commented that the evidence at trial demonstrated that the 

unlawful enterprise involved was Ulan unholy alliance' between 

organized crime and the lLA. u 30 

The last convictions resulting from the UNlRAC investigation 

occurred in 1981. UNlRAC was a very successful operation 

demonstrating law enforcement skill and tenacity. However, since 

that time, only sporadic waterfront investigations and 

convictions have occurred. While the resounding success of 

UNlRAC with its resulting prosecutions and convictions is widely 

acknowledged, knowledgeable law eniorcement and maritime industry 

officials contend that racketeers still control port activity 

along the Eastern seaboard. 

After the UNIRAC investigation concluded, active law 

enforcement intelligence gathering vigilance at the ports 

diminished dcamatically. The government lost any opportunity to 

maintain pressure on the waterfront racketeers by resorting to 

essentially civil measures during that critical time when the 

corrupt lLA structure was under severe attack as a result of 

UNlRAC indictments and convictions. 
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Inequities in the prosecution and sentenci~g of individuals 

convicted of the same crime, or those whose crimes were 

perpetrated in collusion, account for some of the "business as 

usual" syndrome at the ports. The Landrum-Griffin Act bars 

convicted union officer from holding union office. A management 

official equally guilty of willingly taking bribes or kickbacks, 

on the other hand, usually continues in the same company 

position, cnce released from prison or even while in jail. 

The rel'ationship between lLA union officers and employers 

has frequently been mutually beneficial. Some convicted union 

officers have gone back to the ports working for industries 

closely associated with the port, thus enabling them to 

circumvent the provisions of the Landrum-Griffin Act. Anthony 

Anastasio, for example, the former high-ranking ILA official who 

was convicted along with Anthony Scotto, had worked for a marine 

engine repair company. Because of his organized crime connection 

and the grip on the industry that he and the family exercised in 

the past, even this indirect association with the port may be 

cause for substantial concern. 

One individual who had been convicted returned as a service 

provider to the same health and welfare fund with which he had 

been associated. In sum, at least 34 of the 117 persons 

corivicted as a result of UNIRAC returned to the industry in 

either an indirect or direct capacity. 
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As a postscript to UNlRAC, ILA President Teddy Gleason 

protested that the lLA was unable to prevent or discover criminal 

activities by ita officials: 

What may be noticed is that two groups of officials in 
two ports failed their duty. They have been proceeded 
against and are now un,der sanction. This is well and 
as it should be. 

The suggested failure of the union and myself to discover 
and correct this situation early on must be matched against 
the sophisticated, five-year investigation of the Department 
of Justice at the expense of millions of dollars, which was 
necessary to develop the cases against these 
individuals. 3l 

The lLA Today 

In 1983, the most recent year for which we have statistics, 

the lLA consisted of 271 American and 30 Canadian locals, with a 

total membership of approximately 69,000 men and women32 --

approximately 55 percent of the membership in the lLA's peak 

year, 1968 (125,000 members)33. At the end of calendar year 

1983, the union had net assets valued at $28,981,685, and cash 

receipts in excess of $50,000,000. 34 

The structure of the lLA is such that all princlpal officers 

of local unions are also officers of the international. During 

the year ending December 1983, the international expended 

$1,528,701 in gross salaries, $122,595 in allowances, and $95,441 

in relmbursed expenses for a total disbursement to officers of 

$1,746,737. The lLA's structure allows an interlocking 

directorate of individuals who are handsomely paid. A computer 
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analysis of salaries and disbursements for the international, the 

New York District council, the Atlantic Coast District and 12 

locals, conducted at the Commission's request by the Department 

of Labor, indicates that 42 individuals occupy 97 union official 

positions. Some officers hold as many as four positions •. Ten 

officers received in excess of $100,000 from several union 

entities where they hold official positions, as well as 

reimbursement for expenses and an allowance, which appears to be 

no more than additional salary. For example, Donald Carson held 

four union positions in 1983 and received over $179,000 from all 

four in salary, allowances and expenses. Similarly, J. collozza 

received over $146,000 in salary, allowances, and expenses for 

three positions he occupied. 35 

. In early 1985 Commission staff conducted interviews at 

ports in New York, New Jersey and Miami to assess the pres~~nt 

state of racketeering activities on the waterfront and to 

investigate the activities of those who were convicted as a 

result of the UNlRAC investigation. That any racketeering 

occurring in these two ports has a nationwide impact is 

demonstrated easily and convincingly by the value of the cargo 

going into and out of those ports. For example, during 1982, 

the Port of New York-New Jersey processed $42.2 billion worth of 

oceanborne freight, $5 billion more than the nation's second 

ranking port. 36 With respect to the North Atlantic ports, the 

Port of New York-New Jersey's share of oceanborne general cargoes 

increased between 1981 and 1982 from 45.8 percent to 47.3 
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percent. 37 Finally, the Port of New York-New Jersey handled 

more than twice as much containerized cargo 'in 1982 as the next 

ranking port and.in excess of 19 percent of all containerized 

cargo nationwide. 38 

The Port of New York-New Jersey Today 

Like lLA membership na tionwide, lLA membership in the Port 

of New York-New Jersey has also declined. At one time union 

membership was in excess of 20,000; in 1985 the membership is 

approximately 11,000. 39 Even though many of the current 

members of the New York-New Jersey lLA locals do not work full 

time on the piers, they receive a guaranteed annual income 

("GAlli) under the contract now in effect. Management agreed to 

GAl in return for union acceptance of automation "(containers) and 

for a reduction in crews from 21 to 18 longshoremerr. 40 

PCOC's investigation of the lLA unions associated with the 

New York Harbor indicates that Locals 1814 and 1804-1 remain 

firmly under the control of the Gambino and Genovese families, 

while the Gambino family controls the international union. The 

officers convicted in UNIRAC have been replaced, but the system 

remains in place. Joseph Kenny, related to former 1804 president 

who was part of James Cashin's group, is now president of 1804-1 

as well as secretary/treasurer of lLA's New York District Council 

and an international vice-president. UNlRAC convicted racketeers 
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James Cashin and Thomas Buzzanca each have been rewarded with a 

lifetime annuity of $25,012 from the local. George Barone, 

another convicted racketeer also receives a lifetime annuity of 

$22,516. These annuities are paid from general union funds and 

are in addition to monies that Cashin, Buzzanca, and Barone will 

receive from the lLA pension fund. 41 

Despite the success of UNIRAC the Genovese crime family 

continues to maintain a firm hold on the New Jersey waterfront 

through one lLA leader. A series of conversations intercepted by 

the FBI during 1981 and 1982 in the office of a member of the 

Genovese crime family illustrates ~ ~ Nostra's continued 

influence on the lLA and the shipping industry. This member made 

clear to a current lI.A international vice president that the vice 

president and the New Jersey waterfront were wholly owned by the 

Genovese family: 

Member: I found the waterfront ... Nobody 
I won't give it to nobody ... I'm 
in the fucking mob that •.. I 
to nobody because they abuse lt 

has it but me. 
the only guy 
w9n't give it 

The same member discussed how the union official should 
conduct himself in publlC: 

Member: You gotta stop your drinking pal ••. 
You got a good position here. I don't 
want you to act •.• fucking like a little 
baby in front of your· men •• • I don't care 
about guys go out and the fucking shit and 
laying fucking broads. 

V.P.: You don't have to tell me •.• 

Member: Your men see you when you're fucking drinking 
••• you don't know what the fuck you're 
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saying or what you're doing ..• you are 
somebody now •.• I don't want y.ou to embarrass us! 

V.P.: I did emb~~ra$s myself. I know. 

~ Member: ,; •• us! 

Finally the vice president urged the member to knoak someone 

off the list of union members receiving GAl, normally something 

within the union officerls control. 

V.P.: All we have to do is knock him off ••. There iB 
no other way to do it ..• The GAl donlt ever 
concern itself with the GAI ..• they can't get 
GAl ..• Theteis no way in hell he can get GAl. 

Member: I, I don't care about that; look, look .•• 

v.P.: You just tell me What you want me to do ••• 

Member: ~ook; look ...• 

V.P.: Knock him off or •.• What do you want to do. 

Member: I don't know ... That's a job ior Bobby. 

Finally, the member discussed the payoffs demanded by La 
cosa Nostra. -

V.P.: What Burt told me •... 

Member: Oh yeah. Tell me about that. 

V.P.: He says, t don't know, hels supposed to be 
3, 35 coming, coming here. 

Member: 35 hundred? 

V.P.: A month. He says you give •.• this to George. 
And George is supposed to give whatever •••• 

Member; one third of Whatever theY're paying you. 
r told you that a long time ago.,*,2 

The presidency of Local 1814 passed from convicted racketeer 

Anthony Scotto to Frank Lonardo. Lonardo is related by marriage 

--~~~------------~"~. ------------~~~ 
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to convicted racketeer Anthony Anastasio. Prior to assuming the 

presidency of Local 1814, Lonardo was the administrator of !LA's 

Health and Welfare Fund as well as the Metropolitan Marine 

Maintanance Container Association. He Was paid $19,447 a year as 

administrative assistant of Local 1814 under Scotto. In the 

latter part of 1980, after Scotto's conviction, Lonardo was 

appointed by the executive board, not elected, to the presidency 

of Local 1814, and in 1981 received a salary of $132,294. 43 A 

review of the reports filed by the local with the Department of 

Labor indicates that 21 of the 23 officers in 1983 had also 

served during Anthony Scotto's reign. 

Several individuals convicted of labor racketeering in the 

Port of New York-New Jersey have returned to the port in other 

than union capacities, perpetuating the influence of organized 

crime at the port notwithstanding the success of UNIRAC. For 

example, Anthony Anastasio has been employed by the Maritime 

Employees Benevolent Association (a union) as a researcher since 

his release from prison. Anastasio has been an officer of 

Nodar-Pump Repair Company, an entity Which does business with the 

shipping industry. It is not regulated by the Waterfront 

Commission because it is located more than 1,000 yards from the 

port. 

Thomas Buzzanca, former officer of Local 1804-1, is a sales 

representative for ozite Chemicals, which supplies industrial 

chemicals to the shipping industry. Ozite Chemicals is owned by 
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James Cashin, the father of Patrick Cashin, who was welfare 

director of the Metropolitan Marine Maintenance Container 

Association. Vincent Marino, who is the former president of 

Marine Repair Services, is still active in ports outside of the 

New York-New Jersey areas from which he was barred. 

Traditionally, as mentioned, the Genovese crime family, 

through Local 1804-1, ran the Manhattan and New Jersey 

waterfronts, While the Gambino family, through tocal 1814, had 

the Brooklyn docks. There appears to be one exception to this 

coterminius union-organized crime jurisdictional boundary. tn 

1979 Brewer Dry Dock Company, then located in Staten Island, New 

York, was sold to Jackson Engineering Company, which moved its 

operations to New Je~sey. Jackson then signed a collective 

bargaining agreement with ILA Local 1814, even though its 

employees had long been represented by tocal 17 of the Marine and 

Shipbuilding Workers of America. Jackson's employees received 

reduced wages, while the company paid off Antho.ny Scotto, 

president of Local 1814. 44 

Jackson Engineering Was the first instance of an ILA local 

representing dry dock employees, as well as the first incursion 

or Local 1814 into New Jersey. The real significance of these 

events is the precedent they have set for the lLA's 

representation of d,ry dock Workers in the :t:uturet and perhaps for 

the neW U.S~ naval base to be established on Staten Island, New 

York. 
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Most states do not have the type of licensing authority 

that New York and "New Jersey have established in their Waterfront 

Commission to bar employers from operating on the waterfront. 

However, there are limitations in the bistate compact that 

established the Waterfront Commission in 1953 which have kept it 

from being as successful as it might be. For exampl~, cont.ainer 

repair companies and shipping management companies that conduct 

their business more than 1,000 yards from an active pier are not 

covered by the Waterfront Commission's investigative or licensing 

authority. In addition, employer organizations are excluded from 

cov~rage. Only active piers are covered by the compact, although 

so-called I'inactive" piers are still used by ships for tie-down 

or repairs. Because union labor is used in those activities 
. 

outside the coverage of the compact, many opportunities could 

exist for extortion, kickbacKs, and use of ghost employees in the 

assignment of longshoremen to these lIinactive ll piers. In 

addition, the Waterfront Commission lacks the authority to 

license all entities involved in the movement of waterborne cargo. 

Organized Crime's Reaction to Technological Change 

Th.e advent of containerization led to the creation of new 

port facilitles, the abandonment of others, and opportunistic 

actions by Anthony Scotto, which gave the Gambino crime family a 

monopoly on Brooklyn's docks and gave Scotto a substantial 
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portion of the container repair business on staten Island. 45 

In the late. 1960's lLA members consisted of "deep sea 

labor," container maintenance and repairmen, and warehousemen, 

the latter representing the bulk of the membership. Despite 

their fewer numbers, deep sea labor, which off-loaded bulk cargo, 

provided the leverage for extortion by organized crime by 

preventing shippers from unloading their cargoes: 

containerization changed that. The container maintenance and 

repair trades now provide organized crime's stranglehold on the 

industry. 

Initially, it was believed that container port facilities 

could be successfUL only if they were situated on large tracts of 

land -- little of which was available in Manhattan, Brooklyn, or 

Hoboken. The Port Authority of New York elected to develop 

container ports at Howland Hook, Staten Island and Port 

Elizabeth, New Jersey. Under Scotto, Local 1814 saw its power 

base diminishing because cargo began to be shipped by container 

through facilities at which Local 1814 apparently had no presence. 

Since deep sea labor was not essential to the Unloading process, 

Local 1814 has grown larger by absorbing the other 1.tJ\ ilpocket 

locals" on Brooklyn's piers. In this way, 1814's membership 

expanded to include container repairmen, riggers,and 

warehousemenj and hence obtained entry into the container trade. 

As the volume of container cargo through Staten Island ahd Port 

Elizabethincreased, the ILAis Staten Island tocal 920; which 
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consisted mostly of deep sea labor, was forced to turn to Scotto 

and Local 1814 to find jobs. 

As the container segment of the industry increased, 

convicted racketeer Vincent Marino, made a small investment 

in a container repair company known as Marine Repair Service. 

The company then became highly profitable because of business 

steered to it from specific piers in Brooklyn and Staten Island. 

During this time, Gambino family capo Thomas Bilotti, a convicted 

felon, ostensibly was employed at Marine Repair in a facility 

located about 1,010 yards from the nearest active pier. In this 

way Bilotti circumvented Waterfront Commission regulations, which 

excluded convicted felons from employment within 1,000 yards of 

an active pier . 

The Trade Association and" the Union: Metropolitan Marine 
Maintenance Container Association 

Organized crime continues to display an adaptability to 

technological innovation on the waterfront. In the early 1970's, 

as the "finger piers" on Manhattan's conventional docks were 

closing down, the Howland Hook terminal in Staten Island emel:ged 

as one of the East Coast's premier container facilities. 

Before the advent of containerization the Metropolitan 

Marine Maintenance Container Association (MMMCA) had been since 

its incorpo~ation in 1947 an insignificant trade association. 
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The importance of the MMMCA, however, increased with the 

expansion of containerization and the growing prominence of 

Howland Hook. 

MMMCA's ostensible purpose is to promote and regulate 

maintenance, ship repair, and cleaning, as well as general 

longshore and maritime work on the piers. vver the years, its 

functions have increased to include lashing and cargo container 

repair work. Its activities have generally been restricted to 

the Port of New York-New Jersey. MMMCA acts on behalf of its 

management assoc~ate members in contract negotiations with 

various ILA locals. Membership, based solely on a decision 

reached by the MMMCA executive board, entitles a company to labor 

from ILA locals 1814 and 1804. 

~le MMMCA is also entrusted with the administration of 

various union pension, welfare, and other benefit funds on behalf 

of its associate members anu the members of the ILA. The revenue 

for the administration of the funds is generated through an 

assessment made against each member of the association and is 

based on the collective bargaining agreement with the ILA. 

All funds are administered, at least in part, by the MMMCA. 

Those which are jointly administered by the MMMCA and theILA 

have designated representatives of the MMMCA and ILA assigned to 

each fund. 
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In 1975 the MMMCA's collective bargaining agreement with the 

union required member companies to contribute to the MMMCA 2 

percent of all g~oss earnings of workers, "to cover 

administrative costs of the employee benefit funds." The MMMCA 

claims to be a tax-exempt corporation for federal income tax 

purposes. Its reported income, consisting of the 2 yercent 

surcharge paid by the container industry, has annually brought in 

over $900,000. 

Since 1975 MMMCA members have been faced with the choice, 

presented by the contract itself, of making the 2 percent 

payments 04 being denied labor from Gambino and Genovese 

family-influenced lLA locals. The collective bargaining 

agreement between the ILA and the MMMCA provides for informing 

the entire industry that a member company has not lived up to the 

agreement (including payment of the 2 percent surcharge) with 

these words: 

Any contractor who has signed this master 
agreement who does not live up to terms of 
this agreement shall be declared and 
considered by reason thereof to be non
union, and the union shall have the right 
to publish to the other contractors and 
to the shipping industrj generally such 
facts. The union agrees that the associa
tion shall not sign any agreement with any 
advantage over any other contractor signed 
to this master agreement. 

This provision ties the hands of non-MMMCA members in the 

type of agreements they can negotiate with the ILA. Even 

nonmember companies cannot do business under terms more favorable 
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than those set by the It.A and the MMMCA. Ih practice, any 

company which the MMMCA declares to be "nonu'nion \I has 1 it tle 

p~ospect of doing business in the Port of New York-New Jersey. 

In 1975 tha Employee Retirement Income Security Act 

(ERISA) became effective. ERISA reaffirmed in federal law long 

existing obligations of trust imposed upon labor trust fund 
/-

trustees and managers, lithe high,~ known to the law. 1t ERISA 

also requires labor organizat~on trust funds to make annual 
/ 

pUblic disclosures of th~ir financial operations. ERISA permits 

the Secretary of Lat~r to take action to preserve the integrity 

of such trust funds. Intentional diversion of ERISA fund assets 

may be prosecuted as criminal embezzlement. Normally, the 

expenses of fUhd administration are borne by the pension and 

welfare funds directly. Administrative expenses can be used as a 

means to siphon off fund contributions intended to be used to pay 

benefits to union members. 

In 1991 ~~MCA, with the approval of the ILA, subtly altered 

the nature of the 2 percent charge for administering the 

employees benefit fund. The new agreement continued to require a 

contribution of 2 percent of all employees' salaries covered by 

the agteement j but it now characterized this fund as unrelated to 

the benefit funds. By the expedient of dropping the phrase 

"employee benefit 'cunds" an.d ct'eating a separate. management 

Itadlllinistrative fund lt the MMMCA may have sought to avoid the 

liabilities and oontrols of ERISA. This labeling of integral 
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operational functions of the MMMCA's trust funds may have been an 

attempt to shield the disposition oE administrative fund 

contributions from ERISA scrutiny, since MMMCA has taken the 

position that the management of the administrative fund is not 

covered by any ERISA fiduciary obligations. 

The Commission could not identify this type of employer 

association, with mandatory membership and jointly administered 

funds in any other lLA locals. The close ties between local 

union officers and members of MMMCA raise the question of whether 

MMMCA is influenced by the New York area lLA locals. In other 

ports, jointly administered funds are typically placed with 

private professional administrators. 

Finally, MMMCA and the local union with which it has a 

bargaining agreement have very close ties through blood 

relationship and employee·exchanges. Bert Guido, a president of 

the MMMCA, directly or indirectly controls, through financial 

interests, a high percentage of many maintenance companles doing 

business at New York Harbor. The two executive directors of 

MMMCA, Thomas Eagleton and Robert Coloz?a, have close working 

relationships with ILA Locals 1804 and 1814. Convicted racketeer 

James Cashin's son, PatricK, was MMMCA welfare director. Frank 

Lonardo, the current president of Local 1814, was MMMCA pension 

director. John Anastasio, former vice-president of Local 1814 

and son of Anthony Anastasio, replaced Frank Lonardo as MMMCA 

pension director. Joseph Colozza, vice-president of Local 1814-2 
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and former executive director of the MMMCA/ ILA pension fund, is 
, the brother of Robert Colozza, the present MMMCA executive 

director .. Since.UNlRAC, MMMCA has continued its operations a,nd 

has even increased its responsibilities in the area of health and 

welfare fund administration. 

The MMMCA operates in an industry with a long history of 

influence by organized crime, a blurred distinction between 

management and labor, and an interchangeability of personnel, 

which can be explained by blood or organized crime family ties. 

These circumstantial, telltale signs of the mob's presence were 

confirmed \..,hen the FBI intercepted. a conversa tion invol ving Paul 

Castellano, deceased boss of the Gambino crime family, Thomas 

Bilotti, deceased family capo, and Thomas Gambino_ 

In a 1983 electronically intercepted conversation, 

Castellano reminisced that: "In my first.year that the 

longshoremenis union was theirs (the Genovese family] ... we [the 

Gambino family] had Brooklyn." Carlo Gambino once suggested to 

Castellano to "give the International presidency to .•• Anthony 

Scotto." Bilotti then raised the issue of "the beef with ••• 

Metro Marine" and the following conversation ensued~ 

Bilotti: They made a split that time. With the 
Metro. But everything in Jersey and New 
York moved over to Staten Island. 

Castellano: Because I made this ••• made thi.s law. 
But all of a sudden that gaVe ••. they 
split it up ••• so finally I marked it up. 
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Half's for me [the Gambino Family] and half 
they [the Genovese family] took over there. 
Anthony [Scotto] took it for himself . 

This and other intercepted conversations disclose an 

essential difference in the roles of Bilotti and Scotto in 

influencing the docks for the Gambino crime family. Scotto was 

Castellano's approved choice for the presidency of the lLA: 

We respected him •.• it was our union. We were 
making him advance in our union. Go up, up, up ••• 
the ladder. And what it was, what's gonna happen, 
we're gonna have a president. 

UNlRAC terminated Castellano's presidential aspirations for 

Scotto. Bilotti's role on behalf of the Gambino family was to 

protect the new containerization jobs at Howland Hook from 

encroachment by Local 1804 and the Genovese crime famlly. To 

resolve the matter, Bilotti had a meeting with convicted UNIRAC 

racketeers George Barone ( Jimmy Cashin, and Doug Rago, where he 

remarked "we're •.. the control of this [MMMCA].11 

Despite Castellano's support for Scotto, Scotto's entry into 

the Staten Island pier business threatened this rapprochement 

between families, which depended upon respect for Castellano for 

its success. Castellano knew that with "Anthony [Scotto] you 

always had to bargain,'" which led Castellano to tell him, "Tony, 

the sooner we stop this ••• it threatens the other thing just in 

terms of everything." Apparently, when the FBI and UNlRAC put 

Scotto out of business, this resolved a difficult internal 

problem for Castellano. Scotto was removed from a position which 
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permitted him to receive kickbacks not sanctioned by Castellano. 

The arrangement between the Genovese and Gambino families was 

therefore secure~ 

Finally, and apart from MMMCA, traditional waterfront 

corruption continues. Jobs continue to be sold on the waterfront. 

This reflects general as well as organized crime corruption. 

Nonunion members have paid as much as $2,500 to be allowed to use 

the union card of a member who is not currently working in the 

industry. "Turf" ownership is ingrained at the ports, with 

vendors paYlng those in control to sell their products even 

though they may be properly licensed by the city to sellon 

public property. Loansharking, gambling, and bribes to obtain 

jobs are still prevalent in the Port of New York-New Jersey. 

False invoices, reflecting movement of nonexistent containers, or 

which show that companies are charged by owner-operators for the 

movement of containers that the company itself transported, are 

used to generate money for payoffs. Further investigation also 

revealed that several stevedore and dock employees earn between 

$70,000 to $100,000 per year. These high-paid workers are close 

associates of union officers and' organized crime figures and help 

maintain control and enforcement for organized criminal 

activities at the port. 
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The Port of Miami Toda~ 

PCOC's investigation of the port of Miami shows that 

problems exist as they did several year~ ago, although on a 

somewhat smaller scale. The primary lLA locals at the port of 

Miami are 1922, 1922-1, and 1416. Despite the convictions of 

George Barone, James Vanderwyde, William Boyle and Cleveland 

Turner, racketeers who went to jail as a result of UNlRAC, others 

who were part of their power structure assumed the leadership of 

the locals upon their forced departure. 

In the case of Local 1922 and 1922-1, four officers 

assumed what had previously been positions held by six 

individuals. Arthur Coffee was elevated from vice-president to 

president. Douglas Rago, continued as vice-president. Cornelius 

Vanderwyde, James's son, assumed the position of 

secretary/treasurer, which William Boyle had held. 46 

Although Local 1416's president, Cleveland Turner, went to 

prison, the leadership of Local 1416 from pre-UNlRAC days remains 

intact. Clarence Pittman, Jr., was promoted from vice-president 

to president. Willie J. Hunter, a former part-time employee 6f 

the local, who in 1982 earned $1,100, was promoted to 

vice-president at a salary of $59,859. Nathaniel May continues 

as financial secretary and received a salary increase in excess 

C~ of $20,000 for a total salary of $88,223. 47 These individuals 
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were instrumental in assuring that Cleveland Turner received a 

life annuity from Local 1416 funds in excess of $25,000 per 

year--above and beyond the $850 monthly retirement annuity from 

his ILA pension. 

The Commission also found that ILA Local 1922 provided 

Coordinated Caribbean Transport (CCT) (headed by UNIRAC convict 

Hector Calderon) a contract as the exclusive union "consolidator" 

at the Miami International Airport. This contract provides that· 

all other consolidators or freight forwarders at Miami 

International Airport must utilize CCT for consolidation of cargo 

with union labor for transshipment from the Port of Miami to 

overseas locations. This exclusive contract provides the 

opportunity for the generation of funds to payoff union officers 

in the same manner that Frank Arevalo of Twin Terminals Service, 

Inc. did during the 19705. 48 

According to several company security officials at the Miami 

port, theft of electronic equipment and containers of goods has 

increased since the UNIRAC inv~stigation. The thefts have all 

the markings of an or,ganized, sophisticated operation. Accarqing 

to company officials and security personnel knowledgeable about 

the shipping industry, .most of the more significant thefts could 

not have occurred without inside information or collaboration. 

'I'he Commission also found that Miami ILA employees pay union 

officials or their representatives to be able to work the 



required 700 hours annually to be vested for a pension, or to 

work at all. 

Joseph Teitelbaum, a key witness in the UNIRAC 

investigations, told the Commission that he has been informed by 

management officials that certain compani~s are still paying off 

the union to work wi th II short crews." A II short crew" is one wi th . 

less than the required number of employees dictated by the 

contract between employers and the union. To confirm 

Teitelbaums's information, the Commission selected two companies 

at random for an audit to determine if short crews were allowed 

on breakbulk and container cargo vessels. The audit revealed 

that one of the companies was, in fact, allowed to work with a 

short crew on both breakbulk and container cargo vessels. The 

savings afforded by this "privilege" amounted to $1,093.30 for a 

nine-hour period on container cargo. The savings on breakbulk 

cargo from using short crews of checkers and longshoremen 

amounted to $746.40 for an eight-hour shift. If this practice 

exists industry-wide, the savings for a company whose management 

is willing to payoff union officers for the advantage of using 

short crews are enormous. 

After UNIRAC a proposed security ordinance for the Port of 

Miami was presented to the County Commission for consideration. 

This ordinance was intended to control the activities at the port 

and minimize pilferage and theft, as well as other illegal 

activities, such as gambling and narcotics trafficking. When the 
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county Commission scheduled a vote on the proposed ordinance, the 

ILA bussed over 1,000 members to the Commission's hearing. 49 

The lLA threatened to close the port if the ordinance was passed. 

At a later date, a much weaker ordinance was passed, which at 

best controls ingress and egress at the port. The security force 

has no police powers and all criminal investigations must be 

conducted by the Dade County Public Safety Department, which has 

only one detective to coordinate port security. 

After UNlRAC - Still Corrupt Practices 

As a result of its own investigations, PCOC has concluded 

(~~I. that the Senate Permanent Subcommit~ee on Investigations' 

pessimistic assessment concerning racketeering activities in the 

---.-g;>-----~ .. -- . 

'na tion' s ports in. 1984 was prescient: 

But UNIRAC, for all its successes, did not rid the 
water~ronts of all crime or all criminals. Corrupt 
practices ••• already have begun to return to the 
Atlantic and Gulf -Coast docks. What is needed I then, 
is continued scrutiny of the maritime industry by 
government agencies~ 

UNIRAC notwithstanding, life on the docks today remains m~ch 

as it was in pre-UNIRA~ days. 

-
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FOOTNOTES 

lcourt authorized electronic surveillance intercepted on 
May 31, 1983. 

2waterfront corruetion: Hearings 
Subcommittee on Investi ations of 
Governmental Af a~rs, 97th Cong., 

3D. Dubinsky and A. Raskin, David Dubinsky: A Life~ With Labor 
164 (1977). 

40 • Bell, 1Ee End of Ideology 182 (Rev. ed. 1962). 

5~ D. Bell, supra note 82, at 183-87. 

6J. Hutchinson, The Imperfect Union 98 (1970). 

70 • Bell, supra note 82, at 184. Bell not~d that peace among 
loading bosses was established in the thirties with the formation 
of Varick Enterprises, Inc., a sort of mob cooperative from which 
the gangs derived a percentage of the total profit on all the 
pierso 

STheft continues to be a serious problem on the waterfronts of 
this country and is so great that shipping and stevedoring 
companies are required to pay substantial premiums for insurance 
coverage. For example, the Neal Harrington Company, a 
stevedoring concern, has an insurance policy that provides for a 
$30,000 deductible for theft losses; there is an incentive for 
the company not to report such losses because its insurance 
premiums might otherwise be increased. 

No reliable statistics concerning industry-wide pilferage or 
theft losses exist. Companies in the shipping industry do not 
keep a record of losses by category, ~.~., theft, breakage, etc. 
There is some support in the industry for legislation that would 
require shipping companies to record and/or report theft losses, 
as is now presently required of the trucking industry. 

Despite the lack of industry-wide statistics concerning 
losses from theft, the experience of a single shipping company, 
which was reported to the Commission, may suggest the magnitude 
of the problem. The Mersk Line pays out in eXcess of $700,000 a 
year for losses of all kinds. 

9r'or background information on the waterfront work force, see H. 
Nelli, The Business of Crime 109-110 (1976) • 
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LOVe Jensen, Strife on the Waterfront 100 (1974). 

ll~ H. Nelli, ~upra note 7, at 245-246 • 

12v. Jensen, supra note 8, at 100. 

13Id. 

14The "kick-back" is arguably an instance of labor racketeering. 
Though practiced by union officers, the racket stemmed from the 
union's almost complete control--perhaps unique to the 
waterfrontover-hiring. That is, the misuse of "union" power here 
was in the role of employer. 

lSNew York Ti~~, May 27, 1979, §4, at 7, co18 1. 

16p. Maas, The Valachi Papers 206 (Book Club ed. 1968). 

17H• Nelli, supra note 7, at 247. 

18Report and Recommendations of AFL-CIO Executive Council Committee 
August 17, 1959, p. 499, reerinted in Waterfront corruEtion: 
Hearings Before the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations of 
the Senate_Committee on Government~l Affairs, 97th Cong., 1st. 
Sess. 435 (1981) (Statement of Marty Steinberg, Minority Chief 
Counsel, PSI) (hereinafter Waterfront Corruption Hearings]. 
19See J. Hutchinson, supra note 4, at 99-104 (1970). Ryan's 
political connections shiEilded the waterfront trom government 
scrutiny, and'contributed to the lawlessness, or "warlord" 
atmosphere, reported by Bell. D. Bell; ~Era note 82, at 
191-192, 194-195. 

20Waterfront Corruption Hearings, supra note 18, at 435; New York 
Times, November 19, 1953, p. 1, col 4, p. 27, col. 3. 

21p. Maas, supra note 99, at 2~9. 
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22In addition to his presidency of local 1814, Anthony Anastasio 
became an international vice president of the ILA. By 1956, , 
because of the mergers of several Brooklyn locals, Anastasio 
exercised control over 24% of ILA's total membership_ V.W. 
Peterson, The Mob 293 (1983). There was a subsequent 
consolidation of various locals into 1814 in April of 1978: the 
locals involved were: 

Local 9 (Sugar Refiners) 
Local 1958 (carpenters) 
Local 976-4 '(Marine Terminal and Warehouse 

Workers) 
Local 1277 (Ship Scalers, Waste Maintenance, 

and Scrap Iron Workers) 
Local 1277-1 (General Maintenance) 
Local 1702 (Waterfront and Facto,;,:y Workers) 
Local 1814-1 (Refined Syrup and Sugar Workers) 
Local 1814-2 (Industrial Workers) 
Local 1827 (General Plant and Factory Workers) 
Local 1957 (Chemical Workers) 

The consolidated local was then broken into four divisions: 
longshoremen: maintenance; sugar workers; and industrial workers. 

23 5. Rep. No. 369, 98th Cong., 2d Sess. 50 (1984). 

24Conversation intercepted at Ponte's restaurant on December 12, 
1978 in New York City. 

25For a complete list'ing of convictions and sentences, see Appendix 
II to this Report. 

26Waterfront Corruption Hearings, supra note 16, at 257-258. 

27 AS of December 31, 1983, as reported.on the local's Labor 
Department form LM-2 for the year 1983. 

28 New York Times, July 24, 1981, §B, pp. 1, 2, col., 1. 

29Thomas Buzzanca (president of Manhattan Locals 1804 and 1804-1), 
Vincent Colucci (international vice president, vice president of 
the Atlantic Coast District, president of Newark Local 1235, 
and secretary-treasurer of Newark Local 1478-2), and Carol 
Gardner(international assistant general organizer, vice president 
of the Atlantic Coast pistrict, ,and president of Newark Local 
1233) • 

30Waterfront corruption Hearings, suera note 18, at 298 (statement 
of Michael S. Devorkin). ~ 

31lQ.:., at 459. 

32L. Troy and N. Sheflin, U.S. Union Sourcebook 6-9 (1st ed. 1985). 
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s Labor Organization Annual Report Form LM-2 for 1983. 

35Analysis of 1983 LM Reports by the Department of Labor OIG at 
PCOCls request, prepared on 5/29/85. The analysis was performed 
by Roger Seis, computer Analyst. 

36waterfront Commission of New York Harbor, 1982-1983 Annual Report 
at 4. 

37!d. 

38Id. 

39New York Times, April 28, 1985, § llNJ, p. 8, col. 5. 

40Waterfront Commission of New York Harbor, 1982-1983 Annual Report 
at 5. The costs represented by GAr have escalated dramatically 
since it was first implemented. In 1967, a total of $266,000 in 
salaries, vacation and holiday benefits was paid. In comparison, 
longshoremen in the Port of New York-New Jersey received $79.7 
million in 1983. The high operating cost of GAL in the Port of 
New York-New Jersey has adversely affected that portis ability to 
compete with other ports for the business of shippers, and has 
discouraged employees from retiring and from transferring from 
being longshoremen to checkers. New York Times, April 28, 1985, 
§llNJ, p. 8. col. 5. 

41International Longshoremen's Association Labor Organization 
Annual Report for the year ending December 31, 1983, Report 
#000-104, on file with the Department of Labor. 
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THE HOTEL EMPLOYEES AND RESTAURANT EMPLOYEES 
INTERNATIONAL UNION (HEREIU) 

Someone else owns the international. 
-Paul Castellano, former boss 
of the Gambino crime 
family.l 

Aiuppa and Accardo [underboss and boss of 
the Chicago Outfit, respectively) 
continue to exert great influence over the 
union and its president. 

-Joseph Hauser. 2 

The Hotel Employees and Restaurant Employees International 

Union (HEREIU) was founded in 1891 as the Waiters and 

Bartenders Union. It quickly became the union of choice for 

bartenders, waite~s, maids, cooks, porters, busboys, and 

related service workers in the United States and Canada. 3 

Almost 100 years later, HEREIU has a documented relationship with 

the Chicago "Outfit" of La ~osa Nostra at the international level 

and subject to the influence of the Gambino, Colombo, and 

Philadelphia ~ Cosa Nostra families at the local level. 

During the union's early years internal conflicts developed 

between a Chicago faction, headed by W.C. Pomeroy, and the rest 

of the union, led by Jere Sullivan. At the 1896 convention 

sull ivan charged Pomeroy wi th misuse of funds: when Sull i Vein was 

elected general secretary-treasurer in 1899 he ousted Pomeroy 

from control in 1900 and embarked upon a program of 

reorganization with the support of Samuel Gompers and the AFL. 

Although the luxury hotel business boomed during the first two 
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decades of the 1900's, opening numerous jobs for service 

employees, HEaEIU was not a force in the trade because Sullivan 

refused to organize the unskilled and foreign born. Moreover, 

HEREIU lost about one-third of its membership almost immediately 

following the enactment of Prohibition in 1920. 

With Sullivan's death in 1928 and the ascent of the new 

president Edward Flore, HEREIU fully responded to the demands for 

organizing the unskilled. By the early 1950 l s union membership 

was near its present day figure of 400,000, and key steps had 

been taken to centralize internal power - primarily by allowing 

international officers to intervene directly in the affairs of 

HEREIU locals. 

Criminal infiltration, which has co~sistently plagued 

HEREIU, was exposed at the union's 1936 national convention, 

where Harry Koenig of Local 16 in New York City was murdered. 

Subsequent investigation by the Special Commission on Cr.ime, 

headed by Thomas Dewey, revealed a flourishing restaurant 

racketeering business in New York City. In 1937 three officials 

of the national were convicted of crimes, Local 16 was suspended, 

and those members associated at the time with criminal activ:i.ties 

were expelled. 4 

In 1958 the McClellan Committee revealed thaOt organized 

crime had infiltrated the Chicago restaurant industry through its 

control of three union loca!s. Business agent John Lardino, who 
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was believed to be one of the chief lieutenants to Tony Accardo, 

the long-time boss of the Chicago Outfit, controlled Local 593. 

Bqth Accardo and"Lardino appeared before the McClellan Committee 

and invoked their privilege against self-incrimination. Chicago 

Outfit representative Louis Romano then controlled Local 278. In 

1935 the Outfit extended its power to Chicagots suburbs by 

obtaining the charter of Local 450. Those who influenced Local 

450 were believed to be Frank liThe Enforcer" Nitti, Murray "The 

Camel" Humphreys, and Louis Romano. Joseph Aiuppa, at that time 

a gunman for AJ. Capone, was listed as the secretary of Local 450, 

on the application filed with the international in 1935. 5 

For 40 years Joseph Aiuppa, now the underboss of the Chicago 

Outfit, and boss Tony Accardo wielded power in the Chicago area 

locals and the HEREIU joint executive board. Their actions took 

on national proportions when Edward Hanley, who began his career 

in Local 450 as a·business agent in 1957, was elected to the 

HEREIU presidency in 1973. 6 

HEREIU Today 

Joseph Hauser, a convicted defrauder of union benefit funds, 

appeared before the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on 

Investigations in April 1983 and testified that Chicago crime 

boss Tony Accardo hand-picked Edward Hanley for the HEREIU 

presidency.7 Hauser noted, "Aiuppa and Accardo continue to 

exert great influence over the union and its president, Ed 
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Hanley. II According to the Senate Report, t1;le reign of -Hanley has 

been surrounded by allegations of organized crime's influence in 
. 

the choice of international union organizers, operation of 

benefit funds, and conduct of union affairs. 8 

Since Hanley took office in 1973, union assets dropped from 

$21.4 million to less than $14 million in 1982. Nearly $6 

million of this money went into three loans executed with private 

developers, one of whom was Morris Shenker, an associate of the 

late Kansas City organized crime leader Nicholas Civella. 

Shenker received the largest single loan from the Teamsters 

Central states Pension Fund, a portion of which has never been 

repaid. 9 

The Subcommittee found that the union's assets have been 

used to enrich the top officers of HEREIU's hierarchy. Base 

salaries augmented by expense accounts and "allowances," lifetime 

employment contracts, and increased expenditures of tangible 

items have resulted in expenditures for HEREIU officers 

skyrocketing from $229,051 in fiscal year 1973 to $1,689,370 in 

fiscal year 1983. 10 Former HEREIU general secretary-treasurer 

John Gibson was found guilty in May 1980 of misusing the union's 

airplane and of conspiring to embezzle union funds. Gibson 

received concurrent four-month sentences, which he served in 

1983, while receiving his lifetime contract checks from the 

union. l1 The list of employees and organizers hired after 

Hanley became HEREIU president includes organized crime 
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associates and numerous patronage jobs. 12 In addition, one of 

Hanley's early moves was to hire the current Teamsters president, 

J~ckie Presser, as an international organizer in 1973: Presser 

was already an officer of a HEREIU Local in Cleveland. He 

resigned the HEREIU post in September 1976, when he became an IET 

international union vice-president. 

Most troubling to the Subcommittee was the unprecedented 

degree to which Hanley has been able to centralize authority 

within HEREIU and to control local c.:.apters through the use of 

mergers, trusteeships, and personnel transfers, an action which 

mocks the goals of local autonomy and members' rights as embodied 

in the Landrum-Griffin Act. HEREIU's president has almost 

absolute authority to effect mergers and has done so more than 

136 times since 1973. Hanley has also consolidated 16 separate 

pension funds with total assets of approximately $75 million and 

35 sep~rate health and welfare funds .into single funds under the 

control of the international union in Naperville, Illinois. 

Hanley's Assertion of the Fifth Amendment 

The Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations sought Hanley's 

perspective on his union's incre~sing identification with 

organized crime. He refused to testify.13 Hanley's refusal to 

respond to questioning and his assertion of his Fifth Amend~ent 

privilege before the Subcommittee deprived the Senate of the 

opportunity to explore this steady movement of HEREIU money and 

- -~ -- -----~ -- -- ~--~,----, 
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power to Chicago. Hanley declined to answer a series of 

questions which focused on his understanding of the obligation of 

t~ust imposed on"union officials. He rejected the opportunity to 

explain HEREIU's merger policy. Finally, Hanley found no purpose 

to be served by responding to questions about his relationship 

with the leadership of the Chicago Outfit, murdered racketeer 

Allen Dorfman, or attorney Sidney Korshak. 

Atlantic city 

HEREIU Local 54, which is located in the Atlantic City, New 

Jersey area, ca~e to prominence in 1978 after the opening of 

Atlantic City casinos and the concomitant rise in the demand for 

waitresses, waiters, and bartenders. With the increase in 

potential union members came a struggle for control between 

factions of the Philadelphia family of La ~ Nostra. 

Department of Labor Special Agent Ron Chance testified before the 

Commission about Local 54 and its influence in Atlantic City: 

Local 54, in Atlantic City, is a classic case study in 
organized crime and labor racketeering. Several of the 
officers of this union and its predecessor unions boast 
convictions for murder, arson, extortion, drugs, 
bribes, kickbacks and racketeering. "Next to the 
ownership of the casino itself, the control of Local 54 
is the most important prize in the Atlantic City 
sweepstakes .•.• In 1978, when the casinos opened, 
Local 54 began to rise in stature and i.mportance. 
Prior to the casino gambling, they only had about Z,500 
members ·and most of them were employed in seasonal jobs 
in the hotel and restaurant industry in the seashore. 
The opening of each casino, though, brought between 
1,500 and 2,000 new members into the local, and they 
now have about 15,000 members. 14 
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Indeed, the stakes were high for this "most important prize. II . 
Membership increases contributed so substantially to total dues 

cGllection that the local's annual income swelled from $269,000 

in 1979 to $1,389,000 in 1982, and permitted the local to 

contribute more than $15 million a year to the international's 

Health and Welfare Fund. 

On December 15, 1980, John McCullough, the president:. of 

Philadelphia Roofers Union Local 30, was shot to death at his 

home by Willard E. Moran, allegedly due to his attempts to 

organize the Bartenders in Atlantic City away from HEREIU Local 

54. 15 After his convictionj Moran decided to cooperate with 

prosecutors and testified that he was recruited, employed, and 

trained to kill McCullough, an associate of Philadelphia LCN boss 

Angelo Bruno by former HEREIU Local 54 vice-president Albert 

Diadone and Raymond "Long John'" Martorano" an associate of 

Atlantic City LCN boss Nicodemo Scarfo. Moran testified that 

these two actually escorted him to McCullough's home and drove 

him home after the murder'. Both Diadone and Martorano have been 

convicted and sentenced to life imprisonment. 

In 1979 Frank Gerace was appointed president of Local 54 

after the previous president, Ralph Natale (another Bruno 

associate) was convicted and sentenced to 30 years' imprisonment 

for a variety of offenses, including narcotics trafficking. 
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Local 54, under the presidency of Frank Gerace, has been the 

focus of sevE'lral investigations by law enforcement agencies, as 

well as the V.S •. Congress. Gerace has been named in Senate 

testimony as a significant criminal associate of the Scarfo crime 

family. The investigations have ~ ~used on Local 54's benefit 

funds, mob ties, and corruption 0: public officials. In 1980 

the New Jersey Commission of Investigation reported that Larry 

Smith, head of Rittenhouse Consulting Enterprises, Inc. in Cherry 

Hill, New Jersey, profited handsomely from Rittenhouse's 

conSUlting work to arrange dental care services for HEREIU Local 

33. Ultimately, HEREIU Local 33 was absorbed into Local 54 of 

Atlantic City. In tracing Rittenhouse's and Local 54's 

disbursements, New Jersey commission ~nvestigators determined 

that ~153,OOO in cash· from the Local's fund could not be 

accounted for. 

After a three-year. inqui ry, the Senate Permanent 

Subcommittee on Investigations said that Smith had controlled 

Local 54's dental plan almost since its inception, for the 

benefit of Philadelphia organized crime interests, and that the 

nature of »consulting U services rendered by Rittenhouse for 

substantial fees could not be determined. l6 Subsequently Larry 

Smith was one of 41 individuals or entities named in a Department 
. 

of Labor civil suit. It charges that past and present Local 54 

trustees and the corporations formed to administer the $1.2 

million dental plan violated the Employee Retirement Income 

Security Act (ERISA) by failing to solicit bids for a dental plan 
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contract in 1980. l7 Neither Local 54 itself nor its current 

officers are named in the suit, which asks that the defendants 

p~y all losses r~sulting from their alleged actions and that new 

arrangements be made to provide Local 54 employees with dental 

care. 

Local 54 and Corruption of Public Officials 

Frank Lentino, a former business agent for Local 54, 

recently pled guilty to one count of Hobbs Act conspiracy and one 

count of obstruction of justice. During that investigation 

Lentino bragged that he controlled labor for Nicodemo Scarfo, the 

current head of the LeN faction in Atlantic City and Philadelphia. 

Lentino also claimed that Local 54 officials helped the Scarfo 

group exercise a corrupt influence over former Atlantic City 

Mayor Michael Matthews. Before his election as mayor of Atlantic 

City, Matthews sOlicited an illegal campaign contribution of 

$125,000 cash from Local ~41S Frank Gerace, Albert Diadone, and 

Frank Lentino. Matthews received the cash in several 

installments with at least one payment being picked up at the 

union hall. Matthews was ultimately convicted of receiving 

bribes from a federal undercover agent. 

When he was questioned about the $125,000 cash contribution, 

Matthews admitted that he approached the Local 54 officers to 

obtain money from the Scarfo ~ ~ Nostra group. In return 

Matthews agreed to assist the Scarfo family obtain a tract of 

land partially owned by the city, where the Scarfo's group would 
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build a casino. Lentino described the meetings and the 

purchasing of the election in conversations intercepted by the 

FBI and DEAo Lentino stated: 

[W]e had Mike Matthews in here, the last 
time I ate here with Gerace and Al Daidone 
••• He [Matthews] had his eyes on that uh, 
mayor's, mayor's job 

If he wins it uh, you get favors. Some 
guys put up a lot of money ••• [a] hundred 
and twenty five [thousand] ••• That's a lot 
of money for an election down here. 18 

The Efforts of the Casino Control Commission 

In 1981 the New Jersey Casino Control Commission and the 

Division of Gaming Enforcement, state agencies charged with 

regulating persons and entities involved in the casino industry, 

began an investigation of Local 54 to determine whether the local 

was fit, under state statute, to represent persons employed by 

the casinos. A central focus of the state investigation was the 

allegation that the Scarfo LCN group controlled the union. Based 

on its finding in 1982 that this control existed, the Casino 

Control Commission ordered that, in the event Gerace and the two 

others were not removed from their union posts, Local 54 would be 

prohibited from collecting dues from any casino employee. 

Following this order Local 54 sought a Federal court 

injunction barring enforcement of the Commission's order. After 

losing in the District Court, the union successfully argued in 
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New Jersey Superior court that federal labor law, specifically 

the National Labor Relations Act and. ERISA, preempted the field 

of labor relations. The state, however, obtained a reversal in 

the u.S. Supreme Court, which held that the state had the 

authority with some limitations to regulate in the area. 19 The 

Supreme Court noted in its decision that: 

••• Congress apparently has concluded that, at least 
where the States are confronted with the public evils 
of crime, corruption, and racketeering, more stringent 
state regulations of the qualifications of union 
officials is not incompatible with the national labor 
policy as embodied in §7 (of the National Labor 
Relations Act).20 

Following the Supreme Court's decision, the Casino Control 

Commission issued a new order I vvhich directed Gerace and the 

other officials to resign. After Gerace refused to do so, the 

state sought enforcement of the order and a contempt citation 

from the state courts. Gerace and the others then resigned their 

posts. Rather than divorcing himself completely from the union, 

however, Gerace now holds the post of consultant in non-casino 

affairs, at an unknown salary. 

The Supreme court found that the casino industry employees' 

freedom to select Local 54 to represent them in collective 

bargaining was not affected by the qualification criteria of New 

Jersey's Act. However, the Court left undecided the issue of 

whether the dues collection sanction, imposed by New Jersey's 

Act, will so incapacitate the union as to prevent it from 

performing its functions as the employees' chosen bargaining 
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agel:1t, thus abridging members' rights under the Nat ional Labor 

Relations Act~ As a result, the decision does not definitively 

resolve how to reconci~e Federal efforts to define labor rights 

with state efforts to regulate industries in which labor 

racketeers flourish. 

New York City 

The New York HEREIU locals are also influenced by organized 

crime. New locals have been chartered with due consideration to 

La ~~ Nostra territorial needs. Until January 1983 (when Local 

100 wa::., chartered), the main HEREIU local unde·r LCN control was 

Local 6. Local 6 retained jurisdiction over those restaurants 

located in hotels and clubs, while Local 100 has a wide-ranging 

jurisdiction. Recent indictments have focused on the leaders of 

HEREIU Locals 6 and 100: international vice president and 

HEREIU Local 6 officer .Vito Pitta, an associate of the Colombo 

family; and John J. DeRoss, officer of HEREIU Local 6, officer of 

HEREIU Local 100, an.d a member of the Colombo family. 21 

In a conversation intercepted by the FBI at Paul 

Castellano's home, Anthony Amodeo and John DeRoss complained to 

Paul Castellano about the failure of Local 6, and Vito Pit'ta, to 

abide by the agreed-upon jurisdictional allocation with Local 

100: 

Amodeo: He's not supposed to go into another ••• In 
fact, that's a part of their agreement. When 
they made the' merger, from .what I understand, 
they stay in whatever they've been in. They 
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have the hotels and restaurants and so forth. 
Now, 2 months ago, we sat down, vito [Pitta], 
me, and Charlie, right? Sat down. He says, 
How about if I go organize on Long Island? 
• : • You stay with yours. Long Island. is 
ours. Hotels, restaurants, whatever. 

Castellano: They're supposed to stay. 

DeRoss: Right. I know. 22 

In the Same conversation, Castellano subsequently described the 

limits of his influence over HEREIU. Because the international 

was controlled by other organized crime groups, Castellano's 

ability to remedy an apparent encroachment by the Colombo family 

was not a simple matter: 

Castellano: ••• You had the locals and somebody else had 
the international ••• This is what I was 
trying to tell Vito of. I said, Vito [Pitta], 
take it easy. You know, I gotta, I gotta 
watch, like someone else owns the 
international. 
See, I don't like these doing ••• something 
that they have a right to do. In the meantime, 
the only reason why they're doing it, because 
vito is setting up something in my ••. I don't 
do that • 

• • • I was happy with the [international 
union] elections, you know? They were happy 
about it, but Pitta wasn't •.• I tell you 
what, what brought them over here. This is 
with my local, and I don't want anybody to .. 23 touch lt ~ • • • 

HEREIU Locals 6 and 100 were used to dictate the way in 

which restaurants could do business in New York. In return for 

payoffs, restaurant owners could pay reduced wages and pension 

and welfare fund contributions, or buy a lease on a restaurant 
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shut down because it owed money to the unio~, or hire and fire 

without regard to grievance procedures, or operate without regard 

t9 union work rules. What appeared to be a jurisdictional split 

between two HEREIU locals was, in fact, a market allocation of 

New York's entire restaurant business between the Colombo and 

Gambino crime families. 

The IPSSEU Merger: Building A Larger Union 

HEREIU used means other than forced merger and the issuance 

of charters to the Gambino and Colombo crime families to 

consolidate and expand the existing power of La Cosa Nostra. In 

one instance HEREIU absorbed an independent union, the 

International production Service and Sales Employees Union 

(IPSSEU), an organization influenced by organized crime. 

In the mid-1950's IPSSEU was created by the merger of 

several independent local unions. By 1978 IPSSEU had organized 

some 25, O\JO members in eight locals employed in seasonal work I 

usually in toy, plastic and candy factories. As Robert Rao, 

IPSSEU's general president, once explained, the union organizes 

anyone except the "building trades." At one point Rao testified 

in court proceedings that between 25 and 40 percent of IPSSEU's 

members were paid only the minimum wage. During its history 

IPSSEU turned down merger overtures from several AFL-CIO unions, 

the United Mine Workers, and the Teamsters Union. 
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At present IPSSEU's former secretary-treasurer, Benjamin 

Ladmer, and Teamster official Anthony Di Lapi are serving 

ten-year prison sentences for using bribery and threats to 

obstruct an attempt by nonunion truck drivers in a garment center 

trUCking company to form their own union. Di Lapi explained the 

conspiracy in these words: 

••• Therets a million truck drivers, a 
million warehouses. They'll get all new guys, 
new identity completely, new corporation, new 
everything ••• Well this is economics ••• 
Ther.e's no violence, there's no nothing. 
but it's like a Family ••• 24 

IPSSEU, with its ties to the Luchese family, was a prime 

candidate for merger with HEREIU. ~e merger occurred with the 

creation of HEREIU Local 21S in 1983, and Robert Rao's 

appointment as an international vice president of HEREIU. The 

merger has not harmed Rao. Rao received combined salary, 

allowances and expenses amounting to $142,380 in 1984 from 

HEREIU. 

Government Action Awaited 

During the Commission's investigation it became clear that 

legitimate trade unionists are aware of the mob ties to"HEREIU 

and await g~vernment action to oust the mob from the uni.ono 
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13These are some of the questions, posed mainly by Senator Roth, 
which Hanley refused to answer, some in apparent violation of 
AFL-CIO ethic~l practices policy: 

Q: Are you· president of the International Union of Hotel 
WOrkers & Restaurant Employees? 

Q: What is your occupation? 

Q: could you explain the international union's basic policy 
concerning mergers of local unions? 

Q: What sort of policy and criteria are used by the 
International union in hiring? 

Q: What do you believe are your fiduciary responsibilities 
as president of the Hotel Employees & Restaurant 
Employees International Union, both to the union and its 
members? 

Q: Have you ever told Jeff McColl, the Las Vegas local 
union leader, you would "pull" the Local 226 charter if 
he capitulated to demands that the health and welfare 
funds return to Vegas for local control? [In 1977, the 
health and welfare funds of Local 226 were returned to 
Chicago only after the murder of union officer Al 
Bramlett in Las Vegas. Bramlett was said to oppose 
moving the fund to Illinois.] 

Q: Mr. Hanley, did you, in fact, have a conversation with 
Sidney Korshak about merging hotel workers locals? [This 
question was bas.ed upon an electronically intercepted 
conversation between Korshak and Dorfman in which 
Korshak claims to have discussed with Hanley the merger 
of two West Coast HEREIU locals.] 

Q: Did you know Allen Dorfman before he was murdered? 

Q: As you know, Mr. Hanley, we have heard evidence relating 
to a possible association between yourself and Mr. 
Anthony Accardo and also Joseph Aiuppa of Chicago. Let 
me ask you, do you know either of those gentlemen? 

HEREIU Hearings, supra note 6, at 23. 

14See Organized Crime and Gambling: Hearings before the 
President's Commission on Organized Crim~, June 1985, at 243-244. 

lSHEREIU Report, supra note 3, at 65. 

16Id. at 110, Ill, and 113 • 
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17See Brock v. Frank Gerace et al., U.S. District Court, District 
of~w Jersey, civil Action No. 85-3669. 

18Court authorized electronic surveillances, March, 1982. 

19Brown v. Ho~el and Restaurant Em 10 ees and Bartenders 
International Union Local 54, 52 U.S.L.W. 5042 July 2, 1984). 

20Id. 

21See U.s. v. Persico, 84 Cr. 809 (S.D.N.Y. 1984). 

22Court authorized electronic surveillance, June 3, 1983. 

23Id. 

24Court authorized electronic surveillance, April 24, 1978. 



SECTION FIVE: 

THE INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS 
." 

The Most Controlled Union 

The leaders of the nation's largest union, the International 

Brotherhood of Teamsters (1BT), have been firmly under the .. 
influence of organized crime since the 1950's. Although many of 

.the hundreds of IBT locals and joint councils operating 

throughout the country are not criminally infiltrated, organized 

crime influences at least 38 of the largest locals and a joint 

council in Chicago, Cleveland, New Jersey, New York, 

Philadelphia, St. Louis, and other major cities. Former Teamstar 

president Roy L. Williams told the Commission, "Every big 

(Teamster] local union ••• had some connection with organized 

crime." 1 These locals operate in the nation's major business 

a.nd economic centers and .include the majori ty of the union's 1. 6 

million members. They are the foundation of organized crime's 

union-wide influences. 

For decades organized crime has exercised substantial 

influence over the international union, primarily through the 

office of the president. In the period 1952-1985 there have been 

five 1BT presidents. The first, Dave Beck, was convicted in 1959 

for violating federal income tax laws. His successor, James R. 

("Jimmy") Hoffa, was convicted of jury tampering in 1964" and 

disappeared (presumably murdered by organized crime) in 1975. 

Although known to have accommodated organized crime, the next 
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president, Fran'.; Fitzsimmons, was not indicted during his tenure 

and died a natural death in office in 1981. His successor, Roy 

L~ W'illiams, served as president from 1981 until 1983, when he 

was convicted of conspiracy to attempt to bribe a United States 

Senator. 2 

Hoffa and Williams were indisputably direct instruments of 

.organized crime. Fitzsimmons established a measure of detente 

whereby he was allowed to head the union, while organized crime 

stole the workers' benefit funds and used the unions for numerous 

criminal ventures. While the precise current relationship, if 

any, between organized crime and the current IBT president, 

Jackie Presser is not known to the Commission, Presser's past 

activities indicate that he has associated with organized crime 

figures and that he benefited from their support in his elevation 

to the IBT presidency in 1983. 

In the late 1950's Jimmy Hoffa convinced the American public 

that corruption and the Teamsters were synonymous. His 

intransigence and arrogance at the McClellan Committee hearings 

in 1957~195a gave the public a personification of the evils 6f 

corrupt leadership in a vital economic institution in this 

country. According to· Roy Williams, Hoffa was the first IBT 

leader over whom organized crime had a "powerful hold." How 

organized crime gained its control over Hoffa remains a matter of 

conjecture, even for lBT officers like Roy Williams who were 

insiders during the decades of Hoffa's rise, fall, and eventual 
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disappearance. Hoffa is reported to have begun an unholy 

alliance with.organized crime to obtain IImob" muscle to fight 

management in the rough and tumble years of the Teamster 

organizing drives of the 1930's. others have theorized that 

Hoffa carne in contact with organized criminals through his own 

personal ties. 3 It is agreed, however, that Hoffa had 

relationships with major organized crime figures, such as Nick 

Civella, and Anthony "Tony Pro ll provenzano.~ 

It would be incorrect to explain organized crime's power 

over the IBT solely in terms of the personal ties between Hoffa 

or any other individual and organized crime. To understand 

organized crime's attraction to the IBT, one must look beyond 

personalities to the nature and structure of the trucking 

industry. 

Trucking operates p~imarily in a local rather than a 

national product market; that is, if truckers refuse to deliver 

materials to a plant or remove materials from a construction 

site, the affected company is frequently unable to secure 

alternative carriers. 1~is was especially true prior to 

deregulation. Control of the truckers thus provides leverage 

over thousands of businesses dependent on Teamsters' deliveries. 

Moreover, trucking is characterized by numerous under-capitalized 

firms, which have significantly less economic staying power than 

the union itself. This disparity in power allowed Hoffa, and to 

a lesser degree his successors, to whipsaw or threaten individual 

companies whose survival would be imperiled by labor strife. 
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Hoffa proved to be a master at manipulating individual companies 

in this manner, but anyone who held the office of lBT president 

might have succeeded in obtaining the same results. 

organized crime has also been attracted to the IBT because 

it oversees hundreds of individual benefit funds, including some 

of the largest union benefit funds, such as the Central States 

Pension Fund, and because it generates significant monies from 

the dues paid by its 1.6 million members. By controlling the 

union racketeers can receive excessive salaries and benefits, 

put friends and relatives on the payroll, and embezzle union 

monies. 

In testimony taken by the Commission, Roy Williams confirmed 

that organized crime has continued to maintain a firm grip on the 

IBT long after Hoffa's reign. This chapter will examine both 

Williams's and Presser's tenures at the lBT and analyze the 

methods that organized crime has used to control the IBT. In 

addition, it will develop profiles of mob influence at certain 

select locals and describe how organized crime uses violence and 

intimidation to quash opposition. Finally, by dascribing the 

operations of a nationwide labor-leasing scheme involving the 

LCN, corrupt Teamster officials, and legitimate corporations~ it 

will indicate how organized crime can use corrupt unions to give 

organized crime businesses an edge in the market place. 
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organized Crime's Influence and Corruption: The Williams 
Administration 

Williams's Election 

Roy Williams's rise in the Teamsters from 1981 to 1983 was 

directly linked to his association with organized crime. 

Willliams admitted to the Commission what law enforcement 

believed for several decades: that Williams had a "special 

relationship" with Nick Civella, the boss of the Kansas City 

family of La ££!! Nostra. Williams and Civella were members of 

an informal but powerful group of five men. The members of this 

group, which changed over time, included Civella, Williams, Bill 

Cerman, Tim Moran, and Sam Gross, the former head of the Carpet 

Layers, Dyers and Cleaners Union. The "group of five" met 

periodically to settle disputes and to decide which candidates 

for public office would r.eceive political nominations in the 

Kansas City area. 

The association between Williams and Civella began in the 

mid-1950s after Williams, knowing Civella's position as the head 

of the Kansas City LCN, met with Civella to discuss their 

"relationship." The two agreed to assist and promote each other. 

Civella would promote Williams's lBT career with other 

mob-controlled lBT leaders, especially Hoffa, and reward Williams 

financially. Williams~ in turn, would promote Civella's 

interests, by such means as the placement of people that Civella 

favored in IBT or industry jobs, and the exertion of influence on 
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the Central States Pension Fund to make loans and arrangements 

tnat would benefit organized crime. 5 

Civella became the man to see to get favors from Williams 

and the Teamsters. Chicago La Cosa Nostra territorial boss Joey 

lithe Clown" Lombardo, who was convicted with Williams for 

attempting to bribe a United States Senator, was overheard by 

Federal agents importuning Civella: 

Nick, you're the only one who can get to 
Williams, to have him listen and act. Williams 
has to be the one to do it, and it has to go 
through you. 6 

Other intercepts reveal that when members of the Chicago LCN 

approached Civella to obtain favors from Williams, Civella 

sometimes adopted a protective tone, saying, "I want to protect 

Roy. He's a friend of mine." 

Illustrative of Civella's hold over Williams is a 1979 

meeting of Williams, Civella, Allen Dorfman, and Sam Ancona in 

Kansas City. Dorfman wanted significant new Central States 

Pension Fund busiuess to be directed to Morris Shenker, Jimmy 

Hoffa's lawyer-confidant. Williams disagreed. As a result of 

the disagreement, Williams had to attend a midnight session at 

the house of an LCN associate at which Dorfman and Williams 

presented their cases to Civella. Ultimately Civella sided with 

Williams and tore up Dorfman's contract with Shenker. 7 In 

this instance Williams, an IBT president and a fiduciary for the 
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union, had to appeal a union decision to the La ~ Nostra crime 

boss of Kansas City. 

Throughout the three decades of their arrangement Williams 

and Civella met periodically. When Civella and Williams could 

not meet or talk on the phone for fear of being observed or 

overheald, Sam Ancona--an associate of the Kansas City La Cosa 

Nostr~, president of Teamsters Joint Council 56, and IaT 

International representative--was messenger to both. Ancona and 

Williams exchanged messages in the union's parking lot outside 

Williams' office. As a reward Ancona used Williams's name and 

gained authority to obtain favors and other assistance from other 

IaT officers. S 

Roy Williams became president of the IBT in large measure 

because he had the backing of organized crime. When incumbent 

president Frank Fitzsimmons died, members of La ~ Nostra set 

out to choose a new Teamster president. Although there was 

agreement that someone controlled by La ~ Nostra should be 

chosen, the negotiations centered on which faction would have its 

candidate elected. The key groups were the Kansas City, Chicago, 

Cleveland, and New York families. One of the participants in 

these negotiations was Angelo Lonardo, underboss of the Cleveland 

La Cosa Nostra. Lonardo, now serving a life sentence in federal 

prison, has provided the FaI with inside information on precisely 

what transpired. 
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Lonardo stated that the Cleveland LCN wanted Jackie Presser 

to serve as IijT president, while the Kansas City LCN wanted 

Williams. Nick Civella, boss of the Kansas City family, informed 

Milton "Maiehe ll Rockman, a Cleveland LCN associate, that Kansas 

City was intent on Williams's candidacy. Civella characteri.zed 

Williams as someone the LCN could "talk to." To obtain support 

for Williams, Civella sought ~he assistance of the other crime 

families across the country. They were asked to throw the 

support of IBT locals they controlled to the Williams candidacy. 

Ultimately, according to Lonardo, Civella and Rockman made a 

deal. Rockman agreed that, if Jackie Presser were to take 

Williams's place as head of the Central ~tates Pension Fund, the 

Cleveland family would see that Presser, persons loyal to 

Presser, and the Cleveland LCN family would support Williams and 

seek to obtain the approval of the arrangement from the Chicago 

LCN family. Cleveland representatives Lonardo and Rockman met 

with Jackte Cerone and Joey Aiuppa, ranking members of the 

Chicago LCN. Cerone and Aiuppa claimed that they were skeptical 

of Williams and stated that they were considering another 

candidate. They were doubly suspicious of Presser, claiming that 

he was unreliable. Rockman reassured them concerning Presser. 

The meeting broke'up without a decision, but within several days 

the Chicago LeN indicated its agreement. Rockman told Lonardo 

that he had contacted Presser, who agreed to support Williams's 

candidacy by producing delegates for Williams. 
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According to Lonardo, the Cleveland ~ ~ Nostra family is 
. 

not an independent group. Its leaders report to and show 

u;-espect" to the-New York-based Genovesa family. To obtain 

further support for their plans, the Cleveland representatives 

flew to New York to meet Anthony "Pat Tony" Salerno, boss of the 

Genovese family. Lonardo and Rockman explained Civella's plans 

for Williams and Presser. Salerno stated that he would throw his 

support to Williams through Salvatore Provenzano's delegates. In 

return, Salerno sought favors, including a Teamster local union 

charter for his friends. 

As a result of these maneuvers, Williams was ultimately 
~ .... 

elected pres ident. Because Presser was never"'promoted to the 

Central States Pension Fund, Rockman later instructed Presser not 

to cooperate with Williams. 

Williams stated that while he was IBT president, he 

physically stayed out of the northeast portion of the United 

States and did not attempt to control o~ influence what he 

characterized as a Teamsters region dominated by the mob. 

Williams identified locals in St. Louis, Chicago, Philadelphia, 

New York, New Jersey, the West Coast, and elsewhere, as dominated 

or influenced by organized crime. Williams admitted that th~se 

large locals had been under the domination of organized crime for 

30 years before he was elected President. He said that trying to 

do something constructive about the Provenzano's Local 560 

or Harry Davidoff's Local 295 would be tantamount to entering a 

·, 
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• IIviper's nest,lI and that, as IBT president, he did not have the 

power or the lIinterest ll to take on organized crime in that 

• 

• 

manner. 

Williams indicated that, during a period of tension with the 

New Jersey branch of ~ Casa Nostra, he received anonymous calls 

at home telling him to IIget right with Tony Pro[venzano]lI. He 

said that no important IBT decision can be made without taking 

into account organized ~rime's control of the key union locals. 

Williams stated his belief that any IBT president would be 

relatively powerless in the face of this mob control: "They was 

here a long time before any of us ever got here and they have got 

pretty powerful. u9 
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Benefit Fund Abuse Under Williams . . 
Long before Williams assumed the presidency of the lBT, 

Jimmy Hcffa shared pension fund kickbacks with Allen Dorfman, 

a former asset manager and service provider to the Teamsters 

Central States Pension Fund. Before Hoffa began serving his 

prison sentence in 1963 he convened a meeting of the Fund 

trustees to state, unequivocally, that Allen Dorfman was his 

spokesman while he, Hoffa, served time in jail. Hoffa and 

Dorfman were the moving forces behind the Central States Pension 

Fund's entry into speCUlative real estate loans in Las Vegas, an 

action that eventually robbed the Teamsters of millions of 

pension fund dollars and resulted in the government's decision to 

place the Fund'in receivership.IO 

.. i 

During the Williams administr~tion the mob's desire to 

plunder the Central States Pension Fund continued. In 1979, at a 

meeting at the Crown Center Hotel in Kansas City, Nick Civella 

met Central States Pension Fund "representatives" Allen Dorfman 

and Sol Schwartz, and Chicago LCN member Joey Lombardo. In their 

discussion about regaining control of the fund from the 

government's asset managers, Joey Lombardo stated: 

We got a lot of work to do. We got to get 
the Fund back. Get good lawyers. Got moves 
to make, lot of scheming to do •••• we 
got to try to put it back together like it 
was. For now and for the future ••• 11 

Similar conversations took place at meetings attended by 

Williams, Civella, and Dorfman. 
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The bistory of Allen Dorfman's dealings with the Teamsters 

benefit funds illustrates the problems that have plagued other 

multi-employer benefit funds. Even after his conviction for 

accepting a $55,000 bribe or kickback while acting as a special 

consultant to the Teamsters Central States Pension Fund,12 

insurance companies that Dorfman controlled continued to receive 

substantial fees for handling various Teamsters funds' insurance 

business. When Dorfman's contract to service the Fund was 

scheduled to be re-evaluated, he offered Roy Williams, IST 

president, 17 acres of land at a California resort, known as La 

Costa, in return for an automatic contract renewal. William;; 

claims that he turned down the bribe, but the contract was 

renewed in any case. 13 

Any possibility that Dorfman would disclose what he knew 

about the Teamsters-LCN association ended on January 20, 1983, 

when he was gunned down in a parking lot in Lincolnwood, Illinois. 

Dorfman's murder took place one month after a fed61ral jury 

convicted Dorfman, Williams. Chicago LCN boss Joseph Lombardo, 

a trustee of the Teamsters pension fund, Thomas F. O'Malley, and 

an employee of the pension fund, Andrew G. Massa, for conspiring 

to attempt to bribe United States Senator Howard Cannon of 

Nevada, then Chairman.of the Senate Commerce Committee. The 

defendants conspired to offer Cannon favors from the Central 

States Pension Fund in return for his influence to block or delay 

a measure to deregulate trucking freight rates • 
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Williams used the Central States Pension Fund, the Central 

Conference of. Teamsters, and the IBT to pay for his million

dollar defense of conspiracy charges. Massa and O'Malley 

received $1.3 million dollars from the fund for their defense 

expenses. Dorfman received $1.7 million dollars for his defense 

fees from his insurance firms, whose sole customers were 

Teamsters entities. Both Dorfman and Joey Lombardo received the 

considerable benefit of private investigators and transcription 

services, for which the Central States Pension Fund paid. 

In addition to paying the legal expenses of Massa and 

O'Malley, another Teamster entity, the Central Conference of 

Teamsters, paid Roy Williams $76,000 as its chairman during the 

trial years. Neither Frank Fitzsimmons, Williams' predecessor as 

chairman of the Central Conference, nor his immediate successor, 

Jackie Presser, received a salary while occupying that position 
.'. 

at the Central Conference. During the same period, some members 

of O'Malley's family received IBT-related jobs paying hi.gh 

salaries. 14 

In a consent decree with the Department of Labor, the 

Central States benefit fund's insurance companies agreed to pay 

the Fund $6.5 million for the payments of the legal defense of 

IBT president Williams and his co-defendants, and for other 

improper expenditures. In the one-year period after the 

repayment, the Central States insurance premium was increased 352 

percent, to a staggering $2.7 million. None of the money was 
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~ ever recovered from Williams or the other labor racketeers who 

benefited from it. 

Organized Crime's Influence and Corruption: The Presser 
Administration 

Presser's Election 

Angelo Lonardo, underboss of the Cleveland LCN, who provided 

the FBI with details of the LCN's influence over.Roy Williams's 

election, also told the FBI how the ~.ICN "chose" Presser as 

Williams's successor. According to Lonardo, after Williams's 

conviction of conspiracy to attempt to bribe Senator Cannon, the 

LCN families again maneuvered to pick atiacceptable candidate. 

• This time the Cleveland family took the lead for their candidate, 

Jackie Presser. Lonardo participated in this effort by seeking 

the Chicago family's support for Presser from Jackie Cerone. 

Cerone again indicated that Chicago had its own candidate. 

Lonardo then traveled to New York to seek the support of Anthony 

"Fat Tony" Salerno and the Genovese family. Salerno agreed to 

back Presser for the job. The methods that Salerno used to 

support Presser have not been revealed, but Salerno's backing 

ul t imately made poss ible Presser's elevation to the Teams te,r 

presidency. 

tn addition to the LeN's help, Presser's rise to power, like 

Williams's, was facilitated by the governance structure of the 

~ IBT. Its structure and constitution have rem~ined substantially 

unaltered since Hoffa's reign. The officers of the international 
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~ consist of a president, secretary-treasurer, 16 vice presidents, 

and numerous employees. All officers are elected, but the union 

membership does not necessarily vote directly for the candidates. 

1~e international officers are elected by local delegates at a 

• 

•• 

union convention held every five years, the maximum interval 

permi t.ted under the Landrum-Gri ffin Act. The locals send 

delegates to the convention in proportion to their membership 

strength. If organized crime influences a local, it names the 

delegates to the convention. 

Once international officers are in office, they are able to 

favor and advance their allies through the IBT's electibn and 

appointment system. The president and all vice presidents, 

al though drawn from di ffp-rent areas of the count.ry, are elected 

at large. To win union-wide office as a vice president, a union 

member needs the support of the IBT president or persons who can 

influence the president. With that support, the would-be 

office-holder can be appointed to a vacancy in an international 

office and serve during the long period between conventions. At 

the convention he enjoys the benefit of incumbency, and his 

election is no more than a ratification of his prior appointment. 

The early years of Presser's career in the IBT are 

instructive. Presser was initially appointed to head a new 

local, Local 507, in Cleveland. Later, Frank Fitzsimmons, at the 

urging of Roy Williams, appointed Presser a Teamster vice 

president to fill a vacancy created by Bill Presser's ill health. 
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Presser's fellow vice presidents then elected him IBT president 

to fill the remainder of convicted former president Roy Williams' 

t~rm. Thus Presser advanced to the IBT presidency without ever 

having initially to submit himself to the ordeal of an election 

by rank-and-file members for his various offices. 

A review of the IBT vice presidents who serve or have served 

on the union's executive board that elected Roy L. Williams or 

Jackie Presser demonstrates how unlikely it is that a reform-

minded Teamster president can be elected in the near future. The 

following profiles describe only a handful of the Teamsters vice 

presidents • 

Maurice Shurr, former Philadelphia area vice president, 

built his career at IBT Local 929 in Philadelphia, and was 

particularly energetic in the benefit fund area. Shurr was 

convicted 01 racketeering activities, including receiving payoffs 

to provide labor peace over 11 years. Convicted with Shurr was 

Harry Roetsky, a union business agent. 1S 

Joseph Morgan, the Southern Conference area vice president, 

was appointed to his post at the same ti.me that Roy Williams 

became an IBT vice president. Soon after his imprisonment 

Hoffa sent a message, through his lawyer, to Frank Fitzsimmons 

that both Williams and Morgan should be made vice presidents. 
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~ According to Williams, Morgan is significantly influenced by 

organized crime figures. 16 

• 

• 

Joseph Treretola is an international vice president in the 

New York area and president of Joint Council 16, the largest 

of the IBT joint councils. He obtained his vice presidential 

post only after the New York LCN gave its approval. Roy Williams 

stated that, although ,he had no reason to doubt Treretola's 

personal honesty, he knows that Treretola is blind to the rampant 

mob control of the locals that constitute Joint Council 16, and 

to the influence of organized c~ime in the IBT generally.17 

M. E. "Apdy" Anderson was a powerful director of the Western 

Conference of Teamsters. Roy Williams stated that Anderson had a 

very close relationship with labor consultant Sidney Korshaki 

-
according to Williams, organized crime controlled Anderson's 

10cal. 18 In 1979 Nick Civella stated, "Anderson has trouble 

with his own people. The union guys hate him. He was supposed 

to be eliminated a long time ago. It was my firm, firm 

understanding that he was out." 19 

Harold J. Gibbons was an IBT vice president who, for a time, 

turned his St. Louis local into'a model of achievement on behalf 

of his workers. By the end of his career in the early 1980's, 

however, Gibbons had learned to co-exist with organized crime. 

He had an understanding with Jimmy Hoffa to refrain from publicly 

criticizing Hoffa's dealings with the Provenzanos and Allen 
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~ Dorfman. Gibbons's reluctance to renounce organized crime's 

involvement in the IBT is attributed to his greed or fear that 

• 

Hoffa would have·him killed if he crossed Hoffa or the 

gangsters. 20 

Salvatore "Sammy" Provenzano of New Jersey succeeded his 

brother, LCN Genovese family soldier Tony Provenzano, as 

international vice president. Judge Harold Ackerman, who ordered 

the Provenzanos' Local 560 into trusteeship under the civil Rrco 

statute charact~rized Salvatore Provenzano, a 30-year lBT 

veteran, as a person who wields great power for corrupt purposes: 

Sam and Nunzio played musical chairs in 
minding the store for Tony to satisfy the 
technical requirements of the law. At some 
point in the '70's~ Sam came into his own. 
With power at his finger tips, he ran the show 
and still does. Di~ he stay 'more or less' 
clean •••. He did not. Most of the time 
he helped to steer the ship the way Tony 
wan ted 1. t an.d made sure the same crew 
remained on board •... Was he naive, blind 
or deaf? No. Salvatore Provenzano, in my 
judgment, knows the truth and is oblivious 
to it. 21 

Union Abuses Under Presser 

Even before assuming the IBT presidency, Jackie Presser had 

compiled an extensive record of organized crime associations. 

Presser ascended in the union hierarchy through organizations, 

particularly Cleveland Local 507 and Cleveland Joint Council 41, 

that were infested with LCN associates and convicted felons. For 

~ example, officials of Presser's hometown Local 507 included John 

Trunzo, a former business agent of Local 507, convicted for 

---- -----------------------' 
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• "shaking-down" Cleveland employers for labor peace payments:. John 

J. "Skippy" Pelice, Jr., an associate of the Cleveland ~ ~ 

Nostra, convicted of embezzling funds from IBT Local 73, where he 

was vice president, and from Local 293, where he was 

secretary-treasurer: and John Nardi, a Local 507 "ghost" 

employee, convicted of embezzling $110,000, and chauffeur and 

bodyguard for Cleveland La ~ Nostra member Anthony Liberatore. 

This record belies Presser's promise, in Senate testimony, of a 

"new era!! for the Teamsters Union. 22 

In the 1970's, Presser and his longtime associate Harold 

Friedman, two of the top officers in Local 507, paid themselves 

almost 40 percent of the members' dues as salaries. When he 

• became IBT pres ident .• one of Presser's first appointments was to 

name Friedman, a convicted felon, as an IBT vice president~ In 

• 

1984 Presser earned approximately $755,000 for his services as 

IBT president, president of the Central Conference of Teamsters, 

presidenc of the Ohio Conference of Teamsters, president of Joint 

Council 41, and secretary-treasurer and business manager of 

Cleveland Local 507. 23 

While Presser served as secretary-treasurer of Local 507, 

Allen Friedman, Presser's uncle, was also on the payrolL of ~he 

local and received $1,000 per week. Priedman was a "ghost ll 

employee who performed no work, and he was convicted of 

embezzling $165,000 from the local. Presser relied on the 

"ghost" investigation as a basis for refusing to answer the 
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~ Commission's inquiries. 24 Although the Department of Justice's 

Organized Crime Strike Force in Cleveland recommended prosecution 

of Presser on charges of fraud and conspiracy, because he signed 

the payroll checks for Friedman and other "ghost" employees, 

officials in the Department decided not to indict Presser. 

• 

• 

Recent press accounts have stated that Presser had been a 

government informant, and have attributed the demise of the 

Strike Force investigation to that relationship. In any case, 

Friedman and Nardi have now been released from imprisonment, 

thereby making further public dislosures on this subject 

unlikely, although the United States Senate Permanent 

Subcommittee on Investigations and the Committee on Labor and 

Human Resources have announced intentions to investigate the 

matter further. 

In the 1970's, Jackie Presser was also an integral part of a 

multi-year contract between the IBT and Hoover-Gorin and 

Associates, a public relations firm. Under the terms of the 

contract, the IBT was to pay the firm $1.3 million per year for 

advertising and public relations work, including a $350,000 

retainer. The choice of Hoover-Gorin and Associates was a 

surprise because, prior to obtaining the IBT contract, the firm 

had gross receipts of less than $20,000 per year, and the firm's 

partners were completely inexperienced in public relations work. 

Hoover was a Nevada disc jockey and car rental agency employee. 

His partners, Abner Gorin and Harry Haler, had no public 

relations experience. 
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'. 
lBT officers instructed Hoover-Gorin and Associates to spend 

some of the IBT public relations money in Cleveland. Cleveland 

LeN capo Anthony Liberatore, an official of Laborers Local 860, 

received $2,000 per month for a job promoting the Teamsters. 

Liberatore, who served 20 years for killing two policemen, 

actually did nothing for this monthly retainer. Another 

associate of the Cleveland LCN family and a distant relative of 

Liberatore, Tom Lanci, also received $2,000. Lanci rented an 

office to Hoover-Gorin, but it was simply a front. Lanci told 

the Commission that he had also been a ghost employee and did 

nothing to earn the salary paid to him by HOOver-Gorin. 25 

Subsequent to his involvement with Hoover-Gorin, Lanci was 

• convicted of participating in the murder of Danny Green, 'a 

Teamster official. Both Liberatore and Lanci were convicted of 

bribing an FBI clerk to obtain the names of secret informants on 

the Cleveland LCN family. 

According to Hoover-Gorin partner Harry Haler, Presser 

received substantial kickbacks from various participants who 

profited from the Hoover-Gorin public relations contract. The 

Justice Department investigated Presser's role in the 

Hoover-Gorin affair, but ultimately took no action against him • 

• 
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Presser's past also includes other instances of misconduct, 

including a bribe offer to Roy Williams as trustee of t'he Central 

S~ates Pension Fund, the alleged receipt of payoffs in a corrupt 

labor-leasing scheme, and questionable investment transactions in 

the Front Row Theater in Cleveland. 

Bribe Offer to Roy Williams 

According to sworn testimony by Roy Williams, in 1974 or 

1975 Jackie Presser, then a trustee of the Central States Pension 

Fund, offered a bribe to Williams, who was then an IBT vice 

president and Central States Pension Fund trustee. Presser 

sought Williams's active support and vote for a loan related to 

• the Tropicana Casino and Hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada. The meeting 

between Will iams and Presser took place probably ,in Chicago.· 

The b~ibe was not consummated, however, and the Tropicana loan 

alleg~dly sought by Presser was never made. 26 Although Presser 

and Williams were alone when the bribe was offered, Central State 

Pension Fund records indicate that in 1975 Tropicana made a 

one-page loan application seeking $49 million for the Hotel 

Conquistador, Inc., doing business as Tropicana Hotel and Country 

Club of Las Vegas. 

Receipt of Payoffs Related to the Labor-Leasing Schemes of EUge~ 
Boffa 

In the 1970's Eugene Boffa, an associate of La Cosa Nostra --
• boss Russe'li Bufalino, of WilkeS-Barre, Pennsylvania, and the 

Provenzano family of New Jersey's rBT Local 560, created and 
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• owned a series of labor-leasing compani.es throughout the country. 

• 

• 

These labor-l~asin9 companies provided truck drivers and labor 

peace to the corporations that hired them. The corporations 

would fire all of their drivers, Boffa would rehire them at a 

reduced wage, and they would resume work for their previous 

employer. Boffa received contractual payments and the 

corporations reduced their labor costs. If a corporation did not 

voluntarily hire one of Boffa's companies, Boffa employees or 

corrupt union officials created labor disputes to suggest the 

need for labor peace, which then could be "guaranteed" through 

the use of Boffa's leased labor. 

Roy Williams confirmed that certain Teamster officials--

including international vice pres~dent Sam Provenzano, Teamster 

joint council president and Kansas City ~ Cosa Nostra family 

associate Sam Ancona, IBT Local 326 president Frank Sheeran, and 

then-international vice president Jackie Presser--helped Boffa to 

mollify and threaten honest Teamste.r officials into accepting 

Boffa's way of doing business. ~le high-ranking officers 

occasionally arranged bribes to local officials for selling out 

their membership. Boffa was ultimately convicted of racketeering 

and sentenced to imprisonment, largely because of the testimony . 
of self-described "leg-breaker" Robert Rispo, who later became a 

protected witness. 
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In testimony before the Commission, Rispo stated that Jackie 

Presser was a recipient of Boffa's bribes. On at least one 

oqcasion, Rispo testified he was the courier who delivered a cash 

payment directly to Presser. Afterwards, Presser told Boffa not 

to use Rispo or anyone else to make such payoffso Rispo 

described instances where Presser intervened on behalf of Boffa, 

when the bribe paid to a Teamster local official was less than 

the official had expected. 27 Presser also participated in 

making arrangements to switch to Boffa's labor-leasing companies. 

In a typical switch, agreements were drawn to r~duce compensation 

to union workers and actions were taken to dismiss dissidents 

from employment. 

When he appeared at Commission depositions and at the public 

hearing, Presser consistently refused to answer questions 

concerning his actions, invoking his Fifth Amendment privilege 

against compulsory self-incrimination. 

The Front Row Theatre 

The Front Row Theatre in Cleveland, Ohio, is a 

theater-in-the-round which features live performances by 

entertainers. In late 1974 Jackie Presser invested a nominal sum 

in the Theatre, and he has been quoted as acknowledging that he 

became a millionaire through this investment. 28 
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Two months after Presser became an investor in the Theatre, 

he began a one-year tenure, from February 1975 to February 1976, 

as. a trustee of the Central States Pension Fund, while his father 

Bill Presser was imprisoned for one year. 

The transactions involving the Theatre, its purchase by a 

group of investors that include Presser, and its sale and 

subsequent sale back to the group of original owners minus 

Presser, are highly suspect. A review of the records obtained by 

the Commission -- including documents subpoenaed from the 

Theatre's lending institution, the Theatre's accounting firm, the 

company that purchased and then sold back the Theatre, and the 

published remarks of Presser -- raises questions whether the 

• Front Row Theat're was used as a veh.icle ,to provide approximately 

one million dollars to Presser for unspecified favors, and 

whether Jackie Presser breached a fiduciary duty by failing to 

• 

disclose to the Department of Labor his profit from the sale of 

the Theatre. The sale was to an entity that employed Teamsters 

and was consummated during the time Presser served as a fiduciary 

of the Teamsters Central States Pension Fund. Presser himself 

invoked his Fifth Amendment privilege in refusing to answer the 

Commission's questions about his transactions with the Front Row 

Theatre on the ground that his answers might incriminate him. 

The Commission has referred this matter to the Department of 

Justice for possible criminal follow-up. 

) 
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Violence as an Instrument of Organized crime's Control of the 
" 

Teamsters 

Violence Against Teamster Rank and File 

Title I of the Labor Management Reporting and Disclosure Act 

(LMRDA) guarantees all union members various rights, including 

the right to nominate candidates, to vote in elections or 

referenda of a labor organization, to attend membership meetings, 

to participate in the deliberations, and to vote on business at 

such meetings. Members also have the. right to meet and assemble 

freely with other members and to express their views, arguments, 

.} and opinions. 

• 

Organized crime-influenced unions, including the IBT, rely 

on fear and violence to deny these rights to members. The 

violence takes many forms, literally ranging from verbal 

harassment to murder, to quell all forms of dissent, criticism, 

and opposition. Violence need not be an everyday occurrence. 

occasional "examples" are often sufficient to persuade members 

that any opposition may create a substantial risk of injury or 

Within the IST there is an organized dissident group of 

Teamsters, known as Teamsters for a Democratic Union (TDU). TDU 

is extremely critical of the union's current leadership, as it 

L_~_~ ___ ~ __ _ 
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~ has been of past IBT leaders. On October 15-16, 1983, TDU held 

its annual me~ting at a Hilton Hotel in Romulus, Michigan, 

outside of Detroit. TOO members rented rooms and a meeting hall 

• 

• 

and met to express their viewsa. 

On the first day of the TOO convention, another group of 

Teamsters--the Brotherhood of Loyal Americans and Strong 

Teamstp-rs (BLAST), which was founded to oppose TOO and to support 

the 1ST international leadership--set out to disrupt the meeting. 

BLAST is composed of Teamster members and officials and is backed 

by incumbent Teamster officials in Ohio and Michigan, including 

IBT president Jackie Presser. BLAST members travelled to 

Romulus in cars a~d at least nine chartered buses, from 

Cleveland, Youngstown, Columbus, Dayton, and Toledo, Ohio, and 

from JaCKson, Flint, and Detroit, Michigan. 

At the TOO meeting site, the BLAST members shouldered aside 

a policeman, tried to wrest his service revolver out of his 

holster, and pulled his keys and hat off and threw them away. 

The BLAST group took over the microphone at the podium, ran the 

TDU members out of the meeting hall, and tore down banners. 

Order was restored only after local, county, and state police 

arrived on the scene.' 

On the following day, TOO members at the convention received 

anonymous bomb threats at the Hilton Hotel. Police searched the 

premises but found no bombs. Tbe BLAST participants in the 
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~ October 15 raid were not rank and file Teamsters. Records from 

the National Labor Relations Board indicate that the participants 

i~ this raid included two local IBT presidents, one local IBT 

vice president, two IBT secretary-treasurers, three union 

trustees, one organizer, and at least ten IBT business agents. 

The BLAST raid is not simply another instance of violence 

against dissenters. It is violence specifically endorsed by the 

union president, which demonstrates the ability of the 

president's officers and close associates to carry out such 

violence with impunity. At the October 31, 1983, meeting of 

Teamsters Joint Council 41, in Cleveland, Ohio, IBT president and 

president of Joint Council 41, Jackie Presser, praised Teamster 

.~ officials who led the raid against the TOO convention. The 

Commission subpoenaed copies of this transcript from the IBT in 

~ 

which Presser remarked: 

I want to say something to you. I know all about 
that BLAST program taking place in Michigan. I 
must have gotten a hundred calls. I know exactlx 
what happened there. I was pleased to see that 
there are Teamsters that want to stop all that 
crap, but I want to say something to all of you 
that I think is very dramatic, okay. 

* * * 
The thing that affected me the most about last 
Sunday in Detroit, Michigan, was that there were 
a lot of guys there, I got the pictures of who 
was there. I could have imagined a lot of 
st~onger, tougher guys going there, and tough 
truck drivers, but I was looking through the 
pictures, and you kn0w who was in the front line 
of a real wild fight with state highway patrolmen 
and police there? 
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The Secretary/Treasurer of our Joint Council, Bill 
Evans, who's had two heart attacks. I wouldn't 
have let him go there in a hundred years. • .. There's 
plenty of locals that can send 4, 5, 10 guys. I 
really got upset because I saw Bill there. His 
value is too great to me and to this Council • 
• • . Bill, I want to tell you, you're a hell 
of a guy to take it on yourself. I would have 
been there, but I'm not you. 

He was screaming and fighting and shoving and pushing 
and swinging like the rest of them, so you know, when 
the chips are down, that's where it's all at. 

* 1: * 

We should be doing 
to 

Presser also praised other union officers from Michigan and Ohio 

who participated in the BLAST raid. IBT officials distributed 

copies of Presser's comments for display at union halls in Ohio • 

Presser invoked his Fifth Amendment privilege when questioned 

about this incident. 29 

Finally, evidence before the Commission suggests that union 

funds may have been used to support the activities of BLAST. 

While the secretary-treasurer of IBT Joint council 41, William 

Evans, disclaimed all knowledge about the source of payment for 

the buses used in the BLAST raid, he told the Commission that no 

collection was taken up to pay for the buses. In addition, the 
" .' 

IBT local and Joint Council officers who attended or sanctioned 

their members' participation in the BLAST raid were respondents 

in civil litigation seeking injunctions against their activities, 

• a National Labor Relations Board complaint for the same subject, 

and a civil damage action. The Commission questioned Jackie 
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Presser and lBT counsel John Climaco about whether uni.on monies 

were spent to support the raid and its legal aftermath. Despite 

s~veral oral and-written requests for a response, there has been 

no definitive response from the IBT or Presser. It is therefore 

possible to infer that IBT members' dues were used to rent the 

buses and to hire lawyers to defend the participants in the raid. 

The BLAST raid is not the only instance in which lET members 

have resorted to violence against union dissidents. For example, 

on December 4, 1983, the Detroit metro chapter of TOO held a 

membership meeting in Detroit, Michigan. Toward the end of that 

meeting, BLAST·members, who had previously left when police 

arrived, returned and broke down a door that was being held 

4It secure by TDU members. In their subsequent attempt to gain entry 

to the meeting, the BLAST members assaulted several TOO members. 

• 

At least one TOO member required stitches, and another was cut 

with a knife. 

Indeed, even the Commission's own investigations have been 

affected by violence. A six-foot four-inch shop steward of 

Chicago lBT Local 705 beat a rank-and-file member because he 

attended the Commission's public hearing on labor racketeering in 

Chicago. While beating him, the shop steward asked the member if 

he wanted to go to more "hearings." 
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The plight of r.ank-and-file members, once their unions slip 
'. 

under the control of mobsters, was vividly described by Charles 

Alien, self-conf~ssed killer and "strong arm" man for LCN members 

Russell Bufalino and Tony Provenzano in IBT and HEREIU union 

locals in the Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Delaware areas. In 

1982, in testimony before the senate Permanent Subcommittee on 

Investigations, Allen described his responsibilities for the 

10,OOO-member HEREIU Local 54 of Ralph Natale and Albert Diadone 

in Atlantic City and the 2,500-member IBT Local 326 of Frank 

Sheeran in Wilmington, Delaware: 

Allen: I actually did anything I was told 
to do, from murder to selling drugs, 
from extortion to beating up people, 
highjacking. Whatever they told me to 
I did. 

Sen. Rudman: And as a matter of fact, by your testi
mony, you would do what was asked of you? 

Allen: Yes. 

Sen. Rudman: So that if it looked like some legitimate 
union or a person were going to move into 
the leadership position in the union and 
you were told to go down and make sure they 
were discouraged or something like that, you 
would do that? 

Allen: Yes. 

Sen. Rudman: Including beating up people? 

Allen: Yes. 

Sen. Rudman: Including murdering people? 

Allen: Yes, sir. 30 
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The point of recounting instances of evidence related to 

violence is n~t simply to demonstrate that they occur. It is to 

show that the aggregate effect of such violence is to sap the 

ability and willingness· of rank-and-file members to regain 

control of corr:upt locals. Unt i1 IBT members are free to 

criticize their union officers without fear of retaliation, there 

is little or no chance that efforts other than those of law 

enforcement can turn the union back to its members. 

The "Electric Chair": organized Crime Threats to Teamster 
Presidents 

There is no doubt that organized crime is fully capable of 

terrorizing and killing rank-and-file Teamsters. The 

disappearance of Hoffa in 1975 suggests that such terrorist 

tactics can also be directed at union leaders. Hoffa's 

disapperance was only one event in a pattern of mob terrorism 

against IBT presidents and high-ranking officers. Both before 

and after that disappearance, every Teamsters president since 

Dave Beck has been threatened with death by organized crime. 

Such threats serve to remind Teamsters presidents that the 

LCN should get whatever it wants and expects from the IBT. To 

reinforce this understanding is important to organized crime, as 

a series of Teamsters leaders in the past 30 years were beholden 

to, or deeply in fear of, the LCN. The following exchange in 

• 1979 between Joseph Hauser, who looted the Central States Pension 

Fund of millions of dollars, and New Orleans La ~ Nostra boss 
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~ Carlos Marcello, shows that the individual officers are not of 

interest. 

• 

Hauser: 

Marcello; 

Who you closer with, the guy in Kansas 
City [Roy Williamsl or the guy from 
St. Louis, Missouri [Harold Gibbons]? 

It don't make no difference, either 
one of 'em. It's all the same. 31 

During the 1960's, as they left a hotel, IBT president Jimmy 

Hoffa directed Roy Williams not to walk near him. Hoffa told 

Williams to do this for his own safety because the Detroit La 

Costa Nostra family was violently displeased with Hoffa and had 

sent a signal that Hoffa would be killed. According to Williams, 

Hoffa made a pilgrimage to Detroit to rectify the problem. 

Williams remarked that Hoffa did not "make a move" without the 

approval of the "boys" [LeN] in Detroit. 32 

During his imprison~ent in the 1960's, Hoffa shared quarters 

at one time with Tony Provenzano. Provenzano later told Roy 

Williams that he developed an intense dislike for Hoffa during 

that period. Partly because of Provenzano's opinion, Williams 

said it was no surprise to him that Hoffa was murdered in order 

to prevent him from making another bid for the international 

leadership.'33 

Frank Fitzsimmons was also the target of mob death threats. 

At one point during his presidency, Fitzsimmons confessed to 

• Williams that he was "in worse trouble in Detroit than Jimmy 

Hoffa ever was." 34 Eventually, Fitzsimmons achieved a measure 
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of detente with the Detroit LeN, apparently agreeing to give them 

authority in their running of lBT locals. 

Prior to becoming president of the IBT, Jackie Presser 

allegedly characterized that office as an «electric chair" and a 

"death chair." Presser discussed the success of government 

prosecutions of lBT presidents Beck and Hoffa and noted: 

[I)f you are totally honest and if you try to 
clean up the union. • • and you try to do it 
fast enough and without accommodations so the 
government won't get you, the other guys -
the hoods - will get you. Just like they got 
Hoffa when he threatened them. So that's a 
death chair either way.35 

During. the 1970's, when two factions of the Cleveland La 

Cosa Nostra engaged in a bloody battle for control of illegal 

businesses in that city, Presser was th~ target of such death 

threats. Presser told Roy Williams that he, Presser, had backed 

the "wrong" faction in the mob and that his life was in danger. 

During this period, Presser relied on personal bodyguards and, 

according to Williams, eventually things returned to normal.36 
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~ organized Crime and Teamster Locals 

• 

• 

Organized crime cannot control a union's international 

officer without controlling important locals in that union. The 

list of locals controlled or influenced by organized crime is 

long and sobering_ On the basis of information from federal law 

enforcement agencies, the Commission has found a documented 

relationship between ~ Cosa Nostra organized crime factions and 

36 influenced Teamster local unions 7 1 joint council, and a state 

conference. Profiles of several lBT locals demonstrate the 

pervasive hold that organized crime has over various local 

Teamster bodies • 

New Jersey Local 560: Organized Crime "Captures" a Local 

For more than two decades, organized crime controlled 

Teamsters Local 560 in Northern New Jersey. Its control was so 

pervasive that in 1984, the civil racketeering provisions of a 

federal law (RICO) were used for the first time to impose a 

trusteeship on a local union. Judge Harold Ackerman, who 

presided over the case, found that organized crime had "captured" 

Local 560, its welfare and pension funds, and its severance pay 

plan. He ordered all members of Local 560's executive bpard 

removed and put the local into trusteeship until such time as the 

membership can freely nominate and elect new officers. 37 
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Under the leadership of Anthony Provenzano, Local 560 was 

used for more than 20 years by a "group of gangsters, aided and 

abetted by their relatives and sycophants," who engaged in a 

"multifaceted orgy of criminal activity" against the 

rank-and-fi1e membership.38 Anthony "Tony Pro" provenzano 

began as a business agent for Local 560 in 1954, became president 

of the Local in 1958, and later served as secretary-treasurer 

between 1975 and 1978. Lapses in his union service were caused 

by several prison sentences he served for offenses ranging from 

extortion to murder. First convicted of extorting labor peace 

payoffs between 1952 and 1959, Provenzano was later convicted of 

conspiracy to receive kickbacks relating to a proposed loan from 

a Teamsters benefit fund. In 1978, he was sentenced to life 

imprisonment for' the 1961 murder of Local 560 secretary-

treasurer Anthony Castellito, who was a contender for 

Provenzano's office in Local 560G Finally, in 1979, Provenzano 

was convicted on RICO charges for receipt of labor peace payoffs 

from the Seatrain Corporation. 

Convictions and jail sentences did not deter Provenzano from 

consolidating and exercising his control over Local 560. His 

brothers, Nunzio and Sam, acted for him in his absence. The 

Provenzanos and their organized 'crime associates were allegedly 

responsible for the May 24, 1963, murder of rBT member Walter 

Glockner, who protested the appointment of a member of the 

Provenzano ring as a business agent. After a shouting and 

pushing incident at the union hall, Glockner was murdered in 
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~ front of his house. The members of Local 560 never again made a 

serious attemp,t to protest the Provenzanos' rule. Union members 

knew that dissent could earn them a death sentence. As Judge 

• 

• 
1_ 

Ackerman wrote in connection with the murder of Anthony 

Castellito: 

The disappearance [of CastellitoJ generated a 
perception among the membership that anyone 
who represented an 'actual or potential threat 
to the Provenzano Group's dominance and control 
over Local 560 ran the risk of physical injury. 
The nature and intensity of that perception has 
been such that it survives to the present day.39 

Tony "Pro" Provenzano used his control of the local to 

increase his salary between 1962 and 1963 from $20,000 to 

$95,000. Business agent Stephen Andretta--later convicted of 

loansharking, coun~erfeiting, and extortion--had his salary 

raised to $95,000 a year during the same period. Both 

Provenzano's and Andretta's salaries exceeded rBT president Jimmy 

Hoffa's salary at the time. provenzano family members were also 

provided with jobs. Tony "Pro's" daughter., Josephine Provenzano, 

was elected secretary-treasurer at age 23, and received a salary 

of $64,000. Asked to state why she was appointed, she told the 

court "because. •• I was a Provenzano ... 40 

Other criminals a'lso participated in the looting of the 

local. For his part in the Castellito murder, Salvatore 

Briguglio was rewarded with the role of business agent. 

Briguglio was later convicted of grand larceny and 

counterfeiting, and was suspected of having participated in the 
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murder of Jimmy Hoffa. Ironically, Briguglio himself was 

eventually murdered at the time of the indictment of Castellito's 

k~llers. 

The officers of Local 560 also used the union to extort 

millions of dollars from trucking companies which paid for labor 

peace and the right to do business. They took millions more in 

payoffs from cooperating companies eager to enter into sweetheart 

contracts providing for reduced labor rates. Some employees of 

Local 560, forced to work under sweetheart contracts signed by 

the Provenzanos, received few of the promised benefits of the lBT 

MasteF Freight Agreement. The, officers of Local 560 also 

conspired with benef it plan adminis'trators to embezzle in excess 

~ of $160,000 from the union's dental program and to cover the 

theft by falsifying documents. Some of the conspirators received 

thousands of dollars of free dental services, while rank-and-file 

• 

members had to pay for their treatment. 

Roy Williams stated in commission testimony that the 

officers of the international were fully aware of the violence, 

extortion, and embezzlement that Local 560 officers were 

committing. Williams stated that even as rBT president he could 

do nothing about the problem. 41 The reason for this was that 

after capturing Local 560, the Provenzanos and other organized 

crime nominees "captured" the international • 
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For two decades a member of the Provenzano family was a 

member of the lST's Executive Board. The Provenzanos were 

consulted on the "appointment of other union vice-presidents. 

Salvatore Provenzano was named leader of the Eastern Conference 

of Teamsters. Inatebd of placing the local in a trusteeship and 

electing a clean slate of officers, the international confirmed 

the control of the Provenzanos. Only extraordinary effort by the 

Departments of Justice and Labor, including the first use of the 

civil provisions of the RICO statute, led to the unprecedented 

decision by a federal court to take control Qf the local and 

wrest it from the hands of organized crime. 

New York Local 814 

IBT Local 814, which services moving companies, is 

influenced by the Bonanno and Genovese organized crime 'famili~se 

Organized crime uses the local to extort labor peace payoffs from 

moving and storage companies in the New York area. The depth of 

organized crime's influence has led witnesses to refuse to 

testify before grand juries concerning the local, perhaps because 

they are afraid of organized crime's retaliation should they 

answer. In January 1984 the United states District Court for the 

Eastern District of New York held John Konovitch, shop steward 

for Local 814, in con tempt and ordered his incar'cera t ion for 

failure to answer grand jury questions. 
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The corruption within the union spills over into the 

industry. In January 1984 .. the same District Court ordered Frank 

N~rcisco, owner of the largest moving and storage company in New 

York City, held in contempt and jailed for his failure to answer 

questions before a grand jury. 

Potential witnesses' fear of violence is not unfounded. In 

1982, Anthony Gilberti, the vice president of Local 814, was shot 

nine times but survived, and has since entered the government's 

witness protection program. 

Long Island Locals 295 and 851 

IBT Local 295 in New York represents the truck drivers and 

warehousemen 6f the air freight forwarding and trUCking . 

businesses. This representation enables Local 295 substantially 

to control John F. Kennedy Airport in Queens, New York. Recent 

court-authorized electronic surveillance indicates that Local 295 

is controlled by the Davidoff family. Harry Davidoff, the 

patriarch, is a veteran of Murder, Inc., a 1930's-era group of 

organized crime hit men. His son and daughter are also employees 

of the locals. Frank Calise, an LeN associate, is the local's 

president. 

IBT Local 851 also represents employees at John F. Kennedy 

Airport, including clerical employe~s who review bills of lading 

of the air freight forwarding companies. In certain respects, 
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~ however, Locals 851 and 295 are indistinguishable: their benefit 
" 

• 

~ 

funds are invested jointly, and Harry Davidoff, who has served 

Local 295, is the vice president of Local 851 and hls son Mark 

Davidoff is secretary-treasurer. 

Davidoff's partnership with the Luchese crime family is 

currently the subject of an indictment in the Eastern District of 

New York. The indictment charges that Davidoff engaged in a 

variety of racketeering activities at the airport with LeN capo 

Paul Vario and LeN soldier Frank Manzo, and his associates, John 

Russo and William Barone. The complaint specifically alleges 

that certain air freight forwarding companies were not allowed to 

merge until certain payoffs were made to org~nized crime . 

Local 813 

Local 813, which serves the carting industry in New York, is 

operated by Bernie Adelstein. Adelstein's power in the Teamsters 

is reflected in the fact that he ran for an IBT Joint Council 

office to keep the son of Anthony Corallo, boss of the LCN 

Luchese family, from winning the position. Adelstein bas a 

long-standing relationship with the Luchese family and with Paul 

Castellano, deceased boss of the Gambino family. 

A recent investigation by the New York State Organized Crime 

Task Force produced a number of court-authorized electronic 
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~ surveillance intercepts concerning Local 813. One conversation 

indicates that while Adelstein continues to work with La Cosa 

•• 

• 

. 
Nostra, the families are dissatisfied with their degree of 

control. To increase their control in the carting industry, 

Salvatore Avellino, a member of La ~ Nostra, discussed with 

two carters the need to create a new local, Local 813A. On June 

28, 1983, LeN member Salvatore Avellino began this conversation 

by discussing the "control" issue: 

Salvatore Avellino: 813 is yours, "All is ours and yours 
together. But now that we know it's 
the dog wagging the tail 'cause if we 
gonna go wrk ••• and we're gonna put 
these, ah, ah, 200, 300 people in it. 
Not let's take somebody, let's take a 
son, son-in-l~w, somebody put them into 
the office. They got a job. Let's 
take somebody's daughter, whatever -
she's the secretary. Let's staff it 
wi th --

Thomas Ronga: .Our people. 

Salvatore Avellino: --With our people, and when we 
say go break this guy's balls--

Thomas Ronga: They go. 

Salvatore Avellino: --They're there 7:00 o'clock in 
morning to break this guy's balls. 

Emedio Fazzini: --With an "A" or whatever, and 
there we won't be under Bernie 
[Adelstein] all the way, and mean
time it will be--

Salvatore Avellino: You follow me. 

Emedio Fazzini: Ya, I--

Salvatore Avellino: Let Bernie (Adelstein] have all 
the five (5) boroughs, Nassau/ 
Suffolk is II A" • 
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What them two rebels [Aponte and 
Gonzalez}42 wanted to do. 

Salvatore Avellino: Right •••• 

In a subsequent conversation, Avellino provides evidence 

that the LCN already controls the carters management association 

(the Private Sanitation Industry Association of Nassau/suffolk 

Counties, Incorporated), but wants total control of the union 

itself, which it believes is better than controlling the 

employers: 

Emadio Fazzini: You I 'Ie got to control the man: 
that I s the power. 

Salvatore Avellino: That's the power. 

Emedio Fazzini: You gotta control the workers 
(inaudible) right now you control 
the employers. 

Salvatore Avellino: Do you understand me, now when you 
got a guy that steps out of line 

" and this and that, now you got the 
whip. You got the [exple1.:ive deleted] 
whip. This is what he [C<:)rallo] tells 
me all the time, "a strong union makes 
money for everybody, inclUding the 
wise guyS." The wise guys even make 
more money with a strong union. 

Emedio Fazzini: True. 

Salvatore Avellino: Because, because the envc~lopes 
[kickbacks] could be big(;er and 
better. 

The lST, Labor-Leasing Corporations, and Organized Crime 

L_~.~_._. ___ _ 
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One case study demonstrates most clearly how the cooperation 

of La Cosa Nostra, corrupt Teamster officials, and corporations --
can result in a concerted scheme to obtain a commercial "edge." 

Beginning in the late 19605, Eugene Boffa, Sr. created and 

controlled more than 30 labor-leasing companies throughout the 

country. The companies were located in 30 states--including 

California, Illinois, Missouri, New Jersey, New York, 

Pennsylvania and Texas, as well as in Canada and Puerto Rico. 

While these companies held themselves out as separate and 

individual concerns, in fact all of them were controlled by 

Boffa, and later his son, Robert Boffa. Many of the legitimate 

corporations, which used the services of these labor-leasing 

~ companies, were fully aware that the various entities were all 

cqnnected to Boffa. 

• 

A Boffa labor-leasing company acted as the employer of IBT-

organized truck drivers and warehousemen. A corporation needing 

drivers at particular locations would contract with the Boffa 

company and receive the needed drivers, as well as their 

replacements, when regular employees were sick or on vacation. 

Boffa promoted his business by creating labor problems at 

both organized and unorganized job sites~ frequently through a 

corrupt union official who had been bribed. At an unorganized 

shop, the bribed union Official would threaten a union 

recognition campaign and then "suggestll that Boffa's intervention 
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~ could alleviate such problems. If the job site was already 

organized, the official would threaten wildcat strikes and slow 

dQwns. Once a Boffa company was selected as the labor leasing 

source, the company would fire its work force and IIlease" the 

same labor services from Boffa. Boffa generally hired only those 

IIdischarged" employees who were not expected to be troublesome or 

to question the new arrangements. Boffa would then IIlease" the 

services of those employees to their former employers. 

Boffa's contracts invariably hurt the workers affected by 

the leasin~ arrangements. Sometimes wages would be reduced but, 

more generally, changes would be mad'e in less obvious contract 

items. For example, routine work rules would be suspended for 

.• the benefit of the corporation. Drivers would not be paid "clean 

up" time or for the periods they remained in the terminal. 

• 

Mileage and other indirect wage formulas might be altered. 

Troublesome employees not weeded out at the beginning of the 

labor-leasing contract would be discharged or offered work at 

distant locations. Because union officers were receiving 

kickbacks from Boffa, fired individuals seldom obtained favorable 

rulings from these officers at their grievance hearings. Drivers 

were often required to use unsafe equipment. Furthermore, 

because Boffa was the "employer,1I striking workers could only 

picket Boffa's office, not the corporation utilizing their 

services. In these and other ways a Boffa contract benefited the 

employer, who paid Boffa approximately 10 percent above his gross 

payroll costs as a "service fee." One Boffa labor-leasing 
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official remarked that the central benefit of labor peace "was a 
.' 

return to plantation days for employers." 43 

Boffa's operation could not have succeeded without his La 

~ Nostra connections. Boffa was an associate of the powerful 

La ~ Nostra boss Russell Bufalino of Wilkes-Barre, 

pennsylvania. In addition, the New Jersey Provenzano family 

acted as his partner, protector~ promoter, and base of power, as 

well as a connection to the New York Genove~e family. Boffa 

combined these organized crime partnerships with assistance from 

corrupt union officers who were willing to accept bribes and 

kickbacKs. Teamster vice presidents Sam Provenzano and Jackie 

Presser, and IJoint Council president Sam Ancona were the most 

• important of these individuals because they provided a network of 

union friends who could be influenced and exert influence on 

• 

behalf of Boffa. Frank Sheeran, president of Local 326 in 

Wilmington, Delaware, was another partner of Boffa in creating 

labor problems or guaranteeing labor peace, whichever was 

required under the particular scheme. Sheeran also reported to 

Russell Bufalino. Boffa himself, was the conduit for almost all 

bribes paid to LeN members and union officials. LeN associate 

~"i.cholas Robilotto of raT Local 215 in Albany, New York worked 

with Boffa, as did Robert Groves ofIBT Local 910 in Ohio. 44 

Occasionally, Boffa's corporate clients demanded that Boffa 

reduce la.bar cos ts even further. Bof fa accompl i shed th is by 

engaging in corporate shell games designed to reduce the wages 

-----1 
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and benefits of the employees who worked for him. First, Boffa 

terminated all employees and the existing contract with a 

cQrporate client~ Another Boffa-controlled company would then be 

chosen to supply labor services and would sign a new contract for 

less money, thus cutting the wages and benefits of the newly

rehired workers. As Robert Rispo, an enforcer for Boffa, 

described it, the drivers had no choice but to accept 90 percent 

or 80 percent of their former salary because uhalf a job is 

better than no job." 45 Any worker who protested too much was 

not rehired, and payoffs to union officials left the workers 

without an avenue for redress of grievances. 

David Kelly, traffic manager for the Continental Can 

~ Corporation, told the Commission that Boffa companies won the 

right to enter into leasing contracts with his company by 

submitting the most attractive bid, and that he was unaware that 

Boffa owned more than one' company involved in the shell 

• 

games. 46 His testimony was refuted at trial by several 

witnesses, and the record before the Commission shows that most 

corporate managers knew or should h~ve known exactly what was 

occurring. As Bobby Rispo noted, hit boils down to without the 

union, the corporate people, and us [Boffa and his connections], 

the scheme wou ldn 't work." 4 7 

Eventually, Boffa's scheme unraveled. Several cars driven 

by LCN members and union officials in Detroit at the time of 

Jimmy Hoffa's disappearance were traced back to a leasing 
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operation owned by Boffa. The cars were u~ed as payoffs to 

favored union officials. Subsequent investigation uncovered 
, 

Boffa's empire ?~ companies. Law enforcement authorities used 

federal Rrco forfeiture provisions to seize Boffa's companies, 

including assets of $200,000 in cash and $150,000 in accounts 

receivable. For his role in the labor leasing scheme, Boffa 

received a 20-year prison sentence and was fined $47,000. IBT 

Local 326 president Sheeran was sentenced to IS years in prison: 

his conviction was overturned and a retrial resulted in a plea 

of guilty and a three-year sentence. 

Subsequent events indicate that the Boffa organization and 

operation continues even today. When law enforcement efforts 

4It prevented his companies from continuing to operate, Boffa simply 

formed new corporations. He controlled these companies from his 

prison cell, calling his employees several times each day to give 
" 

directions concerning their operation. In addition, financial 

benefits continued to flow to the Boffas. Robert Boffa's wife 

was paid $750.00 per week for leasing company clerical work. 

Tens of thousands of dollars were paid to Eugene Boffa, Jr., an 

attorney and brother of Robert Boffa, for legal services that 

we,re either overpriced or undel ivered. When subpoenaed to 

testify concerning the operations of the labor leasing business, 

both Robert and Eugene Boffa refused to answer questions and 

invoked their' Fifth Amendment privilege. 

I I· ! 

----------------------~----
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Many corporations--including such large, prominent 

corporations as Inland Container; J. C. Penney; Spiegel; GAF: 

Atlantic Cement: Iowa Beef; Continental Can; Crown Cork & Seal; 

Crown Zellerbach: and various soda bottling companies -- did 

business with Eugene Boffa and his companies. 48 Some 

corporations did business with Boffa while he was under 

indictment and even after his conviction. Philip Silver, the 

recently-named President of Continental Can, admitted in 

retrospect that his company "should have disengaged more promptly 

and completely following Mr. Boffa's conviction." 49 

Continental Can has adopted a constructive corporate policy 

designed to avoid such problems in its future labor leasing 

operations. Other companies were less responsive. Business 

arrangements with the Boffa family continued unabated for Crown 

Cork and Seal as of June 1985. In fact, when Crown Cork and Seal 

was formally notified of the Commission's interest in 

labor-leasing companies and invited to send a spokesman to the 

Commission's public hearing, the company's general counsel sought 

to obtain an affidavit from an employee of the Boffa company, 

which would exonerate Crown's corporate officers by stating that 

Crown did not know with whom it was dealing. The proposed 

affiant, Samuel Solomon, refused to sign such a statement because 

he was certain Crown Cork perso'nnel knew that Boffa continued to 

control the companies. 50 
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~ Conclusion 

At both the" international and local levels, the IBT 

obviously continues to suffer from the relationship with 

organized crime. Indeed, so pervasive has this relationship 

become that no single remedy is likely to restore even a measure 

of true union democracy and independent leadership to the IBT. 

Sustained commitment of governmental resources to dislodge 

organized crime from the IBT through a combination of criminal 

prosecutions, civil action, and administrative proceedings is the 

only approach that offers even a modest hope of success in the 

long run. If the Local 560 case is repesentative of the depths 

of the problem, systematic use of trusteeships by the courts may 

~ be necessary to prevent organized crime from continuing to do 

business as usual in the IBT • 

• 
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• SECTION SIX: 

THE LABORERS' INTERNATIONAL UNION OF NOR'ra AMERICA [LIUNA] 

A CASE WAITING TO BE MADE 

Introduction 

The Laborers International Union of North America (LIUNA), 

formed in 1903, is one of 15 unions that belong to the Building 

Construction Trades Departments of the AFL-CIO. It represents 

approximately 400,000 laborers in more than 900 locals around the 

nation and in Canada. Of all construction workers, laborers 

perform the dirtiest, most strenuous, and some of the most 

dangerous jobs. They do de.mol it ion, blast ing, and excava t ion 

tasks. They pour cement and move debris. They also carry out a 

variety of other tasks, such as removing asbestos, which are 

sometimes done by other union groups; thus, they function as a 

ready source of substitute labor on the construction site. 

The typical laborer has a limited formal education and few 

skills. He depends on the collective strength of the union to 

provide job seourity, a fair wage, and health and pension 

benefits. If the union's leadership is corrupt -- if the leaders 

steal or mjsuse workers' funds or if they accept payoffs to 

permit employers to overwork, underpay, replace workers or 

disregard job safety measures -- the individual has limited 

• recourse. 

--- - ~~----~-----~--~~--
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CollectivelY laborers play an essential and pivotal role in 

the construction industry. If organized crime influences the 

laborers' union,"it is in a powerful position to pressure and 

threaten contractors. As the case study of the New York City 

construction industry in this report demonstt'ates, organized 

crime can use its influence over the union tC) exact payoffs, 

force contractors to deal with organized crime-affiliated 

suppliers or subcontractors, or punish legitimate unions by 

substituting lower cost laborers in place of a higher cost trade 

union. 

Based on reports of Federal law enforcement and its own 

investigation, the Commission has found that organized crime 

has a documented relationship with at least 26 LIUNA locals, 3 

district councils, as well as the International Union. 

Organized Crime's Influence 

The International 

On the international level organized crime exerts its 

influence prin~ipal1y through top officers who are associates of 

organized crime. This judgment is supported by surveillances of 

LIUNA General President Angelo Fosco meeting with members of the 

Chicago ~ ~ Nostra group known to its members as the "Outfit" . 

For example, Fosco was observed meeting with Paul DeLUcia, former 
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~ leader of the chicago La Cosa Nostra~ and Dominic Blasi, me.mber 

of the Chicago LeN.1 

•• 

Ie 

According to former union officers, Fosco does not have a 

reputation for being a dynamic or influential leader within the 

union, but he does have the power to authorize expenditures of 

union funds and award certain patronage jobs, including posts 

known as "special international representatives." Fosco has 

named as special international representatives convicted Chicago 

LCN territorial boss Al Pilotto and indicted Laborer's official 

and St. Louis LCN boss Matthew Trupiano. 2 

One of LIUNA's vice presidents is John Serpico. Serpico is 

also president of LIUNA Local 8 in Chicago. 3 In testimony 

before the Commission in 1985, Serpico admitted that he is a 

friend or personal acquaintance of virtually every important 

organized crime leader in Chicago. 4 These include Tony 

Accardo, the IIboss of the bosses" in the Chicago La Cosa N'ostra, 

and Joseph Aiuppa and Jackie Cerone, the LCN's principal 

underbosses to Accardo. Serpico also knows several LCN 

territorial bosses who report to Aiuppa and Cerone, 

including Vincent Solano, president of LIUNA Local 1, Al Pilotto, 

formerly president of LIUNA Local 5, and Joseph Ferriola, Who 

Serpico stated was a "close personal friend".5 

As president of Local 8, Serpico has employed LCN members 

to serve as the local's officers and agents. Business agent 



• Fiore Buccieri is the son of deceased LCN territoria.l boss "FiFi" 
• 

Buccieri. Business agent Steve Torello is the son of deceased 

LCN territorial boss ltTurk" TOrello. The union's lawyer is Jack 

Cerone, the son of LCN underboss Jackie Cerone. 6 

For approximately seven years Chicago LeN member John 

Fecarotta was listed as a Local a "business agent lt and 

"organizer." Fecarotta, himself a boss in the Chicago LCN, 

reports to territorial boss Angelo La Pietra. 7 In his 

testimony to the Commission Serpico could not relate a single 

specific contribution that Fecarotta made to Local 8. Serpico 

did recall that Fecar6tta, in addition to his salarYt was given a 

union car for providing two organizing IItips" to the unl,on. 

• Neither Serpico nor Fecarotta could remember what those "tips" 

Were. In fact, when questioned by the Commission, Fecarotta 

• 

could not remember anything he did. for the union. He did not 

know any terms Ot the union's collective bargaining agreement or 

its pension plan. He did not know what information was on 

membership cards he claimed to have handed out. He did not know 

the name of management employees or union stewards with whOm he 

dealt.8 Fecarotta was apparently a "ghost" employee who 

received an Unearned salary and apparently used his union 

position as a legitimate cover •. 

organized crime has also used LIUNA t.o gain access to the 

political arena. For example, John Serpico, LIU~A International 

vice president and Local 8 president, has maintained an active 

relationship with LCN leaders1 at the same time, he is a Chicago 
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~ civic leader of some importance. Serpico has served multiple 

terms as a me~ber, and has served as the chairman of the Chicago 

Regional Port Authority.9 This position provides a salary 

• .' 

• 

over and above his union salary, and could provide a source for 

patronage jobs and contracts. Serpico told the Commission that, 

while Chicago Mayors Daley and Byrne and ILLinois Governors 

Walker and Thompson were in office, each received or returned his 

phone calls as a matter of course. IO Serpico's relationship 

with Democratic and Republican office holders could provid~ the 

opportunity for him to use his union position to advance the 

interests of his organized crime acquaintances • 

The Locals 

." 

As Serpico's Local 8 illustrates, organized crime's 

influence over LIUNA is most extensive at the local level. This 

control is particularly concentrated in large cities, such as 

Chicago, Cleveland, St. Louis, and New York, as well as smaller 

cities such as in New Jersey. 

The best document.ed examples are influenced locals in the 

Chicago region. Again, the degree of the control is relative to 

the number of union offices held by LCN members or their 

relatives. For-example, LIUNA Local 1 in Chicago provides a safe 

haven for "known members and leaders of the Chicago La Cosa Nostra. 
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The president of Local 1 
, 

Vincent 19 Solano, a territorial boss of 

the LCN Outfit on the north side of Chicago. Ken Eta, an LCN 

associate, who knew Solano for many years and reported to him for 

alm.ost a decade, described Solano's operation and the territory 

he controls in testimony before the Commission. 

According to Eto, Solano controlled all forms of illegal 

gambling, including poker, bolita. ziganetta, horse bookmaking 

and sports bookmaking in his area. Solano also ran extortion 

rackets against bars, restaurants, topless clubs, pornographic 

bookstores, and massage parlors, and supplied these businesses 

with vending machines, such as cigarette and jukeboxes. Solano 

used the Localis headquarters as a contact point for his criminal 

organization~ Eta told of how Solano confirmed meetings at 

prearranged locations near the union hall and met with members 

of his crew to receive payoffs, give directions, and, in the 

words of Eta, receive Ii r~spect II from those who worked for him. 

Eta personally paid Solano a share of the proceeds of his illegal 

gambling operations. At Solano's direction Eta made regular 

payments to other LeN members,il 

Solano apparently suspected that Eta might become a 

government informant , and he ordered him killed. On February lOt 

1983; John Gattuso and Jasper Campise, members at Solano's groupt 

shot Eto three times in the back of the head while the three Were 

allegedly on their way to meet Solano for dinner. MiraculouSly, 
"' 

Eto lived, and subsequently became an FBI infotmant,12 On July 
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~ 14, 1983, the mutilated and strangled bodies of Campise and 

Gattuso were found in the trunk of a car in Naperville, Illinois. 

• 

• 

Without the testimony of Campise and Gattuso there is little 

chance that corroborative evidence can be found to convict Solano 

of Eto's attempted murder. Solano remains president of Local 1. 

LIUNA Local 1 vice president is Salvatore Gruttadauro. The 

recording secretary is Fl:ank "Babe" DeMonte. Both Gruttadauro 

and DeMonte are members of the LCN whom Eto stated directed 

groups of criminal soldiers and associates. l3 Gruttadauro is 

presently awaiting trial on charges of violating the Taft-Hartley 

Act, 29 U.S.C. §186 in the Northern District of Illinois (No. 

8S-Cr-731). Gruttadauro owns an interest in the Triple A 

Chemical Toilet Company, which rents portable toilets to 

construction sites and to the City of Chicago. DeMonte is a 

second generation member of La Cosa ~stra: his father was a 

member in the Chicago LCN.14 DeMonte has served time in jail 

for contempt rather than testify before a grand jury. DeMonte 

assists Solano in the operation of his illegal activities. lS 

Chicago LIUNA Local S is a.nother influenced local union. 

Former special international representative and local presi.dent 

Al Pilotto, who also served as vice president of the Laborers 

District Council in Chicago t is an LCN territorial boss. Another 

LeN member who has served as a union officer is Dominic Palermo, 

field representative • 
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~ In 1981, in law enforcement's single major case against 

LIUNA rack.eteering, yn i ted States. v. Accardo, Pilot to was 

indicted with LIVNA general president Fosco, LeN boss Tony 

Accardo, and other LIUNA officials for looting the union's health 

and welfare funds. In July 1981 Pilotto was shot by mob hit men 

while playing golf. Pilotto survived and was ultimately 

convicted in the insurance fraud scheme. 

LIUNA locals in Chicago are not isolated instances of 

organized crime'S control over the union. For example, in St. 

Louis the connection between the LeN and the Laborers Union is 

Matthew Trupiano, the president of Local 110 and boss of the St. 

Louis LCN family; and in New Jersey Local 394 business manager 

,~ John Riggi is underboss and acting boss of the DeCavalcante 

family. 

~ 

The Commission's attempts to explore LIUNA officers' ties to 

organized crime were repeatedly hampered by certain officers' 

refusal to cooperate with the Commission's investigations. LIUNA 

general presi.dent Fosco and other LIONA officers repeatedly 

refused to answer questions or testify, invoking the Fifth 

Amendment protection against compulsory self-incrimination. 

Labor Racketeerins at LIONA 

- ---~ - - - -- - - -----------------~.------
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organized crime has used its influence over the Laborers' 

union to obtain workers' benefit funds, prov'ide no-show jobs for 

LCN members, pay" the personal expenses of union officials, gain 

access to the political process, and (as discussed in the case 

study of the New York construction industry), manipulate the 

construction market. 

John Serpico, president of Liuna Local 8 and president of 

Central States Joint Board Health and Welfare Trust Fund, 

provides an example. In January 1985 the Commission began to 

examine in detail the dental program of the Central States Joint 

Board Health and Welfare Trust Fund16 (Local. 8 was one of the 

eight unions affiliated with this fund) and the roles that 

~ administrator Robert J. Cantazaro and union executive John 

• 

Serpico played in that $5 million benefit plan. This 

investigation disclosed that the Chicago LCN apparently 

participated in a scheme to siphon off hundreds of thousands of 

dollars from LIUNA Local 8's dental plans. 17 The front man for 

the scheme was Cantazaro. 

The scheme began in the spring of 1976 when John Serpico 

introduced Cantazaro to the trustees of the Fund as an "insurance 

specialist. u18 In fact, Cantazaro at the time was a bail 

bond'sman who dabbled in insurance from his home office. He had 

no prior experience in administering. dental plans and providing 

dental care. As a bidder for the Fund's dental contract, 

Cantazaro presented his dental plan to the trustees for their 

j 
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.~ approval. Three other bidders also presented plans. Because 

Cantazaro alsq acted as the Board's insurance broker, he had 

solicited and reviewed these competitive proposals, a fact not 

disclosed to the trustees. 19 

on September 16, 1976, Cantazaro was fo~mally awarded the 

Fund's contract for a dental program. Under the contract 

cantanzaro was to operate a clinic in a building he owned and 

rented to the Fund, process members' claims, and perform other 

administrative tasks. Fifteen months after the clinic began 

operations, it closed. The clinic ended its operations just when 

there were complaints that more clinics were needed to improve 

service to the membership. SUfficient funds had already 

• accumulated to Duild additional clinics but, instead of opening 

• 

more clinics, Cantazaro closed the one that seemed to operate 

satisfactorily.20 

Under Cantazaro's neW agreement to process members' claims 

and perform other administrative functions, he did not provide 

any actual dental services. He simply paid claims as they Were 

presented to his insurance company. From January It 1978 through 

December 31, 1983, cantazaro received $5,131;000 jn insurance 

premiums. More than 68 percent of this money was used to pay 

corporate overhead and profits for Cantaza.t'o's companies. The 

Commission's investigation disclosed that, of total insurance 

premiums paid, approximately $ 2.5 million Was directly traced to 

Cantazaro and his family.21 
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The Commission's investigation of the dental fund scheme was 

hampered by the refusal of several witnesses to testify. On 

March 21, 1985, Robert Cantazaro was immunized by the Commission 

but refused to answer any questions and was imprisoned for 

contempt. 22 John Fecarotta, former Laborers Local 8 business 

agent and an LCN member, was also subpoenaed and compelled to 

testify. Three days prior to a hearing to consider whether he 

should be held i.n contempt, Fecarotta claimed he suffered angina 

and diabetes attacks. Fecarrotta checked himself into hospitals 

in three states, and ultimately answered questions by deposition 

from his hospital bed • 

The Commission found that only 32 cents of every dollar 

contributed to the Central States Joint Board Health and Welfare 

Trust Fund dental plan was applied to members' benefits.43 The 

case underlines the need for new efforts to prevent the loss of 

benefit fund money paid to fund administrators who charge grossly 

inflated service fees. Despite Cantazaro's extraordinary profits 

and despite the evidence of his organized crime connections, he 

apparently violated no federal law in handling union funds. At a 

Commission hearing George Lehr, the current executi~e director of 

the Teamsters Central States Pension Fund, commented on the 

administrative fees paid in the Canta~aro case: 

I find it outrageous. It's a ripoff on 
its face. Our administrative costs, which 
we are unhappy with, are 6.8 percent. They 
are down from a little over 8 percent ••• 
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r would tell you 25 perdent was a ripoff. 
There is nothing to describe 68 percent in my 
opinion. 24 

In addition, if the trustees of this Fund had employed basic 

precautions the breach of fiduciary responsibility evident in the 

Cantazaro case might have been avoided. These include using an 

independent consultant to evaluate competitive bids, ascertaini.ng 

to whom brokers' fees and commission had been paid, and requiring 

in-depth periodic reports by the benefit plan provider about 

utilization, service received, cost of administration, and the 

amount of trust monies actually spent to provide benefits. 

In other abusive spending incidents LIUNA's top officers 

have disbursed union funds for so many extraordinary 

expendi tures, part icularly for the payment of crimin'al defense' 

fees, that at one point the international had insufficient income 

to pay its monthly bills. 25 In one incident the union 

appropriated over $550,000 to pay the legal fees of Angelo Fosco 

in the United states v. Accardo trial. LIUNA officers have taken 

the position that all defense costs incurred prior to issuance of 

an indictment are legitimate expenses if the target of a grand 

jury is a union officer. 26 Accordingly, legal defense costs 

stemming from criminal charges -- even charges arguably unrelated 

to the officer's union responsibilities -- will be paid for by 

the union • 

Another spending incident involved the second ranking member 

of the international's hierarchy, secretary-treasurer Arthur E. 
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Coia. 27 Coia, with Fosco's acquiescence, spent approximately 

$200,000 of the membership's money to hire a private 

investigative firm to keep track of the United States 

Government's investigation of LIUNA. The private investigative 

firm never provided specific details of services provided to 

LIUNA, but Coia personally ordered that the bills be paid. 28 

Coia also attempted to obtain substantial attorney's fees 

from the union. Coia obtained assistance for his son, a LIUNA 

officer in Rhode Island, who petitioned the international for 

$40,000 to pay legal fees stemming from a government 

investigation of the union. When the international's controller 

sent this bill to LIUNA's general counsel for authorization, Coia 

• ordered the legal bills to be paid without question. 29 

• 

The Persistence of Organized Crime Influence: Manipulation of 
Union Governance and Violence 

Like other unions influenced by organized crime, LIUNA's 

internal. structure perpetuates the existing leadership. Since 

LIUNA Executive Board members are elected at-large, it is almost 

certain there can be little effective opposition to national 

officers within the union. First, there is no power base upon 

whi.ch the opposition can rely. Consequently, opposition 

candidates run against a unified slate, and must conduct national 

campaigns. Second, LIUNA holds its conventions once every five 

years, the legal maximum under the Landrum-Griffin Act, and the 

elected at-large executive board fills all vacant executive board 
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• positions. The infrequency of LIUNA conventions, coupled with 

the power to appoint executive board vacancies, leaves few 

offices contested. When the u3e of violence and intimidation are 

added, the membership has little opportunity to express itself 

democratically. 30 

As an illustration of the ability of an incumbent to control 

the union convention, general president Angelo Fosco, while under 

indictment for racketeering activities against the union, won 

election to a full term. Fosco's electoral success is also 

attributable to use of force and threats of violence against 

potential competitors. Fosco personally threatened long-time 

international vice-president Robert Powell with death, 

• confronting Powell in public at a LIUNA dinner several months 

before the convention. 31 At the Commission's public hea~ing in 

Chicago, Powell testified that Fosco's ties to the Chicago LeN 

made such a threat bel ievable. 32 Fosce) was subpoenaed to 

appear at a Commission deposition and called to testify at a 

public. Hearing he refused to answer questions, invoking his 

• 

Fifth Amendment privilege against compulsory. 

self-incrimination. 33 

LIUNA secretary-treasurer Arthur Coia also tried to 

influence Robert Powell's decision not to seek the union's 

presidency. Powell was one of the few black leaders in a union 

whose membership is between 50 and 65 percent non-white. Powell 

te~tified under oath that Coia informed him that the "Italians" 
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4It . had organized LIUNA, and no one outside that group could ever 

take control •. Powell understood thj,s to mean that Coia was 

referring to a traditional organized crime group, not the ethnic 

Italians in the union's rank and file. 34 

• 

• 

Powell received other anonymous death threats. On one 

occasion, a dead rat was placed on his car. Later, a pair of 

dead pigeons was left in the same place. Threatening telephone 

callers asked Powell if his life insurance was paid up and 

whether he "liked breathing. 1I One caller suggested Powell should 

be car.eful to give testimony in a certain way in a civil case 

that rank and file members initiated against Fosco, LIUNA general 

counsel Robert Connerton, and others. 35 As a result of these 

threats, Powell gave false testimony in the lawsuit, which he 

recanted when questioned by the Commission. 36 Powell was 

forced to take certain precautions, such as sending his wife to 

live in another city for over a year. He wore a bullet-proof 

vest and carried a handgun. Powell declined to run for 

International president, and, within two years of Fosco's initial 

threat, he retired. During this same period the union's 

comptroller believed his office and home phone might be tapped. 

He told the Commission t:hat his employers were concerned about 

IIleaks."37 

At the 1981 LIUNA convention a symbolic candidate, who had 

no chance of winning the election, was' beaten by fellow delegates 
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~ in full view of the convention when he attempted to speak on the 

floor. 38 

• 

Other Laborers officials have been murdered. For example, 

on January 17, 1982, 49 year old Bienvenido Medina, the long time 

recording secretary of the Philadelphia area Hod Carriers Local 

332, was beaten to death by five masked, men who visited his home 

in the middle of the night. Medina was murdered several days 

after he resigned his office and announced his candidacy for 

business agent of the localo 

The chilling effect of sllch violence cannot be lost on local 

leaders or rank and file union members •. 

A Weak Governmental Response 

The gOl'ernment has done little to end organized crime's hold 

over LIUNA. Its efforts have taken the form of criminal 

prosecutions, and even these have been only partially successful. 

The most important criminal case was United States v. Accardo, 

which began in 1981 with the indictment of LIUNA general 

president Angelo Fosco, Chicago LCN bosses Tony Accardo and Al 

Pilotto, oth~r LIUNA officials, and a number of businessmen. 

Joseph Hauser, who carried out massive insurance fraud against 

the Teamsters Central States Pension Fund, as well as other union 

health and welfare trust funds in Florida, Indiana, 

, 

-
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Massachusett.s, and Arizona, was named as an unindicted 

co-conspirator. 39 

The defendants were charged with racketeering activities 

against local LIUNA health and welfare funds that consisted of 

setting up insurance companies and inducing the LIUNA locals to 

funnel business to them. The conspirators then looted the pool 

of assets generated by the high insurance premiums charged by the 

union. One witness at the defendants' trial, Daniel Milano, 

testified that union general president Fosco regularly accepted 

kickbacks and payoffs for his part in the racketeering scheme. 

Other testimony established that Fosco's son, Paul, was part of 

one Hauser-created insurance firm that contracted with LIUNA 

.• officials. After a lengthy trial, the jury acquitted Fosco and 

Accalcdo but convicted the other defendants, including: LeN 

lead,er Al pilotto, president of LIUNA LocalS; John Giardiello, 

• 

president of Fort Lauderdale LIUNA Local 767; Salvatore Tricario, 

business agent and welfare fund trustee of Local 767; Bernard 

Rubin, a Flori.da LIUNA official and fund trustee; and Seymour 

Gopman, a prominent labor lawyer. 

In another case a federal grand jury indicted the second 

ranki.ng member of the LIU~lA international hierarchy, 

secretary-treasurer Arthur F. Coia, and charged him with 

racketeering violations against. the unions' benefit funds. The 

guvernment alleged that Coia received payoffs in return for 

steering union insurance business to selected companies. Coia's 
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~ friend and acquaintances include such persons as Joe Hauser, who 

specialized in looting Laborers' health and welfare funds, often 

with the cooperation of Laborers' officials. Coia and his son 

were involved with Hauser's schemes. 40 Hauser was overheard 

• 

• 

discussing the importance of Coia with the powerful LCN boss of 

New Orleans, Carlos Marcello. 41 The conversation implies that 

Coia is a trusted associate: 

Hauser .••• Carlos listen to me, I'm meeting 
with Arthur tomorrow. I don't know if 
you know about it. 

Marcello: Who? 

Hauser: Arthur Coia, and I'm meeting with him, 
listen to me carefully, he's going to 
give me some money tomorrow. These 
guys have been supporting me, theirs 
is blood, blood's thicker than water 
you know. 

The case against Coia was dismissed because the indictment was 

filed after the statute of limitations had run on the 

allegations. 

The Waiting Case 

Although LIUNA has not achieved the notoriety of the 

Teamsters' Union, it is nevertheless a union with clear ties to 

organized crime. This.is particularly unfortunate because, 

perhaps more than any other group of workers, laborers need a 

strong and honest union. The Commission believes there is little 

chance that the LIUNA membership will be able to eliminate 
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~ organized crime's influence, or control their union, if the 

current leadership or governance structure remains intact. The 

• 

• 

Commission believes that federal law enforcement agencies should 

give high priority to investigations of LIUNA and its locals • 
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SECTION' SEVEN: 

THE INDEPENDENT UNIONS 

A Growing Problem 

The great majority of the nation's 75,000 union locals are 

affiliated with the American Federation of Labor - Congress of 

Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO) and overseen by an AFL-CIO 

international. Approximately 100 unions, with 1649 affilia.ted 

locals, known as independent unions, are not affiliated with the 

AFL-CIO.l Although most independent unions, like most labor 

organizations, are free of racketeering scandals, certain corrupt 

officials associated with relatively small independent unions 

engage in particularly egregious labor law violations, including 

fraud, embezzlement, and violence. Because independent unions 

are difficult to monitor and police, they pose special problems 

for law enforcement authorities. 

Most tainted independent unions are active within the 

greater New York metropolitan area, the northeastern corridor of 

the united States and other areas where organized crime groups 

are concentrated. More and more, however, they are appearing in 

the southeastern United States and the "Sun Belt" states, where 

• workers in low-skilled, highly fragmented, mini.mum-wage 

.' 
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~ industries are vulnerable to criminal expl~itation by labor 

racketeers. 

•• 

Independent unions became notably stronger in the post-World 

War II years, when health and welfare benefits became standard 

provisions in labor-management contracts. Recognizing an 

opportunity for racketeering profits, corrupt independent union 

leaders accommodated employers with sweetheart contracts which 

excluded health and welfare benefits. These agreements 

victimized thousands of employees in the lower socia-economic 

classes, particularly immigrant groups in low-paying factory jobs. 

corrupt independent unions were virtually 'unnoticed until 

the McClellan Committee hearings of the late 1950's. Today the 

leaders of these unions have become more sophisticated in their 

racketeering activities and equally skilled at avoiding detection 

by law enforcement agencies. They are aided by dishonest 

businesses that enr~ch themselves at the expense of both 

legitimate employers and union members. The racketeers have' 

carefully taken advantage of the scarce resources of 

investigatory agencies, lack of effective government monitoring 

programs, and the absence of a coordinated strategy to remove 

corruption once it is'discovered. 

~ Independent Unions and Their RelationshiE to Organized Crime 
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The history of corrupt independent unions' close and 

continuing ties to members and associates of organized crime 

indicates that the relationship between organized crime and the 

independent unions is deeply instilled. In the New York area 

corrupt independent unions have frequently been associated with 

La Cosa Nostra families, and union leadership has been passed on 

like a property right through generations of racketeers. If a 

racketeer dies, is imprisoned, or is barred from union office 

because of a labor racketeering conviction, trusted associates or 

family members soon take his place and carryon as before. 

The International Industrial Production Employees Union 

(IPEU) illustrates how racketeers perpetuate control through 

generations in some independent unions. The IPEU is be,sed in 

West Babylon, New York, and represents approximately 

3,000 unskilled factory workers employed in businesses throughout 

the New York metropolitan area. The long time head of the union 

was Gerald Lasky, who had been involved with independent unions 

for over 30 years. Gerald Lasky served as president of the IPEU 

from the mid-1960s until 1982, when he was succeeded by his son, 

Clarke Lasky. At various times during his presidency, Lasky's 

son, daughter, brother-in-law, and daughter-in-law were employed 

by the IPEU or one of'its benefit funds. 2 

In the 1950s Gerald Lasky served as an officer in Local 13-A 

~ of the United Auto Workers (not to be confused with the 

Detroit-based UAW, affiliated with the AFL-CIO). In 1959 Lasky 
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~ and his brothers, Daniel and Louis, were defendants in a civil 

suit charging them with extortion, fraud, and racketeering 

• 

. 
arising out of their activities as officers of Local 13-A. In 

1962 Lasky, then president of Local 142 of the Aluminum Alloys 

Aircraft components Trade Council was indicted with three other 

individuals on conspiracy charges arising from the embezzlement 

of $3,177 of Local 142's general funds. The government dropped 

the charges after a crucial government witness disappeared prior 

to trial. When Lasky stepped down as President of the IPEU in 

1982, he became a health and.medical service provider to the 

union's Insurance Fund. In March 1984 a federal grand jury in 

the Eastern District of New ~ork returned a thirteen count 

racketeering indictment against Gerald Lasky,3 and a separate 

si~teen count indictment against his son J Cl~rke.4 

In the indictments Gerald Lasky was charged with embezzling 

approximately $113,000 from the international and its locals. 

Lasky, who had alternatively served as the administrator and sole 

union trustee of the IPEU Insurance Fund from 1968 to 1982, was 

also charged with receiving approximately $38,000 in kickbacks 

from service providers of the Insurance Fund, and extorting 

$12,000 from a medical doctor who wanted ta continue furnishing 

servic~s to the Insurance Fund. 

Clarke Lasky served as vice president of the IPEU 

~ International and Local 42, as an officer of Local 72, a~d as 

union president since 1982. Between 1979 and 1982 Clarke Lasky 
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was also the sole employee trustee to the IPEU Severance Trust 

Fund. In the March 1984 indictment, Clarke Lasky was charged 

with embezzling "approximately $68,000 from the Severance Trust 

Fund, burning boxes of subpoenaed union records, and soliciting 

perjury of witnesses before the grand jury. The embezzled sums 

were used to finance nearly $20,000 worth of construction and 

over 1,000 worth of landscaping on Clarke Lasky's private home. 

Moreover, $5,800 was used to install a central air conditioning 

system in the home of an employer trustee of the IPEU Insurance 

and Severance Trust Funds, and $18,000 was used to provide a 

kickback to a contractor for the Severance Fund. 

On November 9, 1984, Clarke Lasky plead guilty to RICO 

violations, embe~zlement, and income tax evasioo. 5 On 

November 26, 1984, Gerald Lasky plead guilty to RICO violations 

and acceptance of kickbacks. 6 In February 1985, both men were 

sentenced to imprisonment for a term of six years. In addition, 

Gerald Lasky was ordered to make restitution to the IPEU 

Insurance Fund in the amount of approximately $25,000, to the 

IPEU International in the amount of $7,500, to IPEU Local 72 in 

the amount of $12,500, and to IPEU Local 42 in the amount of 

$51,000. Clarke Lasky was ordered to make restitution to the 

IPEU Severance Trust Fund in the amount of $62,208. 

In addition to transferring control of independent unions as 

a family legacy, racketeers have also bought an independent union 

as if it were an ordinary commodity. Daniel Cunningham's 
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pur~hase of the Allied International Union 9f Security Guards and 

Special Police, as described later in this section, is one 
-

example, No law specifically prohibits the sale.of a union or 

the sale of control of a union. 

The fact that nearly anyone can start a union also helps 

organized crime to control small independent unions. No 

governmental approvals are necessary, and the standards and 

qualifications prescribed under LMRDA bar only individuals 

convicted of certain crimes f.rom holding union office. 

Racketeers can create, divide, or merge independent unions at 

will. In geographic areas where organized crime is active, those 

who want to organize certain categories of workers, must 

sometimes first obtain permission to do so from the organized 

crime leader in that territory. 

Even after organized crime-affiliated union officials are 

convicted of labor racketeering offenses and barred from further 

union activity, some may return to their corrupt practices, even 

in the same union. The activities of Francisco Roman, former 

president of Local 481 of the Production, Industrial, Technical, 

Miscellaneous and Amalgamated Workers, provide a good example. 

In 1978 Roman was convicted on three counts of Taft-Hartley Act 

violations, and was barred from union activity for five 

years. 7 Shortly after his sentencing the union changed its 

• name to the International Shield of Labor Alliances (ISLA). 
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Between 1979 and 1981, while he was baxred from union 

activity, RoDlan, with the assistance of his nephew, Ivan Roman, 

ISLA treasurer, and Ivan's mistress, Miriam Kuiland, ISLA 

secretary, drew 68 checks from ISLA funds totalling over $29,000. 

Roman used the subterfuge of a fa.l. '~ "back pay" claim to receive 

the weekly pay checks, and he used a newly-formed ISLA Federal 

Credit Union to explain his presence at ISLA offices. Meanwhile, 

Francisco Roman, Ivan Roman, and Kuiland systematically looted 

virtually all assets of the ISLA. Credit Union, seized a rental 

property owned by the union's benefit funds, and diverted the 

ISLA benefit funds' money for their own use. 

Following a two-year investigation of non-existent union 

employees and a check-by-check analysis of six years of activity 

in the ISLA, ISLA Pension Fund, and ISLA Welfare Fund by the 

Department of Labor, Office of Labor Racketeering i Francisco 

Roman, Ivan Roman and Miriam Kuiland were indicted for 

racketeering, conspiracy, and embezzlement of nearly $100,000 

from the ISLA, its two benefit funds, and the ISLA Credit Union. 

In June 1984 all pled guilty to violations of Rrco and 

embezzlement, and Francisco Roman pled guilty to the 

additional charge of making false statements regarding his back 

pay income to the Eastern District of New York's Probation Office. 

Francisco Roman was sentenced to a ten-year term of 

imprisonment. 8 The Union has again changed its name and is 

now known as Solidarity of Labor Organizations (80LO).9 
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Labor Racketeering in the Independent Unions 

Qrganized crime has used systematic methods to influence 

certain unions. Some organized crime-influenced independent 

unions are a source of profit to organized crime, the corrupt 

union leaders it controls, and the businesses that cooperate in 

labor racketeering schemes. 

In organized crime-influenced independent unions, workers 

have few traditional rights essential to democratic governance. 

The union membership is given virtually no voice in designating 

union leadership, "from shop stewards to union president • 

Sometimes they do not even participate in the choice of the 

bargaining agent itself. lO Uni06 leaders scrupulously avoid 

contact with the membership, to the extent that many workers are 

not aware who their "elected" representatives are or, indeed, if 

they are represented by a union at all. 

Corrupt independent union leaders have assured the 

maintenance of their power by carefully crafting the 

constitutions and by-laws to vest all meaningful power in the 

union leadership.lI For example, the authority to appoint 

union officers, to appoint trustees of benefit funds, and to fill 

interim leadership vacancies frequently lies solely with the 

~ corrupt independent union president, with no veto power or 

representative voice afforded to the rank-and-file membership_ 
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Labor laws do not prescribe the provisions of union 

constitutions, charters, or by-laws. Nor are there any 

requirements that the government approve a union's ~onstitution, 

charter, or by-laws. All that union officials have to do is file 

a copy of these documents with the Department of Labor. 

The lack of union democracy, the near-dictatorial power of 

union leaders in the corrupt unions, and the government's limited 

ability to monitor the many small independent unions permit 

organized crime to abuse a union and its workers almost at will. 

Corrupt union officials place their friends and relatives in 

no-show jobs and freely use union funds for their own personal 

needs. The corrupt ,officials are also able to maintain exclusive 

and unsupervised control over worker's benefit ~unds and 

systematically dej:raud or embezzle these monies. 

For example, the members of Amalgamated Local 355, an 

independent union in Queens, New York, representing more than 

5,000 employees in the fuel oil delivery business and light 

manufacturing industries, lost millions of dollars in benefit 

fund monies in labor racketeering schemes. Local 355's Welfare 

and Pension Fund was looted of nearly $2 million in the mid-1970s 

in a kickback and E~mbezzlement scheme inVOlving Bernard Tolkow, 

the union's secretary-treasurer, and Howard Garfinkle, a 

well-known real estate developer . 
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Local 355 has a long history of association with organized 

crime. Tolkow, the founder of Local 355 and dominant trustee of 

its Welfare and 'Pension Fund, had been associated with the late 

John "Johnny Dio" Dioguardi a member of the Lucchese organized 

crime family and a notorious labor racketeer. In the 1950s, the 

McClellan Committee characterized Local 355 as one of Johnny 

Dio's "paper locals." Tolkow was called before the Committee but 

refused to testify on Fifth Amendment grounds. 12 

The Garfinkle-Tolkow indictment arose from a series of loa.ns 
, 

totaling $3 million from Local 355's Welfare and Pension 

Fund. l3 In return for the loans that Tolkow arranged, 

Garfinkle gave Tolkow a series of kickbacks, disguising them as 

investments in four of Garfinkle's real estate ventures to gain 

an appearance of legitimacy. While other investors lost 

substantial sums of money, Tolkow made a profit of more than 

$150,000, and Garfinkle defaulted on most of his loan payments. 

Garfinkle eventually repaid only $1 million of the $3 million 

borrowed. 

In December 1979 Garfinkle pled guilty to one count of 

providing kickbacks to Tolkow, and was sentenced to one year in 

prison. He also agreed to repay $400,000 to Local 355's Welfare 

and Pension Fund. Tolkow pled guilty to making a false statement 

to the Department of Labor concerning his interests in Garfinkle 

real estate ventures and the authorization of loans. He was 
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sentenced to three years probation and barred from participation 

in union affairs for three years. 14 

Organized crime also uses independent unions to strike deals 

with corrupt employers who agree to make kickbacks in return for 

reduced labor costs and labor peace. Employers collude with 

corrupt union leaders in order to pay low wages and make minimal 

contributions to benefit funds. The employer views the payoffs 

to the union leaders as a business expense that is lower than 

the expense of wages and benefits derived through honest 

bargaining • 

In corrupt independent unions, collective bargaining 

agreements frequently contain provisions that, when compared with 

agreements negotiated by AFL-CIO trade unions comprised of 

unskilled workers, are clearly substandard. lS The wage scale 

for the independent union member is generally equal to or 

slightly above the minimum wage required by law. Employees 

routine~y receive only minimal vacation benefits, little or no 

s'ick leave, and fewer paid holidays than most standard labor 

contracts. 16 These contracts often fail to provide guarantees 

of safe working conditions for workers, protections from 

discharge by the employer, or increased seniority rights, all of 

which are standard provisions in most AFL-CIO union negotiated 

agreements. In addition, the health, welfare, and pension 

~ benefits granted to workers through collective bargaining 

agreements negotiated by corrupt independent unions are 
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~ frequently inadequate, affording union memb~rs only minimal 

protection ag~inst illness, injury, or death. 17 

• 

Finally, organized crime exercises a degree of influence 

over some industries most vulnerable to strikes or work slowdowns. 

By dominating unions whose influence extends beyond the trade or 

industry specifically organized, the racketeer increases his 

opportunities for extortion of legitimate businesses and 

employers. For example, Daniel Cunningham, former president of 

the Allied International Union of Security Guards and Special 

Police, told the Commission that he sought to organize certain 

employees in specific industries because of their extortion 

potential. As he explained: 

Well, we organized what I consider to be the core 
of the workers in any particular industry. So, in 
fact, if I pulled out the security guards in the 
nuclear power plants, they would have to, in effect, 
shut the power plants down. Or if I did the same 
thing in a casino, if I pulled them off the casino 
floor, they would have to shut down a million dollar 
operation because of the security guards. 1S 

Dani~l Cunningham and the Allied International Union of 
securIty Guards and Special Police 

The history of Daniel Cunntngham's ascension to the 

presidency of the Allied Independent Union of Security Guards and 

Special Police (Allied) provides a ~ase study of the manner in 

which corrupt independent unions have become wholly-owned 

~ subsidiaries of organized crime. It also documents the 
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substantial economic benefits that an independent union 

racketeer can obtain by exploiting his po~ition with the union. 

In one of the most con~rehensive and wide-ranging labor 

racketeering prosecutions brought by the Government, 19 Daniel 

Cunningham was convicted in 1983, after ·a seven-week jury trial, 

of thirteen counts of racketeering, bribery, obstruction of 

justice, and embezzlement. 20 He was found guilty on nine 

separate counts of embezzlement of union funds, including the 

granting of IIno-show" union jobs to friends and family members, 

the disbursement of approximately $38,000 in union and welfare 

fund checks to his wife, ex-wife, and girlfriend, and the use of 

union funds for personal use. Cunningham also served as 

president of the (Federation) of Special Police and Law 

Enforcement Officers Federation, another independent union, which 

organized security guard~ at nuclear power plants and casinos, 

and as the union trustee of the Allied Heaith and Welfare Fund. 

The government established that, during the years Cunningham was 

looting the unions, he used bank money orders to purchase 

municipal bo~ds worth more than $147,000 and had cash on hand 

totaling $190,000. 

Allied was originally known as the Allied Crafts Security 

union of North America.. It was established during the 1960s by 

Benjamin "Bennie the Bug ll Ross, the notorious labor racketeer, 

• and Joseph .. Joe Curly" Agone, a Genovese cri me fami ly member .. 

After Ross received a substantial jail sentence, control of the 
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union was transferred in 1972 to Pat Sottile, who continued the 

relationship with Agone in exchange for his control over the 

All ied Union. 21 -

In late 1974 Cunningham became interest~d in acquiring 

control of Allied. He then told an associate that "a substantial 

amount of money could be made in the labor business" and that he 

needed $90,000 to purchase the membership.22 Despite the fact 

that his experience was almost exclusively in real estate, 

Cunningham successfully negotiated to buy the union'~ membership. 

The deal was arranged among Cunningham, Pat Sottile, and 

organized crime member Joe Agone. 23 In return for a payment of 

$90,000 Sottile appointed Cunningham to serve out Sottile's 

unexpired term as president, and Cunningham was reco~Tnized as the 

new owner by the Genovese organized crime family. Thus, he took 

control of the union and its approximately 650 employ~es without 

an election or approval by the rank and file. 

Once in office, Cunningham ruled as a dictator, in violation 

of the by-laws and constitution of the Allied Union as we~l as 

established federal labor law. During his tenure no election of 

officers was evet: held, although an "uncontested" nomination 

meeting was staged on Thanksgiving Day, 1980. 24 Cunningham 

also assumed control of the Allied Health and Welfare Fund as a 

unio~ trustee, without being elected by union members or 

CIt appointed by the union's executive board. 25 During this 

time Cunningham associated with organized crime members, entered 
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~ into personal business transactions with them, and controlled his 

union for their mutual benefit. 

• 

Cunningham dominated the affairs of the Federation in a 

simi1.ar manner. From the time of its formation in 1976 until 

cunningham's conviction in 1982, the Federation never conducted 

an election of union officers. 26 Cunningham controlled the 

offices of the Federation by appointing organizers and officers 

of Allied and trustees of Allied's Executive Board, ensuring that 

all power stayed within a select group of people. 27 This 

arrangement also provided additional income to certain officers 

through dual salaries. Between 1975 and 1980 when the average 

security guard's pay rose from less than $4,000 to about $6,500 

per year, Cunningham's salary as president of the Federation and 

Allied Unions soared from $36,000 to $104,000, not including 

$30,000 of reimbursed expenses. 28 

Cunningham told the Commission how he used NLRB rules to 

achieve some of his organizing successes. If security guard 

employees were represented by another union, Cunningham would 

first approach the employees and promise them better benefits 

with his union. 29 Then he would sign them up, go to the NLRB, 

and obtain an order permitting him to bargain on their behalf. 

In many cases the rival union was unable to fight the order or 

obtain its own because it had not organized the security guards 

~ into a bargaining unit separate from other union members. 

Cunningham knew that ~~RB rules required that security guards be 
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~ organized as a group separate from a union's general bargaining 

unit. 

• 

In the late 19705 Cunningham concentrated his organizing 

efforts in the Atlantic City, New Jersey, casino industry. There 

he formed Casino Police and Security Of~icerst Local, and met 

with competition from other organized cri.me families. Control of 

casino security personnel was vitally important to the potential 

extortion to be exercised by organized crime in Atlantic City, 

for, in Cunningham's words: 

We knew that the security guards would play the most 
important role in the operation of the casinos and 
that without the security guards, the casinos couldn't 
open. And if we pulled a strike and pulled the 
security guards ,out of the casino floor, that the Casino 
Control Commission would in effect, force. the casino 
to close or to resolve its labor problems. 30 

By 1981, however, Cunningham had also been indicted and was 

forced to discont inu'e organizing efforts in Atlant ic Ci ty. 

Evidence at Cunningham's trial revealed that Cunningham used 

nearly every conceivable means to manipuLate the Federated and 

Allied Unions and the Allied Health and Welfare Fund for his 

personal advantage. Cunningham built up fraudulent business and 

travel exp~nses, hired "no-shows," forged union and employee 

benefit plan checks, embezzled checks disbursed to fictitious 

• employees, rece i "ed kickbacks from employers and corlsul tan ts, and 

participated in a variety of frauds against insurance benefit 

--.J.'_ _ __ __ ___ __ 
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4It providers. From A~gust through December 1978, cunningham 

received 18 cpecks totaling more than $4,000 from IBI Security 

Services, 'Inc., one of the companies organized by the Allied 

Union. 31 Cunningham was found guilty of disbursing more than 

•• 

•• 
I 

$8,000 in union funds to fictitious union employees, and of 

improper salary check disbursements of more than $29,000 to his 

wife, approximately $7,700 to his ex-wife, and approximately $800 

in Allied Union Fund checks to his girlfriend for nonunion 

purposes. 32 Subsequent disclosures by Cunningham indicated 

that he r.eceived kickbacks from vendors for inflated expenses33 

and from insurance provIders for fraudulent certification of 

union members. He also received kickbacks from certain employers 

for entering into so-called "desk drawer contracts," thus 

creating a bar to effective organization or representation by 

rival unions. 34 

The United States Department of Labor's investigation of 

Cunningham's unions revealed that from 1975 to 1980, Cunningham 

embezzled $105,230 from Allied, $16,557 from the Federation, and 

$39,150 from the Allied Health and Welfare Fund -- a total of 

$160,937. 

Once Cunningham became aware of his pending prosecution, he 

attempted to thwart the investigation through bribery and 

obstruction. 35 He offered two bribes totaling $27,000 to two 

DOL agents, solicited perjury of witnesses, and attempted to 

commit arson at union headquarters after records had been 
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4It subpoenaed. For his role in numerous' racketeering activities 

Cunningham was sentenced to five years in prison, fined $80,000, 

and placed on five years probation at the completion of his 

• 

• 

sentence. 

Conclusion 

The unsophisticated, unskilled members of corrupt 

independent unions are among the nation's most exploited workers. 

Their union leaders can deny them all forms of union democracy, 

can negotiate substandard, one-sided contracts with corrupt 

employers, and can loot the union's resources with impunity • 

Typically, these corrupt unions are influenced by organized crime 

members or persons they control. They thrive in part because the 

government has no effective monitoring system and because of the 

greed and persistence of independent union racketeers. 

It is apparent that corrupt independent unions appear most 

frequently among unsophisticated, unskilled workers, in areas 

where organized crime is operating, and in industries offering 

significant potential for extortion or employer collusion. 

Whenever these factors are present, and a new union forms, 

changes its name, reorganizes into new locals or new territories, 

or experiences a change in leadership, the potential for corrupt 

operation of that union exists. This is especially true if the 
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~ union has fil~~ a constitution and by-laws with provisions 

concentrating powers in union officials • 

• .. 

~ 

L______ ____ _____ c ____ ~~__ __ _ __ _ 
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• ENDNOTES 

lOne of the mos~ well known independent unions, the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters, Warehousemen and Chauffeurs, is treated 
elsewhere in this report. Other large labor organizations that 
fall within the Department of Labor's working definition of 
independent unions, but are not treated in this section of the 
report, include, for example, the United Mine Workers and the 
National Education Association. 

20rgan ized Crime and Labor Racketeering: Hearings before the 
President's Commission on Organized Crime, April 25, 1985, at 332 
( testimony of DOL Special Agent Jeffrey Schaffler) [hereinafter 
cited as Labor-Management Racketeering Hearings]. 

3United States v. Gerald Lasky, 84 CR 198 (E.D.N.Y. 1984). 

4United States v. Clarke Lasky, 84 CR 197 (E.D.N.Y. 1984). 

SId. 

6United States V. Gerald Lasky, supra, note 3. 

~ 7See united States v. Roman, 85 CR 181 (E.D.N.Y. 1985). 

ald. 

• 

9Labor-Management Racketeering Hearings, supra note 2, at 335-336. 

lOSee, ~, n. 24 and accompanying text. 

11Id. 

before the Senate Select Committee on Improper 
the Labor and Mana ement Field, 86th Cong., 1st 

13United States v. Tolkow, 76 CR 475 (E.D.N.Y. 1976). 

14Id. 

lSSee Appendix for an example of a typical collective bargaining 
agreement between an independent union and employer. The 
agreement has had all references to named parties removed so as 
not to jeopardize a current criminal investigation. 

16Id., Article IX. 

17Id., Article XXIV, Wage Schedule • 
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18Labor-Mana ement Racketeerin 
(testimony of Daniel Cunningham. 

21 

19Department of Labor Special Agent Jeff SChaffler characterized 
Cunningham as IIlabor violator of the year,1I so much so that the 
Cunningham case is used a training vehicle for new agents. Id. 
at 337 (testimony of Special Agent Schaffler). 

20United States v. Daniel Cunningham, 81 Cr. 480 (E.D.N.Y. 1982). 

21See Sentencing Memorandum of July 12, 1982 in u.S. v. Cunningham 
supra, note 20. 

22See Transcript of testimony of Peter Gamaldi, p. 1846-53, in 
UnIted States v. Cunningham, supra, note 20. 

23See Labor-Mana ement Racketeerin 
(testimony of Daniel Cunningham. 

supra note 2, at 362 
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24See Sentencing Memorandum, supra note 21, p. 54 See also 
Transcript of Deposition of Daniel Cunningham at 15, 16, and 49, 
wherein Cunningham relates his version of the power of the 
presidency: . . 

Q: Is there anything peculiar about the constitution or 
bylaws of this particular union that seemed attractive 
to you in deciding to purchase the union? 

A: Well, the constitution and bylaws was designed to give 
the President of the Union total autonomy and total 
control and that any real decision-making ultimately 
fell to the President. Payment of expenses, 
authorization for payment of expenses became the sale 
responsibility of the president. So in effect the 
president really ran the entire show. He ran the 
entire Union. 

Q: You mentioned earlier that you placed new members on 
the Executive Board of the Union. That was totally 
within your control too~ is that correct? 

A: 

Q: 

A: 

Yes, it was. 

Isn't it a fact that the elections that you ran in your 
Local Unions were not necessarily in accordance with 
Department of Labo.r standards? 

That's correct. We, although they were legal in most 
respects, they were done in such a fashion that they 
assured the results of the elections. 

Q: Did you govern the names of officials who were running 
for particular Union offices? 

A: Yes. 

Q: Were these names or those nominations subject to any 
action at all by the Union members in any way? 

A: No. We created the nominations. We, in effect, 
appointed the officers. And basic Union Membership 
was really not totally informed as to the nominations. 
So, in effect, the -- although the election was held 
within the standards, we made no effort to involve the 
Membership other than what we had to do but cursory 
type of information to them. 

Q: So it's a fair statement to say that the Union's 
elections were not run in any democratic sort of way 
at all? 

A: Yes. 

Q: And they did not 
Union Membership 

reflect the Union -- the voice of 

A: That's correct. 
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25cunningham consolidated his control over the unions by pack'ing 
the Executive Board wit.h family members and cronies, including 
his wife, his brother, and Herman Jaffe, Cunningham's convicted 
co-defendant and former Secretary-Treasurer of Allied. 
Sentencing Memorandum, supra note 21, at 5. 

26Id. 

27See Transcript of Deposition, supra note 24, at 38: 

Q: "Did you appoint the officers of these Locals? 

A: Yes, I did. 

Q: Casino Police and Power Plant Police, and were they 
essentially the same personnel that you had in your 
International? 

A: Yes. 

Q: As far as officers? 

A: Yes, they were. In fact, the officers that, of these 
various locals were also organizers and officers of the 
International Unions, the Parent Unions as well as 
Trustees of the Executive Board; 

Q: Isn't it a fact then all the power really stayed within 
a select group of people and these people were appointed 
by you? 

A: That's right." 

28Labor Management Reporting Disclosure Forms from 1975-1980, 
United States Department of Labor. . 
29 .. you can always go in and tell the people they are 
more than they have." Labor-Mana ement Racketeerin s, 
supra note 2, at 367 (testimony of Daniel Cunningham. 

30Transcript of Deposition, supra note 21, at 40. 

31Id. at 12. 

32Id. at I, 2 • 
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• 33Transcript of Deposition, supra note 21, 25: 
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Q: "Can you describe how that works? 

A: Well, he would supply us with a copy machine that 
would, say, cost to us in reality $1,500, and bill us 
$3,000 for it. And then we w9u1d have an arrangement 
where a portion was paid back to us." 

34Id., at 29: 

Q: "In your role as Union President, again, going back to 
the organizing activities, did you ever participate 
in what is known as umbrella contracts or desk drawer 
contracts? 

A: Yes, Yes. I did. 

Q: And what -- If you will describe that for me what is a 
desk drawer contract or an umbrella contract? 

A: An umbrella or desk drawer contract is a contract that 
the employer of a particular company would call the 
Union and say that he would like to place his people 
under a union and he would like a favorable contract • 
And generally a contract would be drawn in most cases 
with the terms that the employer wants. And it would 
never be implementedo It would just sit in a file or 
drawer somewhere until such time as the employees would 
either look for a union to represent them or some union 
would come around and start organizing and at that time 
the employer would pullout this contract and say "I'm 
already represented by a union. 1I And in effect, it 
would be a bar from the union coming in to organize 
them because the people are already represented. So in 
effect, an employer could pickup considerable amount of 
time without having to pay any union benefits and yet 
still be covered by a contract. 

Q: How did this indirectly benefit you then as a Union 
officer? 

A: Well, it was something that I didn't have to organize. 
In other words, I WOUldn't have to deal directly with 
the members. I would be brought in from the back door 
from the employer. Anq I would ultimately gain the 
membership. And they would pay dues but I didn't have 
to go out and solicit them.1I 

35Labor-Management Racketeering· Hearings, supra note 2, at 338 
(testimony of Jeffrey Schaffler) • 



• SECTION EIGHT: 

ORGANIZED CRIME AND THE MEAT INDUSTRY: A STUDY IN COMPETITION 

If there is one market in the 
united States which should be 
classified as unique, it is 
New York. 

- Progressive Grocer's Marketing 
Handbook (1983) 

New York's uniqueness as a ma~ketplace is attributable not 

only to the myriad of go~ds and services it offers, but also to 

the presence of the largest contingent of La Cosa Nostra anywhere 

in the United states. The five LCN families, which are 

headquartered there (Gambino, Lucchese, Bonanno, Colombo, and 

~ Genovese), consist of more than 900 inducted members, 

representing about one-half of the total strength of La Cosa 

• 

Nostra nationwide. 

For many years both LCN families and certain mob-controlled 

companies have benefited from the services of a special cadre of 

persons known as "earners." These are persons, often with no 

criminal record, who regularly provide LCN family members with 

income derived partly or ostensibly from legitimate businesses. 

In many cases earners, because of their knowledge and experience 

in a particular industry, can enable a LeN member to obtain 

income from a line of business that the LCN member himself would 

be incapable of understanding, much less conducting. Conversely, 

the earner may be able to improve his competitive position in an 

industry by drawing on LeN's support. Over the course of time 
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this symbiotic relationship is capable of producing appreciable 

distortions ~n the supply and demand of a particular legitimate 

market. 

One of the most graphic examples of such market distortions 

during the 1970's involved the domination of the Fulton Fish 

Market in New York city by associates of the LeN Genovese Family. 

One LCN Genovese associate, Carmine Romano, was 

secretary-treasurer of Seafood Workers Local 359, which 

represents the employees of the wholesalers in the Fulton Fish 

Market. Romano and others organized a so-called "watchman's 

service" that charged wholesalers hundreds of thousands of 

dollars to reduce thefts of fish at the market by exerting 

influence over the thieves. They also extracted money from fish 

merchants through cash "Christmas payments," and through rental 

of union signs, which violated the union's constitution. To 

ensure the continuance of this domination, Romano and others used 

various means to instill fear. Ultimately, after Romano's 

conviction for racketeering activities and misuse of pension 

funds, the sentencing judge specifically found that "the Fulton 

Fish Market is permeated by fear generated by organized crime, 

and • • • the proceeds of illegal activities are going to the 

coffers of organized ~rime •••• ,,1 

The Fulton Fish Market case, however, is by no means a 

• unique occurrence in the meat2 and seafood industry. To the 

contrary, over the years, LeN associates, members, and even 
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~ family bosses have acquired substantial degrees of influence over 

several sectors of the meat and seafood industry in New York 

• 

sometimes with the willing complicity of otherwise legitimate 

businessmen. 

Law enforcement agencies have long recognized that organized 

crime has perennially exerted influence in the New York meat 

industry through control of unions. 3 The acquisition or 

direct control of companies in that industry could become an 
• increasingly favored tactic of the LeN in the near future. 

control of product distribution in an industry is entirely 

consistent with, and may even complement, control of the labor 

supply. It may become a common means for organized crime to 

extract monopoly profits. 

Some Features of the Meat Industr~ 

organization of Beef and Chicken production 

The meat industry today is a vital component of the American 

economy. In 1981 American consumers spent nearly $85 billion for 

beef and pork products, of which approximately $53 billion was 

spent on beef. 4 According to the Greater New York Association 

of Meat and Poultry Dealers, consumers in the five New York City 

~ boroughs annually spend one out of every ten dollars for beef 

products spent in the United States.5 There is no reason to 
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think that domestic consumption patterns for the $12 billion year 

poultry industry is substantially different from that for beef 

products. 6 

To understand why certain components of the meat industry in 

New York may be vulnerable to exploitation by organized crime, it 

is necessary to examine the basic organization of production and 

distribution of beef and chicken. Since the early 19th century, 

when the raising and butchering of livestock was a relatively 
I 

localized affair,7 beef and chicken production have become far 

more complex and concentrated to serve millions of retail 

customers throughout the country.a 

Beef Production. The first phase of the beef industry, 

production, has remained relatively static in its methods: 

ranchers throughout the country raise beef cattle from birth to 

maturity. When they reach maturity, the cattle are shipped to 

beef packing plants for slaughter, processing, packaging, and 

shipment to retailers and tneat mercihant wholesaler/distributors. 

The packing phase, however, is the point at which several 

changes, introduced ~ithin the last 25 years, have drdmatica~ly 

altered the operations of the meat industry at the wholesale and 

retail levels • 

The first change was the building of slaughtering plants in 

close proximity to cattle producers, rather than near the giant 
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~ stockyards of Chicago and Kansas City. This innovation made it 

possible to enhance assembly-lille procedures that did not require 

• 

the services of skilled and highly-paid butchers. 

The second, and more radical, innovation was the 

development of a packing plant that permitted greater vertical 

integration. The traditional packing plant -- which generally 

shipped carcasses of slaughtered cattle, In halves or quarters, 

to wholesalers and retailers for further reduction to primal or 

• subprimal cuts. In contrast meat packers designed and built 

plants that could break down carcasses directly into primal cuts, 

wrap and box them, and ship them more economically to the first 

receivers • 

A third change is the increasing demand for, and production 

of, boxed beef. From 1979 to 1982 boxed beef increased from 43 

to 58 percent of all products leaving packing plants. 9 This 

increase in the production of boxed beef has increased the amount 

that can be moved directly from packers to retailers, ~hereby 

making it possible for more retailers to buy directiy from 

packers. 10 The increase has also affected the functions that 

wholesalers are required to perform, reducing their need to cut 

as well as warehouse, sell, and deliver the product. Finally, 

the increase has contributed to a substantial decline in the 

number of wholesaler/distributors since the 1960s, although local 

~ wholesaler/distributors will presumably continue to service such 
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organizations as small retail outlets, restaurants, and 

hotels. 11 

Poultry Production. Like the beef industry, the poultry 

industry has moved steadily toward greater vertical integration 

and (at some phases of production) greater concentration. The 

larger poultry producers, such as Perdue Farms, Inc. and Holly 

Farms, handle all aspects of product.ion, including egg-laying, 
• 

growing of chicks, transportation of grown chickens to processing 

plants, processing, and packaging. In addition, these larg~r 

producers have moved even more swiftly than their counterparts in 

the beef industry to devoting a substantial share of their 

efforts to pre-packaged chicken (i.e., chicken parts that need 

not be further cut up, and therefore are suitable for use by 

ultimate consumers). Finally, in contrast to the beef industry, 

poultry industry leaders since the late 1960's and early 1970's 

have adopted and implemented effective marketing and advertising 

strategi~s that have enabled them to transform chicken from a 

fungible commodity into brand items with which consumers can 

strongly identify. 

Distribution patterns after packing may vary from producer 

to producer. Holly Farms, for example, markets its pre-packaged 

chicken almost exclusively by selling directly co large retail 

• chains irl New York. It deals with only one or two wholesaler/ 

distributors in New York as a way to supply smaller retail chains 

= 
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which lack their own distribution capability. In contrast, 

Perdue Farms, which seeks to market its chicken as a premium 
-

product, targets retail butchershops and other small retail 

outlets as its principal sales outlets. Since these smaller 

retailers must obtain their meat products through distributors, 

Perdue Farms must sell to many distributors to market its 

products effectively. 

Regulatory Censtraints 

In certain respects the meat industry in New York is a 

regulated industry. Any company that wishes to label its meats 

with 0.5. Department of Agriculture designations, such as 

nO.S.D.A. Prime", must have those meats examined by Agriculture 

Department meat inspectors. In addition, the City of New York 

has used inspectors in the Office of the Commissioner of Markets 

to examine meats sold within the city limits. 

The need for regular and stringent inspection of meats 

offered for human consumption is obvious. Even though it seems 

unconscionable that any meat merchant would offer meat of 

substandard quality to consumers, some unscrupulous purveyors 

have enhanced their profit margins by disgui~ing tainted or 

decaying meat in various ways. Outdated boxed beef, for example, 

can be sold simply by removing it from the plastic bags in which 

• the packer ships it, "bleaching" it (i.e., draining the beef 

juices from the beef to remove the stench of decay), and soaking 
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~ it overnight in a white powder preservative (known in the trade 

as "dynamite", a product outlawed in New York City) which creates 

a wholesome reddish appearance in the meat to make it appear more 

palatable. 

• 

• 

Organized Crime and the New York Meat Industry 

Since the 1930's some of the more significant members of 

organized crime families in New York have actively participated 

in the LCN's exercise of influence or control in the meat 

industry:12 Little Augie Pisano, John "Johnny Dio" Dioguardi, 

and Lorenzo "Chappy the Dude" Brescia, to name but a few. 13 

One means by which New York LCN members traditionally acquired 

such influence or control was to create, or acquire control of, a 

local of the Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen of 

North America (now part of the United Food and Commercial Worker 

International Union, UFCW). Sometimes they directed the 

installation of union officials, who would be responsive to their 

demands. l4 

More recently some associates of New York LCN families have 

also sought to profit from the meat industry by acquiring more 

direct control of meat distribution companies. For example, 

Charles Anselmo, an associate of the LCN Bonanno family, advanced 

his career in the meat industry by serving as a loanshark to meat 

dealers in New York. At least one dealer was forced to turn over 

control of his business to Anselmo, who eventually operated a 
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~ meat brokerage concern, Triangle Meats, in the 1960s.l5 Among 

other business techniques, Anselmo arranged shipments of tainted 

meat that had been treated with formaldehyde to remove the stench 

and discoloration, and that had been boxed and sealed with 

• 

counterfeit Agriculture Department stamps. When one of Anselmo's 

customers, who knowingly sold to the public tainted meat provided 

by Anselmo, sought to determine whether some of a recent Anselmo 

delivery consisted of horsemeat, Anselmo cryptically replied, 

nWell, some of it moos, and some of it don't moo.,,16 Even 

after serving a four-month Federal prison term for his efforts to 

transport tainted meat, Anselmo reentered the meat business via a 

new meat brokerage, Kaylo Trading Company, that continued 

operations well into the 1970's.17 

To deal with the potential threat posed by Federal and local 

regulatory agencies, organized crime figures, like others in the 

meat industry, have in the past frequently resorted to bribery of 

meat inspectors. Bribery may dissuade an inspector from 

inspecting the premises of a mob-controlled business too closely, 

if at all; to encourage an inspector to place a higher grade than 

appropriate on beef or poultry products; or even to facilitate 

the uninterrupted transportation, chemical treatment, and sale of 

diseased or decayed meat. 

Some LCN families in New York -- notably the Bonanno and 

~ Lucchese families -- have been the subject of intense scrutiny by 

law enforcement agencies and the press for illegal activities in 
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the meat industry. Another New York LCN family has largely 

escaped public attention as it has gained substantial influence 

in the b~ef and poultry industries. To provide government 

agencies and the public with a case study that more thoroughly 

describes the means by which organized crime can intrude upon the 

operations of the free market, the Commission has examined 

certain activities of the Gambino family of La Cosa Nostra, and 

of its former boss, Paul Castellano, Sr., in the meat industry. 

A Case Study: The Gambino Family and the Meat Industry 

Any analysis of the Gambino family's involvement in the meat 

business must beg~n with the former family boss,. Paul Castellano, 

Sr. In addition to a wide range of illegal a.ctivities in which 

he has engaged over the years,18 Castellano reportedly owned a 

butcher shop in Brooklyn while he was a young man, and later 

operated a series of small independent retail butcher shops.19 

Although Castellano himself is not known to have had any legal 

interest in any meat businesses, his past indirect influence, and 

that of the Gambino family, in the New York meat industry have 

become formidable. 

Dial Poultry 

- -------------------~---------------' 
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One of the means by which Castellano himself had indirectly 

affected competition in the meat industry is Dial Meat Purveyors, 

Inc. (located in Brooklyn, New York), which does business under 

the name of Dial poultry. Dial Poultry, which was incorporated 

in 1970, is owned by Paul Castellano, Sr.'s two sons, Paul Jr., 

and Joseph. As a distributor of meat and poultry to 

supermarkets, butchers, and grocers, Dial Poultry has handled not 

only its own trade-name chicken, but such leading brand names as 

Paramount and Perdue. 

Dial Poultry's dealings with the chairman of Perdue Farms, 

Frank Perdue, are particularly instructive as an example of 

the manner in which legitimate businessmen may decide that doing 

business with organized crime-connected companies may provide· 

them with a competitive advantage in legal markets. When Perdue 

began marketing his brand-name chicken in the late 1960's, he 

settled on New York, rather than other cities in the Northeast, 

because as he stated in a deposition taken by the Commission 

staff on September 17, 1985 -- "New York would pay more money for 

a quality product than anyone else." At that time, his initial 

priority was to market through distributors who dealt with retaii 

butchers rather than the supermarket chains. His marketing 

approach in New York included personal contact with butcher shops 

and extensive advertising. 

Consumer response to Perdue's advertising campaign in New 

York did not go unnoticed by Dial Poultry. Perdue resisted 

overtures from one or more Dial Poultry representatives to sell 
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chicken to Dial, by claiming that he did not have enough product 

to sell to them. In his deposition Perdue indicated that his 

initial reluctance to deal with Dial stemmed from the company's 

well-known LCN connections: 

It was fairly common knowledge that Dial was 
owned by or run by or operated by Paul 
Castellano, Jr., and that he was associated 
in some way--I didn't know exactly how--with 
the Mafia, so therefore.I avoided selling to 
him. I just felt, look, there is no need 
getting involved with people like that where 
I may have a p~oblem. So I avoided him for 
several years. 

Sometime thereafter, as his company's production increased, 

Perdue sought to obtain a share of the New York supermarket chain 

~ business by, amo~g other things, speaking to a number of 

supermarket owners. One of the supermarket owners with whom 

• 

Perdue had contact at the time was pasquale Conte, who has served 

on the board of directors of, and has owned a number of 

supermarkets in, the Key Food Cooperative in New York. conte is 

also a capo in the LCN Gambino family. Perdue, however, had no 

success in placing his chicken with Conte's supermarkets, and 

there is no evidence in the Commission's possession that Perdue 

knew at that time of any relationship between Pasquale Conte and 

the LeN. 

Subsequently, Paul Castellano, Sr., accompanied by his son 

Joseph, spoke to Perdue at a food industry conference at the 

Concord Hotel in the Catskill Mountains of New York. As Perdue 

later related the conversation, Paul Castellano indicated to 
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Perdue that "we would like to buy your product." Perdue again 

demurred, on the ground that his company did not "have enough 

product to go around." At that time, Perdue testified, he "knew 

that it was rumored that he (Paul Castellano, Sr.l, like his son, 

were [sicl associated with the Mafia, and perhaps he more 

strongly than his son." Nonetheless, Perdue dismissed that rumor 

as "pure conjecture" on his part, and was confident that he could 

do business in New York without doing business with Dial poultry 

or anyone associated with Dial. 

Eventually, however, Perdue decided, as his business 

continued to grow, that he should do business with Dial Poultry. 

In his deposition Perdue stated that the principal reason for 

selling to Dial was the sUbstantial number of retail butchers 

that Dial served; as he put it, "'If you're selling a premium 

product, which we were trying to do, butcher shops can pay more 

because they charge more." In addition, Perdue heard that others 

in the chicken industry whom he considered "reliable" were 

selling to Dial Poultry and that those people believed that Dial 

had "an excellent reputation." Ultimately, according to Perdue, 

as I got more product and produced more 
product, then I started saying to myself, 
why shouldn't I have some of that business 
that other people have. Because there were 
other people selling Dial. They're selling 
it. Why shouldn't I sell them? I was never 
forced to sell them • 
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Once Perdue began dealing with Dial Poultry, he apparently 

had no difficulty in his business relationship with Dial. 

Several years later, however, Perdue had occasion to seek 

assistance from Paul Castellano, Sr., on a matter wholly 

unrelated to Dial poultry. During 1980 the United Food and 

Commercial Workers Union attempted to organize the workers at 

Perdue's Accomac, Virginia, facilities for a second time. A 

representation election that had been scheduled for October 2, 

1980, was cancelled when, according to union officials, Perdue 

did not rehire workers who had honored a picket line that had 

been set up by Teamsters in an attempt to organize truck drivers 

at the plant. Instead, the UPCW called for a boycott of Perdue 

products, which began. officially on December 8, 1980. During' 

this same time Perdue was planning to open a chicken restaurant 

in Queens, New York. As part of the boycott Irving Stern, an 

international vice president of the UFCW, spoke to executives of 

major retail chains in the New York area and asked them not to 

sell Perdue products. Thereafter, according to Perdue, most of 

the chains reduced their features (i.e., special sales) of Perdue 

products. 

Faced with these increasing problems, Perdue decided to. 

approach Paul Castellano; Sr., for assistance and, through Paul 

Castellano, Jr., arranged a meeting with him to discuss the 

organizing effort at the Accomac plant. At his deposition, 

~ Perdue was asked about the meeting: 
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Why did you go to Paul Castellano, Senior? 
I donlt know. I just thought -- you know, they have 
long tentacles, shall we say, and I figured he may 
be able-to help. 
When you say they have long tentacles, as an 
organized crime figu're? 
Yeah. Mafia and the mob. 
Before meeting Paul Castellano, Senior, had anybody 
told you what his position was within the Mafia? 
Oh, there were rumors that he had succeeded to the 
position that Carlo Gambino had, and that it was 
taken by someone else. And I knew there was a 
relationship somehow with the Gambino family. I 
didn't know exactly what. 

What did you thi(lk Castellano was going to be able 
to do for the Perdue Company? 
Oh, I don't know. I didn't know if he could help us 
or not. I was concerned about my plant and being 
able to operate. 
What were the things that you thought Castellano 
might be able to do? 
I didn't have any idea, not a notion if he could 
help at all with this union effort. 
How did you think that he might have been able to 
help? 
I had no idea, none. 

Cast.ellano I S response to Perdue's request was, as Perdue later 

paraphrased it, "I doubt it because it's pretty far away." 

Subsequently, Perdue stated, Castellano "obviously didn't help 

me" in that regard. 

Perdue also met with Paul Castellano, Sr. on another 

occasion for assistance with a different but related union 

problem. The UFCW planned to picket the opening in February 

1981 of Perdue's restaurant in Queens, in support of. the Accomac 

plant organization effort. In a meeting at a LaGuardia Airport 

hotel, attended also by capo Thomas Billatti of the GambiJ10 crime 

family, Perdue asked Castellano whether he could help in any way 
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4It with the matter. Castellano indicated that he did not know 

whether he could help. According to Perdue, Castellano "didn't 

helpn: on the restaurant's opening night approximately 50 

'. 

• 

pickets appeared in front of the restaurant, and the restaurant 

was picketed for two weeks thereafter. Ultimately in July 1981, 

the UFCW lost the election at Perdue's Virginia plant. 

Two years later, in a private conversation with his maid, 

Gloria, Paul Castellano, Sr. referred to these contacts with 

Perdue, to which a 1983 article in New York Magazine had drawn 

public attention: 

I can't help him. I say, Mr. Perdue, I can't help you •. 
I know you're a new man. I'm in the meat business •.. 
I say that we do a good business. That's enough. Why 
would Frank Perdue want to talk to this quiet, graying, 
Staten Island man? Why, why ••• Perdue told the FBI 
man, I'm the Godfather. I don't believe that. I, I 
can't do what he want. I can't help him.20 

In that conversation Castellano also recognized Dial Poultry's 

vulnerability to market forces if the public were to associate it 

with organized crime: 

Dial, distributes poultry from, through refrigerator 
warehouses in Sunset Park to more than 300 butchers, 
grocery stores and supermarkets. See this here Gloria, 
this is a very, very bad thing because I'm afraid ••• 
now all of a sudden maybe no one will sell us no more 
chicken, right? Ruin our business. 

Quarex Industries, Inc • 
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A second meat business with close ties to the Gambino family 

is Quarex Industries, Inc~ Organized under the name Ranchers 

Packing Corporation in 1963, Quarex operates a wholesale meat and 

poultry business in the New York metropolitan area. In addition, 

its wholly-owned subsidiaries, Ranbar packing, Inc. ("Ranbar"), 

East Central Meats, Inc., and Western Beef Inc. operate 

high-volume, competitively priced ;"dtail food stores in the New 

York metropolitan area. 21 

In a little more than two decades, Quarex has become a 

significant force in the meat business. During 1984 for example, 

Quarex reported net sales of $78,561,152 in its wholesale meat 

business, and $30,803,433 in its retail grocery business -- a 

total of $109,364,585. 22 Moreover, a statement earlier this 

year by Quarex's Chairman of the Board, Jules Verner, indicated 

that Quarex is continuing to achieve growth in both the wholesale 

and retail segments of its food distribution business at rates 

superior to industry patterns. 

Although Quarex's common stock has been traded in the 

over-the-counter market and included in NASDAQ since 1983,23 

five siblings have a controlling interest in that stock: 

Frank Castellana, the President of Quarex; Joseph Castellana, 

Vice President of Quarex; Peter Castellana, Jr., Manager of 

Operations of Ranbar; Michael Castellana; and Camille DeLuca.24 

• The father of these five siblings, however, is even more 

deserving of close attention. Peter Castellana, Sr., is not only 
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Sales Manager of Quarex, but a cousin of Paul Castellano, Sr. and 

a member of the LeN Gambino family. 

Among hi.s other past activities, Castellana was convicted in 

the early 1950's of selling adulterated meat and in 1961 of 

Federal bankruptcy fraud and imprisoned for his role in forcing 

into bankruptcy a meat supply company, Murray Packing Company, 

that had conducted a number of sales to a company controlled by 

the Castellanos, Pride Wholesale Meat and Poultry Corporation. 

During that period, Castellana had also been involved in three 

similar bankruptcies that did not result in his criminal 

prosecutions. 25 

After Castellana and two other men formed Ranbar in'1973, 

Castellana's dealings in the meat industry again attracted the 

attention of law enforcement authorities. In 1977 the SEC filed 

a complaint against Ranchers Packing Corporation (Quarex's 

predecessor in name), Castellana, and his co-founders of Ranbar, 

charging them with making false and misleading statements and 

failing to disclose certain facts in connection with the 

operations of Ranchers and Ranbar, which Ranchers had acquired in 

1976 and which had petitioned for bankruptcy the following year. 

The subjects of the complaint included Castellana's "integral 

managerial position" with Ranchers and Ranbar; serious 

deterioration in Ranbar's financial condition in 1975-76; 

• Ranchers' inclusion in a 1975 inventory of meat patties (valued 

at approximately $90,000) that the u.S. Army rejected and that 
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4It subsequently proved unmarketable and were destroyed. 26 

• 

• 

Ranchers and Castellana consented to a permanent injunction that 

did not require the defendants to admit or deny the complaint's 

allegations. 

At least one major poultry producer who does business with 

Quarex has indicated to the Commission that Peter Castellana, Sr. 

is the guiding force in Quarex. In his deposition, Frank Perdue 

stated that nJoe (Castellana, Quarex Vice President] is 
, 

supposedly running the company, according ~o Pete [Castellano, 

Sr.]." When asked whether he knew Peter Castellana, Sr.'s title 

at Quarex, Perdue replied, "I don't know his title. As far as 

I'm concerned, I can guarantee you one thing, I don't care who 

has titles. Petie [Castellana, Sr.] runs it." 

perdue also acknowledged that he began doing business 

voluntarily with Quarex approximately two or three years ago, 

after choosing not to do so for a number of years. Although 

Castellana, Sr. had been seeking to buy chicken from Perdue, 

PerdUe testified that Peter Castellana, Sr. "is about as bad as 

there is": 

He was considered in the industry not to be as honest, 
shall we say, as Paul [Castellano, Sr.]. He had a 
reputation of going bankrupt two or three times. And 
the only way we would sell him, we had to have the 
money up front. . 

When we found out he would give us the money up 
front, we decided we would sell him. After all, that 
was another, you know, two or three or four loads [of 
chicken] a week. 
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Perdue later explained the precautions he took before doing 

business with Quarex: 

I decided that if I could be protected, that I would 
get my share of his business. But he had to give us a 
letter of credit, like he has to give all the other 
shippers who ship him so the shipper is protected. And 
then if he doesn't give me a problem, harassment, you 
know, canceling or things like that • • • I have no 
problem dealing with him. I know what he is. But I 
have my money~ he unloads my trucks on time. We have 
no problems. He pays his, bills. 

There is no evidence in the Commission's possession that 

Perdue knew, or yet knows, of ~ny relationship between Castellana 

and the LCN. Moreover, Perdue is hardly unique in his 

.• willingness to do business with a company in a legitimate 

industry, even when a person controlling that company has a 

reputation in that industry for significant criminal activity. 

The sheer volume and extent of Quare~'s operations make clear 

that many legitimate businessmen, including Perdue, have found it 

to be reliable in its conduct of business transactions with them. 

Waldbaum's Supermarkets 

Quarex and Dial stand between some meat producers and some 

supermarket retailers in the New York City area. One New York 

supermarket chain, Waldbaum's, a publicly held company with about 

• $1 billion in annual sales, utilizes Dial, but not Quarex, as a 

supplier. Until recently, both Dial and Fancy Foods Inc. 
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~ (hereafter "Fancy Foods"), another company.with a relationship to 

the Gambino family, supplied Perdue chickens to Waldbaum's 

• 

supermarkets. 

Fancy Foods shares business space wi.th Quarex and was 

furnished with start-up capital by Peter Castellana, a personal 

friend of Jack Cunningham, one of Fancy Foods' owners. 

Carlo Gambino was the godfather to Cunningham's mother. 

Also, 

The 

separate corporate identities of Dial, and Fancy Foods are 

blurred further by long standing billing practices. Until April 

1984, Dial billed Waldbaum's for deliveries actually made by 

Fancy Foods. The practice ended for reasons which Cunningham 

declined to explain to conunission investigators • 

Within the past six months, Frank Perdue claims to have 

become dissatisfied with the service provided by Fancy Foods. In 

conversations with both Paul Castellano, Jr. of Dial and Ira 

Waldbaum, chairman of Waldbaum's, Perdue offered the Waldbaum's 

distribution business held by Fancy Foods (80% of the total) to 

Dial, who accepted but was turned down by Waldbaum's. Not only 

was Perdue's offer rejected, but Waldbaum's has discontinued 

retailing Perdue chickens, totalling approximately five hundred 

trailer loads or 15 million pounds annually. Dial and Fancy Food 

continue to supply chicken to Waldbaum's bearing the trade name 

Cookin' Good produced by Showell Farms, Inc., in addition Fancy 

• Foods supplies Waldbaums its own .brand, Gold 'n Fancy, which 

bears a close resemblance to the Perdue label. 
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Before Oial and Fancy Foods had acquired exclusive rights to 

the distribution of chicken to Waldbaum's, Paul Castellano 

expressed his view of the market position held by Dial, in the 

process mimicking real or imagined responses of businessmen to 

the presence of the Gambino crime family in the meat industry: 

They own most all of Waldbaum • • • They run all 
Waldbaum's stores, right? So now, they pay me. You 
know why? Because of my influence. When I sit down, I 
talk to the man. (mimicking) nOh, oh, Paul, how ya 
feel? Bow's everything?" OK. And I s?y to them, 
"Look. Now I want you to be nice to my boys." I say: 
"I want my boys to be nice to you. When they don't do 
that, you come see me. I straighten it out. Cause, 
listen, while I'm alive this is my business. OK? 
"Paul, don I t worry. Will you do that? We have a lot, 
of respect for you when we need help, we'll cpme to 
you. 1127 

Recognizing the risk involved, a major competitor of Perdue 

and Showell Farms has ad~pted a policy not to do business with 

individuals or businesses which have any ties, whether direct or 

indirect, to organized crime. Holly Farms poultry Industries, 

Inc., a publicly held company, recently declined the opportunity 

to market its Bolly Farms po~ltry through such a distributor. 

Ira Waldbaum was asked by Commission investigators whether 

society can expect bu~inessmen not to do business with mob 

related firms. He responded by pointing out that there is "a big 

difference between starting up with a firm like Quarex, and 

~ replacing a firm like Dial that you are already doing business 

~----------- ---- ---- --- ------
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~ witheft Waldbaum summed up his position as the chairman of a 

major New York food retailing firm this way: 

• 

~ 

I will take the same action in replacing Dial Poultry 
as I would take in replacing my private sanitation 
service ••• It's up to law enforcement to take action 
••• Don't forget I have a wife and children!28 

BUSINESS ETHIC NEEDED 

More than fifty years ago, a New York Times editorial stated 

that n[i]f there is any downward scale of ignominy in the 

[racketeering] profession, the man who preys on the city's food 

supply must stand near the very bottom of it." Subsequent 

events suggest that organized crime has become no less 

ignominious, and perhaps more inventive, in its efforts to profit 

from legitimate commerce in the meat industry. While domination 

or control of key locals in the meat industry has been a favored 

tactic of the LCN for several decades, a number of LCN members 

and their superiors have recognized in recent years that direct 

ownership or influence of meat wholesaler/distributors can be as 

effective as influence of union locals for obtaining market power 

in the industry. 

Meat companies controlled by organized crime members, or by 

the earners who collaborate with them, can have several distinct 

advantages over lawfully operated bU$iness. First, the 

mob-controlled company may be able to cross-subsidize its 
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~ activities with funds from other illegal activities conducted by 

crime family members, and to use cash for purchases when 

legitimate competitors must rely on credit. Second, the 

mob-controlled company can possibly bypass skilled union workers 

in favor of lower-paid and less skilled nonunion employees. 

Third, some organized crime figures have hada far less regard 

• 

• 

than law-abiding citizens for the health and safety of the 

general public, thereby enabling them to reduce costs by dealing 

in stolen, tainted, or otherwise undesirable meat. Fourth, 
t 

organized crime members have repeatedly demonstrated their 

willingness to use threats or violence to advance their business 

interests. Finally, some organized crime family associates or 

members may exploit strategic positions in the meat distribution 

system to deny uncooperative meat producers access to retail 

markets. 

Legitimate retailers, who lack the resources to bypass these 

mob-controlled companies and deal directly with legitimate 

producers, have no choice but to do business with the mob if they 

wish to remain in the industry. Larger, more integrated 

producers, who knowingly seek out these companies solely to 

ensure expansion of their geographic market and to enhance t~eir 

profits, have no comparable justification for their actions • 
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SECTION NINE: 

ORGANIZED CRIME AND THE NEW YORK CONSTRUCTION 
INDUSTRY - A STUDY IN COLLUSION 

In my world there was a distinction between what constitutes 
extortion and what does not. One must remember that in the 
economic sphere one of the objectives of a Family was to set up 
monopolies as far as it was possible. For instance, if a Family 
member owns a bakery all the other members tend to give him their 
patronage and support. If two Family members are bakers, they 
are not allowed to own bakeries on the same block, for that would 
be bad for both their businesses. They would be competing 
against each other. Therefore, one baker will be allowed to 
flourish in one territory and the other baker in his own 
territory. 

If an outsider, a non-Family member, locates his bakery near 
a Family ~ember's bakery, then the Family baker is within his 
rights to try to drive the competing baker out of business or to 
try to arrive at some accommodation with him. What is seen as 
extortion from the outsider is viewed as self-protection by the 
insider. 

Joseph Bonannol 

Introduction 

If one is to judge by superficial appearances, the 

construction industry in the United States is in excellent 

condition. According to one estimate, the construction industry 

is expected to do $227 billion in business in 1985 -- a record 

for the industry, which accounts for approximately 8 percent of 

the gross national product. 2 Demand for apartments, shopping 

centers, homes, commercial property -- even office buildings, 

which are reported to be in oversupply in some cities -- has 

contributed to this expansion of an already substantial 

industry.3 
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At the same time, the construction industry is setting other 

records that" from the standpoint of state and local governments 

and private concerns that sign multi-million dollar construction 

contracts, are less welcome. In a recent address to the General 

Contractors Association, the New York state Commissioner of 

Transportation, Franklin E. White, observed that construction 

costs apparently have been rising faster than the general rate of 

inflation4 -- a trend that surely appears inconsistent with 

the industry's record-setting pace of business. In addition, 
• Commissioner White has noted indications that highway bids are at 

their highest levels in more than five years. 5 Finally, the 

Office of the Mayor in New York City noted earlier this year that 

while purchasers of concrete pay only $45 per cubic yard of 

concrete in Philadelphia, and approximately $60 in the New York 

City boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens, limitations in concrete 

supply have contributed ~o an increase in the price of concrete 

to nearly $85 per cubic yard in the borough of Manhattan. 6 

Under a conventional economic theory the forces of 

competition acting in a free market do not account for such 

seemingly extraordinary pricing and bidding levels. 7 Although 

available data do not permit precise calculations, it appears 

that one of the significant contributions to the inflation of 

construction prices in recent years has been the gradual 

development of a system in which many New York building 

• contractors provide extortionate payoffs to La Cosa Nostra, 

frequently via corrupt union officials, in exchange tor the right 
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to work on certain construction projects or to dispense with such 

requirements'as the payment of union-scale .wages or benefits to 

workers at a job site. There is evidence, in some cases 

compelling, that this system also involves extensive collusion 

through the formation and operation of cartels for various 

construction specialties -- including concrete, and drywall, 

which are profiled in this chapter in which the participating 

construction contractors, with the guidance of union officials 

and LCN family members, allocate construction jobs,among 
• themselves and exclude non-cartel contractors whose entry into 

the New York market might threaten the stability, predictability 

and control of construction work that the cartels offer their 

members. Under such a system, the participant companies are 

beneficiaries not victims, since the benefits of the cartel 

may totally offset the increased costs it imposes. According to 

sworn testimony before the Commission from two persons with many 

years of experience, this system has become so pervasive 

throughout numerous sectors of the construction industry in New 

York that it has become "a way of 1ife."8 

One o~ these persons, a current participant in the 

construction industry, with known organized crime connec~ions, 

has assessed the financial impact of organized crime corruption 

in the construction industry, estimating that a percentage which 

could be as high as 20%, is added to the cost of construction as 

4ID an accomodation to organized crime. 
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Organization of the Construction Industry 

A construction project begins with an owner or developer of 

property who seeks to undertake a construction project (e.g., an 

apartment building, a corporate headquarters, a residential 

development, a municipal facility, or a highway). The 

owner/developer may function as its own general contractor on the 

project, or may hire another company as construction manager for 
• that project. The general contractor submits a bid to the 

owner/developer for the total cost that it will charge the 

owner/developer for building the project. The general contractor 

also solicits bids from subcontractors in various specialties 

(e.g., plt.ui1bing or electrical work), who submit bids for the 

total cost to the general contractor of the building their part 

of the project. Typically, in contracts with non-governmental 

enterprises for construction projects, the general contractor is 

liable for cost overruns on the projects. 9 

To complete a particular construction project, the general 

contractor and subcontractors need several inputs. First, raw 

materials of several types, including cement, concrete (which 

consists of cement, sand, trap rock or other crushed stone, and 

other ingredients), and other building materials, must be 

transported from outlying locations to the building site. e Second, the contractors must purchase or lease heavy construction 

equipment (such as bulldozers, cranes, cement mixers, and back 
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hoes) for use at the job site. Third, the'contractors must 

obtain both skilled and. unskilled labor to use the raw materials, 

operate the construction equipment, and perform other functions 

at the job site. 

Labor unions are an integral part of this design. A brief 

description of a hypothetical construction project in Manhattan 

will help to illustrate the manner in which labor unions 

contribute to the construction process. The first phase of 
• 

construction is conducted by the "outside trades." During this 

phase, various locals perform a variety of jobs to prepare the 

job site initially. While a number of locals may perform the 

same task in different parts of the city, it may be possible to 

build a structure in Manhattan using only unions that are or have 

been influenced by organized crime. Initially, a number of LUINA 

locals are needed. For example, to demolish and remove existing 

structures on the job site, a Lahorers Local handles wrecking and 

demolition chores, a Laborers Local then handles blasting and 

drilling operations, and a Laborers Local the excavation work. 

other teN influenced LIUNA locals are available for the next 

construction phases. A Laborers Local pours cement and concrete, 

and a Laborers Local, (Mason Tenders) supplies bricks and mortar 

to more skilled craftsmen. 

A Operating Engineers Local handles the heavy construction 

• equipment, and a Teamsters Local handles the removal of dirt and 

debris from the job site and the delivery of materials to the 
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site. A Teamsters Local role in the construction process is 

crucial, since the local can control all construction trucking in 

the New York City area (including Long Island) and constitutes 

the sole mode of t.~ansportation for almost every type of material 

needed on a job site. 

The second phase of construction is conducted by the "inside 

trades." During this phase, a combination of locals from various 

unions -- often including the Boilermakers, Carpenters, 
• 

Electrical Workers, Painters, Plasterers, and Plumbers Unions 

contribute their respective skills to completion of the project's 

interior • 

As the foregoing description suggests, the successful 

completion of a construction project depends upon the efficiency 

with which each trade can take its place on the job site and 

perform its work. Many of the later stages of construction work 

cannot proceed until each of the earlier stages -- demolition, 

excavation, and concrete pouring, for example -- is completed. 

Since delay at anyone stage inevitably delays the completion of 

later stages, a contractor has a substantial incentive 

(particularly if the construction contract makes the contractor 

liable for cost overruns) to obtain labqr peace. That goal, 

however, is often difficult to achieve, since disputes between 

unions with competing or overlapping jurisdictions frequently 

~ arise concerning which union will perform a particular job. 

Organized crime is available to resolve any such disputes. 
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Labor Racketeering in the New York Construction Indust~ 

The vulnerability of contractors to threats ot delay in 

labor or supply of materials provides some union officials in the 

construction industry the ability to extort cash payments or 

other benefits from contractors, sometimes in exchange for 

benefits provided by the corrupt union officer to the contractor. 

One of the more significant Federal prosecutions of union 

officials engaged in extortion of contractors involved John Cody, 

the former President of Teamsters Local 282 and trustee of that 

Local's Pension Trust Fund. For years, Cody had not only 

represented the interests of LCN families according to law 

enforcement sources, but ,also repeatedly extorted money and other 

items of value from contractors. One contractor provided Cody's 

mistress with the rent-free use of a luxury apartment, and 

parking spaces for both Cody and his mistress in the apartment 

garage. Two other construction contractors provided Cody with 

Eree chauffeuring service, performed by three Local 282 members 

\!Tho drew salaries from the contractors as "no-show" employees 

while spending their working hours serving Cody. In addition, 

Cody often demanded kickbacks in connection with construction 

projects and the Local 282 Pension Fund. IO 
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Cody also used the collective bargaining process to 

institutionalize the creation of well paid no-show or ghost 

positions. The contract called for contractor employees to pay 

nworking Teamster foremen n whose ostensible duties include 

che~king. all trucks arriving at a construction site to insure it 

has a Local 282 driver. Some working Teamster foremen actually 

perform this task, and they are paid substantial salaries. Other 

working Teamster foremen have less structured employment duties . 

. Union of.ficers have used some of these other foreman as 
f 

chauffeurs and bodyguards. Other working Teamsters foremen 

actually assist La Cosa Nostra by overseeing and conducting 

illegal business on the job site, such as picking up gambling 

wagers and conducting loan shark arrangements. Even the largest 

and most influential companies are subject to the working 

Teamster foreman requirement.. Former Labor Department Secretary 

Raymond Donovan confirmed the existance of ghost employees on New 

York City construction sites where his company, Schiavone 

Construction Company was a conctractor. Donovan attempted to 

distinguish a complete "ghost" employee from a "working Teamster 

foreman." However, Donovan was forced to admit that his company 

had paid thousands of dollars to a "working" Teamster foreman, 

who never worked on the job site, but was instead a chauffeur to 

a union official. ll 

In 1982, Cody was convicted of operating Local 282 through a 

~ pattern of racketeering that included extnrtion, receipt of cash 

kickbacks, and a number of related Taft-Hartley violations. Cody 
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4It was sentenced to five years in prison. Cody's conviction and 

• 

• 

removal from union office, pre.sumably has not changed the system. 

organized Crime's Dominance of the Construction Industry 

An essential element of the collusion between contractors, 

construction locals, and the LCN is the presence of LCN members 

members, in the construction locals that perform key functions on 

construction projects in -New York. The Commission's examination 

of the New York construction industry has disclosed ~ubstantial 

evidence that more than a dozen important construction union 

locals in New York City have had a documented relationship with 

one or mo~e of the New York LCN families, often through the 

holding of union office by LCN members. Some examples of this 

situation include: 

o Ralph Scopo, an LCN Colombo family member, who has served 
as President of the New York District Council of Cement 
and Concrete Workers, and as President of Cement and 
Concrete Workers Local 6A: 

o Luigi Foceri and Frank Bellino, LCN Luchese family 
members, who have served as Vice Presidents of Laborers 
Local 20 (Cement and Concrete Workers); 

o Sam Cavalieri, an teN Luchese family member, who 
controled Blasters Local 29, at least until the time of 
his conviction, 

In fact, according to federal law enforcement agencies at 

least 14 of the New York City construction industry labor 

organizations are, or have had a documented relationship with 

organized crime in the past five years. 

_"\\\11 _________________ _ 
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LeN families rely on these contacts and union locals not 
. 

only for routine extortion of contractors, but in some instances, 

for supervision of more elaborate collusive activities within 

certain segments of the construction industry. Some of these 

relationships are also used to benefit contractors and suppliers 

owned or paying tribute to organized crime. The concrete and 

drywall segments of the industry, provide examples of the 

intersection of union, contractors and La Cosa Nostra. 

1. The Concrete Industrx 

One source of information concerning the state of 

competition in the New York construction industry is a Federal 

civil action, brought by the State of New York in 1985, against a 

number of concrete producers, contractors, and joint ventures. ~ 

The complaint alleges that the Transit-Mix Concrete Corporation 

(hereafter "Transit") and the Certified Concrete Company 

(hereafter "Certified") and other companies violated Federal 

antitrust law by conspiring to allocate major public and private 

concrete construction work in New York City among themselves. 

According to the complaint this was done through a system of 

bid-rigging and price-fixing and by conspiring to exclude other 

concrete subcontractors not in the scheme from competing for 

~ projects by threatening them with labor and concrete supply 

problems. The complaint alleges specific instances in which one 
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~ or more of the defendants warned a concrete subcontractor not to 

bid on a particular project because that pr,oject had already been 

• 

. 
allocated' to another company, and forced concrete subcontractors 

to withdraw from a project or to enter a joint venture for a 

project. 12 

These allegations remain to be proven. Even if they are, 

such a pattern of bid-rigging and other collusive conduct is 

hardly surprising. Contractors in other construction specialties 

such as electrical work ~- are known to have engaged in often 

elaborate schemes for market allocation, bid-rigging, and 

price-fixing during the 1980's in the New York area and 

elsewhere. 13 What distinguishes the New York concrete industry 

from other industries is the extent to which the LCN families in 

New York have become an integral part of the industry's collusive 

activities. 

Two current criminal prosecutions in the Southern District 

of New York are expected to provide considerable information on 

the LCN's role in controlling the concrete industry, in the city. 

In the first case, United States v. salerno,14 the indictment 

alleges that five of the named defendants are the heads of the 

LCN Luchese, Gambino, 'Genovese, Colombo, and Bonanno families in 

New York City, and are members of an LCN "Commission" that 

loosely supervises the operations of LCN families nationwide. 

The indictment alleges further that the "Commission" established 

and carried out various joint ventures between and among LCN 
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~ families, including a joint venture to control and dominate 

certain concrete contractors in New York City. The Commission 

• . 

• 

-
conducted this joint venture by establishing a "club" of 

contractors who poured concrete, allocated concrete-pouring 

contracts with a value exceeding two million dollars, controlled 

recalcitrant contractors by threatening labor and cement supply 

problems, and received payoffs from participating concrete 

cont.r.actors. Three of the companies named in the New York State 

antitrust action are identified in the "Commission" indictment as 

having paid kickbacks to representatives of the Commission." 

The second prosecution, united States v. persico,15 

provides additional detail regarding LCN control over concrete 

contracts. In that case, the indictment alleged that the LeN 

Colombo family sought and exercised control over tIONA Local 6A 

and the District Council of the Cement and Concrete Workers in 

New York, using the president,and Business Manager of the 

District council, Ralph Scopo, to influence the decisions of 

Local 6A and the District Council and to obtain extortionate 

payments from various New York area construction companies. 

The prosecution's theory in Persico is that the payoff 

system involved a two-tier division of pr.ofits for the LeN. 

Under this two-tier system, which Scopo is alleged to have 

overseen, a contractor for any poured concrete job in New York 

City less than $2 million in value would be required to pay one 

"point" (i.e., one percent of the job's price) to the LeN Colombo 
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~ family through Scopo. Allegedly, a contractor for any concrete 

• 

job exceedinq $2 million in New York City h.ad to be "approved" to 

receive the job, and was required to pay two points for ultimate 

distribution among the Columbo, Gambino, Genovese, and Luchese 

LeN families in New York. 

In one conversation recorded on March 19, 1984, Scopo 

explained to a small contractor, Sally D'Ambrosia, who was 

conSidering a bid as general contractor on at large construction 
• project at ,JFX Airport, complained that he ha,d to comply with the 

payoff requirements: 

D'Ambrosia: Yeah. Why can't I do the concrete? 

Scopo: You can't do it. Over two million you can't do it. 
It's 'under two mi Ilion, hey, me, I tell you go ahead 
and do it. 

D'Ambrosia: Who do I gotta go see? Tell me who I gotta go 
see? 

Scopo: You gotta see every family. And they're gonna tell 
you no. So don't even bother. 

* 
Scopo: First of all the job costs you two points. 

D'Ambrosia: Why two points? 

Scopo: That's what they pay. Anything over two million. 
All the guys in the clUb, got so much, out pay two 
points. 

D'Ambrosia: Uh, so I put two points into the job, you see 
that th~t's • . 

Scopo: That's what I say, you gotta put ahead it in of 
time • 

D'Ambrosia: Yeah. 

Scopo: That's without union, without nothin'. 
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When a contractor resisted making the payoffs, Scopo would 

use his influenee to deny that contractor a supply of concrete 

and labor until the contractor acceded to the extortionate 

demands. In one recorded conversation, Scopo told a contractor 

about such a case: 

He started a superstructure job. •• I went on the job, I 
knocked them all off. He [saidJ "you can't knock my men 
offw. No. Watch me. I forget who was delivering the 
concrete. . • Well, • .• I called up. No concrete. He 
called back. I told the office, don't order no concrete for 
tomorrow because yoq're not getting any. That was the end 
of that. He seen I had the ••• stranglehold on him ... 
It was 15,000 and it was ..• he would give me something, 
you know, for Christmas. 16 

Even though Scopo is now a defendant in both the "Commission" and 

• IOColombo .family" prosecutions, the payoff system in the concrete 

industry apparently continues to exist. 

• 

With technical assistance from the City of New York 

Department of Buildings, Commission investigators have attempted 

to determine the amount of poured concrete work in recent years, 

exceeding $2 million on individual jobs, performed in the 

construction of commercial and residential buildings in 

Manhattan. 17 This investigation was undertaken for two 

reasons: First, to a,ttempt to 'quantify the two percent skim 

apparently shared by four of New York's La Cosa Nostra families 

and, second, to determine the extent, if any of monopolistic 

conditions in Manhattan's poured conceret market • 
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This study examined over one thousand applications for new 

buildinq construction in Manhattan during the years 1977 through 

1984. Of these, commission investigators identified 237 

applications which had been approved for construction by the 

Department of Buildings and which involved poured concrete work 

exceeding $2 million for those years. Supporting official 

records for lOa of these applications (45% of the total) were 

examined in further detail. 18 The overall number of poured 

concrete jobs in the study consisted of easily identifiable 
• buildings usually exceeding fifteen stories. 

During the eight year period examined, the poured concrete 

for 94 jobs, 87% of the poured concrete examined, was supplied 

two companies, "'Transi t n and "Certified"19 From 1980 to 1981, 

the demand for poured concrete quadrupled, coinciding with the 

beginning of a building boom in Manhattan. In recent years, 

1981-1984, the "Certified"/ "Transit" combine maintained its 

market dominance and continued to supply 86% of the poured 

concrete on jobs examined by Commission investigators. 20 It 

should be noted that the Blue Book-Contractors Register for for 

the year 1992 lists 26 ready mix concrete companies in the New 

York City area. 

by 

An approximation of the two percent skim proved somewhat 

more difficult. During the period charged in the La Cosa Nostra 

• Commission indictment, 1981 through 1984, approximately 1.2 

million cubic yards of concrete were poured in the construction 
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~ of the 72 buildings examined by Commission investigators. Based 

on the concrete prices prevailing during"those years,21 the 

• 

• 

. 
total cost of this poured concrete, delivered to the site, 

including labor costs, ranged from about $78.3 million to $175.7 

million. Assuming that the two percent skim was collected on 

each of these jobs, the minimum gross take for those four years 

by the La Cosa Noscra families, solely from poured concrete in 

the Manhattan building construction examined, ranged from about 

$1.6 million to a $3.5 million. La Cosa Nostra's possible total 

gross profit from all forms of construction throughout the New 

York city area must have been at least several times this amount 

during 1981 - 1984 . 

2. The Drywall Industry 

Certain similarities in patterns of collusion have also been 

evident in the drywall (i.e., sheetrock) industry, which installs 

drywall in construction projects. For example, Vincent DiNapoli, 

a member in the LCN Luchese family, not only owned or held 

interests in several New York drywall construction companies, but 

had an alliance with the President of the carpenters Oni?n 

District. Council in New York, Teddy Maritas, on which drywall 

companies should get construction work and what rates should be 

charged for such work. 22 On at least one occasion, Maritas had 

the delicate task of ointing to a contractor, who knew nothing of 

the bid-rigqing system and had inadvertently disrupted a 
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~ prearranged bid by submitting the lowest bid on a job, that the 

system existed and operated with the support of organized crime: 

• 

Maritas: 

Contractor: 

Maritas: 

Contractor; 

Maritas: 

Contractor: 

Marit:as: 

Close the door, Friend, we got a problem ••• 
You got to understand something, all right 
This guy [Vincent DiNapoli] was being set up, 
okay, by very, very heavy people, okay, 
including myself, okay • •• The prices were 
all inflated, okay. .• If you weren't in 
there, I want to tell you what kind of ballgame 
you're in, okay The lowest price he [Vincent 
DiNapoli] had was a million dollars more than 
what you were asking for. I don't know if 
you understand what you're into, you know, when 
I tell you, okay 

You're ,laughing, so I don't know. 

I'm laughing because you're in a lot of hot 
water. 

Who is? 

You • 

Why • • • I do'n' t understand. 

You have to understand somet'hing, okay 
Everybody get together, okay, specifically to 
see a certain guy get the job, okay, and people 
had it set up that way, okay Now you come 
along -- a million dollars less than we do, 
okay .•• I mean, you're a friend of mine 
• •• I'm not trying to hurt you, okay, swear 
to God. I want you to understand • •• Take 
my word for it because everybody that submitted 
a bid was set up . • • This thing had been set 
up for eight or nine months. I mean, like, 
everybody [had] been in on it and you come 
along, innocently, okay -- and come in a 
million less than the low bidder- - a million 
dollars, a mill ion, dollars I'm saying .' • • 
Yeah, you're in the middle of a big ballgame my 
f · d 23 rlen . • • 

Both Maritas and DiNapoli were ultimately prosecuted for 

racketeering. As previously noted, Maritas disappeared on the 

~ eve of his retrial, and is presumed dead. DiNapoli eventually 

pled guilty and was sentenced to five years' imprisonment. 24 
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Recent investigations suggest such practices are continuing 

today. In the Persico case, for example, the government intends 

to present evidence concerning a small construction company, MJR, 

that has been building a development called Driftwood Land, Inc., 

in Atlantic Beach, New York. According to the indictment and the 

evidence to be presented at trial, the builder of the development 

paid an associate of the LeN Colombo family, Frank "Frankie the 

Beast" Falanga, $800 for every house built in the development • 
• In return, the builder was permitted to use exclusively nonunion 

labor on the project, and complaining unions were referred to 

Falanga. 25 

The owners of a large drywall company, Prince Carpentry, 

Inc., made payoffs to carpenters Union officials to obtain their 

cooperation in allowing the company to avoid paying union scale. 

These payoffs enabled Prince Carpentry, which hired as many as 

1200 drywall construction workers at one time, to keep two sets 

of books. One set, kept for official purposes, conformed to the 

union rate for straight time, overtime piece work, and union 

benefit fund deductions. Regular tax deductions were made and 

reported on the income kept in these records. A second payroll 

book, however, was a hand-kept ledger that reflected the piece 

rate work or off the books payments of union workers who were not 

paid union rates and where none of the required tax or union 

deductions were made • 

~------ ----
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These practices permitted Prince Carpentry to pay more than 

$2,000,000 a year in unreported income, but cost the union 

members more than three quarters of a million dollars in dues and 

benefit fund payments that were never made. 26 

Governmental Responses 

While labor-management racketeering has plagued the 
• construction industry in New York City for decades, governmental 

responses to this problem have generally been sporadic and 

inconsistent. Recent developments have shown more promise. 

A well-publicized investigation of the New York construction 

industry by the New York State Commission of Investigation, as 

well. as the "Commission 11 and "Colombo fami 1y" prosecutions being 

conducted by the u.s. Attorney's Office for the Southern District 

of New York, have begun to bring to light the full e~t.ent of 

organized crime's influence and domination of the industry. 

These actions, coupled with the New York State antitrust case on 

concrete bid-rigging, may have an appreciable short-term effect 

on the problem. 

None of these actions, however, is likely to have a dramatic 

effect on more than one segment of the industry in the longer 

term. It is believed that unions or LCN families have already 

found replacements for those defendants in the "Commission" and 

"Colombo family" prosecutions who played an integral role in the 
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~ industry's paY9ff system. Other criminal prosecutions against 

additional seqment~ of the industry -- incl~ding electrical, 
. 

plumbing, and road paving work -- may be necessary, in 

appropriate cases, to have a more substantial effect, even in the 

short term. 

If government is to have a more lasting effect on a system 

that strives so vigorously to avoid and eliminate competition, it 

must examine the economic organization of the construction 
• industry to determine the points at which new private and 

governmental initiatives can enhance competition and undermine 

the collusive tendencies of the industry. One of these ~oints 

may be the supply of raw materials, such as cement, sand, and 

~ trap rock, that are needed for construction projects. Even if 

the bulk and low value of such materials preclude substantial 

~ 

reductions in the cost of transporting them to concrete 

pcoducers,27 costs at later stages of the construction process 

may be capable of reduction through various means. 

One effort that will test the feasibility of this approach 

is a plan, announced earlier this year by New York City, to 

contract with an independent firm to construct and operate a 

concrete batching p!ant that would supply both City agencies and 

private builders with concrete at competitive market rates below 

current rates charged by concrete producers. Under this plan, 

private firms have already submitted proposels for construction 

and operation of the batching plant to the city. The firm whose 

1 
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• proposal i.s accepted would construct the plant at a City-owned 

pier, located on the Hudson River in midtown Mannattan r that 

would provide direct access for barges carrying raw materials by 

water, as well as trucks delivering concrete to construction 

sites. Production at the plant would be expected to begin in the 

summer of 1986, under a five-year contract with the City.28 

• 

• 

One potentially troublesome feature of the plan given the 

recent extent of bid-rigging by concrete firms -- is that some of 
I 

the firms that are technically most qualified to operate the 

proposed plant firms which may be most deeply involved in the 

bid-rigging and payoff system. Indeed, it would be ironic if the 

firm ultimately chosen to operate th~ proposed plant for 

enhancement of competition proves either to have participated in 

the concrete bid-rigging conspiracy or to have constructed tte 

plant with the aid of other firms that themselves rig bids and 

make payoffs. 

Conclusion 

opportunity to examine the governmental and private sector 

response to a perceived problem of the corrupting influence of La 

Cosa Nostra. The precise nature of this influence remains to be 

presented at criminal trails in the upcoming months . 
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Federal law enforcement initiatives began independently of 

state and local civil measure, resulting in the La Cosa Nostra 

Commission indictment. Apparently, monopolisitc conditions 

continue to persist in Manhattan's poured concrete segment of the 

Construction industry, notWithstanding law enforcement's focus on 

the payoff aspects of the problem. An increase in demand for 

poured concrete has not resulted in new suppliers entering the 

market. 

• 
On going civil, criminal and regulatory measures should be 

viewed as part of the same process, and should be coordinated for 

that reason. This industry warrants extensive further 

investigation. 
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Act rot acting as a middleman between management and Carpenters 
Union officials. 

25pers ico Trial Transcript at 18-19 (opening statement Ot Assistant 
U.S. Attorney Bruce Baird) . 

26unit~d States v .. prio.:;e Carpentr~ Inc.; at a.l.., CR-S2--__ _ 
(B.D.N.Y.1982). 

27See Foi Scherer, Industrial Market Structure and Economic 
perfOrm~nce 63 (2d ed. 1980). . 

28Mayor's Press Release 180-85, May 15, 1985 • 
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SECTION TEN: 

CORRENT LAWS AND·STRATEGY AND THE RESPONSE OF UNIONS AND BUSINESS 

There has never been a comprehensive and well-coordinated 

Federal strategy to attack the organized criminal corruption of 

our business institutions and labor organizations. Although some 

Federal law enforcement agencies have devoted substantial 

resources to deal with organized crime in general, labor 

racketeering is one aspect of organized crime to which there has 

never been a continuing and substantial commitment of 

investigative, prosecutorial, and other governmental resources. 

This section examines the current government and private 

sector response to labor and management racketeering, by 

explaining Federal laws and law enforcement agency jurisdictions, 

highlighting resources that are available but, in some cases, 

underused by the government, analyzing investigative strategies, 

and assessing the response of trade unions and business to the 

threat of mob corruption. Each area warrants close scrutiny, 

since loopholes in Federal le~islation, oVerlapping or 

contradictory agency objectives, and unclear investigative 

strategies provide opportunity for organized crime to infiltrate 

the marketplace • 
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~ Federal Labor Legislation 

• 

• 

For 50 years our labor laws have rested on the premise that 

a fully productive economy is in the national interest. 

Industrial peace between employees and employers is seen as the 

best way to accomplish that productivity. Congress hoped to 

mlnimize strife in labor-management relations ~y enacting the 

Wagner Act of 1935,1 which has as its heart the right of workers 

to organize and bargain collectively. In 1947 the Taft-Hartley 

Act, formally titled the Labor-Management Relations Act,2 

added prohibitions against various forms of union misconduct, 

such as intimidation of employees, restraint or coercion of 

employers, refusal to bargain collectively, and engaging in 

certain types of strikes. 

In 1959 the Landrum-Griffin Act, titled the Labor-Management 

Reporting and Disclosure Act (LMRDA),3 again amended the basic 

labor relations statute. It attempted to regulate the governance 

of unions as well as the relations between labor and management, 

by lessening opportunities for racketeering and increasing the 

penalties for corruption. 

Under Title V of the LMRDA officers of labor organizations 

occupy positions of trust in relation to the organization and its 

members. 4 .In enacting the LMRDA Congress intended to ensure that 

full information concerning the financial practices and 

administrative procedures of labor organizations be made 
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~ available to the membership and the government. Congress 

designed the reporting provisions of the LMRDA to bring to light 

conflicts of interest and questionable transactions so that 

unscrupulous union officials and union members could not 

sacrifice the welfare of employees to their personal advantage or 

to the advantage of third parties. By requiring that labor 

organizations and employers make such disclosures, and by relying 

on voluntary action by members of labor organizations, Congress 

hoped that to establish a deterrent to the abuses which aroused 

widespread public concern in the wake of the Mcclellan Committee 

hearings. 

• 

~ 

The Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA) 

regulates private pension and welfare plans. 5 Title I of ERISA 

established a comprehensive framework of minimum standards and 

requirements for pension plans including participation standards, 

vesting standards, funding provisions, reporting and disclosure 

requirements, and fiduciary standards. ERISA requires a 

fiduciary to discharge his or her duties solely in the interest 

of the participants and beneficiaries, in order exclusively to 

provide them with benefits and defray the reasonable expenses of 

administering the plan. 6 Another feature of ERISA is its 

"prohibited transactions" provisions, under which plan 

fiduciaries may not engage in certain activities with parties who 

have an interest in the plan. 
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Federal Agency Jurisdiction 

Several Federal agencies share responsibility for oversight 

and enforcement of the nation's labor relations laws. The 

Department of Labor (DOL) administers several laws that directly 

affect the rights, pensions, benefits, and welfare of union 

members. The responsibility for prosecuting criminal violations 

of the labor laws lies with the Department of Justice (DOJ) 

jurisdiction to investigate criminal violations lies with the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) and the Department of Labor 

(DOL) • 

The National tabor Relations Board (NLRB) processes unfair 

labor practice charges and ensures the fairness of representation 

elections. The NLRB also has the authority to call for elections 

to decertify unions that are not responsive to the needs of their 

membership. 

The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) is responsible for 

enforcing the participating, vesting, and funding provisions of 

ERISA, and for investigating any criminal tax violations by labor 

and management racketeers. Through its regional offices the IRS 

audits approximately 20,000 pension and welfare plans each year, 

and can revoke a plan's tax exemption when significant ERISA 

violations are uncovered. 7 
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~ Federal Indictment/Conviction statistics 

• 

• 

To assess the level of coordination among the Federal 

agencies enforcing the labor racketeering laws and to address 

strategies for more effective enforcement, the commission 

interviewed personnel at each agency and received supplementary 

program details from all participating agencies and divisions. 

The Commission also received five-year statistics (for the, period 

August 1979 through August 1984) on criminal indictments and 

convictions of labor racketeers (see Appendix). This compilation 

of labor racketeering indictments and convictions is the first to 

include complete data from the broad spectrum of agencies and 

divisions participating in the government's labor racketeering 

enforcement efforts. 

According to the Department of Labor, which tracked 

indictment/conviction statistics from 1970-84, more than 90 

percent of the Federal cases against labor racketeers have been 

made in the past five years. The data compiled by the Commission 

confirm that the government's emphasis on the "Big Four" 

international unions has been both justifiable and fruitful, but 

has not ended the control racketeers exercise over these unions. 

Of the federal prosecutions in this period involving the 

"Big Four" internationals, 50.4 percent were directed against 

organized crime-dominated locals, district councils, or the 

international itself; 36.0 percent against non dominated labor 
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~ organizations; and 13.6 percent against legitimate businesses 

involved contractually or commercially with the unions. 

Thirty-two percent of all prosecutions involved misuse of pension 

and benefit trust fund assets of the internationals or affiliated 

• 

locals. 

In contrast, the majority of Federal prosecutions involving 

other union!a during the same period involved non dominated labor 

organizations. Only 11.9 percent of non-Big Four Federal 

prosecutions were directed at organized crime-dominated unions or 

locals, and 13.3 percent at legitimate businesses involved with 

this group of unions. The different focus in prosecutions of 

organized crime-dominated unions other than the Big Four can be 

. explained by simple arithmetic. Approximately tWo-thirds of the 

nearly 400 organized crime-dominated or influenced labor 

organizations in the united states are affiliated with the IBT, 

ILA, LIUNA, and HEREIU Internationals. In addition only 4.2 

percent of non-Big Four prosecutions involved misuse of benefit 

and pension trust fund assets. 

The Federal government's efforts against labor-management 

racketeering, including both Big FoUr and non-Big Four 

internationals, breaks down as follows: 57.4 percent of 

prosecutions were against non dominated or influenced labor 

organizations; 29.1 percent of prosecutions were against 

~ organized crime-dominated or influenced labor organizations; and 

13.4 percent of prosecutions were against legitimate businesses. 
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~ In some respects these average figures belie prosecutorial 

realities. For instance, in the widely publicized UNIRAC 

investigation of corrupt ILA unions and waterfront businesses, 

half of the prosecutions were directed at legitimate businesses 

operating in affected ports, while one-quarter of the 

prosecutions were against officers and employees of mob-dominated 

or influenced ILA locals and the International. 

• 

• 

By number of violations, the most common labor racketeering 

offense is embezzlement of union funds, followed by false records 

and false information violations. Misuse of employee benefit 

funds, tax evasion, acceptance of bribes or kickbacks, and RICO 

violations are also offenses that labor racketeers have 

frequently qommitted. 

Data on indictment and conviction activity by agency, as 

compiled by the Commission, reflect the successes as well as 

some of the flaws of the Federal attack on labor racketeering. 

The majority of cases investigated and prosecuted during the past 

five years were done so under the jurisdiction of the Department 

of Justice with assistance from the FBY, or the Department of 

Labor's Office of Labor Racketeering (OLR).9 OLR has a fiscal 

year 1995 budget of $4.7 million and is staffed with 91 criminal 

investigators; DOJ's Organized Crime and Racketeering section has 

a fiscal year 1995 budget of $13.9 million for the work of its 

147 attorneys and 97 support positions~ and, the FBI has a fiscal 

year 1995 budget of $119.4 million and 1,492 agent years 
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~ committed to organized crime investigations. As with DOJ's 

Organized Crime and Racketeering section, according to the FBI 

organized crime influence in labor racketeering is a priority 

within the FBI's broader organized crime program. 

~. 

~ 

Unfortunately, there appears to be no consistency with 

respect to the type of information maintained in each agency's 

reporting system on indictments and convictions of labor 

racketeers. The IRS, for instance, does not record the 

occupation or union affiliation of those racketeers investigated 

for criminal violations of the tax code, despite the fact that 

the IRS often works on labor racketeering cases in conjunction 

with DOL or the FBI and is thus aware of such information. 

consequently, the IRS does not have the computer capability to 

retrieve information on tax violators by their union or 

management affiliation. Finally, lack of coordination among the 

agencies results in an unreliable system of reporting 

indictment/conviction statistics. Case information maintained by 

one agency often does not correspond with information about the 

same case maintained by another agency. Indictment dates, 

conviction dates, and reported violations may differ; one agency 

may report th~ racketeer's union or business position, while 

another makes no note of such information; and case status 

information (sentencing, plea agreements, restitution of 

embezzled funds) is often missing or incomplete. 
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A~~ncy strategies Uncoordinateq 

The lack of coordination between agencies participating in 

the Federal attack on labor racketeering -- particularly the 

government's efforts to reform the Teamsters Central states 

pension Fund -- is by now well-documented. According to the 

General Accounting Office, the government's investigation of the 

Central States Pension Fund over many years cost millions of 

dollars and was seriously hampered by DOL and IRS, both of which 

dealt inconsistently and ineffectively with Fund trustees. 

consequently, the agencies had to initiate a second investigation 

of the Fund--losing valuable leads and potential 

prosecutions in the process. 9 

In addition, DOL for years has maintained that it is not a 

law enforcement agency, and only took up such responsibilities 

grudgingly. Because DOL has seen itself as the regulatory 

protector of unions and union management, it frequently exercised 

law enforcement authority only after extreme pressure from other 

agencies~ One key problem with the Department of Labor as the 

"watch-dog" agency over labor-management racketeering is its 

susceptibility to political considerations from the constituency 

most closely identified with DOL, labor unions. Another 

recognized problem is the intervention by the Secretary of 

Labor's Office in the investigation of powerful unions' general 

• or benefit funds. Implicit in such intervention is a concern not 

to offend the Department's political support. 10 

----------
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The Commission found that recent law enforcement efforts 

between agencies may be more cooperative, but are by no means 

coordinated. According to Federal officials interviewed by the 

Commission, different approaches to the labor racketeering 

problem produces healthy competition, which results in a more 

effective Federal effort. The FBI, for example, investigates 

racketeers under any viable statute to prevent corrupt 

individuals from holding positions of power and influence within 

the labor movement. Conversely, DOL's Office of Labor 

Racketeering has formulated its enforcement strategy along 

industry lines to detect how traditional and emerging organized 

crime groups penetrate labor unions and use these unions to 

monopolize certain industries. Officials o,f DOJ's Organized 

Crime and Racketeering Section were not interviewed in the 

preparation of this report.' 

A review of each agency's activities affecting labor 

racketeering illustrates the need for a coordinated national 

strategy. 

The Department of Justice 

The Commission's review of the Department of Justice focused 

on specific resources available to the agency that are underused 

in labor-management racketeering prosecutions. DOJ routinely 

uses many other criminal and civil tools. The FBI's activities 

---,,-,-~-- ~- "~----
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4It are included by inference in this section as they are closely 

intertwined with those of DOJ. 

• 

• 

RICO. The most potent Federal criminal statute available to 

combat the presence of organized crime in the marketplace is the 

Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations (RICO) chapter of 

the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970. A primary purpose of 

the RICO statute is to outlaw the infiltration and illegal 

acquisition of legitimate economic enterprises and to prohibit 

the use of legal and illegal enterprises to further criminal 

activity. RICO has been effective as a weapon against organized 

crime since it allows the government to attack such crime not 

only by focusing on individual offenses, but also on enterprises 
{ 

or patterns of racketeering. Prior to RICO only isolated 

incidents of criminal activity were prosecuted, and it was nearly 

impossible to reach the economic base of organized crime. 

The RICO statute created four new crimes that are 

particularly applicable to the area of labor-·management 

racketeering: First, Section 1962(a) prohibits the acquisition 

of au enterprise usin0 any income derived from illegal activity. 

section 1962(a) provides in pertinent part that: 

It shall be unlawful for any person who has 
received any income derived, directly or 
indirectly, from a pattern of racketeering 
activity or through collection of an unlaw
ful debt to use or invest, directly or 
indirectly, any part of such income or the 
proceeds of such income in acquisition of 
any enterprise which is engaged in, or the 
activities of which affect, interstate 
commerce. 
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The principal terms in the RICO statute are defined broadly . 
. 

"Person" includes any individual or organization capable of 

holding any property interest. "Enterprise" includes any 

individual, partnership, corporation, association, or other legal 

entity, and any union or group of individuals associated in fact, 

although not a legal entity. "Pattern of ra~keteering activity" 

is defined, generally speaking, as any two separate and 

sUbstantive crimes enumerated in the statute, whether they be 

violations of state or Federal laws. 

?econd, section 1962(b) of RICO prohibits the illegal 

acquisition or maintenance of any interest or control of an . 

enterprise. Section 1962(b) provides that: 

It shall be unlawful for any person through a 
pattern of racketeering activity or through 
collection of an unlawful debt to acquire or 
maintain, directly or indirectly, any interest 
in or control of any enterprise which is engaged 
in, or the activities of which affect, interstate 
commerce. 

Ex~nples of violations of Section 1962(b) applicable to the 

labor-management area include using e~tortion to acquire control 

or bribery to maintain control over a union or employer. 

Third, Section 1962(c) is designed to reach persons who are 

employed by or associated with an enterprise, and who use that 

enterprise to enGage in unlawful activities. Section 1962(c) 

provides that: 
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It shall be unlawful for a,lY person employed by or 
associated with any enterprise engaged in, or the 
activities of which affect, interstate or foreign 
commerce, to conduct or participate, directly or 
indirectly, in the conduct of such enterprise's 
affairs through a pattern of racketeering activity 
or collection of an unlawful debt. 

Examples of violations under section 1962(c) would be where 

labor organization agents or employees engage in extortion, 

bribery, or embezzlement, or conversely, where an employer 

organization's agents or representatives engage in similar 

behavior. Section 1962(c) offers a wide range of opportunity for 

RICO jurisidiction in the labor-management area • 

Fourth, Section 1962(d) of RICO prohibits any conspiracy to 

violate any of the provisions of subsections (a), (b), or (c) of 

Section 1962. 

According to the Department of Justice, labor racketeering 

activity accounts for 10 percent of the cases to which RICO has 

been applied. In the context of labor racketeering, however, the 

importance of the RICO law is its broad civil remedies, including 

treble damages and equitable remedies patterned after antitrust 

legislation. For example, a court may enjoin any individual or 

corporation from investing in or operating a certain business and 

can direct divestiture or dissolution of that business. But 

civil remedies have been rarely used in racketeering cases. In 

~ fact, the Department of Justice has sought civil remedies in only 

6 cases in the 15 years since RICO was enacted. One noteworthy 

--- -~ --------"---
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• -case against IBT Local 560 resulted in removal of the entire 

executive board of the union from their positions as trustees, 

~. 

• 

creation of a temporary trusteeship for the union, and a 

government-supervised election of new trustees within 18 

months of the judgment. 

RICO Forfeiture. Congress first acted to provide for 

criminal forfeiture when it passed the RICO statute in 1970. 

During the mid to late 1970's, statutory limitations and 

ambiguities of RICO frustrated Federal law enforcement agencies 

from undertaking active pursuit of forfeiture. ll First, the 

scope of property subject to forfeiture was limited. Although 

RICO was designed to deprive racketeers of the economic power 

generated by and used to sustain organized criminal activity, 

several courts interpreted the statute to prevent criminal 

forfeiture of a defendant's ill-gotten profits, even though other 

of his interests used or acquired in violation of the RICO 

statute would be forfeitable. 12 The effect of exempting 

racketeering proceeds from RICO's criminal forfeiture scheme 

seriously undercut the statute's utility and limited the extent 

of RICO forfeitures, particularly in case of wholly criminal 

enterprises, where little other than profits existed in the way 

of forfeitable assets. 

Secondly, RICO criminal forfeiture provisions failed to 

address adequately the problem of defendants defeating forfeiture 

by removing, transferring, or concealing their assets prior to 

~:.'" 
:~~-----
~.i ,. ~ 
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~ conviction. A p0rson who anticipated that some of his property 

would be subject to criminal forfeiture had the incentive and 

opportunity to shield his assets from forfeiture because only 

after conviction could the government seize the asset. Although 

• 

• 

the government could seek issuance of a restraining order to 

prevent transfer or depletion of a defendant's assets in the 

post-indictment stage, some court decisions required the 

government to meet the same standard applied to restraining 

orders in civil litigation, and held the Federal Rules of 

Evidence to apply to criminal forfeiture restraining order 

hearings. 13 In effect, such decisions required the government to 

prove the merits of the underlying criminal case and forfeiture 

counts and to put on witnesses well in advance of trial to obtain 

a restraining order. This was a difficult decision for a 

prosecutor, due to the risk of premature disclosure of the 

government's case and trial strategy, and possible jeopardy to 

witnesses and victims. 

Finally, the financial burden of aggressive pursuit of 

f(:>rfei ture cases was, placed on law enforcement agencies. Where 

the sale of forfeited property realized less than the expenses 

incurred by the government in storing, maintaining and selling 

,the property, the net loss was carried by the agency's budget, 

even if profits from other sales were sufficient to offset these 

expenses. The financial resources of law enforcement agencies 

were not augmented by profitable forfeitures, but were depleted 

by those that were not profit producing. 

-~-----------------~-
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In 1983 a unanimous United states Supr€me Court held in 

Russello v. United states14 that RICO's forfeiture provision, 

allowed the government to obtain the proceeds of racketeering 

activity as an "interest", subject to forfeiture. The Russello 

decision clarified that RICO forfeiture was not limited to 

interest in an enterprise, but extended to the profits and 

proceeds, including 'money, of racketeering activity. 

Subsequently, Congress passed the Comprehensive Crime Control Act 

of 1984,15 which further clarified the forfeitability of proceeds 

of racketeering activity and addressed the problem of defendants 

defeating criminal forfeiture by disposing of or concealing 

assets prior to conviction. Amendments to Section 1963 of RICO, 

contained within the Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1984, 

included clarification of th~ basis on which restraining orders 

may be issued, new authority permitting a restraining order prior 

to indictment in certain circumstance, a provision setting out 

clear authority for avoiding improper pre-conviction transfers of 

assets, and a provision authorizing the court to order a 

defendant to forfeit sUbstitute assets when property, originally 

subject to forfeiture has been made unavailable at the time of 

conviction. 

In the period between the passage of the Organized Crime 

Control Act of 1970 through May 1985, the Department of Justice 

approved 600 RICO cases for prosecution. Since 1980, nearly 

two-thirds of total RICO prosecutions have been approved. 16 
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4It Labor-management racketeering has accounted for approximately 10 

percent of all Federal prosecutions of criminal activity to which 

the RICO statute has been applied, ranking behind public 

•• 

corruption (25 percent), narcotics (17 percent), and fraud (16 

percent), including fraud against the government. Two RICO 

provisions, Section 1962(a} and (b), prohibit the investment of 

racketeering proceeds into legitimate businesses and the takeover 

of such businesses by criminal means. These aspects of RICO have 

accounted for only 4 and 1 percent respectively, of Federal RICO 

prosecutions. Prosecutions under Section 1962(c), which 

prohibits conducting or participating in the affairs of an 

enterprise through a pattern of racketeering activity, account 

for 54 percent of federal RICO prosecutions, and the conspiracy 

subsection, Section 1962(d), for the remaining 41 percent. 

The Organized Crime and Racketeering Strike Forces of the 

Department of Justice, which serve as the government's 

prosecutorial arm in the fight against labor-management 

racketeering, report a total of 68 RICO prosecutions from 1970 

through July 1985. 17 Convictions in those cases have yielded 

$1.125 million in fines and $3.235 million in forfeited 

assets. 18 In the RICO cases prosecuted by the Strike Forces, 

labor racketeering has accounted for approximately 21 percent of 

criminal activity investigated, ranking behind infiltration of 

legitimate businesses (25 percent) and ahead of La ~ Nostra 

activities (19 percent), corruption (13 percent) and narcotics 

{13 percent}.19 

--- I 

I 
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The Justice Department's failure to use the civil RICO 

provisions stands in sharp contrast to states whose legislators 

adopted RICO statutes modelled on the Federal law. By contrast, 

Florida in 1979 enacted its own RICO statute, and the Florida 

Attorney General has brought 32 civil RICO cases wi.th actual cash 

recoveries exceeding $7.3 million as of October 1985. An 

additional 44 cases are pending, and 75 investigations underway. 

While the Florida act has been used most often in cases involving 

controlled substances, it has also been used successfully to 

attack the economic bases of pornography, prostitution, gambling, 

theft, and fraud enterprises • 

The record of the Arizona Attorney General is similarly 

impressive. That office has brought more than 75 criminal or 

civil RICO prosecutions, and obtained civil judgments in excess 

of $16 million. Other assets secured exceed $5 million. 

Criminal prosecutions have brought more than $1.5 million; fines 

and cost assessed exceed $800,000. 

Clearly the Justice Department needs to give higher priority 

to the use of the civil RICO provisions. 

Antitrust. The primary purpose of the Sherman A('"t and 

related antitrust legislation is to promote competition. Section 

1 of the Sherman Act prohibits every contract, combination, or 

conspiracy in unreasonable restraint of domestic or foreign 
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• conunerce. 20 It is designed to prevent competitors from engaging 

in anti-competitive activity by combining together and 

• 

• 

. 
undertaking collusive activity. section 2 of the Sherman Act 

prohibits monopolies, attempts to monopolize and conspiracies to 

monopolize domestic or foreign commerce. 2l Criminal violations 

of these sections can result in maximum fines of $1 million for 

corporations and $100,000 for individuals. Individuals may also 

be sentenced to a maximum of three years in prison. 

Since the enactment of the Sherman Act in 1890, courts have 

determined that certain types of agreements are so inherently 

anti-competitive that they should be presumed to be unreasonable. 

In addition, a corporate defendant can be held criminally liable 

for the acts of its employees, where they were undertaken on 

behalf of or for the benefit of the company.22 

There are numerous other crimes that may be prosecuted and, 

in recent years, have been prosecuted in connection with criminal 

antitrust violations. These crimes include: mail fraud,23 

wire fraud,24 false statements,25 aiding and abetting Commission 

of any of the listed crimes,26 tax evasion for payoffs on rigged 

projects,27 and Hobbs Act violations. 28 The Antitrust Division 

of the Department of Justice has frequently and successfully 

prosecuted charges of mail fraud, wire fraud and giving false 

statements in connection with its prosecutions of bid rigging in 

the road building, airport, electrical and utility construction 

industries during the past five years. 
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For the most part, however, F~deral antitrust laws are tools 

used infrequently against corrupt unions, union leaders, and 

organized crime. Nonetheless, it is the ability to seek 

equitable relief to prevent and restrain violations of the 

Sherman Act that could make the use of Federal antitrust laws 

useful in the effort to eliminate organized crime's influence 

from the marketplace. 

The Hobbs Act. Another resource available to Federal 

investigators and prosecutors is the Hobbs Act. This Act, in 

part, prohibits the obstruction, delay or affecting of commerce, 

or the movement of any article or commodity in commerce, by 

extortion, as well as any conspiracy or threat of violence in 

furtherance of a plan to do the same. 

Although the Hobbs Act has long been recognized as a 

potentially valuable weapon to combat labor racketeering, a 1973 

decision by the United States Supreme Court substantially 

affected its potency. In united States v. Enmons, a Hobbs Act 

prosecution for violent conduct during the course of a labor 

dispute, a closely divided Court held that the Hobbs Act did not 
. 

reach all labor-related violence but only violence that is 

"wrongful" in the sense that the extortionist did not have a 

lawful claim to the property he sought to obtain. Under this 

interpretation the Hobbs Act does not reach the actual or 

threatened, use of violence directed at obtaining "legitimate 
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• labor objectives" or economic benefits, which can otherwise be 

lawfully obtained by collective bargaining. Because the property 

demanded in Enmons -- higher wages for services and employment 

•• 

• 

benefits was considered a "legitimate" objective of collective 

bargaining, the Court found that the Hobbs Act's prohibitions on 

extortion were not applicable. As a result of Bnmons, the Hobbs 

Act does not reach extortion, however violent, in those instances 

where the union can claim that its demand for property, such as 

wages, is a "legitimate union activity." 

In essence, the Supreme Court's interpretation of the Hobbs 

Act in Bnmons unwittingly created a loophole in Federal law, 

which allows organized crime' figures indirectly to obtain 

personal gains throu~h the extortion of employers or employees 

under the guise of legitimate union activities conducted by 

mob-controlled organizations. Moreover, a union under the 

direction of organized crime associates could be used to commit 

violent acts against a non union business competitor, claiming 

that the violence took place in pursuit of a legitimate, 

non-prosecutable labor objective, such as union organizing, when 

the actual purpose was to eliminate unwanted business competition 

for the syndicate. In such a case it would be virtually 

impossible to prove the absence of a legitimate goal (i.e. union 

organizing),which is protected under Bnmons. 

The unintended effect of the Enmons decision has been to 

discourage the Department of Justice from prosecuting certain 
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types of labor-related violence or threats that advance the 

interests of organized criminal groups but that may be difficult 

to prove as clearly extor.tionate. In many instances union 

officials have demanded that employees pay money to their unions 

or to funds associated with the unions for the ostensible purpose 

of furthering legitimate union objectives, but have then 

converted those payments to their own personal benefit. The 

current language of the Hobbs Act, however, does not clearly 

permit Federal authorities to investigate and prosecute such 

conduct, as well as conduct that involves the use of wholly 

unjustifiable means to achieve even legitimate labor objectives. 

Deprivation of Rights By Violence Statute. The First 

Amendment to the united States Constitution and Federal law 

guarantee union members the right to meet and assemble freely and 

to express any views, arguments, or opinions. In organized crime 

dominated unions, however, rank and file activity is met with a 

combination of violence, losa of employment and lawsuits designed 

to discourage worker involvement. Workplace democracy, the 

foundation of honest unionism, finds no place for itself in 

mob-dominated unions. 

Title IV of the LMRDA prohibits the willful use of force or 

violence to restrain, coerce, or intimidate any member of a labor 

organization for the purpose of interfering with or preventing 

the exercise of any right guaranteed by LMRDA. In the 26 years 

since the passage of the LMRDA, however, the Department of 
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~ Justice has brought only a handful of prosecutions for violations 

of Section 5300 One reason for this is that a conviction under 

• 

• 

Section 530 carries only a maximum sentence of one year's 

imprisonment as a misdemeanor. A cumbersome intent element also 

seriously undermines its utility, and Federal investigations have 

often been deferred to state authorities for prosecution. For 

example, the Chief Steward of IBT Atlanta Local 528 masterminded 

a campaign of arson and violence against a group of disgruntled 

Teamsters who sought to decertify the Local as their bargaining 

representative. A Teamsters union member, who crossed a picket 

line against the direct wishes of the union leadership, had her 

house burned down by union supported arsonists. This arson was 

only one of 50 major acts of violence Local 528 leadership 

directed at union members. Violence included slashing of 

automobile tires, shooting into union members' homes, arson of 

farm outbuildings, and other acts of terrorism. The case 

resulted in a successful state prosecution after long 

investigation by the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

The limited number of prosecutions under section 530 

also highlights the difficult proof requirements that complicate 

use of the statute. The example of organized crime figure Loren 

Piccaretto, who was indicted under Section 530, is illustrative. 

Trieste, an LCN soldier from Rochester, New York, and a business 

agent of LIUNA Local 435, and Piccaretto, an LCN soldier who was 

then a steward with the same Local, assaulted a union member who 

stated publicly that the "mob is infiltrating the union." The 
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~ defendants admitted assaulting the victim, but claimed the' 

assault was completely unrelated to the victim's speech or any 

union activity. The statute requires proof that the person 

applying force or intimidation intended to carry out an act of 

violence "for the purpose of interfering" with the victim's right 

as a union member. In the case against Trieste and Piccaretto 

the jury hopelessly deadlocked on this issue because such 

language and acti vi ty was c:otnmonplace at their union hall, and 

the victim was found not sufficiently intimidated because he 

continued to work after the assault. 

• 

• 

The Department of Labor 

ERISA Enforcement. Without question the lack of 

coordination and strategy in the government's attack on labor 

racketeering is most apparent in the crucial area of 

investigating union benefit fund misuse. Implementation of an 

ERISA enforcement program has been plagued with difficulties 

since passage of the legIslation. At its inception, ERISA 

enforcement emphasized technical assistance and program education. 

Several years later strategy was redirected to fiduciary 

investigations with an emphasis on large plans. Finally, in 1983 

goals were redirected again to focus on smaller plans and 

criminal investigations • 
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This program lacks a defined strategy and is 

uncoordinated.-- an. intolerable situation, considering that 

approximately 915,000 pension and 4.6 million welfare plans are 

covered by ERISA, with more than $900 billion in assets for more 

than 266 million participants. If benefit fund misuse "is the 

crime of the 1980's", as some have described it, then the 

government is attacking the problem with outmoded and obsolete 

techniques. 

The Office of Pension Welfare and Benefit pr0S!rams. The 

division within the Department of Labor that has prime 

responsibility for enforcement of ERISA is the Office of Pension 

welfare and Benefit Programs (OPWBP·). Before May 12, 1984, OPWBP 

was called the Pension and Welfare Benefit Programs Office and 

was part of the Labor Manag~~ent Standards Administration. This 

DOL division administers those provisions of LMRDA governing the 

handling of union funds, the reporting and disclosure of union 

administrative and financial practices, the election of union 

officers, and the administration of union trusteeships. 

In hearings before the committee on Labor and Human 

Resources of the United States Senate in 1982, concern was 

expressed that the OPWBP had accumulated a large backlog of 

enforcement cases, many of which were becoming endangered by 

s·c.atute of limi tations. There was also concern that an 

inordinately large nt.unber of cases were closed out 

L-__ . ______________ --
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~ administratively through 1981, resulting in a lack of vigorous or 

timely action against pension and welfare fund abuses. 29 

• 

DOL established an internal task force, which reported in 

1982 that "current (ERISA) enforcement policy is vague, ambiguous 

and incomplete ••• rand] criminal investigations have been 

discouraged by the National office •••• "30 Another report by the 

same task force in July 1983 found continuing insufficiencies in 

enforcing ERISA.31 Finally, an internal DOL group concluded in 

1984 that: 

••• at no time in the history of ERISA enforcement 
have sufficient resources been made available to 
fulfill the responsibilities given the Department. 
As a result of this lack of resources, the 
Department has been unable to maintain a level of 
credibility sufficient to create an impression 
within the employee benefit plan community that 
violations of criminal and civil law related to 
employee benefit plans are likely to be detected 
and corrected."32 

criticism about the program's effectiveness in protecting 

plan participants' benefits, from the General Accounting Office, 

DOL's Inspector General, and the internal DOL working group, 

resulted in its transfer from the Labor Management Standards 

Administration. It was reassigned to OPWBP, a separate unit 

within DOL, which repo~ts directly to the Secretary. The 

remaining components of the labor standards office became a 

newly-established Office of Labor Management Standards (OLMS) and 

the Office of Labor-Management Relations Services. Field offices 

~ for general union and employee benefit plan oversight were also 
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~ realigned into separate entities, one for OPWBP and one for OLMS. 

• 

'. 

The separation at the field level was completed i1'l early 1985. 

John J. Walsh, who directed and coordinated the activities 

of the Department's in ternal task .:, _'ce and who served as 

director of ERISA enforcement durinS 1983-84, notes that the 

structural split of these two.divisions left both enforcement 

programs "without leadership and in a state of confusion.,,33 

In its latest assessment of the program under the new structure, 

the General Accounting Office again found there is no effective 

strategy for enforcing ERISA and selecting employee benefit plans 

for review. 34 

The Commission's review of OPWBP shows that the 

administrative restructuring of the division has not changed or 

has had little impact on its consistent problem - lack of a 

clearly articulated enforcement strategy. Inordinate delays in 

appointing top officials to direct the new division have 

contributed to its ineffectiveness. There is still limited 

oversight of benefit plans due to the small investigative staff 

relative to the number of plans to be monitored, the number of 

participants, and the amount of funds to be protected. OPWBP~s 

overall fiscal year 1985 funding is $29 million. There are 486 

employees, of whom 253 are investigators or auditors. The 

OPWBP's Office of Enforcement at headquarters has a staff of 30, 

out of a total of 187 positions at the national office. OPWBP 

reports that it reviews about 2,400 plans annually, which is less 
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• than one percent of the total number of plans nationwide. These 

figures translate into one investigator or auditor for every 

4,500 pension plans. The Office of Enforcement, which is 

responsible for providing policy guidance and direction to the 

field offices, acknowledges that its staff is inadequately 

trained in real estate, banking, and financial investing - all 

areas essential to investigating corrupt uses of employee benefit 

funds. Of the types of violations addressed by OPWBP during the 

past year, most involved inappropriate loans under ERISA's 

"prohibited transactions" clause, -urchase of property or a 

tangible item from a company sponsoring a plan, and inadequate 

bonding of plans. 

• 

• 

ERISA Civil Enforcement. In 1975 the Justice Department 

delegated to the Department of I.abor the responsibility to 

litigate most civil cases involving violations under ERISA. 

Within the Department of Labor, the Plan Benefits Security 

Division (PBSD) in the Office of the Solicitor provides legal 

assistance to OPWBP in its enforcement of employee benefit plan 

legislation. OPWBP submits cases for legal analyses of the 

issues and alleged violations, and PBSD returns them with a 

recommendation for appropriate action or litigation. PBSO can, 

for example, initiate litigation against an employee benefit 

plan's fiduciaries to require them to make good any loss suffered 

by the plan because of a breach of fiduciary duty or to restore 

any profits gained through a violation of fiduciary obligations. 
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4It. Litigation also can be initiated for removal of a trustee or 

other fiduciar.ies. 

• 

• 

Until the matter came to the attention of Congress and the 

General Accounting Office in 1982, however, cases stopped in PESO 

and went no further, resulting in a very sizable backlog. 

Indeed, interviews conducted by the Commission with PBSD program 

officials confirm that for the past six years the staff of that 

division has been wholly occupied with its litigation and 

subsequent settlement of the Central States Pension Fund case 

and the Morris Shenker litigation. 35 In fiscal year 1984 OPWBP 

reported 383 cases were "closed", involving $93 million in assets 

recovered or safeguarded under ERISA.36 

Under a working agreement between DOL and the IRS, OPWBP 

sends cases to IRS to impose an excise tax on persons who engage 

in prohibi ted transactions wi th employee benefit plans. Ftrom 

June 1983 to May 1984 OPWB referred no more than 123 cases to the 

IRS. Of this n~mber, the IRS closed 107 cases with no action~ 

only 16 resulted in impo.sition of a tax. 37 OPWBP says that it 

receives no feedback on those cases that it does refer to the 

IRS. 

Coor§ination Between Divisions Needed. OPWBP's contribution 

in detecting leads and isolating cases of mob manipulation of 

union benefit funds has been negligible. Little feedback 

emanates from OPWBP, based on its analysis of the ERISA reporting 
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~ forms and desk audits of funds, to either DOL's Office of Labor 

Racketeering or the Department of Justice. Similarly, there is 

no feedback loop between OPWBP and the Office of Labor-Management 

Standards. Since more than 49,000 labor organizations with total 

assets of $7.2 billion and 'combined receipts of $9.5 billion are 

required to file reports with OLMS, there is a wealth of 

• 

• 

information deposited within that division. This surely overlaps 

with the information labor organizations report about their 

benefit funds to OPWBP. Indeed, many recent cases of labor 

racketeering are examples of schemes perpetrated against general 

union funds, as well as union benefit fund coffers, as in the 

case of John Cody and Teamsters Local 282. Yet, coordination 

between the two divisions of DOL responsible for monitoring the 

cumulative activities of labor organizations in the United states 

is sadly lacking, and has been further hampered by the recent 

administrative separation of the divisions. 38 

LMRDA and ERISA Disclosure Reports. The reports and 

disclosures required under LMRDA and ERISA have become vital to 

those seeking to ensure that the fiduciary obligations of union 

officers and benefit plan trustees are faithfully discharged. 

Certain reporting forms promulgated by the Secretary of Labor, 

such as the Labo- Organization Annual Report, or LM-2, and the 

Annual Report of Employee Benefit Plan, or Form 5500,39 are 

integral to most Federal agency investigations. 40 

-~-~ -----~-------------- ---- --- ----------~---
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Deficiencies in the reporting required and delays in 

analyzing or disseminating the reports filed can be critical. 

The government's investigation of the Central States Pension Fund 

was severely hampered because the reports detailing questionable 

loans reached DOL investigators too close to the expiration of 

the statute of limitations for adequate investigation and 

prosecution. Similarly, a possible criminal case against the 

Central States Pension Fundls consultant, Allen Dorfman, ~n~ a 

questionable loan made by the Fund for a factory in Deming, New 

Mexico, was lost because of internal delays at DOL: the Office 

of Labor Racketeering did not receive the Fund's disclosure 

report from OPWBP in sufficient time to seek an indictment before 

the statute of limitations ran out . 

In light of the importance of the various reports 

requi.red by LMRDA and ERISA, the Commission staff undertook an 

analyzed the information required to be reported by labor 

organizations, employers, labor consultants, and administrators 

of employee benefit plans under rules promulgated by DOL and the 

IRS,41 and the efficiency of DOL information collection and 

dissemination. 42 

Annual Reports Are Not Accessible to Field Offices. 

Currently, the two Labor Organization Annual Reports -- Form LM-2 

for labor organizations with total annual receipts in excess of 

$100,000, or labor organizations under trusteeship; and Form LM-3 

for small unions with receipts of less than $100,000 -- are not 
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~ immediately accessible in DOL field offices located in major 

metropolitan areas. Information contained in the reports is not 

transferred to a computerized form or data base. Informational 

requests from agents in the field meet with significant delay 

• 

Ie 

before the form can be transmitted, particularly when a labor 

organization is delinquent in filing its form. Thus, 

investigations are hampered at a critical stage. 

More Detailed Information is Needed. Neither the LM-2 nor 

the LM-3 require labor unions to divulge the number of dues

paying members represented by the labor organization. The 

inability of investigators to assess accurately the number of 

dues-paying members obstructs complex inquiries of a union's 

financial affairs. For example, in United states v. Cunningham, 

Cunningham's attorney claimed at trial that his Allied and 

Federated Security Guards Union numbered more than 6,000 in 1980, 

an increase of nearly ten-fold from the time Cunningham assumed 

control of the union in 1974. However, at a rate of $10 per 

member per month in union dues, Cunningham-controlled unions 

should have realized over $700,000 a year in dues income -- a far 

cry froill the $370,000 it reported in 1980. 43 Without accurate 

figures on union strength, Federal investigators were handicapped 

in their investigation of potential embezzlement from union 

funds, or possible Taft-Hartley violations of employer-union 

officer collusion. 
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If a union official is not required to report the number of 

employees represented, employers have a certain amount of leeway 

in forwarding dues to the union that are normally deducted from 

the employee's paycheck automatically. The possibility of 

kickbacks to a union officer or employer are increased, while the 

treasuries of the union are significantly reduced. Similar 

discrepancies can occur in health, welfare, and pension benefit 

funds, if unions are not required to disclose accurate figures on 

membership. 44 If law enforcement agencies could readily obtain 

such information, investigations could be targeted at the largest 

and most influential unions associated with organized criminal 

leadership • 

Currently, neither the LM-2 nor the LM-3 elicit information 

concerning union officers or employees who hold multiple offices 

or who are employed by more than one labor organization. In 

addition, the forms do not request data conce:ning officers who 

hold positions as trustees or administrators of employee benefit 

plans. The Commission staff has documented instances where union 

officers hold positions in as many as five separate labor 

organizations and receive reimbursement for expenses from as many 

as three separate offices or arganizations. 45 Clearly, a union 

representative who holds more than one office cannot devote 

full-time efforts to each position of trust, although the 

benefits of a particular officer's expertise may warrant less 

than full-time dedication to a labor organization • 
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~ Although Section 504 of the LMRDA bars persons convicted of 

certain criminal offenses from positions of trust in labor 

unions, the disclosure forms do not request any information 

regarding officers' or employees' criminal records. I-formation 

elicited is limited to an officer's or an employee's position in 

the union, status, salary, allowances, reimbursed expenses, and 

other monetary disbursements. Without more detailed information, 

such as the standard identifying characteristic of an 

individual's date of birth, it is difficult for investigators to 

retrieve essential information about individual officers and 

employees of unions from centralized criminal record files. 

Current reporting forms often become outdated regarding the 

• identity of union officers, if vacancies on executive boards or 

in individual offices occur during the fiscal yea! and are filled 

by appointment rather than by general election. Annual reports 

must be filed within 90 days after the end of the labor 

organization's fiscal year,46 with no requirement to amend 

information in the event of change in union officers. As 

• 

demonstrated in the cases of some independent unions, officers 

can pack union offices and executive boards with relatives and 

cronies, running their unions as private entrepreneurships, while 

"investigators must seek to determine the identity of 

officeholders who have replaced those listed on the previous 

fiscal year's annual report • 
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Furthermore, information concerning the payment of criminal 

fines or advancement of legal defe~se fees on behalf of union 

officers is not requested on current annual reporting forms. 

Although the payment of an officer's criminal fines from union 

treasuries for violations of the LMRDA is illegal, and 

advancement of an individual officer's legal fees is improper 

until such time as an officer-defendant is acquitted,47 

investigators have little recourse, other than undertaking 

complex inquiries into the union's financial affairs, to 

determine whether improper expenditures on behalf of individual 

officers were authorized. 

Penalties For Violations of the LMRDA Are Misdemeanors • 

. Willful violation of the reporting r~quirement provisions of the 

LMRDA, knowingly making a false statement in a report required by 

the LMRDA, or concealment or destruction of records required to 

be kept under the LMRDA is only a criminal misdemaanor. 48 In 

contrast, any person who makes a false statement, or makes use of 

a false writing or document, in any matter within the 

jurisdiction of any department or agency of the government, is 

guilty of a felony punishable by a fine of not more than $10,000 

or imprisonment of not more than five years, or both. 51 

Furthermore, in compiling the statistics on labor management 

racketeering offenses, the Commission staff found that the number 

of convictions for offenses under the reporting provisions of the 

LMRDA is minimal. Alt,hough such a finding may be indicative of 

--.------- .. ----~-
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~ the presence of more egregious racketeering otfenses, it may 

equally indicate! prosecutorial choices not to pursue LMRDA 

reporting violations because of insufficient penalties upon 

conviction. 

• 

• 

ERISA ReP2!'ts Are Not Disseminated. Since the IRS and OPWBP 

each need to rev'iew the Form 5500 to ascertain compliance with 

various provisions of ERISA, an administrative mechanism was 

worked out between the agencies whereby the 5500s are sent to and 

processed by IRS, after which they are forwarded to OPWBP for 

analysis. The Department of Labor pays $2.3 million yearly to 

the IRS to process the forms. However, review of the 5500$ is 

such a low priority at IRS that the information is not sent to 

OPWBP until at least 18 months from the dat~ of filing by the 

benefit plan. Since there is a three-year statute of limitations 

on bringing criminal cases for false reporting, OPWBP often 

decides not to investigate cases if the delay caused by IRS 

results in a potential statute of limitation problem. Delinquent 

or deficient filings by benefit plans fall under the review of 

IRS as well, but OPWBP reports that it does not receive any 

information about fines assessed or collected from ERISA-covered 

plans. In sum, the 5500s could be a useful investigative tool to 

OPWBP in providing false statement or excessive service fee 

leads, and in developing profiles or guides for field agents to 

use in complex investigations. As the system currently works, 

however, the filing and processing. of these reports are largely a 

waste of taxpayers' and union members' money. 
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Form 5500 Fails to Elicit vital Information Concerning 

Service Providers. tJonder the reporting provi sions of ERISA, 

employee benefit plan administrators are required to submit 

annual reports to the Secretary of Labor concerning persons who 

have provided services to the benefit plan and have received 

compensation from the plan. 52 

In the current Form 5500 information concerning benefit plan 

service providers -- which are defined as "any individual, trade 

or business •.. responsible tor managing the clerical operations 

(e.g., handling membership rosters, claims payments, maintaining 

books and records) of the plan on a contractual basis"-- is 

limited to a three-line portion of the form. 51 The Form ?500 

calls for (1) the name of the service provider, or contract 

administrator; (2) its employer identification number; (3) its 

official plan position; (4) the relationship of the service 

provider to an employer, employee organization, or a person known 

to be a party in interest; (5) the gross salary or allowances 

paid by the plan; (6) fees and commissions paid by the plan; and 

(7) the nature of the service provided. 

The provision of services to a benefit fund is an 

opportunity for members and associates of organized crime to 

execute subtle forms of economic fraud, to the detriment of plan 

beneficiaries. opportunities for kickbacks and payoffs abound in 

the lucrative field of service provision to benefit funds. The 
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• most gla,ring example of this form of economic fraud is demon

strated in the case of Allan Dorfman, the racketeer who was slain 

• 

• 
L ___ _ 

after his conviction for attempting to bribe former u.s. Senator 

Howard Cannon with favors from the Central states Pension Fund. 

The extent of Dorfman's involvement in CSPF activities was made 

graphically clear in various wiretaps offered in evidence in 

trial. 

The Form 5500 also does not call for information concerning 

subcontractors of service providers to benefit plans. A number 

of recent congressional investigations and criminal prosecutjons 

have revealed that certain corrupt individuals, groups, and 

corporations garner service provider contracts with employee 

benefit plans and then implement schemes to subcontract wi.th 

consultants, health professionals, insurance agents, brokers, and 

suppliers of computers and other related administrative 

services. 52 These schemes provide virtually limitless 

opportunities for skimming and kj.ckbacks," and several 

investigations have exposed a series of satellite corporations, 

or phantom corporations with no employees, all acting as 

subcontractors to bene~it plan service providers. 53 The lack of 

information provided on the Form 5500 regarding subcontrac:tors, to 

benefit plan service providers leaves investigators with little 

recourse other than to rely on grand jury subpoena authority to 

.determine the existence and Gxtent of benefit fund abuse. This 

process frequently demands great expense of time and resources • 
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~h~ National Labor Relations Board <-. 

The National Labor Relations Board was created under the 

National Labor Relations Act in 1935, and later continued as an 

agency of the United States under the authority of the Labor 

Management Relations Act in 1947. The purpose and policy of the 

Labor Management Relations Act of 1947 is: 

to promote the full flow of commerce, ·0 
prescribe the legitimate rights of both 
employees and employers in their relations 
affecting 'commerce, to provide orderly and 
peaceful procedures for preventing the 
interference by either with the legitimate 
rights of the other, to protect the rights 
of individual employees in their relations 
wi th 'labor organizations whose activi ties 
affect commerce, to define and proscribe 
practices on the part of labor and management 
which affect commerce and are inimical to the 
general welfare, and· to protect the rights of 
the public in connection with labor disputes 
affecting commerce. 

The Labor Management Relations Act of 1947, stablishes the 

right of employees to organize, to form, join, or assist labor 

organizations, and to bargain collectively through 

representatives of their own choosing. Under the Act it is an 

unfair labor practice for an employer to interfere with, 

restrain, or coerce employees in the exercise of guaranteed 

rights,or to dominate and interfere with the formation or 

administration of any labor organization. .Similarly, it is an 

unfair labor practice for a labor organization or its agents to 

• restra.in or coerce employees in the exercise of their rights. 
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The National Labor Relations Board (NLR~) processes unfair 

labor practice charges and ensures fair representative elections. 

The Board, which is set up as a quasi-judicial body that acts as 

an adjudicator in cases brought to the attention of its staff, 

also has the authority to call for elections to decertify unions 

no longer responsive to the needs of their membership. When the 

Board determines that a party has engaged in an unfair labor 

practice, it issues findings of fact and a cease and desist order 

to the party. It is empowered to order such affirmative action 

as is necessary to effectuate the policies of the Labor 

Management Relations Act. However, no provison is made in the 

Act to deal with the domination of a labor organization by 

organized crime, unless such domination falls within the unfair 

labor practices enumerated in the statute dealing with employees 

and labor organizations. 

In certain cases the NLRB has found that a union was so 

dominated by organized crime that it could not be considered a 

labor organization. In Harrah's Marina Hotel,54 the employer 

claimed it should not be forced to bargain with the Federation of 

Special Police and Law Enforcement Officers (the Federation), a 

"criminal enterprise operated for the sole purpose of enriching 

Daniel Cunningham," a case discussed previously in Section Seven, 

The Independent Unions. I~ that case, the NLRB found that: 

[the] record ••• (demonstrates] a picture of an 
organization, the Federation, owned and operated 
by Cunningham and his associates as their personal 
business and for their personal profit ••• SS 
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In Harrah's, Local 2 of the Federation sought certification 

by the Board as a bargaining representative for a unit or guards 

at this Atlantic City hotel/casino. The employer responded 

aggressively, challenging the union's petition and issuing 

subpoenas for numerous documents, including financial reports and 

statements, minutes of meetings, records showing the identity of 

union officers and employees and their salaries and expenses, 

records showing members' participation (or lack thereof) in union 

membership affairs, and loan documents and rental agreements. At 

the hearing before the NLRB in Philadelphia, the union responded 

with obstructionist tactics, refusing to produce subpoenaed 

materials and presenting testimony, which was totally discredited. 

~ Based on the record at the hearing, the Board found that the 

union did not constitute a labor organization. It did so, 

however, not on the basis of the union's organized crime 

connections and activity, but rather under another doctrine, 

which allowed the Board to deny labor organization status based 

on the union's refusal to make available relevant facts in its 

possession. 

Despite the Board's ruling in Harrah's, the union was not 

defeated as a labor organization~ The NLRB region involved in 

the Harrah's decision dismissed petitions for elections by the 

union, which were presently pending before it. ~owever, this 

action involved only the Philadelphia region and had no effect on 

• petitions pending in any of the other 32 regions of the Board 

and did not have any effect on prior decisions granting labor 
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~. organization status. After Harrah's, some other certifications 

of the federation were revoked. 56 However, this action required 

• 

• 

the employers to take the affirmative step of making a motion to 

the Board to revoke the union's certification. The union 

maintained its bargaining representation status for any employers 

who lacked the resources or the inclination to raise their own 

challenge to the union's status. 

The NLRB has ordered the decertification of a single 

bargaining unit of the corrupt International Longshoreman's Local 

1814. In Longshoreman's Local 1814 v. NLRB,57 the United states 

Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit upheld the Board's ruling, 

stating that the drastic remedy of decertification was justified 

by the "central policy of the LMRA--to allow workers free 

exercise of their rights to bargain collectively •••• " The court 

continued: 

Where corruption is endemic to the relations 
between an employer and union, the Board is 
justified in requiring a fresh start under 
which employees may freely designate a 
collective bargaining representative of 
their choice. 58 

The decision upheld the Board's finding that LCN member 

Anthony Anastasio and Local 1814 president Anthony Scotto and 

others received "a deliberate, flagrant and very substantial 

kickback", and that the employer's decison to recognize the union 

was premised on mutual corruption--the kickbacks paid to the 

union officers would in turn result in additional business for 
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~ the employer. Such findings, however, are sporadic and are 

applied on an employer complaint-by-complaint basis. 

.~ 

The NLRB is the government agency that initially recognizes 

the right of a union to exist and bargain on behalf of the 

employees it represents. Based on the Commission's 

investigation, there are instances where fraudulent recognition 

cards are used as the basis to obtain this crucial legal 

recognition. 

There are several methods by which a legitimate union seeks 

recognition and require an employer to bargain with it. The 

union can present recognition cards to the NLRB signed by 30 

percent or more of the employees at a proposed bargaining unit. 

The Board is required to review the cards. If they appear to be 

in order, and if the bargaining unit is appropriate and the 

holding of an election is not barred, the Board orders a secret 

ballot election for the employees to vote whether they wish to be 

represented by a union and their choice of the union. 

Alternatively, the union can obtain an agreement from the 

employer to ccmduct a "card check." If 50 perc en t of the 

employees have signed cards indicating they want the union co 

represent them, the employer must recognize the union. When the 

mob calls on employers and workers, however, the system becomes 

skewed. 

I-
I 

I 

I 
I 
1 ________________ _ 
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~ First, recognition cards may be signed under duress or 

• 

• 

threats of violence. Second, the cards simply may be forged-- a 

longstanding practice of labor racketeers. Sworn testimony given 

more than 30 years ago indicated that mob-controlled unions took 

short-cuts by signing-up A&P supermarket employees who were 

"organized" in a procedure that included forging thousands of 

cards. Finally, the NLRB procedures may be used as an excuse to 

"shake down" employers, as when racketeers threaten that a demand 

for NLRB recognition has been made. The employer may well decide 

to recognize what he probably knows is a mob-dominated union or 

make a payoff to send the racketeers away. 

The NLRB also adjudicates cases of violence directed again'st 

individuals seeking to exercise their Landrum-Griffin rights. If 

the Board finds that the National Labor Relations Act has been 

violated through an unfair labor practice, the offending union is 

required to post a notice in its union hall agreeing to cease and 

desist. The notice usually states that the union will not in the 

future engage in activities that violate the law. This relief 

however, affords little comfort to the victims of violence. In 

addition, the NLRB process is notoriously slow, with the issues 

often evaluated years after the violation occurs~ In cases of 

violence, or threats of violence, the failure to obtain timely 

and effective relief removes the teeth from the NLRB process • 
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Internal Revenue Service. 

There are three field divisions within IRS: Criminal 

Investigation, Examination, and Collection. The jurisdiction of 

the Criminal Investigation Division ("CID") encompasses al.l 

alleged or suspected criminal violations of the Internal Revenue 

laws, including all statutes under Title 26 of the united States 

Code, certain sections of Title 18 to the extent that violations 

thereof pertain to the Internal Revenue laws, and provisions of 

Title 12 relating to the recordkeeping requirements imposed on 

persons who have an interest in foreign financial accounts and to 

financial institutions. The CID had a total budget of $200 

million in Fiscal Year 1984, with field special agents numbering 

2790. Although the CID does not allocate its manpower or its 

budget to any specific illegal activity, such as labor 

racketeering, its efforts in the labor racketeering field are . 
included in its Special Enforcement Program, for which the 

manpower and budget for fiscal year 1984 were 1,349 special 

agents and $96,885,180 respectively. 

The CID has primary responsibility for detecting, -plecting, 

and developing cases involving criminal violations of the 

Internal Revenue laws. IRS District Counsels then refer such 

cases, if deemed appropriate, to the Tax Division of the 

Department of Justice, whjch is responsible for authorizing 

• prosecutions or grand jury investigations of appropriate ones. 

The Tax Division also has direct responsibility for conducting 
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~ tax grand juries and prosecutions, but most often these matters 

are handled by u.s. Attorneys throughout the country. 

• 

• 

The IRS's Examination Division is responsible for reviewing 

returns and proceeding civilly against filers who have attempted 

to avoid taxes. Although the CID and Examination Division have 

been assigned different missions, they are complementary, and 

each division necessarily relies on the work of the other in 

performing its own functions. 

As a result of its investigation of racketeering in the 

marketplace, the Commission has found that businesses that are 

controlled directly by, or are partners with, organized crime 

often funnel money to organized crime m~bers by excessively 

compensating "legitimate" employees or by paying salaries to 

"ghost employees" or by doing both~ After maki.ng these payments, 

which are not in any way in return for services rendered, such 

businesses treat the payments as salaries, or othercompensation 

for personal services, and deduct them as business expenses thus 

reducing their taxable income. 

The Internal Revenue Code provides two ways for dealing with 

the improper deduction 'of payments, which are claimed to be and 

are deducted as reasonable salaries: civilly, the IRS may 

disallow the deduction, issue a notice of deficiency for any 

taxable year in which the deduction was taken, and force the 

taxpayer to bear the burden of proving that the payment was a 
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~ reasonable salary; or CID may develop a criminal case alleging 

that the business taxpayer has evaded taxes or has made or 

subscribed a false return and refer it to the Tax Division. 

'. 

• 

Because of statutory privacy and disclosure rights, the 

Commission has been unable to determine whether the IRS has made 

use of these weapons for combatting racketeering payments 

disguised as salaries in the marketplace. However, on the basis 

of general discussions and research, the Commission has concluded 

that, generally, cases involving the deduction of unreasonable 

payments as ordinary and necessary business expenses are not 

given a high priority within the agency for various reasons, 

including adverse judicial determinations; in other words, the 

IRS currently has no formal, operative program designed to 

respond to the problem of payments by businesses to organized 

crime, which are then deducted as salaries or other forms of 

compensation. 

securities and Exchange Commission 

The Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) is charged with 

administering the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Securities 

Act of 1933, the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935, 

Trust Indenture Act of 1939, Investment Company Act of 1940, and 

the Investment Advisers Act of 1940. Among other things, the SEC 

is responsible for insuring that pertinent and material facts 

concerning public offerings of securites, securities listed on 
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~ national securities exchanges, and certain securities traded in 

the over-the-counter markets are disclosed publicly. In that 

regard, under the 1933 and 1934 Acts, the following persons are 

required to disclose certain financial and other pertinent 

information to investors by filing statements and reports with 

• 

the SEC: 

(1) Issuers of securities, and controlling 
persons thereof, who make public 
offerings for sale in interstate 
commerce or through the mails are 
required to file registration 
statements; 

(2) Companies that have securities listed 
on the national securities exchanges 
are required to file registration 
applications and annual and other 
reports; 

(3) Certain companies whose securities are 
traded in the over-the-counter markets 
are required to file annual and other 
reports. 

In connection with these various mandatory filings, the SEC 

has issued regulations concerning their contents. One such 

regulation is entitled "Standard Instructions for Filing Forms 

Onder Securities Act of 1933, Securities Exchange Act of 1934 

and Energy Policy and Conservation Act of 1975." Regulation S-K 

sets forth the requirements applicable to the content of the 

non-financial statement portions of reports and statements filed 

under the 1933 and 1934 Acts. Subpart 229.400 of Regulation S-K 

discusses and delineates the material that must be included ·in 

~ such reports concerning management and certain security holders. 

More specifically, the statute requires that directors, executive 
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~ officers, and employees who are not executive officers but who 

nevertheless make or are expected to make significant 

contributions to the business of the registrant be identified in 

the reports and statements. The required identification of these 

individuals includes the provision of the following information: 

•• 

A description of the involvement of the individual 
in certain legal proceedings, some of which ar.e listed 
below, that occurred within the past five years and 
that are material to an evaluation of the ability or 
integrity of the individual: 

(a) Federal bankruptcy or state insolvency 
pro~eedings involving the partnership 
or corporation or business association 
of the individual; 

(b) Whether the individual was convicted 
in a criminal proceeding or is a named 
subject in a pending criminal proceeding; 

(c) Whether the individual was the subject of 
an order permanently or temporarily 
enjoining him from, among other 
things, engaging in any type of 
business activity; 

(d) Whether the individual was found in a 
civil proceeding to have violated any 
Federal or state securities law. 

As a result of its investigation of racketeering in the 

marketplace, the Commission found that businesses influenced by 

organized crime or in effect joint venturers with organized crime 

are making public offerings of their securities, or having their 

securities listed on national securities exchanges or traded 

over-the-counter in transactions regulated by the 1934 Act. 

However, the SEC has not made the supervision or regulation of 

~ such companies a high priority. A legitimate investor would 

certainly consider information concerning organized crime 
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~ connections material to the issue of whether. or not to buy the 

securities of such a company. 

• 

• 

The Labor Movement's Response to Organized crime 

The AFL~CIO is a voluntary association of 96 international. 

unions representing some 20 million employees throughout the 

nation. ILA, HEREIU and LIUNA, all of which have been identified 

by the FBI as being influenced or controlled by organized crime 

are members of the AFL-CIO. Other unions, which have for years 

been dominated by La ~ Nostra are not members of the 

AFL-CIO. These include the International Brotherhood of 

Teamsters, a union expelled from the AFL-CIO in 1957. 

I~ 1981 AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland testified before the 

united States senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 

that union officials who invoke the Fifth Amendment to shield 

themselves from an inquiry into their fiduciary responsibilities 

cannot be allowed to hold office. In practice, however, the 

AFL-CIO has rarely applied this policy. In 1957, the AFL-CIO did 

expell the International Brotherhood of Teamsters in part because 

Jimmy Hoffa invoked his Fifth Amendment privilege before the u.s. 

Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations in response to 

questions about corruption in his union. Since that event almost 

30 years ago, the AFL-CIO Executive Committee has not met to 

L __ -,-_~ __ 
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~ address expulsion of union leaders or unions on similar grounds. 

• 

• 

Yet, officials of two AFL-CIO international unions have 

steadfastly refused to testify before Congressional committees 

over the past few years. These officials, Teddy Gleason of lLA 

and Edward Hanley of the HEREIU, were each called before the same 

Subcommittee, and each invoked the Fifth Amendment. In April 

1985, LIUNA president and AFL-CIO executive board member Angelo 

Fosco invoked the Fifth Amendment at a deposition before this 

Commission and subsequently at the Commission's public hearing, 

which focused on organized crime infiltration of his labor union. 

The AFL-CIO constitution recognizes that one of the Objects 

of the Federation is lito protect the labor movement from any and 

all corrupt influences." The AFL-CIO has established a mechanism 

by which to root out the corrupting influence of organized crime. 

In 1956 and 1957, the AFL-CIO adopted a series of Codes of 

Ethical Practices designed to recognize that "the American labor 

movement has clearly accepted the responsibility for keeping its 

own house in order." They declare that: 

It is a firm policy of the AFL-CIO that the highest ethical 
standards be observed and v.igorously followed by all 
officials of the AFL-CIO and its affiliates in the conduct 
of their offices. 

If a trade union official decides to invoke the Fifth 
Amendment for his personal protection and to avoid scrutiny 
by proper public bodies, he has no right to continue to hold 
office in his union • 

The possession of union charters ~overing "paper locals" has 
granted racketeers a "hunting license" to invade the 
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jurisdictions of other national or inter.national unions, in 
the interests only of corruption and dishonest gain, and to 
cloak with a respectable name a whole range of nefarious and 
corrupt activities. 

Labor union trust funds should be administered according to 
minumum accounting and financial controls for affiliates set 
by the AFL-CIO. 

Where any trustee, agent, fiduciary or employee of a health 
or welfare program is found to have received an unethical 
payment, the union should insist upon his removal and should 
take appropriate legal steps against both the party 
receiving and the party making the payment. 

No person should hold or retain office or appointed position 
in the AFL-CIO or any of its affiliated national or 
international unions or subordinate bodies who is commonly 
known to be a crook or racketeer preying on the labor 
movement and its good name for corrupt purposes, whether or 
not previously convicted for such nefarious activities. 

The 35 member AFL-CIO executive council has "the power to 

• conduct an investigation" of any situation in which "there is 

reason to believe that any affiliate is dominated, controlled or 

• 

substantially influenced in the conduct of its affairs by any 

corrupt influence." The ~esponsibility for conducting such 

investigations has been delegated to the Committee on Ethical 

Practices, which has not met in the last 25 years. 

There is a delicate balance between the desire of trade 

union members to keep their unions free of taint, and the 

fundamental needs of fairness, due process, and other 

constitutional guarantees to which union officials and members 

are entitled • 

The only apparent eXRlicit sanction for violation of the 

AFL-CIO Code of Ethical Practices is suspension or expulsion from 
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the Federation. The AFL-CIO has no provision for membership on 

the Ethical Practices Committee by pe~sons outside of the labor 

movement. Neither the AFL-CIO constitution nor its Code of 

Ethical practices makes specific men;ion of organized crime. 

Finally, the. current president of the AFL-CIO has indicated that 

he is II not. aware of any situation in which an AFL-CIO affiliate 

has been openly, notoriously and admittedly, dominated, 

controlled or substantially influenced by corrupt figures." 59 

The AFL-CIO believes there is no "appropriate substitute for 

the criminal justice system" for get,ting at the truth of corrupt 

influence. GO One member of the AFL-CIO Executive Board, a former 

president of the ILGWU, in 1977 said, IIForgetting morality for a 

moment, :£: don't know if we .. have the ability or the desire to deal 

with organized crime."6l The Commission rejects the premise that 

the AFL-CIO is powerless against the forces of organized crime. 

At the same time the AFL-CIO cannot, be expected to do on its own 

a job that requires the help of many. 

Several unions have found ways to signal their membership 

that organized crime corruption is not condoned by the leadership 

without relying on the criminal justice system. In the United 

Auto Workers (UAW) , President Walter Reuther created a review 

mechanism, the Public Review Board, which is governed by citizens 

who aren't UAW officers or employees. The Board has the power to 

hear appeals by union members and to overrule union officers. In 

setting up the Board, Reuther stated that it should "cover the 
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• broad area of ethical and moral standards." Since its inception 

in 1957 the Board has decided more than 700 appeals. While the 

main impact of these cases has been to protect the internal 

democratic procedures of the UAW, the Board recently received its 

first case of alleged corruption. 

• 

• 

Voluntary efforts by unions to free their organizations from 

organized crime's influence sends a clear signal to the 

membership, and to the general public, that not even the 

perception of corruption will be tolerated. Such efforts augment 

the work of law enforcement r and need to be increased • 

Business Policy Against Organized Crime 

According to a recent study by the Center for Business 

Ethics at Bentley College, the vast majority of Fortune 500 

companies have written codes of ethics. 62 However, it appears 

that codes adopted by u.s. businesses fail to focus on the 

influence of organized crime in the marketplace. Where these 

codes address the problem of crime, it is in the context of white 

collar crimes against the corporation. Although some codes 

addressed bribe offers to corporate employees, only seven percent 

emphasized the need to protect corporate reputations • 

One large u.s. corporation has recently adopted a written 

policy that addresses the problem of organized crime in the 
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4It marketplace, and the responsibility of corporate employees in 

dealing with organized crime-controlled enterprises. The 

Continental Can Compa,ny, Inc., whose representatives testified 

• 

• 

before the Commission regarding the corporation's role in the 

Boffa labor leasing scheme described in Section Five, adopted the 

following policy regarding leased drivers, largely in response to 

concerns raised by the Cornmission: 63 

Policy Regarding Leased Drivers 

Driver labor leasing is a legitimate industry born out of 
its customers' needs relating to seasonal business activity, 
shifting business, administrative support, labar actions 
against other company operations and labor compensation • 

To maintain our costs at competitive levels in today's 
envir~nment, we +equire leased trucking agreements •. 

Because of the sensitivity regarding leased drivers, we have 
adopted the following control polici~s. 

- The responsibility for the coordination of all 
leased labor activity will be the responsibility 
of the General Manager of Traffic and 
Distribution. 

We will not ente4 into contracts with companies 
known to be associated with organized crime. 

- All labor leasing contracts will include a 
clause prohibiting assignment of the contract 
to other leased driver companies without our 
prior written approval. 

- We will continue competitive bid procedures. 

- We will cost-justify all new use of leased 
labor. However, strategic reasons will also 
influence the final decision • 

- We will continue to request D&B reports 
annually for labor leasing agencies with 
whom we do business. 
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We have considered the desirability of ,employing an outside 
consultant to perform a background check on all present and 
prospective leased labor suppliers. We have concluded that 
it is unnecessary for legitimate suppliers, but will do so 
in any case where we suspect any connection with organized 
crime. 

The Commission recognizes that codes alone cannot make an 

ethical and legal environment for the corporation to deal with 

organized crime in the- marketplace, and that clear language, 

enforcement procedures, and penalties for non-compliance must be 

,specified in order for any code of conduct to be effective. 

Senior management officials must be aware of corruption. 
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~ FOOTNOTES 

'. 

• 

129 u.s.c. §§lSl et ~. 

229 U.S.c. §§141 ~ seg~ 

329 u.s.c. §§401-S31. 

429 U.S.c. § 501, entitled "Fiduciary responsibilities of 
officers of labor organization," states: 

(a) The officers, agents, shop stewards, and other 
representatives of a labor organization occupy positions of trust 
in relation to such organization and its members as a group. It 
is, therefore, the duty of each such person, taking into account 
the special problems and functions of a labor organization, to 
hold its money and property solely for the benefit of the 
organization and its members and to manage, invest, and expend 
the same in accordance with its constitution and bylaws and any 
resolutions of the governing bodies adopted thereund~r, to 
refrain from dealing with such organization as an adverse party 
or in behalf of an adverse party in any matter connected with his 
duties and from holding or acquiring any pecuniary or personal 
interest which conflicts with the interests of such organization, 
and to account to the organization for any profit received by him 
in whatever ca~acity in connection with transactions conducted by 
him or under his direction on behalf of the organization. A' 
general exculpatory provision in the constitution and bylaws of 
such a labor organization or a general exculpatory resolution of 
a governing body purporting to relieve any such person of 
liability for breach of the duties declared by this section shall 
be void as against public policy. 

(b) When any officer, agent, shop steward, or representatives 
of any labor organization is alleged to have violated the duties 
declared in subsection (a) of this section and the labor 
organization or its governing board or officers refuse or fail to 
sue or recover damages or secure an accounting or other 
appropriate relief within a reasonable time after being requested 
to do so by any member of the labor organization, such member may 
sue such officer, agent shop steward, or representative in any 
district court of the United States or in any State court of 
competent jurisdiction 'to recover damages or secure an accounting 
or other appropriate relief for the benefit of the labor 
organization. 

529 U.S.C. §§ 1001 et ~ • 

---I 
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6See 29 U.s.c. 1104(a)(1)(B), which states that trustees of plans 
have an obligation to invest the plan's assets and are held to 
the "prudent man standard ll

: 

[Al A fiduciary shall discharge his duties with respect 
to a plan absolutely in the interest of the 
participants and beneficiaries and • • • • 

rBJ with the care, skill, prudence, and diligence under 
the circumstances then 9revailing that a prudent 
man acting in a like capacity and familiar with 
such matters would use in the conduct of an 
enterprise of a like character and with like aims. 
29 U.S.C. 1104 (a) (1) CB). 

7Termination of benefit plans is seldom carried out by the IRS 
because of concern for plan beneficiaries. In addition, the 
IRS's interpretation of the privacy Act and the IRS disclosure 
statute, 26 U.S.C. § 6103; has resulted in an administrative 
policy which prohibits most types of disclosures about specific 
taxpayers to other law enforcement agencies. The difficulties 
which these statutes and the IRS's interpretation thereof create 
minimize the overall effectiveness of the government's anti
racketeering efforts. 

8This division of DOL was created in 1978 in response to 
congressional and GAO criticism of the Central states Pension 
Fund investigation as it was managed by DOL. While OLR is . 
technically under the control of DOL's Office of the Inspector 
General, OLR criminal investigators work closely with the FBI and 
the Department of Justice Strike Forces in conducting labor 
racketeering investigations. Unlike the other components of the 
Office of Inspector General, OLR is not mandated to investigate 
wste, fraud, and abuse within DOL. 

9See , ~, "Investigation to Reform Teamsters' Central States 
Pension Fund Found Inadequate," GAO Report HRD-82-13, April 28, 
1982; "Coordination Between the Departments of Labor and Justice 
in Investigating Criminal Activities of Labor Unions and Employee 
Pension and Welfare Benefit Funds," Letter report of January 24, 
1984, from the GAO to Senator Orrin Hatch, Chairman, U.S. Senate 
Committee on Labor and Human Resources; "The Department of 
Labor's Oversight of the Management of the Teamsters' Central 
States Pension and Health and Welfare Funds, If GAO Report 
HRD-85-73, July 18, 1985; Oversight Inguiry of the Department of 
Labor's Investigation of the Teamster _.~entral States Pension 
~: Hearings before the Permanent Subcommittee on 
Investigations of the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs, 
96th Cong., 2nd Sess., September 29 and 30, 1980; S. Rep. No. 
122, 97th Cong., 1st Sessa (1981); and S. Rep. No. 177, 97th 
Cong., 1st Sess. C 1981) • 
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10tabor-management relations attorney Joseph Rauh, Jr. has 
characterized the decision to vest enforcement responsibilities 
under the LMRBA in the Department of Labor as a "hideous mistake." 
According to Rauh, 

[DOL) is a fiefdom of labor just as the 
Commerce Department is a fiefdom of 
businesses ••.• But who would want the 
Commerce Department deciding whether a 
business is in violation of the antitrust 
laws? .•• How can a Labor Secretary say 
to a union leader one day, "Look, you've 
got to end that strike of yours; the 
country needs your help; you must support 
our President." How can he say that to a 
union leader one day and the very next day 
sue him under Landrum-Griffin? 

Joseph La Rauh, Jr., Twenty Five Years of Landrum-Griffin, Union 
Democracy Review No. 42, September 1984. 

llAccording to G. Robert Blakey, former chief counsel to the 
Subcommittee on Criminal Laws and Procedures of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee and a principal draftsman of RICO, "The first 
fifteen years of RICO were a failure if you consider the laws 
real purpose. But now that's changing rapidly. And that's not 
so unreasonable. It's like an architect with a vision. It takes 
a long time to build the building." S. Brill, Winning the War on 
the Mafia, American Lawyer, December 1985, at 1. 

12See , ~, United States v. McManigal, 708 F. 2d 276 (7th Cir.. 
1983); United States v. Marubeni America Corp., 611 F.2d 763 (9th 
C i r. ,1980). 

13See , ~~, United States v. Crozier, 674 F. 2d 1293 (9th Cir. 
1982) . 

14464 U.S. 16 (1983). 

15pub. La No. 98-473. 

16Letter from Gerard T. McGuire, Deputy Chief, Organized Crime 
and Racketeering section, U.s. Department of Justice to James D. 
Harmon, Jr., Executive Director, President's Commission on . 
Organized Crime (July 8, 1985). 

17Ido 
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l8The United States Marshals Service, which manages all property 
seized under federal criminal provisions allowing for forfeiture 
of assets, including RICO and various narcotics statutes, repots 
total civil and erimina1 asset forfeitures in excess of $314 
million, with $10 million of assets in question in pending cases. 

19McGuire letter, supra, n. 15. 

20 15 U.S.C. § 1. 

2115 U.S.C. § 2. The offense of monopoly under section 2 of the 
Sherman Act has two elements: (1) the possession of monopoly 
power in a relevant market; and (2) the willful acquisition or 
maintenance of that power as distinguished from growth or 
development as a consequence of a superior product, business 
acumen or historic accident. The elements of a combination or 
conspiracy (3) an overt act in furtherance of the conspiracy; (4) 
a substantial amount of commerce affected; and (5) specific 
intent to monopolize. 

22There are several other provisions of the Sherman Act that may 
be useful in the fight against organized crime. One such 
provision is Section 6 of the Sherman Act which permits the 
forfeiture of any property in domestic commerce (or being shipped 
tp a foreign of any property in domestic commerce (or being 
shipped to a foreign country) owned under any contract or 
acquired by any combination or pursuant to any conspiracy that. 
can be prosecuted under Section 1 of the Sherman Act. Such 
property may be seized and condemned in accordance with existing 
law for the forfeiture, seizure and condemnation of property 
illegally imported into the united States. 15 U.S.C. § 6. A 
similar provision applies to contracts, combinations or 
conspiracy declared to be contrary to public'policy, illegal and 
void when made between two or more persons or corporations, 
either of whom is an agent or principal, who are engaged in 
importing any article from any foreign country into the United 
States, and when the contract or conspiracy is intended to 
operate as an unlawful restraint of trade or to increase the 
market price of any article imported or intended to be imported 
into the united States. 15 U.S.C. § 8. A violation of this 
statute is a misdemeanor punishable by a maximum fine of $5,000 
and imprisonment for a period not to exceed one year. Section 11 
of the Sherman Act has a parallel provision for forfeiture of 
property in transit in violation of Section 8 of the Sherman Act. 

2318 tJ.SeC. § 1341. 

2418 tJ.S.C. § 1343. 

2518 u.s.c .. § 1001. 

2618 u.s.c. § 2. 
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• 2718 u.s.c. §§ 286, 287. 

2818 U.S.C. § 1951 • 

• 

• 

. 
29Labor Department ERISA Compliance: Hearings before the Senate 
Committee on Labor and Human Resources, 97th Cong., 2nd Sess., 
February 23 and 24, 1982. 

30Report of Evaluation and Recommendations on ERISA Enforcement, 
Joint OIG-LMSA Task Force, Department of Labor, May 1, 1982, p.i. 

31Report on A Task Force Study of the Organization, Staffing and 
Position Classification in Pension and Welfare Benefit Programs, 
July 1983, by the joint DOL task force. 

32Final Report of the ERISA Enforcement Working Group, July 30, 
1984, p.i. 

33Report of May 29, 1985 from John J. Walsh to the Commission, 
"Enforcement Responsibilities in the Department of Labor," p.i. 

34Interim Report on the Department of Labor's Management of the 
ERISA Enforcement Program, GAO, HRD-85-82, June 24, 1985. 

35A 1977 audit of the Culinary Workers Pension Fund, occasioned 
by the murder of the union's boss, Al Bramlet: revealed that 
about 60 percent of the fund's $43 million was lent to Morris 
Shenker. Shenker also owed the Teamsters benefit funds some $156 
million and $23.5 million to pipe-Fitters Local 562. After 
protracted litigation, Shenker and his companies were enjoined in 
1984 from using the assets of any ERISA-covered employee benefit 
plan. On May 15, 1984, the united States District Court for the 
District of Nevada entered findings of fact and conclusions of 
law which were amended on August 6, 1984, in the Secretary of 
Labor's ERISA action, Donovan v. Schmoute~, 592 F. Supp. 1361 (D. 
Nev. 1984). The Court held that Shenker and his companies 
knowingly participated in the Pension Fund trustees' violation of 
their duty to diversify the investments of the Pension Fund and 
to prudently invest plan assets. The Court further held that the 
Pension Trust was entitled to recover $33,939,360 from Shenker. 
Finally, Shenker and his companies were perman.ently enjoined from 
borrowing from, receiving an extension of credit from, or using 
the assets of any ERISA-covered employee benefit plan. 

Following the entry of the first judgment, Shenker "and one of his 
companies filed for bankruptcy. 

36GAO Report supra, n. 28. 

37 11 Assessment of How the Department of Labor's Solicitor's Office 
Handles Pension and Welfare Cases," GAO, HRD 85-6, November 6, 
1984 p.30. 

~-- - ---~-~-----
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~ 38See n. 29-33, supra, and accompanying text. 

3929 C.F.R. S§403.l et seg.~ 29 U.S.C. §ll03(c). 

e· 

• 

40See Organized Crime and Labor-Management Racketeering: 
Hearings before the President's comrn~ssion on Organized Crime, 
April, 1985, at 352 (testimony of DOL Special Agent Jeffrey 
Schaffler). 

41See 29 C.F.R. §§401-408. 

42In order to perform its study, the Commission staff conducted 
field interviews of personnel in various agencies with the 
Department of Labor, including agents of the Office of Labor 
Racketeering, and undertook an analysis of the various forms 
currently utilized by the Labor-Management Services 
Administration (LMSA), the Office of Pension and Welfare Benefit 
Programs (OPWBP), and the Internal Revenue Service (IRS), to 
which various forms are forwarded under ERISA. 

43 1980 Form LM-2, Dept. of Labor. 

44IRS Form 5500, Annual Report of Employee Benefit Plan, does 
require disclosure of the number of participants, active, 
retired, and/or separated, in health insurance, life insurance, 
and pension benefits plans, but this information is not readily 
accessible to rank and file union member due to backlogs in 
public inspection requests. 

45See , ~, Sec. Three, supra p. 13-14. 

4~29 C.F.R. §403, 2(a). 

47See Urichuck v. Clark, 689 F. 2d 40 (3d Cir. 1982); Highway 
TrUCk Drivers and Helpers Loca~ 107 v. Cohen, 182 F. SUpPa 608 
(E.D.Pa.), aff'd. 284 F. 2d 162 (3d Cir. 1960), cert. denied, 365 
U.S. 833 (1961); cf. Morrissey v. Curran, 650 F. 2d 1267 (2d Cir. 
1981) (union's payment of president's legal defense fees proper 
when suit dismissed for failure to prosecute). See generally 
Counsel Fees for Union Officers Under the Fiduciary Provisions of 
the Landrum-Griffin Act, 73 Yale L. J. 443 (1964) . 
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~ 4829 u.s.c. § 439, provides in pertinent part: 

• 

• 

(a) Any person who willfully violates this chapter 
shall· be fined not more than $10,000 or 
imprisoned for not more than one year, or both. 

(b) Any person who makes a false statement or 
representation ·of material fact, knowing it to be 
false, or who knowingly fails to disclose a material 
fact, in any document, report, or other information 
required under the provisions of this subchapter 
shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned for 
not more than one year, or both. 

(c) Any person who willfully makes a false entry in or 
willfully conceals, withholds, or destroys any books, 
records, reports, or statements required to be kept 
by any provision of this subchapter shall be fined not 
not more than $10,000 or imprisoned for not more than 
one year, or both. 

Cd) Each individual required to 'sign reports under 
sections 431 and 433 of this title shall be personally 
responsible for the filing of such reports and for any 
statement contained therein which he knows to be 
false. 

18 D.S.C. § 1, which classifies offenses against the United 
States, defines a felony as "(a]ny offense punishable by death or 
imprisonment for ,a term exceeding one year. II Any other offense 
is a misdemeanor. 18 D.S.C. § 1 (1), (2). 

4918 D.S.C. §1001. 

50Sect ion 103 (c) of ERISA provides in pertinent part: 

"(C) The administrator shall furnish as a part of a report 
under this section the following information: 

(1) The number of employees covered by the plan. 

(2) The name and address of each fiduciary. 

I 
_ _ __ J 
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(3) Except in the ~ase of a person whose compen
sation is minimal (determined under regulations of 
the-Secretary) and who performs solely ministerial 
duties- (determined under such regulations), the name 
of each person (including but not limited to, any 
consultant, broker, trustee, accountant, insurance 
carrier, actuary, administrator, investment manager, 
custodian who ,rendered services to the plan or who 
had transactions with the plan) who received directly 
or indirectly compensation from the plan during the 
preceding year for services rendered to the plan or 
its participants, the amount of such compensation, 
the nature of his services to the plan or its 
participants, his relationship .to the employer of 
the employees covered by the plan, or the employee 
organization, and any other office, position, or 
employment he holds with any party in interest. 

29 o.s.c. § 1103. 

51See Annual Report of Employee Benefit Plan, Form 5500, at 
Appendix B. 

52See, ~, S. Rep. No. 595, 98th Cong., 2d Sess. 197 (1984). 

53Id. See also House Select Committee on Aging, Corum. Pub • 
97-324,~raua-and Abuse in Pensions and Related Employee Benefit 
plan s ," p. 60. 

54267 N.L.R.B. 1007 (1983). 

55 I d. 

56~, The Wackenhut Corporation, 271 N.L.R.B. No. 12 (1984); 
Burns International Security Services, 271 N.L.R.B. No. 66 
(1984). 

57735 F. 2d 1384, 1401 (D.C. Cir. 1984), ~. denied, 95 S. Ct. 
565 (1984). 

58Id. at 1387-88. 

59Letter to James D. Harmon, Jr. from Lane Kirkland dated october 
22, 1985. 

60Id. 

61womens Wear Daily, Sept. 2, 1977, at 1. 

62Are Corporations Institutionalizing Ethics?, report on a survey 
by the Center for Business Ethics at Bentley College in Waltham, 
Massachusets (1985). 
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63In an October 25, 1985, letter submitted to the CommissiclO by 
R. Philip Silver, President of Continental Can Company, Mr. 
Silver stated that: 

[A]t the time of my appearance before the President's 
Commission in Chicago, I told you that I intend to 
issue a new policy at the continental Can Company 
concerning leased drivers. For your information, 
I am enclosing a copy of this policy. 
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SECTION ELEVEN: 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR A NATIONAL STRATEGY 

Introduction 

Despite many major prosecutorial successes, the government's 

efforts to remove organized crime's influence over unions and 

legitimate businesses have. been largely ineffective. This 

situation does not stem simply from too few laws or unavailable 

remedies. It arises from a lack of political will, a lack of 

fixed responsibility, and a lack of a national plan of attack. 

It arises fundamentally from a failure of many leaders in 

government, business, and labor unions to appreciate the nature 

or to acknowledge the dimensions of the problem and to act 

effectively. For many years, government prosecutions of labor 

officials have proceeded on the implicit premise that organized 

crime's presence in the marketplace was limited to the influence 

of certain unions and the corruption of specific labor leaders. 

More recent investigations and prosecutions have reflected a 

growing recognition of a broader influence by organized crime in 

the marketplace. Organized crime has brought broad based 

economic corruption to a number of industries, and it operates 

through many instruments: unions, trade associations, legitimate 

and illegitimate business, or all of these at once . 

To be successful, an attack on organized crime in our 

mainstream economy can not rely solely on the enforcement of 
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~ federal criminal laws. Organized crime has established economic 

cartels which eliminate marketplace competition by maneuvering 

businesses and labor officials through a kind of ownership not 

recognized by the law. The Commission believes that a strategy 

aimed at the legitimate economic base of organized crime must 

build upon the recent successes of law enforcement, and must be 

based upon intervention measures as broad-based as the nature of 

the threat posed by organized crime. A strategy in this area 

should also rely upon civil and regulatory measures tailored to 

the specific problems confronted in labor and management 

racketeering. 

The Commission's central recommendations, set out in Part I 

~ of this Section, address the current deficiencies of outlook and 

approach. They call on the President, acting through the 

• 

Attorney General, to develop and take responsibility for a 

national strategy to remove organized crime from the marketplace. 

The Commission recommends that the strategy be developed 

through the use of task forces operating on an industry-by-

industry basis. To implement the national plan, the Commission 

further recommends new directions for the Department of Justice 

and fundamental changes in the structure and operation of the 

Department of Labor, the two prfncipal agencies charged with 

responsibilities involving organized crime and unions. 

To supplement these major recommendations, the Commission 

has also developed a series of more specific recommendations 
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• di.rected to the Executive and Legislative Branches. These are 

set out in Part II of this Section. Many recommendations call 

• 

• 

for changes, suen as more detailed reporting requirements, that 

can be implemented and have a positive effect immediately. Their 

true value lies in their use as part of the overall national 

strategy or plan. 

In Part III, the Commission calls upon the private sector to 

playa more significant role in ridding the market of organized 

crime. In brief, businesses must stop doing business with 

organized crime, and unions must be more aggressive in cleansing 

themselves of organized crime's influence . 

In, Part IV, the Commission calls upon the Judicial Branch to 

impose harsh sentences on convicted racketeers to deter organized 

crime's influence in labor-management affairs. Finally, in part 

V, the Commission recommends that state and local governmental 

agencies exercise traditional powers to deprive organized crime 

of the license and opportunity to corrupt the economic 

marketplace. 

The Commission may not have reached unanimity as to the 

substance of everyone of the numerous recommendations or 

conclusions in this Report. It is, however, a consensus document 

which the Commission supports as a whole and recommends to the 

President • 
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PART I: STRUCTURAL RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPLEMENT 
A MARKETPLACE STRATEGY 

1. THE PRESIDENT, ACTING THROUGH THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
SHOULD ADOPT A NATIONAL STRATEGY TO REMOVE 
ORGANIZED CRIME E'ROM THE MARKETPLACE. 

The federal government does not have a strategy for removing 

organized crime from the marketplace. Because organized 

crime operates in many ways to influence the marketing of goods 

and the provision of labor, its activities cut across federal 

agency boundaries. Developing a national strategy necessarily 

implies comprehensive, multi-agency planning and contrasts with 

the present piecemeal division of resources and accountability 

whereby no single person or agency has responsibility. Each 

agency or sub-agency pursues its own self-centered course . 

,Consequently, a clearly articulated, realisti.c set of national 

goals has not developed and coordinated action for a larger 

national purpose is rarely the rule. Indeed, the need for such a 

goal and strategy is only now being confronted. 

The objective of the national strategy recommended by the 

Commission is to eliminate organized crime from the marketplace 

and to permit the natural forces of the market, working in 

conjunction with the efforts of honest trade unions and 

businesses, to set prices and provide goods and services. To be 

effective, the national plan must be established by the 

President, acting upon the recommendations of the Attorney 

General. The Attorney General, in consultation with other 

federal officials, should then have responsibility for 
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development and implementation and for keeping the Presjdent 

informed of the success of the effort. 

In developing the national strategy, the Attorney General 

should consult with officials from the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation, the Department of Labor, the National Labor 

Relations Board, the Internal Revenue Service, and such other 

agencies as may be able to provide information and counsel. A 

key component of the national strategy should be an industry-by-

industry analysis of markets believed to be influenced by 

organized crime. United States Attorneys and Organized Crime 

Strike Forces should be charged with developing specific plans to 

combat organized crime in each industry. Intervention 

~ techniques, specific to that industry, should be fashioned, 

drawing on the full range of available civil and criminal 

enforcement tools. 

Strategy and industry studies will not necessarily require 

additional manpower and resources. They will require the 

reallocation of existing resources to ensure they are not 

used in a random series of prosecutions or investigations. 

Although the marketplace strategy concept is an outgrowth of 

recent successful prosecutions of corrupt union leaders and La 

Cosa Nostra members, it is an attempt to go beyond a 

• one-dimensional approach. Success will not be measured by 

convictions alone. The immediate goals are jail senten~es, along 
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with forfeiture of assets, and dismantlement of organized crime-

owned businesses that are irretrievably corrupted. The national 

strategy will only be successful if it eliminates organized crime 

as a force in the nation's mainstream economy. This is the 

ultimate objective. 

2. TASK FORCES SHOULD DEVISE AND CARRY OUT A 
PLANNED CAMPAIGN AGAINST ORGANIZED CRIME IN EACH 
INDUSTRY. 

The Commission recommends that United States Attorneys and 

Organized Crime Strike Forces have the authority to obtain all 

necessary information from fede.ral, state, and local government 

agencies concerning organized crime's involvement in a particular 

~ industry. Within this mandate United States Attorneys and Strike 

Forces should seek and expect to receive information from the 

• 

IRS, FBI, DOL, NLRB, SEC, local police departments, and other 

governmental bodies with relevant expertise. Such information 

might include financial analysis and hidden ownership of specific 

companies; profiles of corrupt labor unions; NLRB proceedings 

involving certain companies or unions; SEC proceedings 

concerning, or filings by, certain companies; and any other 

information from federal, state, and local law enforcement 

agencies that might be necessary to meet the established goals of 

these task forces. 

Once the nature of the industry has been studied and 

analyzed, United States Attorneys and Strike Forces whose 
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districts are particularly affected by that i.ndustry should 

develop a specific strategy to combat organized crime in the 

industry. United States Attorney's Civil Div~sions should be 

consulted to determine appropriate and effective civil actions to 

augment the str~tegy. This strategy should set forth specific 

goals and the means to achieve them. The United States Attorneys 

or Strike Forces should then make recommendations to the Attorney 

General. Once a plan is approved, United States Attorneys should 

require the federal agencies in their jurisdictions to carry out 

those actions that will remove organized crime from the industry. 

All traditional law enforcement techniques, such as electronic 

surveillance, undercover operations, and grand jury 

invest iga't ions I should be made ava i lable through the Organ ized 

lit Crime Strike Forces. In addition, each United States Attorney's 

Office should mobilize its Civil Division to carry out 

• 

appropriate civil actions as part of the strategy. 

3. IN SUPPORT OF THE MARKETPLACE STRATEGY, THE 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE MUST TAKE ON A NEW, MORE 
SIGNIFICANT, AND MORE AGGRESSIVE ROLE, AND IT MUST 
VIEW ORGANIZED CRIME'S CORRUPTION OF BUSINESSES AS 
SERIOUSLY AS ORGANIZED CRIME'S CORRUPTION OF UNIONS. 

The Department of Justice has not been sufficiently 

aggressive or innovative in its efforts to remove organized 

crime's influence from unions and businesses. It has not 

committed enough existing resources to the problem or approached 

the task of rooting out labor-management racketeering in any 

systematic or coordinated fashion. Where the Department has 
\ 

previously been active, notably in criminal prosecutions of 
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~ corrupt labor leaders, it now should devote even greater 

attention to business and management corruption. 

• 

The Commission recommends that the Department make a 

sustained commitment of the resources of the Antitrust Division 

(and in appropriate cases, other Divisions of the Department) to 

the fight against organized crime. The Department should use the 

RICO statute more aggressively in civil and criminal proceedings, 

and it should pursue more vigorously breaches of fiduciary duty 

by union officers and employee benefit plan trustees. Finally, 

the Commission recommends that the Department treat the criminal 

acts of predator employers and organized crime !learner" companies 

as serious and as reprehensible as the illegal acts of: corrupt 

union officials. 

4. THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR SHOULD CONSOLIDATE CRIMINAL AND 
CIVIL ENFORCEMENT ·RESPONSIBILITIES FOR OVERSIGHT OF LABOR 
ORGANIZATIONS AND EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS. 

The Commission has struggled with the question of whether 

the Department of Labor should continue to play a major 

enforcement role in overseeing union activity and benefit fund 

management. The Department was initially created at the request 

of labor groups so that labor would have a voice at the highest 

levels of government. The Department has been recognized for 

many years as a representative and an advocate on behalf of labor. 

Over time the Department's functions evolved and expanded to 

1IIt include· an oversight and enforcement role, requiring the 

Department to police the same constituency it represents. This 
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~ dual mission - to represent and to police - has created tension, 

uncertainty, and an inherent conflict of interest. 

• 

• 

The Department has also been criticized repeatedly by 

congressional oversight committees for its lack of aggressive 

enforcement of labor laws in organized crime-influenced unions 

and benefit funds. The general enforcement agencies within DOL 

have been relatively ineffective in enforcement of the LMRDA and 

ERISA due to both organizational and policy deficiencies. 

Numerous reorganizations within the Departme~t over the years 

have resulted in little appreciable improvement in effective 

enforcement. More importantly, reorganizations l'lave failed to 

deal wi th a crit ical 'lack of professional enforcement leadership • 

For example, the position of Assistant Secretary for Labor 

Management Standards Administration was vacant for nearly two and 

one-half years from 1983 through 1985, and other critical 

enforcement positions have remained unfilled for similar periods 

of time. The handling and tracking of civil litigation by the 

Solicitor's Office and the lack of feedback to referring 

agencies, coupled with organizational, training, and policy 

deficiencies have affected morale and performance within various 

DOL agencies. 

The Commission therefore recommends the DOL's responsibility 

to investigate and enforce cri.minal and civil violations of labor 

laws affecting unions and benefit funds under the LMRDA and ERISA 

be consolidated under one authority. The official charged with 
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responsibility for administering such authority should be 

possessed of professional skills and leadership and significant 

law enforcement experience in order to discharge his obligation 

fairly and vigorously. The official should be guaranteed 

independence in the conduct of investigations, and should be of a 

sufficiently high level, such as IIDeputy Under Secretary for 

Enforcement. II In order to reinforce the independence and 

nonpartisanship of the proposed position, the official named to 

the post might serve a specific term, as does the Director of the 

FBI and the Comptroller of the United States. This official must 

be required to report regularly to the President, to the Attorney 

General, and to the Congress on the status of racketeering 

influence inunions and union benefit funds. The official should 

~ be provided sufficient resources to carry out all civil and 

criminal responsibilities, and should be given authority to 

inform the Congress of resource needs. The official responsible 

for enforcement shou~d be mandated to provide formal and 

effective cooperation with the Inspector General's Office of 

Labor Racketeering, the Department of Justice and its Organized 

Crime and Racketeering Strike Forces, the Internal Revenue 

Service and with other divisions within DOL. 
I 

The Commission has concluded that the Department of Labor 

should continue to have an important oversight role in 

labor-management racketeering, but recognizes that enforcement 

functions must be separated from "friend-of-labor" functions and 

• must be pursued aggresively. Reorganizations alone will not 
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accomplish the goal of reducing organized crime influence in the 

marketplace -- there must be effective leadership in 

policy-making and enforcement of the laws affecting 

labor-management relations and employee benefit plans • 
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PART II: SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS TO PROTECT MORE 
FULLY WORKERS' "RIGHTS GUARANTE~D UNDER 
FEDEFAL LAW 

1. CONGRESS SHOULD AMEND THE LABOR-MANAGEMENT 
RELATIONS ACT: 

A. TO MAKE IT AN UNFAIR LABOR PRACTICE FOR A LABOR 
ORGANIZATION TO BE OOMINATED BY ORGANIZED CRIME. 
ADDITIONALLY, IT SHOULD BE AN UNFAIR LABOR PRACTICE' 
FOR ANY EMPLOYER TO ENCOURAGE OR ASSIST ORGANIZED 
CRIME IN THE DOMINATION OF A LABOR ORGANIZATION •. 

The National Labor Relations Board could fulfill its role 

better if new unfair labor practices and special remedies for 

such violat ions are added to the Na~; ional Labor-Managemen t 

Relations Act. Tne first practice would make participation in 

the conduct of the affairs of a labor organization through a 

~. pattern of racketeering activity an unfair labor practice. The 

second would make it an unfair labor practice for any person 

through a pattern of racketeering activity to acquire or maintain 

control of a labor organization. Finally, it would be an unfair 

labor practice for an employer to recognize or bargain 

collectively with a labor organization that is in violation of 

the previous unfair labor practices. 

Procedurally, these unfair labor practice cases should be 

processed under the existing NLRB mechanism of review by the 

General Counsel, Administrative Law Judges, and the National 

Labor Relations Board. Because the NLRB has a limited ability to 

investigate organized crime, the resources of the Justice 

Department and other government agencies should be made available 
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'~ to assist. Under the Commission's proposed legislation the 

Attorney Gener,al of the United States would be the "charging 

party", who lodges the initial complaint with the NLRB's Counsel. 

This administrative combination of the NLRB, the NLRB General 

Counsel, who has authority independent of the Board, and the 

Attorney General should be sufficient to provide checks against 

unwise or political uses of these new amendments. 

This proposed authorization of duties to the Attorney 

General departs from the Board's usual practice, where the 

charging party is a union, business, or worker. Although there 

are cases where employers have sought to be relieved of their 

duty to bargain with a labor organization because it was 

;~ dominated by organized crime, we believe that the Attorney 

General alone should be given the power to make such a charge. 

Since the Attorney General is supported in the Organized Crime 

Strike Forces by the FBI and DOL's Office of Labor Racketeering, 

these new unfair labor practices cases will be well supported 

with existing investigative and legal resources. 

In addition to approving the initial charge the Attorney 

General's role will be to designate such attorneys and agents as 

will be necessary to assist the NLRB's General Counsel in 

presenting the case before an NLRB Administrative Law Judge. 

These complaints should have a high priority at the NRLB. 
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While the legislation creating the new unfair labor 

practices is instructive, the NLRB may also wish to develop 

interpretive rules to define specifically what constitutes proof 

of organized crime domination and the procedures to follow before 

and after such a finding. Upon a finding that a labor 

organization has been dominat~d by organized crime, the NLRB 

should order such actions as necessary to remove the influence of 

organized crime, including, decertification of the existing labor 

organization in situations where no feasible alternative exists 

to remove the dominat ion of orgalIlized crime. In such an extreme 

case, the NLRB should appoint a trustee-conservator to preserve 

the assets of the decertified union and represent the employees. 

Employees in the newly decertified union should then be permitted 

• to vote and decide if they wish to be represented by a labor 

organization, and if so, by which one. The only restriction on 

• 

the employees' choice should be that the offend.ing organization, 

and any individual named in the Attorney General's charge for 

whom a specific factual finding of organized cri.me involvement is 

made, should be barred from being an officer, employee or 

consultant of any successor labor organization, sanctioned by the 

NLRB process, fo~ a period of as long as 10 years. 

The conduct of the subsequent election will be crucial .. 

Organized crime's terroriz:'lt i.on, violence and threats should not 

allow the Board's sanctions to be undone. The election will 

require vigilance by the NLRB, OOL and other investigative 
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agencies to ensure that it is conducted in a climate that allows 

workers to exercise freely their rights to bargain collectively. 

The Commission recommends that settlement powers with regard 

to these proposed unfair labor practice cases be vested in the 

NLRB General Counsel, but only exercised with the consent of the 

charging party, the Attorney General. Finally, the Commission 

encourages any international, union to place locals charged with 

violating these unfair labor practices under trusteeship. In 

those instances where the international is itself dominated by 

organized crime - such as the IBT, LIUNA, ILA and HEREIU - the 

Attorney General should provide the NLRB General Counsel with the 

information necessary to find that trusteeship by the 

:. international merely would substitute one group of orga~ized 

crime-dominated leaders for another. (See Appendix.) 

B. TO ENACT A LABOR-BRIBERY STATUTE, walCH WILL MAKE 
THE PURCHASE OF A UNION OR A UNION OFFICE, AND 
SELLING THE RIGHT TO OBTAIN UNION WORK, UNLAWFUL. 

Federal law prohibits employers from bribing union officers. 

However, where an unlawful purchase of a union does not include 

the employer, new law is needed to make the purchasing and 

selling of unions, union officers, union membership, or the right 

to obtain work a criminal offense. Because there is no single 

clear proh ibi t ion aga inst these 'pract ices in federal law, only 

accidental and peripheral acts can determine whether such an 

• act ion may be prosecuted. For example, sell ing union memberships 

by using the telephone may allow prosecution under the wire fraud 
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~ statute, while selling such memberships at a face-to-face meeting 

does not provide the same prosecutorial opportunity. In short, 

~ 

• 

selling a union, union office, union membership, or the right to 

work is unlawful, but these criminal activities present 

prosecutors with unnecessary technical difficulties in proving 

the case. 

A more direct solution is to codify the law to make selling 

or buying a union, union office, union membership, or the right 

to work unlawful. (See Appendix.) 

2. CONGRESS SHOULD AMEND THE LABOR-~1ANAGEMENT 
REPORTING AND DISCLOSURE ACT: 

A. TO INCREASE THE PENAIITY FOR A DEPRIVATION 
OF RIGHTS BY VIOLENCE TO A FELONY OFFENSE. 

The Commission has documented numerous examples of violence 

directed at union officers and members who dissent from the 

autocratic rule of organized crime-dominated unions. This 

violence is greatest in those industries where organized crime 

has established a substantial presence, such as transportation 

and construction. There is a clear relationship between the use 

of force, lack of democracy, and organized crime's control. 

Union membership will not criticize business agents at union 

meetings if the price may be a physical beating.or denial of 

access to the hiring hall. Current law provides little 

I 

__ ~ ___ . ____ . _____ J 
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• opportunity to use criminal sanctions to deter interference with 

the free exercise of individual rights. 

In the 26 years since enactment of the Deprivation of Rights 

by Violence statute, 29 U.S.C. §530, the Department of Justice 

has brought only a handful of prosecutions. Conviction under the 

statute only carries the penalty of a misdemeaqor. As a result, 

a convicted individual cannot be barred from holding a union 

office. Because of these shortcomings, federal investigations 

have often been deferred to state authorities for prosecution. 

Another reason the Deprivation of Rights by Violence statute 

has not been used is because of its unnecessarily difficult proof 

• requirements. The deprivation statute requires that an offending 

person must have the specific intent of performing the violence 

"for the purpose of interferring" with another person's rights as 

a union member. 

The Department of Justice's restraint in using the 

Deprivation of Rights by Violence statute proves clear evidence 

that federal jurisdiction has been invoked in this area only in 

the most serious cases. Therefore, the Commission recommends 

that the penalty for violation cif the Deprivation of Rights by 

Violence statute be increased to a felony offense. (See 

Appendix.) 

• 
I __ 
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B. TO GIVE THE SECRETARY OF LABOR AUTHORITY TO ACT 
ON BEHALF OF UNION MEMBERS WHEN OFFICERS BREACH 
FIDUCIARY OBLIGATIONS 

Under Title V of the Landrum-Griffin Act, the fiduciary 

obligation of union officers in dealing with union assets is 

enforced primarily by reliance on rank-and-file members. Part 

501(b) of the LMRDA provides that when any officer violates his 

duties as proscribed in § 501(a), and the union fails to sue, an 

individual member of the union may sue on its behalf. The 

absence of any express authority for OOL to irwestigate, and when 

warranted, to institute civil actions to enforce the requirement 

of § 501(a), particularly as to the legitimacy of large legal and 

professional fees involving pension funds, is a shortcoming in 

the current statutory framework. 

The statutory reliance on rank-and-file union members to 

prosecute breaches of their officers fiduciary obligations is 

largely ineffective. Such suits require a commitment of funds 

and legal expertise that is difficult for the membership to 

provide, especially in a climate of fear and violence. 

The Secretary of Labor should be allowed ,to proceed civilly 

against such fiduciary breaches. The Commission believes this 

action will benefit labor organizations because it will provide 

the Secretary with an expanded choice of proceeding civilly or 

criminally, while current law allows. OOL to proceed with criminal 

action only. Finally, ERISA permits both union members and DOL 
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to proceed civilly for breaches of fiduciary obligations against 

benefit funds. We can discern no policy basis to distinguish 

between the provision to allow DOL to intervene civilly under 

ERISA, but not under the LMRDA. (See Appendix.) 

c. TO MAKE DELINQUENT AND FALSE REPORTING 
OF UNION ACTIVITIES A FELONY. 

Under present law, the criminal offense of willfully 

violating the reporting requirement provisions of the LMRDA, or 

of knowingly making a false statement in a report required by the 

Act, is a misdemeanor. Likewise, a person who conceals or 

destroys records required to be kept under the LMRDA is guilty of 

only a misdemeanor. These penalties are not severe enough to 

provide an.incentive t;.o labor organizations to file timely 

reports. 

In contrast, any person who makes a false statement, or 

makes use of a false writing or document, in any matter within 

the jurisdiction of any department or agency of the Government, 

is gui.lty of a felony punishable by a fine of not more than 

$10,000 or imprisonment of not more than five years, or both. 

There is no apparent reason for the distinction in penalty 

provisions of the two statutes, and the deterrence rationale of 

Section 439 of the LMRDA would be better served by puni.shing 

violations as a felony. {See Appendix.) 
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D. TO REQUIRE THAT ANY CHANGE OF INFORMATION REPORTED 
IN ANNUAL REPORTS RELATIVE TO THE NAME AND TITLE 
OF EACH LABOR ORGANIZATION'S OFFICERS BE REPORTED 
WITHIN 30 DAYS OF THAT CHANGE. 

Current reporting forms can become outdated regarding the 

identity of union officers, if vacancies on executive boards or 

in individual offices occur during the fiscal year. Under 

present regulations annual reports must be filed within 90 days 

after the end of the labor organization's fiscal year, with no 

requirement to amend information during the fiscal year in the 

event of change in union officers. As demonstrated in the cases 

of some independent unions, powerful officers, who pack union 

offices and executive boards with relatives and cronies, can 

effectively run union affairs as a private entrepreneurship, 

'. while investigators grope to ascertain the identities of union 

office holders who have replaced the individuals listed on the 

previous fiscal year annual report. (See Appendix.) 

3. CONGRESS SHOULD AMEND THE FEDERAL ANTI-EXTORTION 
STATUTE (HOBBS ACT) TO AUTHORIZE PROSECUTIONS FOR 
THE ACTUAL OR THREATENED USE OF VIOLENCE, IRRESPECTIVE 
OF WHETHER 'SUCH CONDUCT IS IN FURTHERANCE OF A 
LEGITIMATE LABOR OBJECTIVE. 

In 1973 in United States v. Enrnons, a Hobbs Act prosecution 

for violent conduct during the course of a labor dispute, a 

closely divided Supreme Court held that the Hobbs Act did not 

reach all violence but only violence that is "wrongful" in the 

• sense that the extortionj st did not have a lawful claim to the 

property he sought to obtain. Under this interpretation the 

--~ I 
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• Hobbs Act does not reach the actual or threatened use of violence 

directed at obtaining "legitimate labor objectives" or economic 

benefits that can otherwise be lawfully obtained by collective 

bargaining. As a result of Enmons the Hobbs Act does not reach 

extortion, however violent, in those instances where the union 

can claim that its demand for property is a "legitimate union 

activity." 

The Commission rejects the view that such violence should be 

exempted from the scope of federal prosecutive authority. 

During hearings before the Committee on the Judiciary of the 

United States Senate on proposed Hobbs Act revisions in 1984, the 

• FBI's Deputy Assistant Director of Criminal Investigations, Floyd 

1. Clark, testified about the impact of Enmcns on federal law 

'. 

enforcement: 

The increased demands for the employer to pay 
money to the union or to its associated funds 
provides the organized crime figure with an 
increased power or financial base, which can 
be used by the organized crime figures who might 
have access to those union funds through 
embezzlement •.. And they provide jobs to 
organized crime figures despite the fact that 
they do not work •.. sometimes referred to as 
I no shows' ••• In many instances, the union 
official extorts the employer for alleged legi
timate union demands and then through some of 
his previously described methods uses these 
payments for his own personal benefit. 
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Under Enmons the result has been that the Hobbs Act provides 

a loophole that allows organized crime figures to obtain, under 

the guise of legitimate union activities, person gains through 

the extortion of employees. Beyond this a union, under the 

direction of organized crime associates, could be used to commit 

violent acts against a nonunion business competitor. The 

organize crime-dominated union could claim that the violence took 

place in pursuit of a legitimate, non-prosecutable labor 

objective such as a union organizing effort, when the actual 

purpose was to eliminate unwanted business competition for the 

syndicate. In such a case, the government would find it 

virtually impossible to prove the absence of a legitimate goal, 

i.e. union organizing, that is protected under Enmons. 

Enmons does not, of course, preclude charging racketeers 

under other federal laws, but it does leave an unnecessary and 

unwelcome gap in federal law. In some cases there may be no 

interstate nexus to provide federal jurisdiction. Federal 

prosecutors must then defer to prosecutions under state law, 

where penalties may be more lenient than those provided under the 

Hobbs Act. In isolated cases local prosecutors may hesitate to 

file charges against powerful union or business leaders in their 

local community. There is a strong federal interest, recognized 

by Congress, which would be served by the Commission's proposed 

revision of the Hobbs Act. The possibility of federal 

prosecution ensures that organized crime cases in the labor area 

will, in fact, be investigated. (See Appendix.) 
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4. TO SUPPORT THE USE OF ANTITRUST LAWS AGAINST ORGANIZED 
CRIME, 'CONGRESS SHOULD AMl::ND TITLE III OF THE OMNIBUS 
CRIME CONTROL AND SAFE STREETS ACT OF 1968 TO INCLUDE 
CERTAIN ANTITRUST OFFENSES AS PREDICATE OFFENSES FOR 
ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE. 

The Commission recommends that Title III of the Omnibus 

Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 be amended to allow 

Federal authorities to intercept lawfully wire or oral 

communications involving certain specific violations of the 

federal antitrust laws, particularly Sections 1-3 of the Sherman 

Act. Such an amendment would allow investigative agencies to 

conduct electronic surveillance of organized crime groups 

engaging in antitrust offenses. Electronic surveillance 1S the 

only realistic method through which the evidence of these 

offenses can be obtained. 

The Department of Justice should commit the resources of the 

Antitrust Division to the fight against organized crime. This 

division with hundreds of attorneys located throughout the 

country, has not prosecuted an antitrust case involving organized 

crime within the past ten years. In discussions with the staff 

of the Commission, the Antitrust Divi.sion has expressed a 

willingness to participate with United States Attorneys and 

Organized Crime Strike Forces in investigations and prosecutions 

designed to break up mob monopolies. 

The expertise of the Division in antitrust matters is 

essential to the success of the marketplace strategy. 
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~ Investigative agencies, particularly the FBI, and prosecutorial 

units of the Justice Department, including United States 

Attorneys, the Criminal Division and Organized Crime Strike Force 

Units, should inform the Antitrust Division of any case involving 

organized crime in which the developing fact pattern suggests 

that antitrust laws have been vi.olated. This notification should 

occur at an early enough stage so that the Antitrust Division 

will be able to make a meaningful and significant contribution in 

case development. 

Of course, this recommendation presupposes that personnel in 

the Criminal Division, the U. S. Attorney Offices, FBI and other 

federal enforcement agencies will have received enough training 

~ to recognize that the organized criminal activity they are 

investigating implicates the antitrust laws. For this reason, 

the Commission further recommends that the Antitrust Divisiou 

• 

make a concerted effort to educate other prosecutors and 

investigative agents on how to develop organized crime antitrust 

prosecutions. For example, seminars on the antitrust laws and 

their potential relevance for investigative and prosecutive 

personnel would help to assure these concepts are used against 

organized crime. 

The commission recognizes that the current antitr.ust laws 

carry a maximum sentence of incarceration of only three years. 

Monetary fines of $1 million may be imposed i.n the case of a 

convicted corporate defendant: $100,000 in the case of an 
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~ individual. However, the ability to seek equitable relief under 

Section 4 of the Sherman Act to prevent and restrain violations 

~ 

.~ 

. 
of the She.rman Act would make the use of the federal ant i trus t 

laws very helpful in the effort to eliminate organized crime 

influence in the marketplace. 

5. THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR SHOULD MAKE A NUMBER OF CHANGES 
TO SUPPORT THE MARKETPLACE STRATEGY. 

A. LABOR ORGANIZATION ANNUAL REPORTS SHOULD BE 
COMPUTERIZED AND MADE ACCESSIBLE TO FIELD 
OFFICES, AND AMENDED TO DISCLOSE NEEDED 
INFORMATION. 

Annual Reports filed by unions are not readily accessible to 

investigating field offices, especially when labor organizations . 
are delinquent in filing reports. The Department of Labor should 

computerize annual financial reports of labor organizations and 

make on-line copies available to the field offices of all 

agencies that have jurisdiction over record-keeping and reporting 

provisions of the LMRDA. 

Annual financial reports filed by labor unions should 

be amended to disclose the following information: 

o Whether any officers or employees of a labor organization 

are employed, hold office, or hold a position of trust with 

respect to an employee benefit plan or any other labor 

organization required to file annual reports under the LMRDA: and 
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~ if so, the salary received by such person in,any and all such 

offices, employment, or positions of trust. 

~ 

!. 

o A brief description of functions, duties, or 

responsibilities of such person employed in a multiple capacity 

by more than one labor organization or employee benefit plan. 

o The number of hours of employment devoted to each office, 

or position of trust, and the percentage of such person's working 

time devoted to a particular position as a function of such 

person's total working hours during the fiscal year for which the 

report is filed. 

o The date of birth and social security number of each 

officer listed on the annual financial report, and a declaration 

of whether any officer listed has ever been convicted of any 

offense enumerated in Section 504 of the LMRDA, 29 U.S.C. §504. 

o Whether or not any officer or employee of a labor 

organization has had any criminal fines or related fees for legal 

defense of offenses under the LMRDA paid for or advanced by such 

labor organization. 

B. THE SECRETARY OF LABOR SHOULD DEVELOP INTERNAL 
GUIDELINES FOR DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AUDITORS TO 
DETERMINE WHAT RANGE OF ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES, 
FEES, OR COMMISSIONS CHARGEABLE TO AN EMPLOYEE 
BENEFIT PLAN ARE REASONABLE. 
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The Department of Labor has no internal guidelines to 

determine when administrqtive expenses of a fund are excessive . 
. 

As demonstrated in the case ot the Central states Joint Board 

Health and Welfare Trust Fund, administrative expenses of an 

employee benefit fund can be substantial, and in many cases, 

excessive. Depar.tment of Labor auditors currently have no 

internal guidelines to determine when administrative expenses of 

a particular fund are excessive, to the extent that payment of 

such expenses do not inure to the benef\t of plan particjpants. 

A number of factors may affect the percentage of a plan's 

assets that are devoted to administrative expenses; for example, 

newly established funds, or funds that contract with a new 

service provider, might be expected to have increased start-up 

expens~s, while 1.arge funds might routinely pay a lower 

percentage of administrative expenses due to the sheer volume of 

claims handled by its service provider. Experienced fund 

administrators, however, have opi.ned that administrative expenses 

can be malntained within certain reasonable guidelines, and that 

any percentage of a fund's assets obligated for payment of 

administrative expenses beyond such a range can be characteri.zed 

as excessive. 

C. THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR SHOULD CONDUCT MORE FREQUENT 
ON-SITE EXAMINATIONS AND AUDITS OF EMPLOYEE BENEFIT 
PLANS • 
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Benefit funds are largely unregulated. There is a need for 

periodic and unannounced on-site examination of funds. The 

Commission recommends that POL create specific trigger mechanisms 

for on-site examinations. Unusually large changes in a portfolio 

mix or an unusual low rate of return on investment of assets, as 

measured against an index, can be used as indicators to trigger 

an audit. Another trigger could be failure to achieve minimum 

standards for timely processing of claims. 

When administrative expenses, fees or commissions chargeable 

to an employee benefit plan by a service provider or contract 

administrator are determined to be excessive or unreasonable, the 

Secretary of Labor should conduct an on-site audit of the 

affected employee benefit plan. When such an audit is performed, 

Department of Labor auditors should be permitted to subpoena 

records of any contractor, subcontractor or service provider of 

the employee benefit plan. Any obstruction of a Department of 

Labor audit should be prosecuted as a crime, punishable by fine 

and/or impri.sonment. 

D. THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR SHOULD REQUIRE ALL MULTI
EMPLOYER BENEFIT FUNDS TO AUDIT THE DATA SUPPLIED 
BY CONSTITUENT COMPANIES. 

Companies in multi-employer pension funds are responsible to 

pay the fund monies at established rates per. worker. If 

companies do not report these figures accurately, the uni.on is 

• contractually permitted to strike and take other actions to 

require employers to pay the expected amount. The Commission's 
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~ investigation disclosed that under--reporting by companies cost 

multi-employer pension plans millions of dollars. In the 1960's 

and 1970's, for example, the IBT Central States Pension Fund was 

• 

repeatedly victimized by the cooperation between organized 

crime-dominated union locals and corrupt corporations. 

Multi-employer funds depend for their contribution income 

solely. on employers; and, therefore, the accuracy of employer 

contributions is crucial to a fund's financial health. The 

commission recommends that multi-employer funds be required to 

maintain a qualified independent field audit staff, in a 

proportion to the fund's contribution level and number of 

contributing employers, to audit contributing employers each year • 

Such audits should be divided between random audits and audits 

triggered by mechanisms established by the fund to spotlight 

potential problems. 

E. THE ANNUAL REPORT OF EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLAN, FORM 5500, 
SHOULD REQUIRE INFORMATION REGARDING SERVICE PROVIDERS, 
AND SHOULD BE COMPUTERIZED AND MADE ACCESSIBLE TO FIELD 
OFFICES. 

The lack of information provided on Form 5500 regarding 

subcontractors or benefit plan service providers leaves 

investigators with little recourse other than to rely on grand 

jury subpoena authority to determine the existence and extent of 

benefi t fund abuse, a process that frequently dernclnds great 

expenditure of time and other resources, and lends itself to 

obstruction and delay. 

L ___ ~ ___ ~ ______ ---- ~---
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The Commission recommends that the Secretary of Labor 

require benefit plan administrators to furnish the following 

information regarding service providers that is not currently 

required to be included in annual reports: 

o names of persons who receive compensation from the 

plan, through any and all subcontractors who receive compensation 

from the plan, for services rendered to the plan or its 

participants; 

o the amount of such subcontractor's compensation and the 

nature of his services to the plan or its participants: 

o the relationship of the subcontractor to any contract 

administrator, service provider, employer, or employee covered by 

the plan, or the employee organization, and any other office, 

posit jon, or employment the subcontractor holds with any party in 

interest. 

o the name, address; date of birth (if an individual), 

and record of criminal conviction of each fiduciary, contract 

administrat;or, and/or service provider company or key employees 

thereof~ 

The CoITlmissi.on further recommends that OOL computerize 

annual reports of employee benefit plans and make on-line copies 
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~ available to field offices of agencies that have jurisdiction 

over provisions of ERISA. 

~ 

• 

F. MULTI-EMPLOYER BENEFIT FUNDS SHOULD ENGAGE PROFESSIONAL 
ASSET MANAGERS, INDEPENDENT OF THE FUND, TO ASSIST THEM 
IN FULFILLING THEIR FIDUCIARY OBLIGATIONS. 

The obligation of trustees of an employee benefit plan in 

investing a plan's assets is analyzed under common law principles 

of trusts "bearing in mind the special nature and purpose of 

employee benefit plans." 

Where a trustee does not possess the education, experience, 

and skill required to make an informed decision concerning the 

investment of a plan's assets, that trustee has an affirmative 

duty to seek independent counsel in making such decisions. 

Courts have held that the failure to seek outside counsel when a 

prudent man would seek expert advice is a violation of ERISA. 

The conduct of a trustee in making an independent investigation 

is an indication of the care and diligence of the trustee in 

arriving at an investment decision. A trustee unfamiliar with an 

unusual or difficult investment decision is charged with making 

an independent inquiry into the merits of particular investments 

rather than relying wholly upon the advice of others . 
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Due to'the growing complexity of operating benefit funds, 

trustees and fiduciaries are well advised to hire independent, 

professional asset managers to operate their f.unds on a 

day-to-day basis. 

While the cost of hiring professional assistance may appear 

prohibitive, the initial expe:nse diminishes when the cost of 

damaging practices in the absence of such professional management 

is considered. George Lehr, director of the IBT Central States 

Pension Fund, attributes much of the success in uprooting 

organized crime influence from that Fund to the decision to rely 

upon professional asset managers . 

Where a fund is too small to justify hiring an outside asset 

manager, such plans at a minimum should obtain outside asset 

management advice. Finally, DOL should promulgate standards so 

that the size of the asset management company to be hired is such 

that a fund's assets will not be so great a percentage of the 

asset company's business as to jeopardize the independence of the 

asset manager ~/ho might otherwise not assert independent judgment 

for fear of losing business. 

G. THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR'SHOULD AGGRESSIVELY INVESTIGATE 
UNLAMfUL PAYMENTS OF ATTORNEYS' FEES. 

Information concerning the payment of criminal fines or 

advancement of legal defense fees on behalf of union officers is 

not requested on current annual reporting forms. The payment of 
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• an individual officer's criminal fines from union treasuries is 

illegal, and advancement of an individual officeris legal fees is 

improper unde~ present law until such time as the 

officer-defendant is acquitted. However, union members have 

little recourse other than complex and potentially dangerous 

inquiries into a union's finanoial affairs to determine if a 

union is authorizing improper expenditures on behalf of its 

individual offioers. 

The Secretary of Labor is required to investigate and 

provide the Justice Department with information regarding 

failures of union offioersto perform their fiduoiary obligations. 

Greater efforts must be made to insure that union and benefit 

• fund· treasuries are not looted through the payment of at torney 

fees for the defense of offioers and trustees acoused of 

• 

defrauding a union. When alleged aots are not within the aims 

and purposes of labor unions, and where the interests of a union 

and its officers in the outoome of the caSe are adverse or at 

least divergent, the Department of Labor should approaoh the 

advanoement of legal fees by the union on behalf bf officers as 

potential embezzlement or conversion. During every prosecution 

of union offioers, benefit fund trustees; and employees, and in 

the aftermath of such cases, investigators should make a oareful 

assessment of the souroe of funds used for legal defense. Action 

shOUld be taken against the perpetrators to reoover funds 

embezzled in this manner. (See legislative and private sector 

recommendations.) 
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H. THE SECRETARY OF LABOR SHOULD PUBLISH THE NAMES OF 
SERVICE PROVIDERS WHO CHARGE EXCESSIVE ADMINISTRATIVE 
FEES, AND SHOULD PROMULGATE REGULATIONS THAT DECLARE 
BENEFIT ,FUND TRANSACTIONS WITH SUCH SERVICE PROVIDERS 
PER SE VIOLATIONS OF FIDUCIARY TRUST. 

After the Department of Labor has developed internal 

guidelines regarding the reasonableness of administrative fees 

charged by service providers to employee benefit plans, the 

Secretary of Labor should publish a list of service providers 

whose fees are not within the department's guidelines. 

Fiduciaries of benefit plans who enter into contractual 

relationships with such service providers should be liable to the 

plan for a breach of fiduciary duty for failure to meet the 

standards of a prudent, reasonable trustee • 

6. THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR SHOULD AMEND GUIDELINES 
PROMULGATED PURSUANT TO ITS LANDRUM-GRIFFIN ACT 
AUTHORITY TO THE EXTENT THE GUIDELINES MAY INHIBIT 
MEMBERSHIP ErFORTS AGAINST ORGANI7lED CRIME. 

A. SECRET BALLOTS AND VOTING FOR UNION 
DELEGATES SHOULD BE REQUIRED. 

Section 401(a) of LMRDA specjfies that union officers can be 

elected only "by secret ballot among the members in good standing 

or at a convention of delegates chosen by a secret ballot." 

Internal DOL documents show that the IBT's method of 

electing convention delegates fails to meet the LMRDA standards. 

One DOL official, charged with evaluating such union election 
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issues, wrote to his superiors in 1981 that the IBT 

interpretation was unlawful: 

[S]ooner or later the DOL is going to have to square 
the Teamster selection procedure with its [DOL's] 
interpretive regulations. 

* * * 
Quite frankly, given the notoriety of the IBT, I 
think they would get very little if any sympathy in 
court, even with DOL support, if this issue was 
properly brought to a court's attention. 

* * * 
The viability of the option of giving just one more 
lIfreebie" [to the IBTJ appears to be evaporating. 

Nonetheless, after subsequent meetings with Teamster officials,' 

OOL again ruled i.n favor of the Hoffa-created, and OOL-approved, 

procedures . 

It is reasonable that a limited number of union officers be 

granted ex-officio delegate status and that permitting this is 

certainly within the scope of OOLis discretion and authority, but 

current practice has defied the intent of the law. The 

Commission recommends that union members have the right to vote 

for delegates to their union's convention. 

B. ELECTION ABUSE STANDARDS. 

LMRDA requires that the Secretary of Labor seek to set aside 

union elections that violate clearly established standards of 

conduct prescribed by law. For example, destruction of ballots, 

violence, threats, and intimidation of union members to coerce 
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votes or to keep members away from the polls, violate the 
, 

prescribed standards of conduct. Under such circumstances, the 

Secretary has the power to file suit in United States District 

court to set aside the illegal election, to receive authorization 

to conduct new elections, to remove the officers illegally 

elected, and to protect the assets of the labor organization. 

LMRDA requires that the Secretary prove, by a preponderance of 

the evidence, that the election violation "may have affected the 

outcome of an election." 

DOL has interpreted this provision to require union members 

petitioning the Secretary to prove that the complained-of events 

affected the outcome of the election. The Commission recommends 

that DOL should more liberally construe the IImay have affected" 

standard, particularly where DOL knows' of an organized crime 

relationship to a particular local. This is especially true 

where the impact of an act by organized crime is not easily 

quantifiable. Under such circumstances DOL should be 

vigilant in its activities. 

The commission recommends that the Secretary of Labor should 

seek a legislative reversal of the Supreme Court's decision in 

Hodgson v. Local Union 6799, Steelworkers Union of America, 403 

U.S. 333 (1971). Hodgso!! held that the Secretary's complaint 

concerning union elections, pursuant to Section 482(b), 

cannot include violations discovered by the Secretary, of which 

the member may have known, but failed to i.nclude in his initial 
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~ complaint to the union and to the Secretary. The Secretary 

should have br?ad authority to investigate all aspects of the 

union's election "mechanism, when the worker's complaint has 

merit. 

7. THE INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE SHOULD TAILOR ITS 
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL ENFORCEMENT POLICIES TO SUPPORT 
THE MARKETPLACE STRATEGY. 

A. PAYMENT OF EXCESSIVE SALARIES REQUIRED BY COLLECTIVE 
BARGAINING AGREEMENTS SHOULD BE DISALLOWED. 

The Commission has noted a tendency in industries 

infiltrated by organized crime to mask payoffs as salaries paid 

under the terms of existing collective bargaining agreements. 

Employers are free in the collective bargaining process to 

4It negotiate for and pay reasonable wages to employees, even if they 

are union officials, as long as the amounts paid are "reasonable 

wages." Under the Internal Revenue Code and existing IRS 

regulati.ons, employers and businesses are entitled to deduct, in 

the computation of their taxable income, a reasonable allowance 

for salaries and compensation for services actually rendered. If 

extortionate payments are tax deductible, business victims may be 

more willing to pay. The effect of allowing deductions of 

excessive payments ultimately funnelled to organized crime or 

paid directly to its corrupt union front men makes the American 

taxpayer an unwilling subsidizer of the racketeering process. 

Disallowing such deductions should reduce the use of the 

• "contract payoff" as a means to channel payoffs to organized 

crime, and should further sharpen the focus of enforcement 
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• resources on the "predatory employer," the source of much of 

organized c~ime's income from legitimate commerce. 

• 

• 

Therefore, the Commission recommends that, in industries 

where organized crime exerts a strong economic influence, the 

Internal Revenue Service should disallow, for civil tax purposes, 

the deduction of unreasonable payments called for by collective 

bargaining agreements. Finally, the Internal Revenue Service 

should investigate and refer for criminal tax evasion 

prosecution, the mob's "earner" companies and predatory 

employers, and their principals, who use the collective 

bargaining process and income tax deductions as a means to 

generate tribute to organized crime . 

B. THE IRS SHOULD MAKE THE PROCESSING OF ANNUAL 
REPORTS OF EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS A HIGHER 
PRIORITY. 

currently, the IRS takes approximately 18 months to process 

and analyze Annual Reports of Employee Benefit Plans. DOL and 

IRS depend on the information in those reports for a range of 

administrative and investigative activities. For IRS to delay 

the processing of the information for this period before 

returfiing it to DOL exhausts fully half of the three-year 

statute-of-limitations for certain ERISA offenses. When IRS or 

DOL review these forms and other data supplied by benefit funds 

they may realize that a violation of fudiciary obligations has 

occured, which could lead to a discontinuation of the fund's tax 

exempt status. Therefore, the Commission recommends that IRS 
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~ more efficiently review ERISA annual reports for criminal and 

civil violations in close coordination with DOL. 

8. THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION SHOULD 
REQUIRE ADDITIONAL DISCLOSURE IN FILINGS. 

To make public financing more difficult for organized 

crime-controlled businesses, the Commission recommends that the 

SEC use its regulatory authority to require that all filings by 

businesses contain greater disclosure of convictions sustained by 

key employees, officers, and members of corporate boards of 

directors. Currently, SEC Regulation S-K; which generally 

governs business disclosures, requires disclosure of legal 

proceedings, inclUding whether such individuals were convicted in. 

• a criminal proceeding or is a named subject of a pending criminal 

proceeding (excluding traffic violations and other minor 

offenses). However, the regulation only requires disclosure for 

~ 

the last five years. The Commission recommends that disclosure 

of legal proceedings be extended to at least 10 years to provide 

adequate notice to investors and government agencies as to the 

background of corporate officials. 

The net result of these simple regulatory changes will be to 

hamper severely the ability of organized crime figures to be "up 

front li in businesses because market forces and government 

scrutiny will make it too expensive and dangerous. 
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Under its existing authority the SEC can also take 

theinitiative in reviewing the securities submissions of those 

companies that law enforcement or the SEC believes may have 

someconnection to organized crime. The SEC should take the lead 

in challenging the companies owned or controlled by organized 

crime to abide by the legal standard of disclosing all material 

facts that investors should know -- including potential hidden 

ownerships, interests, and the activities of corporate employees 

or officers as members of racketeering enterprises. 

PART III: THE PRIVATE SECTOR 

1. THE LABOR MOVEMENT SHOULD ACTIVELY SEEK TO 
RID UNIONS OF ORGANIZED CRIME'S INFLUENCE. 

The AFL-CIO has long recognized the dangers presented by the 

infiltration of organized crime into the labor movement. 

However, existing AFL-CIO Codes of Ethical Practices have not 

been applied to current problems in several AFL-CIO member unions 

including LIUNA and HEREIU, whose Presidents are members of the 

AFL-CIO Executive Council. Firm, consistent action by the 

AFL-CIO, which is permitted by its constitution, acting as a 

complement to the work of law enforcement, and to the voting 

rights of individual union members, should be used against 

organized crime dominated or influenced unions. Failure 'to act 

against organized crime weakens the moral underpinning of the 

labor movement's right to represent working men and women. 
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In addition to taking action against unions identified in 

trials, congressional hearings, and other public record 

~roceedings as being controlled 0;: influenced by organized cri.me, 

the AFL-CIO could adopt mechanisms to institutionalize its 

commitment against organized crime. '!he Executive Council should 

consider requiring that affiliated unions file annual reports to 

a revitalized AFL-CIO Committee on Ethical Practices. These 

reports might contain, at a minimum, the following information: 

o A statement of the measures taken to prevent, 

detect, and report violations of the AFL-CIO Codes of 

Ethical Practices. 

o A summary of all convictions, indictments, and 

administrative and civil actions that allege dishonesty 

or corruption of union officers, fund trustees, 

employees, consultants and service providers of the 

affiliate and subordinate bodies thereof. 

The AFL-CIO Executive Council should also consider adopting 

an array of sanctions, including the sole current remedy of 

expulsion. These could be imposed in the event that an affiliate 

union, or subordinate union body, fails to comply with 

recommendations or directions from the Executive Council that are 

intended to remedy an unethical practice. 
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The AFL-CIO Committee on Ethical Practices should consider 

commencing pre,liminary inquiries or invef)tigations where there is 

reason to believe that organized crime dominates, controls or 

substantially influences an affiliate or subordinate union body, 

or that a person commonly known to be a racketeer or member of 

organized crime holds or retains office or appointed position 

with any such labor organization. 

The AFL-CIO Committee on Ethical Practices should consider 

adopting and publishing standards relating to the administration 

of affiliate pension, welfare, and other trust funds, which 

define the maximum permissible cost of administrative expenses to 

be incurred in the operation of such funds . 

The AFL-CIO Committee on Ethical Practices should consider 

adopting a statement of policy, \vhich declares unethical the 

payment to or receipt of excessive salaries by a union ·official 

from two or more affil ia te in ternat ional and subordj,nate unions. 

The AFL-CIO Committee on Ethical Practices should consider 

adopting a statement of policy, which declares that the results 

of its investigations will be forwarded to the appropriate 

government agenc:i.es, in.cluding law enforcement agencies, when 

possible criminal conduct is uncovered. 
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Finally, the AFL-CIO Committee on Ethical Practices should 

consider meeting on a regular basis and should consider choosing 

a third of its membership from outside the labor movement. 

The annual report of the AFL-CIO should summarize the work 

of the committee on Ethical Practices, including findings of 

violations of the Code of Ethical Practices. 

Those unions that are not members of the AFL-CIO 

should establish similar internal controls. All labor unions and 

benefit trust funds should recognize their fiduciary obligation, 

not only to prevent overt theft and e~bezzlement, but also to 

recoup stolen funds and illgotten gains from all responsible 

parties. Whenever appropriate,. the treble damage provisions of 

the civil RICO statute should be used. The nature and measure of 

damages will vary, but they will often include payoffs made or 

received, lost benefits and wages, trust fund contributions 

withheld, and vther consequential damages. 

Honest trade unionists should not concede to organized crime 

employees who are held captive in "paper locals" or who are 

subject to "desk drawer ll or "white paper" contracts formulated by 

organized crime-controlled trade associations or other corrupt 

entities. Rat.her, legitimate labor organizations should make 

every effort to organize and represent those employees • 
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Finally, union members should actively participate in their 

unions. There is no greater safeguard against organized crime 

takeover than an "active, concerned membership. 

2. CORPORATIONS SHOULD STOP WING BUSINESS WITH ORGANIZED 
CRIME AND ADOPT AND ENFORCE AN APPROPRIATE CODE OF CONDUCT 
AG,A.INST INTENTIONALLY DOING BUSINESS WITH IT. 

The Commissi.on believes that the business commmunity needs to 

take action to insulate itself, to the maximum extent possible, 

from organized crime enterprises. While the business community, 

like the AFL-CIO, is neither a substitute far, nor a component 

of, the law enforcement community, corporate leadership must take 

a public stand that it will not intentionally deal with organized 

crime or aid and abet it in any way. 

The Commission therefore recommends that all compani~s 

formally adopt, and conduct their affairs in accordan~e with a 

code of ethical practices designed to reduce substantially the 

risk of influence or domination by organized crime. Such a code 

should include the following principles and policies: 

o The company should require every officer, directo:r;, and 

employee of the company to observe and follow rigorously the 

highest ethical standards in the conduct of their affairs • 

o The company should not hire or retaln any person as an 

officer, director, or employes who is known or is reasonably 
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~ suspected to be (or to have been) engaged in repeated serious 

violations of the law. 

• 

• 

o The company should not initiate or continue any 

contractual or other business arrangement with any individual or 

company (including service providers and vendors) who is 

reasonably suspected to be (or. to have been) engaged in repeated 

serious violations of law. In any situation where the company 

knows, or reasonably suspects, that an individual or company with 

which it has current business arrangements has engaged in such 

violations, it will terminate its relationship with that 

individual or company as soon as contractual or other legal 

obligations permit . 

o The company should not approve, sanction, or ratify the 

payment of bribes, kickbacks, or extorted payments by or to any 

officer, director, or employee of the company, even if made or 

accepted to further the company's legitimate commercial 

activities. In any situation where the company knows or 

reasonably suspects that such bribes, kickbacks, or extorted 

payments are being made or accepted, and that they may be in 

violation of the law, it should immediately notify all 

appropriate government agencies (including law enforcement 

agencies) of all relevant facts. 

o The company should, in appropriate cases, establish an 

Executive Working Group, composed in part of senior 
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• representatives of the company's legal department or outside 

counsel, that has full authority to conduct an internal 

• 

• 

investigation of "any situation in which there is reason to 

believe! that any employee of the company, or any individual or 

company with which the company has business dealings, may have 

engaged in repeated violations of the law. 

In any situation where the Executive Working Group knows or 

reasonably suspects, on the basis of its investigations, that 

certain action~1 revealed in the course of its investigations may 

violate the la~iI, the company should immediately notify all 

appropriate government agencies (including law enforcement 

agencies) of all relevant facts . 

o The company should require all heads of departments to 

file annual reports concern"ing compliance with its code of 

ethical practices. such reports should contain, at a minimum, 

the following information: 

A statement of the measures that the department has taken to 

prevent, detect, and report violations of the code~ and 

A summary of all findings made by the department in the 

exercise of due diligence, concerning possible violations of law 

by officers, directors, and employees of the company, or by 

individuals and companies with which the company has business 
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~ dealings, that may reflect adversely on the integrity or 

financial staqility of the company. 

• 

• 

o In any situation where the company knows that an officer, 

director, or employee of the company has been summoned to provide 

testimony or produce information before any court or 

governmental agency empowered to receive evidence, and the person 

has declined to provide testimony or produce information 

reasonably relating to any part of the company's business affairs 

on the basis of the privilege against compulsory self-

incrimination, the company should investigate underlying facts 

and circumstances to determine whether corporate officers or 

employers have committed criminal acts which implicate the 

company. 

Such industry codes, if widely adopted, will clearly 

indicate to the public that businesses have assumed responsi

bility for keeping their own house in order and for keeping 

organized crime out. The ultimate effectiveness of these codes, 

however, depends substantially on the vigor the companies that 

adopt the codes are willing to devote to ensure compliance. To 

that end, each company that adopts such a code should make clear 

it will employ the full- range of·sanctions available to it, 

including reprimands, censures, suspensions, and dismissals, in 

responding to violations • 
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PART IV: ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. THE JUDICIAL BRANCH SHOULD IMPOSE SIGNIFICANT PENALTIES ON 
LABOR RACKETEERS. 

The Judicial Branch must ensure that convicted marketplace 

racketeers receive sentences that will effectively deter others 

from committing similar offenses. Tough sentencing will signal 

the corporate community that bribes to union officers will be 

dealt with harshly. However, judges have failed to take actions 

to convince businessmen that the type of activity, prohibited by 

the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, is also illegal and will be 

severely punished when it occurs in New York City, Chicago or st. 

Louis • 

The Commission reqommends that the newly formed Sentencing 

Commission take into account the need for tough, realistic 

sentences to assist in en~ing marketplace corruption. Full 

reliance should be placed on prohibiting persons who have been 

convicted of crimes from holding corporate offices concerned with 

the collective bargaining relationship~ indeed, such a 

disqualification should always be sought and imposed after 

criminal convictions. 

The statutory. provision applicable to the activity of 

corporate employees, 29 U.S.C. §504(a)(3), states that for 

certain enumerated crimes the convi.cted person is barred for a 

• term of 3-13 years from serving: 
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••• as a labor relations consultant or adviser to a 
person engaged in an industry or activity affecting 
commerce, or as an officer, director, agent, or 
employee of any group or association of employers 
dealing with any labor organization, or in a position 
having specific collective bargaining authority or 
direct responsibility in the area of labor-management 
relations in any corporation or association engaged 
in an industry or activity affecting commerce. 

This is a significant improvement over prior law, and is 

based on a recognition that there is simply no principled way to 

distinguished between the actions of corrupt union and management 

officals. 

Two limitations on Section 504 with regard to management 

personnel 'require comment. First, because the Section 504 bar is 

so closely tied to labor relations activity, a convicted and 

barred corporate official may.be forced to resign his po~t as 

vice-president of labor relations, but he canre-emerge as the 

vice president for marketing or finance or some other post 

without "direct" responsibility for the collective bargaining 

process. This gap in the law creates an impression of unfairness 

and unequal treatment because convicted union officials are by 

definition involved in collective bargaining and are barred from 

union activities. Second, the list of enumerated disqualifying 

crimes under Section 504 does not include all the management 

racketeering activities that this report has documented to be 

associated with organized crime, such as bid rigging by 

corporate officials. The general plenary powers of the court, 

• and the specific statutory provisions concerning suspension of 

sentence and probation, provide ample authority for judges to 
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~ impose sentences on racketeers that would provide a substantial 

period of debarment from positions of trust and authority in 

their businesses~ 

PART V: STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 

1. STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS MUST ACTIVELY FOCUS LAW 
ENFORCEMENT ATT1~TION ON THE WATERFRONT. 

Law enforcement oversight at many ports is grossly 

inadequate. Cooperation between port area law enforcement 

agencies is poor, particularly among the Gulf, Great Lakes, and 

Atlantic Coast ports. The insular and complicated nature of 

~ waterfront industries requires a continuous stream of law 

enforcement activities, including intelligence gathering, and 

active use of licensing procedures to remove and insulate the 

ports from organized crime. State and local government~ must 

ini.tially ensure that a competent and adequately funded law 

enforcement agency has specific responsibility for these 

activities. Such an organization should be provided with 

sufficient fact finding resources, including subpoena authority 

and investigators, and the administrative power to bar organized 

crime from the port through licensing procedures. In states with 

more than one major port, the state government should take the 

lead in establishing such an agency. When necessary, states may 

~ 
also need to enter regional compacts, authorized by Congress, to 
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~ deal adequately with port districts, such asPhiladelphia, which 

• 

~ 

encompass more than one state. 

Finally, even after responsibility is assigned to particular 

agencies with sufficient resources and authority to carry them 

out, there is still a significant need for greater formalized 

cooperation between port agencies. This is necessary to prevent 

the pattern presented in the ILA case study, where members of La 

Cosa Nostra, barred from the Port of New York, simply began 

similar unlawful operations in Miami. Reciprocal information 

sharing arrangements could prevent such migrations. 

The failure of state and local goveJ:nments to shoulder these 

responsibilities will doom the waterfront areas to another 

generation of organized crime involvement, including the pro1:iable 

expansion into ports not presently domi.nated or influenced by La 

Cosa Nostra or other groups. It will necessitate periodic 

investigations of the ports, similar to UNIRAC. These may be 

tactically successful, but they can only be transformed into 

strategic victories when government authorities familiar with the 

waterfront follow them up with active law enforcement monitoring. 

2. STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS SHOULD USE THEIR POWERS 
TO LICENSE AND TO AWARD CONTRACTS AS A MEANS TO DENY 
ORGANIZED CRIME ACCESS TO THE MARKETPLACE. 

A license to sell insurance in a state, or a contract to 

build public buildings or bridges, are privileges that State, 

local and Federal government agencies are routinely authorized to 

~-- ----- -----
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~ dispense. These powers can be used as a low cost way to keep 

organized cri~e out of the marketplace. 

There are several recent exa.mples of state and municipal use 

of these powers. The City of New York has recently rejected the 

low contract bid of Schiavone Construction Co., the company of 

former Secretary of Labor Raymond Donovan, stating that the 

company is IInot a responsible bidder ll
, based upon the current 

indictments of the company's officials for allegedly illegal 

practices. Similarly, the Environmental Protection Agency 

reached an agreement, whereby Schiavone would not seek contracts 

with EPA until the indictments are settled. The City of New York 

has also reserved the right to reject low bids on its concrete 

• plant proposal, as a means to deny organize.d crime access to the 

means of concrete production. 

• 

New Jersey has successfully forced the resignation of mob 

associates from HEREIU Local 54. These efforts were made under a 

state regulation intended to prevent the infiltration of 

organized crime into the casino industry. The State of Florida 

now requires labor officials to obtain licenses. 

Several state ins~rance agencies have had positive results 

from reviewing the actions of health and dental care service 

providers, which seek to do business in their state • 
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The Commission recommends continued and intensified use of 

these varied police and contract powers to deprive organized 

crime of the license and opportunity to do business. 
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A BILL 

, To combat racketeering activities involving labor organizations 
and organizations which employ members of labor organizations, 
and for other purposes. 

• 

Be it enacted by the senate and House of S!presentatives of 
the United states of America in Congress assembled, 

SHORT TITLE 

Section 1. This Act may be cited as the "Labor-Management 

Racketeering Act of 1985". 

TITLE I - LABOR-MANAGEMENT REPORTING 
AND DISCLOSURE ACT AMENDMENTS 

Sec. 101. Ca) Section 530 of title 29 of the United States 

Code is amended to read as follows: 

"§530. Deprivation of rights by violence: penalty 

"(a) Whoever, by the use of force or violence or by threat 

of the use of force or violence, assaults, resists, opposes, 

impedes, intimidates, or interferes with, or attempts to assault, 

resist, oppose, impede, intimidate, or interfere with 

"Cl) any member of a labor organization while said 

member is, or because said member is or has been, or in 

order to discourage or prevent said member from --

"(A) exercising any right to which he is entitled 

under the provisions of this chapter; or 
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"eB) lawfully affording another person or persons 

the opportunity or protection to exercise such right; 

or 

"ec) lawfully aiding or encouraging another 

person or persons to' exercise such right, or 

"(2) any law enforcement officer while said officer 

is, or because said officer is or has been, affording 

another person or persons the opportunity or protection to 

exercise such right in the performance of said officer's 

official duties, 

"shall be fined not more than $5,000, or imprisoned not more than 

five years, or both. Whoever, in the commission of such an act, 

uses a deadly or dangero~s weapon or causes said ~ember bodily 

injury shall be fined not more than $10,000, or imprisoned not 

more than ten years, or both# and if death results from such 

bodily injury, shall be subject to imprisonment for any term of 

years or for life. 

neb) Nothing in this section shall be construed --

"(I) to prevent any State, any political subdivision 

of a state, any territory, possession, or Commonwealth .of 

the united States, or the District of Columbia, from 

exercising jurisdiction over any offense over which it would 

have jurisdiction in the absence of subsection (a); or 
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"(2) to divest or deprive law enforcement officers of 

any state, any political subdivision of a State, any 

territory, possession, or Commonwealth of the united states, 

or the District of Columbia, of authority or responsibility 

for investigating ,and prosecuting acts that may be 

violations of subsection Cal and that are violations of 

State and local law; or 

"(3) to impair or diminish in any way or degree the 

authority of any Federal grand jury to investigate, or any 

Federal law enforcement officer to investigate and 

prosecute, possible violations of subsection Cal. 

"(c) As used in this section, the term 'law enforcement 

officer' means any officer, agent, or employee of the United 

States, any State, any political subdivision of a state, any 

territory, possession, or Commonwealth of the united States, or 

the District of Columbia l who is au.thorized by law or by a 

Government agency to engage in or supervise the prevention, 

detection, investigation, or prosecution of any violation of. any 

law of the United States, any State, any political subdivision of 

a State, any territory, possession, or·Commonwealth of the United 

states., or the District of Columbia.". 

(b) Section 524 of title 2'9 of the United States Code is 

amended by inserting "assault, battery," after "rape,". 

Sec. 102. Section 439 of title 29 of the United States Code 

• is amended by striking out "one year" in subsections (a), (b), 
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and (c) of such section and inserting in lieu thereof "five 

years. A 

Sec. 103. Section 501 of title 29 of the United States Code 

is amended by --

(1) amending subsection (b) of such section to read 

as follows: 

It(b) When any officer, agent, shop steward, or repre

sentative of any labor. organization is alleged to have 

violated any of the duties declared in subsection (a) of 

this section, and the labor organization or its governing 

board or officers refuse or fail to sue or recover damages 

or secure an accounting or other appropriate relief within 

a reasonable time after being requested to do so by any 

member of the labor organization, such officer, agent, shop 

steward, or representative may be sued 

"(1) by such member in any district court of the 

United States or in any State court of competent 

jurisdiction, to recover damages or secure an 

accounting or other appropriate relief for the benefit 

of the labor organization: or 

"(2) by the Secretary of Labor in any district 

court of the United States, to collect any civil 
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penalty imposed under sUbsection (d) of this section or 

secure an accounting or other appropriate relief for 

the benefit of the labor organization. 

"In the case of a proceeding brought under subsection (b)(l) of 

this section, such proceeding shall be brought only upon leave of 

the court obtained upon verified application (which may be made 

ex parte) and for good cause shown; and, in the event that any 

damages are recovered in such proceeding, the trial judge may 

allot a reasonable part of such recovery to pay the fees of 

counsel prosecuting the suit at the instance of the member of the 

labor or.ganization and to compensate such member for any expenses 

necessarily paid or incurred by him in connection with the 

litigation. In the case of a proceeding brought under subsection 

(b)(2) of this section, attorneys appointed by the Secretary of 

Labor may represent the Secretary (except as provided in sections 

515-518 of title 28 of the united States Code), but all 

litigation shall be subject to the direction and control of the 

Attorney General."; 

(2) amending subsection (c) of such section to read as 

follows: 

"Embezzlement of assets, labor bribery and extortion; 
penal~ 

"(e) Any person who --

-----~-----~-------------------------
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"(1) embezzles, steals, or unlawfully and willfully 

abstracts or converts to his own use, or the use of another, . 
any of the'moneys, funds, securities, property, or other 

assets of a labor organization of which he is an officer, 

agent, shop steward, or represent.ative, or by which he is 

otherwise employed, directly or indirectly; 

"(2) offers, pays, lends, or delivers, or agrees to 

offer, pay, lend, or deliver, any money or other thing of 

value to an officer, agent, shop steward, or representative 

of a labor organization, with intent to obtain --

"(A) the admission of any person to membership 

or to a class of membership, or the issuance to any 

person of the indicia of membership or of a class of 

membership, in the labor organization; or 

"(E) the work placement of any person by the 

labor organization; or 

"ee) the employment of any person, directly or 

indirectly, by the labor organization; or 

"(D) ownership or control of the labor organiza-

tion or of the moneys, funds, securities, property, or 

other assets of such labor organization; or 
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-(3) being an officer, agent, shop steward, or repre

sentative of a labor organization, solicits, demands, 
. 

accepts, or agrees to accept any money or other thing of 

value, the offering of which constitutes a violation of 

subsection SOlCc)(2) of this section, 

"shall be fined not more than SlO,OOO or imprisoned for not 

more than f i'le year s, or both."; and 

(3) inserting a new sUbsection (d) as follows: 

"Civil Penalty by Secretary of Labor 

"Cd) In the case of any violation of a duty under sub-

section (a) of this section, the Secretary of Labor may 

impose a civil penalty of not more than SlO,OOO.". 

Sec. 104. Subsection (a) of section 504 of title 29 of the 

United States Code is amended by adding "any felony under 

subchapter VI or VII of this chapter," after "a violation of 

subchapter III or IV of this chapter," . 
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TITLE II - NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS ACT AMENDMENTS 

Sec. 201. Section 152 of title 29 of the Unit~d States Code 

is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new 

subsections: 

"(15) The term 'racketeering activity' means any 

racketeering activity listed in section 1961(1) of title 18, 

United States Code. 

"(16) The term 'pattern of racketeering activity' 

requires at least two acts of racketeering activity, one of 
. 

which occurred after October 15, 1970 and the last of which 

occurred within ten years (excluding any period of imprison-

ment) after the commission of a prior act of racketeering 

activity.". 

Sec. 202. Section 158 of title 29 of the united States Code 

is amended by --

(1) striking out "this subsection" in SUbsection 

(a)C3) of such section and inserting in lieu thereof ."sub

section (a), (b)(8), or Ch) of this section"; 

(2) striking out "159(a) of this title." in subsection 

-
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(a)(S) of such section and inserting in lieu thereof 

ISSCa)(6) or 159(a) of this title; or"; 

(3) adding at the end of subsection (a) of such 

section the following new subsection: 

"(6) to recognize or bargain collectively with a 

labor organization or other representative as the 

representative of his employees, if the Board finds 

that there has been a violation of subsection (b)(8) or 

(h) of this section with respect to said labor organi

zation or representative."; 

(4) adding at the end of subsection (b) of such 

section the following new subsection: 

"(8) to conduct or participate, directly C~ 

indirectly, in the conduct of the affairs of such 

labor organization or of any representative through a 

pattern of racketeering activity."; 

(S) adding at the end thereof the following new sub

section: 

NCh) It shall be an unfair labor practice for any 

person through a pattern of racketeering activity to 

acquire or maintain, directly or indirectly, any 

interest in or control of a labor organization or 

other representative." 
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Sec. 2n3. Section 160 of title 29 of the united States Code 
. 

is amended by --

(1) redesignating present subsection "(m)" as "en)," 

and striking out "or (b)(2)" in such subsection and 

inserting in lieu thereof ",(a)(6), (b)(2), (b)(S), or (h)"; 

and 

(2) inserting a new subsection (In) to read as follows: 

"Patterns of racketeering activity 

"em) Whenever it is charged that any person has 

engaged in an unfair labor practice within the meaning 

of subsection (a)(6), (b)(S), or (h) of section 158 of 

this title, the Attorney General or his designee (who 

shall have sole and exclusive authority under this 

section to file or make such a charge) shall file the 

charge with the Board, together with such additional 

pleadings, affidavits, and other documentation in 

support of the charge as the Attorney General or his 

designee deems appropriate. Notwithstanding the pro

visions of subsection (b) of this section, any 

complaint issued by the ~oard or by a designated agent 

or agency, after receipt of the charge 
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may ~e based upon any unfair labor .. practice 

occurring more than six months prior to the filing of 

the charge with the Board and the service of a copy 

thereof upon the person against whom such charge is 

made. If, after receipt of testimony or argument in 

accordance with the provisions of subsections (b) and 

(c) of this section, the Board makes a finding of fact 

that any person h~s engaged in or is engaging in any 

unfair labor practice in violation of subsection 

(a)e6), (b)(S), or (h) of section 158 of this title, 

the Board may issue an order requiring such action as 

will effectuate the purposes of this subchapter. Such 

an order may require the decertification of represen

tatives for a period not to exceed ten years after 

the date on which the Board issues such order, and 

shall require the person whom the Board has found to 

have engaged in or to be engaging in such unfair labor 

practice to transmit copies of such order forthwith to 

all employers with whom such person has any collective 

bargaining relationship and to all labor organizations 

with which such person is affiliated. Nothing in this 

subsection shall be construed to preempt any State or 

local law which prohibits or otherwise regulates 

conduct that may also constitute an unfair labor 

practice under section 158 of this title." • 
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TITLE III - MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENTS 

HOBSS ACT &~ENDMENTS 

Sec. 301. Ca) Subsection Cb)(2) of section 1951 of tit1,.: 18 

of the (Jnited States Code is amended to read as follows: 

"(2) The term "extortion- means the obtaining of 

property from another, with his consent, induced by use of 

actual or threatened force or violence, by wrongful use of 

fear, or under color of official right." • 

(b) Subsection (c) of section 1951 of title 18 of the 

United States Code is amended to read as follows: 

"Cc) Nothing in this section shall be construed as 

indicating an intent on the part of the Congress --

"(1) to repeal, modify, or affect section 17 of 

title 15, sections 52, 101-115, and 151-166 of title 29, 

or sections 151-188 of title 4S of the United States , 

Code; 

"(2) to exclude Federal jurisdiction over the 

offenses defined in this section on the ground that the 
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conduct is also a violation of State or local law, or 

that the conduct, if it involves the use of actual or 

threatened force or violence or wrongfuL use of fear, 

takes place in the course of a legitimate business or 

labor dispute or in pursuit of a legitimate business or 

labor objective; or 

"(3) to preempt State or local jurisdiction over 

offenses proscribing conduct involving the use of 

actual or threatened force or violence or wrongful use 

of fear, on the ground ~hat the conduct is also a 

violation of Federal law or that the conduct takes 

place in the course of a legitimate business or labor 

dispute or in pursuit of a legitimate business or labor 

objective; or 

"(4) to discourage legitimate labor activity by 

authorizing Federal prosecution for conduct which is 

otherwise lawful and which does not violate this 

section.". 

WIRETAP AMENDMENTS 

Sec. 302. Subsection (1) of section 2516 of title 18 of the 

United States Code is amended by deleting nor" at the end of 

paragraph (g), by redesignating present paragraph "eh)" as neil," 

and by inserting a new paragraph eh) as follows: 
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"(0) any offense punishable under section 1, 2, or 3 of 

title lS,'United States Code (dealing with conspiracies in 

restraint of trade and monopolization), so long as the order 

for which authorization has been made also authorizes 

interception for any of the foregoing offenses; or". 

• * * 
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EXPLANATION 

Section 1 .of the bill sets out its title, the 

"Labor-Management Racketeering Act of 1986." 

Section lOlCa) of the bill would amend title 29 by 

substantially revising and amending the provisions of section 530 

of title 29. Subsection (a) of the amended section 530 would 

make punishable the use of force or violence, or the threat of 

the use of force or violence, to assault or otherwise to 

in terfere wi th a person in ei tlier of -two ca tegor ies : 

(1) a member of a labor organization, while that member is, 

4It or because that member is or has been, or in order to dis~ourage 
or prevent that member from, engaging in any of several acts: 

(A) exercising any right to which that member is 

entitled under the provisions of chapter 11 of title 29 (the 

Labor-Management Reporting and Disclosure Act of 1959 

["LMRDA"]); 

(B)- lawfully affording another person or persons the 

opportunity or protection to exercise such right; or 

(C) lawfully aiding or encouraging another person or 

persons to exercise such right; or 

(2) any Federal, state, or local law enforcement officer 

while that officer is, or because that officer is or has been, 

affording another person or persons the opportunity or protection 

to exercise such right, in the performance of that officer's 

official duties. 
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The principal elements that would have to be established to 

prove a violation of the amended section 530 are as follows: 

1. Conduct. The current version of section 530 uses the 

terms "restrain, coerce, or intimidate" to define the acts 

prohibited. The amended section 530 would expand the list of 

prohibite~ acts to "assaults, resists, opposes, impedes, 

intimidates, or interferes with." Although the conduct 

proscribed by the current version of section 530 is essentially 

assault and battery, ~ United States v. Williams, 624 F.2d 75 

(9th Cir. 1980); United States v. Kelley, 545 F.2d 619 (8th Cir. 

1976), ~. denied, 430 U.S. 933 (1977); United States v. Local 

~, 550 F. SUppa 511, 521 CD.N.J. 1982), the terms that refer to 

~ such conduct do not make clear the true nature of the conduct 

that Congress intended to proscribe. The terms used in the 

• 

amended section 530 are drawn from one of the principal Federal 

statutes on assault, 18 U.S.C. SIll, and would permit the courts, 

in construing the provisions of the amended section 530, to draw 

on the interpretations of the identical terms in 18 U.S.C. SIll. 

2. Force or Violence. The amended section 530 would 

retain the current requirement that the prohibited conduct be 

effectuated by either "the use of force or violence" or "threat 

of the use of force or violence." Section 530 would therefore 

continue to be inapplicable to conduct involving only economic 

reprisal or a threat thereof. ~ Local 560, 550 F. SUpPa at 

520-21. The continued use of the terms "force or violence," 

however, is not intended to preclude the courts from drawing on 
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judicial interpretations of similar terms in other criminal 

statutes (.E!.:.S.:., 18 u.s.c~ SSlll, 24S(b». 

3. Other Circumstances. The amended section 530 would 

make clear that an assault upon, or ocher interference with, a 

member of a labor organization would be prohibited in any of 

three sets of circumstances: (1) where the member is himself 

exercising any right to which he is entitled under the LMRDA; (2) 

where the member is lawfully affording others the opportunity or 

protection to exercise such riqht~ or (3) where the member is 

lawfully aiding or encouraging others to exercise such right. An 

assault upon, or other interference with, a Federal, State, or 

local law enforcement officer would be prohibited only where that 

4It. officer is affording others the opportunity or protection to 

exercise such right in the course of the performance of that 

officer's official duties. ~ 18 u.s.c. §24S(b) (containing 

similar language regarding Federally protected activities). 

4. Intent. The current version of section 530 requires 

proof that a person not only willfully engaged in conduct that 

violates that section, but did so expressly "for the purpose of 

interfering with or preventing the exercise of any right to which 

[the member of the labor organization] is entitled ••.. " See 

Local 560, 550 F. SUppa at 523. This standard of intent is both 

needlessly confusing and highly likely to discourage Federal law 

enforcement officers from investigating and prosecuting 

~. violations of section 530. The amended section 530 would abandon 

this standard of intent, and instead adopt the straightforward 
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standard of intent reflected in 18 U.S.C. Sl11. Under the latter 

standard, the Government would be required to prove only that the 

person had the-- intent to assault or otherwise to interfere wi th a 

member of a labor organization or a law enforcement officer, in 

the circumstances set forth above. Proof that the person 

specifically intended to discourage or prevent a member of a 

labor organization from exercising (or facilitating other 

persons' exercise of) rights under the LMRDA would not be 

necessary in all cases to sustain a conviction under the amended 

section 530. ~,~, United States v. Feola, 420 U.S. 671 

(1975) (18 U.S.C. §lll requires no more than proof of intent to 

assault, not of intent to assault a Federal officer). 

~ Subsection (b) of the amended section 530 would be intended 

• 

to make clear that the amended section 530.should not be 

construed to prevent State or local law enforcement officers from 

investigating and prosecuting acts that violate State or local 

law and that may also violate the amended section 530 (~, 

assault and battery upon a member of a labor organization). 

Subsection (b) thus contemplates the possibility, as well as the 

feasibility, of consecutive or concurrent investigations in these 

matters by Federal, State, and local authorities. 

Subsection (c) of the amended section 530 would define the 

term "law enforcemen t of-ficer" in a manner consistent wi th the 

definition of the term "Federal law enforcement officer" 

in 18 U.S.C. Sl15(c)(1). 
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Section 101(h) of the bill would amend section 524 of title 

29 to make clear that nothing in any provision of the LMRDA 

should be construed to impair or diminish the authority of any 

State to enact and enforce general criminal laws with respect to 

assault and battery, as well as assault with intent to kill or 

assault which inflicts grievous bodily injury. 

Section 102 would amend section 439 of title 29 to increase 

the penalty for violations of subchapter III of the LMRDA (which 

requires the filing of various reports by labor organizations, 

officers and emplo'yees thereof, and employee£!) from a maximum of 

one year's imprisonment to five years' imprisonment. Thus, a' 

violation of any of the reporting requirements of subchapter III 

~ would be punishable as a felony. 

• 

Section 103 would amend section 501 of title 29 in several 

important respects. section 103(1) would amend section 501(b) of 

the LMRDA to authorize the Secretary of Labor (as well as members 

of a labor organization) to s~e officers, agents, shop stewards, 

or representatives of that labor organization for ~iolation of 

any of the duties set forth in section 501(a) of the LMRDA. 

Under this amendment, the Secretary could sue in Federal district 

court to collect a civil penalty (as provided in section 203(3.) 

of thi~ bill) imposed for such a violation, or for other 

appropri~te relief. for the benefit of the labor organization. 

such litigation would involve representation by both Department 

of Labor and Department of Justice attorneys, in a manner 

directed by the Attorney General or his subordinates. The 
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4It provisions of section 103(1) are similar to certain provisions 

for civil enforcement in section 502 of the Employee Retirement 

Income Security Act of 1974 ("ERISA"). 

Section 103(2) would amend section SOl(e) of title 29 to 

prohibit various transactions involving transfers of money or 

other things of value that amount to a purchase or sale of union 

membership, work placement, union office or other responsible 

position, or the union itself. Onder this amendment, section 501 

(c)(l) would restate the provisions of the current version of 

section SOlCc). Section SOl(c'(2) would create four categories 

of activity that any person would be prohibited from seeking by 

offering or paying any money or thing of value to' an officer, 

~ agent, shop steward, or representative of a labor organization: 

(1) the admission of any person to membership or a class of 

• 

membership, or issuance to any person of the indicia of such 

membership, in the labor organization; (2) the work placement of 

any person (including, but not limited tO I the person who offers 

or pays the money or thing of value to the labor organization's 

representative) by the labor organization; (3) the employment of 

any person (including, but not limited to, the person who offers 

or pays the money or thing of value to the labor organization's 

representative), whether directly or indirectly, by the labor 

organization: and (4) ownership or control of the labor 

organization or the moneys, funds, securities, property, or other 

assets of that labor organization • 
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The proposed section SOlCc)C3) would prohibit any officer, 

agent, shop steward, or representative of a labor organization 

from soliciting, demanding, accepting, or agreeing to accept any 

money or other thing of value, if the offering of such money or 

thing of value would violate section 501Cc)(2). The language of 

section SOl(c)(2) and C3} is substantially derived from the 

provisions of the proposed labor bribery statute (section 1752) 

set forth in 5.1630, a version of the Feder~l criminal code 

reform provisions considered in the 97th Congress. Each of these 

violations under section SOl(c) would be punishable as a felony. 

Because the definition of "Officer, agent, shop steward, or 

~' other representative" in section 402Cq) of title 29 is stated in 

nonrestrictive terms, the term "representative," as used in the 

• 

proposed section SOl(c), should be liberally construed to include 

not only persons who are not directly employed by, but who have 

other formal ties to, the labor organization, but also persons 

who have no formal relationship with the labor organization but 

exercise de facto control or influence over the labor 

organization and its operations. This expression of intent seeks 

to' prohibit the type of conduct in which various members of 

organized criminal groups have frequently engaged with labor 

unions. For example, a soldier of the LCN Genovese family is 

known to have negotiated a purchase price of $90,000 to effect 

the transfer of control of the Allied International Union of 

Security Guards and Special Police to a purchasing racketeer, 

notwithstanding the fact that the LCN soldier himself had no 
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~ formal connection to that union. Similarly, Nick Civella, the 

head of the LeN family in Kansas City, procured the appointment 

of certain persons to offices in the Teamsters Union and in the 

Teamsters benefit fund, while Teamster officer Roy L. Williams 

was compensated by Civella for his activities on behalf of the 

Kansas City LeN. 

• 

• 

Section 103(3) of the bill would explicitly authorize the 

Secretary of Labor to impose a civil penalty of not more than 

$10,000 for any violation of a duty under section 501 (a) of the 

LMROA. 

Section 104 of the bill would amend 29 U.S.C. §S04, which 

bars persons who have been convicted of, or served any part of a 

prison term resulting from such' conviction of, various enumerated 

criminal offenses from serving in various union-related 

positions, for a period of not more than thirteen years after the 

conviction or the end of the prison term. Section 204 would add 

to the list of enumerated offenses any felony under subchapter VI 

or VII of the LMROA (which ~ould include violations of section 

SOl(c), 504, 522, and 530). 

The provisions of Title II of the bill would amend various 

provisions of the National Labor Relations Act, as amended, to 

authorize and permit the National Labor Relations Board ("NLRB" 

or "Board") to deal more effectively with certain activities, 

commonly associated with labor racketeering, that constitute 
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unfair labor practices over which the NLRB has jurisdiction. 

Section 201 of the bill would amend section 152 of title 29 to 
. 

add definitions of the terms "racketeering activity" and "pattern 

of racketeering activity.ft These terms are defined in accordance 

with the definitions in section 1961(1) of the Racketeer 

Influenced and corrupt organizations {"RICO·} statute (18 U.S.C. 

1961-1968) • 

Section 202 of the bill would amend section 158 of title 29 

to add three new provisions (t~gether with conforming amendments) 

to the unfair labor practices specified in section 158. First, 

the proposed section 158(b)(8) would make it an unfair labor 

practice for a labor organization or its agents to conduct or 

participate, directly or indirectly, in the conduct of the 

affairs of that labor organization or of any representative (as 

those terms are def,ined in 29 U.S.C. 152) through a pattern of 

racketeering activity. Second, the proposed section lS8(h) would 

make it an unfair labor practice for any person through a pattern 

of racketeering acti~ity to acquire or maintain, directly or 

indirectly, any intere~t in or control of a labor organization or 

other representative. Because the proposed subsections (b)(S) 

and (h) of section 158 are based upon the language of, subsections 

Cc) and (b), respectively, of section 1961 of RICO, they should 

be construed in accordance with the judicial interpretations of 

those comparable provisions in RICO (except to the extent that 29 

• U.S.C. 152 defines the term "person" in a manner different from 

section 1961(1) of RICO). Finally, the proposed section 
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l58(a)(S) would make it an unfair labor practice for an employer 

to recognize or bargain collectively with a labor organization or 

other representative as the representative of his employees, if 

the Board finds that there has been a violation of section 

l5S(b)(S) or (h) with respect to that labor organization or 

representative. 

Section 203 of the bill would amend section 160 of title 29 

to specify the procedure under which the NLRB should receive and 

dispose of charges alleging violations of 29 u.s.c. l58(a)(6), 

(b)(S), or (h). Section 203(1) would amend section 160 (m), 

which establishes priorities for the Board's handling of certain 

• types of charges, to ensure that the Board will expeditiously 

handle charges involving section 158(a)(6), (b)(S), or (h). 

Section 203(2) would add a new SUbsection (m) governing such 

charges. Under this new subsection, only the Attorney General or 

his designee will have the authority to file or make a charge 

involving section lSS(a)(6), (b)(S), or (h). This limitation is 

intended to preclude private individuals, corporations, labor 

organizations, or representatives from filing baseless charges 

with the Board that a particular person (whether employer, labor 

organization, or representative) is engaging in racketeering' 

activity, and thereby damaging that person's business or 

reputation. Since some of the predicate acts of racketeering 

activity may have occurred more than six months prior to the 

• filing of the charge (as has frequently been the case where an 

organized criminal group, for example, had required a substantial 
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per~od of time to acquire influence in or control over a labor 

organization), the proposed subsection (m) would override the 

six-month limitation otherwise applicable to Board proceedings 

under 29 U.S.C. 160Cb). 

The proposed subsection (m) also makes unambiguously clear 

that if the Board finds that any person has engaged in or is 

engaging in any unfair labor practice in violation of section 158 

(a)(6), (b)(S), or (h), the Board has the authority, in 

appropriate cases, to invoke the full range of remedies available 

under section 160, including ttie decertification of a labor 

organization or representative for a period not to exceed ten 

~ years. While decertification should not be considered the sole 

or p.t'eferred remedy for a labor organization or representative 

that is dominated or influenced by an organized criminal group or 

.' 

member thereof, the courts have i~dicated that it may be a wholly 

appropriate remedy that is within the Board's authority and 

discretion to use.. ~ Local 1814, International Longshoremen's 

Association v. ~, 735 F.2d 1384 (D.C. Cir. 1984). Finally, 

the proposed subsection (m) disclaims any intent in that 

SUbsection to preempt State or local laws prohibiting or 

regulating conduct that may also constitute an unfair labor 

practice. 

Section 301 would amend the Hobbs Act (18 U.S.C. §1951) to 

address the concerns raised by the decision of the United States 

Supreme Court in United States v. Enmons, 410 U.S. 396 (1973). 
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~ In Enmons, the Supreme Court held that the,extortion provisions 

of the Hobos,Act which proscribe "the obtaining of property from 

another, ••• induced by wrongful use of actual or threatened 

force, violence, or fear" (emphasis supplied) -- do not reach the 

~ 

use of force to achieve legitimate union objectives, such as 

higher wages. After reviewing the use and the placement of the 

term "wrongful" in the Hobbs Act, the legislative framework and 

history of the Act, and subsequent judicial interpretations of 

the Act, the Court concluded that the Act's extortion provisions 

proscribed only the use of force, violence, or fear to obtain 

property to which the defendan~ had no lawful claim (including 

the exaction of personal payoffs, or the pursuit of "wages" for 

imposed, unwanted, unneeded, superfluous, or fictitious services). 

Id. at 399-412. ~, e.g., United States v. Green, 350 U.s. 415, 

417 (1956), 

When considered on its own terms, the reasoning of the court 

in Enmons is entirely defensible: as the Court's opinion 

indicates, if Congress had intended the Hobbs Act to include 

force or violence directed solely at obtaining higher wages, it 

could and should have conveyed that purpose clearly in the 

language of the Act. Moreover, nothing in the Court's opinion 

states that the Hobbs Act does not proscribe the use of force or 

violence to obtain wages that are not merely higher, but so much 

higher (~, 200 or 300 percent of current union wages) that one 

could fairly conclude there was "no lawful claim to that 

• property." Finally, Federal prosecutors have been able to rebut 

some defendants' claims that the use of fear was solely in 
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furtherance of legitimate labor objectives, and have obtained 

convictions for extortion under the Hobbs Act. ~,~, United 
. 

States v. Wilford, 710 F.2d 439 (8th eire 1983). 

Nonetheless, the unintended effect of the Enn!ons decision 

has been to discourage the Department of Justice from prosecuting 

certain types of labor-related violence or threats that advance 

the interest of organized criminal groups, but that may be 

difficult to prove as clearly extortionate. In many instances, 

union officials have demanded that employees pay money to their 

unions or to funds associated with the unions, for the ostensible 

purpose of furthering legitimate union objectives, but have then 

converted those payments to their own personal benefit (e.g., by 

• embezzlement or "loans" that are never repaid). The language of 

the Hobbs Act should therefore be clarified to ensure that 

Federal authorities can investigate and prosecute such conduct, 

as well as conduct that involves the use of wholly unjustifiable 

means (i.e., force and violence) to achieve even legitimate labor 

objectives. 

Accordingly, section 301(a) would amend section 1951(b)(2) 

of title 18 by revising the definition of "extortion" under the 

Hobbs Act. This revision would make clear that the Hobbs Act 

would reach four general categories of conduct that would induce 

another's consent to the transfer of property: (1) actual or 

threatened force; (2) actual or threatened violence; (3) wrongful 

'~ use of fear (including, but not limited to, fear of economic 
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~ loss, !!!, ~, Wilford, 710 F.2d at 444 n.9); and (4) color of 

official right. 

Section 301(b) would amend section 1951(c) to set forth four 

expressions of Congressional intent with respect to the gobbs Act. 

Paragraph (1) substantially restates the current provisions of 

section 1951(c). Paragraph (2) explicitly states that Congress 

does not intend to exclude Federal jurisdiction over the offenses 

defined in the gobbs Act, on the ground that state or local law 

may also proscribe the conduct in question or that a legitimate 

business or labor dispute or objective was somehow involved with 

that conduct. Paragraph (3) complements paragraph (2) by stating 

that Congress does not intend to preempt State or local 

~ jurisdiction over conduct that m~y also happen to violate the 

gobbs Act or other Federal law, or to be involved with a 

legitimate business or labor dispute or objective. Paragraph (4) 

• 

makes clear that Congress does not intend to discourage 

legitimate labor activity by authorizing Federal prosecution for 

labor-related conduct that, for example, is not intended to 

obtain property. This latter statement of intent is meant to 

underscore the Congressional intent that the Hobbs Act not be 

used merely "to put the Federal Government in the business of 

policing the orderly conduct of strikes." Enmons, 410 U.S. at 

411. This intent, however, in no way precludes the application 

of the H~bbs Act to any persons who use force or violence with 

the intent to obtain property to which they have no lawful claim . 

Section 302 would amend the list of criminal offenses in 
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~ section 2516 of title 18 for which Federal authorities may 

lawfully intereept wire or oral communications under Title III of 

the omnibus crime control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, to 

• 

~ 

include certain specific 'criminal violations of the Federal 

antitrust laws: i.e., sections 1-3 of the Sherman Act C15 U.S.C. 

SSl-3). With this amendment, Federal authorities could lawfully 

conduct electronic surveillance of organized crime groups 

engaging in conduct which constitutes a conspiracy in restraint 

of trade, monopolization, an attempt to monopolize, or a 

conspiracy to monopolize, within the meaning of the Sherman Act. 

The need for this provision stems from the conduct in which 

many organized crime groups have typically engaged to carry out 

various activities. Since the days of the Kefauver and McClellan 

Committees, law enforcement authorities and others have 

repeatedly recognized that organized crime groups conduct both 

their legitimate and illegal businesses with methods calculated 

to exclude or eliminate competition, or to achieve monopoly, in 

those businesses. These methods may include the use of force or 

violence, or the formation of cartel-like organizations. ~, 

~, President's Commission on Law Enforcement and 

Administration of Justice, The Challenge of Crime in a Free 

societ:! 190, 208 (1970); Reuter, Racketeers as Cartel Or.gani,zers, 

in The Politics and Economics of Organized Crime 49-65 CH. 

Alexander & G. Caiden eds. 1985). As Justice Stevens aptly 

remarked in a recent antitrust case before the Supreme Court, 
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it must be remembered that not all persons 
who restrain trade wear grey flannel suits. 
Susinesses controlled by organized crime 
often attempt to gain control of an industry 
through violence or intimidation of 
competitors: in such cases Sl [of the Sherman 
Act} can be applied to separately 
incorporated businesses which benefit from 
such tactics, but which may be ultimately 
controlled by a single criminal enterprise. 

Copperweld Corp. v. Independence Tube Corp., 52 U.S.L.W. 4821, 

4831 (U.S. June 19, 1984) (Stevens, J., dissenting). Thus, this 

type of conduct is precisely what the Sherman Act proscribes; 

indeed, such conduct may warrant special condemnation under that 

Act, by seeking to accomplish impermissible ends with 

particularly objectionable means (i.e., force and violence). As 

a result, Federal officials have periodically indicated that the 

antitrust laws are entirely appropriate for application to 

organized crime's activities. See,~, united States v. 

Bengimina, 1971 Trade Cas. CCCH) !13,414 (W.O. Mo. 1911); Address 

by Attorney General Mitchell before the Antitrust Section of the 

American Bar Association, Washington, D.C. (March 21, 1969). 

If Federal authorities are to be truly effective in 

investigating and prosecuting organized criminal groups for 

activities that violate the antitrust laws, however, they must 

have the means to obtain the evidence of those activities. The 

legislative history of Title III makes clear ·that wiretapping is 

an indispensable weapon in the fight against organized crime: 

In discussing the use of electronic surveillance 
as a weapon against organized crime, the President's 
Crime Commission states: 
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... ... .., communication is essential to the 
operation of any business enterprise. In 
legitimate business this is accomplished 
with written and oral exchanges. In organized 
crime enterprises, however, the possibility of 
loss or seizure of an incriminating document 
demands a minimum of written communication. 
Because of the varied character of organized 
crime enterprises, the large numbers of persons 
employed in them, and frequently the distances 
separating elements of the organization, the 
telephone remains an essential vehicle for 
communication. 

Victims, complainants, or witnesses are unwilling 
to testify because of apathy, fear, or self-interest, 
and the top figures in the rackets are protected by 
layers of insulation and direct participation in 
criminal acts. Information received from paid 
informants is often unreliable, and a stern code of 
discipline inhibits the development of informants 
against organized criminals.' In short, intercepting 
the communications of organized criminals is the only 

.effective method of learning about their activities. 

S. Rep. No. 1097, 90th Cong., 2d Sess. (1968), reprinted in 1968 

o.s. Code Congo & Ad. News 2112, 2159. 

The proposed amendment of section 2516(1) is not intended to 

provide general authority to wiretap in all Sherman Act cases 

brought by the Government. The language of the proposed 

amendment is therefore framed to make clear that Federal 

authorities may obtain an. order authorizing' or approving Title 

III interception for Sherman Act purposes only where the 

order also includes authorization or approval of interception for 

one or more of the offenses specified in section 2516(1)(a)-(g) . 

* '* * 

---~------~-----~------------------~ 
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The ~stat ••• nt of .eparate views" submitted by Commissioner 

Methvin contains assertions .coneering law enforcement matters and 

inv •• tigations that are ba.ed on source. other than those 

developed in the Commission's own investigation. While fully 

supporting the right of any member of the Commission to express 

his separate views concerning the issu •• and recommendations 

discussed in this report, other members of the Commission can 

take no position on the accuracy of investigative matters in the 

statement of Commissioner Methvin, who is solely responsible for 

the content of his statement. 

- Members of the Commission 
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF 

COMMISSIONER EUGENE HILBURN METHVIN 

INTRODUCTION 

As the Commissioner designated to oversee the Commission's 

labor-management racketeering hearing and report, I have had a 

unique opportunity to witness and appreciate the initiative and 

hard work that has gone into both the Chicago hearings of April 

22-25, 1985, and this report. The staff deserves congratulations 

for its effort, and for the det~r.mination with which its members 

met and overcam~ many obstacles both within the federal 

bureaucracy and without. Not the least of their hazards was a 

fractious and vociferous critic of government prose standards. 

They overcame all and have brought a fresh perspective and some 

inspired recommendations for new attacks on the problem, and I 

associate myself with those recommendations heartily. I cannot 

let this report appear, however, without expressing my own 

reactions to our investigative findings and bringing to bear my 

own perspective as a longtime observer oi the federal 

anti-racket-eering effort. 

It is time for plain talk about labor raqketeering in 

America today. It is now 26 years since Congress passed the 

Landrum-Griffin Act which was intended to break the hold of 
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gangsters on many of the nation's'most strategic unions and 

restore them to their members; and 11 years since the Employee 

Retirement Income security Act (ERISA) was passed to protect 

union pension, health and welfare funds from pirates and 

racketeers. Yet today we still find the "Bad Four" major unions, 

three of them members of the AFt-CIO, dominated by the La Cosa 

Nostra crime syndicate and its auxiliaries and allies. The 

Longshoremen's Union embraces 200,000 members~ the Laborers about 

625,000; the Hotel and Restaurant Employees about 400,000; and 

the Teamsters has about 1.9 million. contrary to general 

impression, the Teamsters have only about 400,000 truck drivers, 

their members range from airline pilots to zoo keepers, and about 

half of them are women. Thus, altogether, n~arly three million 

workers, their families and dependents, depend for their 

livelihoods, job safety, pension and welfare funds upon 

international unions controlled by gangsters whose power relies 

upon secrecy enforced by terror and murder. This is a ~creaming 

national scandal. 

Uncle Sam is the ultimate trustee of America's union members 

and their pension and welfare funds, since he created the laws 

empowering the union officials is collective bargainin~ agents. 

But the job Uncle Sam has done safeguarding his union 

constituents' rights would get him convicted of breach of trust 

• in any fair forum. Not only union members I welfare is at stake. 

As the Commission report demonstrates, unions are the levers 

which the mobsters use to create criminal cartels that destroy 
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the free marketplace and freedom of choice of union members, 

employers and ~onsumers alike. Uncle Sam has failed, in this 

very real sense, to defend the freedom of us all. 

A. THE DANGEROUS FAILINGS OF OUR JUSTICE DEPARTMENT 

In 1970 Congress passed a powerful new "organized Crime 

Control Act" designed to arm federal racket-busters with the 

legal crowbars they needed to wreck the Mafia grip on large labor 

unions and whole sectors of the American economy. within 18 

months the Justice Department had 18 strike forces in cities 

across the nation doing just that. An assistant attorney general 

promised, "If we keep on the offensive, with public support and 

teamwork in law enforcement at every level, in another five years 

we can reduce the organized-crime syndicate. to relative 

ineffectiveness." 

Today that promise is tragically unfulfilled. The FBI, 

exploiting telephone wiretap and electronic "bug" laws, has 

brought stunning evidence enabling prosecutors to attack top 

mobsters in many cities. Yet as evidence laid before the 

President's Commission on Organized Crime shows, the mobsters 

still have a strange-hold on large sectors of the American 

economy, siphons into every consumer's pocketbook, and a steel 

• grip on four major 'unions embracing about three million wage 

earners an~ their families. What went wrong? 
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To understand, consider three major weapons Congress wrote 

- into the 1970 law. 

1. Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations. 

Congress made it unlawful to engage in a pattern of racketeering, 

defined as two or more criminal acts ranging from murder to 

bribery, to acquire or operate any business or other organization. 

Racketeers were made subject to both criminal and civil penalties. 

They can be jailed, by conviction, which requires proof beyond a 

reasonable doubt. But they can also be subjected .to civil 

penalties by the far easier standard of a "preponderance of 

evidence". Thus union officers and pension fund trustees can be 

thrown out of office and barred for life from returning to union 

activity. Racketeers can be stripped of illegal businesses or 

legitimate businesses acquired with ill-gotten profits; the 

government can seize criminally their limousines, mansions, 

yachts as well. The Attorney General has this power, under 

RICO's criminal, civil and equitable provision; all he has to do 

is use it. 

Incredibly, only once in 15 years has the Justice Department 

used the RICO law to remove gangsters and their allies from a 

racket union; two years ago a federal judge removed all officers 

in a gang-run Teamster local in New Jersey, Local 560. The 

Justice Department's Organized Crime Section has sought 

forfeiture of gangster's property upon criminal conviction in 

-- -------- ----------~~ 
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only a handful of cases, seizing a mere $3 million, little of it 

from Mafia defendants despite some impressive convictions 

obtained with sensational evidence gathered by the FBI. 

Contrast this with the record of states whose legislators 

have adopted RICO statutes modeled on the federal law. Florida 

has had its statute only five years and its attorney general has 

brought 32 civil RICO cases with actual cash recoveries as of 

October 1985. An additional 44 cases are pending and 75 

investigations underway. While the Florida law has been used 

most often in cases involving drugs, it has also been used 

successfully to attack the economic bases of pornography, 

~ prostitution, gambling, theft, and fraud enterprises. Arizona's 

record is similarly impressive. More tha~ 75 civil or criminal 

RICO prosecutions have been brought. Civil judgments obtained 

exceed $16 million. The suits have included "name" organized 

crime figures. Arizona convicted and sent to prison for a long 

term Joseph Frank Tocco, brother of a principal La Cosa Nostra 

leader in the Mid-West: the state also got a civil RICO judgment 

against Tocco of $1.5 million, amply secured by assets. 

Last February the Justice Department announced the first 

criminal prosecution of the LCN's ruling seven-man "Commission" 

as a body. The seven members were accused of violating RICO by 

using mob-dominated labor unions to maintain monopolistic control 

• of New York City's major construction industry. At a press 

conference FBI Director William Webster declared, "We had RICO 
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. 
for ten years before we knew what to do with." Yet incredibly 

even then the Justice Department failed to include in its 

indictment demands for the criminal forfeiture of the mobsters' 

illegally-acquired fortunes. 

Nor did prosecutors of the Mafia Commission use another key 

weapon Congress gave them in 1970: 

2. The Dangerous Special Offender Law. Legislators were 

outraged in 1970 over judicial lenience in dealing with mobsters, 

especially one of the LeN Commission members indicted in the New 

York prosecution: Anthony "Tony Ducks" Corallo. Twice in the 

• 1960s·Corallo was convicted of serious felonies that could .have 

put him away for long stretches: once for conspiring to bribe a 

judge and prosecutor to fix a cohort's bankruptcy fraud case; and 

• 

once again, under the same federal statute, for arranging and 

sharing a kickback on a city water contract. He could have got 

five years. The first time he was back of the street in 18 

months; the second time in less than three y~ars. This -- for 

one of the worst gangsters uncovered in the 1958 Senate labor 

rackets hearings, whose sordid criminal career was a matter of 

public record. 

So Congress wrote the Dangerous Special Offender (DSO) law 

mandating that judges impose sentences of 20 years or more on 

convicted felons where the .Justice Department showed they had 

act,ed wi th three or more others in racketeering conduct. 
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Incredibly again, only once in 15 years have Justice 

Department prosecutors asked for an enhanced DSO sentence in a 

major organized crime case. That was against a Buffalo gangster 

involved in bombings in a Mafia family feud. 

3. Special Grand Juries. Congress also saw the need for 

public bodies in every major community beset with organized crime 

activity that could subpoena witnesses and records and make 

public reports about racketeering. The legislators envisioned 

a kind of mini-congressional hearing whose members would 

periodically· publish their findings to educate local law 

enforcement, news media, and - importantly - judges on the 

methods and depredations of the mobsters. So Congress provided 

for "Special Grand Juries" in every federal judicial district. 

They could sit for up to three years, hearing witnesses, and 

making their findings pubic as they progressed. 

Never has the Justice Department in 15 years convened a 

Special Grand Jury to report publicly on racketeering by the LCN 

crime syndicate or any other criminal group. Never has the 

Justice Department directed a special grand jury probe to report 

on any corrupt union local, or on any alliance between LCN union 

racketeers and corrupt corporate officials to enforce "plantation 

labor" standards on union members. With the single exception of 

the Teamster Local 560 case, there are no reported cases where, 
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after convicting union racketeers criminally, the Justice 

Department e'-ren sued to divest convicted racketeers of their 

union offices or strip them or their corporate allies of the 

profits of their illegal activity. No Justice Department 

prosecutor has ever walked into a union hall to present members 

with a check for funds recovered from corrupt employers and union 

officials. 

Yet the 1970 Organized Crime Control Act gave the Attorney 

General power to do all these things. He has the power to go to 

court to name trustees to take over racket unions and restore 

union democracy. Those trustees have the power to sue corrupt 

• union officials and corporate officials who enter corrupt deals 

with them for triple damages. There is no reported case 

indicating that a union has ever done so. Rank and file members 

• 

could sue their unions for failing to bring suit over such 

corrupt deals. Honest unions could sue on behalf of captive 

members of corrupt unions to liberate them and sign them up in 

clean unions. "Paper locals" and "desk drawer contracts," which 

the Commission has heard about, can all be targeted by honest 

AFL-CIO unions, as well as the Attorney General. 

The Attorney General has never set up task forces, with both 

criminal and civil attorneys, to attack the "Bad Four" major 

international unions and break the racketeers' grip • 
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The fact is the nation has a strategy against organized 

crime. Congress passed a law that put it in place in 1970. Yet 
. 

for reasons this Commission has not probed, the Justice 

Department has failed to carry it out. Important statutory 

weapons lie unused. The General Accounting Office has repeatedly 

criticized the Justice Department's failures in this respect. So 

has the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on. Investigations. The 

Senate subcommittee surveyed past and present Strike Force 

attorneys and investigators and found overwhelming evidence of a 

narrow prosecutorial "body count" fixation. The career 

prosecutors are interested almost exclu.sively in convicting LCN 

racketeers, with no regard for the strategic impact on organized 

• crime1 and indeed, with no regard for organized crime activfty 

that has no LeN connection. TWenty six of the 30 respondent~ 

reported direct knowledge of instances where significant cases of 

.' 

organized crime activity were rejected for prosecution because 

there was no LeN involvement. l 

The result of this Justice Department "tunnel vision" is 

that the nation's strategy and weapons against organized crime 

have gone unused for fifteen years. Despite recent signs of 

change, this record is inexcusable. 

The Justice Department reports only 68 RICO actions against 

unions in the past 15 years. The Department gave no analysis to 

show which unions were involved in these actions. Apparently the 

commission staff did not demand a breakdown. Nor do we have a 
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report on the result of these criminal prosecutions: how many 

individuals convicted, what sentences were imposed, and so on. 

Every single union official convicted, and every corrupt 

employer or corporate official convicted, in labor racketeering 

cases over the past 15 years could have been sued civilly by the 

Attorney General on behalf of the victimized union members. Yet 

the Commission now recommends new legislation to empower the 

Secretary of Labor to do what the Attorney General can already do. 

This recommendation simply excuses the inexcusable record. 

While Director Webster shows commendable candor and a 

refreshing willingness to make new starts,. it is apparent that 

the Justice Department career criminal prosecutors are still 

failing to exploit the RICO law's provisions. For example, the 

LCN Commission indictment specifies particular amounts of money 

extorted from construction companies, but fails to seek 

forfeiture from the defendants. 

Consider the failure to utilize the Dangerous Special 

Offender law in the prosecution of Anthony "Tony Ducks" Corallo 

and the other Mafia Commission defendants. If ever a law 

deserved to bear the name of a felon, Title I of the 1970 

Organized Crime Control Act should be called the "Tony Corallo 

• law." It was Corallo's lenient sentencing in two 1960s felony 

convictions that provoked Congress to write Title I, as Chairman 
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John L. MCClellan of the senate Criminal Laws and Procedures 

Subcommittee explained: 

The inadequacy of sentences imposed upon organized 
crime leaders has been well known to racket prosecutors for 
years. The people, too, are aware of the facts. A Gallup 
Poll early last year found that seventy-five percent of 
those interviewed thought that our courts did not deal 
harshly enough with criminals. A recent staff study by the 
Senate Criminal Laws Subcommittee based on FBI sentencing 
data, moreover, confirms that experience and the judgment of 
the people. TWo-thirds of La Cosa Nostra members included 
in the study and indicted by the federal government since 
1960 have faced maximum jail terms of only five years or 
less. Nevertheless, fewer than one-fourth have received the 
maximum sentences twelve percent have received no jail 
terms, and the sentences of the remainder have averaged only 
forty to fifty percent of the maximums. 

statistics, however, outline only the bare bones of the 
situation. An example should flesh out the deplorable 
situation. One of the worst gangsters uncovered in the 
labor racketeering investigation of the Select Committee was 
Anthony "Tony bucks" Corallo, then a captain in the Lucchese 
family of La Cosa Nostra. It was Corallo who helped James 
Hoffa gain control of New York City's 140,000 teamsters. 
Our hearing record showed how this gangster brought in forty 
hoodlums with records of 178 arrests and seventy-seven 
convictions for crimes ranging from theft, robbery, 
burglary, and stinkbombing to extortion and murder. One New 
York employer told how he hired Corallo simply to walk into 
his plant and "glance at the employees to keep them in line." 
The late Robert F. Kennedy, our committee counsel, 
commented, IIThis seemed to me rather funny at the time •.• 
But when Tony Ducks appeared on the witness stand and turned 
his glare on us, I changed my mind. 1I 

It was just such experiences as this that led Kennedy, 
when he became Attorney General, to mount the first truly 
effective, concentrated federal attack in our nation's 
history on organized crime, and by 1962 Corallo had been 
convicted under the Federal Anti-Racketeering Act, for 
conspiracy to pay a $35,000 bribe to a New York judge and an 
assistant o.s. attorney to fix a cohort's sentence in a 
$100,000 bankruptcy fraud case. Despite Corallo!s shocking 
public record as a vicious racketeer, he was sentenced to 
but two years out of a possible five. He was actually 
released to the street within eighteen months, and there is 
every indication that he and his associates control at least 
seven of the fifty-six Teamster locals in the New York area, 
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piratically forcing millions of consumers to pay hidden 
tribute. 

Nevertheless, this is only half of the deplorable story. 
In June of 1968, Corallo once again stood before the same 
judge, incredibly once again convicted under the same 
federal statute. This time, by loansharking a financially 
pressed city water commission, he had been able to arrange 
and share a $40,000 kickback on a city contract. In 
sentencing Corallo, the judge observed: 

What the court noted then about him 
still remains true. His entire life reflects 
a pattern of anti-social conduct from early 
youth. It is doubtful that his money over 
any substantial period of his adult life came 
from honest toil. It is fairly clear that 
his means derived from illicit activities 
bookmaking, gambling, shylocking and 
questionable union activities. 

Nonetheless, the court this time -- incomprehen
sibly -- gave Corallo only three years out of a 
possible five. 

As convicted organized crime offenders like Corallo 
walked out free to resume their criminal careers, they are 
scoffing examples that for big-time mobsters, crime in 
America too often does pay -- and richly. 

Title X will begin to correct that situation by 
implementing the principle, approved by the Department of 
Justice, the ABA, the National Council on Crime and 
Delinquency, the American Law institute, and the President's 
Crime Commission, that the Congress should authorize one 
maximum sentence for ordinary offenders and .a grea·ter 
maximum for more dangerous offenders. 2 

senator McClellan's high hopes for the Dangerous Special 

Offender law have proved unjust~fied. Only once in fifteen years 

has the Justice Department invoked it in a major mob prosecution 

to obtain an enhanced sentence. The use produced an appeal to 

the Supreme Court, which sustained the Act's constitutionality • 

U.S. v. DiFrancesco, 449 U.S. 117 (1980). Nevertheless, the 

Department has never used the statute again. 
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The LCN code of silence is not unbreakable, and the Title X 

Dangerous Speoial Offender law may be the key to breaking it with 

increasing frequency, as the case of Angelo Lonardo, underboss of 

the Cleveland LeN group, suggests. Convicted in a 1983 narcotics 

prosecution, Lonardo was denied appeal bond and sentenced to life 

plus 103 years. The 72-year-old mafioso found the prospect of 

ending his days in prison unbearable and began talking to the FBI. 

Ultimately in August 1985 he agreed to become a government 

witness and in November 1985 testified at the Kansas City trial 

of top LCN bosses and associates in the Las Vegas casino "skim" 

case. Lonardo gave the public the first inside account of the 

LeN's manipulations to elevate Roy Williams and later Jackie 

Presser to the presidency of the Teamsters Union. If the 

Dangerous Special Offender sentencing enhancement had been used 

consistently since 1970, numbers of other mafiosi might have been 

"turned. " 

Congress included the elements of Title X in the new 

sentencing statute in the Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1984. 

The new sentencing commission should give due weight to these 

elements in order that proper sentences will be imposed in 

aggravated organized crime cases in the future as they have not 

been imposed in the past. 

The Justice Department's prosecutors in the Organized Crime 

and Racketeering Section and strike forces are good at what they 

do: prosecuting and convicting LCN members and associates and 

putting the~ behind bars. But though their record is creditable, 

it is also clearly limited, demonstrating the inadequacy of the 
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criminal prosecution process in destroying organized crime, and 

the wisdom of Congress in providing additional civil remedies. 

B. HOW CAN WE REFORM THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

In 1967 the President's Commission on Crime and Law 

Enforcement recommended that the Justice Department consider 

elevating the Organized Crime Section to division status. The 

Department declined to act. In 1969 Senator Tydings offered an 

amendment to the pending Organized Crime Control Act, but the 

Justice Department opposed and defeated the proposal. As a 

~ result, when the career prosecutors were handed the Organized 

Crime Control Act in 1970, they ignored for years the most 

powerful new weapon against organized crime in all its 

manifestations: the "RICO" provision. To this day, the Justice 

Department has failed to exploit the RICO civil provisions. The 

IBT Local 560 civil RICO prosecution, the first ever against a 

• 

labor union, represents a fresh and encouraging break with the 

past. But until the Justice Department has both criminal and 

civil units within its organized crime attack forces, the very 

potent' civil weapons will remain neglected. 

If the President should assign full responsibility and 

authority to the Attorney General to execute a plan of attack on 

organized crime based on the strategy embodied in the 1970 

Organized Crime Control Act, he could end decades of 
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bureaucratic lethargy, rivalry, and incoherence whose result has 

frequently been tragic. 

Such a case was the 1975 prosecution of LIUNA official 

Bernard G. Rubin, a special International representative who also 

held offices in a district council? various locals, and benefit 

funds. Rubin was ultimately convicted of embezzling $400,000 

from union and benefit fun~s. Immediately after his indictment 

the Justice Department moved under the RICO provision for 

equitable pretrial orde~s in criminal cases to place the union 

and benefit funds under trusteeship. When the Labor Department 

declined to assist, pleading "lack of manpower" and raising 

questions of "statutory authority," the JU,stice Department 

abandoned the effort. The Laborers Union itself took no action 

to free the local union from criminal domination; instead, it 

sued the government1s witness, Joe Hauser. Rubin was convicted 

in October 1975, with sentence stayed pending appeal. In a bond 

revocation hearing in October 1977 the Justice Department 

established that Rubin had embezzled an additional $2 million 

after his conviction. Only then did the International impose a 

trusteeship on the Rubin-connected local and benefit funds. 

Coordinated federal action by both departments would have 

prevented such loss. 

The Justice Department's failure to exploit civil RICO, 

dangerous special offender, and repo~ting grand jury provisions 

of the 1970 law was tragically manifest in the FBI's brilliant 
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five-year investigation code-named UNIRAC. The evidence revealed 

a pervasive and sordid pattern of payoffs, kickbacks, threats, 

intimidation and obstruction of justice along the East Coast 

waterfront from New York City to Miami. As Professor G. Robert 

Blakey has noted: "A 'racketeering' tariff had been added to 

every service or product being moved in commerce by the shipping 

industry, making American goods less competitive and American. 

ports more costly. The victims included members of the union, 

who had placed their trust in its leaders, the stockholders of 

the companies, whose money was unlawfully paid out, and the 

American people, who had to pay higher prices for goods. In 

short, for a number of years the free enterprise system simply 

had not functioned on the east coast of the united states." 

At a 1981 senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 

hearing Justice Department officials criticized sentencing 

practices of the judiciary because scotto received only 5 out of 

a possible 20 years, considerable less than other defendants in 

other UNIRAC prosecutions. Yet the prosecutors had failed to 

file for enhanced sentence under Title X of the Organized Crime 

Control Act, so no appeal of the lenient term was possible. Nor 

did they ask the jury to return a special verdict allowed by the 

Act criminally forfeiting Scotto's positions in the ILAo And 

they failed to ask for criminal forfeiture of the proceeds of 

illicit transactions • 
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Had the Justice Department followed up the UNlRAC criminal 

convictions with civil RICO proceeding~, the crooked businessmen 

and union officials might have been barred from the waterfront 

for life. Indeed, as the commission hearing on labor 

racketeering learned, such a lifetime bar from union activity was 

negotiated as part of a 1984 plea bargain in criminal RICO 

convictions of Ivan Roman and Miriam Ruiland, president and 

secretary of a credit union of the independent International 

Shield of Labor Alliances. Under the RICO civil prOVisions 

federal judges have equity powe~s to bar corrupt individuals 

permanently from the collective bargaining process, in either 

union or management roles. Moreover, had a Local 560 type 

receivership been imposed on the ISLA local, the court-imposed 

trustee could have brought civil treble damage claims against 

faithless union bosses and their corrupt business allies. For 

once, union treasuries would have been reimbursed for their 

racketeering losses. The same approach in the Unirac case could 

have produced lasting reform. 

Yet tragically, today this Commission finds little changed 

on the East Coast waterfEonts and racketeers moving back to 90 
"business as usual." 

The inadequacy of the Justice Department's concentration on 

~ criminal prosecution and neglect of civil RICO actions was also 

apparent in the Sheeran-Boffa cases. This investigation grew out 

of the investigation into the disappearance of Jimmy Hoffa and 
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uncovered a nationwide conspiracy involving Fortune 500 

corporations, ·top Teamster officials and locals, and the 

Genovese, Buffalino and Bruno LeN families, all of which shared 

the spoils of exploiting Teamster union members. According to 

Labor Department officials, the following IBT locals and 

officials were involved: 

TEAl-'lSTERS 
UNION OFFICER LOCAL NUMBER LOCATION 

1. Francis "Frank" Sheeran 326 Wilmington, DE 
2. Louis Pagan 901 San Juan, PR 
3. Anthony Provenzano 560 Union City, NJ 
4. Nunzio Provenzano 560 Union City, NJ 
5. Salvatore Provenzano 560 Union City, NJ 
6. Salvatore Briguglio 560 Union City, NJ 
7. Gabriel Briguglio 560 Union City, NJ 
8. Nicholas Robilotto 294 Albany, NY 
9. Samuel Ancona Joint Council Kansas City, MO, 

56 
10. Leroy Nunes 70 Oakland, CA 
11. John Greeley 676 Camden, NJ 
12. Vito Mango 413 Columbus, OH 

Thus the conspiracy ranged from California to Puerto Rico, 

victimized thousands of Teamster members and their families, 

implicated scores and perhaps hundreds of corrupt union officials 

and corporate executives, and continued for more than a dozen 

years. Such major companies ,as Shell Oil, continental Can, 

Inland Container, American Cyanamid, International Paper, Crown 

Zellerbach and Mobil Chemical Company u~ed Boffa's "labor 

leasing" services to void the terms of their Teamster union 

contracts. yet the July 1980 indictment had only seven 

defendants. The u.s. Attorney for Delaware explained to the ,,. 

press that the simpl~ logistics of bringing all the defendants 
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and witnesses together in a wilmington courtroom restricted the 

scope of prosecution. Even though Boffa, Sheeran and other 

defendants went to jail, their racket continues to operate -

right up until the time of the Commission hearings in April 1985, 

as our testimony showed. 

Had the Justice Department engaged in genuine strategic 

planning in this case, using all the statutory weapons already at 

hand, it could have followed the criminal prosecution with civil 

actions to replace the corrupt Teamster leaders in every local 

and joint council with court-appointed trustees. These trustees 

could then have mounted their own civil RICO actions for triple 

damages against the ousted corrupt union officials and against 

the corporate employers who cheated Teamster members out of tens 

of millions of dollars in union wages and other benefits. LeN 

officials who shared the kickbacks and provided the secure 

network of "connections" through which Boffa and the IBT 

officials communicated could have been targeted in forfeiture 

actions to seize their properties. For example, members of the 

Provenzano group, Local 560 in Union City, New Jersey, received 

cash in excess of $165,000 and an automobile from Boffa, all , . 

vulnerable to civil RICO divestiture or criminal forfeiture. 

Such a combined attack would have far greater effect than sending 

Boffa, Sheeran and a handful of their flunkies to prison. 

Indeed, the time and testimonial record would seem ripe for 

the Justice Department to initiate a civil RICO action to place 
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the entire International Brotherhood of Teamsters under a 

court-appointed trustee. This trustee could in turn bring RICO 

actions for triple damages against the corrupt union officials, 

LCN bosses, and company officials who have cheated the union's 

members of hundreds of millions in lost wages and pension and 

welfare funds. Commissioner Thomas F. McBride, a former 

Department of Labor inspector general, suggested such a course to 

Justice Department representatives at our first hearing, and the 

Commission's testimonial record and studies amply support the 

conclusion. This Commission, the FBI, the senate Permanent 

Subcommittee on Investigations, u.s. courts, and various state 

commissions have compiled an overwhelming record. It inCludes' 

~ the testimony of former IBT President Roy Williams; a former LCN 

acting boss, Jimmy Fratianno, and an LeN underboss, 

Angelo A. Lonardo; and Teamster-LCN killer Charles Allen and 

"leg-breaker" Bobby Rispo. The testimony of Fratianno, Allen, 

and Rispo has been weighed by hundreds of jurors, who have 

found their testimony credible beyond a reasonable doubt, and 

returned criminal convictions against Teamster officials and LCN 

gangsters. In the past decade the LeN tradition of "omerta" has 

been shattered by these and other witnesses and pierced 

repeatedly by electronic surveillances, all under the vigorous, 

competent, and patient effort of the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation. The cumulative record is·overwhelming. It is 

time to reap its fullest measure in behalf of the millions of 

~ Teamster workers and family members whose wages and savings are 

ultimately the trust of the United States government. 

--- --- ---- ----- -- - --- ---~~~---
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All these Justice Department problems and shortcomings will 

be immeasurably helped by' raising the Organized Crime Section to 

division-status, and· giving it both criminal and civil sections 

analagous to the present Antitrust Division structure. Once the 

Department has a cadre of civil attorneys trained and expected to 

exploit the weapons Congress provided in RICO's civil provision, 

many new lines of attack on organized crime will open up. The 

Department should move a step fu~ther and create task forces on 

the racketeer-influenced unions, industries, and collaborating 

companies • 

c. THE REIGN OF TERROR 

At bottom, the LeN rule of the "Bad Four" labor unions rests 

on killing and maiming and pure terror. As an ancient Chinese 

warlord expressed it, "Kill one, frighten ten thousand." 

In July 1982 Joseph Salerno, Jr., told a New Jersey state 

Commission that the 10,000 member Atlantic City Local 54 was 

dominated by organized crime. His face hidden behind a screen, 

Salerno described how LCN Philadelphia boss Nicodemo- ("Little 

Nicky") Scarfo exercised full control.- Then Salerno was whisked 

off into protective custody. A month later, a stranger fired two 

bullets into Salerno's father. Investigators were unable to find 

the gunman, but Salerno Sr. understood why he'd been shot. From 
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his hospital bed he declared, iiI want everybody, including Nicky 

Scarfo, to know that it's over now. My son is not going to 

testify anymore. I' 

As boss of the HEREIU Local 226 in Las Vegas, Elmer "AI" 

Brnmlet adamantly refused to let the International take over his 

local's health and welfare fund. LCN Associate Joseph Hauser, a 

mob expert on insurance swindles, testified before the Senate PSI 

that he was present when he, LCN associate Sidney Korshak and a 

Los Angeles HEREIU official who later became International 

secretary-treasurer, Herman "Blackie" Leavitt, tried to Rersuade 

Bramlet. Hauser testified Leavitt warned Bramlet that the 

~ Chicago LeN had ordered Hanley to merge Bramlet's fund with the 

International's. Korshak, according to Hauser, told Bramlet 

ominously, "You know something, Mr. Bramlet, I would listen to 

Mr. Leavitt, he makes a lot of sense. 1I Bramlet, became very 

upset, ripped off his tie and asserted the funds would go to the 

International only over his "dead body." Leavitt responded, 

"You'll be six feet under the desert if this is not done.,,3 

That is exactly where Bramlet wound up. I~ 1977 three men 

kidnapped and murdered him and' buried him in the Nevada desert. 

His killers were caught, pleaded guilty, and sent to prison. 

HEREIU International Vice President Leavitt testified before the 

Senate PSI that Hauser was lying and the conversation never took 

• place. Korshak refused to appear and said if subpoenaed he would 

refuse to answer on self-incrimination grounds. Dozens of jurors 
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in multiple trials have heard Hauser testify, and relied heavily 

on his testimony in convicting top gangsters and their 

associates/ including New Orleans LeN Boss Carlos Marcello. 

within months of Bramlet's murder, his successor, Ben 

Schmoutey, merged the Local 226 fund with Hanley's international 

fund. In 1981 auditors discovered a $30 million shortfall in the 

merged account and as a result some 25,000 Local 226 members lost 

automatic medical coverage for their spouses and dependents. 

Three men were convicted for the murder of Bramlet. 

Interviewed in prison by Senate PSI investigators, one revealed 

information that strongly suggests Bramlet's murder was an 

LCN-contracted "hit."4 

The plight of rank-and-file members, once their unions slip 

under the control of mobsters, has rarely been so vividly 

described as by Charles Allen, self-confessed killer and "strong 

arm" man who worked for LCN bosses Russell Buffalino and Tony 

Provenzano in Teamster and Hotel Employees and Restaurant 

Employees union locals in the Pennsylvania,'New Jersey and 

Delaware areas. In 1982. testimony before the Senate Perman en t 

Subcommittee on Investigations, Allen testified that the Bruno 

gang in Philadelphia and Provenzano gang in New Jersey shared 

control: "Ninety-nine percent of the time nobody is elected into 

a union in that area without. Tony Pro's consent or Angelo Bruno's 
" 

consent." Allen described his job working for the 10/000-member 
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HERE1U Local 54 of Ralph Natale and Albert Daidone in Atlantic 

City and the 2500-member 1BT Local 326 of Frank Sheeran in 

Wilmington, Delaware. 

Senator Rudman: What was your job, your 
responsibility, what were you supposed to do? 

Mr. Allen: I actually did any thing I was told to do, 
from murder to selling drugs, from extortion to beating up 
people, hijacking. Whatever they told me to do, I did. 

Chairman Roth: How were they able to assert this 
influence? Why didn't anybody run against their chosen 
candidates? 

Mr. Allen: Take Frank Sheeran in Delaware. When 
anybody was going to run against him, myself and a few other 
guys would go down and give them a lot trouble, if not be'at 
the hell out of them, and we discouraged them. At union 
meetings we would go there and not let anybody talk except 
for Sheeran, and we let everybody know we were with Frank 
Sheeran and if anybody was against him, they w?uld get hurt. 

Chairman Roth:' So there was the threat of physical 
violence, if you ran against the candidates chosen by the 
"family?" 

Mr. Allen: That is true. 

* * * 
Chairman Roth: The historical record shows that once 

organized crime takes over a union, it. never withdraws, that 
it is able to maintain its influence indefinitely. Is this 
true, in your personal observation? 

Mr. Allen: That is the absolute truth, yes, sir. 

Chairman Roth: What can be done by the law enforcement 
officials or Congress to change this? Do you have a'ny 
recommendation or recommendations? 

Mr. Allen: Probably not a damn thing, Senator. See, 
money is a hell of a thing. Once they see that money coming 
in, it is hard to put down, believe me • 

Allen testified he was on three payrolls, getting about $400 

weekly from each, and made another $20,000 to $40,000 from 
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criminal activities of his own for a total of around $150,000 a 

year. At the Sheeran-Boffa trial he testified he committed 

multiple bombings, arsons, beatings, two murders and three 

attempted murders at Sheeran's direction. Jurors heard a secret 

FBI recording of Sheeran's vice president giving detailed 

instructions to Allen to break the legs of a balky company 

executive as he left his home: "They really get the message when 

you get 'em at hOrde," chortled the Teamster official. 

To expect rank-and-file union members to overthrow such a 

regime is to expect the impossible. But it is not too much to 

expect of Justice Department attorneys armed with the civil and 

~ cr-iminal provisions of the RICO statute. 

Allen also told the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on 

Investigations how labor unions function to facilitate a wide 

variety of mob criminal activities: 

Chairman Roth: Why do they pick on these 
particular unions? 

M • Allen: Take the trucking outfits, for instance. 
If they grab two truckloads of cigarettes a year, you know, 
that is a lot money, and these truckers are set up. Say a 
truckload of whiskey, rare metals. I made a fortune myself 
on rare metals coming from Emory Air Freight, by tips to me. 
I put all these people at work at Emory, and when something 
good comes in I say I want that, get it for me, and I get it. 
That is the way things work with the union. When the boss 
wants something he's got it. 

I· 
I .• 

Chairman Roth: Are you saying the reason organized 
cri~e concentrates on -- you mentioned the Teamsters -- is 
because of the availability of money for their own purposes? 
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Mr. Allen: ·You got to figure, in 'hotels and 
everything, they have the loansharking. Any bartender that 
worked for [HEREIU local official] Ralph Natale would loan 
money out for him, and to certain people and they would 
stand for these people and he would be responsible for 
collecting the money paid out plus interest, and that is an 
awful lot of money, Senator. 

In the Sheeran-Boffa-LeN racket, Teamster members sometimes 

had to pay bribes to their union officials or to Boffa's labor 

leasing officials to get or keep their job. As "leg breaker" 

Robert Rispo testified in his February 14, 1985, deposition: 

"There were instances where guys had to pay money 
to work, to get the right to work, all right, and to 
stay working, you know. I mean --

Q: "Who would they have to pay, the union guy?" 

A: "The union in some instances. Some instances our 
people. It all depended." 

Q: "And, finally, there was always the threat and the 
actual employment of violence in certain situations a 
against members who got out of line?" 

A: "Oh, yeah, that was -- that's how you make the 
whole thing work. It was the whole fear theory that if you 
don't do it you're going to get hurt, you know, sometimes 
you might get hurt permanently. I mean, it's that simple." 
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D. CORPORATE RACKETEERING 

From the· earliest days of the American labor movement down 

to our own day, corrupt and rapacious businessmen" have sought out 

racketeers and gangsters in preference to honest trade unionists 

for a simple reason: They can buy off the racketeers cheaper, in 

effect hiring their "muscle" to control their own employees by 

terror if need be. 

Such was the case, for example, in the 1930s in the Chicago 

restaurant industry. This employer-gangster alliance left us the 

legacy of the Chicago LCN's control today of the Hot~l Employees 

~ and Restaurant Employees International Union, which the Senate 

Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations has exposed. 

In the 1950s the Gre'at Atlantic and Pacific Tea company, 

foreseeing the inevitability of the unioni~ation of its 

employees, struck such a corrupt bargain. The episode was 

exposed in the McClellan hearings in 1957, and recounted by 

Robert F. Kennedy in his book, The Enemy within. For years A&P 

had fought off a number of unions that tried to organize its 

employee's. When its rival, Safe~ay, signed a contract with the 

CIa Clerks Union setting a 40-hour work week, the A&P secretly 

arranged with Louis and Max Block of Meat Cutters Union to "sell" 

them some 10,000 unorganized A&P workers in return for a 

~ five-year contract guaranteeing a 45-hour week. The deal saved 
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A&P at least $2 million, Kennedy reported, and the union got 

10,000 new members and $500,000 a year in dues. 

The A&P paid dearly for bargaining with an LCN-connected 

union t however. The racketeers in the 1960s sought to expand 

their "connection" by using Teamster and Meat cutter officials as 

"salesmen" for inferior products produced by LCN-connected 

businessmen. To its credit, the A&P resisted. The gangsters 

launched a multimillion dollar campaign of arson and murder which 

cama close to wrecking the A&P in the entire Northeast. Public 

concern over this LCN reach to invade even the housewife's 

kitchen, via the supermarket shelves, contributed heavily to 

persuading Congress to adopt the 1970 Organized Crime Control 

Act, including the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organization~ 

law. 

Corporate preference for corrupt unions and racketeers is 

not a thing of the past. As this Commission's probe of the 

Teamster-Mafia "connection" in the Boffa labor leasing scheme 

shows, major Fortune 500 companies even today have demonstrated a 

preference for d~als with racket unions and mobsters if they can 

return their workers to "plantation days" wages and workipg 

conditions and disregard costly job safety requirements. The 

Boffa-Buffalino-Teamster-coporations linkage exposed at the 

Commission hearing shows the LeN functioning in a new light. It 

• shows how the LCN may serve as a secret channel for organizing 

illicit cattels and conspiracies of businessmen and union bosses 
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whose secrets and silence are protected by murder. The 

willingness to maim and murder, to terrorize, coupled with the 

power to. tempt the greedy with illicit profits and competitive 

advantage, is enotigh to bend or seduce many corporate executives 

and labor leaders, and to seal the lipa of all but the boldest 

witnesses and co-conspirators. 

'The Commission's hearing record provides another shocking 

example of corporate collaboration wiht the LCN-Teamster combine 

to freeze out honest trade unionists and hijack their members. 

Witness Robert Rispo told how a courageous Teamster official, 

Frank Wood of Local 28 in South Carolina, refused to "do 

business" with the Boffa combine and ran Rispo out of his office. 

Rispo and Boffa used Roy Williams and Sam Ancona to t.ry to 

pressure Wood, but when Rispo went back "at that point Frank Wood 

told me he don't care if I call Hoffa; to get the hell out of his 

office; he wasn't going to deal with us." So the next step was 

to get the company's transportation chief to shut down its 

operation in Wood's jurisdiction and move its drivers "up the 

road" into another TEamster jurisdiction whose officials were 

willing to sell them out. 

We should never lose sight of the fact that there are many, 

many honest and conscientious Teamster officials and clean locals 

• whose welfare and reputations are damaged by the crooked 

officials in key positions and locations. 
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E. PROPOSAL~ TO CURTAIL RrCO 

Proposals have been introduced in Congress that would 

cripple the RICO law and the Commission's proposed marketplace 

strategy against labor-management racketeering. A bill by 

Representative FredericK C. Boucher CD-VA) introduced July 10, 

1985 CHR 2943) would impose as a precondition for private party 

civil recovery under RICO a criminal conviction. The 

Commission's recommended marketplace strategy envisions a careful 

blend of criminal and civil sanctions analogous to that which has 

worked in the antitrust field so well; the vast preponderance of 

antitrust actions are filed by private parties. The marketplace 

4It strategy against labor-management racketeering requires for its 

success not only civil actions brought by the Attorney General, 

but follow-up civil suits by those injured by racketeering 

activities. ~Thus, after major criminal prosecutions and civil 

RICO actions, as in the Teamster Local 560 case, the Commission 

strategy envisions actions by trustees named by the courts to 

clean up racket unions bringing civil Rrco suits for triple 

damages to recoup from the union racketeers and their management 

allies the losses sustained by union members, their general and 

pension welfare funds. Often the government does not indict or 

~ry culpable persons f~r irrelevant reasons: lack of 

prosecutorial resources, or the simple logistical impossibility 

of bringing all collaborators in a nationwide racketeering 

~ conspiracy together in a single courtroom. If trustees could sue 

_I 
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only those convicted criminally, the power of civil RICO actions 

would be substantiallY destroyed. Liberated unions' 

court-appointed trustees would be emasculated. No such 

limitation has been applied in the antitrust area by either 

congress or the Courts. A conJliction requi.rement under civil 

RICO would, particularly in the labor racketeering field, "take 

from the statute a great deal of its power~" Standard sanitarI 

Manufacturing v. ~, 226 u.s. 20, 52 (1912). The Supreme Court 

has rightly recognized in the antitrust field that the Sherman 

Act, with its careful blend of public and private enforcement and 

criminal and civil sanctions, is as "important to the 

preservation of economic freedom and our free enterprise system 

as the Bill of Rights is to the protection ox our fundamental 

personal freedoms." !l.:...§..:.. V. TOEcO Associatest Inc., 405 U.S. 

596, 610 (1972). Civil RICO promises to perform a similar 

function in the area of ~iolence and integrity in the marketplace. 

Any effort to curtail possible abuse of civil RICO ought to 

target the perceived abuse and not undercut the statute's basic 

design, thus frustrating its conceded primary mission: an attack 

on all fronts by all means against entrenched organized crime, 

corporate as well as union • 

'-----~---~--~---------.-
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F. HISTORY OF CONGRESSIONAL ACTION 

The long struggle of Congress to protect the freedom of the 

marketplace for America's workers, entrepreneurs and consumers 

has been, at bottom, a struggle against those who would jettison 

the ideal of free competition which promotes and rewards industry 

and merit and substitute corruption and violence. The Sherman 

Anti-Trust Act of 1890 was the first great milestone in the fight 

against cartels and conspiracies against freedom of trade. 

In the mid-1930s Congress responded to growing chaos and 

crisis in the nation's industrial relations with two major pieces 

~ of litigation, the Coleman Act and the Wagner Labor Relations Act. 

• 

In 1933 the Senate created the Copeland Committee whose chairman, 

Royal S. Copeland, launched hearings with the declaration that 

the conviction was widespread that law enforcement was breaking 

down and anxiety growing over the growth of kidnaping and 

racketeering. The Copeland Committee hearings documented that 

one of tha most fertile fields of racketeering was the organized 

use of threats, coercion, intimidation and violence to compel 

payment for actual or alleged services in avoiding labor 

difficulties. In 1934. Congress adopted the first federal 

anti-racketeering statute, the Col'eman Act. 5 It made use of 

threats or violence to obtain payments "in relation to any act in 

any way or in any degree affecting trade or comme.J:.'ce" a federal 

felony.6 
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Eight years later, in 1942, the Coleman Act came to the 

Supreme Court ,in Qaited States v. Local 807. 7 The defendants 

were officials or members of the Teamsters Union in New York City. 

They had stopped nonunion drivers of motor truck~ at the Bolland 

Tunnel and other key entry points and demanded money equivalent 

to a day's union wage before permitting the truck to proceed. 

Violence and threats were used. The Court held these payments, 

even though induced by force and violence, fell within the 

statuto.ry exemption of "payment of wages by a bona fide employer 

to a bona fide employee." Chief Justice Stone in dissent accused 

the majority of countenancing, in effect, what amounted to 

common-law robbery so long as it was committed by union members. 

• Congress agreed, and in response in 1946 passed legislation 

introduced by Representative Sam Hobbs of Alabama. Debates made 

it abundantly clear the target was the Supreme Court's decision. 

"The sole purpose . is to undo the outrageous opinion of the 

Supreme Court in the Teamsters Union case," declared 

Representative Cox of Georgia. Others reiterated the argument. 

The House rejected an amendment of Representative Celler of New 

York to except cases where the payment sought by violence or 

threats was "wages paid by a bona fide employer. 1t Hobbs bill 

supporters argued the Celler exqeption was substantially the same 

as the one in the 1934 act that "caused the error into which the 

Supreme Court fell." Also rejected was an attempt by 

Representative La Follette of Wisconsin to continue the 1934 

• exception in substantially the same form but redefine it to 

exclude any payments made in response to force and violence. 
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~ Thus the Hobbs Act went into effect in 1946 excluding the prior 

exclusion, and defining the terms "robbery" and "ex:tortion" in 

• 

• 

considerable detail. 

The Supreme Court in 1973 by a 5-4 vote again nullified 

Congress's effort to outlaw extortion under color of labor union 

activity. See united States v. Enrnons, 410 u.S. 396, (1973). 

Four union members threatened to damage Gulf States Utility 

Company property. They sought to force the company to accede to 

the union's collective bargaining arrangement and to wage 

increases for their union's members. The Hobbs Act's language 

defines extortion as "wrongful use of actual or threatened force 

.•• under color of official right" to obtain money or property . 

Prosecutions typically aro~e from two basic situations: 1. 

Where union officials sought legitimate labor objectives, but 

used violence or threats; 2. Where union officials sought 

illegitimate objectives such as personal enrichment, but use more 

lawful means such as peaceful strikes. In Enmons, the Supreme 

Court defined the law's term "wrongful use" so that the Hobbs Act 

no longer applies to the first situation. The prevailing 'five 

Justices said the word "wrongful" in the act refers not to the 

violent means union officials use to obtain property or payment, 

but to the ends they seek. Thus only the second category of 

activity, use of threats or force for personal gain, is outlawed. 

11 'it "It 
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with the 1935 Wagner Labor Relations Act, Congress sought to 

reduce the widespread industrial warfare racking the nation by 

providing affirmative protection for union organizing activity, 

encouraging union membership, establishing widespread collective 

bargaining, and providing for federal regulation of the 

bargaining process. The 1948 Taft-Hartley Act sought to correct 

what was perceived as an imbalance in the unions' favor and to 

refine other aspects of the 1935 Act. One major refinement was 

Section l4-B, which allowed states to forbid collective 

bargaining agreements including union shop or closed shop clauses. 

One effect, in those states with such laws, is to allow workers 

to quit or to refuse to join unions without losing their jobs, 

thus p~eserving a rank-and-file "right to strike" against racket 

unions and corrupt union leaders. 

with these laws Congress made the union in a very real sense 

the employees' industrial government, and gave it power over 

their lives of a quasi-governmental character. In 1957 the 

Senate named a select committee to investiga~e the abuse of that 

power by union leaders for their own enrichment and the 

enrichment of allied gangsters and racketeers. The committee 

chairman was Senator John L. McClellan of Arkansas. The chief 

counsel was Robert F. Kennedy, and Senator John F'. Kennedy' was a 

member. The first two witnesses were two oregon newspapermen who 

helped expose. Teamster Union underworld connections. They were 

• followed by some 1300 others in 250 days of testimony that fil,led 

40,000 pages of hearing record. Via the then-new marvel of 
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nationwide television coverage the American people witnessed a 

parade of gangsters and goons and heard detailed testimony of 

their alliance with corrupt union leaders and their reign of 

terror in many union locals and some international unions., The 

result was the 1959 Landrum-Griffin Act, which set forth a 

"working man's bill of rights" and created procedures to insure 

democracy within the unions. 

In 1970 Congress passed the omnibus Organized Crime Control 

Act, with its famed Title IX, Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt 

Organizations (RICO), which provided both criminal and civil 

weapons against organized crime. The prime author was Senator 

~ John L. McClellan, and much of the evidence compiled by his 

Senate Criminal Laws and Procedures Subcommittee in hearings 

• 

before enactment dealt wi th labor racketeering. Much of, that 

evidence showed that the hopes by those who passed the 1959 

Landurm-Griffin Act were not being realized. 

In 1971 Senator Robert P. Griffin testified before a Senate 

Labor Committee hearing on the United Mine Workers election fraud 

investigationo He passed a severe judgment on the courts and the 

Labor Department for failing to 'enforce the "bill of rights" for 

organized labor whi'ch he had helped write 12 years before. He 

charged laxity in enforcing provisions to prevent such abuses as 

the rigging of union elections, the misuse of funds, national 

union leaders depriving locals of their :ights by such devices 
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as trusteeships, and arbitrary acts against members by officers. 

senator Griffin declared: 

The Act was designed to guarantee democracy and to 
prevent corruption, violence and tyranny within unions. 
While the 1959 act has been most helpful to millions of 
workers, I am compelled to say it has fallen short of 
its aims -- at least as it has been interpreted and 
administered over the years by the Labor Department. 

Not only have the courts given the letter and spirit of 
Landrum-Griffin far too narrow and restricted a 
construction, but over the past 12 years under four 
administrations the Labor Department has generally been 
timid and reluctant to give Landrum-Griffin the vigorous 
implementation and strict enforcement that Congress 
expected. 

The Commission's investigations indicate that Senator 

Griffin's conclusion is still all too true in 1985 • 

G. PENSION AND WELFARE FUND PIRACY 

Again in respose to accumulating evidence of organized crime 

piracy of union pension and other benefit funds, Congress in 1974 

enacted the Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA). The 

record before Congress demonstrated that union benefit funds were 

targets for a wide assortment of labor racketeers, ~ot all of 

them "connected" to the LCN syndicate. This is an important. 

factor to recognize, since the Justice Department's Strike Forces 

have been demonstrated to be overly fixated on the LCN and 

inattentive to non-Mafia labor racketeers and other forms of 

~ organized crimeD 
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Consider, for example, the tragic wholesale plunder of the 

Journeyman Barbers, Hairdressers, Cosmetologists and Proprieters 

International Union of America (AFL-CIO). In 1966 the union 

started a pension fund and with monthly contributions from 60,000 

members it grew to millions. After a year the union's 

unchallengeable boss, President Joseph DePaola, engaged as 

"investment consultant" one Thomas Shaheen, a flashy financi.al 

operator. 

promising big loans from the Barbers' Union to near-bankrupt 

companies desperate for quick cash, Shaheen exacted rich 

"finders' fees" and other kickbacks. For a single loan to a 

California land company, he collected $112,597 in fees plus 

$25,000 in negotiable notes, consultant agreements worth $144,000 

ana 100 acres of valuable land.. High risk loans also went to a 

Reno gambling house and a professional soccer team. When one 

union officer, Secertary-Treasurer Edgar Sanders, openly 

protested, DePaola ordered his expulsion. And worried union 

members were to1d:"Not one penny has disappeared from your 

pension fund." 

But in February 1971, a federal grand .jury indicated.Dep~ola 

and Shaheen on charges of conspiring to share kickbacks from the 

fund's loans. Last O~tober, Depaola resigned his presidency, 

admitting he netted "about $65,000" for conniving on 42 loans. 

Shaheen jumped $50,000 bail and fled to Lebanon to live in luxury 

on his Swiss bank account. The two siphoned an estimated $6 
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million out of the Barber's pension fund -- equal to nearly two 

full years of contributions by union members. Incredibly, 

DePaola, the man who opened the golden spigot, got off with a 

one-year jail sentence. 

pension and welfare fund vulnerability to piracy has not 

changed appreciably since ERISA's p~ssage, as the commission's 

investigation and analysis of the Department of Labor 

demonstrates. In November 1981 Jimmy Fratianno, at the time the 

highest Mafia executive to defect, testified before the House 

Select committee on Aging. He described the crime syndicate's 

teqhniques for pirating pension and welfare funds. ~AII you do 

is find out who controls the money. Then you see if you can work 
. 

out a deal," declared Fratianno. His various "deals" inclUded 

bribing the union officers or trustees, paying kickbacks on loans 

or contracts to provide medical or dental services or insurance, 

and pressuring them through "mobbed up" superiors. "If all else 

fails, you break the guy's lag, or worse," explained Fratianno. 

Fratianno, told Congress how in 1971 he used his Mob 

"influence" with ohio Teamster boss Jackie Preseer, Teamster 

President Frank Fitzsimmons, and others to obtain a $2.4 

million-a-year contract to provide dental care to 8000, Teamster 

members in San Francisco. Much of their money would be divided 

among Frat~anno's Mob associates, while the union members 

received far less costly dental care. Fratianno testified he was 
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also the Mob's kickback "arranger" for dentcil plans sold to 

unions in Ohio and Pennsylvania. 

H. POLITICAL POWER AND ACCESS 

The political power and access labor unions give mobsters 

was stunningly illustrated in the prosecution of Teamster's 

President Roy Williams for conspiring to bribe an influential 

u.S. Sen~te chairman. Evidence at the trial showed the 

conspiracy succeeded, and the racketeers managed to block 

critical trucking deregulation legislation requested by the 

President and of great economic benefit to u.S. consumers • 

r- January 1979 Senator Edward Kennedy sponsored the 

deregulation legislation requested by President Carter. The plot 

to block it was simple. That month, according to electronic 

surveillance evidence introduced at the trial, Williams visited 

Senator Howard Cannon (D-NV), chairman of the Senate Commerce 

Committee, and cut a deal: Cannon would fight Senator Kennedy, 

Judiciary Committee chairman, for jurisdiction over the 

legislation for his Commerce Committee. Then, as Williams 

explained to a fellow plotter, Cannon "put 'em on the back 

burner" for more than a year -- at vast cost to American 

consumers everywhere. Cannon's reward was to be allowed to buy a 

• very desirable 5. a acre tract of land owned by the Teamster 

Central States pension Fund at a below-market price. Allen 
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Dorfman was to put $200,000 into improvements, "We sat right 

there and committed ourselves," Williams said according to tapes 

introduced at his trial. But the plotters could not deliver 

because the Internal Revenue Service had forced the Teamster 

trustees to resign, replacing them with professional fund 

managers. The land sold in July 1979 for $200,000 more than 

Senator Cannon was to have paid. Senator Cannon held hearings 

for the rest of the year, and on February 1, 1980, introduced his 

own less sweeping measure. This was the day the FBI's 

surveillance of Allen Dorfman's Chicago office ended, and a few 

days before news leaked that Senator Cannon was under 

investiga tion. 'rhe Chicago prosecut.ors reportedly recommended 

• his indictment, but the Carter Administration declined. 

• 

Williams, Dorfman, and Chicago Mafia "controller" Joey Lombardo 

were indicted on May 22, 1981. With the evidence spilling out of 

the Chicago courtroom, in November 1982, Nevada's voters defeated 

Cannon's bid for a fifth term. An Illinois jury convicted 

Williams, Dor~man, Lombardo and two pension fund trustees on all 

eleven counts in December 1982. At sentencing in March 1983, the 

presiding judge, Prentice H. Marshall, specifically upheld the 

Justice Department's contention that the International 

Brotherhood of Teamste~s was under the control of organized 

crime: "I am convinced, clearly, unequivocally and beyond 

reasonable doubt that a structured organization exists, that it 

is broken down geographically and that various cities have their 

various bosses. I am convinced that, as the Congress has said, 

there is a domestic criminal cartel." He also stated that trial 
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evidence Rsupported the contention that he. [Senator Cannon] was a 

participantR in the bribery conspiracy. 

I- short, through a labor union and a corrupt u.s. Senate 

chairman, when it came to deregulation legislation sought by a 

President elected in part for that purpose, the Mafia managed to 

hijack the united States Government from its rightful owners, the 

people. 

In May 1981, after IBT President Frank Fitzsimmons died in 

office, and as mafia families maneuvered behind the scenes to 

insure that Roy Lee Williams would be his successor, the Senate 

Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations rushed out a report 

spotlighting Williams's LCN ties. The Senators revealed a 

portion of the Justice Department's evidence that Williams was 

getting kickbacks of cash skimmed from Las Vegas casinos bought 

with Teamster pension loans, kickbacks funnelled through Nick 

Civella's Kansas City Mafia family. Nevertheless, the Teamster 

executive board elected Williams to fill the unexpired term, and 

the Teamster convention named him to a full term. The Kansas 

city Star quoted a knowledgable observer of the city's 

underworld: "When Roy Lee Williams is given the mantle of power 

this week as president of the Teamsters union, Nick Civella's 

~ crime family will rise to new heights of power in the ranks of 

organized crime nationally." 
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In Washington six months later, in December 1981, president 

Reagan invited the already-indicted Williams as head of a 

delegation of 23 Teamster officials to the White House. Williams 

and the Teamster executive board were the first labor leaders the 

President met within his Administration. The political courtship 

of Mafia-connected union leaders has unfortunately, been 

bipartisan. President Lyndon Johnson invited ILA-Mafia capo 

Anthony Scotto to a White House bill-signing ceremony, and the 

photograph was widely published - and commented upon - in the 

press. Even Senator Robert F. Kennedy, former chief counsel to 

the McClellan Committee, gave Scotto a personally-inscribed 

photograph, which hung on Scotto's office wall to impress his ILA 

colleagues. Scotto had been a major force in organizing Brooklyn 

for the Kennedy campaign. 

Before Ed Hanley took over the Hotel and Restaurant Workers 

International Union in 1973, it had made political contributions 

of approximately $1,500 per year. By 1976, it spent $135,418. 

Among the pOliticians given contributions or honorariums was Rep. 

Thomas P. "Tip" O'Neill, Jr. (D-MA), later to become Speaker of 

the House; without asking approval of the union's executive 

board, as he was required to do, Hanley authorized spending 

$24,129 for a reception in O'Neill's honor during the Democratic 

National Convention in New York City that year. 

After O'Neill had won re-election, Hanley hosted anothe~ fete for 

him, this time in Miami, costing union members $15,328 • 

" 
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Hanley continued to maintain strong ties to O'Neill after he 

became Speaker. HEREIU contributed to his campaigns and paid him 

to address its meetings in 1981 and 1982. When Hanley became 

chairman of a "charity" golf tournament in 1982 (less than 25 

percent of the funds raised actually went to charity), he asked 

O'Neill to play in his foursome; the two teamed up again in 1983. 

Politicians who thus embrace, figuratively, the leaders of 

organized crime-dominated unions do not necessarily have to . 

"deliver" anything in return. The prestige and image of power 

they thus bestow is sufficient. It sends a "message" to honest 

trade unionists and rank and filers who might want to throw the 

rascals out: It's hopeless. They have friends in high places • 

You can't win. 

That is the wrong message for,public figures to send, and 

America's voters should make them pay a high price for it. 

I. The Evidence Against Teamster President Jackie Presser 

Teamster President Jacki~ Presser in his deposition before 

the Commission denounced the Cleveland Plain Dealer and this 

Commissioner for reporting sworn accusations he took payoffs on a 

$5.2 million public relations contract between the IBT and a Las 

~ Vegas public relations company. He claimed the Plain Dealer 

"retracted" its etory. In thus testifying about this matter, 
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~ Presser waived his right to the Fifth Amendment privilege and 

opened himself to questiouing about it. The Commission declined 

~ 

to pursue the matter. 

It is important, however, for both the Commission and the 

public to understand the factual background for it illuminates an 

eme~ging racketeering pattern in Presser's behavior. 

Before Presser's public testimony, the Commission heard 

sworn testimony by former Teamster "leg-breaker" Bobby Rispo that 

he personally delivered an envelop of cash to Presser as payment 

for Presser's collaboration in the LCN-Teamster labor leasing 

scheme. Presser declined to answer all questions on the Fifth 

Amendment ground that truthful testimony would tend to 

incriminate him. Rispo's unrefuted testimony that he delivered 

cash to Presser, whereupon Presser instructed Boffa not to use 

Rispo again as his bagman, duplicates the pattern with Harry 

Haler exposed in the Plain Dealer. 

I- 1972, the International Brotherhood of Teamsters signed a 

four-y~ar contract to pay $1.3 million yearly to a Las Vegas 

public relations company, Hoover-Gorin & Associates, Inc. Th~ 

contract commenced August 1, 1972. Hoover-Gorin was incorporated 

a week before it signed the contract. Prior to that time it 

existed as a partnership with two major principals: 1. Duke 

Hoov~r, who had had experience chiefly as a disc jockey and was 

working as a used car salesman. 2. Harry Haler, an organized 
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crime figure and veteran con man with numerous aliases and a 

criminal record stretching back decades including 14 arrests and 

three convictions (for forgery, fraud, and impersonating a 

federal officer). Haler was an associate of the West coast La 

Cosa Nostra family. Thus, Haler was an ideal person to select if 

one wanted to set up a conviction-proof kickback scheme: His 

record and reputation as a consummate liar insured that a jury 

would hardly credit his testimony and indeed an ethical 

prosecutor could hardly present him as a government witness~ and 

Haler certainly knew he would risk being murdered if he shaved 

his payments or came through late with them. Haler was also 

known to law enforcement authorities as a veteran underworld 

• informer whose information often turned out to be fiction--and 

• 

sometimes proved to be stunningly accurate and "hot". Haler was 

well connected to the inner circle of Teamster leaders, attended 

trustee meetings of the Central states Pension Fund, and was 

~mployed by Fund boss Allen Dorfman. The Hoover-Gorin firm 

exi~ted only about a year before it landed the $5.2 million IBT 

contract and until then it had made only about $20,000 in gross 

billings. (Gorin was an inactive partner.) 

On August 25, 1981, and subsequently, the Cleveland Plain 

Dealer published articles reporting allegations that Jackie 

Presser received about $200,000 in kickbacks on th~ IBT public 

relations contract. The articles were reported and written by 

Mairy Jayn Woge and Nalt Bogdanich. They reported that Haler had 

filed a lawsuit in a dispute over wages against Hoover-Gorin. In 

'. 
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an affidavit and deposition, Haler swore that he had received 

over 18 months payments of $25,000 a month from the public 

relations company, kept $8,500 each month to pay income tax on 

the money, and passed $16,500 monthly along to Jackie Presser. 

Haler alleged that before Duke Hoover met with the Teamster board 

at La costa Country Club, a Teamster-financed resort near San 

Diego, to propose the contract, Haler met with Jackie Presser at 

which time they agreed on the kickbacks. Haler said Hoover made 

the first payments to Presser, but later, he declared: "Jackie 

Presser told me he don't want Duke giving him the money." So, 

Haler said, he subsequently arranged to deliver the cash to 

Presser himself or through messengers. 

Harry Haler's unsupported. sworn statement was hardly 

impressive evidence. But the Plain Dealer presented other 

evidence that was. Its reporters interviewed four witnesses who 

corroborated Haler, including on who said he personally had 

delivered $16,500 in cash to Jackie Presser: 

1. Bert Leydekkers, who was Haler's banker, said Haler 

regularly deposited $25,000 checks from Duke Hoover, and told 

the banker the money was in payment for obtaining the Teamster's 

contract. Leydekkers said he frequently authorized payment of 

large cash sums to two people Haler identified as his personal 

couriers. Leydekkers said he once had lunch with Haler and 

• Presser. 
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2. Haler's former accountant, William Marin, confirmed that 

Haler paid taxes on monthly checks of $25,000 which he received 

for about 18 months from Hoover-Gorin. Haler's deposition said 

he split the money, using S8,500 to pay taxes on the kickbacks 

and passing $16,500 to Jackie Presser. 

3. One of Haler's money couriers told the Plain Dealer 

reporters he met Jackie Presser in the lobby of the Canyon Hotel 

Racket and Golf Resort in Palm Springs and delivered $16,500 to 

him. "We went up to his room. He counted the money out. He 

said, "It's all here." He gave me $35 to cover my expenses. The 

man is cheap," said the messenger. He added that he was present 

when two other payments were being arranged, one near San Diego 

and one in San Francisco. 

4. Haler's cousin, ~orton Schwartz, an employee of the 

Dunes in Las Vegas, told the Plain Dealer reporters he once 

delivered $100,000 to Presser on behalf of Haler: "If I remember 

correctly, I think I delivered it to his office (in Cleveland)," 

Schwartz said. "As far as I know, it was a loan or something." 

At the end of the interview, Schwartz told the reporters not to 

quote him, adding, "If you do, I'll deny it." 

The Plain Dealer' also reported that the Hoover-Gorin Company 

paid $2,000 a month each to two Cleveland gangsters who were 

• reportedly members of the LCN family, one of them reportedly a 

high-ranking member. That was Anthony Liberatore, a Laborers 
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Union business manager who had served a 20-year prison term for 

killing two policemen--hardly your ordinary public relations 

consultant 0 The other was Thomas Lanci. Lanci was subsequently 

convicted, in 1978, for the murder of Danny Green, an Irish 

mobster and labor leader who was giving Cleveland's LCN family 

competition. Lanci and Liberatore collected their $2,000 a month 

payments until they left the Hoover-Gorin payroll in 1974, the 

Plain Dealer reported. And both Lanci and Liberatore were also 

subsequently convicted of bribing an FBI file clerk to obtain 

secret investigative reports on the Cleveland mob. The Plain 

Dealer reported Anthony Liberatore was put on the Hoover-Gorin 

payroll because he introduced Haler to Jackie Presser and his 

father William E. Presser in 1970. <Liberatore's brother' Hadrian 

John Liberatore of San Diego was an associate of Haler's and was 

listed by the California attorney general in 1978 as an organized 

crime figure operating on the West Coast.) 

Jackie Presser hotly denied the Plain Dealer's report and 

his lawyer Joseph Climaco demanded a "retraction" under threat of 

a libel suit. The Plain Dealer also faced another threat: The 

Teamster Union members who delivered newsprint to its plant and 

trucked its newspaper to its readers belonged to Jackie Presser's 

Joint Council. 

Days after the first Plain Dealer story appeared the Labor 

~ Department' Inspector General investigators subpoenaed all 

Hoover-Gorin documents relating to its business with the IBT. 
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The Justice Department's Strike Force called Haler before a 

federal grand jury. In January 1982, Haler was indicted in 

California for wire fraud on charges he swindled two men, and in 

May 1982 he was convicted. The U.S. prosecutor called Haler "a 

man who is utterly corrupt." Presser's lawyer obtained in 

September or October 1982 a letter from David Margolis, Chief of 

the Justice Department Organized Crime Section and former 

Cleveland Strike Force member, which stated: "In regard to .•• 

an article which appeared in the Plain Dealer on August 25, 1981, 

alleging that Jackie Presser took a kickback from Hoover-Gorin & 

Associates, Inc., please be advised that the Department of 

Justice considers this matter closed." Margolis has explained 

that he issued this unusual letter because a Cleveland Strike 

Force attorney had made the equally unusual mistake of announcing 

to the press the initiation of an investigation into the matters 

reported by the Plain Dealer. Congressional sources report 

investigators who worked on the case have declared the 

investigation was shut down before some witnesses were pursued 

and subpoenas returned, with the result that it might have missed 

evidence that would have brought the kickback conspiracy forward 

beyond 1974. The Hoover-Gorin agency continued to get IBT 

business "until about 1978," according to the Plain Dealer. The 

statute of limitations is five years in such cases, and Haler's 

allegations of payments to Jackie Presser did not reach beyond 

1974, more than six years before the Plain Dealer article 

• appea.red, a relevant point Margolis I s letter did not state. 
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Climaco took Margolis's letter to the Plain Dealer, along 

with a prepared statement, and pressed his demand for a 
-

"retraction". The newspaper on October 10, 1982, published an 

article quoting Margolis's letter announcing the Justice 

Department's investigation closed. It reported Haler's 1982 

conviction, and quoted Climaco's statement denouncing him and 

claiming, "The closing of this investigation vindicates Jackie 

Presser, who from the beginning denied that there was any truth 

in these allegations." The Plain Dealer article also quoted 

Executive Editor David L. Hopcraft that "reporters and editors 

who prepared the story adhered to the highest of journalistic 

standards in preparing the articles in question. The conviction 

~ and sentencing report on Haler came after the Plain Dealer 

articles. Climaco's characterization of Harry Haler and his 

recent conviction and the statements of federal authorities is 

correct." The Plain Dealer's article was hardly the retraction 

Climaco and Presser had demanded. But they did not sue. 

Let us now review the evidence in the public domain 

concerning Presser • 

. 1. Jackie Presser was made a power in the Teamster Union by 

his father, Bill Presser. Jackie Presser was give~ a charter for 

his Cleveland Local 507 and members of other locals were 

transferred into his to increase its dues income and economic 

power. Jackie Presser inherited Bill Presser's post as a 

Teamster international vice president because his father, in 
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failing health, appealed to the Executive Board to make his son 

his successor·. The federal government has electronic 

surveillance evidence that Bill Presser was under the control of 

the Cleveland LCN family. The FBI recorded telephone 

conversations in which Cleveland Mafia Boss John Scalish issued 

orders in peremptory fashion to the elder Presser. Bill Presser 

also shared in Las Vegas "skim" kickbacks on Teamster casino 

loans, according to Angelo Lonardo's testimony in the Argent case. 

To analysts familiar with the operational code of the LCN, it 

seems evident that Jackie Presser inherited not only his father's 

post and power, but his obligations, including his obligations to 

the LeN crime syndicate • 

2. Jimmy Fratianno, a Cleveland native and a Mafia member 

who was acting boss of the West Coast LCN gang, testified under 

oath on three occasions that the Cleveland LCN family owned or 

controlled Jackie Presser, ,and that he himself had direct 

dealings with Presser. Fratianno has been cross examined before 

juries by some of the nation's most expert criminal defense 

attorneys, and found credible~ his testimony has been 

instrumental in convicting more than 25 Mafia figures. 

3. Angelo Lonardo, former underboss of the Cleveland family 

now serving a long prison term, has told the FBI that his LCN 

group controlled Jackie Presser and arranged with other LCN 

families to elevate him to the IBT presidency when Roy Williams 

wa,s forced to resign after his conviction. 
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4. LCN associate Henry Haller gave sworn testimony, 

corroborated by other witnesses and compelling circumstantial 

evidence, that he made payoffs to Jackie Presser. 

5. Bobby Rispo, a key figure in the LeN-Teamster-corporate 

"plantation labor" payoff scheme, testified he personally 

delivered a cash kickback to Presser for his role in the scheme. 

Rispo's testimony is corroborated by the fact that Teamster 

officials participated in the scheme in Ohio, where Presser was 

the supreme Teamster boss • 

6. Circumsta11tial evidence is\ compelling that the Front Row 

Theater deal which Presser himself admits made him a millionaire 

was a disguised payoff for presser's help in facilitating 

Teamster loans to LeN front men to buy Las Vegas casinos. 

7. Roy Lee Williams, Presser's predecessor as IBT 

president, has testified under oath that Presser both offer'ed and 

solicited bribes, in one instance to "fix" a federal prosecution 

in Washington, and in the other to approve a Teamster pension 

fund loan. 

8. Two "made" Mafia members who were informants told .law 

enforcement. officials in circumstances that make' their 

information cr~dible that Jackie Presser was "owned" or 

"controlled" by the Cleveland LeN family, and that the Mob could 
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arrange Teamster loans by using its control over Presser. The 

LCN members were William Molinaro, who was "made" in Cleveland 

but detached to the DeCalvacante family New Jersey and talked to 

a New Jersey state Police intelligence officer; and Frank 

Bompensiero, a capo and consiglieri in the California LCN family 

who reported to his FBI contact on a conversation about Presser 

with Chicago LCN members Anthony Spilotro and Alfred J. Pilotto. 

9. The Commission received additional information that 

Presser received tens of thousands of dollars for "labor peace u 

in other circumstances • 

In,August 1985, after the Justice Department closed its 

grand jury investigation in Cleveland into the Jackie Presser 

"ghost employee" case without indicting Presser, the Commission 

sought Justice Department authorization to grant Presser limited 

testimonial immunity so that the Commission could question him 

about all these matters. It was the Justice Department 

investigation that Presser cited as his reason for "taking the 

Fifth" at the Commission's April, 1985 appearance to all 

questions, even though the Commission had given its assurance 

that it would not question him in matters related to the'''gh6st 

( 
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these questions may be pursued lies with the Senate Judiciary 

Committee and Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations. 

J. The Struggle for Union Democracy 

Under the 1959 Landrum-Griffin Act, ~very union local must 

hold an election every three years for seven specified executive 

positions. Only the Secretary of Labor is authorized to file 

suits in United States District Courts to set aside elections 

which violate clearly established standards prescribed by law, to 

obtain authorization to conduct a new election, to remove 

illegally. elected officers, and to protect the local's assets. 

• The statute requires the Secretary prove by a preponderance of 

the evidence that the election violation "may have affected the 

outcome of an election." DOL has interpreted this language to 

require union members petitioning the Secretary to prove the 

events they complain about affected the election outcome. 

The DOL has been anything but zealous in protecting the 

rights of dissenting candidates and their supporters. The most 

egregious case was that of the United Mine Workers election on 

December 9, 1969, in which President Tony Boyle defeated Jock 

Yablonski. Yablonski and his followers protested, but it was not 

until 1972 that the DOL compelled a new election on the ground 

the 1969 election was stolen by fraud and violence, an action 

• taken only after the murder of Yablonski, his wife and daughter 
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by thugs hired by Boyle converted the case into a national 

scandal and cause celebre. 

The DOt's Branch of Elections and Trusteeships, part of 

tMSA, maintains a docket of election protests but has never used 

it analytically to discern patterns of violation of union 

democracy. Apparently the protests are logged and forgotten. 

When a union election is protested, the tabor Deparbnent 

investigates. If its off~cials refuse to act, aggrieved rank and 

filers and defeated candidates have no further recourse~ they 

cannot appeal the departmental bureaucracy's decision to a o.s. 

district couet. If the tabor Department decides to challenge the 

election, it may negotiate and the union may voluntarily submit 

to a new supervised election; or it may be compelled to do so by 

a court order . 
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A sample of recent years shows thes~ levels of complaints 

and voluntar~ and court-ordered elections: 

1976 

1977 

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983 

TOTAL 

304 

299 

268 

305 

281 

236 

Complain ts . 

262 

252 

198 

248 

216 

167 . 

Voluntary 

16 

22 

37 

23 

28 

26 

Court-ordered 

26 

25 

33 

34 

37 

43 

. 
The total protests of elections within the Teamsters Union 

for sample years is as follows:. 

1975 

1978 

1979 

1984 

27 

25 

23 

25 

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Labor 

Congress should amend the 1959 act to empower defeated 

candidates to file suit in u.S. District Cou~ts to contest 

disputed elections where the Secretary of Labor declines to do 

• so. 
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The pressures and obstaclas any rank-and-filer faces when he 

challenges mob-linked union power was demonstrated in the case of 
. 

IBT member Jerry Bliss in Detroit. 

Bliss is a "bullgang n member who unloads freight cars for a 

large supermarket chain and a member of' IBT Local 337, whose 

president is Robert Holmes, an International vice president. In 

october 1980, Bliss ran for the No.2 spot in Local 337 against 

Robert Holmes, Jr., the president's son, who was the incumbent 

with a $60,000 yearly salary. Although during"the campaign 

peopl~ were shot at and autos vandalized, Bliss won handily. But 

the election was effectively nullified. The Local 337 rulers cut 

Bliss's salary to $6,000 and denied him the auto that went with 

the mob. They raised the defeated Holmes's salary by appointing, 

him an nInternational organizer." Bliss was "locked out" of the 

union headquarters, denied a key to the office and a desk. Other 

officers ignored the bylaws requiring him as secretary-treasurer 

to sign all checks and approve expense accounts. 

I- 1983, Bliss challenged Holmes, Sr., for the Local 337 

presidency. As the Local's 10,000 members are scattered in 

supermarkets, warehouses and plants allover the Detroit ,area" 

the union's newspaper and membership list are the only means of 

communicating. Denied access to these media, the challengers 

were unable to reach the electorate. In response to egregious 

~ evidence of just such tactics to nullify union democracy, 

Congress ij 1959 wrote a specific provision of the 
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.Landrum-GriJ;fin Act, 29 U.S.C. § 481(0), laying a duty on every 

union local·s officers "to comply with all reasonable requests of 

any candidate's to distribute mail or otherwise at the 

candidate's expense campaign lit· sture in aid of such person's 

candidacy to all members in good ~tandingn and lito refrain from 

any discrimination in favor of or ~gainst any candidate with 

respect to the use of lists of members. II Candidates are given a 

right of access to the union member list, and to "'equal 

treatment" in the distribution of campaign li te'rature at union 

expense. 

After Bliss announced his challenge of Holmes in May 1983, 

and Holmes announced his own candidacy, the union was by law 

required to refrain from discriminating between the candidates. 

Yet for months the union newspaper, "Team 337," devoted lavish 

space to laudatory articles about the incumbent Holmes and to 

columns by him and his vice-president. No mention was made of 

Bliss or his fellow challenger for vice-presid~nt. The Bliss 

forces sought injunctive relief, which was denied by a U.S. 

District Court, but granted by the Sixth Circuit Court of 

Appeals, 721 F2d 156 (6th Cir. 1983), with an order allowing them 

to make a one-time mailing with the union paying the postage as a 

counterbalance for the months-long campaign of publicity for 

their incumbent opponents. 

The Bliss challengers faced another invidious disadvantage. 

The Department of Labor has always permitted business agents to 
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campaign on employer property on the ground' their presence is 

necessary for union business and campaign activity is 
. 

"incidental" to it. Employers at Local 337 work sites, however, 

p.ermitted non-agents to campaign for Holmes, while Bliss 

supporters were denied similar access. The campaign was marred 

by violence, threats, and other coercive tactics. Bliss lost, 

2,244 to 1,568 votes. More than 500 absentee ballots, most of 

them from plant sites where the insurgents were favored, were 

uncounted. The Department of Labor denied the challengers' 

appeal to set aside the election and conduct another. 

At the Commission's Chicago hearing, former LIONA Vice 

President Robert Powell testified how he was "persuaded" not to 

challenge Angelo Fosco and his LeN allies'for the union's 

presidency. Powell got the "message" implicit in the murder of 

his friend Ben Medina four days after Medina challenged his 

Laborers' local leadership in Philadelphia; in the dead rats and 

pigeons placed in his car: and in the midnight phone calls 

threatening his life. Powell greeted the suggestion that union 

members might be able to clean their own house with these words: 

"Ontil the United States Government clamps 
down on this situation and places these groups 
under trusteeship[s] and gets someone in there to 
operate those organizations, until the time it's 
turned back over to its membership, you will never 
clean it out--because as soon as you put one in 
jail, there is another one to step in his place. 
So let's not kid each other." 

For fifteen years, the Justice Department's career 

-- ---~-~------
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prosecutors and strike force attorneys have 'tried their "body 

count" strategy against the LeN, sending gangsters to 'jail while 

neglecting the other statutory weapons Congress has provided: 

RICO civil actions and trusteeships; criminal forfeiture of 

organized crime proceeds~ dangerous special offender sentencing; 

and special grand jury probes and public reports. As Robert 

Powell suggests, we should stop kidding ourselves and the 

American people. The Justice Department's ~fforts of the ~ast 

fifteen years have failed. It is time to try something new. It 

is tim~ to put into action the full strategy Congress laid out in 

the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970. It is time to put 

federal grand juries to work on every corrupt union local in 

America, and to have them issue public reports of their findings. 

It is time to bring civil RICO actions against the Teamsters, 

Longshoremen, Laborers, and Hotel Employee and Restaurant 

Employees internationals, and to seek lifetime bars for their 

corrupt leaders and the corrupt businessmen who deal with them. 

And it is time court-appointed trustees replacing these 

racketeers brought civil suits to return to the union members the 

money stolen from their general, pension and welfare funds. 
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I a~ a~~earins on oanalf of ~r. ~illi~ills an~ 

act a3 t!1e }=iQary counsel tor this deposition, 
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out that I am also co-counsel with Thom~s Wadden 

of Washington, D.C., WhOIS also retained and 

has had some communications on b~half of ~r. 

Williams with the Commission in arranging tnese 

iilatters. 

This deposition is pursuant to dealed 

Me~orandum Of Jnderstanding oetween the Commission 

and Mr. Ji1lia~s. And w~ want to mak~·~wo, what I 

will call continuing oQjactions throughout tne 

deposition. 

Num~er 1, we want to make a continuing 

o~j~ction that these questions may ~e the product 

of illegal electronic surveillance, and in 

violation of Mr. Williams' Fourth Amendment Rights 

to illegal search and seizure. 

Additionally we want to ~ake a continuing 

o~jection that t~d CO~2osition of the ?resident's 

:olnrnisaion On or;anizza Cri:le .nay -- is in our 

o~inion illegally constituc~u ~~cause it 

re~rGsants a violation Ot the a~~aration Ot powers 

in that ma.il::larS or' tne l?r~sid~nt' s ":ommission On 

Organized Cri..1e are 0f tile juc.dciary, an~ in tnat 

regard. ile celieve -- Excuse Ine. Are of ti1e 

ju6iciary and of tne executive anu, thereiore, 

together constitute a violation of tne 
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constitutional provisions that require separation 

of powers. 

That's all I have to -- Additionally, it is 

my u~derstandin9 that I \ .. ill .;)e furnished, and ~~r. 

waciden aa~ Mr. ~illiams will ~~ furnis~eci with a 

cO:;:lY of this deposition once it :lo3.S oeen duly 

recorded under the rules of the COmilli$ 5 ion. 

Is that correct,? 

L·iR.. RYAN: I have several comments. ~irst, 

with regard to o~taining a copy of the degosition 

transcri~t, it is permitted, and you can obviously 

do what yqu will with your CO?y of the transcript 

when you raceiva it. 

HR. LeVOTA: All riqh~. 

':·l.d. • ~ YAN : 3acond, I'd like to place into 

tne record a five page docu~~nt which I have 

la~eled ~xhibit 1, and wnicn has my initials in 

the uP?er right~and corner, whic~ is a copy of the 

~ealed ~e~orandu~ Of Una3~stancling aetwe~n T~e 

President's Co.:ulission un Or-3'anized Crilae Ana 

Roy L. ~illia~s. The docu~ent coneains the ~apcrs 

toat we nave o~en ci3cussing today . 

(:x~i~it ~o. 1 filed at en~ of transcript.) 

~a. LaVO~A: Is that document and this 

da?osition going to ,;)6 consi~~raa, quote-unquote, 
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1 under seal as that term is normally used? ~his 

• 2 
;AI 

3 

isn't the unsealing of those documents, is it? 

l·ln. RYAN: The unsealing vf th~ documents 

4 is governed by the agreement that's in ner~, and 

5 also oy the fact tnat until a aisclosure is 

6 autnorized by the Commission pursuant to 

7 its rul~s, no copy of this deposition can oe 

a released to the general ~ublic. It does mean tnat 

9 at such ti~e as the Comhlission snou1d decide and 

10 vote to make it 8ublic, if they cnoose to, they 

11 would then ~ecom~ a part of the public record. 

12 i'li{. L e VOT A: Okay. ';Ve would then interpose. 

13 only one o~jection, and that is -- or one request 

• 'J 
14 of the Commission. And cnat is, due to tn~ fact 

lS that this is of' a very sensitive nature, due to 

16 the fact that it may i~pact on ~r. willia~s' 

17 safety, physical safety and ?ersonal 5at~ty, ~ue 

10 to the fact that ne is now scheeulad to So ~ack to 

19 prison, we would requasc tnac ~etora it ~2 

20 unsealed anu ,nade :"nown to the ? UQ 1 ic t.ld. t 'fie iJ': 

21 

22 o~portunity to make 30~e -- so~e kinJ of oujectian 

23 so tnat it does not oecome ?arc of en.: 2u~lic 

24 record until ,le nave sam.: -- SOlll': ac.4.:qu..:lta nc...i:.i:::-:> 

~ 
25 that ic is going to ~e, and an o?~ortunity to U~ 
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1 heard. 

• 2 L'-1R. RYAN: I'll take y~ur request under 

3 advisement. I want to reply very ~riefli on tne 
" 4 two particular ?oints raised as Coutinuing 

5 objections. tirst, on tne elactr~nic surveillance 

6 issue, I'm aware of no illegal electronic 

7 sl.lrvsillance concerning ~1r. iHllia.ns. r nave . ..leen 

a furnished with only such electronics information 

9 as has aesn already tested in tne ~rosacution case 

10 against Mr. Williams in the Nort~arn ~istrict of 

11 Illinois. 

12 All of tna information contained there that r 

13 have in my ?ossession, or have received, i.5 .14 .electronic surveillance to which Ur. Williams was 

15 not a ~artici9ant to the particular conversation 

16 and hence wou1u ilava no stantJing to O.::lj ac t. I am 

17 tne Jerson at tue Com~issiQn Who would r~ceive 

Id 

19 aware tnat the Commission does not hava in its 

20 possassion any inforrndtion ~iic~ would violate the 

21 electronic sur'leillance statutes of tha United 

22 

23 
-.ill the .;latt~r of t~1; se?ar<J.tion of ?owers, r 

2-1 'wou ld ;,:>0 in tOil t h'Ler~ ly the. t JUllge i(a ut .nann and 

25 • Juzt ice ;3 t~·...,art, t.H! two uiem.;ers ot 1:.13 j uaic ial 
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branch on the Commission, have played no part in 

the decision to either SUbpoena Mr. ~illiams or to 

pursue the matter in the manner that the 

Commission has chosen to. We have no doubt t~at 

the Co~~ission is in any case constitutional, and 

the two court deCiSions, since tnis issue was 

first raised, have indicated tha Commission 

suopoenas will be upheld. And I refer to the case 

of Stephen Tse in Boston, Massachusetts, 

who's incarcerated for contempt of tois 

Commission, and who raised tne very same points 

subs~quent to them oeing raised in the United 

,Statas District Court in Florida in tne 11th 

Circuit. And he is still incarcerated ~y a 

decision of that Court. 

Second, that Rooert Cantazaro, another 

contemnor --

TH~ REPOrtT~R: Comtewptor? 

~g. aYA~: Co~temnor. 

L·la. LeVO'rA: Could you s?ell out those t~o? 

na. A YA!l : r will. ~r. ~3ntazaro ra~ains 

incarcerated. And' t~1a J.ecision :1.01cling liLa in 

contempt was recently reviewed and ap~roved oy the 

Unitaa ~tat~s Court of A~paals for th~ Oistricc of 

Colum~ia. aased on this, and t~e -- What we 
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1 believe is the incorrect decision reached in the 

• 2 Scaduto case, we beliave we do have more than 

3 adequate powers to rely on the a~?ro~riateness ot 

4 our sub?oena and the constitution of the 

5 ~o:m:ti 5 S ion. 

6 For counsel's benefit, Ts~ is spelled ~-~-a. 

7 And there's an initial printed decision at 743 

8 F2a 722. The su~saquent deci~ion concerning tne 

9 Scaduto ~atter is not as yet puglisned. 

10 .·~a • Le VO'!''; : 778 --

11 748 ~2d 722. And tne Cantazaro 

12 opinion is so recent that I tnink it would not be 

13 available in the court --

• 14 ~antazaro? e 
15 ~-a-n-t-a-z-a-r-o. With thac, 

16 I '(,\ (.'l re pared tQ ;;)a'j i n t~1e ae?os i t iQi1 . 

17 

l~ a : i i t .1:: :5 s 0 f 1 a ~l f u 1 a·; e , ..J'~ in 0' ~J r 0 u. u c c c! , 5 W 0 r n , a. n d 

1:3 

20 

21 

22 

23 

, . 
.. "I \t ,-i.r. Hilli<lr.1s, \vould it oe correct 1:0 3ai I:hal: lOll ;la.V~ 

• 25 not wanted to give tnis d~?osition ..J~cause you <lra 
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1 afraia of wnat ?~ople in organizations known 

• 2 altarnative1y as La Cosa ~o5tr~, or the MoO, or 

3 organized crime, w~at tnay might ao to you a~ ~ result 

'* of your testifying eith~r ~efor3 a ~rGsiaantial 

5 co~mlssion or court of t~e Uni~ad States? 

0 A I nave certain fears; yes. 

7 Q Jo fOU tear for the physical safety of yourself or 

d ~e~~ers of your family as a result of your k~ow1edge of 

9 t~ese ot~er individuals? 

10 A Yes, I dO. 

11 ,-, 
..: Jir, I'~ li~e to ask you SOille preliminary questions. 

12 ~ould you tell ~a wnen you became a cruck driver 

13 • 14 

~nd how long you were actual1t a worker as o~8ose~ to 

r3?resenting workers in tne union ~oveillent? 

15 r ~ent to ~ork driving a truck in lace 1934. I 

10 co~cinue~ to drive a truc~ until I yas inducte~ in the 

17 ~~rvica in ~~ril ot 1~42, , ~eliava it ~as. 2rior to 

lu 

1:1 

~o the -- what they calla:: tn:;; :':.'£.0., 

21 o f O? a rat i 0 .1 £5 • :.c \/as over th~r~ 30 5-:Jmec.1ing .:tont:1s. 

~2 ...; a ... ~ .:J a c i{ i n 1 ':1 4 6, inA:l r i 1 • :: :: n t ..:J a c ~ 0 n ,1\ y t rue k - -

23 

2"* r :.>ali;:ve. 

• 25 ~ ~a will understand that ani aates you give Ud are 
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approxi~ate and to the cest of your memory ae this 

time. 

A Hun hu·h. And I was then requesct:d OJ t.1en darold 

Therien, wno was an international or;anizer for cne 

'faamsters Union, of whicn tnis area Na~ ?art of his r 

guess you would call it: controlled ar~a. dt: approaeo:Cl 

rne to go to work for t:,e 'L'=al,lstdrs Union in '.'He.lita, 

l<ansas. I went to Wichita, ~ansas than. Came off of 

my truck, wdnt to Wie~ita, Kansas, and Ndnt co wor~ for 

Local 795, in S=~tember -- I ~elieve it was ~aptd~~er 

1, of 194~. 

Q Fro~ thac daj forward until the ti~e of your 

resignation from the T=amsters ~residency, 

officer and dmployae of tne Teamsters? 

A Yas. Not in ~;ichita t410U-;i1, ;.:)ut __ 

Q In various ~lacas? 

A 

you were an 

~ Guri~g your war tim~ ssrVlca i~ it corract cnat you won 

a Ji1ver ~tar under ~attl~ ~onJltio~s in Lurope? 

A I had five Br~nz~ 3tars ane a ~ilver ~tdr. 

Q When did you first "l~et Jl.a,ny doiia, , .... no '.vas u1t.i .. iatdly 

In 19-1d -- 2xcusa ,!LS -- 130. I was on tne negociatin~ 

com:.:1itt~=, ano. .net hi"l lon :.:.lica.;o. I "/a3 still a 
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1 the Chairman of the ~agotiatinq Committee for the 

• 2 

3 

Cen~ral dtatas Highway ucivers' Council in Chicago at 

the old Shoreham Rotal. 

4 Q So it was claar to you that you want~d to oe ac~ive in 

5 union affairs t~en aven before the war time ~drlod? 

6 A ~o, I don't ~eliev~. 20r tne reason being, I -- I was 

7 still a truc!< driver and didn't even ~now w:,at it. 

a consisted of. And it took me a long ti~e to learn tne 

9 transition 9ariod as to the difference. Eut, :I-=s, r --

10 I did want co oa a ousiness agent, and did acce?c tne 

11 job in Wicnica, ~ansas. 

12 One quick qUl3s tion,' and that 

13 is: ~as it '3d or '4d that you Qet Hoffa? Before 

• 14 tha wac or after the war? 

15 'l'lIZ ,;IT~'4~SS: !jefore tne war. 

16 ukaYi fine. 

17 Did tn!ra C0~e a time when ~r. dofta, 

1") or ot.1er ;?e0tJl13, flro,notec. you to a.Ll -- anu a:?eJoinceci. 

19 you to ~~ tha ~rasidant, unci.~r a. truste~5~1i~, of a 

20 particular local? 

21 

,,2 of t.l~ .~d.n3aS City ii!~r.\.::>eC3 of Local 41. 'l'nat local, at: 

~3 t. .1 a t t i : 1';, N cd un de r t: r u s t .; e s .1 i ~J • 

" 
... 't re?re32nt.ing .loifa to i1e1? in tne negotiations • aofta 

,~ 

... ::l · .... as lol .iot .:J:Jrings, Arkansas 9'=tc:ing .;)ve:c a doulJle 
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1 hernia or someehinq. Anyway he called and told him to 

• 2 get hold or me -- No. He called me and as~ed me to 

3 come to ~ansas City to ~el~ out tne serike. The striKe 

4 lasted 29" days, if I re~amber rignt. 

5 And after that tilile, uh, I was ask3d >:Jf .lr. dofia 

6 to coma in and taka over Local 41 as a trust~a. And 

7 for me to go to Wichita and gat whaeaver aut~ority r 

d needed from that local union to come to ~ansas City and 

9 take;: over as trustee under a man, at tnat tLile, .J'j tne 

10 ~ame of ~rank Brown. 

11 Q And di~ you indeed leave ~ha ~ichita area --

12 A Yes. 

13 Q -- anu become an officer of Local 41 nere? 

• 14 A Not an officer until -- Under our const:.~t:.ution tOU •• lUSt: 

15 >:Je a marn~er of that lo~al union for t',.;o years cefore 

16 you can officially, uh , >:Je an officer as such. aut I 

17 ~l as:: n ere a san a L.) poi n t ...! dot i i.: e :c ::J"j t:.1 ~ r n c c= rna. I:: ion a.l 

ld Llnion under truste~s~li). 

19 I.i J i I.l i' 0 u dec ida tor e ::: a i n t: ; 1 ~ .1 i n t :1 a t< a. n s as':'; i t y are a 

20 after cornin~ in to taka ov~r ~~ca.l ~l? 

21 A In 19 -- , •. (\.i1;·1. ':~r1i' in -- .. all, l~c Ina a.nSN'er it this 

22 ~va f: I nav~ ~ot two da~as ~ixe~ u}. 

23 

24 .25 unaar truateeslli\:l until r :J~ca.ne ~ligi.Jle to run tor 
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president. And then they released the local union out 

of trusteeshi,?, and tne -- and made me tnen, with 

Hoffa was here. He conducted the election. And under 

our consticution you must have your dues paid. rit toat 

time it was have jour dues paid two years in auvance 

cefora you was eligi~le to run. 

'Hof f a wan teci to enforce eha t rul eat t .... ia tilne tna t 

r was oeing nominated. That local had ~een in a 

terriole turmoil for a long time. And I insiSted tnat 

Hofta waive those rulas and lat anyoody run that nao 

oeen a m~~ber two yaars. And that was wnat he finally 

don~, and they ~lected a whole sl~ta of officers. And 

I was the onli one that want i~ without any oP?osition. 

And I Oelieve that was in 1954, I ~e1ieve. 

Q At so~e ?oint during tniz period, when you were in iOU& 

first savaral years in the ~ansas City area, were you 

invited to join a 1rOU?, an informal grou~ of four 

~t~~r inQiviauals, vn~ woul~ in ef~dct ~aci~e ~ertaln 

as?~cts of what ~an3as ~ity life would ~e li~e? 

A r don't quit~ 

J;lolitical life? 

-~ unaerstand your qU~3tion. 

d.L LeVQ'l'A: Do you ::1 ~ a n, ~) 0 1 i tic all i f e ? 

Oi~ you join an organiz~tion, or ;rour 

of ~ersons, who controll~d the ?olitical life of tha 
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1 Kansas City area? 

• 2 I understand your question now. ~e had -- Ac that 

3 time, Kansas City-Jackson County was o~arated uicnout a 

.. 
4 charter on a, un, ae~ocrati~ coalition wh~re i~U nati a 

5 ~~stern judg~, an aascera judge, and a ?r~si~ing juage. 

I;) And those tllrae gentlelnen run .{ansas ;;ity an~ JacJ<son 

7 county. And we all ~ad ~olitical clu~s. 

0 Uh, I ~elieve we nad -- Of course, they nad 

9 several more ~efore th~y ~ro~e it u~, out I tnin~ wa 

10 nad seven :lolitical clues. i;lld t~"le 'i'earnster::; daci a 

11 cluD of tnair own. They wera also affiliated with 

12 ~tner clu~s, out we had a club of our own, ana I 

13 ra~resented the~ in tnat coalition. 

• 14 Q ~no were the otner indiviuuals who were seleccaJ, alo~g 

15 witn you, to make u? ene overall club t~at waul' daciae 

16 on l? ali tic a 1 can did a t'3 Sill t :1 i s are a ? 

17 

, I 

.I.'" ,',1330urii L.r. Lack Civ-:lla, ',ino :1ad a club Ll i.4ortn 

19 

20 Club; 'rL.l :loran, ',ma hao.:.t a clu~ .:i.owntown--r d';l1 I:: r<no',1 

21 

~2 '.-1 ",15 ,'.r. Gro.5.5 al~.:.J Llvolv~'::'? 

23 A 3a~ ~C03S, 'axcusa ~a. Ana he was ~itn tne Car:let 

2"* Layers at that time. 

.~S ~ And c~e Jyers Union, cie na re~rdS~nt che Dyers Jnion? 
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1 A ~leaners and Dyers. 

• 2 

3 

THE RE£,ORTZR: I'm sorry? 

THE ';iITNESS; Cl~aners and Dyers union 

4 Q Was it through tnis association that 

5 you got to ~now ~r. ~ick ~iv~lla? 

6 A ~es, sir, it ~as. 

7 U 0ie you ultimately come to understand that ~r. Civella 

a ~ead~d a criminal association, ths Moe, in t~e ~ansas 

~ City area? 

10 A Yes, I did. 

11 Ij Did you have an ongoin; relationship with him then for 

12 sav~ra1 aecades, fro~ tnese early meetings, going into 

13 t: il ~ 19 5 as, I b 0 s , '70s, and in tot net i me 0 f his de a t h ? 

• 14 A Yes, sir. 

15 Q Jid you meet with hi~ ?sriodica11y throughout those 

16 ctecad-:s? 

17 A Y~s, sir. 

10 J .. ;a.5 ~dc~ Civ~11a your i.lain lin" to any o.cganizJ.tion 

19 Kno',.;n as La Cosa ~~o5tra, C.;'13 ~;afia, or 1:.1.: .,:o..J, in this 

20 country? 

21 AYe s, h e ~I as. 

22 '.;.: CJiCi you ue:l.=fit from t.nis r~lat:l.on:3ni? ·,/ic.:'l .'lr. 

23 ':i ve 11'1? 

24 A Are you tal i< i n 9 .. - ~J il at" i n d 0 foe n ~ fit :is ? 

\ 

25 ,. 
I 

Q Just yes or no. 
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A 'las. 

Q Did you ~enefit f~om tnis r~lacionshi~? 

A Yes. 
.' 

Q You oenefited financially? 

A 'les, sir. 

Q 'lou oenefited in the sense that Mr. Civella ?ro~ot~a 

your career with the Teamsters? 

rl. Yes. 

~ He s?ox~ to ?ao~le on your oehalf? 

A y~s, sir. 

Q for his !:Jart ot t~1e relationsilip, ~,.ir. Civ..;lla also 

~enefited, aid he not? 

A Yes, si=. 

~ And ne cenefitad oecaUSd occasionally he woula se~K c6 

have certain ~e&sons, t~at he wanted to find jo~s for, 

ass 0 cia tea wit i 1 t n .; un ion, an ci. you W 0 u 1 d :1': 1 J,J the LG fin a 

'L~s, sir. 

.(.:: ·,.Joule:. s~.::!~ to L1ilue"lc~ '{our ju':;'g.uent in certain 

matters rel~td~ to tha organization ana continuacion of 

the Teamst~~3 and its Jen~ion fund, tne C~ntral Jtat';3 

.? ~ n oS i iJ 11 f U:1 c.. ? 

r. ..ct at C.1cJ..t t:.i.l~"; he uian It, oecaU3C the ~unu Wd,3i1 It. 

':Ol".'.le~. 

~. 
, I 
'. 8u t ul t i1.1a tt: ly 
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A Y.:s. 

Q -- over tile course of tne relations:1ip? 

A Ultimately, that's rignt. 

Q And the~e wa~ no douot in your ffiind, wit~in the first 

~everal years of your relationshi~, that you knew t~at 

Nick Civ~lla was involved in wnat we will call tne ~o~? 

A Yes. 

Q And that ~e was a lead2r of cnat organizacion in tne 

Kansas City area? 

A Yes, sir, he was. 

Q 0ow, aid ~r. ~ivella al$o have a ?ersonal relationShip 

~'Ii t 41 ,'lr. J i:TIm y Ho t fa? 

A Yes • 

Q would you ~escrice the relationship of Civell~ and 

Hoffa? 

n 11.:11, to t.le l::>est of !rli' .<now1edge, U~l, Hoffa used to 

come to Kansas City, and \19 used to se= ~.r. Civ.=lla. 

Tn; sa:;Ie tning held tru.:, t..lac. -.:iv,:;lla would. go to 

..:.lica :rO, and t~ley · .... ould 11a.ve d .. 1e::tLl~ in notfa' s 

suite. I would sayc41dt c,1ey .lac.: -- t~l~y met 

frequent1'!. 
u:1 , r ' .... a sa:.; v : 1: i n v i ted. to d n i 0 i t ~1 e i r 

~ .... .a.:; t:. i n :r s, so r .:! 0 n 't ;~ no· ... ' ,,I :1 at;, a 5 t a 1.< e c. a.:J out . 

\~ But wic.! four "nowleci.(3'= that ".r. ':iv.alla W'as a laader 

of or~dniz=d crime in t~is ~raa., you knew Mr. ~offa 

then nad at l~ast tnat relacions~i~ to organized cri~.a 
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1 in this country? 

• 2 As far as -- Oetroit was wnere I understooa that he had 

3 a relationshi? witn tnew. 

4 Q In addition to ~r. Civella, he also nad a re1ationshi? 

5 ~itn Jetroit organized crime figure5? 

t5 A Yc;s, sir. 

7 U And you understood that he had an ongoing re1ationanip 

ti witn organizsa crime in Oetroit? 

9 A Yes, it's ~y understanding. 

10 U Oid you ever question ~r. Civella about his 

11 re1ationsnip with Jimmy noffa? 

12 

• 13 

14 

I don't 0elieve I ever did. 

Q i::len did J imaty !iof f a oecome ?re s iden t a f the OKay. 

union? 

, 
I 

.1 
15 A Tne Teamsters? 

16 Q (~oading head u~ an~ down.). 

17 d~ ueCd(,\e ?resident, I .;e1i<3ve, in 1~37. I I ,L'l not sur e 

13 1: it's -- Yes, in 1957. 

19 

20 the union? 

21 A Fromo1952 until 1957. 

22 

23 ,.: 1 ..: a.: 1 :t a fig u reo f 9 r a at:, 0 w e r 'N i t ~l in t. :l e u 11 i :) n ? U n ~ 

24 t.lat -- "Cl1at dicln' t show on an or:ga,1iz{.it.ional c:1ar"C, 

• 25 .Jut you knew he Of/as elle CJower uehind. uave 3eCrn 
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A Uh, yes, I'm sure that.'s true. 

Q aeck was ultimately convict~d of a crime ana left union 

office, and Hoffa took Oi5 place? 

A I don't oelieve it hap~an~d just tnat way. aut --

~ ~ot in t~at order: 

A aut, un, 0ave, uh, didn't run -- Uave, u~, Jec~ didn'c 

, 
...... 

run in '57, and doffa dio. And ~offa haJ so~e 

o~position from, oh, CQicago local unions, and some of 

the rest of them, which was ultiffiat~ly workea out. 

Right after Hoffa was alec ted, t~e International 

Un ion wen c: un der a Inon i tor 5 h ip t ra.n t.he government, ana. 

it rell1ained under :nonitorship, r .:lel,ieve, for two 

years, of whicn cney ~onitored averytning t~at went on. 

~nen after that time, uh, they rel~asad the monitors~i? 

ana we went .Jack under s~lf-control. 

.Io~v ·,.;ould you descri!Je tne relationshifl of dotta to tIle 

.-IO • .>? ~;ould you say t.laC t.13 ,·io.J .lad do ~Jowerful nold 

.c cI1inK so. I :.) eli t: ve I ~I 0 :.11": ;1 cl vet. 0 ~ i vet ~l a. t 

illustration of it. Ie's a lic~le nard just to say 

yes, oeC.3.us;a r navo: no ?£'rJor o:::.lzr t.ian t.le activiti3s 

t .1 cl t, U.1 , ',oJ.3. S J 0 in g Q:l. 

Q .:;u: tilc:l.C ·,vas c~rtainly tn!:! im,?r3ssion 

n 'i·as, it \vas. 

2 -- t~at was cre~ted? ior ~xampl~, he nad dedlings wlt~ 
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people in New York, who were known -

A Yes. 

Q -- or at least believed to oe ~em~er3 of the MOO? 

A Yes, he ~id. 

Q ~oth the Jewis~ ~ob and Italian ~oo in Ney ~OrK? 

A Well, I don't ~now how many they've got, ~ut r do ~now 

he met with t~em. 

Q Prom your ~any years of ex?erience with tne Tea~sters, 

lOU aid form an impression tnat the ~ew tor~, or the -

at least the northeastern area nad segments of tne .100 

that s~elJed to hav~ et~nic cnaracteristics~ is that 

correcc? 

rl I would ~ay yes . 

Q And that t~ere were Italian ~o~sters? 

A I don't know whether they were all Italians or not, ~ut 

I ~o ~now it was ~ad~ u~ --

~ ~~~re w~re so~e Italians, there were so~e Jews? 

~ r t~in~ so; 1~s. 

U ~n~ t~ere were so~e Irisn? 

A That's normally the waf ~ew Yor~ is se?arat~a out 

anyway. 

~ And in fact, tne etnnic cnarclct3cization ot th~ ~e~ 

1or~ area carridd over into wnat you ~nder~tood to ~e 

t~e structure of cue cri~inal synaicate tnar~? 
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Q At least insofar as it affected the Teamsters? 

A As far as I ~now; yes. 

Q Now Hoffa had a relationshi~ wita ~ick Civ~lla and 

Detroit. ,.He also ~ad relationshi?s in otner ?laces 

with other peo~le? 

A A~ I understand it~ yes. Ha--

Q for exam?le, he had an important ongoing relationshi? 

with Tony Provenzano in N~w Jersey? 

A Yoas, sir. 

Q dr. ?rovenzano was so;n~0!1a you knew or you o<:liev.;o, 

jased on your years of ex~erience, to be involved with 

the :·10::>? 

A '{as . 

~ And indeao clr. Provenzano was a vice-?resi~ent of t~e 

union? 

A Yes, sir. 

.'\ 
\.:: 

~~cause t~ey ior~ed tne ~xecutiva DOdCd of :~e union? 

n ~~at's ri~~t. 

Q W hat are t n= f '..l n c t ion s 0 f c h a e x e c '...1 t.l ve :) 0 a r Co. ? 

A The functi~~s of t~e e~ec~tive Doara is we ~~va a 

lut of .?ro.Jl.; .. ;~. And ',oJ a goo ve r e .1'a fin all cia 1 ret? 0 r t 
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from here and there. We also sit down and talk 

politically sometimes of wno would be the cest ~erson 

to support in running for an election. 

o Including tne Pr~sident of the United Staces? 

A Yes. Yes. 

I~ OKay. 

A And, uh, well, just the general run of ~usiness so tnat 

tne right hand knows what the left hand was doing, so 

that you can dir~ct a big organizing cam?aign by 

9varybody knowing wnat they had to do. 

Q It's also correct that the T~amsters Pr~sident is 

invaria~ly chosan from the vice-?residants on the 

exacutive ooard? 

A I believe that that's a1~ays aeen that way, I oelieve. 

Q In ~etwean, tne executive ~oard is the e~tity that ha~ 

t~a ?ower to eun che union? 

A Yas, sir, along with th~ir constitution. 

~ ~uturning to doffa's relations~i~~, he also ~aa a 

rel.ationshi~) to c'ereain of t:le .:e',..; ¥orJ( ~;o!), i.l 

addition to 2rovenzano? 

A r understood tnat. 

'''] Did IOU al~o understand t.lat in c~rt:ain Ca.Sd5 ;1': 

.J ~ n ~ f i i: ~ d ~) -e,J ~) l e, who .,..; ere k now' n .J r 0 ~ l i a va c.:. t,J 0 e 

a ~ soc i a t -.:: d ''''; i tnt: n e . lob, 0 y 5 a t t i .1 g U:J N (I a. tar e 

so-ca.llea 9a~9r local~? 
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1 A Yes. 

~ 
2 

3 

Q Would you just describe what a @aper local is, and now 

Hoffa might have worked with someone to set so~stning 

" like that.-u!?? 

5 A ;-Jell, I don't know exactly now to describe it, l1owdvar, 

6 I tnink it's -- a local union takes 3eVdn ~eo21a to 

7 create a charter of a local union. The International 

a Union then would issue a charter and give it a numuer. 

9 And througn tnose saven ?eople h~ woulct give tnem 

10 authority to organize different places and, un, t~ey 

11 called cnsm just locals on pa?er. Thatl$ what they 

12 called ther:l. And I donlt know ~10W .nany tney were but, 

13 uh, thatls what I understood a ?a~er local was, was .14 seven peo?le. That makes up in executive ~oard. 

15 Y In effect it gives someone in tne paper local t~e right 

10 to ootain a salary? 

17 

Ie.! ~ The cighc to ootain l~giti~atQ em?loyment when t~ay 

l~ ~eally have none? 

20 A Well, they aonlt ~ave no ~orK to do. 

21 Q Did these contacts 'Nita t:"e ~.vb, to t.14e ,Jest of iOu~ 

22 

23 A ~ir, I coulan't tell whether it ~id or not. 

24 Jid fOU naVd a gen~ral i~preS3ion that 

.• 25 
?robably did result in hi~ receiving 50ffie financial 
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1 ~enefit? 

• 2 ~ith nis type connections if very ~ell could have oeen, 

3 but X can't ?ut my finger on who or ~nat. uut r would 

4 say ! ' d ';1avd to answ<ar t:h'= c;.u~s tion i as • 

5 Q It also benefited ;1im in t~e sense t~1at ~le was r.lore 

0 ,9owerfu . .l ~ecause of his associations >/.itll tl1~se ~dOfll~'? 

7 A Well, he was very 2owerful. 

d ~ ~ut tjis was ~art of the ?ower tnat be had'? 

9 A I t~ink that's rig~t. 

10 Q ~as ther~ dver a ti~e ~here this relations~ip betwe~n 

11 .; irM,lY ~10 f f a clnd tna L'~O.J nad lad to hi~ being out of 

12 favor with a ?articular group? 

13 dased on, un, the knowledge of him talking to me on 

• 14 occa.sion, yes. 

15 '.ivulc. you Qescri~e now, on one circur,lstancc::!, he tola 

16 you t~at ha had vdry s~rio~s pro~lehl~ witn aspects of 

17 

10 

1':1 at nignt: ana outlin~ ~nat ~ant on aucin~ t~e day. 

20 .1R • L~ VO'l.'J, : ,i a 3 t:1 i :::i G. uri n -; you r - - w h i 1 e 

~l you wer~ n2gotiating contracts? 

~2 Yes, negoti~tin3 contracts. 

23 :~!l\.1 it could. have o-==n just a ~,leeting ~,mere tl1-; 

24 tea~3ters all ~~t. And, uh, ne tol~ m~' t~at .25 .nay.)e we snvuluLl' t: ':fo, oecause ha said, It I nave 
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some problems I think I'll straighten out all 

right, but I don't know ~hetner they are 

straightened out, and you s.10ulcl ' .... alk ,Jel1 ind .<Ie." 

-

Q {BY MR. .i.'PlAin t,.~hat did you understand. 0y Ili:il tallin3' 

you to walk behind him? 

I don't ~now, unles3 he was lOOking for SOille ~in~ at d 

so-called h5. t. 

Q Claar1y thac was the i~pression that ne created with 

y,':)u? 

A tes. 

Q 'rhis was a possibility that he might ~e murdered by 

organized crime? 

.\ ',vall, it led i.la to celiev~ that; yes. 

Q That was the impression that was created for you? 

A Yes. 

Q 'l'hi3 was ;.{nile ne was tn; 'reau1stars flresident, not 

af ten/aras? 

A I think it was jeiorc he actually oacome ~rasident, 

~acause ne was Cantral Stac3S -- ~ead of Cantral 3tatas 

for years ~efore t~a ?resicant. 

Lat'~ go oft t~e record. 

( v f f r: ~1 ere cor d dis c u s s i 0 11 .1 a ci. ) 

Does it r~f=esh your racollection if I 

tall you that just ~rior ta t~ia we (lad ~iscussed 

wnether t~is was in Chica~o, Illinois? 
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1 A 'las, sir. 

• 2 And do you recall that indeed it was leaving th~ hotel 

... 
oJ in Chicago, t~1a t he made th is s t a tam.:n t to you? 

4 

5 Q Okay. .,jaw 11r. aof f c3. was not ens on ly one · .... :10 eva r 

6 received death threats fro.n the i.lob. 

7 00 you kno~", at any ?oint, wh~ther ~·'ir. f'itlSi',\i.lons 

a had r~caived such a threat, or did you have t~e 

9 impression tnat he had racaivsd tnreats fro~ the Moo? 

10 r oe1ieve, yes. Yes. 

11 Q In fact, thara 'Has an vccasion II/hen he turned to you 

12 and he said, "I'm in worse troubla with Detroit than 

13 

• 14 A Tnac's righ~. 

lS I"j And he was conveying t:1ere \ ... ere threats eit.1er on dis 

10 liie 

17 

10 '.i - -~ r ~ i s f a.:~ i 1 Y E r 0 ::l 0 r :j ani z ~ c: .:: r i ;,1': ? 

19 • \ .!' .1 a i: 1 s t h e ~v a y I un de r ~ 1: 0·:) d it. 

.:::0 ~ Did you nave tna i~~r~ssion t:lat ~c. Jitzsiniffiona fearaa 

21 

22 . 
• '1. Yes, r thin~ cneCd was a 

23 

24 

• 2S in a gancr.:ll sense t!1at cLiey created this faar? 
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A It could have. It could have very easily. 

Q You know Mr. tioffa's power was such that even after n~ 

was sent to prison and convicted, he \w'as still uldidng 

major decilsions about tne union: at l~ast initially? 

A I would say that would ue right. 

Q And indeed, ona of tha decisions he made wnile he wa~ 

in prison and communicated with one of his lawyers to 

~~lr. Fitzsimmons, who was th~ president at that t.ime, 

was that you and other individuals s~ould ~e made 

vice-prasidents, international vice-~resiu3ntS? 

A ~hat's right. 

Q :.ho were the individuals that. Hoffa indicated should be 

added to the executive board? 

A ~yself, uh, Joe Morgan, and Ed Larson 

Y And this ~~ssa;e was sent from ?rison to Fitzsimmons? 

A rt ',.;as :Jrought to lola, anll it. 100keIJ. like his 

:landwr i ting. 

o ~o ehe answer is proba~ly 

n r woulu sal yes. 

Q -- yes? 

A I would say yes. 

'..< ..J i c.. ,vi r. do f f a 1 ate r, d £ t e r :1 iss e n t ~ n c e was -= Q r.lln ute CL , 

,laV3 ~:)ro~lems wit.h organized crime again'? 

'.vasn't close to hLn at:. that tima. H~ -- I only saw nL .• 
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1 twice after he qot out. 

• :2 For example, in those two converdation3 you had with 

3 him, did he indicate that he and Tony Provenzano had 
. 

4 had a falling out? 

5 A Yes. 'rony told me first, out riotfa followed it U~ 
6 later. 

7 
Q Mr. Provenzano had been incarcerated witn ~r. Hoffa in 

d th~ sallie federal prison? 

9 A Yes. 

10 Q .And at. that time somathing happened in their 

11 re la t ionsl1ip \~ilich caused them to di s like one another? 

12 ;.. Yas, sir. 

13 

• 14 

IS 

Q ~r. Hoffa was attempting to regain control of Local 

299, and ultimately of the union itself, when he was ~ 

kill~d; is that Correct? 

16 A Yes, sir. 

17 
Q Did JOU ever have a conversation with Nr. Jaffa where 

16 
:OU 3tteM~ted to medidte tne Ui5~utas between him and 

19 

20 A Yes, sir, r uid. 

21 Q And Presiaent of Local 299? 

;!2 
t', V.1, no, not t..-tan he wasn't, oeCd.USd .le resignee..lS 

23 ~residant at 299. Fitzsi~~ons, I mean. 

2,* 
I.,J dhere were l-'OU successfUl in lr.ec.iclting tnose dis!?utes? 

• 25 . .; ";0, sir, I was not • 
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• 1 

2 
.,J 

to keep him from regaining power in the Teamsters 

Q Do you have any dou~t in your mind Mr. Hoffa was killed 

3 Union? 

4 A I wouldn't know any oth~r reason, so I would ~ave to 

5 say yes. 

6 Q And 00 you oelieve, uased on what tOU know from your 

1 years of experience with the Teamsters, that he was 

S in~eed murdered oy members of organized crime? 

'1 A ~he only thing, uh, wr. ~yan, that I am going to say is 

10 that he didn't ~~t in no strahger's car tnat day at tne 

11 cafe. I don't know who came up to get him, or 

12 anyt!ling, out he would have never go t in your car if he 

!~ 
13 

14 

didn't know you. So in my opinion, it nad to be people 

from the Teamsters Union, or organized cri~e, that ne 

15 was associated with and ~robab~y had conversations 

16 ~.; ita. 

17 ~ rn~eecl many ?~ople &ssociated witn th~ Teamsters, ~ut 

ld .=.;rtainly not all, had ttl.:: s~.n; .lssociations wltn 

l~ or~aniz~d crime? 

20 A Yes, sir. 

21 Q Now !:)efore ~·ir~ .lorta u.ieci , and in fact. ~vhile he 'r/i.iS 

22 still t.l'; ~r.::sid.ent at th-: union, c..l.(l ne ever .l.n~icat3 

23 ·,~·.10 .19 C'::H13icier:ad L1is ;nan t.o .::le at tn:a \.:entral States 

24 

~ 2S 
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1 Q And how did ne tell people that Allan Dorfman was to 

play this role? 

3 A Ther~ was a question raised whan Dorfman kegt coming to 
. 

4 the reqular meetings of the ~ension funci, and Hoffa 

5 told them than t~at he was re~resenting him as a 

6 consultant. 

7 Q And there' 5 no doubt in your mind thClt Oorfioan, at t.1at 

o time and later, had some strong relationshi~ to the 

9 orqanized cri~e group in Chicago? 

10 A Yes, sir. 

11 HR. LeVO'rA: Yes, sir, there is no doubt? 

12 THE WITNESS: T~~re is no doubt in my mind. 

• 13 

14 

In general would you also agree 

there's no doubt that organized ori~~ was able to 

1:3 direct, on certain occasions, tnat loans oe maue fro~ 

16 the Central States ~ansion lund w~ic~ would benGfit 

17 ~a~~ars or associat~s of t~e orqanized crime groups? 

16 r tnink t~at would ba a trua stat~~~nt: yes. 

20 and powerful inaiviJual controllin1 tne Taaffisters, I'd 

21 like to you to contrc.L3t dr • .:'~itzsi.u,"ons' leader.3hi? of 

. 22 tne ·1.'~a:.1S t~rs. 

23 '1.',\e first :.l;;eting t:nat I ev~r attcnct~J. ;.;hen aicer 

24 Fitzsimmons oeca.ne the -- Only at that tiona coey cal lac.. 

• 25 

14 
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1 created under the constitution that Fitzsimmons was 

~ 2 elected to." And ne said, "Now if you fellows think 

3 that I am going do wor~ as hard a$ ~offa, you ar~ 

4 crazy, and you fallows ar~ going to have to run your 

5 own ousiness ~ecause I don't have time, I'~ runni~g tna 

6 International Union." 

7 And he said that, "I'~ not going to oe a uusin~ss 

8 agent for all of you guys. You guys are gOing to nav~ 

9 to run your own business." I knew then tnat ~e wa$o't 

10 ·going to try and be another Hoffa, oecause Hoifa 

11 injected himself in -- into your ~usiness, my business, 

12 or anybody else's without your knowledge. 

• 13 

14 

Q vlhan ~·ir. Fitzsit!Mons acio.Jt~d this particular mana;er,H:nt 

style, it ?l~ased many of the peo?le --

15 A Very lauch. 

10 ~ -- w~o are men~ers of the executive ooard? 

17 L\ V::.ry "QUe!l. 

1 .j Tnay wdnted to run thair own a&aas of tn~ country? 

19 

2u Q In the di SCU::i S ion you tla ve ilsad t:!1e WQrc fie, c:.O:-.1S to 

21 describe the 'day ti1ey structured tn;s;.t.selvas. 

·22 .n. y.~.s. 

23 Q lioulc.;. you w..:;scrioe what tilose fi~fdo'JS looj.;ed 1i1<e? 

24 !,'mat were the f iefdoms that you .1ad in lilinu: .25 I uon't thin1< I evar u.sed the word. r don't even know 

7S 
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1 what it means. 

• 2 L'iR. RYAN: Let's go off the record. 

3 (Off the record discussion had.) 

" For axampla, did are Provenzano create 

5 a power basin in Local 560, which was tnen t~e ~ost 

15 t,Jowerful local in nort;1ern (Jew Jer;:;ey, cind whicll led to 

7 t~e creation of a ?rovenzano vic~-presidency? 

~ A "fes, sir. 

9 CJ And indeed, a ~ember of the Provenzano family was on 

10 'tne executive ooard for cou~le of decades? 

11 A Yes. ~ony, and tn~n Sa~. 

12 CJ Similarly ?ower locals in differ~nt areas, some 

13 • 14 

a;:;sociated with tha MOO and some not, generated these 

kind of power oases that led to' ~n executive boara 

15 inemOer oeing created for them -- or a~?ointed for the~? 

16 A Yes. It created a vacancy tnere, or an appointrnant; 

17 ieS. 

la 

19 ~'10'N1e~ge, SO~i1e relationS~li} ' .... it:~1 t.~'1.e organized cri:ne 

20 groups in th~ir own areas; isn't tha~ correct? 

21 A Yes, sir. 

22 ~ ;: :.;) rex a lit ~ 1 e , : ~ r. ;3 i 11 c' r ass e r, i::. C 12'( e 1 and, ;1 ads om.; 

23 relation3hi~ that you understood to exist with tne ~oc? 

24 A Yes, sir. 

.25 "lr. Hol.aes, in Detroit, ,nay have 11ad some relation? 
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1 A He may have, but I don't nave -- He's always very quiet 

• 2 and -- and, uh, I never h~ard him, uh, being boisterous 
,I 

3 about it or anything, so I -- I'd hav~ to question 

4 whether tie was or w~ether ne wasn't. 

5 You have no questions abouc Mr. Andy And~rson? 

6 A Andy Anderson? I don't know about the ~ob, out ne wa~ 

7 cartainly controlled by Korshak. 

Q And Sidney Korshak is an individual who was believed, 

9 ~y you, to ~e a person associated with the ~ou? 

10 A Yes. 

11 Or a mem~er? 

12 A Yes. 

~. 
13 

14 

Q ~a have already talked about the irovenzanos. 

What a~out Joe Morgan? Have you ever heard that: 

15 Joe Morgan has sone relationship with the ~oo in tne 

16 30ut~ern Conierence? 

17 A I think I ~ould say yes. 

11.3 ,', ... ~n~ in aescrioing that, would you -- would you say it 

~as ~ecause at times tnd] appearad to ba re~resdntin~ 

20 interests 6ther t~an just simply tnemselves anti their 

21 mem.oers? 

22 

23 Ln ad~ition to ~r. ~organ, and ~r. Anaerson, aoc Ar. 

24 Provenzano, did you ever have that impression 

fIj 23 concerning Hr. i'icCarttlY? 
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2 

A NO, I di an ' t. I didn't know that much about his 

territory, out he seeilled to get along all right, so I'd 

3 have to say that he ~robaoly did too. Sut I Ci.on't kno\ol 
." for sure. 

5 tio;.! the Naw York vice-~r03siaent was always ta",en from 

6 Joint Council 16: is tnat correct? 

7 Yes. The fellow that diad--and I can't thin~ o~ his 

d name right noW--ne was the vice-president. ~om Flynn 

9 was a vica-president. And Joe Treretola was told ~e 

10 ~ad to run for election in Joint:couricil 1ti ~efore 
11 tioffa -- ~~fora doffa coul~ appoint him as 

12 viccl-presidant. 

Q Ana you had no ~oubt, cased vn your many years of 
! 

;1 

experience with the T~amsters, that Joint Council 16 

IS contained a number of organizationa that were aitaer 

16 controlle~ or influ~nced ~y organized crime? 

17 

1v 
'::'0 t:1at any vi.ca-j:Jresi::;anc: co.ning frol.1 Joint ~ouncil 

16, H"ilether he hi';.1self ~'/\l3 a :ne.7l . ..>er or associac.Jd .dt:l 

organizea ~ri~e, woul~ have to ~ave t~e taci~ a~Jroval 
21 of those ~a~ or~anizations? 

22 Ya:3, r'd 11 a v 03 to oS a y • 

.23 
.iQul-c;. it iJe correct to ~ay tnen that all ()t th~se 

vice-presiaants, tnat we nave Jiscussed, May ndV~ nad 

so~e Cvrnillvn denominator of ra1ationshi~ to organlzea 
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1 crime in addition to their being leaders of the 

• 'reamster s? 

'* 3 A ~ •• , I would say that. 

4 Q What was-your impression of the degr~Q of organiz~d 

5 cri~e influence in tha northeast of ~~a Unitect ~tates 

b tnen, and ~hile you were ?resi~ant of t~erea~stars? 

7 It would ~e awful nard for me to say becaus~ I curneci 

S everything ovar, t~at hap?ened in Joe Treretola's space 

9 to him, or to Sam irovenzano, or to 3i11y ~cCarthy, and 

10 I ~i~n't actually get into it. -~nd they only ~al~ ona 

11 ~e3ting, u~, to rea~)oint Joe as nead of t~e Eastern 

12 :onfarance. And tnat was so~eplace in Carolina at a 

13 resort • 

• 14 Q You chose essentially not to ~e active --- 13 A Yes. 

lei Q -- in that particular ?art of the union? 

17 A Yes, I aia. 

l~ 

19 ~r~ a. ~/as iJec a use of cna ,.O.:i ':'o.:.i n a.ilC = 0 f C~ r t ai:1 

20 locals? 

21 A. "les, sir. 

22 

23 

2 .. 0: t.103e areas? 
! 

Ie 
l~/ __ ~_________ _ _ 

23 A Yes, sir. 
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1 And in fact, we are at a ~oint where for 30 • 40 :tears 

• 2 some of t:10S~ locals in t.le:! norel~east of tile L .it.ad 

3 StAtes have Qeen controllod ~y organized cri~a? 

4 

5 would say tnat tUae woul~ ~e true. I cii~n't know 

6 nothing a~aut it ~rior to that ti~e. 

7 Q So from the period of say 1950, when you ~eca~e a. 

~ ~eamsters officdr --

9 ~ Yes. 

lu Q -- untiltha ti~a you left the Intdr~ational 

11 arotherhoo~ of Tea~seers presidency, you Knew of the 

12 significant:. rel~tionship of organized cri~a to 

13 

• 14 

different:. locals in the Teamsters: 

feah. I coulctn't naue tile locals, IJut: les, I r:. •• li.l(~ 

l5 tney ~ere influenced.by t~e~. 

ld ~ Tno:e were locals in St. ~ouis t~at had Grqaniza~ cri~e 

17 influanc,;: 

l~ '1:>-.. _.:a • 

l~ 1...: were locals in 

20 A Yes. 

2J. 

22 

.23 

2~ 

.~3 A 'las. 
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1 Q There were locals in Philadelphia that were associated 

2 with organized crime? 

3 A Every big local union I think ~ad some cunnection witn 

4 organi zed cr Lne. 

5 So --

6 A Soma smaller local unions, I'd say they ~idn't know 

7 what the word was, but larger ones 

a Q So that organized crime's connection was usually to the 

9 largest and illose powerful of the Teamster's locals? 

10 'les, sir; 

11 In that sense would you descrioe tha International 

12 arotherhood of ~eamsters as a racketeer influenced and 

• 13 corru?t ~rganization? 

./ 14 A Well, I -- I have a nard time trying to answe~ that, 

15 un, recognizing I'~ unaar oath. 

16 L.c:t m~ i1elp you •. I vlOuld agree with you that thert.~ are 

17 certainly large areas of t.1a Tear.lsters union, and lar::;a 

La nU~Ders of TeaMsters laad~rs, w~o are not associated 

19 wit.1 or ::tembers of orgar..izcd cri.::e. 

20 aut woula you, in turn, agree tnat t~c: 

21 International ~rotherhood of Tea~sters is rac~eteer 

22 i!'1flucncea? 

23 A Yes, I ~/O U 1 d . 

rlnd t~at im~ortanc decisions in th~ ~aaMsters cannQ~ ~a 

mada without regard to ens control of organized cr1~~ 
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1 with major locals in the IaT? 

• 2 A Well, they get ~heir authority from some ?lace; yes. 

3 And it would have to oe fro~ them, I would sat. 

4 Q So that any Teamst~rs ~resident, sitting wn~r~ you sac 

5 tor several years, has to take into account ~nat 

6 ?ortions of his union are und~r t~e control of 

7 organized cri~e and nut under his control? 

8 A Yes. 

9 Q 00 you think it's possi~le that someone sitting in that 

'10 chair could signi·f ican t ly change and disrup t t.le 

11 activities of organizeu crime? 

12 A ~Iot without 11aving a bigger organization than they got. 

.13 

. 14 

Tn~y was nera a long time be fora any of us ever got 

here, and they have got 9ratty powerful. And you 

15 fellows haven't ~een a~le to do nothing with them 

16 dither. 

17 !-,! ,\nei tl1ey remain extrel,lsly powerful today? 

IJ ~ ¥~s, they do. 

1::1 Ldt ~e take a two ~inuta oraak. 

20 L,m. LeVO'rA: All right. 

21 (3ri~f recess taKan fro~ 1:34 ?~. to 1:3B 

2.2 .:> ••• \., attar wnic~l ti..1~ t~le follo~;in; ''''a3 ~ld.d:) 

23 ( 6'/. • 14~. a 'i A .... ) ~r. ~illia~s, you nave in~icatdd t~at 

24 you rasent3d, an~ resentad fur Jecadas, 'the er.1211asis of .25 law enforcement and of congressional critics on the 
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• 1 

2 -
Teamsters Union. 

Isn't it well known wi~hin the labor movement tnat 

3 certa~n other unions and international unions are 

4 controlled 'Oy organized cri.ll';? 

5 A Yes, sir. 

6 Q From your decades of experience in th:; la;;,or :r\OV~lnell c:., 

7 generally what are some of thosa unions? 

d A \;sll, I' 0. only 013 guessing ::JecaU.::ie I don't neVer hear 

9 nothing aoout tnem. 

10 Q Based on your ,exper ience as a lacor laader, ra t::1S r t.lan 

11 what you ~ave read in the newspapers, what do you know 

12 to oa some of those organized cri~e __ 

• 13 

C, 14 

~ell, I think the Hotel and ~estaurant Work~rs, un, 

have many ~any ~rooleMs with their ?ension fund, anti 

15 several other things. Uh, tna, uh, Iron Wor~ers and 

16 thd La.;Jorsr's have os,;n 11ignly criticized ';)y ;aome of 

17 

1J '.: 2u.t ',oJ'1.at is your im.?r~ssioLl, :':.c. :iilliams? II.,l not 

1::1 l.ltl3restea in r":"lat 1::.:: ;overn:.Hi:ntls Lnpression is. 

':0 ~hat is your i~~r~ssion? 

~l A ! think you are a little hard en all organiz::d unions, 

~2 

...!3 t.lej ;lat... 1300 i?coi?le; that I s all. And when I l::fc. 

J ., ..... 

,e 25 
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1 

• 2 

good f.or the p~ople, but we never get no credit for 

that. And that oothers ~e just a little bit. 

3 Q I'd lik" --

4 A Sut other. than tnat, that's all I wanted to say about 

5 it. I just lot a little disgusted that every time 

6 everybody ~oints their finger at the Teamstars. 

7 Q aut do you think that the Teamsters may have created 

8 that in Some wafS :Jy having Jimmy Hoffa, who made 

9 himself tne arch nemesis of t~e McClellan Co~nittee, 
10 

11 

12 

and created ~hat impresSion in the public? 

A Anything h3 statad in the McClellan Committee never put 

~i~ in jail. He done that himself. 
I , 

.13 Q Let's talk about another ~resident of the Teamsters; 

. 14 your successor, Mr. Jackie Presser. 

15 

115 
Q ~ow you have had a relationship with ~r. Pr~sser for 

17 several decades? 

ld A dot young E'resser~ no, sir. 

19 
\J '\'~len did. you roughly :n~et -- 8oen, in tL.le, cUd you 

20 roughly ~eet ~ackie Pr~ss~r? 

21 A I probably met nio tan, 12, 14 years ago when nis dad 

22 

23 
conversation, ~ecause I nad a dau;~tar that was ~ooke~ 

24 .S on do~e, and he did too, and we ueca~e very friendly on 

t~at suoject of trying to clear tnose itsffis up. Uh, 
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1 his dad, uh, when he resigned -- Why he resigned, I 

• 2 don1t know, as vice-president, anc,on the pension funQ. 

3 His dad asked ma to talk to fitzsi~mons to appoint 

" Jackie in his spot. 

5 U And did you indeed? 

5 A Yes, I tiid. I worked at it, and 2itz dia ap~oint ni~. 

7 Q So ironically you are the one who ~ade it possi~le eor 

a Jackie ?resser to make a vice-president? 

9 ~e illight have anyway, but Fitz was little reluctant at 

10 the tiMe r talked to him. 

11 U Bill ?resser, Jackie's father, was a ~owerful leader in 

12 t~a conferenca in Ohio? 

,. 13 

14 

A tas, he was. Hd was recognized as such. 

a You nave no cloUDt, as you nave indicated Defore, t~at 

15 ~e had a relationship with organized crime? 

16 A I tninK definitaly ~~ dia. 

17 ~ ~i~ ~is son inheric that reiacionshi9? 

1.;) n i ~on't ~no~ wn~t~er he i~~arited it or not. de goc 

19 cro.;)sways with. so.:ne of t:le:n i.Jacaus.:= of .. /11at h~ told ~lle. 

20 Q Would you dascri:Je jour c·onva.csatioCl ;vit:l Jac~ie 

41 l? re sser t tia t. in(.;.ica ted to you tna t .3. C t Lae s he had 

'22 ait~~r.a relacio~shi? or .3. ~roQla~ with tna ~O~? 

23 

~4 vica-?resident, and r was getcing a lot of static, as .l5 
( 

t~e prasiaent of the union, nWny all of th~ ~ig thugs 
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4 

s 

6 

7 

9 

10 

11 

12 

15 

10 

17 

ld 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

Q 

A 

around Jackie Presser?" And I'm not arguing that they 

were '3'ood guys. I don't know whether tney was 

connected with anything or not, othar tnan they were 
.-

members or the Teamsters. And I got Jackie in a corner 

and asked him, because at least I was trying to find an 

answer for some of these questions. 

And he told rne that the Mob was split in 

Cleveland, and he's afraid that he pickea the wrong 

side. NOw, that's how come I know that he knew 

sometning aoout them. And I askad him why he nad the 

~ody guards. We talked about other things, if they 

want you they will get you no matter how many body 

guards you have got, this kind of thing. aut that's as 

far as this conversation went. And I noticed he didn't 

bring everybody anymore after that. That is, all of 

tnam. He always had three or four. 

Let's t.llk a~out one particular individual ~/ho,n you 

~now, and you know that Jacki~ 2reaaer knows, and 

t..lat.'s c:ugena Soria. ~inen, a~:?roximately, did you meet 

Eugene Boffa? 

We was at -- in Florida for a ooard ffieeting, and it 

would ~ave nadto have b~en in the wint~r time. That's 

tnd only time we went down there. An~ we werd meeting 

at the Di9lomat Hotel. And I ke~t seeing thi3 guy 

witn, uh, Sa,n:L1Y ?rov (phonetic), and with Jackie 
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1 ?resser, and with Bill Presser, and I was a little 

• 2 curious as to who he was, and! asked Sam Provenzano 

3 who he was. 

4 Sa~ then brought him up and introduced ~e to him 

5 as a lacor consultant of which he wor~ed very close 

6 with in his area, and they round ilim to be honorable 

7 and truthfuL. "And if he ever gets any business in 

a Jour particular ?art of the country, wny he's a good 

9 fellow that you can deal with and straighten out 

10 proalems so you don't have to strike", and so forth. 

11 That's how I net him. 

12 Q He was, in effect, s~onsored around to other Teamsters 

13 leaders by Presser? 

• t. 14 A. Yes. 

lS Q And oy Provenzano? 

16 A duh huh. 

17 Q ~as doffa also a friend of Sa~ ~nconals? 

1.3 ~ r found that out later, yes, oecause Sam r3nted sorne 

19 cars from ~im or some durn tning. An~ at a 1atar tine, 

20 whenever Boffa would co~a into ~ansas City, you ~ould 

21 see him with 3am. I didn't even know he was tnere. 

22 (: .. as t.1.::re t::!ver a ti •• le that aofta tri.;.:i to giv.; you so::te 

23 aDJect of value, or ~oney? 

24 AYes. 

~ 
25 Q ~ould you describe tnat, please7 
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1 A 

• 2 

3 

5 

6 Q 

7 

9 

10 A 

11 Q 

12 

15 

16 

17 

1J 

19 

20 

23 

24 

Yeah. He offared me two diamond studded c. e links, 

and I told him I didn'c wear cuffs and that: had no 

us. for the cuff links, and I thanked nim very 

politaly: He insisted again a time or two, and I tQl~ 

nim no, I oidn't want them. 

In general terms did you find out that ~r. ~ugene aoffa 

and his son, Ro~ert Boffa, who were running a la~or 

leasing business, were using your name with otner union 

lC!aders? 

I heard,that later~ yes. I never knew it at t~~ time. 

Uid you rind out that was indeed correct, that they 

~ar~ using your name with other laaor leaders? 

dhen -- I jum~ed his son about it, and he was in 

Rockford at t~e tine. And that boy from Rockford colci 

me tnat every~ody t~e Boffas was throwing my na~e 

around ~~cause of ~y I guess you would call ?ower 

"it;,in t.'l': C.:ntral States a.r~a · .... here they were trying 

t~ get esta~lished. 

.. '0 c.igress for one r.\inuta, oefor~ yo.u .::lecame C.l~ 

Teamsters' Presid~nt, fOU w~rQ certainly on~ of ~~e 

more powerful L:ac.lars in t:h~ 'l'~a •. ~at-3rs, ',.;are IOU not? 

I t~in~ ! was consiJerC!~ as suc~: yas. 

Confer~nce of Teawst3rs? 

Y:::s. 
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1 Q So that the industrial heartland of this country was an 

'! 2 

3 

area that you were res~onsible for union contracts and 

for the union activities there? 

4 A well, my'responsi~ility included that; yes. 

5 Q So that when your name was ~einq us~d by thase peo~le, 

6 that would have some powerful effect on a local union 

7 organizer, or d local union business agent? 

d A Yeah. They said, "I'll go to the phone and call him", 

9 you know. 

lQ Q i~ere. tne Soffas seeking favors' frotn these local union 

11 :ousiness ag.ents? 

12 ~ell, they was trying to sell -- or trying to get the 

13 unions to agrE~ to a lesser contract than what was in 

• 14 the particular industry~ And that's when I told Bofia 

15 in Springfi.eld, that if he couldn't coma u~ witn the 

16 rest of, uh, 245 people, then to get the h~ll out of 

17 cnera. 

l<.l I' 'oJ 30 that that decision ~etectea Bocfa's ~~ility to 

19 o?~rate in your areas, uut not necessarily in areas 

20 under the control of ?rovenzano --

21 A No. 

22 ~ -- or Presser? 

23 A ~~var -- ~all, as far as I know it aidn't hav3 any 

24 efface on them at all. ·r didnGt like aofta. Ja was a 

Ie 2S 
~oisterous guy, and h~ wal~e~ in swinging ~is snuulders 
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1 

• 2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

d 

S 

10 

11 

12 

13 

.14 

15 

16 

17 

lJ 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

2:.l 

25 • 

to make you think he was something. My ex~ 'rience with 

so-called labor laasing ~eo~le that don't ha any 

employees i3, un, not very good. 

Q On two oc~asions Jackie Presser offered you ori~es. 

Would you clescri~e the ~ribe that he offere~ you 

regarding a criminal prosecution? 

A He never offered me any particular briue, uh -- bri~e. 

H~ said it could oe profita~le to us. 

~ Okay. ~ould you describe the one where he sought ~oney 

from you with regard to a c~imina1 case? 

A Yes. T~at was the one on the criminal case where he. 

wanted S10,000 to fix a -- a case where I was indicted 

on and a trial hadn't come up yet. And when I first 

heard about ,him having anything to do with it, he said 

"Oh, just forget tnat case, it's not coming to trial. 

Thay are going to withdraw that", or so~ething to tnat 

~ffect. And he said tjat if he had $10,000 he CQu1d 

~hat year was that? 

It was my next to th~ last 

trial ~ere in ~ansas City, Qut I don't know -- I 

w'a3 inJict~d in 161 -- '70 -- fiait <l ::1iI1ut~. 

Anyway it was one t~at took four aays ior tne jury 

to find ~e not guilty. 

:,jZL t..e VO'lo'A: Qi<ay; fins. 
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1 Q (BY i·lR. RYAN) You have no doubt in your mind that 

• 2 aoffa -- Excuse ~e -- Presser solicted $10,000 from you 

3 with the promise that he could get the case dro~~ed? 

4 A That's right. And he was going to talk to sOffieoody ~y 

5 the name of Snapiro. 

ti Q Shapiro? 

7 A Yeah. I don't know where he was trom. de sounded __ 

8 rle tal~ed like he was from Washington. I don't know. 

9 The second occasion when Presser indicated that you ana 

10 he could financially benefit from a relationshi?, woula 

11 you da$cri~e that? 

12 A That was on the Tropicana ~otel. The loan was never 

13 made . 

. (it 14 Q Was this in a?,roxi~ately 1974 or '75? 

15 A I would -- It would oe awful clos~ in there. I 

16 wouldn't want to pinpoint the date, Qut I believe it 

17 was in that ~eriod. 

1d Q 2rassar was supporting someone who eitnar wanted to 

l~ o~tain a loan and ~urcha~e th~rropicana froQ ~entral 

20 States, or --

21 I -- That's the way I understood it to say -- or 

~2 
U i1 d. e .r s :. 0 a ani ;n t a say. l' hat .. i" e c a u 1 d oJ a e h ill a K e :3 a i':l E:! 

23 ,,1011ey if you guy,,; would go along an':: get t~1is loan for 

2'* cnese ~eo?le." And I di~n't know ~ho tney were. ~e 

25 (e got t~o l~tt~rs on it; two raquest3 and two r~jeccio~s. 
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1 Q Where were you when Presser made this requ. t that you 

• 2 

3 

assist and benefit in this way? 

A Probably in Chicago. I'ill not sure. 

4 Q And these-were for monies from the Cencral States 

5 Pension Fund? 

6 A They was -- The loan was to go from tne ?ension funa; 

7 yes. 

8 Q ,las rresser a trustee at that time? 

9 A No. That was ~efore he became a trustee. His dad was 

10 t r u s tee t 11 en. 

11 So it was while nis father was a trustee on the pension 

12 fund? 

13 A Yes • 

• 14 Q And while he indeed, Jackie Presser, was a local union 

15 le,ader? 

16 A 'faan. I think his local merged with tne oakery local, 

17 or something, in Clevelana. And ;le was ~"i th t:1ose two 

1d lo~als as the secretary ~nci treasurer. 

1::! Ana you are certa.in tnac t:li5 aPSJroa.ch was maue "::Jy 

20 Jackie, and not aill ?res$~r? 

21 A Yes. On tn~ Tro~icana it was, and I ~now ic was on c~e 

'i '-- crblinal casa. 

23 ~ .~al:i tn.=re ~v.zr a time Wilen ail1 l?rl:!s.aer sol.ict~c.i you 

24 and offered you some oeneiit? 

25 ~ ~o -- riell, I'~ not --
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1 (Discussion between Mr. LeVota and the 

• 2 witness out of the hearing of the Re?orter. Off 

3 the record discussion had.) 

" Let ~e have the Zirst part of 

5 the question oack. 

6 (The last question was rea~ back by t~~ 

7 Reporter.) 

8 C·iR. RYAN: Strike the fragment. Let me 

9 start again. 

10 Q ~as there ever a time when Dill 

11 Presser, Who was trustee of the Central States Pension 

12 ~un~, and an officer of tne Intarnational Brotherhood 

13 of ~eamsters, offered you a bribe or some ty?e of 

• 14 ?ayment in return for your supporting a particular loan 

15 a~?lication that he favored? 

16 ~'1rt • La VOTA : OKay, if you are going to 

17 ~hrase it 1i~e tnat. 

10 Y.;s. 

13 ~.as that: llJan ulti .. 1ate1y :.lade? 

20 A Yes. 

21 Q ~vhich partic'..llar lQan, if you recall? I III scri;';'e t.l<:it: 

22 ,!u~;st:io:1. 

~3 ,< LeVOTA: OKay, tin;. 

24 :1H • RYA.i.'II: Okay. I can understand your 
,\ 25 
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10 
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12 

13 

• 14 

lS 

16 

17 

ld 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

• 

Q 

HR. LeVOTi\; 

4·111.. RYAN: 

Okay. 

Lat's go off the reco:j. 

(Off the record discussion had.) 

(BY MR. 1\ Yi\in In fact, one of the times that 8ill 

Presser may aave done this was with regard to a loan 

for a pail factory in L~aw £laxico? 

A The first one that approached me on tnat pail 

factory -- That's what it turned out to be. It wasn't 

a pail --

~.1R. LeVOTA: 

factory? 

THE ~HTNr::SS: 

:-lR. LeVOTA: 

TCiE i-JIT:iESS: 

Deming, New ~exico. 

Zxcuse me. What's a pai"l 

They made bucKets. 

Okay. 

It was a ruober co~pany in 

I oelieve it was Deming, ~ew 

~exico. And a fallow oy the name of Gene Sansousi 

(Pnonetic), froffi Incianapolis, was on t~e 

cor:tr,licte~. I':-.l tal:';:iny illJOUt truscez than. ":"na 

rle flew his o'.,.;n air5l1d.!H~, a:1d :H3 flew out thars 

two or threa tLaas. hn<.:.. It wa.s a lost cau~e, t;lat 

the Clty wa.s 3U~?OSe~ to su~port it and so fortn, 

[t ~as t~~n ~urcnas~d, or 

too!~ ovar the loan, or s:J,netrling, from a guy that. 

was tried at the same ti~~ Allan OorEman was 

tried. And it was ~nown then as tne ?aii faccory. 
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1 But it was in Deming, New Mexico, and it was 

• 2 

3 

a rubber plant to start with. And Allan Oorfman, 

through his influence, either sold it to this ~uy, 

4 or enis guy had pick~d up part of tnat loan with 

5 something else. He was the same guy that was with 

6 Dorfman when he got killed. I can't t~ink of the 

7 guy's name. 

a Q Irv Weiner, W-e-i-n-e-r? 

9 A Yeah. He was th~ one that was on trial at the same 

10 time with Dorfman, and along with tnat one armeu guy in 

11. Oatr~it, and somebody else. 

12 Q L~t me ask you about a different subject. 

13 LeVOTA: 8xcuse mr.. -. 

• 14 :·lR. rt'iAN: Let's go off the record. 

15 (Off the rdcord discussion had.) 

16 aack on the record. Mr. ~illia~s, 

17 very ~irectlYI did 3i11 2reSSdC ever offer you a bri~~ 

, ~. 

J..J c:lr c:~at ?articu1ar loan · ... nL:h you ila.ve just cascrL.)e~'? 

1'3 ,.:.. :;0, ne did not. 

20 Q Did he offer th~t you ~ould make so~a Qoney in so~e yay 

21 from it? 

22 ~,o, 5 i r • 

23 ·.:':lat's ..laan, ·./ay 'rJay 'oJac.\. tnere; on~ at t.1a first. loans 

2 .. we :i,ade. 

25 .;; Ulcl.",at:1y die:. aill 2ressar nav~ SOIL1a r~lationshifl as 
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• 2 

3 

4 

5 

15 

7 

a 

3 

10 

11 

12 

13 

.14 

15 

16 

17 

13 

1~ 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

2:; 

to tnat loan which led him to come to you ~~d solicit 

your support, and for him to indicate to you :hat you 

would benefit in some way from that? 

A Not on t.h"e pail factory. 

Q Let me ask you about a different subject. rihen you 

ware a criminal defendant in the case in Chicago, o~e 

of the potential defenses tnat you could have put 

forward was to attack Allan uorfman, and attack his 

credibility. 

A nuh huh. 

y You did not 00 that; is that corract? 

A ~hat's right. 

J You received --

A And! was told it would be dangerous ~ecause he tried 

to get me separated out of that case. Had I got 

se2arated out of the case, I would ~ave definitely 

callec. --

<.. '{0U '",ould 

A -- I would have definitely calle~ Allan Dorf~aLl to the 

stand. aut I tnouglit since ~"a was all in tile sa.cc.e 

thing, and tl1e jlJdge had already ;naoe his ,iund up tnat 

one guilty, all quilty, ~hy I uicin't sea any reason to 

call nim co the stand. And Tom waDtsd co call him to 

t~e stand, and I said no. 

Q ~lere you aver told. by ,?ersons, ot:1er than your own 
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1 personal attorney, Tom Wadden, that you shouldn't 

~ 
2 

3 

separate yourself from Dorfman? 

A No, sir, I was not. I tried everything I could do to 

4 get separated, and Tom cried every legal move to get me 

5 segregated out of there. 

6 Let's go off the record. 

7 (Off the record discussion haa.) 

d Q (UY ~·lR. RYAN) Allan Dorfman remained a central ~ower 

9 in the Central States Pension and Health and \ielfare 

10 Funds despite tne"fact that he was convicted in tnd 

11 19705 of racketeering? 

12 A That's right. 

13 Q In fact, his company was the company that serviced the 

(Ct. 1,4 fun din the He a 1 t h a 11 d ;; elf are are a ? 

15 A Yes. 

16 Q That ralationship cOlltinued despite tae fact tnat Allan 

17 Jariman created a greac deal of government interest and 

13 n~at an thd Cantral ScaCdS run a? 

19 A 'rnat's right. 

20 Q Was there ever a time in your re1acionsnifJ witn Jori.nan 

21 when he oifered you a ori~e, ?articular1y to a5sist hl~ 

22 in o~caining an extension of tne nealth an~ Welfare 

23 Fund contcac; t~at his co~pany had? 

24 A I cion' c ever ra.nemoer ;iLn soliciting ule for extendin; 

25 

(4t 
tne contract. Uh, ic had a cdrtain length of ti~e to 
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l go, of which we renegotiated each time. 

2 

• 3 

Q So it was for the renewal of the contract? 

A Yes. 

4 Q But at tn.e time the renewal was coming U!?, sOinetLne in 

5 the late 1970s, DorfMan came to you and otfar~d you a 

b oribe, or other thing of value, in return for your 

7 giving him that contract without putting it out to biti? 

iJ A He offered me 17 acres in La Costa, California. 

9 Q The specifics of that ofrer were I:nat you would o~tain 

10 the ?roperty if he ~ot t~e contract 

11 A That's right. 

12 Q -- without having it oid out? 

13 A That's right. 

.14 Q 0id you ultimately have the contract bid in any case? 

15 A ~es, we did. ~. had three oidders. 

16 Q ;inat was the result ot the Qid? 

17 ;''\ ,\llan 00rfman und~r;JiJ t:1.eilt d3 cents a week ,:Jer !;temaer. 

16 ,~ :.1 addi tiOi1 to the .. t~etin-:T ~ ... here Uocf.Llan .::onveyel..! to 

19 fOU nis offer of tile ...)ri...)~ of 1::1(: Lane:. ~t La ;':usea, 

20 

21 less than official circu~seances, whare or;anizea cri~e 

22 figures were also ~r2sent? 

23 A One ti~e r ~now for sure is Allen ucrf~an's 50tn 

24 ...)irthday w~en ~ick Civella was u~ in Chicago, and 

2S 

• 
several other ?eople. I wasn't introduced to cne~, ~ut. 
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1 ~:-were part of organized crime at his 50th birthday. 

• 2 

3 

i-lR. Le VO'rA: And there were other 

occasions; correct? 

4 .THE .HTNESS: Yas, th9re were otner 

5 occasions. 

6 (dY HR. RYA~) And at least one of those occasions 

7 ~ick Civella was present along with Dorfman? 

a A Yes, he was. 

9 Q And discussions were had at that meeting about tne 

10 o?eration of the fund? 

11 A ~es. 

12 L"m. RYAN: That's all for today. 

13 HR. LeVOTA: These it? 

__ 14 HR. RYAN: Yean. I think we are going eo 

15 adjourn this session of the de~osition, oath in 

16 consideration of Mr. ~i1lia~s' health and so that 

17 his counsel and r can confer. The deposition is 

13 adjourn~d; it's not closec. 

19 Td,£ ViITm:ss: 

20 ~'''{. RYAN: ;';e will ~ick u? agai.n prooao1y 

21 tomorrow or at some other future date. 

2.2 rd~ t';IT~ZSS : All rig~t. 

23 i l:{ • ~YAN: Thank you, ~r. Williams. 

24 'rU$ w ITLiESS : You are entirely welcome. 

25 

te 
i lEl. • LaVOTA: I'd only put one thi~g on the 
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record. And that is, considering Mr. .llia~s' 

health, and considering the strain tha~ ~is ana 

other ?roceedings may have on ~is haalth, we would 

mak~ a request that any future tastimony ~e bj 

writt9n questions and than rasponae~ un~er oath in 

wrl.ting. 

I'll take your re~uest under 

advisament, ~ut I think that the witness has 

~roven cable of answering questions here today and 

on o~her occasions, and we would be capa~le be 

taking ais de.?os i tion in tne .nore ?ersonal sense. 

L·1R. r..eVOTA: llicay. 

(De~o~ition adjourned at 2:07 ~.m.) 

. '. J co .-:1.-:11 5 5 ion a X!.J ire s 

Signature of witness waived 
pursuant to agreement of 
cuunsel 
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NOTARIAL CERTIFICATe 

STATE OF MISSOUaI 
55. 

COUNTY OF JOHNSON 

I, JIMMIE DON ?ETTY, Registered Professional 
R~corter, and ~otary ?ublic in and for the 5tate of 
i1lissouri, do certify that pursuant to su;:)!?oena and Sea.l~d 
4113lil0randurn Of Understanding Between '!'he President I s 
Commission On Organized Crime And Roy L. Williams, at Rouce 
1, Leeton, Councy of Johnson, State of ~issouri, 

ftO Y L. )'iI LL IA~Hi 

came ~efore me, was ~y me duly sworn to testify the Whole 
trutn of his knowladge of the matters in controversy 
aforesaid, was examined and his examination tnen written in 
shorthand ~y ~e and afterwards typed, the signature of the 
witn~ss ~aing waivaci by agreeillent of counsel, and said 
de~ositian is herawith returned. 

r further certify that I am not counsel, attorney 
or relative of eit~er ~arty, or clerk or stanogra9her of 
either ?arty or of the attorney of either party, or 
o t il a r~." i s e i n t e r -2 ~ ted i Il t n ism at tar. 

GIVEN und~r my ~and and nacarial seal at my offica 
in said county and scats, tnis 16th day of 8a~tem~ar~ 19b5. 

d~' co mm iss ion ex? i r ~ s Jan u a r y 2 1, 1 ::1 cj 9 . 

~jotary l:'u.olic 
_ ( Co Hhil i :s s ion e d. 
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SUl.1D M!MOLUl'DUM or UHD!IlSTAHD tNO 8!'!WIIN 

'rID PUSIDIlft'S COMNlSSIOlf ON OR.GANIZED CRUI! AHD 

ROt' L. WILLIAMS 

-

1. The Coaal1110n h •• tho authority to confer ule aad derivative 
us. i .. ualty pur.uaat to 18 U.S.C. f 6001 et seq. A cop, of the 
autborization of the A •• istant Attorne, Gefte~.l. and the 
Ca.ai •• ioa'. lilDed order co.pelllDI Mr. Willl ... ' t •• timony 
pu~.uaDt to tbe forelolnl Itatute Ie appended to thil II~e .. eat. 

2. The Ca.ai •• loa vl11 debrief ~ro Will! ... under ••• 1 be.inainl 
'rida" Ma, 17~ 1915. Mr. Willi ... ha •• duty to aalve~ all 
que.tloaa trut~ful11' coaplecel, aad to the b •• t of hi. ability_ 
R. Is .ubject to the penaltie. of makinl a fal ••• t.t .. eat to a 
lovern.-at aleat. The Co.ai •• loa vl11 have the UDequ!vocal rilht 
to .ake public the laforaation provided on or after S&pt .. ber 1, 
1985. Sbould the Coasi •• lon have other que.tiona for Mr. 
Williams, he may b •• Iked to aalver thea at aDY futu~o date Ie • 
Ia.aoer vh lch vi 11 not jeopard 1ze hi. ph,. ieal lafet,_ , [Ill'. 
Will! ... will give. deposition under oatb pr •• erved by • court 
reporter on or about September 1, 1985 • 

3,. The COIla! I. Ion will prov ide a Lotter to the Un ited State. 
District Court vhich ha. jurisdiction over Mr. William. 
di.cu •• ln& the n.ture and value of the information p~ovided up to 
an~ includinl the day of the letter. The contents of this letter 
will be determined by the Commll.ion. No sp~c1fic recommend.tion 
will b. put forth 'In the le'tter. This tetter will b. delivered 
to the Court on or .bout AUIU.t 1, 1985. A copy of thi. letter 
will be provided to the O~gan!zed C~im. St:ike Fotc. in Chicago, 
111ino!l. 

4. No additional p~omi.e., agreements and conditions have been 
entered Into other than thos. let forth in this tetter and none 
will be entered into unle,. In writing and signed by all 
part i ••• 

" 
//~:.'r Deputy Counsel 

';r r; 'J:' ) ... 't. '" ~.4.. -""-" \._--=-. \.. t. '- t-e.--
I james o. Harmon, fr. 

/ Chief Counsel 

For the President's Commission 
on Organized Crl~. 
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... ~ D. lIUBft, ~ .. 
a.a&tiw Dlnctac 

., !',.,D.C._ 

~ 'I ea.n .Iicft CIl C'IrgIn.is.s Cr • 
...-urlJtCll. D. C. lOCOS 

Atm • ......, a. Slldtb 
Dlp.Jty becut1 .. nt.%ector: 

Rat AdIIIt.n1atrat1". !MJ.>1n( 

OUr *. Buainl 

YQK &:'~t for aathority to 1au:a an ordec reqW.l'in!I RDy I.. 
WJlU .. to 9191 ~:St~ or pito'l'idlt other Intoc:atIon pua..,t to 11 
U.S.C. 60tM at an .ain.18t1'atiw hMrinJ before !:he Pr .. ideftt'. 
o=-tuic:n c:n Q:CJMi..t Cd_ and in .... turther p:QCIMd1ng r_l11t:in;, 
t.bentrca or anc:Ulary t::bueto la herq WC09C P'Uluant 1:0 t:be 
mt.hority .... ttd 1n _ by 18 a.s.c. 6002, 6004, and 28 C~I' .R. 0.115, 
pr:aridC that the tMtiKIny <X other info~t1an trc:. such individual 
rtlIlf be nac:taa.cy to the P'*»llc inter:. ~ and !:hat .ud'l ind1vicbll 
r.~ 1:0 talltUy 01' pr:cridID intoc.t1cn an t:.he wis of his pdvil. 
againlt seU-i.ne:r illlLnaticn. 
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PllSIDIIT'S COMMlSSIOI OR OIGAlIZID CIIMI 
GIStale! or COLUNIIA 

IK til llAno. or lOt L. WILLIAMS 
A WITIISS IlrOai TRI 'RlSID._t'S 
COMMISSIO. O. OIGANIZID ClI", 

- ) 
) 
) 
) 
) ----------------------------

01011. TO COMPIL 
T!STlMONT A.ND 

paODUCI IMrORMATION 

It a,pear. eo tbe latlefactloa of the Ca.al •• 1oftl 

1. Tbae tbe .ttD.'.~ loy L. Willi ... ba. b .. a 

called to te.c!fy or provide ocher l~fo~clOQ befo~. tha 

C~1 •• 1oD or a dul, de.flaated repeee.acaciva thereof, and 

2. That In the Jud .. ant of the Coaal"ioa, tb. witaee • 

1. 11k.l, to relu •• to t.'tify or produce other lalor .. clon 

Oft the ba.l. of hi. privile •• al.iolC 5.1f-lncr181aatloftJ 

and 

3. That Ln the Judgment of the Com.l •• ion, the 

t •• timony or ocher iaformation from the witne •• may be 

nee.slary to the public interelt; and 

4. Thac the A •• l.tanc Attorney General in chari_ of 

tbe Crt.laal Division of the United State. Department of 

Justice, pursuant to the authority vested in him by 18 

U.S.C. If 6002 and 6004 and 28 CoF.R. 10.175, hal approved 

a request by the Commi •• Lon fot authority to i.lue an order 
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, .. ulrica the vita ••• to ,iye C •• tlaoD, o~ proY1~·~ other 

1.'.~C1oa pu~.u.at co Public Law 91-361 and 18 U.S.C. 

,6004 • ., leCt.~ (a ~op, of which t. attached hereto), 

HOW tIIIIrOIl, It IS OIDIIID, pu~.u.at eo Public La. 98-368 

aDd 11 U.S.C. 116001, 6002, aad 6004, that tbe vita •• " 10, L. 

Willi ... , ,1 •• t •• Ci~7 aad pcoytde othec lafor .. tloa vhl~b b. 

r.tUl •• to ,I •• O~ co pr091d. qa tbe baa'. of bi. pcI9ile._ 

... inet l.lf-iDc~1.1Datloa, cone.raici all .. tt.r. about whlcb he 

Da, be.qu •• tloG" ~for. the Ca.al •• 1oa or before. dul, 

de.lID.t~d rape •• eatative tboreof. 

In acco:daace with 18 u.s.c. 116002 aad 6004, ao t •• ct~, 

or otber iafor •• cioD co.pell.d under thi. Order, or aa1 lafor

..tiOD directly or Indirectl, d.rived from luch t.,tl.oD1 or 

othor infor.aCIoD, •• y be u •• d alainlt the vitae,. la afty 

crt_in41 c ••• , except. pro,ecutloft for perjury, livial a fal •• 

It.t.~.nt, or othervie. falllni to co.ply with the Order of this 

COI.'IIImislion. 

U t • ope 
i.,ioner, Pr •• ldent'. 

1 •• 10n on Organized Crime 
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UNITED ~TATE~ OF AMERICA 

p~!SInENT'~ COMMISSION ON ORaANIZF.D CR!~E 

. - - ~ - - - - • - -x 

Tn 11'e: 

MISC No. AS-n07, 

CHIEF JUDGE R08IMSON 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -x 

Washinaton, D. C. 
Tuesdav, Auqu~t: 13,1985 

The deoosition of JACKIE ~RESSF.R was resumed at 

10·10 a.m., Tuesday, August: 13, 1985, at: the office! of 

the ?resident's Commission on Organized Crime, Suite 700. 

1~2S K ~treet, Northwe:st, t-lashinaton. O. C., before Mary 

S. ~mith, a Notarv Public in and for the District of 

Columbia. 

0n hehalf of the Commission: 

~~r.~HEN ~. RYAN, Esa. 
Deputy Counsel 
oresident's Commission nn 

Ornanized Crime . 
~rr.K CH!ARK~S, ~sq. 

D&puty Chief Counsel 
~reRi~ent's Commission on 

0rQanized Crime 
1~2S K Street: N. W., Suite 7~1 
~ashinqton, D. C. 2~OS-14~8 

On behal( of Deponent: 

JOHN R. CLIMACO, Esq. 
~~UL L~r~nW!TZI Pose. 
O~fice of General Counsel, IRTU 
25 Louisiana Avenue, N.W. 
Washinqton, D. C. 
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• 2 

3 

PRO C E E 0 r N C S 

Mn. CLIM"CO: Ldt me say, on the record, r ,S~UMe 

.. this is"a continuation of th~ pre~ious deposition and We have 

S 
the same under5tandin~, that there has been no wire taps, 

et: cetera. 
iI 

1 
MR. RYAN: That is correet. 

II 
"'R. CLIMACO: ~nd we will be provided, in a reaSOn-

9 
anle time after the conclusion, with a cooy of the transcript 

10 
~R. RVAN: "That: is correct. You may be nrovi4ed 

11 
with a transcri~t, at your exoense, wheneve~ it is prepared. 

12 
M'tP. rL!MfC("J: ~nd you need not, to ~ave YOU the ex-

13 

• 14 

~R. RYAN: Very good. 
t5 

15 
~R. CLr~}\co: aut we may want it at same tiMe. 

MR. ~Y"N: As you choose. 
17 

18 

MR. C!..IMACO: Could! have evervone's naMe? 

19 
MR. PY1Ul: Let me iust ~un throuah SOMe prelimin~~y 

matters. and we will qet to that. 
20 

21 
Mv name is ~tephen RYan. r am l')ef)1Jtv "'ounsel o~ 

22 
the °resident's ~CMMission on 0raanizert ~rl~~. 

23 
t~i~ ~ornina to ta~e tha continuation of the d~nosition o~ 

U 
Vr. Jackie °re~ser, the aeneral president o! the Internationa 

Brotherhood o~ Teamsters. 

• 2$ 

~ccomp~nvinq me ~rom the Commission's sea!! is the 
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22 

23 
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• 25 

-----------------~---

Oeputv Chief Coun~el, ~~. Nick Chlarkas • 

r yould ask counsel for ~r. Presser who are rresent 

to identify theMselves fo~ the recor~ at this time. 

MR. C~IM~COI John R. Climaco -- C~l-i-rn-a-c-o. 

MP.. L~rKnW!TZ: !aul L.fkowi~z <- L-e-!-k-o-w-i-t_t 

MR. RY~N: Mr. Manuel Gon:al.s, the Chief Investi-

qator of tho Commission, will also be present ~ur1nq at least 

a poreion o~ the deposition. If, at any time. other staff 

members enter th. room, r will, at a convenient point, identi y. 

them so that the reco~d vill reflect their presence. 

M~. CLIMACO: Could we have the name of the court 

ranor~er and the videotape operator? 

. ~p.. RYAN: The Tideotape operator is ~gent McLees, 

~rom the Oruq F.nforcamant Administration. 

~~. CLtM~CO: Would you 30ell his ~aMe? 

MR. RYAN: ·M-c-L-e-e-s. 

I woul~ a~k the court reporter to identi!y hersel~. 

(Reporter's name and company affiliation provided 

fOT: counsel' 

M~. RY~~: ~t this time I would ask that the court 

r~~orter ~wear Mr. Presser. 

Nherp.ul'on, 

J~CK:rF. 01U':S~ER I 

called for examination by counsel eor the President's CO~mi$5 

on Or~anized Crime, ha~lnq first been dulv sworn. was exa~irte 
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r 
" 

----------
~--~--------------~---

I 
I 1 I and testified as !ollow.: 

• Z 
f'lfR. RYAn: 

3 

<6 

remarks.r think will assist us in continuinq with thi~ ~e~osi 

tion. 

S 

6 

7 

~~. P~.s,er, at you~ p~evious deposi~ion yOU relied 

on Vour ·ifth AMftndment ri~ht to refuse to actually answer 

the questions asked ot you. You said that hut ~or the , 
recommendation of. the Cl.~eland Strike Force, a matter which 

9 

fO 
is no lonqer, as ! under.tand it, a concern for yoU leqally, 

that YOU would an$wer the questions. For that reason. we 
11 

12 
have askorl YOU to come back hera today and to complete the 

13 
deposition. We understand that to be something you desired, 

• ,.-
15 

11$ 

11 

certainly it is someth!n~ we deSire. 

The Commission has a series of very speeific ~nd 

important issues to cover with the qeneral presi~ent :,~ the 

International Brotherhood of Teamsters. We have serio~s 

~ucstions about the state of the International Brotherhood 
18 

o· ~eamsters as it relates to oraanized crime ineilt~~tion. 
19 

Me have serious questions about what the policy of t~e Inter-
20 

21 

national Brotherhoo~ of Teamsters is with recra~r. to comha~ina 

22 
orryanized crime. We have serious ~uestions, indeed, abou~ 

23 

your OVn personal relationship to certain ora~nized cri~e 

eiqures, and We seek, finally, your comments. as the ren-
24 

• 25 
~esentative of your union members, concerninq the recom~enda-, 

tions we are about to mak. to the President. 
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I have standard instructions that r ~enerally give 
2 

! am ~oinq to ~ivo them in this ca~e. By qiving 

:I 
theme inst~uctions, I don't want to imply that any of the 

4 
thin~s I am ~oing to talk .bout are necessarily rights that 

5 
you ~ish to rely uPon. r just want to point them out to you. 

G 
Whatever you say here today can and would be used 

1 
aqainst you in a court of law. You have a ~i!th Amendment 

tJ 
right against self-incrimination, and you may exercise that 

9 
riaht at ~nv time YOU wi.h. 

10 
YOti have the riqht to consult an attotney before 

11 
answorinq any question here todaYt and, as we have indicated 

12 
on tho record, ~r. Climaco is present to give yoa that advice 

13 

• 14 

If you give falso testimony, the Commission can 'and 

will refer this m.ttar to the Justice Department ~or th~ir 
15 

reView and potential prosecution, pursuant to the rUles of 
15 

the Comml~si~n. Aqain, as I say, these are ~'e general in-
17 

structions that r normally qi~e Witnesses, There may oe eact 

18 
known to the Commission which would indicate that you do not 

19 
have a Fifth Amendment right on certain issues, 

Tha.t is an 
20 

21 

issue that I believe we can take up at the end of the deposi-

tion. Certainly there is an exlstina recor1 where the 
2Z 

Commission has made it quite clear that we believe you waived 
23 

24 

I 2S 

~. I . 

your l"'~fth Amendment right, at least as to those matters that 

were contained in Your statement at the orevious deoosition. 

I understand that your counael disagrees with the ComMission' 
I 
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position on that, and aqain r am not seekino to el 7it ar~u_ 

mant at this point, but just to say that these are matters 

that have ~~n. beeore and it is the history that w. need not 

further r.ecount. 

With that, r would like to bea!n questioninq YOu. 

M~. Climaco, do you have any remarks you wane to 

MR. CLIMACO: No, nothing more than t said earlier. 

EXAM~N~TrON BY COONSEL FOR THE r.OMMISSION: 

BY MIt. RYAN: 

Q Sir, would you state your name for the record, 

olease? 

Jackie Presser • 

~ Sir, ~ould YOU tell me what union titles you presen ty 

hold? 

A Mr. ~yan, on the advice of counsel, r resoectfully 

decline to &n$wer the question on the qrounds of the 5t~ and 

lilth Amendments. 

C Mr. Presser, are yOU the general oresioent oE the 

International Brotherhood of Teamsters? 

A Mr. RY~n, on the advice of counsel, I resoectfully 

decline to answer the que.tion on the grounds of ~5th and 

14th Amendments. 

~ Mr. Presser, are you also the secretary-treasurer 

of Loeal S01 in Cleveland, Ohio? 



• A Mr. Ryan, on the advice of counsel, I respectfully 

deeline to answer the que.tion on the grounds of the 5th and 

3 14th ABen~ments. 

0. r, it also true you are the president of 10int 

Council 41, located in northern Ohio? 

Mr. Ryan, on the advice of counsel, ! respectfully 

7 decline to answer the question on the grounds of the Sth and 

a l~th Amendments. 

9 " Are you .~he president of the Ohio Conference of 

10 Teamsters? 

11 Mr. Rvan, on the advice of counsel, ! re~pectfully 

12 rlecline to answer the question on the qrounds of the Sth and 

13 14th Amendments. 

14 ,., Are you also the president of the Central Conferenc 

15 of Teamsters? 

16 
Mr. Rvan,' on the advice of counsel, r respectfu'llv 

17 decline to answer the ouestion on the qrounds of the 5th and 

1B 14th Amendments. 

19 MR. RYAN: X would understand, Mr. Climako, t~ ~r. 

2.0 ?resser ;jants to say "the same 4nsW'er", we would understand 

21 that the words he would read each time would be in the reco~ . 

22 i ~ t hat wo u 1 d bee a s i e r • 

23 
MR. CLr~A~O: M%. Ry~n, eventually we were aoinq ~o 

24 ask you that, hut thank you for Your courtesy. 

2.5 MR. RYAN: Mr. Presser, if that ~ould be the dnswe~ 
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all YOU need to say is " •• me answer" and the recorc will be 

~uit. clear that that would be your answer. 

.M •• CtIMACO: The record nGW reflets. Mr. Presser, 

that we have an aoreement with Mr, Ryan that you need not rea 

the entire sentence, that by statinq "same answer" the record 

in fact, would reflect that you have read, in other worrts, 

the anuwar necessary to invoke your constitutional riqhts. 

BY Mlit. RYAN: 

Mr. ,Presser, would you support your membership 

bein~ able to find in on. central place all of the union 

titles that yoU presently hold and all the salaries that you 

receive from those various titles? 

Same answer • 

Is there a way for your memhers to !ind out that 

information in one central location? 

A Same answer. 

Would you describe ~or me, sir, the size o~ the 

International Brotherhood of Teamsters and somp.thinq of the 

demo~raphic characteristics of its memhers? 

Same answer. 

~re there a "umber of women in the membership of 

the International Brotherhood of Teamsters? 

Sr.",e answer. 

~re there a number of minority individuals in the 

International Brotherhood of Teamsters? 
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A Same answer. 

Could you tell me; sir, what the one hundred larges 

local •• ~ ot tho International Arotherhood of. Teamsters? 

A 

q 

Same answer. 

Are you aware, M~. Presser, that it is impossible 

for law enforcoment aqencies to know what the hundred largest 

locals are because that information is not made public in any 

way? 

Same answer. 

Mr. Presser, would you agree that organized crime 

tarqets unions because they seek a variety of economic and 

political qain!, including leqitimate employment, access to 

dues, access to pension funds, access to health and welfare 

fun~s, and access to a nu~~er of companies that they can then 

shake down? 

Same answer. 

Would you aqree with me, Mr. Presser. that orqanize 

crime targets unions in particular because through unions 

they can exercise a political power that is denie~ to theM in 

other illegal enterprises? 

A Same answer. 

o Sir, would you aqree with me organized crime has 

tarqeted your union, in particular, because it is a powerEul 

union and an im~ortant one in this country? 

Same answer. 
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Q !nized 

• 2 crime ~roups which have tarqeted your union include :~e 

3 traditional Italian La Coat4 Nostra, members of the Jewish 

4 mob. and Irish ethni~ qanq.? 

5 A Same answer. 

6 ~ Mr. Presser, r yould like to ask you about your 

7 predecessors and their relationship to orqanized crime. Are 

IJ you aware of the contacts that President Beck Maintained with 

9 members ot or~anized crime? 

to' A Same answer, 

U ~ Are you awara of the contacts that Mr. Hoffa had 

12 with or~anized crime? 

13 

• 14 

A Same an5we~ • 

~ Are you aware that Mr. Hoffa had a continuinq re-

1S lationship with a series of important La r.osta Mostra bosses 

1S in Detroit. in Mew York, and in other cities? 

17 ~ Same answer. 

18 o Would you aqree with me, sir, that ~r. Hof~a allowe 

19 Allen Dorfman and other members of organized crime a special 

20 situation of accp.ss with regard to health ~nd welfare {unds 

21 and pension funds o! the Teamsters in the r.entral States 

22 Pension Fund? 

23 A Same an~wer. 

24 Q Would you agree with me that to assist organized 

• 2S • A crime Mr. Ho~fa developed a way o~ creatinq naner locals and ~ 
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o· in~titutinry tru~tee!hips that hene!itted Q~~anized cri~e' 

Same ans· .... er, 

o! the I\Pt-CIC"? 

Sir. you have Freviously inti~a:e~. i! ~~u ar~ 

,Til"!M", Rot"t"a • .... a·!f ul tir.lately killed hy organi::.ar! r.::-iMe. 

that your helie': 

~ .5 

'(011 havp. -:haracteri?er. ynur o· .... n o~"ice. sir, as 

"iln electric chair.". statincr, anr! i~ the quote Ls :::orre::t, r 

would like YOU to confirm it, "if you're to~~:lv honest an~ 

i' yoU try to clean uo the union. 

1.lc-r.nr,mooations so the qovern."ent won't 'i'P.t "0:1, ':~E! -:'l:r.<:!-: 

~~vs--the hoods--wLll net ynu, 

',' '1~ •• " Did you Make r:ha. t sta te~en t, sir:' 

:.. ,1!; tat 1 e a 5 t o!"\ 0:;;: F! 0 C cas ion, :'1'J r,' Il ::' e /~ ,1 "CI ~ - <.:::: r res i :: e !", ':. 

0' ':.hc Internatior.~l nrotherhood o~ 7eaMster~? 

.\ ~ a I"t e cl!~ S to! e r . 

I") Are you d.' .. 'are, sir, both :,11:', ritzS!.:H·10rlS and ~.r. 

Wil~iilms received death threats from vario~s :'1enhcrs 0' 
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1 .., :' ,. cl r: i z e c! c !' i M e ~:.l r i n <i the i r ten 11 r e ~ i n 0 e I ; ... ' • ., 

2 

3 

1\ ~aMe answer. 

,."r@ \IOU clW~U:. /If~. Pitzsi!"lmons I .... a~ t!-.rec!t~r:er' .... !.t~ 

4 de~th by m@mher~ of the Detroit ~oh? 

s 

• 
1\ 

R a v e ., t'" t1 he e nth rea ten e d wit h d to! a t: 11 h " Cl n " t"' e ~ b !!: :' 

7 o~ orqanized cri~e at any point in vour 7eaMsters career? 

a 

9 

10 

Sir " ! ',%ul'd lJ.ke YOU to address yoursel!' :0 :~r. 

~illiams' tenure in oefice. Is it true. to your understand-

t1 in", that ~r. Milliams maintained very clo~e ties and. in 

t2 ~act, was an associate ot ~ick Civella, who was the or~anized 
13 

'" 
IS 

tIS 

crime boss o· the ~a C6sta ~ostra in Kanscls 

A ~aMe ~nswe:. 

!S it true another o!"icar. "r •. C;aM !I,ncona, · .... 015 t~e 

mess~nqer Who went b~tween Civella and ~illia~s on a r~a~ldr 

17 hasis? 

18 

19 

Same answer. 

1\re '/'OU .}to/are that \'r. Johl". ;:c:).nson~ '.·'as an i,:-::e:--

20 national ornanizer anI'! !'lay still !1e an i::~~=:"..a:::icnal 'H."ari:.~e 

21 0' the International 8rotherhood o~ Te~~~tc:~? 

zg 

23 

U 

Do ~ou ~=ooint the international or~ant:ers? 

.<;ane ans~ ... er. 

• 25 1\ r e '" U ,1 war e t hat ~1 r. ~ rl :1 son e is" t c k r.' i vet t J. ' ~ 

son-in-la'o'I? 
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A ~ame answer . 

~ u ~ ~ who really runs 'lour union? \' ",:' •. re!'s ... , 

3 A . Saae answer • 

.. 
5 

"It ~oesn't make no difference, it's all the sa~e. no ~~tter 
I who is in of!ice"? 

7 
~ ~affle answer. 

I ~ Do you know Mr. Marcello? 

9 

to 
~ nrior to your obtainin~ the presidency of the Inter 

11 
national ~rother~oorl n! Teamsters, 1i~ '1~U, or So~eOhe actinq 

12 
on your behal#, have to sfJek the suoport of. ~~r. ':'ony Salerno, 

t3 
t!'1o head 0' the "'!enovese I!amily in ~!ew York? 

14 
A 'Same ansltler. 

15 
1"\ Does :~r .. ;alerno play a ~'art in choosina the 

18 
rresidents o~ the International ~rotherhooc n: :ca~sters: 

17 
A SaMe answer. 

18 
~ Would YOU aqree with ~el ~r. ~resse~. as YOU sta~ed 

19 
to the ~o~nell Associates meetincr several wueks aeo, there 

20 
are Dockets of or~anized crime and corruotion in yo~= 

21 

22 
A ~aMe answer. 

23 
,. :.~ 0 

U 1 ~. ,. (') '.i a are e t hat t "t e ~ e ~ (') eke t s :: .., ~ t a i n i n d i 'I i. d u !. s 

2A 

tit 25 

who are MeMbers of ~a Costa ~ostra and other croups: 

A SaMe answe~. 
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~ Where are these persons located qeoqraph 
~ally, and 

in what leeals, Mr. Pr •••• ~? 

$&tfttt answer • 

What is b.in~ done by your admini~tration to remove 

this influence from the %nternatlonal Brotherhood of Teamster ? 

Are these coft~aratively larqe locals, Mr. Presser? 

S,!u!'Ie an stier. 

What can ~e d~n. about these locals? 

Sauae answer. 

Would the International Brotherhood of Teamsters 

he interested in recel.1nq from this Commission a li_t of 

officers of the International Brotherhood of Teamsters who 

are also members of ta Costa Nostra? 

A 

o 

Satlh'! answer. 

If we were to provide your union with that list, 

what would happen? 

A Same answer. 

Por ~xample, Mr. Presser, would the International 

Rrotherhood of Teamsters take action aqainst ~ominic Senese, 

president of Local 703, who is also classified by the Federal 

Bureau of Investi~ation and other law enforcement aqencies 

as a member of the La Costa Nostra? 

Sar.te answer. 

Would the Internation~l Brotherhood of Teamsters 
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take action if yOU were told by federal law en!orcement 

&~oncie. that Mr. Pasquali Crapanzano of Local 27, the 

3 
secretary-treasurer of that number, was a meMber of the La 

• Costa Nostra? 

5 A Same answer. 

I 
q Or that another relation of his, Robert Crapanzano, , 

who 1s the ~resident of Local 27, was a member of Ls Costa 

I Nostra? 

It A Same answer. 

to 
0. Mr. Presser, you have been quoted in the press as 

11 
saY1nq ·~ere are no more baronies, there are no more kinq 

12 
makers out there: it all starts and ends riqht here". Did 

13 
this statement imply you were f.irmly in control of the rnte~G 

14 
national Brotherhood of Teamstars? 

HI 
A Same answer. 

16 

0. On a reqular baSis, isn't it true you have to con-
17 

suIt with members of your Executive Board and that they have 
18 

to make the vote and make the decisions for t~e International 

19 
Brotherhood of Teamsters? 

20 
A Same answer. 

21 
o Is it true, sir, orqanized crime in~luence reaches 

22 
into that room a~d to certain of the individuals who are 

23 
vice oresidents of the International Brotherhood of Teamsters 

24 

I 
A Same answer. 

te 25 

I 

o ~or example, would it surprise yoU if the Commissio 

I 

L 
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had received testimony, under oath, that the nres~ 'nt 0: 

Joint Council l~, Mr. Terretola, had been Dic~ed tl :hd ~ob 

to he the ~ice oresident of the International Brotherhood 0: 

Tear.uter s? 

A ~ame answer. 

~ 1'7 a s !o! r. Uri C iii Shu r r, the vic e n res ide n tot! the 

"hilad~lohia area, a SUpporter o~ Yours when vou obtained the 

nre~ic1encv? 

.A Same ang~er. 

~ 1I.re. vnu clWare that ~r. Shurr is now a c.:onvicted 

'.elon for robbinq fro~ his union? 

A ~a~e answer. 

n At the time YOU beca~e oresident. ~r. Anderso~ was 

also a vice pre~ident. 
Are YOU aware that ~r. Anderson is an 

as~ociate of ~r. ~idney Korshak? 

A Same answe~. 

n no "ou know Sidney Korsha~? 

A ~ame answer. 

~ At the ti~e you were electec1 presi~e~t. si~. w,~ 

-"r. ,~alvatore "rn\"cnzano a vice nresident of ""'u:" un i.o~:' 

cou~t in Mew Jersey' 
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A Same answer • 

q 00 you support the actions of the United States and 

Judqe Ackerman in placlnq that local under trusteeship? 

A Same answer • 

o Mr. Holmes, the vice president from Detroit, was 

also on the F.xecutive Boa~d when you were elected. Are you 

aware Mr; Holmes has a r~lationship with Mr. Meli, who is one 

of the leaders of the Detroit La Costa Nostra? 

~ Same answer. 

Q Are there othe~ vice oresidents, Mr. Presser, who 

have these similar relationships with orqanize~ crime? 

A ~ame an~wer. 

Q It is true, is it not, Sir, that all of these 

vice presidents are elected at large: that is, while they are 

d~awn from a particular geographical area, they do not answer 

to the members of that area? 

A Same answer. 

n Would you agree, s1r, t~at the meMbers of the 

~xecutive Board would choose your reolacemer.t i~ you were 

somehow incapacitated or incapable of maintaininq yourself 

as president of the union? 

A ~ame answe~. 

Q And that, in all likelihood, your replacement would 

come trom that ~ame group? 

A Same answer • 
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Mr. ~re~~er, would you a~ree that un~ues 

• 2 lovaley and sucoore of the incuMhent ad~ini~~ration ~~CoMe~ ~ 

3 the prime orere~ui~iee for aooointment and n~~~otion in ~he 

4 International Brotherhood of Tea~sters? 

5 

6 ~ !s there any policy in your union a~ainst nepotis~? 

7 A ~a~e answer. 

8 ror e~amcle. do you approve of the case of the 

9 Provenzano's dauanter beinq made the secretar'l-t~easurer o~ . . 

10 that local at' acre 241 

tt A Sa~e answer. 

12 n Did you support your 7ice president. Alan FriedMan, 

13 • t" 

in his e!!ort~ to have his son ~ollow in his footsteps i~ th~ 

leadershin of his union? 

15 ~ Same answer. 

16 ~ Sir, exaMininq your oWn career, is it =arrect ~hat 

17 ., ~ 'I we!' e '\ n 0 0 i n t e cl .... it han e,., c h art e!' to he ad :'0 <: a 1 '5 '} 7 ? 

18 A Same an!wer. 

19 n That 'l~U subsequently took the ros~ o! your ~ather' 

20 a~ head of. the Joi~t Council? 

21 A ~a~e dns~er. 

22 ~ ~hat ~ou were then ~ooointed to take his oos~ a~ 

23 h~~i of the Ohio Cnnferenc~ of ~eamsters? 

24 ~ ~ame ~nswer. 

• :as 

I 

That VOlt were then aonointed to take his POSI: as 
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• vice ~resident of the IntQ~nat!onal Broth~rhood of Teamsters? 

2 
Sam. answer. 

3 
And that ultiftately the Executive ~oard of the 

4 union selected YOU to b. the president, as o~~osed to t~e 

Saffle answer. 

7 
~r. ~resser, are YOU concerned in anv way with 

I conflicts of interest with reryard to union of!ieers servina 

9 Ln multl~le union~? 

10 54'11e answer. 

For eX8fflftle, do yo~ think that union officers in eh 

12 Te~mst.rs should si~ultaneouslv he officers of the Bakers 

13 Union or Hotel Workers Union or Labdrers Union? 

14 

~ Is it correct p sir, that for many Years yoU were 

t6 
the nresident of the Hotel Workers Local 1n in Cleveland, 

11 ~~io. at the sa~e tiMe that You were in o"ice in the !nter-

18 n~tional Brotherhood o! Teamsters? 

t5 ~af!te answer. 

20 
Is it true YOU we~e the ~inancial secretary o~ the 

2' ~akers Local l~? 

SaMe ans ..... cr. 

23 
How dirl vou qat these posts, sir? 

25 
Is it also true that vou were on :ha ~ayroll o! ~r. 
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~dward Hanley, the president of the Hotel Workers? 

A Same answer. 

-Were ~u an lnte~national orqanizer, or !OM~thi~~ 

~kin to that tttle? 

~ame -lnswer. 

Are vou aware of Mr. qanley'S puhlic reoutat\o~ a~ 

bein~ involve~ with me~hers of the ~hicago or~anizen crin~ 

I"al"lilies? 

~ir, wou1~ you say that your union is ne~ocr4tic~tl 

~aMe answer. 

n Would you agree with me that the International 

Arotherhood of ~eamsters members should ~ave the riqht ~o 

ry~ther ~e~cef.ully without threat~ or actual vlotonce? 

Are you concerned ahout violenc~ ~irecte~ a~ai~s~ 

Same answer. 

tet ~~ ~~~olete the auestion. 

you read the tocal S~n decision which ~iscusses ~he ~ur~~~ ~e 

~e~bers ~astellito and Glockner and cre~1t~ ~he cri~es ~~ 

Tony 1'rovenzano? 
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A Same answer. 

~ What should the o~!icers and emolovees in your 

union do to prOMote democracy in the union? 

h Sa~e answer. 

q Would you 49ree with 3udqe Ackerman t~~t the t~ue 

test of union democracy is whether the meMbers ~eel (r~e ~o 

openly criticize the policies and cractices of the incu~bents 

A Same answer. 

~ Have you carried that out in your operation oE ~he 
union? 

A Same answer. 

n Por example, in the Meetinq of the 30int Council 

~l on Octoher 31, lQR3, did you say I know exactly what 

ha"oened at the BLAST demonstration - quote _ ! was pleased 

to see that there are Teamster~ that want to sto~ all of 

that crap, but! want to say somethinq to all of you. Did 

you say that? 

A Same answer. 

n What is a "sluqqer" , Mr. Presser? 

A Same answer. 

n On that riay, in that transcript, rtid '!OU say ":'he~e 

..,uv~ are not sluqqers, they're not sUPJ,:)osed to be the re 'I "? 

A Same answer. 

n ni~ yOU compli~ent the Joint Council 41 secretar'l-

treasurer, Mr. Evans, !o~ beinq in - quot~ ~ a real wild ~iqht 
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2 

:3 

4 

with ~tate Hi~hway Patrolmen and police there _ un~ ,te? 

Same answer. 

Old YOU conclude your comments by sayinq "r'~ qoi~q 

to tell vou somethinq. We should be doing more of that. 
r 'm 

5 l'Toinq- to tell YOU I'm not aoinq to let UP on these peoPle"? 

8 

7 

A 

" 

Same answer. 

Wh 0 III ret h e p eo p 1 e you c!l 1" e not a 0 i n q to 1 e t up 0 n . 

a Mr. Presser? 

9 

1G 

Same answer. 

Are they. ind •• d, members of the International 

11 Bro~herhood of Teamsters? 

12 

13 

14 

A Same ans"'er. 

Did YOU also say, durinq that Joint Council meetinq 

and! quote, "Theyu - your T'/Iembe~s - "were there to knock out 

15 their convention, like they co~e to our conventions and carry 

18 banners and si'1ns'" 

17 

18 

A 

q 

Same answer. 

Ara YOU aware that those very events resulted in an 

19 unfair labor practice findinq by the ~ational Labor Relations 

20 Board? 

21 

22 

Same answer. 

And that the uniominvolved were required to oost 

23 notice.! savinq that they would no lonoer act in that manner' 

U 1l. Same answer . 

25 
Are YOU ~ware, sir, that nine husloads of members 
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went u~ from Ohio to participate in hr@akinq UP the TOU ~cn

vent1on? 

A Same answer. 

" Sir, would you support any m~~h~r of your st~·~ ~p 

the union threateninq violence aqainst a union ~emher hcca~se 

he attended the Commission's puhlic hearin~ in ~~icaqo? 

A ~ame answer. 

~ Would you take actions aqainst t~e MQnner s~op 

steward of Local 705 l~ Chica~o if, after b~atinn a me~ber of 

the union, he ~aid, "no you want to qo to any More Com~issLon 

hearin(]s"? 

A ~ame an~~er. 

~ would you support any mn~be~ of your sta!! wh~ 

threatened to take away a per~on's jon becau~e they te~ti~Led 

before Conqress in a manner that was not co~si~ered conducive 

to the interests of the International Rrotr.cr~ood o! ~ea~st~r ~ 

A ~ame answer. 

n ~:i~,"'o ..-ou support leane!"s in yOIl!' 11:'. ion I i:"~:!.'Jr!-

in" !-~t>, !'eick, filing laW'suits a /l3i.nst r:tet"b~rs, I::.li~inr; 

th3t they hav~ hecn 1a~ame~' 

A SaMe ~nswcr, 

,.., T') 0 '/0 U c:; ~J OJ the sea s t h Po S cl!':l Q t '.' ~ C: C):- in t t ~ i 1. a ~ i 0:-. 

tactics with reqard to violence ~~d!nst union ~c~bers' 

A ~aMe answer. 

n ~r. Presser, I would !lk~ to turn rarti~ularl'l now 
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11 
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14 

15 

18 

17 

115 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

to mana~ernent racketeerinq issues, and! woutr. tiK~ ~o as~ 

You --

MR. CLIHACO: Could we take a cOuple mi~utes bredi? 

r:e!"tainly. 

(Shor't rcce!ls) 

Back on the record. 

BY m'L oy MT : 

~ir, ! would like to ask you now d seri~s ~! ~uez-
tions about mana~cment r'ackoteerinq. 

~re you o~Posed to 

or~ani~ed cr'i~e in~iltr'ation of husiness anc rnanaqe~cnt 
racketeerina activities? 

Has ~ur union take~ certain steps to bring law-

~':its 4CTainst such ;')ersons? 

A SaMe ans\"er. 

Are you d~ainst union officers Who coo~erate wi:h 

such ~an~~e~ent racketeers? 

A ~ame answer. 

~ Do you approve of the activities o~ ~or.victi~~ 

persons such as Frank Sheeran of :.oca1 ]2(; ..... :~.o C:t,.)o:'1ord~~.i 

with such racketeers: 

~ ~ane an~wcr. 

n Are you a~are of the pattern o! ac:lvit~ re!ate~ 

to :-u~ene goF.Pa's corporations, Councrvwicta ~ersonnel u~d 

rTni'l~rsal Coordinators? 
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A Same answer. 

n Wh&t is vour personal relationship with ~uaene 

:I 
Boffa? 

4 
A Same an~wer. 

S 
Q Is it true that you sauired him around at Teamster 

8 
functions and introduced him to other individuals? 

7 
A Same answer. 

i 
Q Is it true that Mr. Provenzano, Salvatore Provenzano ,. 

was the 'other Per~on who squired him around? 

10 
A Same answer. 

t f 
~ Were you aware at the time you were doing that 

12 
that Mr. Ro"~a was an associate of Russell Sufalino, the chief 

~ 
13 

. . 

'. 14 

of La Costa Mostra in the Wllkes-Rarre, Pennsylvania, area? 

15 
Q 00 you know Mr. Bufalino? 

16 
~ Same answer. 

17 
Q ~re you aware Mr. Bufalino was a partner in that 

18 
business? 

19 
~ Same answer. 

20 
o Did you ever assist the labor leaSing businesses 

21 
of Pu~ene Boffa in any way? 

22 
~ Same answer. 

23 
n Por example, when Mr. Robert Groves' toca190~ in 

24 

• ZS 
~ 

nhio received a short payment as a bribe, did you intercede 

on behalf of Mr. Boffa and his companies to qet ~r. Groves 
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to coooerate? 

• Z A Same answer. 

3 ~. Is it true that you received routine nayments from 

4 Mr. Botta? 

5 A ~ame answer. 

G o Is it true, as you heard at the public testi~ony in 

7 Chica~o, that Mr. Robert ~ispo made a payment to you, sir? 

8 A Same answer. 

9 .. ~ 00 you want to address ·these alle~ations that have 

10 been made, that you received envelopes full of cash? 

1t A Same answer. 

12 Q What was your role in the grievance orocedure in 

•• f3 

'4 

O~io in ~he 1~7ns? 

A ~a~e answer. 

15 n Did yoU ever knowingly thrnw a arievance hearinq. 

,~ Mr. Presser, to a5si~t Eugene Boffa in his operations? 

17 A Same answer. 

18 n Was there a time when you attemoted to assist ~r. 

19 Boffa's enterprises by interceding with the of~icers of =~7 

20 Local 100 in Ohio? 

21 A Same answer. 

22 C Is it true that they refused these entreaties an~ 

23 kicked Mr. Aof!a and his ope~atlon right out of that area, 

24 and the Reading Concrete business? 

• 2S A Sa~e an~wer. 
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Q What did you do fo~ the envelope full of cash t~at 

Mr. R151'O qave you? 

3 A Same answer. 

(') Sir. you we~e at one time the president of the 

5 Hotel Workers Local 10 in L !o. What led to your being t'e -

"'oved f~om the presidency in the late 19405 and aar1y 1950s7 

7 A Same answer. 

Q Soon after you were removed from that !,ost, sir, 

9 did y~u become acti,e in I!T Local 521 and Joint Council 417 

A S'ame answer. 

Did you know Ala.n Friedman, who 1s now an Inter-

12 national vice President of the Teamsters, at the time that 

• 13 

14 

he was eonvicted of participating in a stolen car ring ir. the 

1950s? 

1S Same answer. 

1tS (') 
In lQ~4, sir, you received a Central States Pension 

11 Fund loan for the Eastgate Coliseum, is that correct: 

IS Same answer. 

19 
Is it correet, also, that you defaulted on t~at 

20 loan I sir? 

21 A Same answ~r. 

22 
And that the p~operty was then purchased Ear a ~o~e 

23 orlce by ~r. Sam Klein, who was also active in nally Coreor-

24 ation? 

25 A Same answer. 
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!I 

8 

7 

9 

to 

tt 

12 

13 

14 

n Are vou aware that sometime after that Sa ly qave 

3,100 .hM~.S of stock to either you~ father or yoursel!? 

A 

0. 

Same answer. 

Are vou also aware that lR months after the stock 

was qivan, the Central Stat~s Pension Fund 9ave a 12 million 

dollar loan, at 6.5 pereent interest, to Sally that was an 

unsecured loan? 

Same answer. 

Did you or your tather hav~.anvthinq to do with 

these loans beinq qiven? 

Same answer. 

Sir l I would like to ask you several questions 

about your involvement with a business callerl the Front Row 

Theatre. You have been quoted in Cleveland Maqazine as 

15 sayin~, "I'm a milliona.i:'tl", and the quote was followed 

11 by the sentence that said, "Presser says he is a millionaire 

17 with the sale of the Front Row Theatre to a company in 

18 Chicaqo that deals in vendinq machines." Did you make that 

19 

20 

21 

statement to the reporter, sir? 

A 

n 

Same answer, 

Is it correct that you became a millionaire throuqh 

22 that transaction? 

23 

U 

Same answer. 

Did you realize that the company that was purchasin 

• 2S your interest in the Front Row Theatre, Seeburq Corporation. 
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emcloyed Tea~st.r ~e~hers? 

2. A Same answer. 

Sir, are you aware of the requirements that officer 

4 report receivin~ anythln~ of value from employe~s on an tM-30 

s ~orm to the Department of Labor? 

Same anSWEr. 

7 o Rave you ever filed ~n LM-)O ?orm? 

Same an5"'e~. 

~~en did YOU first hear ~f th~ Front Row Theatr~, 

10 
sir? 

12 Atthe time you invested in the Theatre, in late lq1) 

13 the Theatre was already a resounding success, isn't that 

14 correct? 

15 Same answer. 

1(5 Is it cot;1:'ect that your partners, ~lathan and "tolly 

17 nolin, Laurene~ Dolin, and others, sold the Front Row ~hea~re 

18 a very short time after you purchased your interest, to 

19 ~eehurq Corporation? 

20 Same answer. 

21 Who offered you the ~~rtnershint ~r. Presser? 

22 Same answer. 

23 What were you expected to contrihute? 

1\ ~amoe answer. 

25 How much money did you contrihute? 
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3 

A Same answer. 

~ Where did you qat the money that you put up, sir? 

A .Same answer. 
4 

! 
Q Is it true that you reeeived nearly a million 

, dol13rs in payments over the years 1975 through lQS2 for your 

share in the Front Row Theatre? 
7 

A Same !nsw~r. 
S 

9 
o Is it true, sir, that you invested sornewher~ betwee 

10 

A Same answer. 
11 

12 
~ How would you ex~lain to your membership, sir, your 

13 
reeei~t of almost a million dollars for that very small 

• ' ' 14 
interest, after owninq it for eleven months? 

A Same answer. 
15 

16 
Q Sir, did you deelare a profit on your' tax returns 

for the sale of the ?ront Row Theatre? 
17 

A Same answer. 
f8 

o In what year, sir? 
19 

A Same answer. 
20 

21 
o Are you aware that very Soon after ~he final pay-

22 
ment to you of the monies eomin~ ~rom the sale of the :ront 

23 
Row Theatre that the ~ront Row Theatre was then sold back to 

24 
Mate and Molly Dolin, the original owners? 

A Same answer. 

• 25 

Q What was the motivation for bringing you into an 
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• 2 

already successful partnership, Mr. Press&r? 

A· Same answer. 

3 
I"! , Mr. Presser. i~ it also true that two months a!ter 

4 
vou pureha~ed the Front Raw Theatre you became a Central 

!5 States trustee? 

6 A Same ans""e'f'. 

7 
00 you recall th~ economic difficulties of Delbert 

Coleman. who held the controllinq interest in Parvin-

.Do-rman ': CorJ"oration, which owned' the Stardust and Fremont 

10 
properties, the Recrion properties, in Las Veaas? 

A Same answer. 

12 
Have you ever been in those casinos, ~ir? 

13 
A Same answer. 

14 
What is the nature of your relationship, if any, 

15 
to Mr. Delbert Coleman? 

16 
Same answer. 

17 o ~re you aware in May, lQ74, Mr. Alan Glick received 

18 
a $n2 million loan from the rentral States ~ension Fund to 

19 
purchase those two hotels? 

20 
Same answer. 

21 -
Are you aware of Mr. Delbert ColeMan's relationship 

22 
t~ Seeburq Co~poration? 

23 
A Same anSlwer. 

~re you aware, sir, that Mr. Delbert Coleman ~as at 

25 
one time the controllin~ interest in Seeburq Corporation? 
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A Same answer. 

~ And at the time that Seeburq Corcoration purchased 

your laterest in the Front ~ow Theatre, Mr. ~icastro. an 

associate of Mr. Delhart Coleman, was runninq that bUsiness? 

A Same answer. 

n Is it true that Mr. Alan Glick at that time was a 

salesman who had no experience in runnin~ such casinos when 

he received this $62 million loan? 

A ~ame answ~r. 

~ Are YOU aware, sir, that when yOU received the 

first hundred thousand dOllars in cash from the ~ale of the 

Front Row Theatre that Mr. Nicastro had borrowed that hun

dred thousand dollars under the cretanse that it would b~ 

Used to keep the Seeburq Teamstar employees on the payroll? 

A Same answer. 

n 00 you wish to answer in any wav the alleqations 

concerninq the Front Row Theatre that are nresented by these 

nuestions? 

A Same answer. 

n Sir, this is not the only time you or ~e~hers o~ 

your family were interested in particular loans with casinos. 

~ere yOU ever interested in assistinq persons in obtainino 

a loan for the curchase of the Tropicana Casino? 

A Same answer. 

n Did you ever offer a brihe to a i.entral State! 
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• 2 " 

t~ustee if he would assist in such a loan? 

11. SaRe answer. 

3 
Do you recall the incident which took place in the 

4 
Head~u.rters Buildinq of the Central States Pension ~und? 

Sam. answer. 

Do you know the individual of whom I am s~eakin~ 
7 

with re«ard to that bribe? 

A Same answer. 

9 
Did you also ofter that individual to fix 'a case 

10 
for him if he would ~iT. you ten thousand dollars: that is, 

to fix & criminal prosecution? 
12 

A Same answer. 

13 

• 14 

n Sir,! would lite to discuss with you so~e of your 

other business interests. Is it true that at one time you 
t5 

and a Mr. Skippy Felice, a forme.r Teamsters officer, were 
18 

intent upon purchasinq a qol! course in ~orain County, Ohio? 
17 

Same anSWGT. 

18 
Was Mr. Skiopy Felice an associate of yours and 

19 
the Teamsters in other endeayors? 

20 
A 5ame answer. 

21 

o Are ~u aware that Mr. Felice was convicted oE 
22 

embezzlinq funds from ITS Local 293 in 19797 
23 

A Same answer. 

Are you aware he was indicted aqain in 19~2 for 

• 25 
similar offenses? 
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• 2 

A Same ~nswer. 

3 
of the ~leveland ta Costa Rostr~? 

4 
A ~ame answer. 

S 
~ ~re you aware he was also the Joint ~OQ~:it '1 

• recordinq secretary durin9 your tenure in JcL~t ~oun~il • 1 ., ..... 
7 

I 
n Mr. ~re!~er, did you consider it a con~lict ~! 

• interest .w~en you invested money in the Cleveland Commer~:~l' 
10 

Truck Re~air ~ ~uto Body Shop which repairs trucks ~rnM 
tt 

co~~anies who ~ad ~eamstQrs members? 

12 
A. I!ame an'5wer. 

13 • 14 

~ Old You suhstantially profit from your associ~tL~~ 

with that company? 

IS 
A Same answer. 

18 
~ Did you file an L~-Jn report concerning ycur 

17 
~ctivities with t~dt company? 

18 
~ SaMe ans~er. 

19 
q Is it also true that you were a rart~er o! ~~. 

20 
Pohert Moss, a vice president o~ teaseaway ~o~~any, whi:h ~!d 

21 
t~."ryry Team~ters MeMber~ 1n a liquor business? 

22 
~ ~a~e ~nswer. 

23 
~ ~ir, while you were nresident of the Potel ~or~nrs 

24 

• 2S 

Local lry, is it correct that you or members o! your ~a~ily 

owne1 a r@staurant known as The Por~e or The Dinin~ Tow~r~~ 
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Same answer. 

Do you think ie was approp~iate for you to have 

3 sem. interest or for you~ family to have an interest in Such 

4 a restaurant staffed by union members when you were president 

S of that local? 

I 

7 

!iaTfte answer. 

Is there a relationship between that business and 

• the ~ront Row Theatre buslness, sir? 

9 

to 

SanHI answer. 

!il~J I would 11ke to ask YOU now ~b~ut you~ relatio _ 

11 shio with certain fiqurea in the orqanized crime family in 

1% 

13 

14 

t5 

11 

17 

18 

Cleveland and associates of that family. Is it correct, sir, 

that you have afi onqoinq relationshio with Milton Maishe 

Rockman? 

A. 

o 

A. 

" 

Same answer. 

Has he co~e to your office and visited you? 

.'jam!! answer. 

00 yOU know that Mr. ~ocKman ~as heen indicterl for 

19 beinq the skim courier who collects money in Las Veqas and 

20 brin(fs it to certain criminal interests in Cleveland, l"I!"io? 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 1\ 

Sarnc answer. 

Have vou received any of that money? 

Same answer. 

Did your father receive any of that mo~ey? 

Same ans"'e~. 
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18 
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19 
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a Are you also aware that ~r. Rock~an is t~~ brot~er_ 

in. law ot John Sc~lish. who was, at one tina I the boss o~ t~e 

ClevlO1A-nd La Costa Nostra? 

1\ Same answer. 

0 t'lhat was the nature of your relationship, if any. 

with r~r • Scalis~? 

A Same answer. 

~ Are you a'orara ~r. Scalish attended the ~ppalac~ir. 

Conference? 

A Same answer. 

~ What is the natura of your ralationshi~ with 

~nt~ony Milano, who is the eonsi~liere and unrlerboss of the 

Cleveland or~anizcd-crime family? 

Same answer. 

Are you ~~are Mr. Car~en ~ilano. a relation o ~ '!r. 

Anthony ~ilano, wag .a~torney for Joint ("'ounei' .q olnci L("Ir::al 

.11 " ? 

A Same ~n~wer. 

n What is the nature of your relatio~shin with :a=~ 

::'icavoli? 

Q Are 'lou aware certain indiViduals in~~~at~~ ~~~ 

re~ort to ~r. tic~~oti? 

A Same answer. 

~ W~at W~~ the nature of ~our relations~ip tn nur~~re . 
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'!"~"!"Istel'!5 offi~e1:'!! Danny Greene and John ·'arni. ·..tho were "'eM-

Z 
bars of th~ r.levcland La Costa trostra or associates t~ereo~~ 

3 

"' " Sir. you have had an onaoinq relationshin ~or ~a~y 

5 
years with r!r. Anthony Libato-rl!, who was a cactain in t!'lc 

CS Cleveland or~anized-c-rim. family. would YOU indicate't!1e 

7 
natura of your relationship with ~r. Libatore? 

" A Same answer. 

9 
,q Was Mr. Libatore a beneficiary of certain publicity 

to 
contracts le~ by the International Brotherhood of Teamsters? 

11 
~ Same answer. 

12 
~ At the time you were conductinqyour friendship 

13 
with Mr. Lihatore, were you aware he murdered two policeMen 

'4 

15 
A Same answer. 

16 
" Did you assist him, a!te~ he was carolled. in ~c~~a 

17 
put in charqe of the Clevelaand Sewer nistri~t? 

18 
A ~ame answer. 

19 
Were uou aware Mr. Libatore was con~icted L~ , ." ':) "" .... •• J 

20 of hribinq an Fnr ~ile clerk? 

21 
A Same answer. 

22 
."'1 And i: hat i n 1 t) 8 2 hew a 5 i n die ted .:l n r! c :) :: 'l i.: ':. c ,~ ~ () r 

23 
the murder of Danny ~reene? 

2A 
A Same answer. 

2S 
Prior to hccorninq nresident of the union, sir, 13 
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it correct that you were the Director of Public Retttions 

or Publicity for the International Br~therhood of Teamsters? 

A Same nnswcr. 

~ As a part of those activities, you were in charge 

of purchasin~ advertisements and other --

Strike that question. 

Were you parto! choosinq consultants and service 

providers who would purchase advertisin~ for the !nternation~ 

Brotherhood o~ Teamsters? 

A Same answer. 

n Por ex~~ple. were you involved in any way with the 

choice of Hoover Corin & Associ~tes to be consultants with 

the International arotherhood of Teamsters? 

A ~ame answer. 

Q ~re you aware that they received a contract for 

1.3 million a year in Teamsters funds to provide publicity 

ann public relations for the International 9rotherhood of 

~ Same answer. 

Q ~re you aware of the alleqations o! kick-bac~s that 

YOU received 'rom that contract? 

A Same answer. 

~ What dn you answer people wh~ have received those 

allegations? 
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.. 

Q 00 you kft~v a man named Tom Lanci, at one time an 

associate or member of the Cle~eland La Costa Mostra? 

Same answer. 

Are you aware that when the Hoover Gorin COMpanv, 

5 Hoover Gorin & Associates rented an office in the Clevp.land 

6 area that it was above ~r. Lane!·! clothing store, which you 

7 

8 

i 

used to frequent? 

A 

o 

Same answer. 

Are you aware that ~r. Lanei was a ghost employee 

10 with re~ard to his duties fo~ that Hoover Gorin ~ Associates? 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

115 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

Z4 

25 

Same answer. 

Are you aware that Mr. Lihatore was similariy a 

qhost employee? 

A Same answer. 

And that they received S2,000.00 a month for being 

ghost employees? 

A 

" 

Same answer. 

How often did you qo to the location when ~r.· 

Lanci had his clothing store? 

Same answer. 

What ~art did you play in the authorization for 

the Highland ~aterinq bombing in the lQ7ns in Cleveland. 

Ohio? 

Same answer • 

What part did you play m authorizing the attempted 
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murder ot ~r. C~lta, who was, at that time, a busine~s aaent 

for Local 11)' 

A .Same answer • 

~ Sir, r would like to ask yOU a series of questions 

about a number of individuals who have ties to organized 

crime. 
I would like to .at You in each case, When r ask the 

name, to tell me whether you know the person, what the nature 

of your relationship is, and how many meetinqs ~u have ever 

had with that person, and the substance of those meetings. 

With reqard to Mr. Tony S~ilotra, member of the Chicago La 

Costa Nostra? 

A Same answer. 

Joseph 1\uippa? 

A Same answer. 

Q You certainly had an onqoing relationship with Mr. 

Al ~ilotto, Who was, at one time, president of the Laborers 

Local 5 in Chicaqo, until he was convicted of racketeerinq 

aqainst his union. What was the nature of Your relationship 

with Mr. Pilotto? 

A Same answer. 

o With reqard to Joseph Lombardo, Who was accused 

of racketeering aqainst the rBT Central States Pension Fund 

monies and who was convicted thereof? 

A Same answer • 

~ In New York, what is your relationship to ~r. Paul 
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Castellano, who is the owner, in fact, of Local 2Q2 in t1at 

City? 

A -Same answe1:' • 

~ What is the nature of your relationship with ~r. 

Anthony Corallo, Tony "Ducks" Corallo, the hoss of the 

Luches6 f i'l"d 1 v? 

A SaMe answer. 

~ What is the natuTe of your relations~ip with Mr. 

Tony Salerno, he~d of the Genovese family? 

~ Same answer. 

~ Are you aware that Gerald Corallo, son of Mr. 

Corallo, has recently run for office in Joint Council 167 

Same answer. 

~ What is the nature of your relationship with vr. 

r.ivella in Kan~as City? 

A Same answer. 

n ~hat was the nature n# your re1ation~hip wit~ ~~~ 

A. Same an~wer. 

r'I Nh at i 5 the nat u reo f y (') U r r P. 1,1 tin n s ~ i. rl 'N i t ~ ~'!". 

Dominic Senese in C~icaqo? 

A Same answer. 

MR. RY1H!: I would like to take a :ive rn~nute 

break at this point. 

(Short recess) 
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MR. RVAN: Let's 00 back on the record, 

B'f MR. 'RYAN: 

·Mr. Presser, I would like to ask you several 

auestions eoncer~in~ your union duties with Local 507, rirst 

are yoU careful and conscientious in your duties as an o~~ice 

of Local 507? 

A ~a~e answer. 

Is it correct, sir, that yours is one of the two 

siqnatu~es which has to be on checks that are issuerl by that 

Local? 

A !aflle answer. 

n Is it correct that you have maintained that positio 

while you have b~en the International Brotherhood of TeaMster 

cresident? 

Same answer. 

Did you at any.time sinn the checks of ~r. John 

Nardi? 

Sc;me answer. 

Wa~ Mr. Nardi on the union payroll a~ a business 

aqent or orqanizer? 

A Same answer. 

n You are aware, a~e YOU not. o~ Mr. Nardi havina 

plen quilty to havinq embezzled S109,000 of union money? 

~ame answer. 

And that ~oney was his salary because he was a 
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ahost employee? 

A Sam. answer. 

rt , nid yOU appro •• the payment to him of union ~unds? 

A Sa!!!e answer. 

~ Were ~u aware that he was a qhost employee? 

A ~ame answer. 

~ 

and Mr. 

With reqard to Mr, Alan rre~dman'g public accounts 

Freidman's testimony, he has indicated that you May 

have offered to purchase his union from him by qiYinq him a 

lifetime salary. Is that correct, sir? 

A ~ame answer. 

n Was Mr. Freidman a ghost employee? 

A Same answer. 

n You are aware, aye you not, that he has been con-

Victed of embezzlinq ~oney from the union: that is, his 

salarY, because he was a qhost e~nloyee? 

A Same answer. 

~ What rlo vou say to the members o~ :ocal 507 wit~ 

reqard to these uses of the union dues? 

A Same answer. 

~ In the course of the activities of Local 507, have 

VOu,or anyone actinq on your behalE, received oroMises or 

as~urances from officials of the United States which lead 

you to believe you are immune frem orosecution for any 0« 

Your actions? 
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h Same answer • 

• 2 o Mr. Pre~ser, when you were here for your fir~~ 

3 deposition, you read us a portion of your ~t~te~en~ ~~lt vnu 

4 ~~c! qiven to the ~enat:e, and entered it as ta5ti1"'!ony wit~ ':~is 

5 Com~ission, wher~ you said that th~re was ~ new ~~a ir. ~hp 

8 Tp.a~sters. With all of the questions that hava aone before 

1 us ~nd with your inability to answer them on the record by 

8 takin~ your ?ifth Amendment privilege, what do you say is 

9 the new era as it is presently constituted for the rET? 

to A Same answer. 

11 q What actions constitute this new era? 

t2 A Same answer. 

• 13 

14 

n Row do you reconcile your statem~nt at th~t ~ir~t 

deoosition that the rleveland matter was the onl~ one that 

15 kept you from testifying, that you have now heen told ~hat 

HS invest1qat!on is closed and that you are not tasti'yinq? 

17 A Same answer. 

18 n ~r. nres~er, 1n the transcript o~ ~oir.t rounci~ 

19 41, on October )1, t9R.3, you staten, "They are anpointi:"'.c:! a 

20 new person as the Chairperson of the National ~ahor ~elations 

21 90ard. There have been two naMe~ submitted ~y Me ~or t~c 

22 ~roper people for appoint~ent. I'm positive we are qoin~ 

23 to ~et one of the two. I interviewed both peonle. 

24 firm commit~ents t~at the armed auards will corne under 

• 25 1urisdietion of beinq unionized." 
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those !lrm com~itments fro~? 

A Sa~e answer. 

~ What was the nature of those commitments and what 

was the nature of your involvement in choosinq of MLRB aoooin 

ments? 

A Same answer. 

n Sir, i nth a t sam e t ran s c rip t yo u s tat e d. " I ' ve no .... 

inter~iewed three of the people, recommended two seats to the 

nece~sary eeople in Washington and we are ~irm in our cO~Mit

~ent that we are ~oin~ to qet those appointments." That 

qUote re!ers to two seats that we~e vacant on the Interstate 

Commerce Commi s s ion. And you fur ther qo on and s ta t e, and ,r 

~uote: "That will aive us the majority under the ICC _ 

unquote. Who is the "us M that you are referrinq to, ~r. 

"'resser? 

h Same answer. 

n Who are the individuals with who~ you dealt in thes 

ty~es of matters? 

A Same answer. 

" How did you develop the relationships that allowe~ 

you to have this kind of in!luence: 

A Same answer. 

~R. RYAN: At this point, ~r. Presser, I would say 

to yOU that these are the subject areas .... ith which we would 

like to in~uire f.urther, that we do not consiner this nat~c~ 
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closed. I believe the~e are outstandinq issues that we 

will h4~e to consider. It mlqht be necessar~ for you to 

, 

3 return. wl;h couns~l, if. the Commission is orepared to qO 

.. forward in some further way that might include seekina 

5 authority of the ~ttorney General to compel your testimonv, 

6 I cannot tell vou how soon we will be back to vou on that 

7 issue, but that while! am qoinq to aqain ad~ourn this 

8 session of the de~ositlon, ! do not consiner the matter 

9 closed an~ we will continue as need he. 

to MR. CL!MA~O: Thank you. 

11 (Whereuoon, at ll:~n a.m., the deposition wa~ 

12 recessed sine die,) 
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I, Mary ~. ~mith, the o~e!c.r before whom the 

fO~.ffo1n~ deDo~1tlon was taken. do hereby certify that 

~t ~aid witness was taken hy me in stenotype ~nd there-

after red~ced to typewritinq by ~e. or under my direction: 

qiveri by said witness; ~hat r am neither counsel for, 

relaten to. nor @Moloyed by any of the parties to the 

action in which this deposition was taken, and, further, 

that I am not a ~elati~. or employee ot any attorney or 

counsel employed hy the parties thereto, nor financially 

or otherwise interested in the outcome of the action. 

.~: ... ./ /'" J-. . "1-/ . -- _/..c;C~ __ ,../. ____ ~ _______ _ 

"'ot<lt";, I"'Jhlir. in H\(! jOn:- r!H> 

~clrC'h 11, 1()~7 
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• • 
AGnEEH!MT mads this day of 1984 bv and becween 

UNION, 'ot" ita .\lcceSS01"I. with ics DrinciDal Dia~~-~f b~;i~-'~;---'--
. located at ... - J •• , (herein.afcf.l'z:' 

called the "WIatt"). 

H&vin. ita principal place of business located at the following 
addr ••• : 

(hcre1nafesl: called tha "EUPLOYm") 

WIT N E SSE T H ...... _ ...... ---_ ... -
In cODsideration of the ~tual covenants. previsions and 

conditions of this agreement: and other good and valuable considcra
cic'na, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I -c! 
. 

'; . The cOmpany recognizes the Un1~on as the exclusive bargaining 
repr ••• ntat1v. of all workers in the unit hereinafter defined for 
the prupos. of barlainin~ with respect to rates of pay, wages, 
houra, and other conditions of employment. 

ARTICLE II 

The unit for which the Union is thus recognized consists of 
all worker. employed by the Co~.nv in its factory at 

.. . excepting the ~ollow1ng: all 
offic. clerical workers (other than factory clerical who are 
included in the unic) , executive assistants. supervisors. assistant 
.upervt.orl, talephone operators, and plant guard •. 

ARTICLE III 

. A) It shall be • condition of employmanc that all employ ••• of 
'che Employer covered by this agreement. who are members of the Unign 
in good scandina on th~ effective date of this agreement, shall 
remain .. mberl in good standing and those who are not members on 
the effective data of this agreement, become and remain members in 
good standina 1ft the Union. It ahall also be a condition of 
em.ployalent that all employees'covered by this agreemant ilnd hired 

~
on or aftar it. effective data shall, on the 30. th day following the 
begtnn1nl of luch ~ployment, become and remain member. in good 
51 tanding in the Union. 

B) nle Employer shall discharge any employee covered by this 
agreement within one (1) week afte~ receipt of writtan notice from 
the Union that laid employee haa not paid du •• and/or initiation fee. 



• 

• 

• 

ARTICL! IV 
p 

Th. noraal wor~ we.k of tn. employeeo covered by this agreemant shall be Mond~y to S4turday. - . , . ·ARTICLE V . 
Th. Union ~.tuall have the right to post notices on a bulletin 

board which .hall b. provided by the Employer, Said bulletin board 
shall b. POICed 1ft & conscpicuous place. 

ARTICLE Vt 

The '-'lore: al%." to SUPPlr and launder, free of chAr,l
o 

&11 
\IIli!o_. eGa". ece, to .. ch .., oy... vbu. r.qu;!.1'.d b, ell. Employer, :,.._1_. r --ca _lora allowance "11 b. liven to 

ARTICLE X 

Any employee who works on any day during the week in which a 
holiday above mentioned falls. shall be paid for such holiday. 
There shall be no compulsion for any employee to work on any of 
che aforemen·J:ioned holidays and such employees shall not be 
discriminated against for his failure to perform such work. tn 
the event that such. employee does work on such holiday. then said 
~ployee shall receive an extra day's pay. If holiday falls on a 
Saturdar' tha employee ahall be. paid for that day. Lay-off, by 
tne Emp oyer shall in no way affect this provision. 

A.1\TICLE XI 

Any official representative of the Union shall be permitted co 
visit the Employer's premises during working hours for the adjust
ment of disputes. grievances or any other matcers that may require 
his presence. 

A..'tTICLE XI I 
= 

. 
A Shop Scewilrd shall be applJiLlt:cli by '-he Union. whose duev i.e 

shall be to see that there is no violation of this agreement. ~nder 
no circumstances shall said erllployee be discriminat.ed against. by 
reason of being t.he Shop Ste'tlard. The Shop Steward shal'l have cop 
seniority. 

AnTICLE XIII 

The Employer agrees not co discriminate against any employee
because of Union activity or because of race, color or creed. 
Dishonesty, intoKication, chronic lateness or chronic absenteeism 
shall be deemed cause for dismissal. The Union shall have the righ 
to question any discharge by Employer. Dispute shall be subjecc to arbitration. 
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AI:T!CLE VII 

The Eeployer shall kee~ its premises in a clean ~nd sanitar~ 
condition, p~ot.ct the mach~ner~ e9uip its premises wlch a mediclne 
chest containinl the necessary med~cines and bandages ~or use in 
ewersency ca ••• and carry insurance in the manner provlded by the 
Workmen's Coapensation Law of the State. The Employer s~~ll pro
vide. suitable dressing room or locker for the clothes of each 
employ ••• 

ARTICLE VII! 

The employ •• s 'covered by this agr~ement, who have been in the 
employ of th. Employer for one (1) year or more, shall be enti~led 
to &Dd r.~.iv. one (1) w.~k's v~cacion, with pay in advance. 

R~n.r.tion for such vacation period shall be given to the 
emploY.G. when said employee leaves for such vacati~n. Vacation 
sch4ldul~s shall be a.greed u,,"m between the Union and the Employer. 

ARTICLE IX 

The employees shall receive a full day's pay, and except as 
herein providad shall not be required to work on the follOWing 
holiday.: 

Nw Year's Day 
Labor Day 

Independence Day 
Thanksgiving Day 
Christmas Day 

A full day's pay shall be given for such holidays regardless of 
the day of the week upon which the holiday falls. This does not 
apply to temporary help. 

Ar.TICtE ,;~ IV 

14.1 Adju8t~cnt of ~11 complaints, controvcrsias, disputes, 
and grievances arlslng b~:wecn the Company and the Union, incLud- . 
ing but not limited to the interp~ec:atiot1, opar.:ltion, application, 
or perfOr'lAlanCe of the terms of thl.s .-Jgreement, or because of the 
conduct or relations b~ttJeen the Union Jnd the COr.1pany, or beC:vleen 
the Company and a worker, or .1ny complaint, controvarsy, dispute 
or grievance involving a claimed breach of any of the terms or 
conditions of this agreement, shall in the first instance be under
taken in accordance \olith the rules and nrocedure heretofore 
adopted by the parties and now obtaining. If such dispute is not 
chereby adjusted, adjustment shall be undertaken by represent3tives 
of the Company and representatives of the Union. If such dispute 
11 not th.:.oy adjusted, it shall be submitted to arbitration uoon 
deaand of either the Company or the Union; provided that as to . 

7!Z'> 

Illny Mtter concerning Hhic:h the provisi.ons of th i~ ae;reemcnt: are 
applicable. luch provision shall be binding upon the arbitrator and 
further provided th~t the arbitrator shall have no power to amend, 
~odi~! .... a.~ ~ ~r or sub tr ac t f r.~,~,",S~~~~, .. ,~S};~~"~~IH:'.,,,9.,r;_ ..... .:lny,.",pr"Q~i.si"o n'''~k''_~'"'''"'' .. ''''M.''''''~''''.'''.'.''''''.' 



• 14.2 There is hereby established a panel of four (4) arbit=ator . 
who have been selected by parties and whose names are known co che 
parties. 

Either party requesting arbitration as herein provided. shall 
tranGmit a notice to the opposite party by Certified Mail, Return 
aeceipt aeque!cea, pursuanc co the grievance procedure sec forth 
in the colleetive agreement, stating the subject of said arbitra
tion. The arbitrator designated to hear said arbitration shall be 
the first named on a list of tl1hich each party has a copy. In any 
subsequ4tnt arbitration, the arb itrator. twhose name next appea.rs 
after the nama of the last pe~son selected. shall be designated as 
arbitr3tor. The parties may, however, mur.:ually a.gree on any other 
arbitrato~ on said list even though he or she is not next in the 
order of appointment, in the event that the designated arbitrator 
i. unav1lable for any reason. 

The parties shall share equally all costs and expenses in 
conneccion with any arbitr~ti~n hereunder. 

In the event of re~ign~ti0n. incapacity or death of any of the 
above nam,ed arbitrators, t:he parties shall meet 1:0 mutually stalect 
a successor. 

'. 14 . .3 The arbitration procedure herein seC forth is the sale 
. and exclusive remedy of the parties hereto and the workers covered 

, hereby, for any claimed violation of this contract, and for any 
and all acts or omissions claimed to have baen committed by either 
party during the term of this agreement, and such arbitration 
procedure shall be in lieu of any and all other remedies. forms 
at: la\.J, in equit:y, or other~/ise. uhich will or may be availab le 
t:~ either of the parties. The waiver of all other re~edies and 
forums herein set forth shall apply to the parcies hereco; and 
to all the workers covered by this contract. 

AItTICtE XV 

Uegular employees laid off shall be so laid off according Co 
cn*1r dep4~~.ntal 5enio~1ey. and when reh1rad. muse be rehired in 
the order of their depart~cnt=l seniority. 

• 

All'I'ICLE XV! 

The Employer agrees that it 1,lill not discriminate agains t any 
employee for failure of refusal to enter or pass through a pickec 
lina into the Employer's premises . 
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AP.TICLE ~~VII 

If any ecployee. reporting for the usual day I s ~.1ork i~. for any 
ruaon ,.,hatsoever stopped from work by the Employer or lal.d off with
out havina receiv~d one (1) ~ay's notice (previously) by the Employer. 
then in that event the employee shall receive his or her pay for that 
day 1n acc:ordanc .. t-~ith the employee I s 'oJeel~ly earnings. 

ARTICLE :~VII I 

11.1 Upon t~itten request therefore from the Union, the Company 
will deduct froll the wages of any ",orker who a.uthorizes such deduction 
all Union M.-bership dues as provided in the authorization fore set 
forth belou, upon condition that at the time of such notice. the Union 
shall fUl'niah the Company with- a writc'en authorization executed by the 
worker 1n the followir13 form: 

"t hel'eby authorize and direct my Employer to deduct from 
., vale. and pa, over to the Union on notice from the Union such 
amount. includlnS initiation fees and assessments tit any owing by 
me) •• my membership dues in said Union ~s may be established by the 
Union and b.comes due to it from me during the effective period of 

~
. this'authorization. This authorization may be revoked by me as of 

ny anniver.ary date hereof by written notice signed by me of such 
'. evocation, roceived by my Employer by registered mail, return 

receipt reque.ted, not marl than sixty (60) days, and not less than 
fifty (50) day. before any such anniversary date, or on the termina
tion date of the collective bargainin3 agreement covering my ecploy
ment by like notice prior to such termin~tion. 

18.2 The Company will notify the Un~on of any revocations of 
such authorizations received by it. 

ArtTICt£ X!~{ 

Any monaYI deducted froe' the enployees are to remain the property 
of thlt Union and in no event shall the EmpLoyer be permitted co use 
said men.ys for any other pur~o~~. but as stipulat~d above. Said 
QOneyl QUat be rnticted to the Union uithin fifteen (15) days. 

AItTICU XX 

Thcr«! shc311 be a thirty (30) da.y ~robation.:lry period, during 
tlhich cirne the Employer may di~chilrge employee for any cause \lhatso
ever. (Ne'l\l Employee) 
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ARTICLE x~n A 

Neither the Employer, any employee or group of employees shall 
have th. righe to "/aive (n:' modify the ~1age schedule or any provision 
in this c:oncracc: without the written authorization of the Union. 

Art T I eLI:: ~t.'CI 3 

The Union shall have the right to audit the employees: payroll 
record of the Employer. 

~n.TICLE :C:II 

There shall be no reduction of wages, through or from the date 
Qf_~he migning of this agreement. Any more favorable working condi 4 

tions'ocher than those covered by this .greemenc shall not be 
'abridgec'ehroughehe si~n1n~ of r.his a3reement. 

A..rtTICU: :CCI! I 

The Union shall not be held responsible in any ~lay whatsoever 
for any strike, or lockout during the term of chis agreement. 

ARTICLE x..~IV 

• Each worlter is to have a l:cst period of fi.fteen (15) minutes 
in the morning 
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WAG! ... _ .... - S C H E 0 U L E 

~---- .... _.-o_ 

!1l!CTIVI June 13. 1984, the Employer agrees thAt all 

11.,1°1 ••• shall raceiv. an increase of twent~ cents 

hour. 

Elf!CTIV'! June 11, 1985" the Employer agrees that all 

..,~re ••• ball rae.iva an incr •••• of fifteen cents 

hou. 

EFFECTIVE June 13, 1986, the Employer agrees that all 

a ampl01.~ •• hall race! ve an increase of ten cents . 

\::I hour. 

~~ •.. ~-

per 

per 

per 

I •• ardl •• a of the .c.rting rae. for new employees aft.r 
thircy (30) calendar day., th.y .hall raceive a lOe (tin cIne») per hour 1ncroa... . 

On June 13, 1986, there shall be a negotiation re-opener 
to facilitate. hospitalization and pension plan. For all 
employ ••• covered by chi. agr •• ment. All other fringe benefits .hall resaiD the ',.me. 
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'~otuith.tandin3 anyt.hing herein contained, in the event any 
Employer 1. delinquent at t.llf! end of a period, in the payment of 
du •• craated under 'this agreement, in accordance with the rules and 
:ssulat1on. of the Trustees of such Funds, after the proper official 
of t~ Local Union has given seventy-two (72) hours' notice to the 
£mploy.~ oF. aueh delinquency in payments, the Union shall have the 
riShc to take such action as may be necessary until such delinquent 
payment. are made, and it is further agreed that in the event such 
action 1. taken. the Employer shall be responsible to che employees 
for 10 •••• r •• ,,11:1nl therefrom," 

ARTICLE XXVI 

This 8I% .... Dt .ball be bind!nl upon the parties hereto thair 
:,a.pecti". IUCC •• SOI."I or ••• iIM, 

ARTICLE XXVII 

This, qre.me Ihall be in full force and effect from the date 
o~ csaeut10n to~arcb 1~, 1981. If notice of 4 des1re to change 
the t.rma and condition. of this agreement is not given by either 
party at l •• ,t .ixty (60) day. prior to the expiration date of this 

•

4 sr .... nt. th.rs ahall be an automatic renewal thereof for a period 
f on. (1) year. 

'. 

FOR nil:: UNION: 
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FEDERAL INDICTMENT/CONVICTION STATISTICS 
The following appendix was prepared from statistical information 

compiled from federal law enforcement agencies and appropriate 
divisions of the Department of Labor. In September, 1984, the 
President's Commission on Organized Crime requested criminal 
indictment/conviction data for the period August, 1979 through 
August, 1984 from: the Department of Justice (DOJ); the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation (FBI); the Internal Revenue Service (IRS); 
and the Department of Labor's Office of Labor Racketeering 
(OLR), the Labor Management Standards Administration 
(LMSA), and the Office of Pension Welfare Pension Benefits 
(OPWPB). 

The data is divided into two separate listings. The first listing is 
organized by international union. Within each union category, 
defendants are listed alphabetically. The second listing is alphabeti
cal by defendant. Both listings include details on the defendant's 
union or business, the office held and the union local, the 
indictment date, the. violation(s), the conviction date, prosecution 
status, sentence, and the agency participating. in the 
indictment/conviction. In many cases, the participating agency did 
not furnish details for one or more of these categories. Wherever 
possible, duplication was avoided by noting that more than one 
agency participated in the case . 
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Acqua\'ir .. , Anlhony 

Adams, Ray 

Albana. Milu)Jl 

Albanese, Jentlu 

AI"xanucr, J);I\·iu 

Alexilll,kr, Ollie 

AIII'II, Jallll's 

Allen, l.avell E. 

AII<:n, Rich .. rd M. 

Almeraris, Philip 

Union Ill' 
Business 

Bricklayers and 
Allied Craiisman 
UnilCd AUlo 
Workers 
Universal 
Workers Union 

Uniled Seafood 
Workers 

Comlllunicalion 
Workers 

Uniled 
Sll'l'iwllrk"rs 
(:I"·lIIi ... 11 
Work,'rs 
M~inl .. nance of 
WilY Employees 
Union 

Ruulers Uniull 

Uniled SeilfclOd 
Workers 

r~dfTal IndiclmmJsIConu;cliuns, By,Diftndanl 

I'ositionl Indiclmem Conviction 
l.ocalN Dale Violation Dale 

Business agcm, 4-15-83 Fraud againsl 9-15-83 
6 the Govemmem 
2036 9-17-81 Embezzlement 11-19-81 

President, 2-7-84 Embezzlement 0-30-84 
(CA) 

359 Failure 10 file 1-15-81 
lax relum 

President, 8-J-83 Officer loans 8-5-83 
1040i exceeding 

52,000 

financial 4-38-83 False eOlries 4-28-83 
""'y .• 9-12211!1 
Fillancial :1-2-111 Emhezzclmelll, 6-2U-84 
seey .• 386 False records . 
Sce.-lreas. , 11-18·83 Embezzl<:menl. 11-18-83 
1404 Failure 10 keep 

records 

lIusiness mgr .• H5·81 Embezzlement • 6-5-81 
141 False records, 

Aiding and 
abeuing 

~ 

Proseculion Panicipating 
SIal us Semence Agency 

FBI 

3-10-82 LMSA 
Acquilled 

9-30-8+ LMSA 
sentence 
pending 

Plead :3 year. proba- OLR, IRS 
lion, 6 momhs 
+ 55,000 fine 

Plead Suspended sen- LMSA 
lenee, resliru-
lion of 
53,073.66 

Plead LMSA 

LMSA 

Plead 5 years proba- LMSA 
lion and rcslilu-
lion of 
U.096.15 
6 months LMSA 
imprisonment 

Plead 2 years proba- OLR,IRS 
lion 

~ 
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DcJ~ndant 

Amoruso, Peter 

Anderson, Larry G. 

Anderson, Mary 

Anderson, Thomas E. 

Andretles, Nereida 

Antabuky, Juhn 
Anlaboky, Russell 
Archual, Aliilflse 

Anim, Stephen 
Ash, George E. 

AshlTali, Dennis 

Union or 
Ilu~iness 

President, I'RP 
Industries, Ltd. 
Uniled 
Steelworkers 

Metal Polishers 

United Auto 
Workers 
Chefs, Couks, 
Pastry Cooks & 

Assistants 
P + PH 12(;9 
P+ I'H 1269 
8rotherhuod of 
Railway & 

Airline Clerks 

Positionl 
LOl"l111l 

Treasurer. 
28-5839 

Financial Secy_ 

Financial 
,secy., 753 
89 

86 

Sheet Metal Secy.-treas.,82 
\Vurkers 
Machinists Union Fin. secy., 

25()1 

ImJictment 
Date 

·1-24-83 

11-23-83 

6-16-83 

5-17-82 

6-14-83 

12-31-84 
10-31-84 
2+84 

"'9-83 
6-13-80 

IH2-82 

....... ~--. -----..- ..... ,,,- --::.:~..:..--..:.-;-~..; ......... <~ ~"",:'--'~'~-~"-''''-'~-''''-~-''"-~-'-~''---"~'-----' 

Violation 

Failure to file 
tax returns 
Embezzlement, 
False entries, 
Destruction of 
union records 
Embezzlement, 
False entries 

Embezzlement 

Embezzlement 

Rackeleering 
Racketeering 
Violation of 
Fitluciary 
Responsibility, 
Failure to file 
income tax 
forms 
Cunspiracy 
Embezzlement 

Embezzlement 

Conviction 
Date 

6-30-83 

H9-84 

6-16-83 

5-18-82 

6-14-83 

5-22-84 

8-28-80 

12+82 

Prosecution 
StalUs 

Plead 

Plead 

Pretrial diver-
sion agree-
ment 

Open 
Open 

Open 

Sentence 

2 months 
imprisonment 

510,000 fine 

18 months 
imprisonment 
Probation 

• 

Participaling 
Agency 

FBI, IRS, 
OLR 

LMSA 

LMSA 

FBI 

DOJ 
DOJ 
IRS, FBI 

DOJ 
LMSA 

LMSA 
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0'1 
0'1 

Ddi.'1Il101l11 

Ilahhil. Rirhard M, 

lIacr, Ora 

Bae", S 
HaggclI, TalrmllJgc 

Bagwell, T, 
Jlakn. Willi,' 

nalalmn, Arlhur 

1I"ltlwill. !'hilip I', 

lIallal'll. 1\1 ....... ;11 

Union ur 
Business 

Sunl'ipe Line 
Employees Asso-
cialion 
Plumbers 

Prince carpenlry 
Virginia Federal 
Employees Metal 
Trades Council 
Iron Workers 
Inlcrnalional 
Brolherhood of 
Elcclrical 
Workers 
Carpelllers 

Oil. Clu:lllin.1 & 
AlUllli," WllrI,,'rs 
11I1 .... 1I"liullal 
IlnJlhcrhuud uf 
Eknri,',,1 
Wnrk.'rs 

1'05ilionl Imlicllnent 
Lucal' Dale 

Treasurer 7-11-84 

8usiness agent t 3-12-84 
166 

1+79 

I'resid~nt. 340 5-17-83 
387 2-4-81 

3-19-81 

l'resideUl. 
:1-1183 
S.'cy _ -Ireas,. 7-J11-81 

1116 

• 

._ .... ,~ .... ~ -w., ___ '-" ---..-------c 

Conviclion Proscculion Parricipaling 
Violalion Dale SIal us Semence Agency 

Embezzlemenr 7-11-84 LMSA 

EmUc:l:t1ement. 6-11-84 LMSA 
Mail fraud 
Tax evasion 4-5-84 OLR 
False Sialemcnrs 1-10-79 Probation LMSA 

Embezzlemenl 7-21-83 Dismissed LMSA 
Embezzlement 5-14-81 DOJ 

Taft Hanley. 3-19-&1 FBI 
False informa-
tiun 
Elllbcz:demcnr 6-26-84 LMSA 

Embczzlemcnr 7-13-84 LMSA 

eJ 
'--' 
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Ddendant 

Ualu.'l. ROlmid J. 

Hames. William E. 

- Barnum, Thumas 
O'l 
""-l 

Jlarram, J. 
lIarusll. Cunstantine 

lIatistl', Itiriullund 

Heach, Elainc M. 

Beavers, Buddy 

Union ur 
Busine~s 

Oil. Chemical & 
Atomic Wurkt·rs 

Iron Workers 

Smrbill 
Enterpriscs 

Prince CarpcllI ry 
Llln!;shnn,mcn 
allli 
Wiln:lu)\ISlOIJllon 

Stedworkers 

Machinists 

Allied Industrial 
Wurkers 

• 

Positionl 
LOt';11 M 

Seey.-treas., 
1-895 

Business ilgcnl, 

340 

Presidelll. :17 

President, 
36-14425 
Seey . -treas., 
9S2 
Fin. seey., 591 

Indictment 
Date 

1-I-S3 

5-11-83 

12-5·82 

111-19-83 

8·25-SI 

3-rS-80 

6-19·81 

--:' 

• 

Conviction Prosecution 
Violation Date Status Sentence 

Panicipating 
Agency 

Embezzlement S-3-83 Plead 2 yrs. LMSA 
suspended sen-
tence with 30 
weekends 
imprisonment, 
S yrs. 
probation, resti-
tution of 
536,499 

Embezzlement 7-29-83 Plead LMSA 

Conspirac)' • 4-7-83 Plead 2 years 525,000 IRS, FBI, 

Falsc tax fine OLR 

relUrns 
Tax evasion. 4-j·84 OLR 
EmbezzJ.:mc,~t 12-19·83 3 years impris- LMSA 
Mail fraud. onment, 5 yean 
false repurts probation and 

restitution of 
$5,653 

Embezzlement 11-2-81 Suspended sen- LMSA 
lence 

False enlries 1-17-80 Probalion LMSA 

Embezzlement, 9-23·81 Suspended sen- LMSA 

False cntrics tence 
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Union or Pnsition/ Indictmem Conviction Prosecution Panicipaling 
Defendam Business Local II Date Violation Date StatuI &ntence Agency 

Bedale, Vincent Musicians S02 2-2S-S0 Exlonion 9-S-SO Suspended Ien- UiSA 
tenee 

Beecher, Paul Dairy, Industry Insuranel:' 1-9-at False informa- 3-12-84 FBI 

I: 
and Allied Foods broker tion, Mail 

fraud, Embez-
zlement 

11 Belmonte. A. Prince Carpentry Tax evasion 5-10·8. OLR 

l' Bell,James Swifl Fresh IO-S-82 Mail fraud 2-25-83 3 years proba- OLR 

Ii Meal. tion. $1,000 
I' fine. 52,199 {: 

!, restriction - Bell, Joseph United Mine Presidem 10-6-81 Failure to main- 1O-6-S Suspended sen- OLR 0'1 
CO Workers lain records, lence 

Destroying 
record 

Bender, Kennelh FUlUre Products President 9179 Embezzlement 10179 Suspended Sen- LMSA 
Employees Assu- tence 
cialion 

Ill-uitz, Marla 12-19-79 Emk.lzlement Open DOJ 
Herry, Karen Allied Industrial fin. seey., 719 5-23-80 False entries 6-27-80 1 year LMSA 

Workers prob .. tion 
Herrman, Phillip 12-13-79 Interstale travel 1-5·S0 DOJ 

10 aid racketeers 
Biondo,J. Prince Carpenrry Tax evasion 4-3-84 OLR 

\~ • • 
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Union or 
Derendant Business 

Billera, John Uniled Seafood 
Workers 

Billingsley, Calvin Birmingham 
Bricklayers 

lIIack, Richard Operating Engi-
neers 

lIIake, .IL'n), United Auto 
Workers 

lIIankcnship, Slcclworkers 
Christine 

.- lIIankcnship, Ronny United Mine 
(J') Workers \0 

Blall, William F. Flim Glass 
Work,'rs 

1I1111'h. Rnll'" Musid."1S 

lillie Rihhlln Fish Cn. Unill'd Seafolld 
Wurkers 

nUardlllan, Gloria Unil.:" Au", 
Workers 

B(~allski, I'atricia Unill'" Fllud & 

CUllllllercial 
\\1 .... " .. 1'< 

, ___ ::;,-- - - -c ...... -·-·..,. ---.-----.-..... ~ __ , 

• 

Posilionl Indiclment 
Local N Date 

Trustee, 359 8-11-81 

5-2-84 

6-7-82 

Fin. secretary. 3-20-80 

699 
Fin. secretary, 9-26-84 

14505 
6-7-8~ 

Fin. secrctary, 2-17-33 
!i1l7 

Uusiu,'ss ilJ.{cnt, 1-12-111 

·\7 

:159 

Olliec 6-20-83 

sccrewr)', :1:18 

P-60 8-22-84 

____ . • ._ccc.,,~~_ ---~~ 

• . -

Conviction Prosecution Participating 
Violation Date Status Semence Agency 

Rico, lIIega~ 3-12-82 Plead I year impris- OLR,IRS 
paymems Per- onment , 
jury obstruction $10,000 fine 
Embezzlemem OPWBP 

Hobbs Act 6-7-82 FBI 

Elilbez:demcni 6-6-80 2 years proba- LMSA 
tion 

Embezzlement 9-26-84 LMSA 

Hobbs ACi, 4-13-84 DO] 
Firearms 
Embezzlement, 5-13-83 Plead LMSA 
False cnlries, 
Failure III main-
I a i n rct:un.~:i 

Urihl'ry, Cun- 5-26-81 FBI 
spiriu~y In 

commi! ollense 
Taft-Hartley 11-30-81 Plead OLR, IRS 

Embezzlement 6-20-83 Plead LMSA 

False umries Open LMSA 
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Union or Position! Indictment Conviction Proseculion Panicipllling 
Dcll'ndant Business Local' Date Violation Dale Status Sentence Agency 

80nd, DavidJ. Brotherhood of 920 4-24-79 Embezzlement 5-30-79 1 months LMSA 
Railway &. imprisonment 
Airline Clerks 

Bunn, L. Prince Carpentry 3-28-84 Tax evasion OLR 
Booth Fisheries United Seafood 359 6-8·81 Taft-Hanley Suspended sen- OLR, IRS 

Workers tence 
Borghi, John Rubber Workers Treasurer, 256 12-5-83 Embezzlement 2-3-84 LMSA 
8usler, Richard A. Machinists Sccy.-treas., 9-11-84 Embezzlement 9-1 Hl4 LMSA 

104 
Boulahanis, Nick 7-23·80 Hobbs Act, 2-27-81 DOJ 

Extortion -'-I /lOWCl"S, Marie Inrernalional Olliee 9-27-78 Embezzlement Dismissed LMSA 
0 Brolherhood of manager, 712 7-9-81 

Eleclrical 
Workers 

lIuwlII .. n, H,·rm .. n Service 36 6·6·84 FBI 
Elllplny,·,·s Ulliull 

II r;, III 1II"r, Ridl:lnl Mill"hillisls Fill. secret .... y, II-:I·U:I ElnhczzklllclIl, :1·7·114 LMSA 
561 False entries 

IIrantll, W .. lter R. Machinisls SeC)'.-treas .• 12-!J·80 Embezzlement, 3-24-81 I years impris- LMSA 
3:1!1 Deslroying onmenl 

records 
llrazell, M .. ry CarpcllIers 1778 12-8·82. Embezzlement 4"'8~ Pll'ad LMSA 

IIr"III, Alb"rt C. Smge illld Piclure Business agent, 6-9·81 False repons 6-19·81 Suspended sen- LMSA 
OperillOrs 46 lence 

IIn'w,·,_. Ke\'in Uniwd Treasurer, 836 8-11·81 Embezzlemcni 9-30·81 Suspended sen- LMSA 
P .. perworkcrs Icnce 
Ulliull 

• ~ • • 
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Union or Posilionl Imlicllnenl ConviCiion Proseculion Panicipating 
1),'I",'nd"l1I Business Local I! Dail: Viulalion Dale SlalnS Senlence Agency 

Brolian. Rkhanl 1', Furnilure SeeY"lrea!" 5-16-60 Embezzlc:mem. 
. 

6-22-60 year LMSA 
Workers False reparu. suspended sen· 

Failur<' 10 main· (cncc 

lilin records. 
IInllndl. Jackson 7-16·84 Failure 10 file Opcn DOJ 

income lax 
rclUrn. 

IInnnwl'll. 1-1. I'rill<'<' Carp,'nlry 'rax t·vi.sinn • 7·2(HH OLR 
Hnnneli • .I. Prince Carpcmry Tax evasion 7·20·84 OLR 
IIrun;l<l\'ic. Nkk Pailllers Business agent, :1-:1I·63 Embezzlemenl Acquillcd LMSA 

1232 6·16·6:1 
IImwn. Lunllie IInilennakers Secy .·Ireas., 6·12-64 EmbeulemcllI 6·12·64 LMSA 

" 462 

I' 
IImwn. Richard H. I'rilllilili ami Vi<-e'presidenl, 2-1-63 Embczzlcmem. 3-24·83 LMSA 

I: 
Craphi ... 495 False enlrie. 
C,nnmullicaliuns 

I; Unilln 
IIrplI.llilly ROIl' Sh'dw"rk"rs P ... ·,i,I,·I1I. 7326 11·:1-111 !':,I,h'·l,zh·III.'nl A"quill .. d LMSA 

I' 2-1(;·112 

i· 111)';011. Adn'lI" II. Dup"nl !)·I:HH Embezzlemelll Open LMSA 
I 

I. Emlllll)'c,', 
I: lIull .. nl, (;"lIr!:,' 1>. S"'l'lw"rk,'rs 732ti 11-:1-81 A'·quim'd LMSA 

2-26-82 
Bur!:ess, f{aYIIIlulIl C. U",il,'d Tradl's Pn·s;del1l. 18 12-1-80 False emr;,'s 12-2:1-61 Suspended sen· LMSA 

1.llernal innal lence 

Ih,r!:,''', Ray I'rll<lurliulI 1411 11-21-6:1 I'robalion viola· 11-21·63 LMSA 

W"rk .. rs lion 
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Uninn ur Positionl 1",1il-lIm'nl Conviclion ProslOculion Panicipaling 
Ikll'ndanl Business I.ocalll Dall' Violalinn Dale Sial us Sem~nce Agency 

lIurke • ./ohn Melro Denial 12-20-81 False loan 1-25-82 Plead 5 years proba- OLR 
Services lion 

lIurke. W .. ha Imernalional Fin, secrelary. 9-19-,9 Conspiracy Dismissed LMSA 
Bnllherhood of 5 12-10-79 
Eleelrical 
Workers 

Burnham, jalill's I-'urniwre Scey.-lreas" 2-14-11:1 Eruhezzlelllem 2-24-8:1 Plead LMSA 
Workers 144 

lIun Chnrult-I. In ... Relail Clerks 7 4-7-8U Conspiracy Dismissed LMSA 
6-6·80 

-..J IInrlun. Hark}' . .1.-. t.1o.rhl,· Polishers Business agelll. 9-:10·81 Embez:demem 11-2:1-81 45 days impris- LMSA 
IV 

201 onmem 
lIush. Ruhal F. Railroad Secy _-I reas, , 2·6·84 Embezzlem.:m :1-26·8 .. LMSA 

Signalman 207 
lIu,hung. John F. Op"rilling EIIgi- 542 Mail Fraud :1-25·82 FBI 

11l","r:i 

Blishulig. John 01 ... r"lillg Engi- 1242 11';)()·1I2 Mail Fraud 11-:10·82 FBI 

Heel'S 

IIrl,·s. lit-mil" II. 11I""l"n.u iunal Office 4·(;·111 Embezzlemenl, 4-20-81 Probalion, line LMSA 
IInliherhllud 'If ,ecrelary, 182 False emrie. 
Eknriral 
Wurk"r, 

BY"IlIll. lIill)' C. {;jll'pt"llll"rS Fin. seey" !J.12·8:1 Embezzlemenl •• 9·18·8:1 Plead LMSA 

2514 Failure 10 file & 
nlainlain 
recurds 

,. 
\.....7 • • 
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Union or I'osition! Indiclment Conviclion Proseculion Panicipaling 

Dclcndalll Business Local I Dale Violalion Dale Sialus Sentence Agency 

Caldwell. Larry Mailllenance of Secy, -treas,. 7-18-83 Failure to main- 7-18-83 Probalion LMSA 

Way Employees 113 lain records 

Camara, Albert Machinisls Former Pres,. 3-21-80 Embezzlement 7-16-80 I year LMSA 

1871 luspended sen-
tence 

Cameron, Charles CarpellIers Exec, fin, 2-15-84 Embezzlement Open LMSA 

secy., Bus. 
agent, 918 

Camp, Charles Plaslerers Financial :lCC.- 8-22-79 Embezzkmenl 9-28-79 Probation LMSA 

bus. agent. 908 

Camphell, John Unired Auto Chainnan-barg. 1-17-79 False entries, 6-7-79 2 years proba- LMSA 

- Workers eomm., 69!1 conspiracy lion 
"-l Canfield, Marlene Machinists Office seey., 6-29-84 Embezzlement LMSA 
~ 

82 

Capra, J""'ph lIIaSll'rs 29 :1-17-lIf Perjury nismiss"d DOj, IRS, 
OLR 

(~ar"t Lawn'nce 11-211-115 II-U-1I1 DOJ 

Carrull, Geurge U niled Pal,,:r 7-19-78 Conspiracy 10-19-82 3 yrs. LMSA 

W .. rkt·rs Uniun suspended sen-
lence 

Carler, Jerry Tile, Marbl,' Ter- Intematiollill 1-2-82 False records 3-f-82 DOJ, FBI. 

rllzo Workers Representative OLR 

Casale, Ann Casale Roofing, owner 9-H-83 Conspiracy. 1-30·84 OLR. DOJ 

Inc. Mail fraud 

Casale Edward Casale Roofing. owner 9-14-83 Conspiracy. 4-3u-84 OLR. DOJ 

Inc. mail fraud 
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Uninn or Posilionl Indiclmelll Convinion Proseculion Panicipaling Dl'Icntialll Business Local II Dale Violation Dale SIal us Sentence Agency 

Cavaliere, Samu'" Blaslers 29 3-17-81 Contempl 7-1-81 DOJ, IRS, 
OLR 

Cero'le. AllIhnny X-Pres; TJ"Uek 2-22-83 Mail fraud Dismissed OLR 
Lines 4-25-83 

Chabucos, George Iron Workers Bus. agenl. 
498 

1-7-80 Perjury, Arson ]-24-81 DOJ,OLR 

Chappella, Norman Bakery and Former fin. 10-13-80 Embczzlemelll 11-26-80 Two yrs. LMSA 
Tobacco Workers sec'y., 35 suspended sen-

lence 
Churchwell, Samuel Plaslerers Former fin. 1-24-84 Embezzlement 4-2-84 Plead Three yn pro- LMSA - secy., 224 of$4,129 and, balion, restilU-

-.....r false records lion of $823 oi'> 
Ciccaronc. John Uniled Seafood Truslee, 359 8-11-81 Rico, illegal Plead One yr, OLR, IRS 

fl Workers payments unsupervised 
probalion $7500 

I; 
fine 

Cit-coni, Gerald 001101 Access Sy,- Presidenl 1-25-83 Interslale Irans- FBI 

r; 
ll'IIlS. Ill ... I'"rlalilln IIf 

slOlen t;IKKls-
CkhuriUII. N. J. lIella Mia FOlld Ollicer 6-25-80 Arson, One year sen- OLR, IRS 

Producls, I ne. insurance fraud lence + Ihree 
yeacs probalion 
(fugilive from 
slale prosec;u-
lion) 

jt ~ • 
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I kl"",lilllI 

Clark. Thumas 

Clalls~n, I\crnanl 

ClaYlon. Billy 

Clc:ar. Ronald 
'-I 
Ul 

Cuhb. Paul M: 

CoiTci. Galc: 

Cuhl'n. eharll's 

Cohen, Robert 

Uniun or 
I\usiness 

Moluers 

Bilkcry and 
Tobacco Workers 
Operaling Engi-
neers 
RClaii & Whole-
sale Clerks 
1'10151 erers & 
Cement Masons 

Machinisls 

R&W. D,·pl. 

Sll .... ' 

Newspaper Guild 

• 

Posilionl IndiclmeOl 
LocaU Dale 

Treas .• 59 JI-17-82 

I'rel. bus. 1O·16-ElO 
agent, 433 
Texas Speaker 6-12-80 
orlhe House 
Former pres .• 2-13-80 
143 
Former bus. 10-17-83 
agent. financial 
seey •• 524 
Form"r sec'y.- 12-16-32 
Ireal .• 982 
Organizt·r. :11111 3-27-811 

Owner Hudsun .-21-81 
Company 
New! 

Violation 

EmbezzlemeOI 
lal.e enlrie. 

Embezzlement 

Embezzlement 

Embezzlement 

False eOlrics 

Embezzlement 
from union & 

welfare fund 
Aiding and 
Abeuing 

ConviClion 
Dale 

12-80·82 

2-24-81 

10-22-80 

5-20-80 

10-17-83 

12-16-82 

7-8-80 

6·25-81 

ProsecUi ion 
Sial us 

Plead 

Acquilled 

Acquitled 

Pro bali on 

Plead 

~ 

Participaling 
Senlence Agency 

1-14-83: 3 ~ LMSA 
yrs. sentence, 5 
yrs. probalion. 
reslilulion of 
52,755, 200 
hours commu-
nilY service 

LMSA 

FBI 

Suspended sen- LMSA 
lence 

LMSA 

LMSA 

6 months sen- OLR 
Icnce and 3 
years probation 

FBI 
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Union or Posilionl Indiclmenl 
Dclcndanl Business Local II Dale Violalion 

Coil', Waller Uniled Seafood Accounlanl, 5-13-82 False ERISA 
Workers 359 reporls 

Coley, W_ D. MachinislS Former lin. 12-12-79 Embezzlemenl 
secy., 368 

Colivilo, M. Prince Carpcnlry Tax evasion 
Collins, Charles 11-17-83 Perjury 
Colley, Failh American Federa- Former Finan- ~110184 Embezzlemenr 

lion of Gov'l cial Secrelary, - Employees 112519 ..... 
0) Collins, Dennis Tranporlalion Former 9128/81 Embezzlemenl 

Union Secrelaryl 
Treasurer 

Combs, Kevin Carl'enrers Former I>resi- 9121/84 Embezzlemem 
den I & Fiflilfl-
cial Sec. 

C'''II'''', Arthllr SII·,'lwurk,'I" Former Vin' 111:11111 Em I >e:t.:<I,'lI\cn I 
I're.idenr , 
117326 

CUllllllerical Fish Cor- UnilCd Seali.ud 11359 517181 Tafl-Hanley 
poraliull Workers 
Com milo, Angelo Failure 10 liIe 

relUrn 

v· co. 
~ 

'Conviclion Proseculion 
• Dale SlalUs Senlence 

7-13-82 Plead 3 years proba-
lion; 30 hours 
communily 
service, 15,000 
line 

5-27-80 1 monrhs 
imprisonmenl 

5-10-84 
Open 

4120/84 

1125/82 

Open 

A~quilll'd 

2126/82 

517181 Plead Suspended sen-
lenee 

5179 12,000 line, 1 
momh impris-
onmem, 2 years 
probalion 

Panicipaling 
Agency 

OLR 

LMSA 

OLR 
DO] 
LMSA 

LMSA 

LMSA 

LMSA 

OLR, IRS 

IRS 
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I>l'Ii.'l1Ilalll 

Conklin. Wallace 
Connver. James 

Conuvt.·r. J,UIlCS 

Conroy. RidlanlJ, 
SI', 

Cunk. Gll'IIn S, ..... ..... 

Cook. Kallth-,'n I,:, 

(:Ullp'· ... (;t'U1"J.'{'· 

Corh,'II. Harry • .l1". 

Cunlial, Mar)' 

It J Cornelius Fi~h 
Company 
COllon, Opal 

Unioll Ul· Posilionl 
Rusiness Local II 

Machinists Member 
Law Enforcemcm Secrelaryl 
and SeC,'urity Treasurer. 
Officers 1140B 

SecurilY 
Guard.1I40B 

Imkpendl'JII former Finan-
Insurance AgenlS cia! Secrclary 
Union uf Mary-
land 
Oil. Chemil'al former ('n's,. 
and AlOmi,' 112-947 
Wurkers 
Oil. Chl'llli"al former Finan-
;:lIlll AlUllli,' cial, 1I:.!-!1,,7 
Workers 
1'111 
Maint,'n'lIIfc of Secreearyl 
Way Employees Treasurer. 

11806 
Roult:rs Secrelary/ 

Bookkeeper. 
1175 

United SealilOd 11359 
Wnrkcrs 
IllIernat ional former finan-
Brotherhood of cia! Secrclary, 
Eleetrit'al 111149 

• • 

Indiclmenl Conviclion Proseculion Parlicipaling 
Dale Violalion Date Stalus Semence Agency 

12/5/81 EXlOriion 11124/82 FBI 
9120/81 Embezzlemem. 12130/81 Conviction :I years impris- OLR 

Pcrjury upheld on onmem. 5 years 
appeal 5/30/83 probation 

9/10/81 Perjury. 7/1/83 DOJ 
Counterfeitingl 
forgery 

li/1217!) Embcz:demelll 81'27179 2 years LMSA 
suspended sen-
tence 

8/19/81 Embezzlement 12117/81 3 years proba' LMSA 
tion 

11/19/111 fals,' entries 12/17/81 :I years proba- LMSA 
tion 

:1/9/111 Payun:, 2/:1/82 DOJ 
11120/113 Embezzlemcm 11120/83 LMSA 

10/1/82 fiduciary 1011182 FBI 
Responsibility 

6/18/81 Tare-Hardey Suspended sen- OLR. IRS 
eencc 

10/20/80 Embezzlement 10128/80 2 years LMSA 
suspended sen-
tence 
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D.·f,·lIuan! 

Clludill. Benny 

ell". RIISl'IIH1ry 

C,·cilson. Rub.· ... 

Crukc. Jnhn 

e .... ss. Charlil' 

~ Cruss. Dunald R. 
CO 

C .... ss. Julius 

Cruwl.·y. Charll's 

Cubcrio. Mcliwn 

(~lIn'aru, G. 

c· 

Union or 
Busilless 

Unir.·u Mine 
Workers 
WOlldworkt'rs 

Iron Workers 

Rubber Wllrk"rs 

Iron Workers 

MiII'hillisls 

C;u-pcnlcrs 

Ullilermak .... s 

Unilcd Seafood 
\Vurkcrs 

Print'.· C;a,.pcnlry 

J'osicionl 
Local' 

Formcr Fin. 
Secy., 303 

Formcr Trcas. 
Bus. Agcm, 
520 

Former Treas .• 
104 
Asst. Bus. 
Agent, 387 
Former Secy
Treas., 747 
Organizer. 
District 
Council 
Uus. Mgr .• 28 

Officer. 359 

Indiclmcm 
Dale 

6-7-83 

5-23-84 

5-9-83 

5-7-81 

3-9-82' 

111-6-11'1 

6-10-80 

12-8-81 

• 

Violation 

Hobbs ACI. 
Firearms 
Embezzlemen! 

Embezzlement. 
false enlrics 

Embczzlemem 

Embez:delllcm. 
false emrics 
Acccpling 
payoff 

Rico. fraud. 
false slalemem 
IIf lax relurn 

Tax evasion 

Tax evasion 

Conviclion 
Dale 

. 4-13-84 

5-23-84 

6-30-83 

'~17I81 

12-30-82 

JIl·!HlJ 

. 10-20-80 

6-1O-81l 

3-20-8-1 

Proseculion 
Slalus 

Plead 

Semencc 

I momh impris-
onmem 

suspended sen-
lenee 

611111mhs' 
imprisonmcm 
Pre-Irial di\'er-
sion 

6 mOnlhs. 
$5.000 line. 
barred 10 per
mancm union 
posilion 
5 years proba
lion; Ihree 
momh semence; 
13.000 line 

Panicipaling 
Agency 

DOJ 

LMSA 

LMSA 

LMSA 

OLR. FBI 

LMSA 

OOJ. FBI, 
OLR 

IRS.OLR 

OLR 

OLR 
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Union or Posilionl Indiclment Com·icl inn ProsecUlion Participating 

Ddcndant Business Local II Dare Violalion Dare SIaIUS Sentence Agency 

Culpepper. B. llllernaiiunal Former Fin. F11I-1l1 Embezzlement 1-I:i-82 3 years proba- LMSA 

8rothcrhulld of Secy Trcas., tion 

Electrical 1115 

Workers 
Cunningham. D. Allied 1111'1 Uniun Prelident 8-21-81 Rico, Bribery, . 6-16-82 ConviclI:d DOJ,OLR, 

of Sec. Guards Internat'l. Obst. of Justice, • FBI 
Arson, Embez· 
zlement 

Cupdli, F. Prince Carpl'llIry Tax evasion 5-8-S4 OLR 

Cun·i". Rillph "Iiln 3-9-82 Failure 10 file. 4-7-S2 DOJ, FBI, 

AdminisrralOr reports OLR 

Cusrer, Chilrlcs Machinisls Secy-Treas .• 3-3-S3 Embezzlement, 3-21-83 LMSA 
....... 2108 False entries 
Ie 

Dilhm, AllIuincll<' Unired AulO Bookkeeper, 7-29-83 Embezzlement 7-29-83 Deferred prose- LMSA 

Wurkers 1i6 .. cution 
agreement 
signed 

Dale, Raymund Mill'hinisrs Former Fin. 7-21-111 Embculcmelll 5-IO·S2 .. years proba· LMSA 

Secy., 2593 liu .. 

U'Allllu·",ia. 1·.lwanl T"y', D"lIs & !.5 12-!/-I11I C(lllsl·ir;u·y 5-III-1H DOJ,OLR 

"r"dul·ti"n 
Wurkers 

D' Ambrosia. Luuis Toys. Dlllls, & I'residem, 55 9-12-S0 Conspiracy, .5-18-81 Barred from DOJ.OLR 

Pmduction Embezzlement Onice 

Workers or AsSets 

Dam·se. Dennis Opcf<lting Engi- 542 5-9-83 Acquiued FBI 

nccr 
Diln·hug. M. "rinl'c CarJll'lIIry Tax Violation 3-30-84 OLIC 
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Union or Posilionl ImJiclmC:nI 
Delcndanl Business Local' Date Violation 

Dare, Sherrill Communications Secy-Treas, 11-15-82 Slealing by 
Workers 6316 deceit and 

forgery 

Davenport, Willic Inlcrniilional Former Treas .• 5-30-80 Embczzlemenl 
Brothcrhood of 2127 
Et.:.:lrkill 
Workers 

Davidsun. Irvinl( Stall' uf Insurancc H·IS-III) Rico 
Plan 

D;I\ is. Larry Allli"d. Schuol "f Former Pres. 5-2·1-U-' Embezzlemem. 

C Law ilitling and ahcl' 
ling 

I )'I\-is. O,,-a .. l.t·llt· .. (!an·it'!"!\ Treas.,9 11-7·UU Embezzlcment 

I );I\·is. R .. n"ld \\',,,ltiu!ll"u SI.IIt· F"rmer Treas. 11-11·11:\ Elllbezzl"I,lt'ul 
1'",1 .• 1 \ \·"rl..·. ~ uI53,051.14; 
• 1111 II I "'II' lug ".lIse rcnlnl!'i 

lIlIi .. " 
D.· ..... "i ... R. Prin .... " (: .. r)1t"1l1"~ Tax evasinn 
D,·d"·,,. Ie P .• il1,,·r!\ 1269 Rico 
Ddk.· ... F",ulkliu 1'&1'11 1211-1 12-:i1-1I·' Racketeering. 

Hobbs ACI. 
Payoffs 

G- {'. ~:.'''! 
~ 

Conviclion Proseculion 
Dale Sialus Senlence 

6-23-83 Dismissed upon 
restilUtion of 
5750 and 2 yr 
deferred pros. 

5-30-80 5 yrs. probation 

Acquilled 

9-7-84 

!l-IIH1U susp"Olkd sen-
u:nl'C 

i -:11-111 )In'-In.,) RCSlilUliulI uf 
tli\ t·r~itlll II.5UU in 

ulIlIHltly 
payrlltoOls 

3·211·114 
1Il·31-!l:1 

Oprn 

Panicipating 
Agency 

LMSA 

LMSA 

FBI 

LMSA 

LMSA 

LMSA 

OLR 
OI.R 
DOJ 
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Uniun ur I'osidonl Indiclmem Conviclion Proseculion Parlicipaling 
Ddcndanl Business l.ocalll Dale Violalion Dale Slatus Semence Agency 

Ddk ..... Roberl P&I'H 1264 10·31·84 Rackeleering, Open DO] 
Hcbbs Act, 
Payoffs. False 
income tax 
return! 

Deminico. Albcrlo Govcrnmcm Former Pres., 5-3·82 Embezzling 6·24-82 7-23-82 LMSA 
Employees 1052 $1,950.84 2 years 
(AFGE) suspended sen-

lence, 3 years 
probation, 
51,950.84,200 - hours of com-

(X) munity .ervice 
DePasguale, Carl Uniled Seafood Employee Dismissed OLR, IRS 

Workers 1-7-83 
Derrick, Norman SecurilY Service Pres. 11-2-82 Embezzlement, 1-11-83 Plead guihy LMSA 

Officer Associa· false emrie •• 
lion false reporls 

Dcrrim,.I. EOD Servin's 8-2-81 Mail fraud OLR 
D,·,;jarclills. D. Ullil ... 1 Furmer ·r.·C.IS., 1-2:1·111 Embezzlement, -1-23·81 Suspended sen- LMSA 

I'aperworkers 270 false entries tence 
Unioll 

Devine, Larry Bakers Indepen· Forme!" Treas. 5-16·83 Embezzlement, 6-13-83 LMSA 
dem Union l.lIse repons 

DiGuilio. Pelee Video Syslems Vice: Pres. Securilie. viola- 1-27-83 FBI 
Corporal ion lion, failure: 10 

file: income 
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Uniun ur 
I1d"",I,1I11 lIusilll'ss 

Ulllli ... ·lli. S. I'rill<·'· Cal'l"'JlII'Y 
Di,lalllcs. l'aSl'al Tile. Mar!>h' & 

Terrazzo \\'orkel's 

Dimicelli. V. PI-ince Carp"nlry 
DiNapoli, Vi'll"elll Brolherhood .. I' 

C:al'l't'II"'r~ .'it 

1\ 

./"i",'rs 

I; CO UUlII'·lIkk. Lal,,!:anu Uniu'd Seal<."d 
r'< '" I: ,"V"rkers 
I; 
I"; 

Dunna/o, R, Carpcntcrs 
I lUJI"hlll·. I"'/,'r PJasu" ... ors and 

Celllelll MaslIJls 
Duno\';ln, Pal rick Plumb .... s 

n .... lill. Ell II II ill E. R"/ail Wh .. k~a'" 
\\'urk,'rs 

J)"uhill. ElIlllliu lh·mil. Whulesal<: 
CI"rks 

llussanlu. G. I'rincl' CarjJelllry 
Duyle. Sidney E. CO\'efnmCfl! 

Employees 

G· 

-~=....:-.. ... .:: ...... ~j,,;_..::..:.i...........::;;;_-44~..L .... _ • 

I'ositionl 
Local , 

1111'S Pres. 

Owner-of 
IlIlerciay 
nrywall, Disl. 
Cuuncilof 
NYC 
Employee, 35!1 

F,lI'mer Seey-

T"""8" !Iii 
S,·('y-Treas., 
5!". 
1' ... ·5 •• 110 

I'rcs., 110 

Former Treas .• 
17:l!! 

Imli"lml'lII 
Dale 

1-21·82 

:1-!1·81 

:1-111-112 -

2-li·l!1 

11-17·84 

1I-!)·II:1 

8-9·83 

6-IS-SO 

I,{: •• 
~ 

Com'inion Proseculion 
Violalion Dale Stalus Senlcnr ::--

Tax Evasion 5-10·84 
False 12·14-82 
statement.; 
failure IU file 
:rustee report 
Tax evasion 5·10·84 
Rico 4-I4-Il:l 

Tax exasion !H6·S2 Plead 4 month 
sen/cnee 3 years 
probalion 

Tax evasion 5-10·84 
Emh4:!zzklllent :1-22-79 Pruhadun 

Extortion Dismissl'c1 

Embezzlcment 1-4-84 

Embezzlement, Trilll pending 
(U.OOO); false 
,'nlries 
Tax Evasion f-2-S4 

Pelil larc~ny !?-18·80 Probalion 

p.,nicipaling 
Agency 

OLa. 
DOJ. FBI, 
OLR 

OLR 
FBI. DOJ 

OLR,IRS 

OLR 
LMSA 

FBI 

LMSA 

LMSA 

OLR 
LMSA 
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Union or I'osition/ Indictment Conviction Prosecution Panicipating 
Def"ndam Business Local. Date Violation Date Status Sentence Agency 

Duwns, Hilly W. BrOlherhood of Pres., 3100 10-21-82 Embezzlemem 1-10-83 Plead Plead guilty to LMSA 
Carpenters and false entrics as 
Joiner~ charges in 

superseding 
criminal inror-
mation-lindict-
men I dismiuc:d 

Dl'ujen, ViclUria Newspaper Guild Office Sc:cy, 26 1-25-83 Embezzlement 4-15-83 Plead LMSA 
Uri--er, David FurnilUre Fonner Pres., 7-21·81 Embezzlement, 10-27-81 5 months LMSA 

Workers 439 failure: 10 file imprisonment 
upon financi,,1 

CO 
re:pons 

t,,;I DuO', John Brotherhood of 42 2-9·81 Embezzlement, 4-22-82 DOJ,OLR 
i! Carpcm.!rs & ob&truction of 
11 Joiner~ jUltice, 
" i employer pay-
i off. I 
'l Dull', Jllhll Distdlery Int'1. VI', 42 3-31-82 Embezzlement, 8-19-82 Two years OLR ,! 

Ii Workers filing false LM imprisonment 
I! Dumas, Gene Iron Workers Bus-Agent, 340 5-17-83 Embezzlement 7-29-83 Plead LMSA ", 

h Dunato, R, Prince Carpentry Tax evasion 3-29-84 OLR 

IJ 
Durick, John Steelworkers Pres., 1256 9-12-80 Embezzlement Dismissed LMSA 

'\ 12-3-80 
." Dunn, James United Int'1. Rep. 9-28-83 Tax, Mail 1-30-84 FBI, IRS I: 
I: Steelworkers Fraud 
I~ Duvall, Carl Operating Engi- 101 2-13-79 False 5-16-79 4-21-80 eon- 2 months LMSA 

neers stalemenlS, con .. ~ viction imprisonment 
spinu:y affirmed 
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Defendant 

Gye. Ulie 

Dykstra. Fred 

Eastway. Robert 

Edmonds. George 

Elliot, Leroy 

Ellison. Larry 

Elm Transit Mix 

Elton. Frank 

Endicott. Billy 

Union or 
Business' 

Law Enforcement 
Security Union 
United 
Steelworkers 
Typograpbical 
Union 

Grain Millers 

Woodworkers 

Machinists 

United 
SteelworKers 

United Mine 
Workers 

Position! 
Local' 

Adanta P.D. 

Contractor 

Fin. Sec .• 73 

Fin. Seey., 
5-478 

Seey. -Ireas .• 
1521 

Secy.-Trcas., 
1532 

Indict/ncm 
Dal<' 

11-2-81 

9-28-83 

5-22-82 

8-4-81 

11-28-83 

2-9-83 

4-l4-79 

6-12-84 

9-5·84 

fr •• 
~ 

Violation 

False Records 

Mail fraud. lax 
evasion 
Embezzlement, 
Failure 10 file 
reports 
Embezzlement. 
False emries 
Embezzlemem. 
False records, 
Conspiracy 10 

conceal embez
zlemenl 
False reports 

False ERISA 
records 
Conspiracy 10 

commit olTense. 
LMRA. False 
informadon 
Embezzlement 

Convicdon 
Date 

6-23-82 

1-25-84 

9-13-82 

3+82 

11-;28-83 

Prosecution 
Status 

Prelrial Diller-
sion 

2~16-83 Plead guilty 

8-9-84 

9-12-84 

Sentence 

3 years proba-
tion 

Participating 
Agency 

DOJ. FBI 

FBI. IRS 

LMSA 

LMSA 

LMSA 

Suspended sen- LMSA 
lence. 2 years 
probalion, f 
hours of volun-
leer work per 
week 

FBI.OLR 

FBI 

LMSA 

• 
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Union or Position! Indictmem Conviction Prosecution Panicipating 
Defendant Business Lucalll Date Violation Date Status Semence Agency 

Enright. Joseph Roofers Union President. 30 9-&4:-83 Conspiracy. 4-30-84 OLR. DOJ 
Mail fraud 

":';I,leni. Nicholas Cement Workers Fin. &cy .• 196 9-3-82 False entries 9:17·82 Plead LMSA 
E\·,ms. Fred ./. W. Carroll & 4-5-84 Embezzlement. OPWBP 

Suns Mail fraud 
En·rillgham. Barhara Communications Secy.·Treas. 8-15-83 Embezzlement 11-22-83 Plead guihy 2 years impris· LMSA 

Wurkers 9411 onment with all 
but six mOlJths 
suspended. 
Civil judgment 
of 190.000 filed 
against her by 

CO 
U1 Ihe union 

Farley, Thomas Sheet Melal 73 9-21-82 Mail. fraud. 5-9·83 FBI 

II 
Wurkers Embezzlement 

Fet·nt·y. William 81-15-79 Henefit plan 5-16-80 DOJ 
11 kickbacks 
[ Fdb"rb:III1I1, Max PRJ> Ind., Ltd. A,..-"unlant 1-24-83 Failure to IiIc 9-1-83 DOJ,IRS, .' 
I' 
I' "oporale tax OLR r1 
i~ "cturna 

Fdg,· ... Harnld Assnl'i:lled Tradcs St:,·y.-Trcas. 6-28-84 Embezzlement 8-10·84 Plead OPWBP, 
& Cralis OLR, DOJ 

Felger. Nura A. Associated Trades 6-28·84 Embezzlement OPWBP. 
& Crafts OOJ 

Fi"'d. Tim Imemmional 1102 Embezzlement 10-4-85 LMSA 
Brotherhood of 
Elenrical 
Workers 
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Uninn or . 
Defend"," Business 

Fine, Frank Marble Polishers 

Finney, D. Tile & Marble 
Workers Inlerna-
lional 

Finney. Laurie Sheet Melal 
Workers 

Fisher. John 

Fociiano. Frank United Seafood .... 
(XI Workers 
Q') Folcarclli, A.' Henry lv1atziiii 

Associates 
Ford, Michael 

Fonunalo, Amhnny Hlaslers 

F"rlUlwlII, Alllhuny lIIaslers 

Ford. James United AUlo 
Workers 

FOSler, Henry Paperworkers 

Frasier, Jerome F. Grain Millers 

Fralicelli, Carlns Union General de 
Trabajadorcs 

~ 

Positionl 
Lncalll 

Seey-Treas .• 
101 

Office Secre-
tary.67 

29 

2!I 

Fin. Secrelary, 
235 
Fin. Secrelary, 
652 
Fin. Secrelary, 
118 
Adminislralor 

Indiclmem 
Dale 

3-11-75 

10-8-82 

3-18-81 

3-18-81 

3-17-81 

:1-17-81 

6-17-82 

8'11-83 

10-14-83 

7-6-83 

(A 
f::JJ'" 

Violalion 

Embc:zzlemenl, 
Failure 10 main-
lain records 
Embc:zzlemem 

Embezzlement 
False repons 
Mail fraud. 
Conspiracy 
Taft-Hanley 

Conspiracy 

Mail fraud, 
conspiracy 
Conspiracy 

Employer pay-
off. 
Embc:zzlemem 

Embezzlement 

Embc:zzlcmcm 

Embc:zzlemem 

• :.~.,,,-.!. ... ..t._._ . .., .. :.,._~~ ...... '!..." ',_ 04_ • .,,-,'-'.1 .• 

Conviclion ProsecUlion Panicipaling 
Dale Sialus Senience Agency 

Dismissed LMSA 
11-12-80 

8-14-84 OLR 

10.8-82 Pretrial diver- I year LMSA 
sion probation 

9-28-81 DOJ 

Plead suspended sen- OLR 
tenee 

4-5-84 OLR 

9-28-81 DOJ 

Aequilled DOJ.IRS. 
12-29-81 OLR 

3-12-82 DOJ 

Dismissed LMSA 
7-22-82 

2-23-84 LMSA 

11+83 LMSA 

9-30·83 Trial pending LMSA 
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Union or l'osiliunl Indictment Conviction ProsecUlion Participating 
Defcndant Business Local II Date Violation Date Status Sentence Agency 

Frcchiani, X. Prince Carpentry Tax evasion 4·2-84 OLR 
Fricks, Sherman Pipelillers Bu~iness Man- 5-26-81 Interstate travel 4-5-84 FBI 

ager, 211 to aid 
racketeering, 
Conspiracy to 
comment 
uffense 

Frontiero, James Boilermakers Secy. -treas., 1-14-83 False reports H2-83 Plead LMSA 
1129 

Frye, Harry International Business agent. 7-20-83 Conspiracy, 10-5-83 Plead OLR 

! 
Jlrotherhu()d uf 640 False 

.- Elcw-;cill slalcmcnl:£ • 
CO Wurkers Embezzlement 
'" 

[\ 
Frye, Jue Plumbers Business agent, 8-14-80 Embezzlement , 10·22-80 6 months LMSA 

:)21 EXlOnion imprisonml:nt 
FlIdlS, Dani'" It''wil CI.-r!:s Business Man- Embezzlement 1-8-80 911 wc:ek-:=nds OLR 

I'~ 

a~ .... , 1188 imprisonment ti 
L Fuhlln Fish Mun!:"rs Un;'.'" S,·ali .... 1 Tali-Hartley 9-28-82 I'lL-ad suspended sen- OLR 
r Asse ... ial ill" \VlIrk"fs tt,'un-
!i 
I' (;ili.,ua. Igllal-ia (;u.tnls Funull" :I-:l-U:I Embezzlelllelli 7-JU-1I3 Plead uf guilt y 1O·28-1l3-one LMSA 
I~ 

Scryrrreas .• of $1,292 yr. suspended 
r~ 66 sentence, 3 

yea.'s probation, 
reslilulion of 
$1,000. 

(iambt.-. .lllhll /\'It-[;II J'ulish.· .. s S,·,·y-Treas. , Hl-79 Embezzlement 3-9-79 2 years LMSA 
128 suspended 
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DclcllthUII 

Gangi, Rosario 

Gaos, David S. 

Garcia, Trinidad 

Garfinklc, Huward 

Garrel, John H. 

Garrison, Tom 

(;arJ!a. Jose 

Gal~S, Glinda 

Gcdye, Cymhia 

(;,"urgc. Vic:lur 

Uniun or 
Business 

Unitcd Seafood 
Workers 
Circulation 
Distributers 
Champlin Corpus 
Chrisli Relinery 
Employees Feder-
ation 

Operating Engi-
nt:crs 

Imernational 
Longshorcmcn 
and Warchousc· 
luau's Uniun 
InlCrnaliunal 
Brotherhood of 
General Workers 

Maimenace of 
Way Employees 

Machinisls 

Painters 

Positionl 
I.ocalll 

359 

Secy-Treas., 
502 
Former Seey-
Treas., Texas 

Real eSlalc 
uperator 

former Pres., 
35 

Secy 

Former Secy-
Treas., 1742 
Former lIus. 
Rep.,8!H 

Inili('(menl 
Dalc 

2-16-84 

8·6·84 

7-26-76 

5-26·81 

8·27-84 

1-2!1·1I1 

'5-26·81 

9-27-84 

8-12-83 

<, .. 
{f]JII' 

Violalion 

Illegal labor 
paymems 

Embezzlement; 
failure to keep 
records 

Benefil plan 
kickbacks 

Embezzlemem 
of $45,312 

Mailli-aud, 
Embezzlemem 
from employee 
benefil plan 
Embezzlement 

Embezzlement, 
f.a!:~ iccords 
Embezzlement, 
false rcpurts 

Con\'it-lion 
Date 

3-26·83 

5-4-84 

9-27-84 

12-20-79 

2-25-82 

8-27-84 

1-.12-83 

6-1-81 

10-27-83 

Prosecution 
Slatus 

Plead 

Plead, Embez-
zlement 

Plead, eight 
days impris
onmem 

Open 

Plead 

Semence 

suspended sen-
lence 

9-27-8-1 

Fugitive 

Office 
Secretary; 3 
momhs impris
onment 

-~. ---------- ~'-l~ 

Participating 
Agency 

OLR,IRS 

FBI 

LMSA 

LMSA 

FBI 

LMSA 

FBI 

LMSA 

LMS 

LMS 
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• •• • 
Union or Positionl Indictmcm Conviclion Proseculion Panicipaling 

Dl'fendam Business Local/l Dale Violalion pa .. : SlalUs Semence Agency 

Geraghty, Patrick 1-29-82 Failure to file 5-4-82 DOJ 
income t'lX 
returns 

GI'rker, John AulO Workers Commilleeman, 1-17-79 Conspiracy 6-20-79 2 years proba- LMSA 
699 tion 

Gerstlc, Albl'n Frall:rnal Order Bank Of/ker, Embezzlemem FBI 
uf I'ulice Ludge 1/5 

Gesauly, P. Prince Carpentry 7-20·84 Tax evasion OLR 
Gialllbatisla, Nidwlas • 7-31-80 Employer 10·23-80 DOJ 

payoff 
Gibson, Paul Roofers Bos. Mgr., 33 10-21-02 Hobbs Ac. 1-21-83 FBI,DOJ, 

>- OLR 
CO Gurdun, Chrb PaplT \Vurk"rs Fllrmer Trca •.• 1-27-84 Embezzlement 3-14-84 LMSA 1.0 

720 
Gllssett, Gerald Machinis.s Fonner Pres., 5-25-84 False repons 5-25-114 LMSA 

141 

Ii (:uukt.·r, JiUUlOS MolI'hini,,,, Furmer S""y- lII-li·1I1 Embezz!t-uu'nt , 10-:10-/11, Pruhdtiuu LMSA 
Treas" 17:111 false l'lItries, 

[! 
dCSlroyinJl 
records 

r~ Cuw,J. A&I' Tca Cu, Aidingl Abetting 8-2-114 OLR 
(jragas, A. I'rince Carpcmry Tax Evasion 4-11-84 OLR 
Gragas, L Prince Carpl'lI.ry Tax Evasion 4-5·84 OLR 

Grand,', VielOr Uniled Seafood Employee ·9-30-82 Income Tax 5-83 Plead Five years pro- OLR, IRS 
Workers evasion, Con- ba.ion 

spiracy 
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Union or 
Defendant Business 

Green, Ralph Printing & 
Graphic Commu-
nication 

Gr(:en, Roger United AUlo 
Workers 

Greenberg, Jack PRP Ind, Lid. 

Greene, Chnrlt-s Steelworkers 

Gibson, Paul Roofer. 
Gillio, Kt'nneth Uniled Seafood 

c.o Workers 
0 Gillin, Ruben Uniled Seafnod 

Workers 
Dillin, Thnllla~ Unill'd Seafnod 

W.llrkers 

(;illi .. , Tholllas Unill'd ~kalilllli 
Wurk"rs 

l ;iura. Luuis I','ninsula Ship-
build.'rs AssOl'ia-
liun 

Glayil'r, Harold !'rilliing and 
GraJlhic CUIIlIllU-
Ilil'.itliuns Union 

(;I;"Jstulll', K,·lIl1l·th 1I1'1lt111'rhnnd nf 
CarJl"lIters & 

Joiners 

G-

_.~~=,' __ ~ .;....:-~~It:. .. ~.~'1' 

I'ositionl 
Local II 

Former Sc:cy
Treas., 713 

Fin. Secy_, 
2096 
Panner 

Former Treas., 
7326 
33 

Employee 

Employe," :159 

Furmer Yice 
I'res. 

Former Seey-
Treas., 115 

Employ,·,· 
I'rince 
Carpentry 

Indiclment 
Dale 

1-25-83 

1-24-83 

11-3-81 

2-15-83 

:1-18-82 

3-7-80 

3-5-79 

{2. 
~ 

Violation 

Embezzlement, 
false repon 

Embezzlement 

Failure to file 
lax return 
Embezzlement 

Hobbs ACI 
Conspiracy 

False Declara
tions 
Failure 10 file 
tax return 

Inled~rent'!' 

with nunlnc.."n"t

Accepting pay
olTs from 
employer. 
Embezzlement 

Tax Evasion, 
Conspiracy 

.. " ••• ,. ~~ + •• 

Con~iction 
Dale 

.' 

2-9-83 

·9-1-83 

3-22-84 

5-27-82 

3-\9-80 

4-27-79 

3-20-84 

','., .. '_ .. _ .•..• ~" .... ,..w~""- ",,,,,,,,,'"'''V'O~''' .s......", ':'-"''-'--'-'''~~·-'f;:. 

Prosecution 
Slatus 

Open 

Plead 

Acquiued 
2-26-82 

Plead 

Plead 

Plead 

Dismissed 
117183 

Sentence 

Two years pro-
badon 
Two years pro-
bations 
4 months sen· 

"'m'e & 2l-S 
years pruhation 

Suspended sen-
rence 

Suspcnd(:d sen-
lcncc 

131,000 line 

Parlicipaling 
Agency 

LMSA 

LMSA 

FBI,DOJ, 
IRS,OLR 
LMSA 

OOJ 
OLR, IRS 

OLR,IRS 

OLR,IRS 

OLR,IRS 

LMSA 

LMSA 

OLR, IRS 
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Uninll <11- I'osilionl Imiicllncnt Com'in ion Proseeulion Panicipaling 
Dell'lIlIan! Business Local II Dale Violation Dale Sialus Sentence Agency 

Glallswne, Kennclh BrOlhcrhood of Employee 5-3-84 Embezzlement 5-3-84 IRS, FBI 
Carpenters & I'rince 
Joiners Carpenlry 

GlmlsuUll', L, Employee Tax Evasion, 3-20-84 $31,000 line OLR,IRS 
Prince Conspiracy 
Carpentry 

GladSlonc, LudUe IIrolherhoud of Employee 5-3-84 Embezzlcmelll 5-3-84 IRS, FBI 
CarpcllIcrs & Prince 
Joiners Carpentry 

Goodwill, Phillip Mailllt:llanct: of Former Seey- 1l-l9-80 Failure to liIe , 1-26-81 Suspended sen- LMSA 
Way Employecs Treas., 895 union financial lence 

- reports 
\0 Grcl'nlidd, ScynlUur I'residelll, 7-18-78 Conspiracy 4-23-80 3 years impris- LMSA 

Modem onmenl and 
Agency; lint: 

Grillin, 1I,'nh" M.u·hinisls Furmer S",),- 6-9-110 Embezzlemclll 7-31-110 4 monlhs LMSA 
Treas., 2461 imprisonmem 

Grillin, Dnll~las Ruu'-crs Furmer fin. :1-22-79 Embezzlemelll 8-23-82 6 momh. LMSA 
S,·(·y., I:I~, imprisonmem 

and line 
{il·iflin • .JlIIlles Ruolers Seey-Treas., 3-22-79 Violation of 8-24-82 Plead guihy OPWPB, 

135 lidiuciary 001 
responsibililY 

Grigilus, Slanl,'y Bakery Workers Former Secy- 4-23-79 EmbezzJemem 7-18-79 Suspended sen- LMSA 

Treas., 32 It:net: 
Grobosky, Slanlq Unilcd Mine Fin. Seey, 5-11-84 _ Embezzlcmem, 5-11-84 LMSA 

Wurkers 9819 ($53,800) false 
entries 
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Union or Position! Indicunenl 
Ddcndanl Business Local , Dale 

Groom. Garland OJl('rating Engi- 12 1,,-4-83 
neers ,.. 

Gross. Harold 5-21-111 

-to GroYl's. Wilbur Plumbers 166 :1-12·114 
~ 

G .... hbs. Ha .... 1l1 I)ipdillcrs Educalion 5-26-111 
Dir., 211 

" {;J"ubhs. SUSilll Iwn Work,·,.s Furmer Bouk- 6-29-112 
keeper. 67 

<'ruber, J.1UlCS Builc:rmakers Sccy-Treas .• 3-29-83 
1703 

Guglidmo. Paul Uniled Seali,<K1 Employ~ 

Workers 
Guidry. Curlis Sheet Melal Former Bus. 3-31:82 

Workers Mgr. Fin. 
Secy .• 9 

Guidry. Cunis Sheel Metal lIus. Mgr .• 9 2-9-82 
Workers 

0- ~~. ~.';. 

t.'" .. 
~. , 
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Conviclion Proseculion Panicipaling 
Violalion Date Status Sentence Agency 

Embezzlemenl 12-19-83 Convicled by Five years susp. LMSA 
of $13.672.52 plead of guilty senlence excepl 

15 days 
prison-Balance 
in probalion 
and 300hrs. 
communily 
service 

Rico. Hobbs Open DOJ 
Act Employer 
payoffs 
Embezzlemenl. 6-11-84 LMSA 
mail li-autl 
ITAR. 4-5·84 FBI 
conspiracy 
Emhe.l.zlcmcnl. 8·25-82 1 monlh impris- LMSA 
false enu ie. onmenr 
Embcz:demenl 6-14-83 Plead LMSA 

Plead Two years pro- OLR. IRS 
barion 

Embczzlemenl 3-31-82 5 years impris- LMSA 
of$377.30L53 onmenl and 

fine 
Violalion of 3-31-84 Plead OPWPB. 
fiduciary DOJ 
r~ponsibilily 
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Union or Position} Indictment Conviction Proseculion Panicipating 
Defendant Business' Local N Date Violalion .Dale Slatus Sentence Agency 

Guimento, Casper Member of 7-J9-83 Dismissed FBI 
Bufalino LCN 
family 

Gundersen, Rubert l'riming & Secy-Treas., 6-11-84 Embezzlement '7-20-84 Plead-Iwo 9-7-84 LMSA 
Gr.lphic Comlllu- 39 of $12,470.30 years impris-
nicalion Workers onmen! with 

all but 60 
days 
suspended 
and $5,000 
fine 

- Guzman, Lillian Federation de Former Secy. 10-19-83 Embezzlement, 11-17-83 LMSA 
1.0 Emplcdos de Treas. false entries 
~ 

Comercio Romas 
Anexas 

Guzis, U. Prince Carpelltry Tax Evasion 5-10-84 OLR 
Hack, WiIIi"m Taft-Hartley 5-21-IH OLR 

Ass(u*h •• ,"s 
Hagildnrn. Fred Plumbers Former nu~. 3-12-84 Embezzlement 6-11-84 LMSA 

Agent, 166 (SH9.00), mail 
fraud 

Hirky, John Postal Workers Former Treas., 10-12-83 Embezzlement 1-27-84 Plead Five years pro- LMSA 
Boise,lD of 14,960.76 balion, restitu-

tion, 500 hours 
communilY 
service 

Uill~'y, C"lih Fi,h (;u. Unitl'<i St'''''''''' :159 Tafl-Hartley Plead Suspended sen- OLR,IRS 
W"rkers Icnce 
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Ddi'ndam 

Hall. Drexil 

Hall. Mickey 

Hillllihon. Ckn 

Hamihon. CUlII'ad 

Iiamihon. E"ander 

~ Hamill. IS9~! 
.po 

Hammink. Norman 

HlIInplUn, Han'iel 

11;11, ... ..-1;. \Villia," 

IlallSt'll. Hllwanl 

Han~cn. Howard 

0-

Uninnur 
Rusincss 

UnilCd Mine 
Workers 

I'nsilionl 
LocallJ 

Hyman Conslrue- Assl_ Gen. 
lion Co, Super_ 

Machinisls 

Opcmling Engi
neers 

Typll!{raphi, al 

Wurkas 

I'hlSl .... '·rs & 
(~CIIU·.ll Mas(lI}s 

St·n'in" 

Elllpluy,'es 
nnuh,·,'huud of 
Carpelllers & 

Joiners 
Dislillery 
Workers 

Former Fin. 
Seey-Treas_. 
1297 

406 

Furtner Seey
Treas_.30 

Furmer Ollke 
S""y,.521 
Tr,'as,. J5()-T 

Pres .• 3 

Indiclmem 
Dale 

6-7-83 

11-2-81 

3-27-80 

6-8-83 

3-27-80 

7-9-80 

5-2:1-84 

111-17-83 

7-21-111 

9-2-111 

..;:,. 
~ 

__ .'.~._', ..... .;.. ,J. 

Conviclion Prosecution 
Violation Date Stalu, 

Hobbs ACI. 4-13-84 
Firearms 
Wire Fraud 4-14-82 Plead 

False income. 2-'18-81 
lax relurns 
Embezzlemem 6-24-83 

False income 2-.18-81 
lax relUrns 
Use or IhrealS 1-27-81 
of violence 10 

coerce 
Embe:u.lemcni. 9-18-84 
ERISA. false 
enlrie5 
Embel<zlemem 10-17-83 

False reports 1;1-29-81 

Embczzlemenl 4-22-82 

False: r~cords 1-26-82 Plead 

--.- --'--, --·-~l·· 

Semence 

Two years 
imprisonment 

Participaling 
Agency 

DOJ 

DOJ. fBI, 
OLR 

DOJ 

LMSA 

DOJ 

FBI 

LMSA 

LMSA 

Suspended sen- LMSA 
Icnce 

DOJ 

OLR 

i .• 
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Union or Posilionl Indiclmem Con vic lion Proseculion Paflicipating 
Ddcndam Business Local II Dale Violation Dale SlalUs Sentence Agency 

Harbeck. James Bakery and Seey-Treal., 10-16-80 Embezzlemem 2-24-81 Two years sus- LMSA 
Tobacco Workers 433 pended !emenee 

Hardin. Samuel Uniled Former Fin. 1-21-81 Embezzlemem 8·13-81 Probalion LMSA 
Paperworkers Seey., 1248 
Union 

Harrell. Ralph D. Operaling Engi- Former Bu •. 2-13-19 FalK alalcmem. 5-16-19 One year LMSA 
neers Agem. 101 obstruclion of imprisonmem 

justice. 
eonapiraey. 
aiding & abel-
ling 

..... HilrdnglUn. Ruberl Railway Furmcr Seey- !J.I:J·82 Embezzlemenl 9-14-82 Plead LMSA 
\0 Signalmen Trcas., 36 U1 

Harrisnn. Charles Unilcd AUlD Furmer Fin. 5-20·82 Suspended sen- 1-27-82 LMSA 
\Vnrkcrs Secy., 140 tenee 

I-lilrp,·,·. ec,·il. L. lI"iknnak"rs fnm"'r Seey- 4-1-82 Embezzlement 6·16-82 F.mbczzlcmem I.MSA 
T ... ·as .• Ind. 1107.000 
CuulI"il Rep .• 
511:1 

Harv,·y. I).mid Ruofers formel' BUI. 11-9·83 Embezzlemenl 3-22-84 LMSA 
Rep., 145 

I-Jar\'<:y. OSI'a .. Muld"rs Formc,' Treas., 11-20·18 Embezzlement 12-18-78 One year sus- LMSA 
:19 pended semence 

Harvel'ly. Gary Sh"t'IMclal Fin. 12-1-83 Embezzlement; 4-20·84 Plead of Three years LMSA 
Workers Sccy-Treas .• fabe entries; embezzlement probation. and 

481 failure (0 keep 52,000 fine 
records; fase 
reports 

" 
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Union or Position! Indictment 
Dcfendam BUlineA 

. Local , Date 

Haynes, Evelyn International Office Sccy., 9-22-82 
B~hcrhood of 856 
E1carical 
Worken 

Haynes, James United Food and Chief Stcward, 8-22-84 
Commercial P-60 
WorkeR 

Hcad, H. A. Locomotive Engi- Fin. Sec}'., 30 7-19-84 - nccn 
10 Ho:nninger. Hiram Machinill. Fin. 7-15-81 

'" Sccy-Treas., 
2f88 

Herman: Wayne Molden Fin. 4-29-82 
Sccy-Trcas., 
45 

!!,·rrcra. (j.~.r!l'· 6-15-78 

p-ternandez, (;,,,· .... ,n N"w'llallCf Guild OffICe St'C·y., 10-27-82 
225 

Hcss. Richard Iron Workers Bus_ Mgr., 5-17-83 
Rcc. s..'CY., 
340 

Hicb,James Sleel work en Fin_ s..'CY. 10-15-82 
24-A 

Hill, Waller l'I ... tercrs & PreI_, 524 9-17-Sf 
Cement Maron •. 

Jt ~. ~":; , .. 

~~ . 

Convictio~ 
Violation Dale 

Embczzlement 12-21-82 
of 125,2f8i false 
entrin 

Embeulcmcnti 
false entries 

Embczzlement, 
Cal=: reponl 
Ernbeulcmcnt, 9-21-81 
falK reports 

Embezzlement 7-2-82 

Racketeering 

Embezzlement, . 1-21-83 
(alK entrica 
Embc:zZlemeni 7-18-81 

Embc:uh:ment 10-21-82 

9-17-84 

---'.' ..•.•..... ---.-~--------. 

ProlCCUlion Paniciparing 
Stalul Sentence A!::DCy 

Plead 6 montlu LMSA 
imprisonmenti 
2102 yean IUI-

pendcd 
Kntence, proba-
lion 

Open LMSA 

LMSA 

3 yean impril- LMSA 
onmenl 

Probation and LMSA 
fine 

8-25-81 LMSA 
dismissed 
Plead LMSA 

LMSA 

Suspended ICn- LMSA 
lence 

LMSA 
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Union or l'osilionl Indiclmem Conviclion Proseculion Parlicipaling 
Dcfendam Business Local /I Dale Viola lion Dale Sialus Senlence Agency 

Hobbs, James Uniled Pres., 615 6-26-61 Embezzlcmenl < 10-1-61 6 momhs LMSA 
Paperworkers imprisnnmem 
Union 

Hodge, Belly Food & Commer- Office Mgr., 6-2-82 Embezzlemem 6-2-62 FBI 
cial Workers 457 

Hogan, John Slage & Piclure Secy.-Treas., 4-30-84 Embezzlemenl 6·22-84 LMSA 
Operators Dislricl4 

Hngans, William Transil Uninn Trcas., LDIU 2-11-63 Emlx:zzlemelll, Pretrial diver- LMSA 
601 destroying sion 

records, failure agreement 
10 maimain sign<:d 

.- records 
\J:) 

Holm, Eugene Musicians Treas., 389 5-8-84 Embezzlement, 6-6·84 LMSA -...J 

false reports, 
false records 

Hnlland, Amanda hun'l Fin. Secy., 5-30·80 Embezzlemem 5 years proba- LMSA, DOJ 
Brolherhood Of 2127 tion 
EIt-'<lrin,1 
Wurkers 

Hulle, Ruger hun'l Secy.-Treas.,. 9-15-83 Embczzlemem 9-30-83 LMSA 
BrOlherhood of 682 
Electrical 
Workers 

Holway, Sharon Unilcd Fin_ Seey., 12 J \-22-62 Embezzlement \-25-83 Plead LMSA 
I>apcrworkcrs 

Hnrak, A_ I',<ince Carpentry 4-3-84 Tax evasion OLR 
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Union or Posilionl Indictment 
Defendant Business LocallJ Date 

Hornback, Thomas Bricklayers Fin. Secy., 2 4-22-83 

norst, Bruce Railway Carmen Treas., 222 10-29-82 

Horvat, Michael Molders Treas., 432 3-2-82 

Howard, D. B. Bella Mia Food Company 6-25-80 

- Products, Inc. Officer 
1.0 
0) 

Howard, Richard Machinists Secy-Treas., 5-20-82 
2584 

Huebner, Max United Auto Fin. Secy., 9-9-82 
Workers 1619 

HulT. Bill Painters Secy_-Trcas .• 5-15-79 
229 

Huihui, Henry Inlernational Training 2-28-84 
Brotherhood of Officer, 1186 
Electrical 
Workers 

Inner City Fish United Seafood 
Supply Workers 

\Je ",,1,.' 'I 
~ 

~-- ~:.' ... , ........... :-.:. - -~. 

Conviction Prosecution 
Violation Date Status Sentence 

Embezzlement 4-22-83 Plead 7-2~-83: 2 
0($9,315.99 months imFrls-

onment, 3 years 
probation, 
11,560 fine 

Embezzlement 1.0·29-82 Plead 2-18-832 years 
III ,290 imprisonment 
Embezzlement 7-16·82 3 months 

imprisonment 
Mail fraud, Fugitive from 
conspiracy federal & Slate 

prosecution 
Embezzlement, 8-20-82 
false enlries, 
failure to main-
tain records 
Embezzlement 11-9-82 Suspended Icn-

tence 
False entries 8-27-79 2 months 

imprisonment 
5-7-84 

Taft-Hartley 9-28082 Plead Suspended sen-
tence 

Participating 
Agency 

LMSA 

LMSA 

LMSA 

OLR,IRS 

LMSA 

LMSA 

LMSA 

FBI 

OLR 
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Union or Positionl Jndiclment 
Defendant Business Local It Dafe 

Irrabino, Frank Tile, Marble & Vice·president 1-21-82 
Terrazzo Workers 

Jacques, Sesario United Mine Treasurer, 2-17-83 
Workers 193!1 

Jaffe. Herman Allied Union of Husiness mgr, 8-21-81 
Sec. Guards 

- Jiminez, R. Prince Carpt·nrry 
1.0 Johnson, Barbam Graphic Arts President, 153- 7-24-(11 1.0 

Union II 
Johnson, Donald Plumbers, 16G 3-12-8~ 

.l;.imslln, Harry Priming and Secy.·Treas., 6-18-83 
Gr.lphic Cummu· 291 
nications 

Johnson, Jimmy Ray Brotherhood of Secy., 3101 12-6-83 
Carpenters and 
Joiners 

Johnson, Jos.-·;!. Projectioni",s 110 1-27-82 

Johnson, Rosemary Plant Guards of P;csidcm (IN} 11+82 
America 

Conviction Prosecution 
Violation Date S,alU~ 

False Dismissed on 
Statements, 11-12-82 
Misusl: of funds 
Embezzlement, 4-25-33 PleLd 
Wirhholdi!lg 
records, False 
reports 
Rico. Bdbery, 6-10-82 
Arson, ObSlfUC' 
tion of Justice, 
Embezzlemem 
Tax evasion 4·11-84 
Embezzlement, 9-16·81 
False ent rie. 
Embezzkmem, 6,11·84 
Mail fraud 
Embezzlement 7-15-83 

RICO 12-6-83 

Embezzlement , 8-3-82 
Conspiracy 
Embezzlemenr. dismissed 

• 

Particip;:ting 
Sentence Agency 

FBI, DO] 

LMSA 

DOJ. FBI. 
OLR 

OLR 
Five years pro· LMSA 
badon 

LMSA 

Suspended sen· LMSA 
tence 

DOJ 

LMSA 
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Defendanl 

.Iuhnsun, Terry 

.Iuhnswn, Just'ph 

junes, Edgar 

junes, Rcx 

Jones. Shirley 

judge, Sam 

Kanyuck, Palricia 

Kapau, Wallcr 

Kaplan. Marvin 

~~. ___ ~_-",.~i&i,,;~~"-...r.-_.~_~ ... , ._-- .......... --'---_ .... 

Union or. 
Busincss 

Mainlenance uf 
Way Employecs 
Moving Pielurc 
Machine Opcra
lors 
Uniled Mine 
Workers 
Brolherhoud of 
Carpcnlcrs & 

Joiners 

Mechanics 

Brolherhood of 
Carpenlers & 

Joiners 
Inlernalional 
Brolherhoud uf 
Eleclrical 
Workers 
Brolherhood of 
Carpenlers and 
Joiners 
Food & Commer
cial Workers 

Posilionl 
Local II 

SCl'y .-TrcOI8., 
695 
Sccy.-Trcas., 
Truslec, 110 

Seey., 1104 

5 

N.V.C., D.C. 

Bookkeeper, 2 

Secy.-Treas., 
745 

1262 

Indiclmenl 
Date 

2-16-84 

1-21-82 

6-1-83 

6-29-84 

5-28-82 

3-9-81 

6-13-83 

8-18-83 

11-22-82 

. r;." (JJII' 

Violalion 

Embcz:dcmcnl 

Elllbezzlemenl 
from employee 
benefil plan 
Hobbs ACI 

Embczzlcmcnl. 
Failure 10 keep 
records. False 
enlries 
Embezzlemenl 

Taft-Hardey 

Embczzlemcnl 

Mail Fraud 

Conviclion 
Dale 

5-2-84 

6-29·84 

9-22-81 

2-6-84 

4-15-83 

Prosecution 
Sial us 

Acquilled 
9-30·82 

Open 

Pre-trial 
diversion 

9-30-83 Irial 
pending 

Trial pending 

Senlence 

Reslilution of 
$1.686 

J ones is a fugi
live 

90 days in jail, 
3 years proba
lion. 51,000 
fine 

Participaling 
Agency 

LMSA 

FBI. DOJ. 
OLR 

DOJ 

LMSA 

LMSA 

FBI 

LMSA 

FBI 

OLR. DOJ 
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Union or 
Defendant Business 

Kaulinan. Linda Oil. Chemical 
and Atomic 
Workers 

Kavanaugh, Brian 

Kay, Sharon K. Retail Clerks 

Kelly. Uoyd Eugene Mair.tenance of 
Way Employees 

Kessler. Ronald Sheet Metal 
Workers 

~ Kind. Arnold Bella Mia Food 

t 
0 Products, Inc. .-

0 Kinny, Teddy United Mine 

I Workers 

l KI"yllln, Run"I.1 Transit Uninn 

~ 
, 0 Klepfer. Ellis Building & Con-
L~ 
[! struction Trades 
~ Klepfer. Michael Building & Con-

struction Trades 
Knoll, Joyce United Auto 

Workers 
Koenig. William Boilermakers 

Positionl 
local II 

Secy.-Treas., 
7-822 

Bookkeeper, 7 

Secy.-Trea •.• 
1315 
Secy.-Trcas., 
491 

Sc:cy.-Treal., 
1:105 

481 

481 

Fin. Secretary, 
1995 
Bus. Mgr., 5 

F .. 
~ 

Indictment 
Date 

6-15-78 

9-H-78 

12-13-83 

8-17-82 

6-25-80 

6-7-83 

5-21-81 

3-29·83 

'3-29-83 

5-14-81 

7-2-81 

Conviction Prosecution 
Violation Date Status 

Embezzlement 11-16·83 

Racketeering 6-19-80 
dismissed 

Embezzlement 9-14-78 

Embezzlement. 12-13-83 
False entries 
LMRDA, 9-21-82 
Embezzlement 
Mail fraud. Dismissed 
Conspiracy 
Hobbs Act Open 

Embezzlement. 9-1-81 
Falsc rcpons. 
False entries 
Employer pay- 9+84 
offs. RICO 
Employer pay- 9+84 
offs, RICO 
Embezzlement 6-2-81 

Tax evasion, 7-2·81 
RICO, Hobbs '. 
Act, 
Taft-Hanley 

'» 

Sentenc!:" 
Panicipating 

Agency 

LMSA 

lMSA 

4 years proba- LMSA 
lion 

LMSA 

FBI 

OLR.IRS 

DOJ 

6 months LMSA 
imprisonment 

DOJ 

DOJ 

Probation LMSA 

DOJ.OLR 
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Union or Posilionl Indictmem 
Ddt'ndam Business Local II Date 

Koppelman, Leonard Brick,& Clay Presidenr, 3A 6-1-82 

Kraelsic. j. Prince Carpcnl ry 
Kravilz, Charles fraIL' mal Orda DenIal 1)lan 11-10-82 

of I'olice Provider. 5 
Krussr:uh. Leilani Wcslt'rn 8-15-84 

Washinglull 
Lliburers 
Empluyel's Va .... -
riun S:n-ings 
Trust Fund 

I'J Klich .... lOClrdoli ·1·}'IlIl!("'pl,i,· .. 1 S,·,·y.·T ... ·as. 5-3-84 0 
I'J Kuilall. Ch .... yl Ch .... s. Cook.. II!I 

l'aslI r Clinks .\lIt! 
Assislanls 

Kuil .. nd. !l.1. JUltOn,ali,ulill 'HI I 

SllId" "I 1...11 ... 
t\lh.wn· 

Kurtz .. Run .. ld Grain I\lil"'rs 76 

KlIszmaul, SIC""n Mad,iniSls S'·l·y.-Treas., 
161 

l.aFrancI'. Lydia Dctroil and om", Sccy., 1-31-83 
Wayu,· CounlY lIuukk"l'IK'r 
IICTC: 

v· ~ 

Conviclion Prosecution 
Violation Dale SralUs Senrence 

Taft-Hanley, 11-1-82 Plead guihy 
Kickbacks 
Tax evasion 5-22-84 
Rico, Kickbacks 6-20-83 

Embezzlemenl 6·6·84 
Embezzlemenl 7·25·11:1 

EmbczzlcmclIl :1·23-IH 

Embezzlement. JO·2(Hl3 Pkad 
False reports. 
false emries 
Embezzlemenl 5-6·83 Plead 

Embezzlemenl, .1-31·83 Plead 

false enrries 

Participating 
Agency 

DOJ.OLR 

OLR 
fBI. IRS 

OPWPB, 
DOj 

LMSA 
fBI 

OLR, DOj 

LMSA 

LMSA 

LMSA 
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Union ur Pusilionl Indiclmem 
Ddcndam I\usincss Local II Dale 

I.amuina, Amhony Law Enforcement Bus, Mgr" 9-20-81 
and &curilY 40B 
Officers 

L'"lIun'du, Don Oil, Chemical & Sccy_-Trcas_, 7-2-81 
Alomic Workers 2-269 

fi I.a,nl".-, Mi~hild Imlcpelldelu Tn'as_ 6-8-83 

I' Transportalion 
, Employees Asso-
\ 

dariun 
1.'lIIi"I'_ Ikn-rlr l'l"sl,'n'rs & Olli,'" S"I'Y" 4-2-84 

tv (~C'J .. cn. MUSlins 52,. 
C LaRusa, Mid .. ",1 IIwlhe.-houti III' D,C" NY CilY 3-9-81 VJ 

~ (:"'-I"'lIlers & 

r; Juiut:rs 
rt l..,rs"n, Willialll 1'101111 Guard fin, S,"'y_, 227 5-19-82 
~ \V"rk,'rs 
~(. 
l:C Lasky. CIo,rl;,' lUIt:fnali •• n,ll t 
i Indllslrial 

I'ruducliull 
Employees Union_ 

I.asky, Gerald Imernalional J'res. 3:21-84 
Induslrial 
I'roouclion 
Employees Uniun 

l.aub,.Dilvid Ilrnrherholld III' Gen_ Parmer 3·19-81 
Carpenters & 

Juiners 

~ 

* 

Conviclion Proseculion 
Violalion Dale Slalus S 

Ernbezzlemem, 12-30-81 Conviclion 3 yca 
perjury upheld on prob. 

appeal 5-30-83 
Embezzlemenl; 7-25-84 Plead Five' 
false enlries balio, 

lilln, 
Embc:.zlement, 9-7-83 Plead 
false repon! 

Embc:t:tlemenl 4-2-84 

Rico 4-30-82 

Embezzlement 7-22-82 Susl 
ICIIl 

Kickbach, ]-21-84 
Rackeleering 

Kickbacka ]-21-84 

Taft-Hardey, 3-19-81 
False [nforma-
lion 

( • 

Panicipaling 
nce Agency 

years OLR, DOJ 

, pro- LMSA 
slilU-
,500 

LMSA 

LMSA 

FBI, DOJ 

I sen- LMSA 

OLR, DOJ 

OLR, FBI, 

DOJ 

FB[ 
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OL'fcndanl 

J.a ...... :\(u •• Jauu·s 

Law, S.lIumi,· 

I.,·al • .Iuhn n. 

I.eilguc. Juseph C. 

!.".,hy . .I.IIUl·S T. 

Lc...·iUl.lu. Nun~iu 

L'·,UlJ':U. HU="tlfiu 

L"ilY, David 

Lee, Luuis 

I.eller, Jimmy 

Uniun ur 
Business 

Uniled AlIIlI 
Workers 
Unilc:d AulO 
Workers 
Brolherhood Ill' 
C"",lClJI"rll & 
Juincrs 
Plumbers & 

S'eOimfilll"fS 
l'ap,T Wurk""$ 

Ullilt'd S,·"'i.,,d 
Wurk"rs 
Ulli,~d S.· .. 'i,od 
\\' .... 1; ..... 

UUI/.·d S.· •• I"",' 
\V" .. k,·rs 
Uniled 1' .. 1' .... 
Workers 

G"III lI .. ok"""1(e 
CII. 

Positionl 
Local * 
fin. Se,·y., 143 

Fin. Seey., 554 

Trcas .• 995 

472 

·fr,·as .. 769 

Of/i.w.359 

om ... ·,·. :159 

:I:.!I 

Pres .• 1697 

Hruker 

Indiclmem 
Dale 

10-24-79 

8-15·80 

4-24-84-

3-5:84 

12-22-00 

12-80 

HO·U2 

9-16-02 

dt,,·, 
~t,·r~ •. 
,t': ..... .. 

Conviclion 
Violalion Dale 

Elllbezzicmenl 10-24·79 

False enlries 9-10·80 

Embezzlcmelll 9-30-84 

Embezzlement 

Ellloczzlelllent • 4-27-04 
Failure to keep 
recon.ls 
Perjury 4-2-01 

Tal( evasinn 7-17-81 

Tax evasion 

Forgery 1-:11-80 

Mail fraud 2-25-83 

Prosecution 
Slalus Senlence 

Suspended sen-
Icnt:c 

Suspended sen-
Ie:nce 

Plead :2 years; 52,500 
fine 

Plead 3 years 
scn/cnce; 5 
years probalion, 
SIO,OOO fine 

Nu, !(uihy 

Probation and 
fine 
Three years 
probalion, 
SI.Ooo line 
S2,199.12 resli-
tution 

Panicipaling 
Agency 

LMSA 

LMSA 

LMSA 

OPWPB, 

DOJ 
LMSA 

OLR, IRS 

OLR, IRS 

OLR.IRS 

LMSA 

OLR 

.
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~ 

-~ r 
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V~ 
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cJt • • 

Uni"n Ill' l'os;liuIII Indictmem Conviclion Proseculion nicipaling 
Dd"ndalll !lusin"., Local II Dille Violalion Dale Sialus SCnlencc Agency 

LdvlaUl;'"' Anhu," I'ulp, Sull;,," ilnd 5,"."y. -T .. "ilS., 6-30·70 Embt:zzkm"m, Dismissed \1SA 
I'ilpc:r Mill 287 False repUrlS, 3-18·80 
Workers False elllr;e. 

I..l·\" .... SgUl .. 1..,'" Uniled AUlo Fin. Seey., 384 3-1-79 EmbezzlemclII. Suspended sen- 'viSA 
Workers False emries, lence 

False reporlS 
I.n\ b, 1I,II"h"r" nuildill!: and Ollit:t· S,·,·y. 8-IHl4 Embezzlem"nI 8-11-04 Pkad !H7-84 - five MSA 

Cllllslrunillll T"xas IIf 524,IK)(); years prubaliun; 
Trades False records menial hcallh 

munseling 

Li"II, E,II .. · .. Marhl.· 1'1l1;,lll'r. <:Io-.. i."al EmJl" , 5-1-83 Emb"zziemcnI 5-1-8:1 1'''':lrial dh'er- I yeilr MSA 

Kl 1114 uf 57,000, litl", siun prubalion 
0 ,'nfries UI 

l.iplun.J.ani."o 1.:1I11 .. lr)' ,'ntl Dry II,H.kk,·I·p ..... :1 8·6-83 Elllbt:zzlemenl 8·23·82 l'lead 18 momh5 MSA. 
Ckalliu!l 01'570,879 imprisonment 

\.".-1""",,1 & Will:UII UUil,"d S,·,.ln",1 :I:,!I Tafl-Harrley 4-30·81 Plead IL.R, IRS 

II 
1',,10 ( :,," \V",I; ... ·, 

I.""",,,, . .I. It.-inn,t.:arlu.·JlII"Y ·rax l'vasiun 4-2·1l4 )LR 
I, .... i.n nlln. Allihuny Uui,,·tI 1"'1"'" Vin' I' ... ·s., :110 7-19-78 11-21-78 Suspended sen- .MSA 
C \Vurkers Icnce 

I. ... "h.utli. !"i. Priun' C"rp"lIlry Tax evasion 5-tO·84 )l.R 
I..,,,!:. F. Itrllln." t~ilqU·1I11·Y ·rax ~vasion 4-11·64 )LR 

Lung. K.lllu·rilu" U ..... h,· .. hltud .. I IIllltkk""!,,,r, 7-21-81 Embe"zl"m"n' 6-28-81 Proltalioll .MSA 

Ca"p,·III" .. S & t:lJI 
.Juinl·fs 

1 .... ,,·1.. Itltl!.· ... lIIa' .. · .. s :!!I :1-17-61 Fililurc '0 file 11-12·81 15.000 line lOJ, IRS, 
income 'ax JL.R 

re(Urns 
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Union or Positionl Indictment 
Ddcndilnl Business Local II Date 

l.opez·Saez, Emilio Union Empleado$ 26 8'17·83 
de Onicina 

:r 
I.ovdildy. Donald Roofers 8us. Mil .... 85 3-16·83 

LudwiK, Joseph Sta .. bill 12·J!j·82 
I~nh'rlll·is.·s 

\..,,·.111..·. \'illl .. .I. Carlll"1lI W .... l..en Tn·as., \'lti ~·3·8t 

...... y ••• 1I.'rn, .... 1 IllIe .. nal iun .. 1 Mil". Disl. 4·26·84 
l.adies· GilrmcllI Cuuncil 

rv Wu .. kl·rs Unio" 
0 l.ynn, S,<'\',· Machillis¢s Sccy.·Treils .• 9-1-83 
0'1 

~7:I 

I.y .. ns. R .. l,,·n .Ill" U .. il,'lI S"'d Fin. Sl·'·Y .. :!-31·82 
\\'urL,"fS IJtiJ1 

1\1 .• 1'1'1"'1" .. 11. (:a .... Ullil.·'[ Au", 11 .... \;\;.·.· ... ·1'. 4·26:82 
\ ..... ,.k.·,.s 14 IIi 

1\1:. ... ·i ... , I"'illec C'lI'l'elll"y 
M,.disnn, 0.1\ ill Allied Imiusl riill 267 1-24-80 

W .... I;.·.,s 

M,II)( .•• I..)" It.d.a ... 1 J'.,inll"rS 1259 10-31·84 
Man. US", TlaulII," lIIaSl.· .. s :.!!I 3-11-81 

I\lan.·ss_ Ih\'itl 1I ........ ·a! ...... 1 .. I .-11·8. 
(~a .. pn .. '·"s &. 
Ju ...... , 

l';\;oll" • .Iill .. -I Unll"d AlIIu Fin. S.'cy., 10-12-79 
Wu .. k.·"~ 1897 

G- #,.,., 
-.t.,;:. 
·'A ... · . 

,.'':' 

Conviction Prosecution 
Violation Date Status 

Embezzlemenl 1-16·84 Dismissed 

Embezzlement 6·16·83 

Conspiracy. 4· 13·8:1 
falsc tax relum~ 

1'lIIliczzl"llu'nt .b·15·8,< 
Embczzlc/IlcnI . 4·26·84 

False clluies 9·7-83 

Embcz'l.\cIIICIII 4·IH11 

Falsc cnlrics 5·21l·S'Z 

Tax evasion 4·5·84 
Embe-.. zlemcni 7-24·80 

Racketeering Open 
Conlcmpl Oio::d before 

sentence 
Elllbcz~lcmem. 6·1:.!·1I~ 

Cunspira.'y 

Embezzlement 11·:10·79 

Senlence 

Suspended aen-
senre 
I year and one 
day, 120,000 
lim' 

3 ycars proba· 
tiun 
6 month~ pro· 
balion 

1 yc:ar impris-
onmem 

Suspended scn· 
lence 

Participating 
Agency 

LMSA 

LMSA 

IRS. F81, 
OLR 

LMSA 
LMSA 

LMSA 

LMSA 

LMSA 

OLR 
LMSA 

DOJ 
DOJ.IRS. 
OLR 
DOJ 

LMSA 

~ .. 
cr!!!' 

--;C;"~r 

r '-r 
f 
" F ". r 
L· 
I 

:~ 

j. 

f: 
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~ . .' 
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c:. 

Unillllll .. 
Ikkllll.1I1I nu.",.·ss 

fo.lilnlallk 5"aIiI0i1 Uniled Sealimd 
CII., 1111: Workers 
Marn:lln, Carlns Sheet'Melal 

Workers 
Marcello, Carlos Louisiana Siale 

Insurance Plan 
Marciaro, Vincent 
Marinello. Villn'lIl Anorney fur 1.uu-

isiana Siale 
Insurance I'lan 

Maring, Cilllly M. Machinisls 

IV 
0 Marilas. Thcud.)r nmlh"rhoud Ill' ~ 

Carpenh'rs & 

.I IIi Ill'rs 
M ...... n. Ch.llk~ J) Mat'hinisls 

Martin. Eli';'''''lh la.,inhOr!\ 

fo.i.lllin. Lind.1 Staff Rep ... ·s'·nta-
lives Uniun 

M.minc". R"yc5 IllIernalillnal 
Hrolhcrhulld (If 

General \\' urkers 
Manlll<':<. Rllih CIIl'I'. C .... ks. 

1'.ISII·y C .. uks & 

Assislan1s 

I'llsililllll 
I., ... 11 II 

35!) 

Sccy_-Treas., 
1839 
D.C, NYC 

Sl·,y.·-.·noCls., 
4111 
(lUi, •. S.·.·y _. 

II~'I 

A('Clluntalll 

II!I 

-'''''~'''. 
~~":~': 

~~;..' 

Hmlil'lmenl 
Hatl! 

7-JI-81 

8-5-81 

8-15-80 

12-22-81 
8-IS-80 

10-23-81 

3-9-81 

5-8-81 

5-28-82 

7-10-84 

12-29-81 

Violation 

Taft-Hanley 

Conspiracy 10 

Bribe 
Rico 

Hobbs ACI 
Ricu 

Embezzlement 

Rico, Employcr 
payolIs 

... 
Embezzlement, 
false entri.·s 
1':lIlhealement, 
Destroying 
records 
Embezzlement, 
False records 
Embezzlement 
from employee 
benefit plan 
Elllbe",;demcnt 

C .. nviCliun Proseculion 
DatI! Slalus Senlence 

7-31-81 Suspended &en-
lence 

12-11-81 

8-21-81 

S-13-82 
Acquiued 

! 1-16-81 years impri,-
unment 

Open-Fled 

6-9-81 4 yeau pruba-
tiun 

2-\0-84 I're-Irial Reslilulion of 
eli"crsion 51.407.H 

9-20-84 

1-12·83 

5-20-83 

IV 

f;"'.' 
"..: ' 

Pllnicipating 
Agency 

OLR,IRS 

FBI 

FBI 

DOJ 
FBI 

LMSA 

DOJ. FBI. 
OLR 

LMSA 

LMSA 

lMSA 

FBI 

FBI 

r 
~ 
I' 
[ii 
~ 
I:.; [i 
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·1 
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Union or 
DclcmJalll Business 

Manino, M. Prince Carpcmry 
Manina, R. Prince Carpentry 
Marlorano, J. AMMA Health 

Cenlt:r 
Milr.lilli, I':. Milr.lilli & AS$oci-

ales 
Millrilnllll, Jl-lSI:"h Blaslers 

Malhcs, Kalhlecn Eleclrical 
Wllrkers 

MimI., I'aul Muskians 
I-:l 
0 
CO Milzur! Jani: fish Uniled Sealood 

Wllrkcu 
Mdlri,II· . .Jiluu·s SI 1I11l 1 ..... 1 

Drc.l"ing J'en.iun 
MeCarlhy, Juhn UWlherhood Ill' 

Carpemers & 

Juincrs 
M.CIClsky . .I a Illes Carlin Emplu}'ees 

Uniun 
M~Dadc. Clinlon Uniled Aura 

Wurkers 
I\.1.Dunald. Carol Siage and Piclure 

O(k'ralUrs 
M. Glilllllin. Rohen Priminll and 

Graphic COnllnU-
uicaliuns 

~ , 

Posilionl 
Local' 

29 

Office: Secy" 
2047 
Sel·Y. -Trells., 
'151 

D.C., N_V.C. 

"]·n"ilsurcr 

Secrelary, 429 

Office Seey _. 6 

Secy.-Treas., 4 

Indiclment 
Date: 

3-17-81 

6-6-79 

12-22-81 

7·29-03 

]·9-81 

0-16-82' 

8-28-79 

3-23-79 

3-20·81 

;.,: ... :. "Vi .' dt·, 

Violation 

Tax "va:ion 
Tax "valion 
Mail Fraud 

Conspiracy 

Con.piracy 

Embezzlement. 
Fa!!e entries 
Embezzlement 

Tarl·Hardey 

Emhezzlement 
Mail fraud 
Rico, Employer 
payoffs 

ElIlbezzlcme:nl. 
False enlrics 
Embezzlement 

Embezzlemenl 

Embezzlcmenl 

Conviction Proscculion 
Date Sialul Sentence: 

4-2-84 
4-30-S. 
.-30·04 

i-5-8i 

Acquillcd 
6-23-S1 

9-20-79 Suspended len' 
lenee 

3-5-82 Suspended sen' 
lenee 

9-28-82 Plead Suspended len' 
tenee 

2-6·04 Plead 

tHO-OI 

9-30-82 trial . 
pending 

I months 
imprisonment 

]-26-79 6 months 
imprisonmenl 

5-10-01 suspended sen· 
lence 

;;.-,7'--.;.':-:;;;':~iT"" ... :t"?;.:~, 

Panicipating 
Agency 

OLR 
OLa 
OLa 

OLR, DOJ 

DOJ •. IRS. 
OLa 
LMSA 

LMSA 

OLa 

OPWPB, 
FBI. DOJ 
DOJ. FBI 

LMSA 

LMSA 

LMSA 

LMSA 

~ 
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Union or PosilionJ Indictmem 
IJl'fendam Business local N Dale 

McKinley, Robert Brotherhood of 86 12-19-82 
Railway and Air-
line Clerks 

M,-Nulty. M_ Prince Carpemry 4-11-84 
M(,se. Mead Uoi.ed Mille 6-7-83 

Workers 
Mendoza. Raymond Paimers 

Merrit. Mi,'had 3-18-81 

tv 
0 Misch. Deilll Machinisls 2493 3-12-79 \0 

MeyerholT. Harry Communicaliun I'rcs" 6396 1-1-83 

Worker 

Milan. Tim United Millt" 6-7-83 

Workers 
Mill,'r. Jlyrl AIIi,',I huit.'lrial I'in, 11-26-80 

Wurkers S,'ey _/Treas,. 
876 

Miller. Gary I'uslal Wurkers, S,'cy,/Treal, 6+84 
American 

Miller, Mllrray Mailucna,u'\- uf Sc'-y,-Trcl1$_. 6-28-83 

Way Emplll)"-'-s 811 
Mill,"'. T, Prim'e C •• rl','nlq' 

Conviction Proseculion 
Violation Date Status 

False reports 2- 10-84 

Tax evasion 
Hobbs Act Open 

Theft or 5-14-8-1 

Embcz:demem 
from employee 
plan 
Mail fraud. 9-18-81 
Conspiracy 
Embc:.::.:lcmem 5-10-79 

Embezzlemem 1-7-83 Pretrial divu-
s.on 

Hobbs Act, 4-13-84 

Firearms 
Embe:.:zlcmcnl 11-26-80 

Embez:.:lelllcnt • 8-23-84 

Fillsc filing 
Embezzlement 6-28-83 Plead gllih)' 

Tax evasion S-W-8i 

\ f.-: 

Panicipating 
Sentence Agency 

FB( 

OLR 

DOJ 

PWPB 

DOJ 

"robation LMSA 
12 months pro- LMSA 
bation. reSlitu-
tion of $2.5"2 

DOJ 

2 years proba- LMSA 
lion 

LMSA 

LMSA 

OLR 

i • r 
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Uniun ur " .. silion! Indiclln.:m 
1).-1"11<1.1111 Ilusill"ss I. .. ,:alll Dale 

Miller, William Ekclronica 3-8-79 
firm officer 

Mills, Alicia Claim. 1-20-83 

proceuor 

[ 
Monroe, DUll aid Machinisi. Fin_ Secy_, 141 5-25-84 
MUllliIglla. Kl-lIl1clh Ilrolherhou<l <If HilS, Mgr_, 9-18-18 

Carpemcrs & 958 

Join.:rs 

~ ~ 
Moon, .J~JllCS HrOlherhood (If Treas_, 1826 9-2:1-81 

- Carpemcrs& 
0 Joiners 

I Moor.:, J larolti Uniled Mine 6-1-03 
, 

Wurkers 
i 1I.1oon,. H"rllli! Ulliled Minc 6-7-83 

ij Workns 
t..1tH.rtO-. J.,sun Uni,,-,I Mill'- 6-7-Il:i 

~ W ... J.. .... " 
l' M .... n:. L. (;. 0Jll'r:llillg Eng;- ){"gional 2-26-01 
I:; 

nt.·c..· .. s Direclor 
~1u''''Jnan, Lt",:- Plaslerers & 5<!4 12-13-83 

CCllu:nr M .... suns 

II.llIr. SaUl Curporalc 11-0-79 
Olliccr 

~ /. 
~ 

Violalion 

Tax evasion 

Aiding and 
abelling 
Embezzlemenl 
False SlalemenlS 
on benefit plan 

Embezzlemenl 

Hobbs Act. 
firearms 
Hobbs ACI. 

Firearms 
Hubbs Act. 
Firearms 

Emb:.'ZZkment 

Taft-Hanley, 
Elkins Act 

Conviclion Proseculion 
Dale Sialus 

11-21-80 

9-30-03 Plead guilty 

5-25-84 
0-3-79 J'lcad guilt y 

11-5-81 

4-13-84 

4-13-04 

5-26-81 

12-13-84 

11-8-79 

Scmcncc 

6 months 
imprisonmem, 
5 yrs. susp., 
110,000 fine 

2 momh. 
imprisonmem 

Suspended sen-
lence 

Panicipaling 
Agency 

OLR,IRS, 
FBI 

Ol.,R 

LMSA 
PWPB 

LMSA 

DOJ 

DOJ 

DOJ 

FBI 

LMSA 

OLR 

• 

i 
I 
! 
i 
! 
i 
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! 
i 
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Union or 
l)eknclanl Business 

MII"f:an, HerhcrI Uniled Food and 
Commercial 
Workers 

Morris, Gcorf:c Priming & 
Gnlphic Commu-
nicalions 

~1("Tis. Vi .. ~inia UJlilcd Assuda-
lilln of 
Journeymen 

IV Muraf:IlIl, Ri, han I R&M Al,lrms 
ell. 

MIII'Clilla, .1,1111", 

~ l\Illl'ri~. Charks l'nsliIl Wurk,'rs 

~ 
t 
ii. I\luni!'t. (;"UIJ.;l' l)rinllng .. un 1 ": 

(;I,I .. hi,' CUIlI1I1. 

Ulliull 
MnY"rs, 1. ... lall; Cu.nulUnll'~ltiun 

"Vllrk .... s of 
AlIIl'rica 

1\1 nl')la II , .In.-l Un;lcd Mm,' 
Wurl..,rs 

Posilionl 
Local' 

Pres., 1'-60 

Fin. Secy,. 219 

IIllukkeeper. 38 

Tn·,15., Cenll'al 
Arl.ansas Area 

Fill, Sccy_. 2!!1 

S""y_-Trea~" 
11113 

I'lIl'm,,1' Pres. 
& Treas .• 1867 

t,~ 
~ 

Indiclmenl 
Dale 

8-22-84 

9-14-83 

12-30·8:1 

8-18·S3 

6·1b-1I4 

11-23-83 

9-14-113 

8-7-86· 

8-6·80 

(e 
Ii 
,: 

l! 
[, 
f 
tl 
I 
~ 
" 

Conviclion Proscculion Panicipaling fl 
Violalion Dal" Sial us SCnI"nce Ag"ncy ;, 

Xi 
!I 

Faile enuies Open LMSA ! 
}I 
f 

Embezzlemem 9-14-83 LMSA ': 
>1 

Embe:t:tlcmenl 12-30-83 Plcad 150 huurs of LMSA 
conllllunily 
~rvice, proba-
lion, rcSlilulion 
of 514,658 

False corponuc 8-IS·83 I'It:ad OLR 

lax rc(urns 

Emb.::t:tlelllcni 0""'11 00.1 
of assels 
Embc:tzlcmenr; 11-23-83 Prc-Irial Rc: .. iIUlioll of LMSA 
raise records; di.·crsion 5575 and ,mend 

fdlsc repurls alniholism pro-
gram 

Embc:t:tlcffienl 9·30-83 Trial Pending LMSA 

Officer loan. 8-7-80 Fined LMSA 

exceeding 
12,000 
Embezzlemenl 9-IS-SO Suspended sen- LMSA 

lence 
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I 
! 

l 

~ 

~ 

~ 

Ikl""d,'111 

M ulhnll ... "I . .J .I1I1"S 

MUIIII): • ./"/oll 

Murphy, E. 

l\1 .. r .. a~·. c: ... 1 

l\ly .. i .. ~, '1""11.11'" 

Niliwi.l\'a .. ho,-

Nal'"lillallll. 1',,1111; 

Nds,,". Willi.· 

N'·PI'I.I'" .. 1 It 

Newlll'fry, D"I<-

Newby. Franklin 

Ni. huls, Kn'ln 

Nidtuls, Rf.ea 

Unittn ur l'II5ilionl 
IInsilll'sS I.ucalll 

0l"1ra.ing Engi· Bus. Agent, 
su"crs 542 
8ru.herhuuII III' D.C., N.V.C. 
Carp.:ntcrs & 
juiners 
Intcrnational 1111'1. Bus. 
IJIIluSlrial Mgr., 42 & 41 
1'/UtllIl'li"n 

ElIlpluY""$ 
l\1;uhinis.s SI"·'y·T .. ,,as., 

796 

I'I.IS"·" & offic" Sec')-., 
(:,".U,011l Masuns !i:!. 
Uni"'d CllllliIll'''' I'resid""I. 5!H 
dOli Wlld •• · .. s 
Ti .... M;.rh'" & 
4r,"rra/.IU W:ul. o

.,\ 

PUlh,"Y;ltuf Fin. Sec·y .• 
Allil·d Wll .. k .... s !-i0 
Uni.ed Auto Sl'e' y .• Tr"as .• 
\Vurkl'rs 1009 
Ulli.ed AulU IH 

Workers 
Uni.ed Mille Fin. Sec·y., 

Workers IIl'l9 

Indicllllcni 
Da.e 

5·9·83 

3·9·81 

1O·2!)·U2. 

12·13·113 

6-29·11-1 

6-17-111 

4-23·1111 
4-26·lrI 

12·5·')8 

10·21-69 

3·28·8. 

3-18·81 

'. ~" 

Cllo,·ic.iun 
Viula.ion Da.e 

Rico 5·22-83 

""rjury, 8·29·84-
.. h.lr ... ·linn Ill' 
jus.kc 

Emh"'zzl':IIICIII W·2!)·S2 

Emi><:zzlement 4·16·114 

Extonion 

Embcz:dernem 7-/0·811 
Embc=zzlcmcm 8·11·11:1 

EIllbc=zzlemem 5·22·79 

Emi><:zzlemcm 

Embc=zzl"melll 3·28·84 

Mail fr;oud. 9·28·81 

Conspiracy 

I'ro.el·u.iuo Participaling 
S.alus Senlcncc -~ 

Acquillcd LMSA 

FBI, DOj 

OLR, FBI, 
OOJ 

1'''·;,,1 LMSA 

LMSA 

Open FBI 

Dis,,,;,s,," FBI. DOJ. 
OLR 

DOJ 
Suspl'n!!"d sen' LMSA 
J~ .. cC! 

LMSA 

9·30·82 Open Fugi.ive LMSA 

LMSA 

DOj 

~ 
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c. 

Dd;,ndam 

Nishihayashi. William 

Norman. RUlh Dill 
Novak. Marie 

NUlll'llI.Juhn 

O'C"III1"". Alllhuuy 

O'Connur, Francis 

I..:l ..... 
O' l)ul\I'llhut· • .l"s"l.h V.l 

Ofli.'rman. R"I,,'''' 

O·lIanl .. n. e,'ra'" 

lhtiu'u. Janlt~!'i 

I' .Irll",·u. n.mid 

Uniun UI 

Business 

Uniled llrulhe .. -
hood of Carpen-
len and Joiners 
Roofen Union 
X-Press Truck 
Lines 
Furniture 
Wllrkers 
United Scalood 
Workers 

Opel'aling Eng.-
nccrs 
"nJfl-sst.cJu,11 
l'Iillllf AII<·nd.IIl" 

lIoile ... "ak.· .. , 

Glass & CefOunil' 
\Vllrk"rs 

Positionl 
Local M 

Busine$s 
Agcnt,1i!j 

Secrelary. 880 

Secy.-Tn·as;, 
.5 
Business Agenl 
&. Trullee, 359 
Gov'l OlliciaJ 

Business 
Agenl, !j42 

Secy.-Treas., 
28 
Bufalino l.eN 
family member 
1889 

t"'" 
~ 

Indiclln .... 
Dale 

11-19·82 

10-21-82 
2-22-83 

11-12-81 

8·11·82 

5-18·81 

5·9·83 

2 11-113 

5-!j·81 

7-19·83 

12-28·79 

Violation 

Mail fraud 

,. ... llsc c:nu'ics 

Rico. EXlorlion •. 
Illegal payments 
Obs!. of J uslice. 
Perjury 

Embculemem 

t:mbczzlcmcm 

Hobbs Act. 
1'lIIpluycr !'ay· 
oil's. Embezzle· 
m,'1II (If Ass'"ts 

Conviclion 
Dale 

!i,23·8J 

2-18·83 

4·lt·ll:.! 

8·81 

A-t2·83 

5-7·81 

\·5·8\ 

Proseculiun 
S,aws 

Acquiued on 
4-22-83 

Fugilivc 

Acquilled 

I'lea 

Dismissed 

Scmence 

r ..• <.:···' . 
t· . 

Participaling 
Agency 

FBI 

FBI 
OLR 

6 1U0lllhs pro- LMSA 
balion & line 

OLR,IRS 

DOJ, FBI, 
OLR 
FBI 

5 V. years LMSA 
imprisonmenl, 
!emence 
suspended. 4 ~ 
years probalion 
suspended sen- LMSA 
It·n('~ 

FBI 

DOJ. FBI 

f1 

tl 
t 
k 

1 

I 
f 
! 

~ I ~ 
i 
~ 

i 
I 
I 
! 

t 
I 
'I 
~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
I 
~ 
1 
! 

I 
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(' 

/'oJ ..-
.j:o 

\.. 

Ildi'II!1alll 

l'il!;.IIII'. Dani..! 

l'illitlllh ... .Iu lm 

l'an·".III .•• I' 
J'atl'uli~ LUlllS 

1' .. in·~I . .I. 

I'.,,-k ..... IlII" .• Ia! 

I' .... kcl·. E<I'\OII tI 

I'ilrk,·,·. 1\1 id,.It·1 

I',arks, I'"ul 

1' .. squalL". 1"'11,· 

Un'un U1' 
Ousin,·ss 

IInllhcrhoUlI (If 
Carpentcrs & 

Juincna 
Uni ... « Rrmll,'" 
h.1I1<1 .. I' EI," I ri"al 

Vl/ul"l ...... " 
I'rin ... · Cilrp"1111 Y 

Marule Cum'fs 

Un .. 1 ..... 11"", I .. t 
(:ilqu·lthor!'\ & 

JUIl ..... ~ 
1'&1'11 

fo.lilrhinisis 

SII, ... I M,· ... l 
\\'"rk<'rs 
1:&:dC'r.uiun ul 
Musi,'iallS 
(!ulluuunil·.uitUl 
Wurkers 

I'nsilionl !ndiclU"'1I1 
Lncal , Dal" 

3·9,UI 

I\usiness ag,·nI. 3·9·11I 

:1 

l'residem, !lit 8·:11-114 

N.Y.C. 5-17·112 

llisirici 
Council 
1269 10':11-114-

Treasurer, 8·2i·84 
1396 
Secretary-Ireas- 1-22·82 
urer, 502 

-I t-25-113 

Treasurer. 8-18·83 

!1102 

• 

(:"I1"-I'""t)11 I'rosl'c,:uliun l'arlicipaling 
Vinlalioll Dilll' SlalUs Sl'nlCncc A!;cncy 

RICO. IJ-I!HII DOJ. fat 
Employer Pay-
olT. 
RICO IH~Hl\ FBI 

~rax evasiun -I-:I·U-\ OLR 

EmUcnlcmcnt. Open LMSA 

Failure 10 

mainleain 
records. False 
entries 
Conspiracy. 6·2!J.l12 DOJ. fBI 
Employer pay· 
olTs 
Racl<Clecring. Open DOJ 
Fal,.., income 
lax reI urns 
Embczzlemem 8·28·8-1 LMSA 

Embcz;demenl fBI 

9-~·83 FBI 

Embczzlemcm 8·19·83 Plc:ad 3 years impris- LMSA 

of 5108,1'" onnll:m 

• \.J 
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iJ 

t-',., ' ,,-,J 

Unillo III' 
Dd"ndanr 811sint·ss 

l'as(l"al". John 

Palrian:a. RaYllloud 

I'allerson. RaYllIlIlu! Fireman aod 
Oilers 

Pall ison. Florence E_ tnlernalional 
Brolherhood of 
Eleclrical 
Worlcen 

I'ilul. Gluri .. Marine & Ship-

N building WUlkers 
.-
(Jl 

I't:arcy. Rubert J. Govcrn.ncnr 
Empluyees 

1',·,Ulisc, J'. I'rinn.! Carpt"utry 

I·.·.'.·~ .. Il"t ... n I\r1l11l,·rll ... ,,1 nf 
(: .. rl'<:lIlel" & 

juincr~ 

l'e(llu. AUI,llliu lIIaslers Unio" 

1"·lilO. Am ... II .. lUaslcrs Uniun 

1"·1 .... 1'1'. Ed \\,.11',1 

,_._,~~_ •• """",,.A.-...~ __ _ 

Posilionl 
Local' 

Sccn:lary-Ireas-
urer, 634 
Fund 
Manager ... I 

Bookkeeper 

!'re,idem, ! 739 

NY.C. 
Hi.sri!:! 
Council 
Sccy.-Tn:as .• 
29 
29 

tR,;'~' 
~ 

Indklmenl 
nat" 

10-8-81 

9-23-81 

3·24-83 

11-20-79 

2-16-84 

6-!/I-00 

3-9-SI 

j-17-/l1 

3-15;03 

9-5-79 

'-

ConviCiion Pros~culion 
Violalion Dale Slatus 

Possession of 6-22-82 
ransom money 
RICO, " Severed 
Kickbacks 3:10-82 
Embezzlement 3-24-03 

Embezzlemem 4-\5-00 Plead 

Ernbezzl~m<:m 6-7-04 
of'16.416 

Pelil larceny 6-10-00 

Tax eva.ioll !HO-O'l 
RICO. 7-21-02 
Employer pay-
olT. 
Com em pi 7-1-01 

Conspiracy, 5-24·0'1 
Obstruction of 
Juslice. Perjury 
Hobbs ACI. 1-10-80 
PayolTs from 
<:mploy<:es 

Senlence 

5 years impris-
onment 

90 days conlinc-
menl; 5 years 
position; r<:slilu-
lion of 516.416 
probalion 

15.000 fine 

viii. 
~ 

Panicipalitlg 
Agency 

DOJ 

OUl. FBI. 
IRS 
LMSA 

BP. DOj. 
FBI 

LMSA 

LMSA 

OLR 
DOJ. fBI 

DOJ. IRS. 
OLR 
DOJ 

DOJ 

t r 
" l' h 
f r 
~; 

" I., 
V 
! 
i 
f' , 
r 

t r 
f 
t 
I 
I 

! 
r'" t 
i 

~ 
i 
! 
l r 
I 
i 
i, 
f 

I 
~ 
r 
~ 
{ 
t 
! 

~ 
I. 
) 
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Uniun ur !'."i1ion! IndiclllleOl 
Ddt'lldalll Ilusim'ss I. .. calll Dale 

Phillips, RU!ll'r Oil, Chemical Fin, Secy., 8-21-79 

ilIlIl Atumic 7-129 

Work"rs 

1' .. lil .. ·• Willialllj Operating Engi- 513 8-31-81 

nccrs 
Pllllkchio, C, I'rinee Carpentry 
PuniC'. Salvaluvt.." Allied Union of Bus. Mimagcr 8-21-81 

S'·I'I.rity Guard, 

/'.:l - 1' .. f1illhay.'r. Wilh,lIlI (;uanb Assoc.· ..... S"crelary-ueas- 9·9-81 
0'\ A, liun ul Nl"v.uJa llier 

1' .. 11111111" • .1,,1111 :1-9-81 

I'" .. k. R,,,, I. 11'''" Vl/ .... k"", IIlIsiness man- 5-17-83 

a!ler, 340 

1',>11"'. I\l. .. ,y I l.eu uUlulin' EnHI- l>n:retary Irea- :1-1!i-7!1 

'11",01:.. ",rcr, 778 

.. u~u .... 11.11 n-y 1 •• lw Elllut' ,'uu'UI lllsurancc 1I-:l-/l1 

I\!l"nt 

l'r"I/."', K"'"1t'11a Uni,,'" Au ... I'resident, 699 1-17-79 

VlJurk,'rs 

!'n'y'·\", ',\',IIIl' CelU(fli Willie,·" S"crelary-IrCas- ,·6-6'\ 

"I'Cr, 119 
l)rinCl" Carpl'llc,,)' Caqll'llIers N.V.C_ 5-3-61 

Dislric\ 
Council 

\,,- ~ 

Conv;"tion 
Violation Dale 

Embezzlement 8-24-79 

Tax fraud, 
Embezzlement 
Tax evasion 5·10-84 
RICO, Bribery, 6-16-8:.! 

Arsoll, Emhez-
:tlclIlcnl, 

Obstruction of 
Justice 
Embezzlemc:nt 10-14-81 

Hobbs Act 12-1-81 
l~mbezzlemcOl •. 7-J-Il:l 

Faist: cOl ries 
Elllbczzlcmelll. 1-21i·1I1 

Fat:cc cl .. ril~s 

Wire Frao.1 :1··,·/1:.1 

False emries, 5-:'!"-7!! 
Conlpiracy 
£.mbezzlcmcnl ]·5-61 

Mail Fraud, 3-7-64 

f.mbezzlemcnl, 
Conspiracy 

Prosecution 
Status Scntence 

Suspended sen-
Icn ... ·c 

Open 

Suspended sen-
lence 

Plead 

3 years prnba-
fiull 

2 )'"aI'S "rulla-
lion 
:1 years impris-
onnll,m 
111,000 fine 

Pan;cipating 
Agency 

LMSA 

FBI 

OLR 
DOJ, FBI, 
OLR 

LMSA 

DOj 
LMSA 

LMSA 

DOj, fBI, 
OLR 
LMSA 

l.MSA 

OLR, IRS, 
FBI 

.~. 
fY 

., 

t 
t: 
I,' ri 
f.j t.· 
r 
1,1 , 
~ 
f' 
;' 
to 
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t, 
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\.,:. 

Union Of 
Ddcndalll. lIusine$s 

l'risI'opo, Operating Engi· 
nccrs 

Prisiu.lilUU. G .. onuafu United Seafuod 
Wo'rkers 

I'roJaci. S. 

Quigley. ROlll'l' Electrical 
Workers 

Quiles.J. 
Quinn. John Furniture 

tv Workers - Ray. Donald W, Operating Engi-....., 
nccrs 

Rayhurn. Juhnny I.cllcr Carriers 

It.' .... hia, Santinn Carl'elllCrs 

1t",',I, 11'"11,'" Carpenters 

Rt'lIell,l, F,an\; 

Resnick. Stall Mctro Oeliial 
Sen'j"cs 

~~.....;;I .. ~_ ...... 'l;r!o .. ~ ....... ~_ ........ ~. ...~., •• _ .M~ ____ ' 

I'o,i.ionl 
Local' 

Husiness 
Agent. 542 
Employer. 359 

Deran 
Marketing 
Vice·presidell! 

Treasurer, 439 

Anorney 

Recording sec' 
relary, J97 
Secretary-rrcas-
lIrer, 1230 

Sccrdary. 200 

~ 
~~ 

Indic.mcm 
Dale 

5-9-83 

H-B2 

9-19-79 

7-21-81 

6-12-80 

10-6-80 

3-16-81 

8-20-82 

7-23-80 
' .. 

12-20-81 

-' 

Con~'iction 
Violation Oat" 

Aiding III Abet- 4,2:1·82 
ting. Tax eva-
sion 
Mail fraud 8-2-84 

Conspiral'y 

Taft-Hartley 10-24-84 
Embezzlemem ·12+81 

10-22-80 

Embezzlement 11-17-80 

Embezzlement 7-13-81 

Violation of 8-20-82 
fiduciary 
",sponsibility 
Hobbs ACl. . Open 
Extortion 
Racketeering, 4-2-82 

Con.pirou:y 

Prosecu.ion 
Status Semence 

Acquilled 

Plead :2 y"ars proba-
tion 

12- Ill-79 dis-
missed 

5 momh, 
imprisonment 

Suspended sen-
tence 
Suspended sen-
lenee 

Conviction One year and 
upheld on one day impri.-
appeal uluncnl 

c. .... 
~ 

Panicipating 
Agency 

FBI 

OLR. FBI 

OLR 

LMSA 

OLR 
LMSA 

FBI 

LMSA 

LMSA 

FBI 

DOJ 

OLR 

1 
ri 

r'l
l · . r I . 

f 
I 

I 
f 
i · f" 
i~ 

~ 
f I: 
f 
~. 
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f 
r 
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•••••••••• ' .. ,,: 

Ddcllt'i1111 

Rhuads, Fred E. 

Ri,·dy. David 

RicC:/lo, V. 
Richards. Diane 

Richards. Thomas 

R;, hardson. Bill R. 

Richardson. R. 
Rickc:bc:rg. Annelle ,... 
Ricdd, Earl 

Rh'I' ... "I:"'lIIkJ". 

Rin-r't. Hccmr 

Union or 
Business 

Uniled Transpur
lalion Union 

Machinis .. 

Prince Carp<!nlry 
laundry and Dry 
Cleanera 
Plumbers 

Building and 
ConslruCiion 
Trades 
Pdncc: Carp<!nlry 
Uniled AUlD 
Wo~kc:rs 

Slage & MOIion 
l'iI-.llr.· 0p"ralUrs 
Cap Makers 

Musicians 

Position! 
local' 

Sec. -treat., 
1190 

Financial ICCr.:-
lary. 1111 

President, 180 

521 

Greater 
KansH CilY 
CouneiJ 

Secn:lary-
treasurer. 2156 
209 

nusinell 
Agenl.2 

Business 
A!:"nI,47 

Indiclmenc 
Date 

11-22-82 

11-17-83 

6-&+-83 

8-lf-80 

2-22-83 

5-2f·84 

8-2-83 

12-7-83 

1-12-81 

#'; 
~."~'~ ......... ~~ 

Viola lion 

Violation of 
fiduciary 
responsibility. 
False entries 
Embezdemenc 

Tax evasion 
Embezzlemem 
(125,509) 
Exlonion 

Imerslale trans
ponalion of 
lIolen propeny 
Tax evuion 
Embezzlement, 
False entries 
Embezzlement 
of A~IS 
Aiding & Abet
ling, 
Conspiracy, 
Embezzlemem. 
Kickbackl, 
False repons 
Taft-Hanley. 
Conspiracy, 
Ilribery 

% ~;l:>..6~t{'~~~.P""'-'''S''''''';''''~·,,,,~· ,,,"~"'-_~~ _______ -' _____________________________________ _ 

-., ~ 

Convic/ion 
Dale 

11-22-82 

1-1-8f 

5-10-04 

8-22·80 

2-22-83 

. 5-10·84 

8-22-8. 

8-12·83 

.-21-8. 

5-26·81 

';. .".,.~:.....t;:"=. ,... .. :..:...;~;.#' ....... ~ ."~,,-,,-,<>' ,,. C' .,', "-~~-"""""--'-r: 

fj 

Proseculion 
SlillUI 

Plcad 

Sentence 
Participating 

Agency 

FBI 

LMSA 

OlR 
LMSA 

Suspended sen- LMSA 
Icnee 

FBI 

OLR 
LMSA 

OOJ 

lMSA. DOJ. 
OLR, 
OPWBP 

FBI 

~ 

y,1 
b,:1 

r' 
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r' t;. 
l. 
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iJ .• \.. . 

Uniou or 
I)d"l\d,1I11 Busim'ss 

Ril/UIU, Philip Shc<'Hnct:,1 
Workers 

n"dri!{u,'z, Geors,' Internalional 
8rolherhood of 
General Workers 

ItuJriyut'z, Vinur International 
BrOllwrhootl of 
G"neral Workers 

to:> -\.0 

It, ....... ,., C",III,'~ K (:cuJunissiull,"r. 

Luuisi.lIla Slill" 
InsuntllL'C' Plan 

}(lIdm'f. )-:u/:l"IW Unilcil AIIIO 
WUI'J. .... s 

I{UIII,III, I Inlcmal iunal 
Shield of Lahor 
Alliance 

R.",!.",. It IllIernat ional 
Shield of Lahor 
Alliance 

I'osilion/ 
Local M 

Inu:malional 
Presidenl 

Inu:malionai 
Sec.-Treas. 

Fin. Secy" 906 

:.1 

481 

'h . .~_ .... _ ;' __ •• . --==.~-~ 

• 
!.'''' 

.~:~'. • 

Indiclmem 
Dale 

ConviCiion Proseculion Participaling 
Violalion Dale Sialus Senlence Agency 

8-5-81 Conspiracy 10 '12-11-81 FBI 
bribe 

12-29-8\ Mail fraud, \-12-83 FBI 
Perjury, 
Threats of vio· 
lence.Obslruc-
lion of juslicc 

!2-29-81 Perjury, ' 1-12-83 fBI 
lMROA, 
Obstruclion of 
Justice, Mail 
Fraud, Embez-
zlemcOi of 
employee ben-
eli. fund. 

8-15-80 RICO 8-21-81 FBI 

10-15-8\ ElllbezzlemcOi 1-15-82 Plead :I years proba- OLR, DOJ 
lion 

EmbezzlcmcOi. 3-23-84 OlR, DOJ 
Rack':lccring, 
False SlalcmcOi 
EmbezzlcmcOl, ' 3-23-84 OLR. DOJ 
Rack':lcering 
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Union Of 

Ikk"d'lIlI UUSilll'SS 

ittll".'~\C)t (~.lflnin.: United Seafood 
Wor"':r5 

l{ulllOU'U, 1',-"., United Seatimd 
Workers 

.!tUIlI,IIH., V"" em United Scalood 
Workers 

Rcrn:'llbaulII. f'r;lIIk Operating Engi-
h:'> nl·l."rS :t.:. 
0 Umu:r, ,j1l.'O United MUll' 

Wllda'fs 

It .... , MII,II, .. -] A lI"i, " and CI .. y 
\Vu,k,'rs 

,11:. .. " S,llI,' (~uJlln,un;' .1Itun 

\\lUI 1;,'" 

n.iih P.I\1I1 \\' I\un 1' ... 1' cnll'r-
priscs Inc !'CII-

.i"o Fund 

k.,dtYl.an, M.ll'lli M..rkill Cram' 
R ... lIals 

R',*t .. l~ III HlI\ 1\\.II'hllliSiS 

I'ositionl 
l.ocallJ 

Administralor 
IIf welfare: pen-
sian funds, :159 
Scey. -Ireas., 
359 

359 

542 

Seey. -(reas, • 
2260 

Financial ICtT'·-

10000Y, 600 
S,·,'y.-uc:a! .• 
411\6 

S,·,'y.-(real., 
:lU4 

Indictmcnt 
Dalc 

7-23·81 

7-23·81 

3·18·82 

5·9·83 

2·16·83 

1-17·83 

3·24·83 

7-5·B4 

:H3·B-t 

6·29·79 

f.. 
\f1!' 

.• ~. <_~_ ..... :z:::"'_~~~ry~. -.= - ..... -,;-.=~-....... = .. ~ .. --

,-
Convi .... ion l'rosccUlion Parlicipaling 

Violalion Dale: Sialus Senrence Agency 

RICO, Extor- 10-30·81 Conviction 12 years impris- OLR,IRS 

lion upheld onmenl. 
129,000 fine 

RICO, EXlOr- Conviction 18 monrhs OLR,IRS 

[ion, Obslruc- upheld imprisonmelll, 

[ion of justice 5 years proba-
lion 

Conspiracy and 10·1·82 Plead 6 months sen- OLR 

false loan appli- lence, 5 yean 

cation probalion 
Acquiued FBI 

Embezzlement, 4-13·83 Plead LMSA 

false entries, 
Des[roying 
rccords 
Embezzlemelll 3·:l3·0:l Probation LMSA 

Embezzlemc:nt • 3·24·0:1 Prc[rial diver· LMSA 

false enlries sion 

Embezzlement 0·13·84 Plcad fBI, DOj, 
OPWBP 

fBt 

Embc:zzlcmcnt ' 11-7·79 Probation LMSA 

~ 
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UniuJl ur 1'''Sllionl Indi('lmeni 
Iklt-III!."" UUSIII"" 1. .. .-.11 II Dale 

R.JUlh. Raymoncl Uuilcd 3-7-83 
Steelwurkers 

Rowlancl. ""/lIIt'lh Uniled Mine 6-7-83 
Workers 

/{ .. ~/.tl, Fr.III" Unileu Seilf .. od 35!.1 
Wurl;ers 

Rudinl·. l..ury E- Hyman Con.lrw:- General Supc:r- 11·2-81 
liun C ... illlcndenr 

.tU):;'" .I.IIUt·, A J&J Cartal:" Owner 4·6-77 

t":' 
t~ 

R)'1I1. 1'.tllld • .J Plumh"rs lIusiness Man- 10-20-81 .... 
.1!;Cr, 309 

",.II.\lm ... Rllla.lId lJlllh'" S,·.II .. ",I 9·29-82 
\V"II,.·", 

~'M". Vllllim L (;"JlIt'1II \Vu,k.." 111 6-17-83 

-..1 .. 1 .... l\I "'IIU.~ (:.IIIWIJ11\, 

"'Ullilollt". 1-. ... , 11 1tIlI,I .. ·, \V", k ... , T"·ilsurer. 546 11-22·83 
·Utll". lltull .• 1I101S1,'" :i'l 3-17-81 

' ... UUH ... I.\,u,~ 1II.1SI .... S I' ... ·sid.:m, 29 )·17'81 

Cunvinion l'ftlSt"\.'uI'on 
Viulali .. n Dale SIal us 

false informa- 4-21-83 
lion, Bribery, 
Tax evasion 
Hobb. ACI Open 

Illegal labor 3-26·1l3 Pkad 
payn .. :ms 
Wire Frolud 4-J-t·1l2 Plc:ad 

EXlortion. Cun- 8-1-79 
.piracy 

Concealing 12-8·l!1 
records 
Wire fraud 1-1:1-11:1 Falicu hearing 

E.ubczzlt."UlloUI. !J-:1O·Il:l 
False cOl rics 
·rtl" l:vilsiun .. ·')-111 

ElIlbculcllleOl !.I-:IU·II:l 
Failure 10 filt: 3-12-82 
incomt: lax 
rrlurns 
RICO, 1-17-83 

Employer pay-
off., Hobbs 
Act, Obstruc-
tion of juslic.: 

SCnlence 

$1.000 line 

Suspended .en-
lencc 

3 years impris-
onment and 
fiJle 
Suspended Sen-
Icnce 

" 'r, 

•

.r.-:-

Parlicipaling 
Agency 

FBI. IRS 

DOj 

OlR, IRS 

FBI,DOJ, 
OLR 
lMSA 

lMSA 

OlR 

LMSA 

OlR 
LMSA 

DOJ 

DOJ 
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Uniun or 
1).· ... 11<1.1111 Rusilll'ss 

S.u",,,, I..,uis Blastcrs 

S.II1~O. Luuis Blaslers 

5.111/.". Roll"rla RlaslCr 

S<.11!sc. Don.lld 

SI l\faIOIlZZO, N. Prince Carpcnlry 

St h".ltk, M ... k AshestoS W.,rl..crs 

:-,<111111. '1"'1 ,,·,It ,. 0pt'ralinll E"lli' 
,"'l"a'S 

-..1,,".111,. S .. I 1\,,1<,1)(.1111<",'.1 
lusUlan,'L" (:u. 

~. 110111110. S.IIllud Sheet Melal 
Wur".·.-s 

~'JjH·n.J I'rince Ca'l"'l\Iry 

~ 11"1. UI"') Uni"',1 
I"'p,· .. w.,r"t.·r:i 
Unillll 

... _"" ....... _::i~~'--:.. '.-.-----;;- .... <-; 

Position! 
l.ocal • 

President, 29 

Presidenl. 29 

29 

Rusinees Man-
aller.53 

Cun5lruction 
Manager, 1:111 
( :Ilrporale 
( )Ilicer 

International 
In".lsurer 

Indiclmcnt 
Dale 

3-15-83 

3-17-81 

7-23-80 

12-19-80 

!1-3-Iltl 

1-11-11:1 

8·5-81 

7-19-78 

~; .. 
~ 

. -;. .. ,~ .... - ............ 

Violalion 

Conspiracy. 
Perjury, 
Obslruction of 
justice 
RICO. Tax 
evasion, 
Embezzlcmc:nl, 
Tart-Hartley 
Conspiracy 

Hobbs Act. 
Extorlion 
Tax evasion 
Vinlalinn of 
fiduciary 
responsibililY 
EXlur,iu .. , -"'fax 
Eva.ion 
Offer ur a.-ecp
lance uf a bribe 
Conspiracy 10 

bribe 
Toax evasion 
false repons 

Com·inion 
Dale 

5-2~-84 

6-23-81 

~-27-81 

~-J-83 

10-15-82 

,:29·80 

'-12-11-81 

5-8-84 
'1-2.-79 

~~~~~J~~"F~¥#X~~~~"'~~~~"~"~"~~~"~~"~~~~!'~~~ ________ ~ ______________________________________________________________________ _ 
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Proscculion 
Status 

Acquillcd 
6-23-IU 

I'ending trial 

Scnu:nce 

122.500 fine 

:I months 
impri.onmelll 
and fine 

Participating 
Agency 

OOJ 

OOJ. IRS. 
fBl,OLR 

OOJ.IRS, 
OLR 

DOJ 

OLR 
fBI 

DOJ. IRS 

OLR, FBI 

FBI 

OLR 
LMSA 
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Union or Posilionl Indiclmenl 
Ocfendam Business Local • Dale 

Serio, Paul G., Jr- Circulalion Uis- Presidem, 502 2-16-84 
tribulors 

Seward, IIremla Carpenters Union Gulf Coast 5-! 7-84 
Dislrict 
Council 

Shaw, Don"ld .Jr. Oper~lillg Engi- 6-7-82 
neers 

Shdlon, Joe D. Woodworkcrs Preaidcm, 2-2-Si 
5-HB 

Roy, Shirley Slate, Coumy, & Treaaurcr, 6-10-81 

t..:;l Anderson Municipal 1760 
t..:;l Workers ~ 

Shiroma, Theodore Machinisls Seey_-Ircas., 3-8-84 
1245 

Shunl,I':.II'1 W. Illwrnalionill Business .nan· a. 6-111·77 
11m. hcrhuuu ur ager, 5 b. 10-21-77 
Elcl, •• ;cill 
Wlllkcrs 

Stulll, AlIClall.! Siage and PiclUrc Business 3-15-80 
Opcrawrs Agcot, 5 

ConviClion Proseculion 
Violalion Dale Sial us 

5-4-84 

False reports 5-17-84 

Hobbs ACI 6-7-82 

Conspiracy 10 2-2-84 
covcr cmbezzle' 
mcm 
Embezzlemcllt 7,-13-81 

Enforccmem, 8-6-84 Plcad 
False cmries 

a. Accepling a. IHO·7!! 
payoff. rrom b. 2-16-

cmploycrs, 78 
filing false 
income lax 
relUrns. 
b. Accepling 
payoffs rrom 
employers 
Bribery, Con- 6-6-83 
spiracy 

Semence 

Probation 

5 years proba-
tion, 500 houcs 
public service 
1 montli's 
iml'ri50nmelll 
and fine 

.'" , 
,. •'....,. 

Panicipaling 
Agency 

FBI 

LM~A 

FBI 

LMSA 

LMSA 

LMSA 

LMSA 

FBI 
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1),·,,· ... I.lIIl 

Shurl. A~lles 

Shrupshire, Jarvis 

Sicgd, SCYlllllllr 

Sil\lll, Raymontl 

Simone, Anthony 

N Singleton, Willie 
~ 

Sim'll.J 
Strow",,:, .Il1lill~ 

SI$\;, I' .. ul M 

Shllgen. Lilida 

Slm:dd. J .. ~.rpb, A 

Uniun H." 

JllI,iu.·s, 

Sheet M":lal 
Workers 
Sleelworkers 

Blul; Ridge 
Farms, Inc. 

SW Sleel Casing 
Employees Union 

I)rince Caq><'JII ry 
Uniled Sealil(Kl 
Wurkeu 

Postal Workers 

Communicatiu,.~ 

Workers 
Machinists 

Posilionl 
Local B 

9 

Financial sccre-
lary.35-12112 
3A 

Secy.-neas. 

359 

Treasurer, 
3327 
Sccy.-tre:as_. 
8802 

Sccy.-treas., 
584 

Intlil"lflll'lII 
Dale 

2-9-82 

7-21-82 

6-11·82 

10-3-79 

8-3·S4 

8-13-S4 

7-15-83 

1"11-83 

3-27-79 

dt~· {.;:,.lo •. 
~,". ' 

Vinlaliun 

Violation of 
fiduciary 
False ent ries 

Taft-Hart!.:y, 
Kickbacks 
Payoff. fcom 
employen, 
Embezzlemem 
Conapiracy 10 

defraud 
Embezzlement, 
Failure: 10 keep 
records 

Tax evasion 
Illegal labor 
payments 

Embezzlement 

Embezzlement 

Embezzlement 

(;uDvil"liun 
Dale 

3-31-8i 

9-17-82 

7-26·82 

3·20-81 

to·ll·8t 

8:16-8. 

5·31-84 
3-26-83 

7-15·83 

1-11·83 

l'rO::il"CUlion 
SlalUs 

Plead 

Indiclment 
dismissed 
Plead 

Pre· trial 
diversion 

Plead 

Plead 

s.·ntence 

Suspended sen· 
tence 

1 year 
probation and 
re:"ilution of 
11,860 

J year 
probalion with 
60 days 
suspended, 
12500 fine 

Prelrial diver- ReSlilution of 
sion 12,130 
7-27-79 
diamis.ed 

P.micipaling 
Agency 

OPWBP, 
LMSA 
LMSA 

ooJ.OLR 

DOJ 

ooj 

LMSA 

OLR 
OLR, IRS 

LMSA 

LMSA 

LMSA 
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Union or '>osilionl Indicllnent 
Defendant Business J-ccal II Dale 

Smirh. Anhur H. Jr. Sheel Melal Secy.-lreas .• 3-14·83 

Workers 227 

Smith. Diane Plaslers and Office Secre· 2,"0·~4 

Cement Masons lary. 524 

Smilh. J. Prince Carpentry 

Smilh. William A. CarpeOicrs Recording sec· 3·J·80 
ret ... ry. 3125 

Smilh. Raymond Tile. Marble & Internalional 1-2·62 

Terrazzo Workers Rcpn:sentalivc 

tV 
tV Smilh, Tim Service Corporale t·81 
U1 

Employces officer, 2697 

Smilh.W,lle, Jr. Carpenters Pn·sident. 2697 5·12·83 

Snced .. Chilrle~ W. Operilling Enlli· Business Agent 6·7·82 

nccrs 

Snyder, Cy Modern A!lellcy 7·18·78 

Snyder. Runnie W. Allied Industrial Financial sccrc· 3·13·84 

Workers la.-y.440 

Conviclion Prosl:culion 
Violation Dare Sial us 

Embezzlement 6·3·83 Plead 

Embezzlemenl 7·10·84 

Tax eVa!ion 4+64 
Embezzlement. 4·22·80 
False enlries 
Fa~se records. 1·2·82 
Misuse of 
funds. Illegal . 
llse of lruslee' 
ship 
Embezzlemenl, 
Tax evasion 

Embezzlement 8·26·83 Plead 

Hobbs l.cl 6·7·82 

Embezzicmelll, 1-23· 79. dis-

Conspiracy, mis.cd 

Aiding and 
Abelling 
Embezzi<:menl 7·10·84 

Senlence 

Suspended sen· 
lence 

I year. 5 yean 
probalion. re5li-
lution of 
186,000 
2 years proba-
lion • .-eslitulion 
of 11,042. line 
of 12.000 

fila. 
~ .. 

Parlicipaling 
Agency 

LMSA 

LMSA 

OLR 
LMSA 

OLR, FBI, 

DOJ 

OLR. IRS 

LMSA 

FBI 

LMSA 

LMSA 
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11.'10'1111.1111 

S"I."I. Il. .I"d 

Surh."',,, .I",,·plt A 

SUf!~'·il. ( •• tf}' 

Spill.,ln ..... (;. 
SP,·III',·r. SII"',·II. II. 

Spill". elln 

SllIill!l. R"I.1I111 

SI.,II,",1. '1 ... 11, 

SI.lIIli.-l ... (:It.II t.-, \\', 

SI,-.ltll. \\" It 

!i11·f1'·II. It",1t t-.I.,,·i,· 

Sli<lltillll. D ... III1 •• c. 

UUHHI tlJ 

IhlSIIU".:-., 

Uni"',1 AUln 
\\·Ilrk .... s 

Rl-I.,il Ckrk, 
Ii,.i!.-nllil" .. r, 
EOn S~ .. vill·' 
~billll'lli"" ,. Ill" 
Wa~' Elllplu),,"'s 
(: .... p4:nll· .. s 

1\1 .. 1<1,'" 

Ulllt,·" /1.1,," 
\V'H~"r:'t 

Llnll",1 Fllild 

\\' •• rk,"rs 

1t""Ii'''' U .. ··." 

U"i,,·.! Au ... 

\V .... " ... , 
(:IJlIIUluni .. ·.lliun 

\'Vurl"'rs 

I' .. silionl IndiClnu-1ll 
I.ucal II Dalc 

S"rvicc 3-31-8:1 
providcr, 906 

Presidei'll, 1407 6-10-77 
President, 482 6-12-8,\ 

S"crclary irca- 5-21-111 
sIIrcr,987 
1 .. 97 7-2-81 

S"l'rclary-Ircas- 2-14-11-1 

lireI', 447 
I'mandal sccrc- 11-1!HI:I 

I.,ry. 11in9 
:-;,·.'n"lary 
T,'eilsurcr, 327 
I'residenl. 30 12-15-111 

Of/itoe Secrc- 5-12-113 
I.,ry. 135 
Presidenl, 6360 11-3·111 

.i'~'. ~' 

Vioialiull 

Conspiracy. 
Mail fraud 

Embezzlcmenl 
Emhc:zzlemclIl 
Mail fraud 
Em.h~zzlelllt'n1. 

false enlrics 
Kickbacks 

Elllh,,·zzl.·,,"·nl. 
Fals., enlries 
Failure In .nai .. · 
hJ.in n·l·unts 

lueo. 
Tall-Hardey 
Conspiracy. 
False la" cnlrie5 
EmbczzlcmCni. 
False enlries 
Ernbczzlcmenl 

(:u!I\ ill1un 
D.n .. 

7·16-IB 

6-11·8-1 
8-:/-8-1 

7·15·81 

b-:!!,·II .. 

11-:l!I-U:! 

4-7-83 

7-18·83 

2-10-114 

1'n.:Mo,·Uliun 
SlalUS 

Pkad 

1-:2-1-80 

Char!:,'s 
dropped alie.-
n.nSl"DIIU 

(;",il R jill 

.ill"/ll·""·'" 

I'I<-a" 

1' .... 111 

Plead 

5"nlenee 

6 months 
irnprisonrncnI, 
1 )"'''1'$ proba
lion 

Suspended scn
lence 

I'nll •. uilua. 
57.(100 line 
5 years, 
115,UOO line 
Probalion 

I'anicipaling 
Agency 

OLR 

LMSA 
LMSA 
OLR 
LMSA 

DOJ.OLR 

LMSA 

I.M5A 

OLR. FlU 

IRS, FBI, 
OLR 
LMSA 

LMSA 
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Uniun III' 1'"sili"l1l Illdiclmenl 
1),·klld.1II1 liusilll'sS 1. ... ·,,111 Dale 

I . 5hil .. h. Hl'rmall Jr. Uniled AulO Secrelary·lrca.· 6-2B-79 
Workers urer. 1921 

S:nd,Hln, Ellisnn M_ Unilcd AulO President, 239 2-16-84 
Workers 

Shuuk. Mary Allied Induslrd Financial Kere- 7-24-al 
Workers lary, 723 

Shon, Agnes Sheet Metal Ollice 3-31-82 
Work"" Manager, 9 

Stun-yo AUll"SluS C. Painlcrs Financial seerc- 4-2-84 
~ lilry. 1976 
~ Sll.lIl. Janllld)'JI R. l:lass Wurkt."fs Financia! secn!- 6-13-81 " lary.5Oi 

S,,"U". Ed" ..... 1 1..,-111."' (;.lItU'f!\ l'n'sid"II!, .3 15-28-81 

51ull. S.1I11 I. Sh,"" /l.kl,,1 I'inandai leere-
VV",I..-" I .... y. 1111 

Sluml",. (:.· .... 1 .... UIII .. ·" "'lilll' 6-7-83 
Wurl.er. 

{;U9Vlcliun l)ruscculiun 
Violation Dolle Sla!uS 

Concealing 8-3-79 Indi::lmenl 
records. Embez- dismissed 
zlement 

5-4-84 

Mail fraud 11-16-81 Indiclment 
dismissed 

Embezzlemenl 3-31-82 

False emries 8-2l!-0. 

EmbezzlemcnI, 6·13-84 
False repon. 
VlOlalion of - 5-211-81 
fiduciary 
rcsponsibililY 
Embezzlement , 10-24-84 
F.II:u· ,·ut.-il·s, 

Ullaulh"ri,,,d 
,hecks 
Hobbs ACI. Op,:n 
Explosive Male-
rial~ 

£$' ..•. t·' "'-'. 

Panicipating 
Senlencc Agency 

LMSA 

FBI 

lMSA 

3 years' impris- LMSA 
onmer .nd 

LMSA 

lMSA 

FBI 

LMSA 

DOJ 
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UII'un HI' Po.ilionl Indiclml'm Con"il-lion Proseculion 
1) ........ 1 .. 111 lIu.illcss I.'>eal /I Dale Vlolalion Dal" Slalus Scnccnce 

Sulli".IIl. l),tII E. Opt"raling Engi· I'r"sidenc, 101 2·13·79 Elllbezzicmenc. 5·16·79 3 years impris· 
nccrs Fal.e encrie~, onmenc 

Ob.lruclion of (deceased) 
juscice, 
Conspiracy, 
Aiding and 
abclling 

SullivillI. Priscilla A. 0pt'raling Enlli· Ollice 2-13·79 Embc"zlemenc" 5·16·79 :1 years impris· 
I\Ct.· .. 5 manager, 101 Conspiracy onmenc and 

line 
SU)'.·ll. Sll"'l'n Lluyd Uniled BrOlhc:r· Business 8·18·83 2·15·84 t-:I 

!tuud elf Carpcn· Agenc,145 ~ 
CO 

rers and Joiners 
Synu'us<'. Sam 10-23~84 Perjury Open 
T,I< kell. Eug"lIe Ulliled Mille 6-7-0:; Hubbs ACI, 4-13·84 

W"r",'rs Firearms 
Tag"". Unnuhy.l. l .. t·IIt· .. (~'ln ll"rs S,·.-relary 8-3-84 Embezzlem"nc 9·17-84 

~j·n~asurcr. 

:11111 
...... Inil' •. ,luhll Ulli,,·cl S'· .... 'ncl J'lead 2 years pruba-

Wurkers lion 
T .. li •. 1Idll'll E. Uniled Auw Financial seere- 10-19·82 Embc:zzlemenc '12-13·83 Plead 

\\'or"ers la.-y, 694 
'1'.1111 Fill"1 IIll', Uniled Se .. lood Tafl-Hanley 9,28·82 Plead Suspended sen-

\\'ur",'r5 h:ncc:: 
T.ll'lis. M.II·,·,·I Op,:nlling E"Hi· 51:1 8-31-84 Tax Open 

tll·tOrS 

~ 

Paccieipaling 
Agency 

LMSA 

LMSA 

FBI 

ooJ 
ooJ 

LMSA 

OLR.IRS 

LMSA 

OLR 

fBI 

~ 

! 
f 
t 
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c. ~ •' 

\t~l ~ 

Uniun or Positionl Indiclment 
Ddcntlant Busincs~ Local' DalC 

Taylor, Garland 2+82 

Taylor. Paul Iron Workers 340 ~·11·83 

Taylur, Ronald C. Carpenlers BUlineas agent, 4·21·83 
1255 

Teripilowski, Ddort~S Machinisls Office 7·3·84 
secretary, 2118 

Thumas. Elainc Southwesl Sled President. 8·13·84 

Casting Texaa local 
1~lIlployees Union 

i...:I 
Thumas, Luw.-ll Uramer 6·6·8~ 

i...:I Hardwarc, Inc. 
1.0 

Thompson, E"cl'ell Internalional BUline .. man' AI·83 

T. Urlllhcrhnod uf agel", 2125 
menrical 
Wurk"rs 

Thl)mpson, f. Prince: Carpenlry 

Thollll •• on, Floyd Railway and Air· Financial seen:' 2·21·8. 

line Clerks lary.810 

Thompson, Raymund t:teclrical BUlincI8 Man' 9·19·19 
Workers agel", 5 

Conviclion Proscculion 
Violation Dalc SIal us 

Banker 4·16·82 
receiving unau· 
Ihorized dc:posil 
Embezzlement 1·25·83 Dismissed 

Embezzlement 6·10·83 

False: entries. 1·3·84 
False re:pofl~ 
Embezzlement 8·16·84 Pre·trial 

diversion 

Embezzlement , 8+84 Plead guihy 

False: Slatemenl 
on benefit plan 
False: enlries 4-13·84 

Tax evasion .. ·5·84 

Embezzlemenl 2·21·84 

Conspiracy Dismissed 
12·10·19 

~ 

Pilrticipaling 
Sentence Agency 

DOJ 

LMSA 
Probation LMSA 

LMSA 

Restitulion of LMSA 
11.926 

OPWBP 

1 year LMSA 
suspended sen-
tence, restitu· 
tion of 139,299, 
I year 
probation and 
300 hours .:om· 
munity service 

OLR 
LMSA 

LMSA 
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Union ur Posilionl 
l)di'",I,1I11 Businl'ss Localll 

Th"...,. 1>,1111<'1 F. Relail CI.:rks Presiden!, 7 

'1',1,'_ t.1.IlIoI,· & '1' •. ,.-
r.IJ!U \\'U,.l.:t"f~ JIII,"nl.'· 
liunal 

T'I""n • .1;11,;" (,,~".a~ I..,u",ky :tnd Dr}' Sccrclary alld 
".u L,-.". Jallj, ,. 411ul Clc'llIillll Bookkc=cper. :1 
.I .. lons,," • .I,lIIi, "j 

'fiuk. t.li,""d Unill'd Mine Tr~a,urcr, 

tV \\'urkers f!H5 

5 

T"h,·y. S,,",lq 1I,,,I,'n,,al.,'''' Secretaryl 
treasurer, 611.; 

T".,i.", 1l"'"I1' (:,'1'1""""'" 1111, President 
:!UI. ~11lI. I :!:!·I. 
I·Wi, 1!i'I:!, 127') 

'1',,,", t.I,IIY Alln (: .. ql("IlIt"J"~ Secretary-
t rea.urer, 21;1i:, 

T,II ... '''U, Ral"" 

~. 

Indinmcni 
Dale 

4-7-80 

1-21-82 

8-6-B2 

5-8-81 

7-15-114 

2-15-lIi 

JO-Jli-7!! 

9-9·81 

.'. ~ 

Violation 

Embt"zzlement , 
Jo':tlse repons, 
Conspiracy 
Misuse of funds 

Embezzlemclll 

False 
stalcrncnls, 
Destroying 
records. Failure 
to lile financial 
«'POrts 
Embez21ement 

False repurls 

Embt"zzlement 

Failure 10 file 
incoml" lax 
rcturns, False 
innun('" lax 

relurns 

........... -.-. ~ .... ~.--...- . ~ " 

.' 

Convinion Prosccurion 
Date Status Srml"ncl" 

6·6·80 
Dismi~sed 

Acquiucd 
'. 11-12-82 

B-2:1-11:2 

6-15-81 Suspefilll'd sen-
"'nt"l" 

i-15-81 

-1-20·114 I'le .. d 

12-18-79 Suspended sc:n-
tenCl". 3 years 
probalion 

9-20·82 

Panicipaling 
Agency 

LMSA 

FBI 

I.MSA 

LMSA 

LMSA 

OPWBP 
LMSA 

LMSA 

DOJ 

• 
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I 
I 

Union or Position! 
n.'I"lIIlam Business Local. 

Tum's. Ralph H. United BrOlh"r- Busineu 
hood of Carpen- Agent, 145 
ters and Joiners 

Trani. Marilyn Communication Secretary-
Workers ·treasurer, 9U2 

Trainella. Ralph Blasters Allorney, 29 

Triglia, n .. nid Distillery President, 42 
Workers 

Kl 
t...:: 

Tn,il ... l)uIIII;1 Steelworkers 1196 

T .... lllbley. I.uui, Melal l'ublishers President and 
Secretary-
treasurer, 7!1 

·r"l"Iu"r .. (;.uy 

TU'-""'-, K.·11 ... ·th A. Unile'! Ault> Secretary-
\\'u.-I;".-. treasurer. 8!J1l 

'1'1111 .... HMry 
Utlijuhn, L"wis HJ'iddayers and Businell 

Alli,'d er .. f,s,"en Agent, 6 

f2 .. 
~ 

Indictment 
Date 

11-19·02 

2-11-03 

3-17-81 

3<U·02 

H2-04 

4-11-80 

3-2·111 
1-17-7!1 

12·22·81 
4-1~:83 

Violation 

Embezzlement, 
Faile entries 

Conspiracy. 
Tax evasion 
Embcnlement, 
False LM 
reports, 
Unlawful pay-
menu, Obstruc-
lion of justice 
Embezzlement, 
False emries 
Failure to main-
lain records 

Arsun 
Embezzlement 

Hobbs Act 

Conviction Prosecution 
Date Status Sentence 

5-23·03 

2-11-03 Pretrial Diver- 2 years proha-
sion lion, reslitulion 

0(17.641 
3-12-02 ConviclC~d 130,000 line 

2 years impris-
onment 

4-12-84 

.8-21·80 Suspended sen-
tence 

2-23·82 Plead 
3-26·79 15 momhs 

imprisonment 
5-13-81 
9-15·83 

{ 
I., ~.,' 

Participating 
Agency 

FBI 

LMSA 

DOJ,IRS, 
OLR 
OLR 

LMSA 

LMSA 

OLR 
LMSA 

DOJ 
FBI 
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I 
Union or Posilion! Indiclmenl 

Defendanl Business Local' Dale 

Ullery, O .. vitl A. Maimenance of Secrelary- 5-2-83 
Way Employees Ireasurer. 1028 

Unilcd Seafood 359 

I: 
Workers 
Upilln, Jilm.·s Uniled AUlo St:crelary- 9-17-81 

l 
Workers Irc:asurer. 211:16 

i,~ r-J 
Uyehara, Koho Uniled Food & Busine .. 7-12-84 

IA Commercial Agenl.594 
r-J Wnrkers 

Viln Bens, Alb"rlo Governmenl Presidenl. 10)2 5-3·82 
Employees 

V'III Devemkr, Musicians 519 9·12-84 
Durioll\ 

Vilrt;aS, JU.UI Uni .. n Gelleral tic AdminislralOr 1-6·8:1 
Trauajatlores 

Vaszari, Rouen Sledworkcrs Treasurer, 3-13·80 
31-03385 

Vauyhn. Belly Unil"tI AUIII Prelidenl, 2013 2-8-83 
Workers 

Jt t.-. 
~ 

....... __ .. ~ ____ 4_",-_-. 

Conviclion Proseculion 
Violillion Dale Sialul 

Embezzlemenl, 9-16·84 
Failure 10 liIe, 
Failure 10 main-
lain records 
Tafl-Hardey ~-19·8! 

(46 counll) 
Embenlemenl, 11-18·81 
False enlries, 
Aiding and 
abelling 

Open 

Embczzlemenl 6-2+82 Appeal 
pending 

Embezzlemcnl, Open 
False enlries, 
False: rcpons 
Embezzlcmenl 2-2·04 Dismissed 

Embezzlc:menl, 5-16-80 
False: enlrics, 
False rcpons 
Embezzlcmenl. 5-5-83 Plead no con-
False: enlries lesl 

Senlence 

1200.000 fine 

3 years impri.-
onmenl 

Suspended acn-
Icnce 

1 year 
probalion 

Panicipaling 
Agency 

LMSA 

OLR.IRS 

LMSA 

FBI 

LMSA 

LMSA 

LMSA 

LMSA 

LMSA 

... 
~ 

T; 
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Union or 
nd"n<lalll Business 

Villnrio, Leo 

Varnado, Inc. 
Vun Whadle. Rohert Paperworker. 

Wade,lIilly American flilll 
Glass Works 

W;1I15111;ln. C. G. Inc_ Uniled Sealiwd 
Workers 

~ Wainwrilliu. Jerry Poslal Workers 
~ 
~ 

Walker, Michael Imernalional 
Mulders 

W .• II;.",. 1{"lwn II. M.uhinisls 

W,.lIs • .I.-.IY E. -lo-l'ansl)Ufl,,(i'Jn 
Uniun 

W;lIl1h'dillll. 5,.h-awr IIlIl'fnaliulI •• 1 
Urolherhl}od of 
Eleclrical 
Wurkers 

Posilionl 
Local II 

~inancial secre-
lary, 1009 

Finandal Sl'cre-
lary. 711 

Treasurer 

Steward. 314 

Finan"ial .e.-re-
lary. 1819 
Treasuft'r. 
1709 

Busine.s Agem 

~'~.'-. if;;· 
'.' .. 

Indicl/nenl 
Dale 

11-5-S0 

.-3-S0 
6-7-S2 

8-2!1-84 

1O-I4-S3 

!2-16-S2 

5-10·01 

!J.l1·0! 

3.-j}-01 

Conviclion Proseculion 
Violalion Dale Slalus 

Conspiracy, 12-5-83 
failure 10 file 
income lax 
Conspiracy 4-23·80 
Violation of 6-7-S2 
fiduciary 
responsibililY 
Embezzlemenl, S·29·S4 Plead lluihy 
false records 
Tafl-Hanley 3-IS-82 Plead 

Embezzlemem. 2-2-S4 
False cmrie. 
Embezzlement 4-1-83 

Embezzlement !i-19-01 

Embez:tlcmcnl 12-3-81 

Hobbs ACI 12-1-81 

~ ~ .. 

Semence 
Participaling 

Agency 

DOJ 

DOJ 
FBI 

LMSA 

Su.pcnded sen- OLR 
lence 

LMSA 

6 momh. OLR. LMSA 
imprisonmem, 
5 years' proba-
lion. U,340 
reslilulion 
Suspended sen- LMSA 
lence 
6 momhs 
imprisonmem. 
fine 

LMSA 

DOJ, FBI 
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Union "'-
Il,-I'·ntl.1I11 Ru£in,·ss 

\\'.11·.·. Ch ... I.·s n. Railru.ul 
SillnaiJllen 

Wan,,"I', J .• ni,·e L. Uniled Mine 
Workers 

\Varner, Lu.,)· COllullunicaliulls 

I~ 
Workers 

I 

I 
p 

~ i~' 
<..:l \\',,,,,,". M;II.II.·.· . .J ... AllIer;";m F,·tler,,-i' 
~ 

f;un IIfTeadu,r. 
V\'."slIn. 1\1.1 .. 1.: 1'1';lIIin!; & 

(;.·aplli,· CUIIlJIIU· 
nl,·.uiun~ 

\, ... 1.1. •.•• 1l"".llti Sh'-"I M"lal 
\\'",-k,·,',. I !17 

\\· ... I .. HI~I"". R,,".11t1 Phlluh.· .. , 
C 

Weil;lIul. Ku h;lI11 :\1. l'II<'I'II"I;u",,1 
llrull"'rh"ull "I 
EI,·.lr;c;t1 

\VII.-L,·" 

~ 

Po.ilion/ 
Local' 

Sccrelary-
Ireasurcr, 67 
Scerelary-
Ircasurcr, 1532 
Treasurer, 
9207 

1960 

Secrclary-
freasurcr, :H2 

Financial "','''''-
lary, 197 
166 

Business 

manager/f rusl,·e. 
6iO 

Indinllll-m 
Dale 

5-20-83 

9-6-84 

9-8-83 

1-!1-I1J 

8-7-84 

!H-U1 

:1-12-114 

7-20-83 

• ~ ... 

Convinion PCOSCt"uliun 
Violalion Dale Slalus 

False repons • 6-27-83 Plead 

£lIIbezzlemem 9-6-84 

Em!>czzlc:me:m - 2-16-84 

Viulalion of 9-8-81 
fiduciary dUly 
False entries 8-7-84 

E'I.I)<·;(zl'·'''''1I1 01''''11 

Embezzleme:nt , 6-11-84 
M,,~ fraud, 
Aiding and 
AIK'uing 
Conspiracy, 10-5-83 Plead 
False 
.Ialements. 
embe«zlemcnt 
from employee 
hcncfil plan 

Panicipaling 
Semence Agency 

LMSA 

ReslilUlion LMSA 

Suspended $Cn- LMSA 
lenee:; 5 years 
probalion WI 

160 hours of 
communily 
sen.' icc. reslilu-
lion of 52,245 

FBI 

LMSA 

LMSA 

LMSA 

OLR 

• 
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UuiunUI POSilionl 1I .. li'IIII"11I 
Ikl~-I\II.U11 1111"",'", Local II l}atc Viol.uillll 

\\-'-II.i,lo. E,lw.lld 'I'll" .II"ll'i .. dlle· 55 12-!I·HO Cnnspira.-y. 
linn \Vurk.· .. !\ Elllbcz~klllelll 

.. I' Ass"IS 
\\',·II.i, I... 1-:,",,".1 S"naril)' (;u.l1ds Secy· Tn·as .• 12-!J.l1U Conspiracy, 

57 Embezzlement 

I 
\ \·lIillidd • .I ""'ph I'la,lt·n·r. ami Business "!lelll. 5-4-8J Embezzkmcnt , 

Cellleni M;I>III1S 561 Failure 10 main· 
(i.in records 

I 
I 

l 
I IV \Vhillud •. Ch,"-ululI,· R"!ail, Whllks .• le SeCy··ln·as •• 6·111-83 Embczzlcment , 
I: 

~ Clerks 315 False emries, U1 
False rc:pons 

"Vilkimull F.sh Cum· UniletJ SealllLlLl 359 6-J-81 Tafl·Hardey 

1""'), W .. d .. · .. s 

WiIIi'lIlI. DUllal.1 s.·.,r; .... · ... ConslruclI"" 7-12-11:1 
Superim<'lUkm 

\\',lIi;IlI". D,," .• 101 It- TY!'''ll'''pl ..... 1 Seey.-&rea._, 211 6-11-83 False emries, 
LJlulJll false: rcpons 

\\·illi.IIII" nllyll' 1"lumll.·l's Busineu man' ThrealR of vio· 
agef,342 lenee 

\V.lliallls. I'hilt!, Assul-ialed Trades Prcaidcm.2 12-14-77 Embez:demcnt 
and Cralis 

\\,illiamsllll. N<',I M • ..-hinisls Secrelary· 4-12:83 Embczalc:menl 
IrealuRr, 16116 

(:un\ klilJll l'rUSl'c,·Uliun 
Dal<' Sial uS Sentence 

!HB-RI 

4-21-111 

5+83 Plead Suspended sen· 
,,·nee. 5 years 
prubalion, resli· 
IUliun of 
11l,690. 12,500 
fine 

6-(0-11:1 Pk'ad 

3-23-81 SuspcndcJ sen· 
lence 

2-13-/H 

9,1-83 I'Il'ad 

10-6-78 1 year imp;is-
onuu:nl 

8-3-83 Prc'&rial 1 year 
diversion probalion 

~:a. 
tL", 

~--

Panicipaling 
Agency 

DOJ 

OLR 

LMSA 

LMSA 

OLR,IRS 

f.B1 

LMSA 

fill 

LMSA 

LMSA 
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Union or Posilionl 
Dcf"ndalll Business Local II 

Wirlz. WilliamsJ. Newspaper Guild Treasurer, II 

Wolfrom, Dale Inlernational Financial seere-
BrOlherhood of lary, 1261 
Eleclcical 
Workers 

Wooc.I, Randall n, Operating Engi- Anorney 
neers 

Worley, Gary I mernational 387 
Brolherhood of 

N Elecuical 
V:l Workers 
C1l 

Wren, Hillie Transponal ion Office 
Employees secretary 

Wrighl . .I"hll B. Tmnspnrlaliun Secr"lary-
Empl"ye.', lreasurel', 12m) 

W...,h .... Alvin V Mllvjng Pinun: Busine)s lIIan-
Machine Opera- agel' & Truslee 
lions of Health and 

Welfare Fund, 
110 

Wuagneux. George Sage Corporal ion Presidenl 

Indicllnem 
Dale 

12-22-78 

2-1-83 

6-12-80 

2-4-81 

5-9-84 

3-17-81 

1-27-112 

6-3-81 

~-.' , f1!!" 

Violalion 

Embezzlemem 

Embezzlemenl, 
False enlries 

Embezzlement 
of Asscts 

Embezzlemem 

Embezzlemem 

Embezzlemem 
from employee 
benefil plan 

RICO, 
Conspiracy, 
Kickbacks 

Conviclion 
Dale 

1-30-79 

·H8·83 

10-22-80 

10-21-81 

5-18-84 

3-17-81 

9-30-82 

6-18-82 

Prose CUI ion 
Sialus Semence 

Suspended sen-
lence 

Plead 

Acquined 

Plead 5 years proba-
lion, reslilulion 
of $8,450 
Suspended scn-
lcncc 

Acquilled 

7 years concur-
rem wilh pre-
vious .emence 
of 16~ years 

Participaling 
Agency 

LMSA 

LMSA 

FBI 

OOJ 

LMSA 

LMSA 

FBI,OOJ. 
OLR 

OLR,IRS, 
FBI 
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UnuJII ur 
Dd;:ndilnl Husitu .. oss 

X-Press Truck Lines 

Yilbui, CunJun IllIernillionaJ 
Brulherhood of 
Electricill 
Wurkers 

Y"unll, Auhrey l.uui.iana Slale 
In.urance Plan 

ZilJMla, N.uu'y Il"ilwilY & 

J...:l Airline ekrk. 
V; 
-..J 

Positionl 
Local/l 

Presidem, 1186 

FilliUl,'iill S,O,"rt:· 

I'" y, .1:1:1 

Ilf~;'.' 
~:'{, -,.". 

Indiclillelll 
Dille 

4-25-83 

2-28-84 

8-15-00 

!H2-114 

Violalion 

Mail fraud 

RICO 

Embczzlcmcm 

f.-.:""-" -

Com'lction Prosecution Participaling 
Dale Stalus Semenc.: Agency 

-4-25-0:1 Plead 2 years proba- OLR 
liun, 14,000 
line, 135,000 
reslilulion 

Open FB~ 

Acquiued FBI 

9-12-84 LMSA 
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lIlIiulI 

Hurd EmpIIlY'-'-!! 
alul Rl"Slilltr:tnl 

Emplu)"-"" IUh'T-
nariunal Union 
(HERE1U) 

J)"/t-ndant 

H~~REIU 

Chapman. Abe 

Diadune. Alben 

I )ul'hllan. Allen 

(; ....... ' .. Frank 

(;ih"IlI, John 

I-lallll.-ny. Alin-

Juan-", Nancy 

--

Ftdnal Indiclmml.IClJlwiclio" •• By Inl"nalional VnlV" 
Union 
I'u.iriunl ImJicrmcnt - Cunvicriun 
I. ... ·al N Dare Violarion Dare 
I!I 1-11-03 Kickbacks. 2-27-04 

Conspiracy. 
Wire fraud 

19 1-11-03 Kickbacks. 2,-27-0-l 
ConJpiracy. 
Wire Fraud. 
Aiding and 
Abeuing 

Vin--pn-sid,-nt. 9-0-82 Hobb. ACI. 2-25-33 
5'1 Rico. Murder 
I!I 1-11-03 Kickbacks. . :1-12-83 

Conspiracy, 
Wire Fraud 

:)·1 4-6-/13 Embez:dcmcm 
of AssclS 

1111'1 S,-,n-lilry- :1-2:1-79 Conspiracy, 5-:10-80 
"rrt'asun~r Embczzlemem 

Slill'- 7-12-79 Union Embe",· 
Or!(anizer zlemenl 
269 6-584 Faile records 6-5-1l4 

ft-:· 
'/,:;." 

i'rosccurion 
Srarus Sentence 

Dorfman was 
murdered in 
1-03 

Acquillcd 
4/05 
Conviclion 4 months 
uphdd imprisonment 
4-20-02 
Plead guilly 

Plead guilly 5 yean proba-
lion and reslilu-
lion of .1.200 

Paniciparing 
Agency 

DOJ 

DOJ. FBI. 
OlR 

FBI 

DOJ 

DOJ,OLR 

FBI.OlR, 
lMSA. IRS 

OlR 

lMSA 

• 
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Unio" 
Posiliunl Intli,'llIIelll Conviclion 

1),·I;· .. d.1I1I 1.0,;11 II Dale Violalion Dale 

Lane. Raymond Sec.-Tn·as .• 28 8+82 Obstruclion of 9-29-82 
justice 

Lane. Raymund 28 7-11-83 Wire fraud 
Lal1e. Raymund President, :.m 9-14-78 Embezzlemem. 5'12-81 

ERISA 

Lull'. Ra}'lIll1nd 28 HI-83 Kickbacks. 
Conspiracy. 
and Wire fraud 

Lalli'. R;,Ylllund 28 ii-Hit Intimidalion of 6-20-8:1 
juror 

I ... d ... · ..... R .. lx:rl 54 4-li-lI:1 Emoczzlemem 
of Assels. Con-
spiracy. Perjury 

1\1.,,"1<1.1, Fr.lIlk pfl·sidelli. I!I !J.lU·1l0 Union Emocz-
,,'emem. 
Ohslruclion. 
Conspiracy 

Marolda, Fr.mk 19 Conspiracy 1-11-114 
M.;wltla, Frank .9 1-11-8:1 Kickback., 

Conspiracy. 
Wire Fraud 

(e 

Proseculion Panicipaling 
Sialus Semence Agency 

one year FBI,OLR 

Pending Irial OLR. fBI 
Plead guihy 6-momhs. OLR. fBI 

$5.000 line. 18-
mOI1l hs proba-
lion resigned 
olli"e 

A"quilled DOJ. fBI 

DOJ 

Open DOJ.OLR 

ConviCiion FBI 
reserved on 
appeal, 
Marolda was 
reindicled 

OLR 
Opt'n DOJ 
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Union 
l'us;lionl In<ii"lm"nl C()nvit-liun Proseculion 

Unlt,.l Dd':Ilt1.1I11 1. .... 011 II Dale Violalion Oa", Slalu~ 

Marlin Elizabelh 427 5-28-82 EmbezzlemclII. 2-10-84 Pre-Irial 
ncstroying Diversion 
Records 

Martinelli. Donald 54 4-6-83 Conspiracy. 
Embcnlemem. 
Perjury 

Martorano. Raymond 54 11-10·82 Rico. Murder 

Moran. Willard 54 9-30-1J2 Murder. Hobbs 7-1-82 
~ Act ~ 
0 Nalale. Ralph Pre,idem. 470 4-1-82 Conlrolh,d Sub- 11-29-82 

slance ACI 

I' .... p"r. n. 54 Narcotics 7-24-84 

S .. hi .... man. Herbert Vice-pre.ul,·m 1-23-79 Embezzlement 11-12-80 

of Assels. 
RICO. 
Conspiracy 

Schwartz. Sui 19 1-11-8:1 Kickbacks. Opcn 
Conspiracy. 
Wire Fraud 

Schw.lrIz. Sui 28 1-1.1-83 Bribery. Aiding . 3-7-84 Acquilled 
and Abeuing. 
Wire Fraud 

Le ~ 

.' -........ ~ .... ' ... ,~ '"' , ~ .. ". ..; 

Panicipaling 
Scntence Agency 

Reslilution of LMSA 
11.407 

OLR. DOJ 

Dcferrea to FBI 
local aUlhorities 

FBI 

FBI 

OLR 
DOJ.OLR 

DOJ 

fBI 

• 
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Union 
Po.ilionl Indiclment 

Uniull Dclcndant Local II Dale 

Smith. Larry Consuhant 10 2-22·83 
Local 54 

Siamos. James 1-23-79 

Timperio. John 7-12-79 

Taro Conslruction .-6-83 
Co. 

~ 
Vadino. frank 170 4-1-82 ~ 

Yuung. Huward 54 H-81 
Inh'rnalillllill A!:ena. Helen.!, B'H .l..kel'J>cr 1-7-83 
IInllll"rhnml (If 996 
T"iUIISI<'"'' (lilT) 

Aladdin HOld Corp. Ccntral Slalcs 9-4-79 
Pension fund 

Conviclion 
Violalion Dale 

Conspiracy. 
Aiding & Abel-
ting. Mail 
Fraud. Benefil 
plan bribery 
Rico. 11-12-80 
Conspiracy 
Embezzlement 7-12-79 

Embezzlemenl 
of Asse .. 
Controlled Sub- 11-29-82 
sianee Ael 
Murder 2-12·82 
Embezzlement , 4-15·83 
Mail Fraud. 
Violalion of 
fiduciary 
reaponlibility, 
Tax evasion. 
failure 10 file 
income forms. 
Cunspiracy, 12-2-82 
RICO, Fraud, 
Wire Fraud. 
T •• msponalion 
of SlOlen Goods 

Proleculion 
SlalUs Sentence 

Acquitted 
5/85 

Plead guihy 

Open 

Open 

\'. 

Participating 
Agency 

OLR 

DOJ.OLR. 
IRS 
FBI.OLR. 
DOj 
DOj 

FBI 

fBI 
FBI. IRS 

DOJ 
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Uniun 
I'osiliunl IIIIJiClmcnl C;onviclion Proscculion Panicip'lIing 

Uniun Dl-li.-lIl1ant I.onlill (laic Violalion Dalc SlalUs SCn!ence Agency 

AIb..-lIga. Alan JUT 7-17-84 Conspiracy 10 Open FBI 
usc funds iIIc-
gally 

Alb,-nga. Oscar I8T 7-17-84 Conspiracy 10 Opcn FBI 
usc funds ille-
gally 

Allthl}'. Ruyce 9!JI 5-1-84 Dcslruclion of . 5+84 FBI 
property 

AlIlcmlula, Joseph Truslcl', 478 11-7-19 Emb.::tzlcmcn! Acquillcd OLR, FBI 
6-3-80 

t-:l Andrclla, Slephen Bus. Ag,'nt, 1-22-79 Rico 5-25-79 7 yean impris- FBI,OLR 
..f>. 
t-:l 560 onmen! 

Anlln'lIa, Stephen Bus. AI:'~IlI, :1-9-82 (;ivil Rico 9-16-82 consent judge- OLR, FBI, 

~16t1 ment 2-S-S4 OOJ 
Anlln'lIa, Thomas Bus. Agclll, 1-22-79 Rtco 5-25-79 20 yean impris- FBI.OLR 

5litl onmelll 

Amln'lIa, Thomas Bus. AgcllI, 3-9-82 Civil Rico 9-16·82 consent OLlt, FBI 

560 judgment 
2-8-84 

Angelo, Waller Employer, 70 12-13-79 Embezzlementl 12-27-S0 Plead guilty 5 yean, OLR,IRS, 

ERISA, lax $10,000 fine FBl,OOj 
eVilIion 

Hanks, Raymond Vicc-Prcsidcnt, S-6-81 Embezzlement, Acquilled on OLR,OOj 

299 Conspiracy 2120/82 

" .. rncs, Larry 991 5-1-83 Deslruclion of 5+84 FBI 

property 
Baumann, Susan 436 9-9-83 False slatements .2-8-84 DOJ,OLR 

~ f. 
~ ~ 
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(:=. 

Unilln Ddcmlalll 

Baumann, William 
BI'dell, 1'0re:11 

Ilenedell", Aloi 

lIennet, Dotson 

N JlllCding, Herman 
~ 
~ 

1I .. 1l:., EUllene 

IIlIlb. Itllhcrt 

II .... " .... i, Joseph 

Ih.lllun, \Villiam 

Union 
I'nsiliunl 
1.,)('01111 

436 

Seeretary-
Treasurer, 911 

238 

Employer. 326 

Emplnyl· ... :126 

S"uetilry-
Treasurer. 5:11 
25 

{~ 
~' 

Indiclmc:nl 
Dale 

9-9-83 

7-17-84 

7-17-84 

6-25-80 

9-3-81 . 

7-1i-80 

7-14-80 

7-11-114 

6-11-8! 

Conv'iclion Proseculiun 
Violalion Dale SlalUs Sentence 

False: .Iatements 2-8-84 
Cunspiracy of Open 
usc fumb iIIe-
gaily 
Conspiracy to Open 
u.e funds ille-
gally 
Kickback., 1,15-82 

Sweetheart 
Contract 
Hobbs Act, 6-23-83 
Employer pay-
ofT. 
Mail fraud, 6-8-81 20 years, 
Taft-Hanl.·y 147,000 fine. 
RICO forfeited compa-

nies 
Rico, Mail 6-8-81 12 years, 
fraud 124,000 line 

DllCn 

Rico. Fraud. 11-17-84 

false 
Statemenls, 
Transportation 
of Siulen Go<l<1s 

~ .. "."." 
\~ 

Panicipating 
Age:ncy 

OLR 
fBI 

FBI 

OLR,IRS 

DOJ 

OLR. DOJ 

OLR. FBI, 
DOJ 
FBI 

DOJ. FBI 
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Union 
Pusilinnl Inaiclment Conviclion Proseculion Panicipaling 

Ulli"n Defendalll tOCil1 II Dale: Violalion Date Slatus Scmence Agency 

"ravieri, Richard Bus. Agelll, 4-15-82 Extortion 9·23·82 FBI 
705 

Briguglio, Gabriel 560 1-22-79 Rico - ~-25-79 7 years FBI,OlR 
8riguglio, Gabriel 560 3-9-82 Civil Rico . 9-16-82 ConKIlI FBI,OlR 

judgemem 
2-8·85 

Hruwn, Harry 95!1 6-l!3·82 False income 12-1]·82 DOJ 
lax relurns 

Hurke,John 478 1-19-82 Transponation - 1-25-82 DOJ 
of slDlen prop-

~ eny ~ 
of>- Campisallo, Joseph l'rcsidcllI, 9 .. 5 10·5-78 Rico, Kickbacks 5-5·79 2 years FBI, LMSA, 

OlR 
Capassu, "asguale .. 07 1+81 Operaling gam- 7-16·82 Stale indictment OlR 

bling devices 
Cal'u, Alllhony 7-17-8. ERISA Opcn FBI 
CarhulIc, Stephen 'l!15,851 .9-26·8. Payoffs 10 union 9-26·84 520,000 IRS IRS 

omcers and line 
LCN families, 
False lax relurn 

Caridi .. , VilD ~ccrclary- 10-5-78 Rico, Kickbacks .5-5-79 .. years FBI, lMSA, 
·l~n:ilsurcr OLR 

Caslen, Herman 238 9-j:81 Hobbs ACI, 6-23-83 DOJ 
Employer Pay-
offs 

~ • • 
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Union 
Posilionl Indictmenl 

Union Dclj,ndanl Local" Dale Violation 

Chestnut. Flen 945 10-5-78 Rico, kickbacks 

Cody, John President. 282 1-15-82 Rico. Bribery, 
Kickbacks 

Cnlallivanc, Joseph 294 9-~2-82 Tax evasion 
C"lIins. Charles Ex. ,Ii .... Mid,· 11-17·83 False Ocdara· 

ill"n lions 

Conlerenee of 
Teamsters 

N 
Healh Fund 

.,\>0 (. ~UII)l·". J .nnes C,'llIral Stales !H.-79 Conspiracy 
U1 

I','nsinn Fund 
C"nr"y, C, 7 Destruction of 

property 
(:ulJpt.'r. t;corgc !Hili :1-9·81 RICO 
ellIlI'O"', Mdvin 7-17-"" Conspiracy lea 

uSC: funds ille-
gally 

CUller. Irving 56U 9-4-80 Racketeering 
Cn"ls, Charles Joint Coun,'il 2-~04 Embezzlement 

56 
Crusc·Andrini, L. lIus, Allenl, 7-81 Kickbacks, 

121J Arson, Firearms 

Conviclion Prosecution 
Dale Status Senlence 

Conviction 
overtllrn~d 

1I'-30-S3 Cody has been 
··misstng" since 
his conviClion, 

9·27·82 
4·2~·84 

. J·12·02 

2-29·04 

4,3()·82 
Open 

7-7-01 
]·8·84 

7·01 iO momhs (fed· 
cral viola[ions). 
3 years (sta[e) 

e;a ~. 

Panicipating 
Agency 

FBI, LMSA. 
OLR 
FBI. DOJ, 
OLR,IRS 

FBI 
OLR, FBI 

DOJ 

OLR 

FBI 
FBI 

DOJ 
OLR. DOJ 

OLR 
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Union Dcfendalll 

Cusmano, joseph D. 

Dague, Evetcll 

Dahon. Neil 

IV Davis. Eugene 
oi>-
0\ 

Davis • .I,·rry 

Dl'I',·rnu. Rocco F. 
11<-1 W.· .. b Corpora-
lilln 

Diltlill",.I. W. 

1 )illlaria, I.eonard 

Disu'llhallo, 
l: .. a.u·,·s,·t. 

u· 

Union 
Posilionl 
Local' 

299 

238 

Sccrccary· 
Treasurer. 
486. Joim 
Council4:J 
Truslcc;299 

528 

182 
Celllral Siall" 
P,'n,iun Fuml 
S.'. 1"'1 ary. 51;11 

lndiccmem 
Dale 

4·6·77 

9·]·81 

1·20·81 

8·6·81 

12·]1·79 

1·24·80 
9·4·79 

]·9·82 

7·17·84 

7:17:84 

~. 
~ 

'. 

Conviclion Proseculion 
Viohuion Dale SlalUs Semence 

Hobbs ACI \1·5·77 Conviclion 
reversed on 
appeal 6·]·82 

Hobbs ACI. 6·23·83 
Employer Pay· 
off. 
Embezzlemem 4·30·81 Deceased 

of Employc:c: 
benefic funds, 
Rico 
Embezzlemem, Acquined 

Conspiracy 2·10-82 

Embezzlemem Plead guihy 

Bribery 6·1·82 
RICO -3--12·82 

Civil RICO 9·16-81 Consem judge· 
men I 2·8-84 

Conspiracy 10 Open 

use funds ille· 
gaily 
Conspiracy 10 Open 

use funds iIIe· 
gaily 

- _."-_. -'-'-'-- _. ~ " ". 

P.nicipacing 
Agency 

OOJ. LMSA. 
OLR 

DOj 

FBI. DOJ 

OLR 

OLR. DOj. 
fBI 
FBI 

DOJ 

OLR, FBI. 
OOJ 
FBI 

FBI 
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1..:1 
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Union Ddcndalll 

Dorflnan. Allen 

DuniJar. Craig 

Dunbar. Craig 

Dwyer. Jack 

Dylislfa. William 
Ekhanan. E.hcl 

Ellioll. Wayne G. 

Ellis. William L. 
"Corky" 

Enauil. D. 
Ene, •• M. 

Uninn 
I'ositionl 
I.o<-alll 

Cenlral Stales 
"ension Fun!l 
Service 
Provider 
Bus. Agenl. 
389 

8us. Agcnt. 
389 
J'rcsidclll. 641 

Vi ... ··Prcs .• 856 
Olli,,·r. 478 

Vice-I'res. 

Presidcm.321 

214 
200 

_~r,,: -. 
·,i:'· .. 

-~. !>-

IndiClmem 
Dale 

5-22-81 

9-17-80 

11-20-79 

4-19-83 

1979 
1-11-80 

4-28-81 

12:15-78 

Conviction 
Violation Dale 

Conspiracy 10 3-31-83 
commil offense. 
Bribery 

Conspiracy. 10-25-82 
Embeilzlement. 
RICO 
RICO 6-20-84 

Conspiracy. 
Bendil plan 
kickbacks. 
Failure 10 main
lain records 
Hobbs ACI 
Elkins ACI 

Embezzlemenr 

Embezzlemenl. 
Falsc reponl. 
Mail fraud. 
Conspiracy 
Embczzlcmcm 
false loan 

1979 
/-11-80 

10-8-81 

2-20-79 

7-23-84 
7-10-84 

Prosecution 
SlalUs 

Plead guilty 

4-8-82 
Conviction 
",ffirmed 
3-24-80 Con-
viclion 
affirmed 

Sen .. :n'e 

24 momhs scn
lence. 5 years 
probation 

2 years proba-
lion 
2 monrhs 
imprisonmenl 

One ye"'rJo~ 
day imprison-
mcnl 

• 

Panicipaling 
" Agency 

FBI 

OLR. DOJ 

DOJ.OLR 

OLR. DO.' 

FBI 
OLR 

LMSA 

LMS 

OLR 
OLR 

r 
.' t' . 
t: 
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t· r: 
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Uni .. n Defeml"nl 

Federico. Biagio 

Fdice, John J. Jr. 

t,J 
ferrugia. Angelo 

of>. 
CX) 

fislll·r. John C. 
Frilm:esc. Michal'! 

1"'i"d'",IIl, Allen 

Fri<:dl.lIld, David 

Friedland, Jacob 

'. U 

Union 
Posilionl 
l..tl,:al It 

Onker, 86:1 

Vice·prcs .• 73 

295,1151 

Vkc·l'res .• tiOO 

Vi,,··I' ... ·s .• 5n7 

Counsd,701 

Coun,,·1.701 

Imlicunenl 
Dale 

7-15-82 

9-15-83 

7-26·84 

7-29·62 
7-17·84 

7-It·II:1 

10-22·79 

16-22·79 

a~~. 
~ . 

-~~. 

Violalion 

RICO 

Embczzlemenl 
of auelS, Con-
spiracy 10 

commiloffense. 
held onice iIIe· 
gally 
Payoffs 10 union 
onicers and 
LeN families 
Embcz:tlemenl 
Conspiracy 10 

usc funds ille-
gally 
t:mbc-alcmcll! 
01' As!ICU 

Kickbach. 
Obslruclion of 
juslit-e, Tax 
ev.uion 
Kickbacks, 
Obstruclion of 
juslice 

..~ ~.- " .... , ....... _. -, -:-""" ~--.......-~ -- ...... 

Conviclion Pro~culion Panicipaling 
.Dale Slaws Senlence Agency 

Trial pending OLR,IRS 
complelion of 
civil RICO 

5·~0·83 FBI, DOJ 

9·26·84 FBI 

9·10·62 FBI 
0l'<'n fBI 

!1-211·8:1 cOn\'iclion o\'er- OOJ 
lurned; new 
Irial pending 

4·1I·8U 7 years, OLR. FBI, 
535.000 line IRS 

4·11·80 2 years, OLR, IRS. 
$35,000 line FBI 
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Uniull 
I'lisilillil/ Indiclmell\ 

l'nillll 1>""'1111.1111 I.,It·,,1 II Dale Villialillll 

Frr, l\1.lrlin S",-.·"'",·as .• 11-20-7!f RICO 
:III!I 

Fry, Marlin S,o.:.·"rn:;ts., 9-17-80 Embezzlemcnt , 
311!1 Conspiracy, 

RICO 
(;i1yl"'i1r1, Pcbo 282 6·7-83 
(i .... til/.. Chaim 7-17-8i Conspiracy 10 

use funds iIIe· 
gaily 

GnuIIO\·al. Stanky 7-7-84 Conspiracy 10 

r-J use funds iIIe-
~ 

gaily ~ 
Grl'l'n, Richard aus. Ag,'nl, 4-15·82 Extortion 

705 
Gn'enkilf, Hardey 25 6·1a-8i RICO, False 

slalemCnl3 
(jrisilli. Joseph S.·.·.·Tn·as .• 2-7-84 Labor paynffs 

'I:.!'I 
ti .... ss. i J.-nry IIl1s. Manag ..... ~'-15-UI Rico 

7112 

Gruhh. Gordon Scc.-Treas .• 2-3-81 LMRDA. Tax 
839 • .1. C. 53 eva5ion 
pn·s. 

Hall. Murris 282 6-7-83 
Iiall. Ita~'mond 282 6-7-8:1 

(:UII\", liuu I'JUSlo,Uli')Jl 

Dar.' S"IIIIS SCIIII·Ill',· 

!i·:.!(HH 

1O·25·1I:.! :10 lIIonths, 5 
yt"ars probalion 

Open 

Open 

9·23·82 

11-17·82 

6·22·84 

Open Due 10 his ill 
health. Irial 
appears unlikely 

2-18·82 

4-13·84 
4-1:1·84 

te·-·· 
}."":t'-' .. h~ , 

Panicipaling 
AllenC)' 

DOJ 

OLR 

DOJ 
FBI 

FBI 

FBI 

DOJ. FBI 

FBI 

OLR.DOJ 

FBI 

DOJ 
OOJ 
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Uniull 
I'usilionl ImJiclmeni Conviclion 

Uni .. n Defendant local M Dale Violalion Dale 

Hall, Millon 728 3·16·82 Explosive 12·7·82 
devices 

Hogan, Gerald 560 H9·83 Conspiracy, 
Benefil plan 
kickbacks, 
Failure 10 main· 
lain benefil plan 
records 

Hopkins, D. 7 2·29·84· Arson 
lIacqua, Joseph C. 73,293 9·20·82 EXlol1ion 5·20·83 

t-.O ImprOlo, Vincent Presidenl, 830 2·3·81 lMRDA 2.12·82 (.n 
0 Irvin, 8ellY J. Bookkeeper, 5·27·80 10·21·80 

159 
.la .... nku. Stanley Truslee, 560 3·9·82 Civil RICO 

.IUII.·S, AIIo-II St"->#rn"'ls .. 5 5-15·83 Rico, Embcule- !i-15·83 
men I 

Junc!lt I)icn"c 8us,·agenl. 3'16·82 Explosive 12·7·82 
728 devicel, 

Conspiracy, 
Illegal 
Transport of 
Explosives 

Kalmar, l. Corporale 7-14·80 ObSlruction of 6·8·81 
oflker, 326 Ju"icc 

•• V ~~:p; :.i-~:~_.:. , 
.;!~.' ... '!- -

Proseculion 
Sialus Sentence 

Consenl judge-
menl 2-8-84 

10 years. 
520.000 fine 

Participaling 
A§ency 

DOJ, 
FBI,OlR 
OlR, DOJ 

OlR 
FBI 
FBI 
FBI 

OlR, DOJ 

DOJ 

FBI, DOJ, 
OlR 

OlR 
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Union DcfendaOl 

KenQ-~rJ Fred 

Kerr. David 

Knox. Thomas P. 
larkin. Thomas A. 

'" Lazarus. Fanny Ul 

I.elllun. C. 

l.cwell.-n, Nelson T 

I..'wi, H"JIIl( 

I.ills, RIIII.· ... A. 

LiIllOIl. I.ee 

Union 
Posilionl 
local' 

Ccmral Siale! 
Pension fund 

AlOin. of We!-
fare fund. 436 
TruSice. 600 
AI/omey. 385 

HouU:ccpcr. 
312 
Corporale 
ollit'cr. 326 
:127 

1' ... "i<lclII, 2!1!1 

Ccmral Stales 
Pension fund 

Indiclmem 
Dale 

9-21-83 

4-29·82 
10-27-77 

4·8·80 

7-jf-811 

12-15-78 

9-21-7!1 

8-6·81 

9+79 

,., ...... -~ .. -~- ....... --'-~ " 

Conviclion Prosecution 
Viola lion Datc Stalus Scnlence 

Conspiracy. 11-2-82 
fraud. Wire 
Fraud, Trans-
ponalion of 
Siolen Goods 
R~c'd unlawful 4-13·84 
payments 
Embezzlemelll 9:10·82 
Embezziernelll, Acquillcd 
False enlOe!. 12'12-80 
Conspiracy 
Embezzlemem 5'19·80 
of 123,683.50 
Obstruclion of 6·8·111 8 years, 
Justice 516,000 fine 
Mail fraud. 2·20·79 Suspended sen· 
Conspiracy lence 
Employee pay- 2-15·8U 
.. fT. 
Embczzlemem. Acquitted 
Conspiracy. 2'10·82; 
Obstruction of Acquittcd of 
justice obslruclion of 

just icc ]-22-82 
Conspiracy. 8-7-83 
Hohbs ACI. 
RICO 

..• ".~ .. ft. 
\\t-

Panicipating 
Agency 

DOJ 

DOJ,OlR 

FBI 
lMSA 

LMSA 

OlR 

lMSA 

DOJ 

OlR. DOJ 

DOJ 
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Unitu\ Delentl,,,,, 

I' Lipari, Just'ph 

I~ 
I; Lumbardo, Joseph 

I: 
~ Lurd, Frands 

~ Manning. Joseph E. 
··(~lIs1t 

r-:> Mallz". I~raslnus Ul 
IV 

Ma ... ·us_ Ilt-rnanl 
M" ... ·us.I..·11 

I\lan"l'allu. J .. hn 
1\1.,suII. II. 

I\lassa, Alllu, 

u· 

Uniun 
I'osilionl 
\.ncalll 

LCN, 1I0ss 

326 

Truslee. 25 

1:18 

~'·"'-If<-.IS .. lIi!1 
..... ·,ill.·III. ;,Iill 

w ... '" ... ·I'I.1II 

8:17 
7 

Ccmral Sialc, 
I'cnsiun Fund 
,rusICl· 

Indiclmem 
Dale 

7-17-84 

5-22-81 

4-15-80 

6-11-81 

6-29-82 
4-19-11:1 

1-30-84 

1-26-84 

5,22-81 

~t .. ·t~· . fI? 

-.:.~:':..O:~~.;. -:.,.;.:. .f', :.... :.. .... ~t..~' !-;;,;,·"r·Ii;-l;U;;~~ 

ConviCiion I'roseculion Parlicipaling 
Violalion Dale Sial us Semence Agency 

Conspiracy 10 Open FBI 
use fund. ille-
gally 
Conspiracy 10 . -3-31-83 FBI 
com mil offense, 
Bribery 
Perjury 1-15-81 FBI 

Mail fraud, Deceased FBI, DOJ 
RICO, Hobbs 
ACI 
Hobbs ACI, i-19-81 DOJ 
Employer Pay-
offs 
Hobbs ACI 11-1-82 FBI 

Cunspinu·y • :1:26-111 OLR, I)(~I 

Emh.·,,~It:IIIl·1I1 

hU1i1 ,olupluy,·,-
hcnelil plan. 
Mail fraud 
False Slalemems Open DOJ 
Ex plosives, 2--29-84 OLR 

Arson 
Conspiracy 10 3-31-83 FBI 

commil offense. 
Bribery 

.., .• o 
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Uniun 
P.,silion/ Indiclmem Conviclion Proseculion Pilnicipaling U"in" Deli'mlanl Local II Dille Violalion Dale: Sialus Semence Agency 

Maslro, John 107 H-BI Opcraling 7-16-82 DOJ,OLR 
Gambling (Slale indiel-
Devices mem) 

M"eushie;. Eleclric 805 5-15-82 Tafl-Hanky Plead guihy 1101,000 line OLR 
Cumpany 
McCallion 851 12-2-82 8-11-83 DOJ McDonllugh, Eugene Presidcm, 851 4-28-83 RICO, Embc:t- Acquiue:d on DOJ,OLR A. "Iemem, Hubbs 8-11-83 

ACI, 
Tafe-Hanley, 

N Aiding and u. 
Abcuing ~ 

M,-Kim, Nellie Sec_-In·as. 9-6-84 Embc:t:tlcmenl 9·6-64 LMSA 
Mdi, Vinee:m A. Corporalc ~-6-77 Hobbs ACI 6-1-79 Appeal DOJ, LMSA, 

om.·,·,., 299 Dcnied OLR 
Mill.·,·. Willi,un oliO 3-8-7!' Failure 10 lile 11-21-8U DOJ 

illC()II1C lax 

n'lurns 
Mi.hl.· .. , I> •• vitl :126 7-IHIII Rackelecring 11-20-111 DOJ 
fl.luun·, Auslin 282 6-7-113 4-13-64 DOJ 
MUI, S'UI' Curl'orall', J 1-6-79 Tafl-Hardey, 11-6-79 OLR 

"Jljeer Elkins ACI 
MU""lina, J. -II 6-26·64 F als<: records OLR 
Mosdy, Lin\·IIIL· Admin. of ben- 6-7-63 4-13-114 55,O()O line DOJ 

elie funds, 182 
NaJluli, Alllhuny 7-17-84 Conspiracy 10 Opcn FBI 

usc funds ille-
gally 
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UnulII U<'Iclld"lII 

NimH. John 

Nimla. Sam,· 

Nilka. CkmcllI 

- NUllcs. Leroy 
/'oJ 
Ul 
4>- Obcd. Urn Ary 

O'fa .. r.-ll, Willi" ... 

O'M,IlIcy, Thulllil.J. 

OSl .. C .. , Luuis C. 

OSII..,r. Rim 

1' •• 111 ... ";. E"''''sl 

u· 

~ .• ~~~:':h~"";'~~~...t..~~. 

Uniull 
l'usiliulIl 
1.<.,',,111 

Ihl •. A!lelll. 
507 

Curpu .. al,· 
ullin· ... 2112 
Uus. A!l,·/II. 50 

Bus. A!lclII. 70 

Corporale 
umecr. 478 
I' ... ·.ilklll. 5110 

TnlSlee. Ceo-
1 .... 1 SlalCS I"'n-
silln fund 
'"suram,,' Con-
suhalll 
9111 

Jlus. Ag"III, 
!145 

Indiclmrlll 
Dale 

9-15-82 

4-t-7!1 

3-20-/10 

12-13-79 

11·8-79 

111·26·82 

5·22-81 

7-IS·78 

7·18-18 

10-5-70 

.'. tY 

Violalion 

Embe:zziernelll. 
Con!piraey 10 

Bribe: Willies. 

falsc ERISA 
records 
Embe:z:dcmelll. 
.'als" union 
records 
Tafl-Harlley 

Tafl-Hardey 
Elkins AC:I 
Hobbs AI'! 

Conspiracy 10 

commil offense, 
Bribery 
Embe:zz.lemelll. 
Raclteleering 
Conspiracy 

RICO, 
Kickbacks 

Convictiun 
Oale 

3·15·83 

9·26-79 

6-:t-80 

11·8-79 

3-31·83 

i-23·80 

3·25·80 

.5-5·79 

# ,,; ............... ';'.'. ~~.' •.•• - " .• ;n"?" U;~ .. ~ ... ,; •. ,..... .'_ .. ~-,,,-.-c,--'t: 

Prosc("ulion 
Sialus Semenc.: 

Plead 10 infor- Scmcncing 
maliun ddcrred 

l'll'ad cluriny 
Inal 
Plead 10 Jidse 
records charge 

Uismissed 
2·8·80 
Con"iCled 
Plead guihy 

Ccn denied 

pending cooper
ariun 

Suspended 

Acquilled on 
2-7-83 

20 years impris-
onment 
I year impris-
onmcl\l and 
fine 
Seven years 

Panicipilling 
Agency 

DOJ. FBI. 
OLR 

DOJ,OLR 

DOJ, FBI, 
OLR 

OLR, fBI 

OLR 

FBI 

FBI,OLR, 
DOJ 

LMSA, DOJ, 
IRS 
LMSA, DOJ 

fBI, LMSA, 
OUt 
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U"i,," 

f',J 
Con 
c.n 

Dd;'·.ulanl 

Paullt:, James 

Parker. I'aul Henry 

"anin. Ed 

I"',-m'''' Thulllas 

1·.-II,·,·hia. R;cl"h 
I',· ..... s,,". Mar!:a ... ·, 
Ii, 
Pilll". It .. h .... 1 

l·i"I .... "',ki. Iknllis 

I'IISII"". Harvey 

~ .. ~,f, ........ ,;,,·~: .• l, 

Uniull 
PIl~ili"l1l 
I..,mlll 

S,·UI·lary. 863 

I're~idem. 385 

Sec_-In·as_. 5 

C""pllrilli' 
Illlin'r. Ilti:1 

51ill 
om,·,· s".' .. 
5!1!1 
Em"l .. y.'!'. ~) 13 

I nSU'"tlnn" 

Agelll, na 

• 

Indictmem 
Dalt' 

7-15-82 

10-27-77 

6-15-1\3 

7-15-1I:.! 

8-22-7!1 
9-11-1\11 

2-15-111 

!H·7!1 

..... ~.~.~ 

'-

Cnn"iflion 
Violalion Dale 

RICO 

Embc:zzlemem. . 5-4-79 
False entries. 
Gllnspiriu'y 
RIGO. Viola
tion IIl'li.hll'iilry 
rcsponsibililY 
RICO 

RICO 
False cfllri,'s 

Mail frallc'. 
CUllsl'i.· .. I'Y III 
commit ulTenscs 
Conspiracy. 
RICO, Fraud. 
Wire fraud, 
Transp"nalion 
of siolen goods 
Wire fraud 

3-jl-iJ4 

4-2ti-7!1 
1:.!-:I-/l1l 

:1-15-1I:'! 

11-2-1\:'! 

:I,!l-II:.! 

,,- ,~.--.. - .,~~~~---

• 

Prosecution 
Sialus Senlence 

Panicipating 
Agency 

Trial pending 
compielilion 
of cj"jJ RICO 

Trial p"nuing 
colllpiciion of 
"j"il RICO 
I'It:ad !:uihy 

3 years impris· 
onmefli 

OLR,IRS, 
OOJ 

LMSA 

OLR. DOJ. 
FBI 

OLR, IRS 

3 years FBI. OLR 
Susl'cflllt-d sen- LMSA 
ll"n,",· 

Fill. IRS 

DOJ 

OLR 
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I 

Ii 
~. 

f 

r 
I 

~ U"illll i 
1'"silill,,1 'ndictOll'nI Com'inion l'rQ~eculion Panicipaling I Lilli"" Ild"llllanl I.tK,.,I/I Dall' Vi"lalion Dalc Slarus Senlcnc" Agency 

2!in'\'l-llLal1o, A •• ,lul"}' I' ... ·si .. ,·ul. 560 3-9·1l2 Civil RICO Consenl juull- OLR. fBI. t 
In,'nl un DOJ I 
6-15-1l2 I 

J'."u,"t"nZ;allo, An,hc,ny 5611 J-22-7!1 RICO 5-</5-79 2() ycan FBI.OLR. 
·1 DOJ 

1'(11\,,'11:<.,110. F .... lIk 5«ill 12-1:'-112 ralsl' inn'llIe .IU-H-Itl DOJ i 
I 

.;ax returns ! 
l'n1\",-.. I..u1I" S"'·,-lfl'''S .. 560 3-9-112 Civil RICO :I·Il-S .. OLR. fBI. i 
.I ""·phi ... · DOJ I 
J'n.\',·u:£.U1U, NUI.Lln ~I«itl 9-4-111) Ricn 7-7-81 DOJ t 

I'.;) 
Jlrnn."nzanu, Nun!.lu I'resillem, 560 4-19-83 Conspiracy. 9-27-83 I'leau lluihy OLR. DOJ ! t..n 

m wdliu'l' pia II Benefit plan 
Kickbacks. 
failure 10 main-
tain benefit plan 
records 

I·S",,\.-uJ..lnu. Nt.IUlit Ilus, 'IM,'n', 3-9-112 Civil RICO ~H(j·82 OLR. fBI. 
Slill DOJ 

IJnt,"cu:t.anu, !)ah""II""t.6 Presillent. 5611. ·H9·83 Conspiracy. Opcn OLR, DOJ 
J .. illl Council, Mail fraud, 
73 Benefit plan 

kickbacks 
I)ro\','nznno. Sal\·.lIorc 560 9-4-110 Racketeering 5+81 DOJ 
"rcw,-u:t.;UlU. Sa1vatore Presid"III. 560 3-9-82 Civil RICO 2-8-8i OLR, fBI 
Ibms,·),. Ikll)' Chief "ll'w.,rU. 6-22-81 Arson . 2-23-82 OLR 

5:111 
Ramsey. J.Il'" 528 6-23-S1 Arson 2-23-82 OLR 

• U ~ • \.J 
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Uniun 
I'osiliunl Indictmenl Conviclion Proseculion PanicipalinK 

Uniun Dl'Icntillill 1.A":ill • Date Violation Dale Sial us Sc:ntence Agency 

. RillllllCY. Ricky 52S 6-23-81 Arson 2·23·82 OLR 

Regalo. Angelo T. Bus. Agenl 9·21·83 Received Ben' 9·26·8" DOJ.OLR 

efit Plan Kick· 
backs 

Resnil-k. Sianley i78 1-19·82 Inlerstale Irans. 1·25·82 OOj 

of siolen prop' 
·eny 

Reynolds, Andrew I'resitlem & 4·19·8:1 Mail fraud, 12·21·83 OLR,DOj 

Ihls. Agent. Conspiracy, 

84,560 Benefit plan 
kickback 

t..;) 
Ul Reynulds. Tholllas Truslee, 560 3·9·82 Civil RICO 2·8·84 OLR, FBI 
-.! 

Reynulds, Thulllas lIus. All,·III. 7·19·113 Conspiracy, 12·21·83 OLR, DOj 

~I(jll Mail fraud, 
Benefil plan 
ki&:kback 

It iskiu. Luuis K. 6·17·84 Obslruclion uf 111·5·84 OLR, FlU 

juslice: 

RisVO, Rubert Corporale 7·14·80 Obslruction of 2·5·82 Plea 5 years proba· OLR,OOj, 

employer, 326 juslice; RICO tion FBI 

Rubilollo. Nichulas I'residem. 294 !H4·82 Misuse of funds 5·14·82 FBI, IRS 

Romano. Fmnk Employer. 560 11·28·78 RICO. Mail 12·23·80 3 years impril' IRS, LMSA. 

fraud, Tax eva' onment; forfd· OLR 

aion lure of S 1.62 
million 
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G-

I'J 
U. 
(Xl 

L1l1i,," Ddendalll 

Run'", l.inda 

RuSt·lsky. Harry 

R"Wllcio, Vinn'III,1. 
Ruhill". Linda 

It.II .. I . .Juhlllli,· 

Itu", ... .1,11'"', A. 

Sa. V ... ' (:,IfI"~.· <: .. 1 

Sa"'llIlI. R .. .,.·" J.. 
S"I!: ... lu. 1\1,""111 

Unillll 
I'osili .. nl 
1 ... 1'01111 

Om.:e d"l'k. 
727 
lius. AIl"III. 
!J:.!!) 
1!l:11 
!ilill ""1·1I:'l'e 
plall 

!;I,· ... ,ml. nil 

:!!):J 

:l!l!) 

:H!) 

'J'I'U,I,"'. !lUi 
alit! :III!I 

Indiclllleill 
DOl'" 

11-3-83 

2-7-8-* 

7-17·84 
4-I!HI:1 

l-lIi·lI:.! 

4-6-77 

3-:.!~·1I1 

6-2:'-11:1 

11-:.!Il:?!J 

t1' 

Con"iL-lill" Prose,:ul;on Panicipaling 
Violatioo 'pate SealUs SClllence Agency 

FaIst' informa- 11-3-8:1 FBI 
lion 
Conspiracy to 7-6·84 FBI 
commit "rfellsc 

Open fBI 
Cunspira,·y. OlR. DOJ 
Mail fraud. 
EmbezzJcml"1II 
from an 
employee ben-
elil plan 
Explosive . 12-7·82 FBI. DOJ. 
Devices. Con- OL.R 
spiracy. lIIellal 
traospon of 

""plllsi'!'" 
Huhhs An IJ.I-7!1 ApJ><· .. 1 DOJ. LMSA. 

1>'-lIi"d OL.R 
Mail fraud JtI-31-/lJ DOJ 
Arson 3-9-84 FBI 
RICO. 6-21HI4 OOJ.OLR 
tlllerstale 1I00vd 
10 aid 
rack,·teering 

5. 
V 
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t
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f' 
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f; 
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[-•. 
,- • • 

Union 
Posirionl Indiclmenl Conviclion Prosecurion Participaling 

Uni .. n Defendanl l.ocal , Dale Violalion Dale Slarus SCnlence Agency 

Schaefferrnan. Joseph Vice· pres. , 326 Conspiracy • Deferred 10 FBI 
aggravaled local aUlhori· 
assauh lies 

Schmidl. James T. Secrclary. 600 4·29·02 Embezzlement 9·10·02 FBI 
Schurr. Maurice 929 2-7·84 Conspiracy 10 7·6·04 FBI 

commil offense 
Sciarro. Michael Trustee. 560 J·9·02 Civil RICO 2-0·04 OLR. FBI. 

DOj 
Sciarra. Michad 560 3·9·02 Civil RICO 2·8·84 OOJ 
SI·iarra. Michael 560 9+00 . Rackeleering 5+01 OOJ 

I'.J Simne. Mary 'f:l6 2-27·00 Embezzlemenl 11-12·110 OOJ 
Ul SI .. ·dlilO. Ernes. C. 25 6·IHlJ Hobbs Act Acquined FBI 
1.0 

RICO 2-JO·02 
Sh.·.·ran. Fr.IOk "n·si.klll. 326 7·IH1O RICO 10-30·01 Panial reversal OLR.OOJ. 

of conviction on FBI 
6·1·83; 10 
years. 120.000 
fine 

Shcri.iilli. Josep" Vice· pres .• 560 Ci\'iIRlCO 2·0·84 OLR. FBI 
Smith. Charles R. 9(1 f-20-01 Embezzlement. 9·0-111 1-25·02 LMSA 

dismissed 
Smith. E. 7 De.lruction of 2·29·04 OLR 

propeny 
Smilh. Frank 945 10-5·78 RICO. 5-5-79 6 mOnlh! OLR. LMSA. 

Kickbacks imprisonment FBI 
!i'.lilh, Lawn'lll I' ti7ti 2·22·111 Mail fraud Opcn DOJ 
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Union 
Posilionl lndiclmcna 

Uninn DcfemJana Local 18 Dall' 

Smilh, Ralph E, Secrelary- 4-28-81 
In:asurcr. 90 

Smirh, Roby G. Hu~. Agenl. 4-6-77 
299 

Smilh. T. 326 4-81 

Snyder, George Sec,-lrea5,. 806 12-28,79 
Sukul, Jod S", Dr, Sen-icc 3-31-83 

l-:l 
pruvider, 418 

C\ 
0 

Spm'lUl', A. 7 2-29-114 

Sp,·,·u . .I",)( Vin·-Jlrt·s., 641 4-19-0:1 

Sloanl;'.J. 331 6-29-03 
Sierrell, Thomas Hus_ AgcllI 1-4,81 

Tennyson, Howard Presidem. 459 5-27-80 
G. 
Tennysun. Mary C. Secrclary, 459 5-27-80 
Tham. Michad 9-21-19 

~ @J-'i.~. 
,', .~,>;; , 

.. ............. .;.,"- ....... _' .... _.:. ... ~.: ............... r......;....,;..~~.t...:-.~~---'---"'--~~".' 

Conviclion Pro5CCulion 
Violalion Dale SIalU5 Senaence: 

Embezzle:me:n1 -7-16-81 -l-IIS-82 con- 6 momhs 
\'iclion imprisonmenr 
aflirmcd 

Hobbs ACI 8+79 Appeal 3 years impris-
Dcnil'd nnmem 

Embc:zzlclnl'nl 
of union funds 
Embc:zzlemenl 5-22-80 
Conspiracy, 7-26-83 Pica 6 momhs 
Mail fraud imprisonmem, 

3 years proba-
lion 

Arson, Explo- 1-26-84 
:lives 
Mail fraud, 
Conspiracy, 
1I"lIelil plan 
kickback 
Conlempl 
Operaling gam- 3-2-82 
Lling devices 

10-21-80 

10-21-80 
Embczzlemenl 5-21-80 
of Alsels 

Panicipaling 
Age:ncy 

LMSA 

OOJ, LMSA, 
OI.R 
OLR 

OOJ, fBI 
OLR, DOJ 

OLR 

OLR, DOJ 

OLR 
OLR (SHUC: 
indiclmem) 
FBI 

fBI 
DOJ 

.~ rJ!J' 

t· { 
r" , 
p. 
i::: 
f ' 
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t 
I 
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I 
.. J 
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LI 
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r. 
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Union Dc:fendanl 

Tham, Rudy 

Thompson, Jack 0, 

Thordarson, S, 

I-:l 
Tlumlar,ull, 51 en 

0\ 

Tindell, RtKlney 

Tun,lI:u, Ralph J" 

Turr-ann'. R, 

Union 
Posilionl 
Local' 

Sec.-treas., 
856; pres" 
J.C.7 
Bus. Agent, 
486 
St.-e,-tecu,,389 

lilli, 389 

C.'mral Siaies 
I'l'nsion Fund 

An"Ounlam, 
560 

5611 

t1»il 
~ 

Indiclment 
Dale 

9-21-79 

1-23,81 

9·17-80 

1-211-79 

9+7!1 

9·9·81 

6-27-114 

Violalion 

Embezzlemenl; 
fal..: records 

Conspiracy 10 

commil offense 
Conspiracy, 
Embezzlemenl, 
RICO 

RICO, 
Inlerslale travel 
10 aid 
radu:u:ering 
Conlpiracy, 
fraud, Wire 
fraud, Iranspor
lalion of sloIen 
goods 
Tax evasion, 
ERISA 
reponing viola' 
lion 

Probalion viola
lion 

CO;lViclion Pro:sttUlion 
Dale SIal us 

2-15·80 

4-27-81 

10,25·82 

6·20·1l4 

11-2-82 

7,14·82 plead guilty 

Sc:mence 

( •. '~' 
..... 

Panicipaling 
Agency 

DOJ 

FBI, DOJ 

30 monlhs sen- OLR 
lence, 5 years 
probalion, 
appeal pending 
as uf 10-7·83 

DOJ 

DOJ 

1 year impris- OLR, IRS 
onment, I year 
suspended sen-
lence, and 
120,000 fine 

OLR 

~ 

to: 
1 
[; 
, .. 
f, 

t . 
• I 

> 

i 
f 
t , 
l 
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t
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Union Dcfendanl 

Trumble,J. 
Trunzo, John 
Turner, Larry 
Uzzolino, Joseph A. 

Uzzolino, Joseph P. 

Vaccilrezza, Carlo 
t..;) 
01 

'" V.ln,I).luun 
V,'.utill', Augusline 

\'il ..... III. Thlllll;" 

Vildl .. , Ann 

Vil..!lll, Sih-"I-iu 

v· 

._:. .• ~. J -~~ ..... , _.~ __ ,;;, ........ ~':.':'-' .. 

Union 
Posilion! 
Local' 

1 
507 
528 
Tru51ec, Bus. 
AgcnI,478 
Presidcnl, 418 

'282 
nus_ agen!, 
!I;!'I 

1'1/1 

Vi.-e·prcs., 299 
lI .... clii funds 

"n,.idem. 299. 
n1"l1C1i1 funds 

Indiclmenl 
Dale 

1-26·8i 
"·30·Hi 
8·6·81 
11-1-19 

11·7·79 

7-17-84 

6-7·/1:1 
2-7·84 

:1·:11·81 

:EII·SI 

t~lII.\fY/ 

•. 0' "'.~ .. ., ..... , .. ,_, ,~. 

Conviclion 
Viob:rion Dale 

Explosives 
Hobbs Acr 9·4·84 
Arson 2-23·81 
Kickback. 

Kickbacks, .6-3·80 
Embczzlemen! 

Conspiracy \0 

use funds iIIe-
gaily 

4·13·84 
Labor 6·22·84 

Hubhs ACI, 1-19·/11 
ElllpluY"r I'ay· 

"II. 
Mail fraud, 11-16·81 
Conspiracy. 
false .ralemenl 
ERISA 
Mail fraud. 11·6·SI 
Conspiro1'oy, 
F.llsc >lawmen!' 
ERISA 

..... ~.. ."" a- *_-.l-.-!---''':' . .,:.--.....!.;._ ............ ,-_.--

Proseculion Panicipaling 
Slarus Sentence Agency 

OLR 
ooJ 

Plead guilry OLR,ooJ 
Acquillcd OLR, FBI 
6·3·80 
Ccn. denied, 5 ycars impris· OLR, FBI 
conviclion onmen! 
upheld 
11-22-82 
Open FBI 

DOJ 
FBI 

DOJ 

Com'inion OLR,DOJ 
upheld i-18·83 

Convictiun OLR 
uphdd 4·8·8:1 

~ 
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Union 
I'u.ilion! Indicun"m Con\'iclion I'ros"culiun Panicipaling 

I: Unioll Dd"II<I"1II I.II.:al' Dale. Violalion Da .. · SlalUs s.:R!"ncc Agency 

r; 
Willia. miM"r E. I' .. "sidenl. 682, 3-80 Embczzlemelll 5-19-80 15 years impris- LMSA 

It 
i~ 

Uu~inelll Man- on meR! 

r} agef j.C_ 1:1 
" ;~ Wall.,,'e. John I.e" Bus. Agenl. 2-20·81 Embczzlcmelll, Diunissed LMSA 

~ 301 Explosives 4-1-81 
,i Warn'", Rnnrla "ookkeepca', 12-12·83 Embcz;demem 12-12-83 LMSA 

~ 661 and 105 
" Webbc, Sorkis Cenua! Siale, 9+79 False lax 1-2-82 510,000 IRS DOJ.IRS 

Pension Fund relurns. fine 

Conspiracy, 

~ 
RICO, Fraud, 

0'\ Transportalion 
~ of slolcn goods 

W,·isc:nback. 5611 9+80 7-7-81 DOJ 

Welch, Theodor" N, P .. esidem,600 4-29-82 Embcz;demt'm '9-10·82 Acquilled FBI 

WiW"I,NiI'" Cllrporalc 1-211-81 F.mbczzlcmenl ~30-81 DOj 

lllIicer. 486 of employee 
allllj.C.43 bcnefil fund., 

RICO 

WillimJ, Ha .... r 2:111 9-3-81 Employer pay- 6-23-83 DOJ 
lilTS, Hobbs ACI 

Wiliams. Ruy Lee IllIernational 5-22-81 Conspiracy 10 3-31-83 10 yean impri:- FBI 

I' .. esidem commiE olTense onmeO! 
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Ullinn 
Posilionl Indiclmem 

Union D,'f.'ndalll I.oealll Dale Violalion 

Imemalional Anaslasiu. Amlaony Execulive Vice 1/17179 Payoffs, Mail 
l.ongshoremen '. Presidenl. i8H fraud, Aiding l!t ' 
Associalion (ILA) abelling. 

Failure 10 file 
lax relurnl 

Il: .... ull·. Gellrge Presidenl. 1922 617178 RICO, e"lor-
lion payuff •• 

r false income lax 
U:II'U8'.3, Con.lamine Pn·.ident liInd 10/19182 Mail fraud. 

I? Truslcc,37 False Slalemcm t.:l 
on benelil plan ri al 

I~ 
~ 8arusII. Conslamine 37 10/18/83 Aiding and 

I; abelling. Mail 
~ 

fraud, False 
~latc.ncnIS 

1\.""""111. Ruhen l.",' I'n'sidem, 5/!11711 Brea('h of lidu-
1!1:.!:.!4A ciary dUly. 

RICO, PayolT~ 

lj. 
~ 
f nenilez. Marla I 19U2 12119179 Embezzlemem 

Henmaman. Mose. Doclor 1119178 InOuencing a 
juror. 
conspiracy 

v· (1:"-
'~:£.":. ,,,. ~, 

....a...;.. .,_ ... --.....ww-~- .. --~~-~-

Conviclion Proscculion Panicipaling 
Dale: Sialus Semence Agency 

11115179 2 years prison, fBI, IRS 
5 yean proba-
lion, $5,000 
fine, 

5 years prison. FBI 
110,000 fine 

12119183 LMSA, 
OPWPB 

12120/83 FBI.OOL 

1/11/110 10 momhs FBI 
imprironmem, 
3 years proba-
linn. 515,000 
line 

4/23/80 Plead guihy 3 years proba- OLR 
lion. fcslilulion 

3/12/80 Plead guihy $1000 linc & FBI 
coopcnuion 
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1l1ll"11 
I' .. ,ilionl Indinllll"lII 

l·ui.JH l).-li·IIII"1II I. ... "III I)" ... Vinlarion 

, lI .... wll. F ... ·I ..... it-1; n.N !1I17/112 Olll"illill~ p .... p-

~ i 
l'rry hy 1:.1,,-

, 
prCh~nst·s. CUll· 

i .piracy. I;un''')' 
~? IIU,,;'.IIII·". Th.IIII.1S I'",·,id.:m, 1804 :1/1l/7!1 RICO. EXlUr-
~ 
~ 

oS: W1I4-1 liuo.ll"y"lls 
p 

~ (:",11'1" . .I",,·ph C"'I,'lo & Sonl :l/lil1!1 RICO. 1'"),,,1'1;' 

il 
?i: 
~ 
~ 

i r-:;) (:"Sl ...... I\I,ulud (:"'1.-10 & Sons :lIlil1!1 RiCO. PaYIIlls 
O'l 

!f 
: .. ;' 

~ 
~ (:",11'1" oS: SUI1S ShlJl :l/lil7!1 I'ayoff. 

~ S,·n·kin~ 

~ (:.ilsl .. u·~ll1lina • .J'"MIS l'",·,ill.:nl. I NO 71:l!1I111 Kickbacks 
~ 

~ 
t. 

(: .... ";,,I;os. A II ..... I 11:!'i 112:,/11:1 ( :,,"sl'ir"I'y 

~ (:"·""·"I"lI.lidlal'l 1.( : N Genovese :lIlil7!1 Exwrlion, I'ay-
I,uuily member offs. failure 10 

liIe tax rt:lurns 

(: .. I ..... i. Mil hild Shipping Exec .. (:onspiracy. 
ufln,' Failure 10 File 

lax rt:lurn 

C.Ul\·kliull I'rosl'cUlion 
Ihu' SI"IUS Sl'melle" 

linn/BU III y,'ars impris-
"l1ml·"I. 55.000 
Ii",· 

12/HI I 1II"".h impris-
unmcnl. 
575.000 line 

11/81 1 mumh impris-
unnlcnl. 
575.000 line 

11I5/S0 Plead Kuihy 

JH/IIJ ;1 yt:ars, 
$10.000 lille 

11111111:1 
tiJ:lIIIIIU 20 years impris-

unmf'nl, 

110.000 line 
10/19179 Ph'ad !luihy 5 years proba-

lion, 55.000 
line 

\: 
(.~-;.' 

Parlicipaling 
Agency 

OI.R 

fBI 

fBI 

FBI 

FBI 

FBI 

DOJ. FBI 
IRS, fBI 

FBI,IRS 
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Uniun 
!'usilion! ImJicllllcll1 

Uniun Ddi,ndalll I.ncal' Dale Violalion 

Culued. Vincent )n'sidenl 1235, 3/6119 RICO, EXlOr-
{ Secrelary. lion, Payolls. 
[, 1418-2 Failure 10 iii" 
If lax reluma 8 i, Cunney. Donald 1941 8115/80 Narcotici 
11 ., 

Capulla. Michael LCN Genovese 3/6119 RICO, Elllor-i! 
,7 (amily member lion, Payoffs 
~ 
~1 

Cnrrea, Zoraida Hospital Pay- 1119118 Conspiracy. 

~ roll clerk Influencing 
~ juror 

* 
t..:I COlrnm', fram'esca Ollice 617178 RICO. False , 
0"1 

~ 0"1 Manager. stalements, 
1£ 
;; United Payoffs 
~} 

(~unsumer 

Shil' & Repair 
C"I wn,', .I uS!"J,h I're.idem. 6/7178 RICO, Payoffs. 

Uniled False statemeniS 
CUlIIainer and 
Shil) Repair 

(;"11"11111', Laura Manager. 617/78 RICO. Payoffs, . 
United False statemems 
CUllsumer & 
Ship Repair 

CUI mil" , Sehastian Director 4< 617178 RICO, Payoffs. 
51· .... United Fabc slatemem. 
eunlainer and 
Shil) Repair 

0- ctt 

Conviclion Proseculion 
Dale Slalus Scmence 

6120/80 5 112 years, 
15,000 line 

6120/80 13 years impril-
onmCnI 

3126/80 Dismissed 

1119179 Plead guihy I year 
probation, 
11.500 fine 

1/30179 Plc:ad guilty 3 years proba-
lion, 510,000 
fine 

l/l!1179 Plc:ad guilty ! year impri.-
onmcm. $1,500 
firae 

1/30119 Plead guih~' I year 
probation. 
15.000 line 

Panicipaling 
Agency 

fBl,lRS 

DEA 
fBI 

FBI 

FBI 

FBI 

fBI 

FBI 

~ 
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Union Dc/emlant 

Da\'is, SylvL'sler 

D"llllies, Earl R. Sr, 

Diill.-Munol., Silviu 

N 
(j'I 
-.I 

Dis"n, G,""!:" 

Dunhalll, Chc"cl' 

Durand,J. R. 

Evans, Wilson 
Ecuadori;m Line, Inc. 

.... j.i._~-""~_.~----"._ .. -

• 

Union 
Posilionl IndiclmeOl 
Local' Dale 

141-1 1i1l7/11:1 

President, 1655 'InO/80 

1/:1179 

i· ... ·sidenl. Itlil 6171711 

Vi,'c I'rezideni, 6/17/11:1 

Hit 
Bendil Plan 7129/82 
Adminislralor, 
1741} 

1303 3/9119 
10/3179 

-'::",. •') 

:J 

ConviClion Proseculion Parlicipaling 
Violation Dale Sial us SCOIcnce Agency 

Theft lJy decq,· 9/9/11:1 I'h:ad guill y I.MSA 

tion 
Violation of 7/13181 Probalion FBI 

Fiduciary 
Rcsponsibilil r 
Mail fraud, FBI, IRS 

Conspiracy, 
Embezzlement , 
Aidirlg & aher· 
ting, False 
income t2>X 
rClUrn:f. 

Breach of Fidu· 1I2917!l :1 years fBI 

dary Duty suspended sl:n' 
tence, 3 years 
probalion, 
15,0011 line 

Th"fI by decep· FBI 

lion, forgery 
Conspiracy 1I:W8:J Plead guihy 2 years proba- OLR, FBI 

kkkbacu lion, $10,000 

Aiding & Abet- fine 

ring 
Embc::tzlcmenl 2112/81 Acquiued fBI, DOJ 

Payoff., 1013179 $100,000 fine FBI 

conspiracy 
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Uniun 
Poshionl Indiclment Conviclion Proscculion Uuillu Defendant Local II Dale Violalion Dale Sialus 

fiore, Vincem James, I'n'sidenl, 617178 Rico, flllsc Plead guihy 
Jr. Marilime sial em em., 1129179 

C.mage c:xlonion 
Fiumara, Tino LCN Genovese 3/6179 Rico, Exlonion, 6/20/80 

Family Payoffs failure 
member 10 file lax 

rei urns 
Flllyd, Ennis 1941 8/15/80 Narcolici Convic .. :d 
I: .. rllllln, Max CPA 617178 Rico, False Plead guihy, 

.laU:mem., 7123/80 r-:I 
Payoffis 0\ 

00 Gallllway, John H. Sccrclary WI2i179 Embezzlemenl Dismisscd 
Garda, Alli'cd .. 1/3179 Mail fraud, Jury Trial 

Conspiracy, 
Embezzkmcm. 
Aiding at abel-
ling, FaJ:.c 
income lax 
relurnl 

Garda, f.dw'lrdo 113179 Mail fraud, Jury Trial 
Conspiracy, 
Elllbc:zzkmenl, 
Aiding &: &hel-
cing, False 
income 

u- ~t;,~, .t:,,:",,: 
" 

Scnlence 

2 yean impris-
onmem 

25 yrs. impr., 
110,000 fine 

5 yn. prob., 
12000 fine 

6 mo. impr., 2 
yrs. prob. 

18 mo. impr., 2 
yrs. prob. 

Panicipaling 
Agency 

FBI 

FBI 

DEA,OLR 
FBI 

LMSA 
FBI, IRS 

FBI, IRS 
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Union 

/-.j 

" C? 

u· 

Dl'fendam .. 

Hernandez, Julio 

Hopkins, Rooen 
Simpson 
Jackson, 1'1;,110, 

Ji\l"kson, Rawlc A. 

Kinlaw. Julius 

Knhl, Emili" 

KOl'iluk, Dormhy O. 

KOJlilok, Raymond 
O. 

--;-~.:-;..:....-,.~...:..~ ....... :;:.;::;:,:;;.,:;;.;:::;::;;;: 

Union 
Po.ilionl 
Local , 

Kerr 
Sleamship Co. 
President, HI. 

I.H 

HI-l 

D"n"r 

Director, 
Florida 
Welding 
Service Corp. 
President, 
florida 
Welding 
Service Corp. 

Indictment 
Dale 

1/3179 

./19179 

715/83 

715/83 

715/83 

1119178 

617178 

?:.:""., 
\iJ 

Violation 

COilspiracy, 
Mail fraud, 
Embezzlement, 
Aiding & abet
ting, False 
income lax 
returns 
Mail fraud 
infonnalion 
Theft by decep
tion 
Theft by dc:cep
lion 
Theft by den'l>"< 
lion 
Inliuencing a 
juror. 
Conspiracy 
Rico, Payoff" 
false income 
lax returns 

Rico, Payoff" 
false income 
tax relurns 

Conviction 
Dale 

12/6/83 

12/6/83 

12/6/83 

1/11/80 

JlII/80 

Prosecution 
Statu, 

Plead guihy 
8/21179 

Plead guilty 

Sentence 

23 mas, prob. 
9127179 

2 mos. conlin,. 
2 yn prob. 

$1,000 line 

3 yrs. prob., 

3 yrs. impr., 

Panicipating 
Agency 

IRS, FBI 

FBI 

DOJ,OLR 

DOJ,OLR 

DOJ, fBI, 
OLR 
fBI 

FBI,IRS 

FBI/IRS 

~ 
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Union Defendant 

Lal'qua, Joseph 

Leumtrd, Rutherford 

I-:l 
Lt'wis, S .. ,nlcy 

...., 

MaGee, I., C. 

l\1;1I~u\", .I"hn R. 

Marinn, Vim'elll 

Marlinelli, Marco 

Martinez, Hector 

Union , 

Positionl 
Local II 

Oflit-er, Amer-
iean Naviga-
tion Corp. 
Former Presi-
dent. 1426 

I!H7 

'Trcilsurer, 
IJII:I 

Elllpinycr 

Ol1il'l·r. 
Marine Repair 
Services 
Shipping exec-
uti.-e 
Hnspital Pre~i-
dt'l\I 

{j& 
~ 

Indiclmc:nt 
Date 

1117179 

12/19178 

8/15/8U 

:119179 

I/li/llU 

817179 

617179 

11/9178 

Conviction Prosecution 
Violation Date Slatus 

Payoffs. Aiding Acquilled 
& abelling 

Breach of lidu- 11119179 5 yrs. susp. 
ciary obligation. sentence, 5 
False repons, yrs. prob. 
Embezzlement 
from an 
employee ben-
elil pia,!. 
Narcotics ConviCl<~td 

False reports Din~cled 

Verdict·Nol 
Guilty 

Embezzlement, 
Mail Fraud. 
Conspiracy 
Payoffs. Aiding 4/2U/8U 
& Abclling 

Information Plead guilty 
Mail Fraud 
Influencing Plead guilty 
Juror. 
Conspiracy 

Sentence 

FBI 

5 yrs. susp. sen-
tence, 15.000 
line 

2 yrs prob. 

1 yr. imprison-
ment. 2 years 
prob. 
2 yrs prob .• 
542,000 fine 
$1,000 line 

ce 

Panicipating 
Agency 

FBI 

DOJ.OLR 

FBI 

FBI 

FBI 

FBI 

FBI 

, 
• j , 
f 
I 
I, 
~ i 

t 
i 

f. 
I, 
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Uniun 
I'usition! Indictmcm 

Union Dcfcndam 1."",,111 Datc Violation 

M,·Gann. Edward F. Shipping exec- 4I'J.179 Mail fr.md 
uti,·c 

M"Grath Services 7125179 Consp.iracy, 
COIV· payoffs 
M"jia~, Ramon. Jr. Former PR~i- s 12/8178 

I{ 
deDI, Gydnia 
I.illl' 

I; Ml'Ili, Ruben Employee, 3/6179 

II M&R Repair 

~ ..,;) 
Company 

"-I Merriman. Donald Secrelary- 5/10i82 Embezzlement 
..,;) Treasurer, 

1955 
Molina, J. C. Prcsidenl, 1740 11129/82 Conspiracy, 

Kickbacb, 
Aiding &: abel-
ting 

Mnnl&~5inns. Sarah H""l'ilal g.., .... 1I/!1178 Cun'pirdcy, 
rily InOuendng a 

juror 
Moore, James 1941 8/15/80 Narcotics 
Moore, Richard Presidenl, 1941 8/15/80 Narcotics 
Moore, Roben 1941 8/15/80 Narcotics 

Ge '". ;". 

~ 

Com'iction Prosecution 
Date Status Semence 

Plead guilty 2 yrs. prob., 
12,000 fine 

Plead guilty $1,000 fine 

Plead guilty Died prior to 
scDlenec 

717180 6 years impris-
onmeDl 

5126/82 Suspended sen-
lencc 

1131183 Plea 2 yrs. prob., 
110,000 fine 

Di.missed FBI 

Dismissed 
Convicted • yrs. impr. 
Convicled 5 yrs. susp. sen-

lence, 15,000 
fine 

Panicipating 
Agency 

FBI 

FBI 

FBI 

fBI 

LMSA 

OLR 

DOJ,OLR 
DOUOLR 
DOJ.OLR 
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Union 
Posit;on/ Indictment 

Union Defendant Local' Date 

Morales, Oscar Director, 
Florida 
Welding 
Service 

Morccles, Rober! Secretary- 6/8179 
Treasurer 

Nelson, Keith Former 12/6178 
Officer, 
Prudential 
Linea 

~ 
Nelson, Willie Financial Sec- 6/19/80 

-...] rc:tary, 1759 w 
Nieves, Walter F. Hospilal 11/9178 

AdminiJlrator 

Nigro, F. 1947 

O'Uunndl, Willi,lIn Sccrelary, 12/18179 
Milrine Repair 
Services, Inc. 

O'Hearn, Walter Presidenl, 1/16179 
McGrath 

Olcro, Jesus Doclor 1119178 

• 

Conviclion Prose.::ution Panicipating 
Violation Date Status Sentence Agency 

Rico, Payoff., :3 yrs. impr. FBI, IRS 
False income 
tax returns 

Embezzlemenl 10/2179 Suspended sen- LMSA 
tenee 

FaI.e income Plead guilty 5 yrs. prob. FBI, IRS 
lax returns 

Embezzlement 9/30/80 2.yn. su.p. sen- FBI/OLR 
tenee 

Conspiracy, 3124/80 Plead guihy 1 yr. susp. sen- FBI 
Influencing a tenee, SI,ooo 
juror fine 
Filise 8/29/84 OLR 
Statements 
Embezzlement, 412/80 Hung jury FBI 
Aiding & abet-
ting 
Aiding & abet· 1/16179 Plead guilty 6 mo •. prob. FBI 
ting payoffs 
Influencing a 3112/80 $1,000 fine FBI 
juror, 
Conspiracy 



u-

t.:l 
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Union Defendanl 

Peeples, Raben 

PCrlIon, Edward 

Pirronc, Joseph 

Powell, Eddie 
Quin Marine 
Service., Inc. 

Ralllizez, J. A. 

Reid, James 

Roach, William Jr. 

Union 
Position! 
Local II 

Presidenl, 1759 

Asst. Vice 
Presidenl, 
Moore
McCormack 
Lines 
Officer, Inler· 
national 

Presidenl, 1759 

Plan Adminis· 
trator, 1740 

Business 
Agent, 1414 

191-7 

Indictment 
Date 

6/29/83 

4/5179 

1013179 

6129/83 

7125179 

7/29/82 

6117/83 

8115/80 

<r.'. ~.:-... 

~. 

-.'!tj-..:...:.... ... - .. ~ .~- .. -.,' 

Conviction 
Violation Dale 

Embezzlement. 9/13/83 
False .tatcmenlS 
Information. 4/5/79 

Mail fraud 

Information. 10/3179 

Mail fraud. 
Failure to file 
tax relUrn 
Embezzlements 9/13/83 

Information, 7125179 
Mail fraud, 
Conspiracy 
Conspiracy. 213183 
Kickbacks, 
Aiding & Abet-
ting 
Theft by 1216/83 

conversion, 
Theft by decep· 
tion 
Narcotics 

.~-.;..--'- ~>-. .. ' .. ....., .. ' .. "".' .. ".. ' .. ----, 

Prosecution 
Status 

Plead guilty 

Plead guilty 

All COUnlS dis
missed 

Convicted 

Sentence 

3 yrs. susp .• 5 
yrs. prab. 
2 yrs. prob. 
$2,000 lille 

5 yrs. I,lrob, 

3 yrs. prob. 
51,000 fine 

Panicipating 
Agency 

FBI,OLR 

FBI 

FBI 

FBI,OLR 
FBI 

FBI.OLR. 
DOJ 

FBI. DOJ. 
OLR 

DOJ. DEA. 
OLR 
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Union 
Position! Indiclment 

Union Defendant I.ocal II Date Violalion 

Roach, William Jr. 19H 8/15/80 Narcotics 

Robinson. Mike Ii Ii 6117183 Theft by decep-
tion 

Robinson. Oscar 1414 715/83 Theft by decep-
lion 

Rodriquez. Jorge 7/29/82 Conspiracy. 
Kickbacks 

Rosen. David Shipping Exec- 1012179 Payoffs. 
ulive Con.piracy 

~ Ross. Harvey 1947 8/151BO Narcotics 
'-I 
(Jl 

Scott. Michael Ii 14 6/17/83 Thefl by decep-
tion 

SCOItO, Anthony M. Presidem. 1117179 Rico. Payoffs. 
IBIA Mail fraud. 

Aiding & abct-
ting. Failure to 

/ file income tax 
Seaton, Grover President 12/1917B Breach of lidu-

ciary obligation 
Sesler. Lloyd J I'. Financial Sec_. Embezzlement 

1759 

Conviction Prosecution 
Date Status Sentence 

Convicted 

Dismissed DOJ, FBI. 
12/6/83 OLR 

12/6/83 

2/3/83 2 yrs. prob_. 
110.000 fine 

1123/80 3 yrs. prob .• 
11.000 line 

Fled 

9/9/83 Plead guilly 

11115179 5 yrs. impr., 
175,000 line, 5 
yrs. prob. 

11/19179 Pre-trial Resigned all 
Diversion Union offices 
Plead guilly 3 yrs_ susp .• 3. 

yrs. prob. 

• 

Participating 
Agency 

DOJ,DEA. 
OLR 

FBI.OLR. 
DOJ 
DOJ 

FBI 

DOJ. DEA. 
OLR 
DOJ. FBI. 
OLR 
FBI, IRS 

FBI 

FBI 
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Union Defendant 

Silva. Raymond 

Silva. Raymond 

Singelton. Herbert 

r-:l Smith. Roben Stanley 
-...J 
0'1 

Spitz, Arnold 

Sieriing, Gurdon 

Sirick Corpor-llion 
SUllon. Willie 
LOllor. 
Swantun, Gerald 

~. 

J-·~-.:.J... .. ":'~~~-....L."'-"':: .• w 

Union 
Posilionl 
Local M 

P~sident, 1309 

Presidenl, 1329 

Business 
Agenl. 1414 
Secrelary-
Treasurer, 
1429 
Consultant, 
Gydnia Lines 

I'res. & Owner 
Weber 
Bulding Co., 
Inc. 

Business Agenl 

Furm"r VP 
Neluman 
Lines 

Indiclmenl 
Date 

9/17182 

10/3179 

6117183 

1/3180 

10/3179 

5114/81 
12/19178 

3/6179 

cJt·

':': 
,.'.' ." ~: 

Violation 

Obtaining prop-
eny by false 
pretenses, Con-
spiracy & Lar-
ceny 
EmbezzlemcnI, 
Payoffs from 
cmployers 
Theft by' decep-
tion 

Mail fraud, 
Failure to file 
lax return 

Conspiracy, 
Mail fraud 

Embczzlemenl 

EXlOnion, Per-
jury 

Conviction Proseculion 
. Date Status 

6/13/80 

12/6/83 

3/23/83 

1/3/80 

1013179 

5/14181 
Nolo Plea 

6/20/80 

Senlence 

Not yet tried 

5 mos. impr. 

2 yl'll. prob. 
senlence, 250 
hrs. communilY 
service 

2 yrs. prob. 
5 yrs. susp., 5 
yrs. prob. 
5 yrs. impr., 
S50,000 line 

Pt.nicipating 
Agency 

jOj/OLR 

LMSA,OLR 

DOj, FBI 

FBI 

FBI, IRS 

FBI 

LMSA 
FBI 

FBI 
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Union 
Posilionl Indiclmcnl Conviclion Proseculion Panicipaling Union Defendant local' Dale Violalion Dale Sial us Senle",:e Agency 

t: 
~. 

Triplell. Jerry Vice· president. 6/12/81 Embezzlemem. 10/9/81 2 yrs. prob. LMSA 
[. 

il 1765 False enlries 
[1 Turner. Cleveland President. 1416 617178 Rico payoffs 911179 10 yrs. impr., FBI ", ,'7 

$5.000 fine f! 
[~ 

Valdey. Tony Pres idem, 1936 6/8179 Embezzlement 8/21179 !i yrs. impr. LMSA I; 

-I' 
tl Varney. Basil 1947 8/15/80 Narcolics Convicled DEA. DOJ, L 
i~ 

OLR ! N 
" 

1::-

Vanderwyck. james Office 617178 Rico. EXlonion. 9/1179 10 yrs. impr .• FBI :1 Manager, 1922 Payoffs '5,000 fine 
Weeks. Richa..d W. Presidenl. 5/10179 Conspiracy, Plead guihy 3 yrs. prob .• FBI 

t-:l Weeks Sieve- Mail fraud 175,000 fine 
'-l doring Co. '-l 

Wichenhawer. Secretary· 4122/82 Embezzlemenl. 7131182 Plead guihy J yr. impr .• LMSAlOPWBP 
Charles Treasurer. Officer loans probation. 

16 .. 2 eucecding 15.000 fine 
12.000, Payoffs 
(rom employers. 
embezzlemem 
from benefil 
plan 
(118.957.31). 
False slalemems 

Williams, Arnold 1414 6/17/83 Theft by decep· 9/9/83 Pkad guihy DOJ. FBI. 
lion OLR 

Williams. Arnold 1414 115/83 Theft by decep- 12/6/83 FBI 
lion 
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Union 
Posilionl Indictmenl Conviclion Proseculion 

Union Defendant Local' Date Violation Date Stalus Sentence 

Williams. Landen President. 1408 1116179 Embezzlement. 3/2!180 Acquitted 
Failure 10 file 
tax return 

Zappala. George Employee, 3/6179 Extonion. 717180 10 yr!. impri,-
M&R Repair Bribery onment. 
Company 510.000 line 

Wise. Charles Vice-pres .• 389 11120179 Conspiracy. .8/13/112 Embezzlement 
Embezzlemenl. charges 
RICO dismissed; 

RICO upheld 
r-:l Young John W. Scc.-Ireas., 1-5-83 Embezzlement 3-28-83 Plead guilty 3 momh! -..,J 
CO 1065 imprisonment 

57 months sen-
lence:; 5; years 
probalion 

Zalk. Marvin Admin. wellim: 4-I9-R:i Rcnelil plan 
plan kickbacks. Con-

spiracy. Mail 
fraud. 
influencing a 
juror 

LlUNA Accardo. AllIhuny 6-3·81 Rico. Acquille:d 
Coaupiracy, 6-18-82 
Kickbacks 

Annunzio. S. 455 4-26-79 Conspiracy Flight from 
proseculion 

Bake:r, William Chief SIe:ward, 2+81 Payoffs 5-14-81 Plead guilty 
438 

0- ,._":"'. 
H··.·. 
V 

Panicipating 
Agency 

FBI. IRS 

FBI 

OLR 

LMSA 

OLR. DOJ 

OLR. FBI, 
ms, DOJ 

DOJ. FBI, 
OLR 
OLR. FBI 
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t..r ... un Dcfendanl 

Broderick, joseph 
Brown, F. 

Buller, Bahalcy 

rv C:lgnoli. Edward 
-....l 
1.0 

(:aru"', .I11yn· 

COOlies, joan 

Coia, Anhur 

Coia, Anhur E., Sr_ 

'. ~ .• :-.~.~-;..;;.._~ ...... .;O..;~ 

ifF.tia'· • 

Union 
Posiliol'l/ Indic!menl 
Local' Dale 

110 4014-33 
Bus. Manager, 5-29-81 
479 

Secrelary- 4:H-83 
Ireasurer 

1-9-81 

Tn·a.llrer. :1110 !H8-811 

Chief S .. :ward, 9-10-81 
300 
Bus. Agc:m 9-23-81 
New England 
Region 
Secrelary- 9-23-81 
ueasurcr. 
L1UNA 

Violalion 

RICO 
Mail fraud, 
Conspiracy, 
Embczzlemenl 
Embczzlemem. 
Deslroying 
record., False 
enlrie., Failure: 
.10 maimain 
records 
Obslrucling 
juslice, Embez
zlemenlof 
Assel., Racke
leering 
Embezzlemcnl 

Embezzlemeni 

RICO. 
Kickbacks 

Kickbacks. 
RICO 

ConviClion 
Dale 

4-14-83 

1-9-81 

9-18-80 

Proseculion 
S,alus 

Open 

12-23-81 
Acquilled 
Dismissed 
3-10-82 

Dismissed 
3-10-81 

DOj. FBI 

Suspended sen- LMSA 
lence 

LMSA 

Govemmenl FBI. IRS. 
appeal pending OLR 

Govemmem FBi, IRS, 
appeal pending OLR 
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Union 
Posilionl IndiclOu:m 

Union Defendant Local /I, Dale 

Coporale, James Secrelary- 9-23-81 

Ireasurcr. 
LIUNA 

Di Franco, Paul A. Vice-presidenl, 6-3-81 

LlUNA 

Domino, Daniel 210 4-28-83 

Doyle, Cedric - Bus_ Agcnl 7-28-83 

I':> 
CO 
0 

Ooyle, Rayburn 1i92 8-21-84 

Duyi<-, Williml. Sr. 1i!1:.! 8-21-84 

Duyle, Wilford Sr. 6!):.! 8-21-84 

Falzone. Leonard 210 4-28-83 

Fanner, Chyril 465 5-27-81 

Femey, William Presidcm and 11-15-79 

truslee, 734 

Fino, Ron 210 11-81 

u· ,t •..• {:iJ- ' 

Violation 

RICO, 
Conspiracy, 
Kickbacks 
RICO, 
Conspiracy, 
Kickbacks 
Conspiracy, 
Emb<:zzlemem 
Aiding and 
Abclling in 
ERISA and 
Hobbs ACI vio-
lalions 

Hobbs Act, 
Payoffs, False 
statements 
False records 
I-lobbs Act, 
Payoff~ 

Embezzlemem, 
Conspiracy 
Embeulemcn! 
Kickbacks 

Conspiracy 

Conviction Prosecution 
Dale StalUs Semence 

12 yeall, forfei-
lure of union 
position 

Trial pending 

8-10-84 

1-26-84 Guilty of 5 years proba-
ERISA viola- lion, restitution 

tions; nOI of 180, 14,000 
guilty of fine 
Hobbs ACI 
violations 
Open 

12-16-84 

8-10-84 

6-11-81 
5-16-80 C ... rt denied 7 years impris-

1-12-82 on men! 

9-20-83 Plead guiley 

Panicipating 
Agency 

OLR, FBI, 
IRS 

OLR, FBI, 
IRS 

DOJ 

OLR, DOJ, 
LMSA 

DOJ,OLR 

OLR 

DOJ 

DOJ 

LMSA 
OLR 

OLR 
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Union 
I'osilionl Indiclmem Convicrion Proseculion Panicipating 

Uninn Defcndant Lllcalll Dalc Violation Dalc Status Semence Agency 

Flynn, Raymond Bus. Manager, Held office ilk- FBI 
42 gaily 

Fosco, Angelo Prcsidenl, 6-3-81 R1CO, Not guihy OLR, FBI, 
LlUNA Conspiracy. 6-28-82 IRS, DOJ 

Kickbacks 
Fosco, Paul 6-3-81 RICO. Trial pending OLR, FBI, 

Conspiracy. IRS 
Kickbacks 

Germer, Hugo Pension & 11-15-79 Kickbacks 5-16-80 6 years impds- OLR 
Welfare Fund. onmcnl 

!'oj 743 
CO Giammaniai, Thomas 210 11-81 Mail fraud Trial in DOJ.OLR - progress as of 

9-20-83 

Ciardiello, John Presidcm 6-3-81 RICO, 6-29-82 12 years. forfei- IRS 
Conspiracy, lUre of union 
Kickbacks posh ion 

CUJlman, Seymour Legal Counsel. 6-:1-81 RICO, 6-18-82 5 year: an!i .. FBI 
\.lUNA Conspiracy, momhs impds-

Kickbacks onmem 
Hauser, Joseph Insurance Cun- Bcndil plan 2-5-79 2 years impri!- DOJ, FBI 

sultan! kickbacks onmenl 
Hawkins, Bernard 872 Embezzlement 7-3-84 OLR, DOJ 
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Union 
Posilionl Indictment 

Union Defendant Local' Date Violation 

Herrerra, G_ LIUNA, Interstate trans-
Health & WeI- portation of 
fare Consuhant stolen property, 

Receipt of 
Slolen property 

Hitching., John Contractor, 7-17-01 Tax Evasion 

"- 214 
Hilthings, John Contractor, 1-24-01 Perjury 

214 Kickbacks 
Holdl!n, Donald Bus. Agent, 10-22-02 

r..:> 021 CO 
I'.:l Hymes, utar, Jr. North Central 10-6-81 Embezzlement 

Florida District 
Council 

Inorio, Albert 8us. Manager i-26-79 Embezzlement 

Kissinger, Guy W. Secretary- 1-20-03 Embezzlement, 
In'usurer, 301 False: reports, 

Concealing 
records 

Leisure, Anthony 110 4-14-03 RICO 
Leisure, Paul John i2 -H4-83 RICO 
LePore, Albert J- Counsel, 9-23-81 RICO, 

UUNA Kickbacks 
Liberatore, Anthony 5-15-79 Bribery 
D_ 
Liberatore, CheSler Business Man- 6-15-80 Anon 

agtOr 

G- ~" t.;, / x, ... 

Conviction Prosecution 
Date Starus Sentence 

10-29-01 

1-2i-OI 

3-22-83 

11-10-01 3 yean proba-
tion 

11-20-79 

6-27-03 Plead guilty 

Open 
Open 
Dismissed Government 
3-10-02 appeal pending 

7-15-80 

0-15-80 Reversed 5/02; 
retrial nOl act 

Participating 
Agency 

OLR 

FBI, DOJ, 
OLR 
FBI,IRS 

FBI 

LMSA 

DOJ, FBI, 
OLR 
LMSA 

FBI 
FBI 
OLR, FBI, 
IRS 
FBI 

FBI 
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Union 
Posilionl 

Uniun Defendam Lot'al II 

Loroy, Kevin V. Busin"ess Man-
ager,2H 

Lozano, F. 419 & 383 

Maninc:z, Manuel Businc:ss 
Agenl, 16 

Maslyhang, Carl Bank official, 
210 

Mayo, John G., Sr. Secrelary-

1-:1 Sr. Ireasurer 
~ 
~ 

McGivney, Kreiger 214 
McNair, Stephen Business Man-

ager, 621 
Merloni, James V. Presidc:m, Dis-

triet Count'il, 
RI 

Mllndry, Julon II. Business Man-
ager, 621 

Moody, Carolyn F. Secretary, 1317 

Moon, Martha A. 373 

e~ 
~ 

Indiclmenl 
Dale 

1-9·81 

5-29-81 

7-28-81 

7-11-84 

1-24-81 
4·5·84 

1-8-8J 

:1-:U-1I2 

&-26-1J3 

12-5·83 

Conviclion 
Violalion Dale 

RICO B-18-82 

Mail fraud, 
Embezzlc:mc:m, 
Conspiracy 
Embezzlemem 12-21-81 

False bank loan ! J-8J 

Extortion, Vio· 7-11-84 
lalion of 
fiduciary 
rc:spol)sibility 
Narcotics 1-24·84 

8·3-84 

Embezzlement , 
Aiding and 
Abclling 
Embezzlement, 9-2-82 
False repons 
False informa- 1-26-83 
lion, Embezzle-
ment 
Embezzlement 1-13-84 
(144,300) 

Proseculion 
Slalus Sc:mc:ncc: 

NOI guihy 
(1I-3-8l) 

Suspended sen-
lc:nce, fine 

Trial in 
progrc:ss 

6·3-81 nOI 
guilty 

'e 

Panicipaling 
Agency 

FBI,OLR, 
IRS 
FBI,OLR, 
ooJ 

LMSA 

DOJ,OLR 

FBI,OLR 

FBI, IRS 
FBI 

OLR, FBI. 
DOJ 

LMSA 

FBI 

LMSA 

J , 
r. 
t 
! 

;' 

i 
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Union 
I'osilionl Indiclmenl Convi~lion 

Union Defcndanl Local II Dale Violalion Dale 

Moore. Augusleus Sccrclary- 5-2-83 false enlrics 6-2-83 

I reasurcr. 555 

NorlOn. James 6-3-81 RICO. 
Conspiracy. 
Kickbacks 

Odom.Ji-nmy Presidem. 692 7-28-83 Hobbs Act. 11-4-83 

ERISA 
violations 

rv 
CO 

""" Osley. George., J r. 383 & 872 7-3-84 ' Embezzlemenl 
of Assets. 
Obslrucling 
Justice 

Osley. George 872 9-11-84 false income 
tax 

OSlrer, Loui~ Insurance Con- 6-3-81 RICO. 6-18·82 

suh"nl Conspiracy. 
Kickbacks 

I.' 

I· 
O'Sullivan, Terence Secrelary- 6-3·81 RICO, 

Ii treasurer, Conspiracy, 

LlUNA Kickbacks 

Pasquale, John Jr. 1¥lusiness 10-8-81 Fin:arms. Dan- 12-21-81 

Adminislrator gerous Special 
Offender Act 

u· .:';-. f;:'" . 
~ 

,.~ ........ -.... • ..- ...... I~~ ..... ·~"""-,lj ... ~'...I.<...~~ ........ .;...~ . ...i._-.." ... __ 

ProsecUlion Panicipaling 
SlalU! Senlence Agency 

Suspended sen- LMSA 
lence 

Trial pending OLR. fBI. 
IRS 

Guilty of 1-26-81 LMSA.OLR. 
ERISA viola- senlenced to 5 DOJ 
lions; nOi of years probation 
Hobbs ACI and reslilUlion 

violations of 180; 54.000 
fine 

Open DQJ, OLR 

Open DOJ.OLR 

7 years concur- OLR. fBI. 
rem wilh pre- IRS 
vious semence 
of 20 years 

Acquined OLR, fBI, 

6-18-82 IRS, DOJ 

7 years impris- OLR, FBI. 
unmenl DOJ 
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Union Dcfe:ndam 

Patriarca, Raymood 

Piccarre:lo, Lore:n 

Picri, John 

,'iloilO, Alfred 

Pinckard, Jame. 

PillS, Eddie D., Sr. 

Poirie:r, Louis W. 

J·unois.Jauuos R. 

.• ,. _ .. _.;:"-,,;·;~.-;:--r-i·~~ ........ : ... 

Union 
Posilionl 
Local II 

435 

210 

Presidenl, 5 

Secn:lary-
I re:asu rer, 821 

Dislricl 
Council (RI) 

Uusi",'s~ MilII
ager 

,.:l:':'. \f.'. :. 
."".' 

Indiclme:m 
Date: 

4-12-81 

12-15-82 

,-28-83 

6-3-81 

6-3·81 

4-2-81 

1-8·81 

8-26-11:1 

Violalion 

RICO, 
Conspiracy 
Union Violence 

Embczzlc:mem, 
Conspiracy 
RICO, 
Conspiracy, 
Kickbacks 
RICO, 
Conspiracy, 
Kickbacks 
Embczzlcmenl 

Embczzlemem, 
Aiding and 
Abclling 
Emhczzl.,"'l·III, 
False informa
lion 

Conviclion Proseculion 
Dale: Status 

Acquiued 
3-20-83 

'8-10-84 

6-18·82 

Trial pending 

1-26·a:1 

Sentence 

De:ceased 

20 years impris-
onment 

3 years 
suspended sen
lence, fine 
6-3-81 nOl 

guilty 

• 

Panicipating 
A~ 

FBI,OLR 

DOJ,OLR 

DOJ 

OLR, FBI, 
IRS, DOL 

OLR, FBI, 
IRS 

LMSA 

OLR, FBI, 
DOJ 

FBI 
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Union 
Position! Indictment 

Union Derendant Local II Date 

Ramirez, Pera C. 93 2-7-84 

Randaccio, Victor 210 4-'l8-83 
,..;) 
CI:) 
0'1 Rivers, Mildred M. 784 8-28-79 

Roshetski, John Secrelary- 4-5-84 
treasurer, 95 

Rubin, Bernard District 6-3-81 
Council, 
Southwest 
Florilla 

Sallsese, Daniel 2111 4-28-83 

Sarko, Alan B. 10-6-81 
Scaccia, Francis A. Business Man- 1-24-81 

ager,214 
Scaccia, F rands 214 1-9-81 

L- Eft
, 

-,.'. 

. -,',." 
.,..: 

..~._ .... _ ...... _h· w _ ........... ~'" •• __ .... ___ •• ,j. ___ ._.~ ____ • ___ ., __ 

Conviction Prosecution 
Violation Date Status Sentence 

Embezzlement, 4-9-84 Plead guilty to I year impris-
False entries false entries onment, 5 yean 

sentenced to I suspended, pro-
year; bation, restilU-
suspended lion of 1555 
sentence 5 
years proba-
tion and rest i-
tution of $555 

Embezzlement, 8-10-83 
Conspiracy 
Embezzlement 10-26-79 5 years proba-

tion 
8-3-84 

RICO, 6-18-82 8 years concur-
Conspiracy, rent with pre-
Kickbacks vious sentence 

Eml>c"zlernenl, 8-10-84 
Conspiracy 
RICO 2-14-82 
RICO 1-24-81 

RICO 7-17-81 

Panicipating 
Agency 

LMSA 

OOJ 

LMSA 

FBi 

OLR, FBI, 
IRS 

DOJ 

FBI 
FBI, IRS 

FBI, DOJ 
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Union Dcfendanl 

Scaccia, Ronald 

Scaccia, Ronald Sr. 

Shaw, Ella W. 

Sherman, Joseph 
Sohcro, W. Sr. 

Sohero, W. Sr. 

Sohcro, W.Jr, 

Slcrling, William 

Taylor, Garland 

Uniun 
Posilionl 
Local II 

214 

Business 
AgcnI,214 
18 

Presidenl, 95 
Business Man-
ager,479 

Business 
Agenl, 383 

Presidenl, 383 

210 

Adminislralor, 
222 

F_ 
~ 

Indiclmenl 
Dale 

1-9·81 

1-24-81 

10-28·83 

4-5-84 
5-29·81 

10-79 

10·79 

i 1-81 

9-22-81 

Violalion 

Rackeleering, 
Obslrucling 
Juslice, Payoffs, 
Embezzlemenls 
RICO 

Embezzlemenl 
of 16,710 and 
false enlries 

Mail fraud, 
Conspiracy, 
Embezziemcni 
Embezzlemenl 

Embez:tlemenl 

Embezziemcni 

Conviclion 
Dale 

1-17-81 

1-24-81 

Proseculion 
Sialus 

10-28·83 Pre-I rial 
diversion 

8-3-84 
5-29·81 

3-12-82 

NOI guilty 
(11-3-81) 

Plead guilty 

Plead guihy 

Trial in 
progress as of 
9·20·83 
Plead guilty 

Semence 

ForefeilUre of 
office 

Reslitulion of 
$2,400 

tf.;a·-:---. 

" 

Pmicipaling 
Agency 

DOJ, FBI, 
OLR 

FBI, IRS 

LMSA 

FBI 
FBI,OLR, 
DO] 

4 years impris- FBI, OLR 
onmenl, 16,000 
fine, removed 
from office 
1 year impris- FBI,OLR 
nnmenl, 15,000 
fine, removed 
from office 

DO],OLR 

5 years proba- OLR 
lion, 15,000 
fine 
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Union Defendant 

Taylor. Raymond 

TC5ti, Orlando 

Thoma$. Roben, Jr-
t.:l 
(XI 
CO Todaro. joseph 

Torrcs, E_ 

T .... /licilnte. San Ins 

Tricario, Salvatorc 

Truslc, joseph 

Trupiano, Mallhcw 
M_ 

u· 

Union 
Posilion! 
Local' 

Business Man· 
agel'. lOti 
214 

Business Man-
agcr.784 
210 
Secretary-
U'Cilsurl-r, 479 
& :18:1 

Busi"'· ... ~ 
Agem, 767 

Steward. 435 

Busin"ss Rcp-
resemali\'c 

Indiclmenl 
Dale 

1-12-83 

6-5-83 

4-28-83 
5-29-83 

6-3-1:11 

6-3-81 

12-15-82 

1-13-84-
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l·~i 

.~ .. : 

Violalion 

Embezzlement, 
False enules 
Embezzlement 
of A~se", 
Failure 10 file 
income lax 

relurns, False 
income lax 
returns 
Embezzlement 

Conspiracy 
Mail fraud. 
Conspiracy. 
Embezzlement 
RICO. 
Conspiracy. 
Kickbacks 
RICO. 
Conspiracy. 
Kickbacks 

Conspiracy 

RICO 

Conviclion 
Dale 

3-29-83 

7-14-83 

8-10-84 

6-18-82 

Proseculion 
SlalUs 

Not guilty 
(11-3-8J) 

Trial pcndillg 

Acquined 
5-25-83 
Open 

Scmence 

FBI.OLR. 
OOj 

12 years impris-
onmem, forfd-
lUre of union 
position 

Panicipaling 
Agency 

LMSA 

LMSA 

LMSA 

001 

OLR. FBI. 
IRS.OOj 

IRS. FBI, 
OOJ 

OOj,OLR 

FBI. IRS 
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Union 
Posilionl Indiclmenl 

Unilln Dcfendalll Local II Date Violation 

Vaccaro, J03eph J, 9-2:1·81 RICO, 
Kickbacks 

Vaccaro, Richard Business Man- 7-29-81 Embezzlement, 
ager Mail fraud 

Vogan, Roben M_ Secrelary- 6-8-83 Embezzlement, 
treasurer. False repan 
LU462 

J-.J 
CO Warren, M. Vice-presiuent, 5-29-111 Mail fraud, 
1.0 

479 & :18:1 Embczzlemem, 
Conspiracy 

Waugneux, George S, Florida 1-16·80 RICO, 
UUNA 1"'11- Embezzlement-
sion Fund ERISA, Tax 

evasion, Bank 
and mail fraud 

Waugneux, George S. Florida 6-3-81 RICO. 
L1UNA I'l'n- Conspiracy 
sion Fund 

Wilson. It .. berr 211 !-!'·1I1 P.'rjury 

Wrighl • .Jake l'n'sid"III. 4711 :I-li-III E",Il<';o:;r.I"'lll·11I 

Conviclion Proseculion 
Daic Status 

Dismissed 
3-10-82 

7-29-81 Plead guihy 

7-1-83 Convicled by 
plead guihy 

NOl guihy 
11-3-81 

6-18-82 

:1-21;·112 

1-22-111 I'k.ull(uilcy 

Sentence 

Government 
appeal pending 

Suspended sen-
lence, 5 years 
probalion, resli-
IUlion of $5,000 
10 bonding 
company and 
$900 10 LU462, 

10 years impos-
onmenl, :J years 
probalion 
1191,000 resli-
IUlion, 520,000 
fine 

{e 

Panicipaling 
Agency 

OLR, FBI, 
IRS 
DOJ,OLR 

LMSA 

FBI,OLR, 

DOJ 

OLR, FBI, 
IRS 

FBI 

DOJ. FlU, 
Ol,R 
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UNION DEMOCRACY AS A DETERRENT TO 
CORRUPTION AND ORGANIZED CRIME 

I Introduction-The Framework In Which Union Corruption and 
Association With Organized Crime Arises 

Roots OJ Corruption In The Past 
Corruption on a large scale in unions and ties between unions 

and organized crime began as early as the last decades of the 
nineteenth century. The employer's role in union corruption is 
equally historic. 

Royal E. Montgomery in his book, Industrial Relations in the 
Chicago Buz'lding Trades, 1927, describes the orgy of union abuses in 
the nineties. He attributes it to "concentrated power" and notes 
conditions on the employer's side "conducive to abuses." To him 
employer associations were "more interested in agreements with 
unions whereby they were enabled to control prices and limit 
supply than in contracts concerning wages, hours, and condition." I 

Montgomery quotes the Chief Justice of the Circuit Court of 
Cook County (1921), who describes the relationship between the 
unions and crime: 

Many of the important unions of the city of Chicago are 
controlled by criminals ... Gunmen and convicts have seized 
hold of the offices of these unions for the sole purpose of 
increasing conspiracy that they might get money from the 
citizens of Chicago by a reign of terror. 2 

Montgomery also notes the role and character of union leadn"" 
ship in the corruption of the early build~ng trades in Chicago: 

In no small part the power, dominance, and abuses of the unions 
during this period were a result of their leadership. Martin B. 
("Skinny") Madden, president, treasurer, and business agent for 
the Steamfitters' Helpers, was the power behind the throne in the 
old Building Trades Council just before the lockout of 1900. 
Skinny was a terror . . . he dominated every action of the Board 
of Business Agents .... Madden became-perhaps not altogether 
justly and not altogether unjustly-a devil incarnate; he was the 
personification of graft, violence, and intimidation.:J 
Thus for almost a century organized crime has been closely tied 

to unions, and employers have played a significant role. 
Contemporary Corruption- The «Big Four I' 

According to the President's Commission on Organized Crime. 
union corruption and association with organized crime today is 
centered in four large unions: [nternational Brotherhood of Team-
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sters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen and Helpers of America; Labor
ers' International Union of North America; Hotel Employees and 
Restaurant Employees International Union (HERE); and Interna
tional Longshoremen's Association (ILA). At a Oommission hear-

. ing in Chicago in April 1985, Commissioner Thomas McBride 
prefaced his listing of the four unions with the following statement: 

Those of the Federal law enforcement and local law enforcement 
community who are expert in the problem of organized crime 
and labor racketeering have concluded that the mob or the 
Mafia, La Cosa Nostra, in other words, traditional organized 
crime elements control in substantial degree four international 
unions: Teamsters, Laborers, Hotel and Restaurant Employees, 
and Longshoremen (ILA). + 
The Forms OJ Union Corruption And Relations With Organized Cn'me 

The ways in which 'uniops become corrupt 'and associated or' 
entangled with organized crime are numerous' and complicated, 
making them difficult to classify. The form of corruption depends 
upon the situation in ~hich the union operates. Sometimes it is 
limited to the internal operations of the union; at other times it 
involves management and organized crime directly or indirectly. 
The range varies from organized crime taking over OJ;' dominating 
an existing union to legitimate unions whose officers engage in 
corrupt practices not directly associated with organized crime. In 
between are many different forms of corruption. rhe following 
examples indicate the wide variety of forms in which corruption 
occurs. The circumstances underlying (he development of corrup
tion are discussed later. 

Jimmy HoJJa- The "Double Agent n, One relationship between 
unions and organized crime is explained by Lester Velie in Desperate 
Bargain- Why Jimmy HoJJa had to die. He describes Hoffa as a 
"double agent," using "his upper-world position to serve the 
underworld and his underworld connections to serve the upper 
world. ' , Velie describes this relationship during Prohibition, when 
the gangsters "organized a vast rum-running and moonshining 
industry that lubricated millions of consenting adults' throats. 
. . . the upper world gratefully covered the cost, plus a profit." He 
further elaborates: 

To those underworld services, Hoffa made a major contribution. 
He turned the sale of union favors into a major underworld 
industry. Labor racketeering has been with us almost as long as 
unionism. But access to the power of the country's key union 
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gave a new dimension of power, prestige, and wealth to 
organized crime figures. The Teamsters can make or break 
another union's organizing drive or a strike, by honoring a 
picket line or by crossing it with deliveries. Access to Teamster 
power gives the underworld leverage in other unions as well . 

• • • 
Funneling Teamster economic power to gangsters-who sold it to 
the upper world-was Hoffa's chief double-agent service to both 
worlds. 

.. • 
For his underworld constituents, too, Hoffa provided millions of 
dollars of loans from Teamster pension funds, which permitted 
gangsters to broaden their beachhead 10 legitimate busi
nesses ... , 
Hoffa had a cozy. arrangement with truckers, in which they 
yielded substantial wage increases, knowing that Hoffa would 
join them in convincing the Interstate Commerce Commi: "',on 
and state tariff bureaus to increase rates and pass along the 
higher wages to the public. 5 

The Union Official, An Underworld Boss. Sometimes, as in Labor
ers' Local 1 in Chicago, the president or other union official is also 
an underworld boss. After its hearing held in Chicago in 1985, the 
Commission described Vince Solano as president and underworld 
boss, controlling "all types of gambling, ziganetta, poker games, 
horse bookmaking, sport. bookmaking, also extortion of topless 
clubs, strip joints, massage parlors, dirty bookstores, gay bars, also 
vending machines. ,,6 

Another example is the case of John Serpico, who held office as a 
vice president in the national Laborers' union and president of 
Local 8, as well as other offices in other organizations. His 
testimony concerned, among other things, $5 million of dental 
premiums, 32 percent for benefits and 68 percent "siphoned off for 
overhead profits, commissions, " etc. An ostensible insurance 
specialist, with no experience as a dental care provider, received 
$2 112 million. 7 

Organized Cn'me and New York City Construction. According to 
testimony taken by the President's Commission on Organized 
Crime from a protected witness, who was a labor official with 
experience on' the management side, organized crime controls much 
of the large-scale construction COntracts in New York City,S The 
witness stated the largest general contractors decide through 
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collusive bidding who gets a particular project. Then an emissary of 
organized crime or a union official, usually from the strongest 
union scheduled to work on the job, approaches the contractor. He 
tells him who his subcontractors and suppliers will be, from whom 
he is to purchase materials and at what price. Occasionally he 
designates the union he is to use. Unions dominated and 
controUeed by or belonging to organized crime are involved at 
every step of the way.9 The testimony indicates further that several 
Laborers' locals are "owned" by ~embers or specific crime 
families operating in New York. 

According to the same witness, on average the rake-off or skim 
for organized crime is approximately 20 percent of the total cost of 
the project. 1O Cash is funnelled to organized crime, sometimes 
through union officials, more often through emissaries of organized 
crime who deal directly with contractors. II In the absence of 
organized crime, prices would be iower, more work would be 

" available, . and collective bargaining agreements would mean some
thing. 12 

Another' protected witness with many years in labor and 
management in the construction industry described the connections 
between organized crime and construction union officials, focusing 
primarily on northeastern states. As a labor official he represented 
employees in heavy construction, which includes operating engi
neers, pipefitters, iron workers, laborers, boilermakers, electricians, 
plumbers, teamsters and others. The union official, he reported, is 
approached by a member of organized crime seeking such favors as 
union membership cards. These provide access to large numbers of 
workers on construction sites. By gaining access, the organized 
crime member can engage in dice games, card games, bookmaking, 
loan sharking, and control these activities at the job site. I~ 

New Forms-Labor Leasing Companies. In many respects union 
corruption and connections with organized crime have persisted 
unchanged over time. But new forms have also evolved. One 
example is the establishment of nationwide labor leasing companies. 
These supplant the trucking operations of major companies and 
greatly modify existing bargaining agreements without the partici
pation of affected workers. Many large, well-known corporations 
are reportedly involved. 14 

One example is Eugene Boffa, who as an employer, set up labor 
leasing companies. He contracted with the original corporations to 
rent back truck drivers, usually members of the Teamsters union. 
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at considerable savings. In some cases organized crime, Boffa and 
his crew instigated labor problems, which encouraged the establish
ment of labor leasing companies.'~ If the workers were dissatisfied 
with their reduced wages, loss of seniority and other aspects of the 
new arrangement, the leasing company would be dissolved, another 
company formed, and the troublesome men dismissed. 16 Wages and 
benefits were lowered as switches were made. Drivers were thus 
deprived of conditions they had had under the Master Freight 
Agreement, with no recourse available. 17 Kickbacks were a routine 
part of the labor leasing schemes. 18 

Corruption On The Docks. Corruption has also been found on the 
docks in New York City. Joel Seidman described this corruption in 
his Democracy in the Lahor Movement (1969): 

Few union groups have had to put up with as much autocracy, 
accompanied by corrupciqn and terrorism, as the longshoremen 
in" the Port of New York. The lack of democratic rights in that 
union and the many other abuses that exist are not unrelated to 
the fact that longshoring is about the most insecure of any 
industry. When a worker has to be hired afresh every day of his 
working life, and may be denied employment at the whim of a 
company hiring bass whom the union controls, he is in .no 
position to press for democratic rights within the union . 

.. .. 
Testimony before the State Crime Commission ... showed, 
indeed, that under the daily "shape-up" system of hiring then in 
effect. the longshoremen were forced to kick back two to three 
dollars out of each day's earnings if they wanted assurance of 
work. The longshoremen were also victimized by loan sharks and 
by professional gamblers who operated crooked dice games, all of 
whom were under union protection. The entire system of graft 
masquerading as unionsim was enforced by strong-arm men 
recruited largely from among ex-convicts, with beatings and 
sometimes death the, penalty for any who dared to challenge the 
system ... th~ worst corruption, the least democracy, and the 
greatest job insecurity . . . went together-a situation that could 
hardly be coincidental.'!J 

TM· Security Guards. Unions have also been purchased and 
controlled by organized crime. Daniel Cunningham, who bought a 
union and ran it as president, testified before the Presidenl's 
Commission in April 1985 while serving a five-year senlence lor 
labor racketeering. In 1974, he says, he paid 590,000 to Pat Smilie, 
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president of the Allied International Union of Security Guards, 
picking up his unexpired term. Cunningham told of payoffs from 
security companies when contracts were negotiated, including 
"sweetheart contracts. ' ,20 Five unions, whose members were 
security, guards, at nuclear power plants, struck at one time. 21 

Cunningham also talked about his associations with members of 
organ~zed crime concerning his attempts to organize security unions 
in Atlantic City. They wanted his guards out on strike "in order to 
support any union activity which they ... had an interest in." In 
return, Cunningham had no competition for guards in Atlantic 
City.'l'l 

Distribution of Beef In The New York City Market. A dramatic case is 
that involving the distribution of boxed beef in the New York City 
market. It is interesting because it begins with 'the legitimate 
concerns of unions an~ of the Iowa Beef Company. 

As described in the invaluable book by Jonathan Kwitney; Vicious 
Circles-the Mafia in tile Marketplace, 23 an entrepre'neurial genius, 
Currier Holman, revolutionized the meat industry by shipping beef 
in boxes after it had been' processed on a belt-line by unskilled 
workers. He thus eliminated the expense of handling carcasses and 
of butchering at retail stores. The savings to consumers were 
substantial. But getting into the crucial New York market was 
difficult because it would have meant a substantial reduction in the 
employment of meat cutters, all members of the Amalgamated 
Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen of Am~rica (now merged into 

• the United Food and Commercial Workers). 

The butchers, understandably' alarmed, refused to handle (or 
permit to be handled) any Iowa Beef products. Normally, this 
would be a negotiable matter, requiring discussion of job security, 
skill transfers, seniority and compensation. Instead, it was handled 
by organized crime, with Moe Steinman as the key figure, "selling 
his services" to Holman. Attention was given to job security, etc., 
but it was accomplished through an arrangement involving huge 
payoffs to the, mob, company executives, and union officers. The 
potential gains to consumers were greatly reduced as a result of the 
"arrangements." Attempts to escape the elaborate Steinman net 
were handled by violence and economic penalties. 

Holman's search for' an "arrangement" for his marketing 
problem eventually made him a tool of the mob. 

Corruption Without Organized Crime. The United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners provides an example of a union without ties 
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to organized crime but with a record of corruption among its 
officials. In the late 1950s, President Maurice Hutcheson was 
charged with gross misuse of union funds; which were in excess of 
$500,000. He used the money chiefly to pay the publisher of the 
Trade Union Courier, mosdy for writing and publishing a biography 
of his father, the former president of the union. In addition, 
Hutcheson and two other Carpenter officials were indicted on 
charges of conspiring to bribe a highway official for inside 
information about highway routing in order to turn a profit of 
$79,000 on a land deal. Hutcheson and one other officer were 
found guilty. The union took no action against Hutcheson.2" 

Morris A. Horowitz in his book, The Structure and GOvmlment oj the 
Carpenters' Union, discloses these incidents and adds the following 
comment, which bears directly on the issue of union democracy 
and corruption: 

The bad publi~ity on thes~ various matters did n'ot result in any 
open protest withIn the union, and at the general convention in 
1958 no reference was made to the alleged corrupt and unethical 
activities of which officials of the union were accused. Such silence 
appears to indicate a lack oj avenues oj real protest on significant 71Ullters 
within the organization. (U nderscoring added)25 

Because the forms of corruption and association of unions with 
organized crime are so varied and complex, it is virtually 
impossible to "classify" the types of union involvement in 
corruption and organized crime. In some cases, it seems clear there 
is no "union" in any meaningful sense: the mob is simply using 
the traditional union form of organization (NLRA "protection") to 
establish its control. In other cases regular union organizations have 
become interlocked with organized crime. [n still other cases 
corruption develops in the union without any significant connection 
with organized crime. There are many variants of each type, A 
significant variable is the role played by the employer-victim, 
partner, or originator. 

Factors Upon' Whz'ch Unz'on Corruption And Association 
With Organized Crime Depend 

Corruption and association with organized crime depend upon a 
host of conditions or factors, ranging from the sources of available 
funds to the attitudes of union members and the difference between 
institutional and primary union goals. 

Sources Of Fu.nds. A major source of funds is the employer (and 
indirectly the consumers of the goods or service provided). He may 
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provide a payoff for protection against work stoppages, damage, or 
other forms of "injury" that the union and/or organized crime 
might inflict upon him. Or he may provide payoff for getting 
assistance to fend off competition from other entrepreneurs. 

Both circumstances have arisen in the construction industry, 
going back at least to the end of the last century. Then the first 
type of payoff was known as .. strike insurance," the union official's 
assurance to the employer there would be no strikes during the 
construction of the building or other facility. The second type was 
also in early use; for example, refusal of union building trade 
workers to handle material coming into the city or state from 
outside sources, thus developing a monopoly for suppliers of 
equipment and material within the protected area. 26 

Union funds are also an abundant source that may be tapped for 
uses other than those for which ,the moneys were provided: for 
example, pension .and welfare funds and strike funds. These now' 
run in the billions of dollars. 

The Product Market And Other Aspects OJ The Economic Environment 

The single most important condition for union corruption and 
association with organized crime is the industrial character of the 
industry and the environment in which it operates. Existence of a 
local product market for goods andlor services limits operations to a 
particular location. Such as limits a product to a particular 
location, such as the site where a new building is to be constructed 
or a retail store that serves a limited community or area. The 
supplier of construction workers at the building site and the trucker 
who delivers merchandise to the retail store both e~joy an 
advantage in relation to their respective entrepreneurs. The union 
that controls the construction work or the delivery of merchandise 
obviously can take advantage 'of its monopoly. In each case there is 
no alternative source to the entrepreneur for the service or product. 

Transportation and related industries are in the same situation. 
The power of the Teamsters is due not so much to its size, but to 
its strategic position, the fact that there are no alternative sources 
for service. Local cartage has long been an easy prey of organized 
crime and corruption. Highjacking on the roads indit:ates another 
weakness in the nature of the operation, giving access to criminal 
actions. In the early days of railroading, robberies occurred on the 
plains giving way ultimately to the higher speed, more effective 
equipment and control by the railroad employees. All relevant 
factors must be joined with product market to form a favorable 
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environment for organized crime's invasion of unions andlor 
internal corruption within the union. 

Absence of essential environmental' conditions hampers efforts of 
organized crime to infIltrate unions. Thull, in most manufacturing 
industries, which operate in national, sometimes regional, and 
international markets, little union corruption and organized crime 
exists. The auto industry is an example. There, the reason is, in 
part, the nature of the market for the product, the size and 
character of the corporations, and the essentially democratic 
character of the union government. Walter Reuther and other 
UAW officers would not tolerate corruption in the UAW, and the 
governmental structure of the union provides the underpinning or 
base for this position. 

In his Corruption and Racketeert'ng in the Labor Movement Philip Taft 
describes the economic environment as follows: 

In industries' where labor rackete~ring has been '" institutional
ized, " in the sense that it has continued over long periods of 
time and in a number of local jurisdictions, the comon 
characteristic has been keen competition in their product or 
service markets. In such industries, with many competing 
employers, the union occupies a position of strength with respect 
to the single hirer of labor. The building trades, the trucking 
industry, sections of the amusement industry, and the distributive 
and service trades where corruption has been endemic, all have 
this common characteristic. 27 

"A casual labor force or at least a fairly mobile one" is another 
condition, according to Taft, who cites building service and 
trucking trades as examples both have a monopoly and mobility. 
When Taft notes that in other competitive industries, "such as the 
book and job printing, metal and machinery manufacturing," 
racketeering has not gained a foothold, he fails to note that these 
industries do not have local product markets. 28 

Attitudes OJ Union Members. A number of assumptions about the 
relationship of unions to organized crime and corruption are taken 
for granted. First, union members, generally speaking, oppose 
corruption. In many undemocratic unions, however, the members 
are likely to say nothing and do nothing, for fear of reprisal. They 
are, it must be acknowledged, willing in some situations to accept 
economic benefits related to corruption. 

There is a widely held view that union members (a vague term, 
in view of the extent of compulsory unionism) are not interested in 
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whether or not their union is democratic. They are not, it is widely 
alleged, interested in participating in the elec:rion of officers, 
approving contracts or strikes, or debating the conduct of the local 
union at meetings. This belief is based usually on the evidence that 
attendance at union meetings is meager and other participation 
lacking. 

In our opinion, no conclusion could be further from the truth. It 
is, of course, true that most "members" will not go to union 
meetings at which nothing significant will happen. They will not 
campaign aggressively for candidates for office who have little 
chance of being elected. They will not criticize business agents at 
union meetings, if the price may be a physical beating or denial of 
access to the hiring hall. For the large majority of members, 
fighting for the riglu to participate in union decisions is not their 
highe~t priori~y., . 

But to conclude from th'ese obvious facts that members do not 
care what happens to the union and would not take part if they had 
a meaningful. opportunity to do so, is erroneous. We have never 
had any contact with ~y unions in which there were not significant 
numbers of members who would take part if they could do so. 
Abundant evidence exists, including reports of the Association for 
Union Democracy and the participation rate in unions with 
genuinely democratic processes, such as the United Electrical, 
Radio and Machine Workers of America, The Newspaper Guild, 
the United, Automobile, Aerospace and Agricultural Implement 
Workers of America, and many others. 

The appeartmel of disinterest by union members, particularly 
attendance at union meetings, is widely exploited by union 
leadership, many of whom strongly prefer minimal participation. A 
routine dogma of entrenched leaders is that "the m,embers don't 
give a damn about democracy; they are interested only in wages 
and benefits. and that's what we give them." One of the most 
articulate advocates of this view wa.3 J ames Hoffa, who argued 
against membership participation in collective bargaining. "They 
don't have to tell me what they want-I knDW what they want
more wages, shorter hours, bigger benefits, and all the rest." In 
short, the myth of membership indifference to democracy is to a 
considerable extent a creation of the union hierarchy, who see 
democracy as the only significant possible challenge to their 
entrenched positions. This is not said critically, but simply as an 
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obvious description of the interests of established leadership in any 
voluntary organization. 

Members are often ignorant about what is happening within their 
union, including illegal or corrupt practices of the leadership. If 
informed, they might fear the consequences of protesting. Philip 
Taft touches upon this issue, discussing unions in which officers use 
the organization for their personal profit, selling the membership 
out to the employer. He says: 

Members ... may be dominated by fear, by threats, may be too 
poorly informed, or so lazy and listless that the peculations of the 
officers remain unchallenged. Unions of this kind are usually 
close allies of the employer. Great democracy in this type of 
union might prevent developing the abuses upon which the 
corrupt labor officer feasts. 29 

Taft continues if "the union officer." was an "effective bargainer," 
. 'his actions might be regretted but not lead ~o his being ousted, and 

adds: 

There are instances 10 the amusement trades and the building 
construction industry where the national officers sought to defeat 
local officials charged with or convicted of corruption but failed 
because the local membership supported the wrongdoer ... 30 

Taft does not point out the crucial fact that if ·the voting was by 
voice or a standing vote, the members very well refrain from 
ousting the local official, fearing reprisal. 

If, as in the case of the Painters in New York City and 
elsewhere, the corruption takes the form of forcing employees to 
violate work rules, which they consider in their own interests, they 
may revolt. Painters in New York City attempted to fight this form 
of corruption, along with the customary forms, but were frustrated 
by the national union's support of local leaders,31 

Institutional [)s Primary Union Goals. A related assumption is that 
the institutional goals of unions, meaning [hose of officers and paid 
staff, are not always identical with the interests of members. Robert 
Michels developed this theme in Political PaTties: 

Thus democracy ends by undergoing transformation into a form 
of government by th! best, into an aristocracy. At once 
materially and morally, the leaders are those who must be 
regarded as the most capable and the most macure. Is it not, 
therefore, their duty as well as their right to put themselves at 
the head, and to lead not merely as representatives of the party, 
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but as individuals proudly con::cious of their own personal 
value?32 

In a chapter entitled "Identification of the Party with the Leader" 
(ULe Parti C'est MoP') he carries the argument to its conclusion. 
Applied to union organization, it means the leaders of the union are 
the union. 

The bureaucrat identifies himself completely with the organiza
tion, confounding his own interests with its interests. All 
objective criticism ... is taken by him as a personal affront. 
If . . . the leader is attacked personally, his first care is to make 
it appear that the attack is directed against the party as a whole. 
When in any organization the oligarchy has attained an advanced 
stage of development, the leaders begin to identify with them
selves not merely the party institutions, but even the party 
property . '.' This view is no more than the ultimate conse
quence of'that oligarchical mode 'of thought which inevitably 

. leads to a complete forgetfulness of true democratic principles. 33 

William Leiserson, whose posthumous American Trade Union 
Democracy, 1959, is one of the best treatises on union democracy, 
deals directly with the same issue: 34 

The officials to whose care the institutions of unionism are 
entrusted tend to value and conserve interests of the organization 
above those of the individual members. The union must be 
safeguarded, perpetuated, even at the cost of sacrificing those 
who happen to be members at any time. The permanent interests 
of the union often conflict with immediate interests of individuals 
and groups of members; and the life of officials grows apart from 
that of the workers they represent. 

Leiserson also cites the American Civil Libertie~ Union's findings: 
The chief complaints by rank and file members concern lack of 
opportunity for full participation in the conduct of a union's 
affairs, tending to the perpetuation in office of entrenched 
officials; the diffiq.J.lty of organizing an opposition to the 
leadership; the lack of adequate machinery for review of 
expulsions and suspensions; the penalties imposed by varied 
means on critics of the leadership; the lack of control over 
expenditures and assessments in many unions ... 

He adds that convention delegates have often been generous in 
conferring arbitrary authority on national officers through constitu
tional provisions, noting the "distinct trend toward making the 
union president's appointing power absolute. ,,:15 He notes that the 
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typical union has a primitive kind of judicial system that mixes 
political considerations with trials and decisions. Union constitu
tions obtain certain vaguely defined offenses as another vehicle for 
suppressing legitimate criticism.:J6 

Tht Employa's Role. Finally, it cannot be overemphasized that 
employers are not committed to union democracy. To the em
ployer, union democracy, especially employee free choice, appears 
often to be a destabilizing factor at the work place. The employer's 
primary concern is to have a stable, uninterrupted economical 
operation. The ideal union spokesman, from the employer's point 
of view, is one who can "deliver" a settlement that has been 
worked out "back stage." Democracy is an unattractive deterrent 
to this kind of predictability. 

Traditionally, most American employers have opposed unioniza
"tion of their operations". (Exceptions have been in industries where 
unions acted as a check on cut-throat competition or collaborated to 
seek mutually advantageous governmental action, Le., import 
restrictions.) After the Supreme Court upheld the constitutionality 
of the National Labor Relations Act in 1937, many employers 
accepted unions, and the two worked together for the most part. A 
stabilized workforce and increased productivity became common 
goals. As part of the accommodation, employers accepted compul
sory unionism. They took over for the unions the signing up of 
new members and collection of dues. In time, the union helped 
maintain an orderly work arrangement and disposed of complaints 
and problems through collective bargaining and the grievance 
procedure. 

Attitu.de oj AFL-CIO. It was a major objective of the merger of the 
AFL and CIa in 1955 to eliminate corruption in the affiliated 
unions. cra leaders pressed the issue aggressively, and sought 
strong la.nguage in the constitution providing that the Federation 
and its affiliates should remain free from any and all corrupt 
influences.:li An Ethical Practices Committee was established. Its 
investigations and recommendations led to various actions by the 
Federation, including the expulsion of the Teamsters and the 
original Bakery and Confectionery Workers Union. AFt leaders 
had made an attempt in 1953 to replace the Longshoremen's union 
with a newly chartered affiliate, but this was unsuccessful. 

The effort to eliminate corruption graduaUy lessened and finaUy 
dropped altogether. This issue led the UAW, under Walter 
Reuther's leadership, to withdraw from the AFL-CIO. 
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The Ethical Practices Committee has not met in many years. 
The AFL-CIO's official position is that it does not want to interfere 
with the autonomy of its affiliates-at least not on this issue. 

A recent statement, quoted below, indicates the failure or 
unwillingness of the AFL-CIO to make even an effort to enforce its 
constitutional provision on union corruption. When asked what he 
believed is the solution to corruption in his own union, a former 
national vice president of the Laborer's Union answered: 

I would take a phrase of Lane Kirkland, when he testified before 
a Congressional hearing, that "if the Government cannot clear 
out corruption in organized labor, how can you expect us to do 
it?,,38 

Curiously, the AFL-CIO consitution lumps corruption with '*the 
policies of activities of ,any affiliate . . . consistently directed toward 
the advocacy. suppo'rtj 'advancement or achievement of the 'program 
or of the purposes of the Communist Party, any fascist organization 
or other totalitarian movement.' ,39 The irony of this position is that 
some unions that have, been under Communist leadership have 
been and continue to be among the more democratic unions in the 
country. These include the United Electrical, Radio and Machine 
Workers of America (UE), the Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers 
(now part of the Steelworkers), and others. 
II Consitutional Provisions And Practices That Separate Unions 
Free Of Corruption From Those Afflicted-Democratic v U ndemo
cratic 

Although the product market in which a union operates and 
related factors are the primary conditions for union corruption, 
democratic government strongly influences the extent to which 
corruption can infiltrate a union and its relations with manage
ment. The essential conditions for union democracy and their 
application to individual organizations are outlined below. 

Election Base For Union Officers And Executive Board Members 
Every national union has a set of executive officers plus other 

officers, who together normally constitute the national executive 
board or executive council. Although there are variant arrange
ments and terminology, the national executive body plays a 
consistent and very important role in the government of the unio'n 
and its decision-making. As a result, the role of the union 
convention or legislative body has diminished. 

The executive officers-president, executive vice president, and 
secretary-treasurer or equivalent titles-are always elected at large. 
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But the additional members of the union executive board may be 
elected either at large or by district or region. This compares with 
Congressmen and Senators, who are elected in the American 
federal government, and comparable offices in the states. An 
article, published in Industrial and Labor Relations Review, April 1979, 
makes the case for regional elections of national union executive 
board members (and indirectly for similar treatment of intermediate 
body and very large local union elections): 

The election base is of utmost importance in establishing the 
presence or absence of genuine political life inside the national 
union. I For that purpose, it matters little whether executive 
board members are elected by referendum or by del(~gates to a 
convention; . . . If board members are elected at large, either by 
referendum or by convention delegates, it is nearly certain that 
there· will be little effective opposition to national omcers from 
within the union. More specifically, it is 'almost impossible to 
mount a significant challenge to an incumbent president within a 
national union without the participation of key member~ of the 
executive board; and such participation in turn depends usually 
on whether the insurgents can be assured that if their challenge 
fails, they still have a strong chance of being reelected because 
they need to capture only their own districts. 
It is important to understand that most American unions are 
governed by an arrangement-at large elections for executive 
board members-with potentially devastating effects on the 
organization's internal political life. The great exceptions are the 
former CIO industrial unions .... 

• • • 
Since unions are by definition representative bodies their success
ful functioning requires the freedom of choice and dispersion of 
authority that are the hallmarks of all free societies. The 
regionally based union executive board is one element in 
establishing that framework for representative union government. 

Role of the Executive Board 
The significance of the election base fol' union executive board 
members rests upon the large and growing role of executive 
boards in the government of unions. Unions are constitutional 
democracies and thus, in principle, their ultimate authority is 
their convention. Historically, conventions have made and 
amended constitutions, salaries and expenses, fixed minimum 
dues and per capita taxes, elected officers, acted on appeals, and 
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in general established rules and policies for the conduct of the 
organization. In some unions this practice continues, out in a 
growing number the convention has become shorter in duration, 
less frequent, larger, 3 and thus less able to make all these 
decisions. A typical union convention currently runs for five or 
six days, perhapf 25 hours of which ~'re devoted to debate on 
issues of policy and government. Thus" many decisions previ
ously made by direct representatives of I,he membership are left 
to the officers. 
The typical union constitution delegates enormous legislative 
authority to the executive bt)~rd, often without prescribing 
standards or guidelines. Constitutional rules about the issuance of 
local or other subordinate body charters, for example, seldom 
specify more than a simple requirement of minimum member
ship. But .it is in the. fie~d of collective bargaining that the 
delegation of authority to the executive board assumes its largest 
significance, particularly in industrial unions. Many union 
constitutions are almost silent about bargaining, specifying 
conditions only for calling strikes imd paying strike benefits or 
requiring membership ratification of contract terms. They say 
nothing on the conduct of bargaining-who is to formulate 
bargGl.ining demands, establish rules of representation for multi
plant units, establish bargaining procedures, choose the union 
spokesman, decide when a proposed settlement shall be put to a 
vote, and so on. 

• • • 
Centralization of collective bargaining authority in the executive 
board might represent a desire of the members-at-Iarge to secure 
the benefits of such centralization. The authority of the board 
goes far beyond this objective, however, because the board is 
normally able on its own motion to define or redefine the 
relationship between members and officers-a process often 
f,quivalent to legislation. Pension and welfare plans provide an 
illustration. Decisions about the content and administration of 
jointly administered industry pension and welfare plans are made 
by union officers and staff, not by members." These decisions, 
which deal with complex matters, may not reflect the c~nflicting 
interests of different groups within the organization .... 

• 
The article details the ways In which conventions have increased 

the delegation of authority to officers. Their authority includes 
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control over expenditure of union funds, fixing salaries, and other 
remuneration of officers, such as allowances, expenses, and pension 
plans. This delegation is especially important because of the 
absence of a comptroller function in unions. The executive board is 
also the union's judiciary body from which appeals may be taken to 
the convention, but practically speaking, the convention is not able 
to function in this capacity. The article concludes: 

What is relevant to this analysis is that the way in which 
executive board members are selected is of crucial significance to 
the internal government of the union. It determines-at least 
partially-the answers to such questions as: Does the Board 
member have independent status? Can he differ openly with his 
colleagues if his convictions suggest to him that he ought to do 
so? Does the executive board publish minutes of its meetings? 
Will minority reports be filed and made available to, the 
members? Will a critic of an incumbent· executive board member 
have a reasonable opportunity 'to run in opposition, and will he 
have a record upon which to base his campaign? The importance 
of executive boards in the government of the union makes the 
answer to these questions crucial.4O 

An example of the impact of having executive board members 
elected by district or region can be seen in the Steelworkers union, 
which has experienced an exceptional amount of internal political 
activity. David McDonald's ouster as president by 1. W. Abel in 
1965 was possible because several District Directors decided to 
organize a slate of candidates opposed to the administration. Absent 
regional elections, it is very unlikely chat those Directors would 
have opposed the McDonald Administration. 41 The Steelworkers 
have found other means of reducing opposition to the national 
administration. (See page 32) 

The following tabulation 42 shows unions by 
industrial group, according to the election base for executive board 
members. The tabulation does noc disclose whether th<.! board 
members are full-time employees of the national union, appointed 
at the discretion of the president and/or executive board, or 
prohibited from such employment by the constitution. Ideally, a 
board member should be full-time if he is to be familiar on a 
day-to-day basis with events in his are~, of responsibility. From his 
point of view, his employment usually means a very high salary, 
many perks and an attractive job, which he dearly desires to 
perpetuate with the help and support of his fellow officers. Here 
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one sees the emergence of the self-perpetuating oligarchy described 
in the writings of Robert Michels and others. 

AMERICAN UNIONS CLASSIFIED BY INDUSTRIAL 
GROUP AND ELECTION BASE for Election of Majority of 

Union's Executive Board Members 
At-large denotes essentially undemocratic structure; By geographic 

distn'cls, relatively democratic, but unless boundaries are flXed In 

constitution, they may be manipulated by officers 
UNION 

Coru/rue/ioll 
Bricklaye", 
Carpenters 
Iron Worke", 
Labore~ 
Operating Enginee", 
Paintel'3 
Plasterers 
Plumbers 
Sheet Metal Workers 

Traruporialion 
Teamsters 
Longshoremen ILA 
Transit Workers 
Transpon Workers 
Transportation UTU 
Railway Carmen 
Firemen & Oilers 
Railway Clerks 
Seafarers 
Maritime Union 
LongshorelVVarehouse 
Pi lou 
Maintenance of Way 

TrruU and Sauiu 
Hotel, Restaurant HERE 
SeNice Employees 
Food and Commercial 
Office and Professional 
Retail, Wholesale 

En/alainmenl 
Musicians 
Theatrical, Stage IATSE 
Television, Radio AFTRA 
Screen Actol'3 

Mining, Ulmlits 
Utility Workers 
Mine Workers 
Communications CWA 

ELECTION UNION 
BASE 

(At·large . 

(At·large 

(District 

(At·large 

(District 

(At·large 

(District 

(At·large 
(District 

ManuJacturing 
Primary mitai 
Boilermakers 
Molders 
Aluminum 
Ste~lworkers -
TraruportatlOn (quip-
mml and machintry 
Machinists lAM 
Auto Workers UAW 
Allied Industrial Workers 
Electrical Workers lBEW 
Electrical Workers IUE 
Electrical Workers UE 
T(xtliu, c/othing 
Clothing & Textile 
Textile Workers 
Ladies Garment ILGWU 
Ptlrochmticai, rubba 
Rubber Workers 
Chemical Workers 

Oil, Chemical DCA W 
LumiJu, wood products 
Upholsterers 
Woodworkers 
Paperworkers UPIU 
Prin/ing, publishing 
Typographical 
Newspaper Guild 
Graphic Communications 
Olher m4nuJacluring 
Glass, Pottery 
Bakery, Tobacco 

Gou""mml, Educallon 
Postal Workers 
Teachers 
Fire Fighters 
Government Employees 
Federal Employees NFFE 
Letter Carriers 
State, County AFSCME 
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The unions that have executive board members elected by 
geographic district may be further subdivided into those with 
district boundaries fixed in the constitution, and those with 
boundaries that may be changed by the president and/or executive 
board. The latter provision introduces an element of uncertainty, 
since the Executive Board may manipulate district boundaries. The 
Steelworkers, for example, permit the members of the board to fix 
boundaries, combine districts and decide which District Director 
remains in office. +3 A few other unions permit boundaries to be 
changed by someone other than the convention delegates. This 
provision may weaken the independence of the individual board 
members . 

. Generally speaking, unions previousl~ affiliated with the American 

Federation of Labor elect their executive boards at large; and 
unions formed under the aegis of the CIO elect by district. In the 
early years membership of AFL affiliates tended to be relatively 
small and concentrated geographically; undemocratic aspects of 
structure of AFL unions emerged only later. Meanwhile, the 
incumbent officers came to understand the advantages of the 
at-large system. They were able to perpetuate themselves and 
determine who would take over upon the resignation or retirement 
of incumbents. 

Three industrial classifications show an overwhelming preponder
ance of unions with executive boards at large: construction, transporta
don, and trade and service. In these industries the unions are 
predominantly undemocratic in structure and function. H The "Big 
Four" are found in these industries: Laborers, Teamster, Longshoremen 
(ILA), and Hotel Employees and Restaurant Employees. 

Of the four unions in the entertainment industry two elect their 
officers at large; the other two elect by area or region. The unions 
that elect at large 'are old AFL organizations, the Musicians45 and 
the Theatrical Stage Employees and Moving Picture Machine 
Operators. The latter organization has in the past been involved in 
various forms of racketeering. 
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The undemocratic method of electing officers at large is 
reinforc~d by the way vacancies in office are fLIled. Almost without 
exception unions that elect their officers at large provide in their 
constitutions that the president and/or executive board appoint the 
new officer; sometimes if the vacancy occurs in the position of 
president, the vacancy is filled automatically by the executive vice 
president or by the senior vice president. Garth Mangum describes 
this self-perpetuating character of the executive board in The 
OPerating Engineers: 

The election oj general officers. General office vacancies occurring 
between conventions are filled through appintment by the general 
executive board. Since general officers are, in fact, ordinarily 
reelected term after term for life or until retirement, neither of 
which are likely to coincide with convention timing, the board is 
self-perpetuating for all practical purposes. The only time a new 
officer is elected at a' convention is when the incumbent has 
become undesirable to the administration or a new office is 
added.~ . 

Iil contrast with this arrangement, unions that elect officers or 
executive board members by region or district normally provide in 
their constitutions for filling vacancies by vote of the members in 
the region or district. The elections are held either at a convention 
organized for the purpose or by referendum vote. Some unions fLIl 
executive positions by calling a special convention at which 
delegates may vote, or make other provislons, such as advancing an 
executive vice president or secretary-treasurer to the presidency or 
for selection by the executive board. 

In the U A W, vacancies in "at-large" positions are filled by the 
executive board; district elections are held for others. In the Allied 
Industrial Workers, a special convention is held to select a 
president between conventions; regional elections are held to fill 
any vacancies in the membership of the executive board. The 
United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers of America (UE) 
and International Union of Electronic, Electrical, Technical, Sala
ried and Machine Workers (IUE) have procedures similar to the 
UAW; at-large position vacancies are filled from the board's 
members. But in the other two unions, which are classified 
industrially with the above four, officers are elected at large, and 
vacancies in office are filled as follows: In the Electrical Workers 
(IBEW) the executive council fills any vacancy in the presidency, 
and the president fills all other vacancies; in the Machinists (lAM) 
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the executive council fills all vacancies. Until 1965 there had been a 
referendum ballot for this purpose. 

In the nine leading construction unions, vacancies in office are 
filled either by the executive board or the president as outlined 

below: 
Executive board mis all vacancies-Laborers, Operating Engi-

neers, and Painters 
Vacancies other than president filled by: 

President-Bricklayers, Sheet Metal Workers, and Plasterers 
President with approval of executive board-Carpenters, 

Plumbers, Iron Workers 
Vacancies in the presidency filled as follows: 

First vice president moves up-Carpenters 
Progression of board or council-Bricklayers 
By executive board-Laborers, Operating Engineers, ,Painters, 

Sheet Metal Workers, Plumbers, Plasterers 
By e~ecutive council-Iron Workers; if they fail to agree 
within 30 days, secretary (acting president) sends out call for 
special convention to elect new presidentH 

In the two entertainment unions that elect all their officers at 
large, vacancies in office are filled by the executive board. +8 

The procedures used in a union's election add another dimension 
to the subject. There are arguments in favor of conducting elections 
at the convention or by referendum ballot. However, organizing an 
opposition for one or more national officers would be extremely 
difficult, if not impossible, in unions that elect their officers entirely 
at large. Whichever way the election is conducted, if a plurality 
vote instead of a majority vote is determinative, the election is not 
democratic in the sense of representing the wishes of the majodty. 
Six of the nine major construction uriions require only a plurality 
vote. 

A case can be made that local unions and district councils, 
especially in the construction industry and in some trade and 
service industries, are also run undemocratically. Many of these 
subordinate bodies are lar.ge territorially speaking, in terms of 
membership. As the parent organizations, they elect all officers at 
large. Frequently provisions in construction union constitutions 
permit local executive officers, including business agents, to be 
convention delegates by virtue of their offices. This limits the extent 
to which rank and file members can expect to attend conventions 
and take part in decision making. To the extent these officers, 
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especially the business agent, serve for many terms and are able to 
defeat contenders for office, they will represent their institutional 
interests at a convention and not necessarily the interests of the 
members. 

Robert A. Christie, in Empire in Wood, 1956, describes the 
relationship of the business agents in the Carpenter's Union to the 
rest of the organization, especially at the convention: 

Power within the union flows in a circle which can best be 
stepped into during a convention. The general president appoints 
all members of the powerful convention committees. If rebels 
should manage to push an antiadministration measure around 
one of these committees and onto the floor, the general president 
has the right to silence them with a rap of his gavel. When the 
convention is over, he appoints the general representatives 
through whom he influences all district councils. District councils 
are" ruled by ~ junta of officers whose election is ~ngineereci by 
the business agents, the basis of whose power has already been 
discussed. The business agents, although elected by local union 

. members, rarely' fall from grace. Power to dole out jobs and to 
call strikes all but guarantees tenure. The business agents, the 
officers of the district council, and the international representa
tives pick the convention delegates on the basis of their general 
tractability. C And, in his turn, the general president has all of his 
powers quadrennially refreshed. 

Many a delegate who has acted properly while a convention 
delegate has later been chosen business agent, if he was not on~ 
already. From there he moved up to a district council office; then 
to an appointment as a general representative; and, finally, into 
the general offices in Indianapolis as an executive board member 
or a vice-president. On each level fewer persons share more 
power. Finally, at the top, the general president is encountered, 
alone. 

This whole organizational structure is based upon the mass of 
business agents who support everything above them: the district 
councils, the executive board, and the general officers. Every 
general officer is a graduate business agent. The position of 
business agent is a training school for the national officers of th~ 
union. The business agents get their power from two 
sources: from the contractors who are vulnerable to them on all 
the counts already listed and for whom they provide all the 
services already listed, and from the carpenters whom they keep 
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employed and whose working conditions they maintain and 
protect. ... 

If the carpenters want to end this tight national control, they 
have only to vote all of the business agents-who alone possess 
direct economic power-out of office. The rest of the machine 
would then crumble for lack of economic footing ... :"9 
Local unions in the retail trade have some of the same 

characteristics as building trade locals. For example, Local 400 of 
the United Food and Commercial Workers International Union 
(1979 constitution) has a membership in excess of 28,000. The 
geographic jurisdiction of the local stretches from Annapolis, 
Maryland, almost to Richmond, Virginia, and west beyond 
Culpepper, Virginia. It includes the District of Columbia as '!Veil as 
suburban Maryland and Virginia. 

The officers of .the local union incluc;le a president, executive vice 
president, secretary-treasurer, recorder, and one vice president for 
each 1,000 members, signifying a large executive board. 50 All 
officers are elected at large: The Bylaws require that there be 
regular membership meetings, not less than every calendar quarter, 
a single meeting for all members (Underscoring added). Special 
meetings may be held, and meetings of a portion of the 
membership may vote on collective bargaining agreements which 
affect that part of the membership. 51 

The Union Convention 

As noted earlier, the ultimate authority in all American unions 
is the national union convention. This is described as the legislature 
and supreme court of the organization, but few union conventions 
can function effectively for these purposes. They meet too infre
quently, for too short a period, to permit the deliberative action 
necessary for legislating or making judicial decisions. In addition, 
the number of delegates is too large to permit such action. Roughly 
speaking the unions that have the more democratic structures tend 
to have relatively frequent conventions-every year or two, occasion
ally three. The unions that are on the whole less democratic have 
conventions every four or five years, occasionally three. The 
following chart lists each group of unions according to industry 
group and trequency of convention. 
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Intervals, in Years, Between U ni~n Conventions, Classified By 
Industry Groups 

CONSTRUCTION 

Labol'1:rs 
Painters 
Plumbers 
Iron Workers 
Plasterers 
Carpenters 

Bricklayers 
Operating Engi

neers 
Sheet Metal 

Workers 

TRANSPORTATION 
Motor 

Teamsters 
Transport 

Workers 
Transit.Union 

Rail 
Fireman & 

Oilers 
Railway Car

men 
Locomotive 

Engineers 
Railway 

Clerks 
Maintenance 

of Way 
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Union 
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ILWU 

Air 
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5 
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.. 
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.. 

.. 

.. 
:3 
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MANUFACTURING 

Primary metal 
Boilermakers • 
Molders 
Steelworkers 
Aluminum Brick 
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Transportation 
equipment, 
machinery, elec
trical 
Machinists· 

IBEW· 
UAW 

Allied Industrial 
IUE 

UE 

Petroleum, Chemi
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Rubber Workers 

OCAW 

Chemical Work
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Textiles. clothing 
Textile Workers 
Ladies' Gar
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Graphic Com
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Typographical 
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State and local 
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AFSCME 

Federal 

Leiter Carriei'll 
Federal Employ

ees 
Government 

Employccs 
Treasury Em

ployees 
Postal Workers 
Rural Leiter 

·Carriers 

Education 

Tea~hers AFT 
NEA 
University Pro-

fessors 

2 
2 

2 
2 

2 

2 

2 

TRADE AND SER VICE 
Hotel, Restau- 5 
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Food & Com- 5 

mercial 
Service Employ- .. 

ees 
Retail, Whole- .. 

slile 
Office & Profcs- :3 

sional 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Theatrical Stage 2 

Musicians 2 
AFTRA 

Screen Actors 

MINING 
Mine Workers 

CO~{MUNICA TlONS. 
UTH.ITIES 

l'1I11iY Wo'*{'rs 
C\\-A 
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Of the nine leading unions in the construction industry, seven 
have conventions every five years, two every four years. Of the 14 
unions in the transportation industry-including motor, rail, 
marine, and air-eight hold conventions every four or five years, 
one every three years. The Pilots, West Coast Longshoremen, and 
Transit Union have conventions every two years. 

Conventions are held infrequently in trade and service unions. 
The three largest unions-Hotel and Restaurant, Food and 
Commercial, and Service Employees-have conventions every four 
or five years. The smaller union, Retail, Wholesale Workers has a 
four-year interval, ana the Offic~ ~nd Professional'Employees'has a 
three-year interval. . 

In recent years union mergers have increased in number. In 
most cases the architects of merger, the union officers, adopt the 
less frequent interval, i.f there are differences in the constitutions of 
the merging unions. 

Aside from frequency and duration, there are other reasons why 
conventions may not function democratically. in a 

sense of being guided by the choices and interests of the delegates. 
The serious work of the convention is done by committees. These 
are almost universally appointed by the national president, some
times with approval of the executive board, occasionally by the 
board itself. Most committee chairmen are selected or appointed by 
the president. As a result, the committees tend to make only 
decisions consistent with the desires of the national officers, 
especially if those officers chair the committees. 
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A few exceptions appear among the most democratic unions. In 
the United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers of America 
(UE) and International Union of Electronic, Electrical, Technical, 
Salaried and Machine Workers (IUE)-except for the credentials 
committee (executive board in UE and national trustees in IUE), 
committees are appointed by the executive boards (both of which 
are elected by district and exercise considerable control over the 
president). Appointments are ratified by the delegates, who may 
add members. Furthermore, the committees elect their own 
chairmen and secretaries. In both the UAW and Allied Industrial 
Workers, committees. are named .by die executive boards, which are 0 

elected by district, with considerable authority and control over the 
president . 

. When conventions are large and infrequent, the possibility of 
deliberative action by convention delegates is further reduced. Of 
the nine construction unions tabulated earlier, all but one had more 
than 600 delegates at their most recent conventions, compared with 
435 members of the U.S. House of Representatives. Five of these 
unions had over a thousand delegates-Plumbers, Carpenters, 
Laborers, and Iron Workers (meeting in 1981) and Painters (in 
1979). The Teamsters' convention in 1981 was attended by 0 2,221 
delegates, 445 alternate delegates, and 4,436 guests. The Laborers' 
1981 convention had 2,365 delegates. 52 

Offenses Against The Union And Disciplinary Action 

Disciplinary procedures within the union are also of vital 
importance. In recent years, under the impact of the Landrum
Griffin Act, unions have modified their constitutions to provide due 
process. But there are still obstacles to freedom of expression, 
including ambiguous language describing offenses against which 
disciplinary action. The identification of offenses should be reason
able, unambiguous, and clear. 

As noted by Seidman, these arc serious restraints on the exercise 
of political freedom with unions, and danger chat the disciplinary 
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machinery will be used to punish opponents of the administration. 53 

He cites a case involving the Teamsters in Portland, Oregon, where 
a member of the local union circulated a petition urging removal 
from the office of any official found guilty of racketeering or 
misusing funds. He faced charges, leading to expulsion, for having 
violated a constitutional provision against "harming a brother 
without proof.' ,5+ Seidman contrasts the views of two students of 
union disciplinary procedures: Philip Taft, who wrote in favor of 
the existing machinery and Clyde Summers, who finds the entire 
area of union discipline vague and uncertain, with the most 
dangerous aspect "the political one. ,,55 

Summers made the following observation in his article, "Democ
racy in a One-Party State: Perspectives from Landrum-Griffin:" 

The attitude that opposition constitutes disloyalty is often 
" expressed in union constitutional provisions that subject. members 

to discipline for "disloyalty," "undermining the union," "slan
dering union officers," organizing "factions" or "caucuses," or 
"discussing union business outside of union meetings," This 
attitude is commonly shared by many union members who are 
inculcated with narrow notions of loyalty. 56 

Other Aspects Of Dl!TTlocratic GOVi!T1lments. Herman Benson of the 
Association for Union Democracy has listed a number of practices 
that mark the construction unions as essentially undemocratic: 57 

Blacklisting of skilled, qualified workers by companies o,n the 
basis of instructions from union officials 

Absence of seniority protection, especially in job assignments 
through the union "hiring hall" 

Absence of secret ballot elections 

Absence of ratification vote by members on new terms of 
collective bargaining agreements 

Prohibiting candidates for union office from securing funds to 
finance their candidacy, despite the great financial advantages 
that incumbent officers enjoy 

Some of these practices are not confined to the construction unions. 

The last item is of the recent origin. It became a serious issue 
when the Steelworkers adopted a constitutional revision j banning 
any "outside" contributions to union election campaigns to protect 
administration-backed candidates against insurgent electoral chal
Itmges. '\H In a 5-4 decision written by Justice Thurgood Marshall. 
the U.S, Supreme Court upheld the Steelworker's action. Shortly 
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thereafter two other unions adopted similar provisions: the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Electrical Workers and the Service Employ
ees. Others are likely to follow. 

Long before union officer's salaries and allowances reached the 
current high levels Seidman stated that officer's salaries should not 
be too far above the earnings of the trade. 59 Changes in union 
constitution provisions for minimum dues, per capita tax, and 
officer's salaries and expenses have revolutionized the financial 
position of unions at the price of removing significant and 
important decisions from the membership. 

The "Big Four" 
As mentioned earlier, the four international unions identified by 

the President's Commission on Organized Crime as being the focus 
of union corruption and association with organized crime today 
haye constitutions that provide for essentially undemocratic internal 
governmen't. Two of' the uni~ns-Laborers and Hotel and Restau
rant Workers-operate in local product market industries: The 
other two are associated with transportation. Both categories are 
industrial' environments that permit corruption and undemocratic 
behavior. Additional cases of corruption can probably be found 
among other construction unions, in addition to the Laborers, The 
same might be said of other unions in retail and wholesale trade; 
the historical record of the Hotel/Restaurant Workers suggests thar 
corruption is n~thing new to this ·organization. 60 

Corruption in the Teamsters Union antedated the current 
experience, but was accelerated by Jimmy Hoffa, as mdicated 
earlier. Corruption on the docks has its own history. 

All four unions have the first essential requirement for an 
undemocratic organization: election of all officers at large, thus 
assuring the development of a self-perpetuating oligarchy. The 
national officers of the four unions are listed below. (For each 
organization, the constitution used is footnoted and applies to 
subsequent discussion.) 

Teamsters-President, Secretary-Treasurer, 16 Vice Presidents
International Representatives, and three Trustees-International 
Representatives61 

Laborers-President, Secretary-Treasurer, ten Vice Presidents"'2 

Holel Employees and Restaurant Employees-President. Secretary
Treasurer, Vice President, Director of Organization .• 14 DIstrict 
Vice Presidents and five Vice Presidents at large.t>l lnclustonof 
the word "District" should not mislead the reader~ de(uons an:-
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at large, but there is a residence requirement for the 14:. 
International Longshoremen IS Association-President, Secretary
Treasurer, Executive Vice President, General Organizer, Assis
tant General Organizer, and 26 Vice Presidents.6

" 

In all four unions the officers as enumerated above constitute the 
executive board (called council in the ILA). 

In the last three unions the executive board fills all vacancies in 
office. In the Teamsters the: president fills vacancies with board 
approval. If his office is vacant, the Secretary-Treasurer takes over 
temporarily until the executive board appoints a new president 
from among its own members. 

All four unions elect their national officers by roll call vote. Since 
there are no contests, the election is by acclamation. The Teamsters 
and Laborers require only a plurality vote for election; the ILR 
and Hotel/Restaurant Workers. require majority. vote. (Plurality. 
elections are common among constructi0!1 unions.) 

All four unions hold infrequent conventions as noted earlier, ILA 
at four-year intervals, and the other three five-year intervals. 

In almost all unions, the executive board (or equivalent body) 
has overriding authority within the union between conventions. For 
the Big Four the language varies: 

Teamstm-The board has full power to decide all questions of 
interpretation and application of the Constitution between Con
ventions. It has governing authority over the International Union 
and its subordinate bodies, to uphold the laws and policies of the 
union; also authority not otherwise delegated to the president and 
secretary-treasurer. 
Laborers-The board has authority and control over all of the 
executive and judicial powers of the International Union. It may 
exercise legislative power when, in its judgment, the exercise of 
such power is deemed necessary, proper and appropriate in an 
emergency. It may exercise this power for the purpose of new 
legislation or to amend the Constitution of the International 
Union or the Uniform Constitutions of affiliated Local Unions 
and District Councils. The constitution permits further assump
tions of authority, broadly defined. 
Hotel Employees and Restaurant Employees-The General Executive 
Board shall act as Trustees for, shall have all authority of the 
International Union, and shall exercise general supervision over 
the International Union, its property and all its subordinate 
bodies and members between Conventions. 
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Inln'national Longshoremen's Assoct'ation-When the Convention is 
not in session, all executive, legislative and judiciary powers are 
"vested in the Executive Council; when the Executive Council is 
not in session they shall be vested in the International Executive 
Officers. " 
In addition to this overriding authority of the executive boards, 

they and the president, jointly and separately, have substantial 
delegations of authority, covering all major issues in union 
government. The Hotel and Restaurant Employees Union is fairly 
typical of the four. 

The president has very broad delegations of authority. He 
decides all questions of law and interprets the constitution, deciding 
controversies among subordinate bodies, members, or delegates. 
Here his decision is final, unless specifically provided elsewhere in 
the constitution .. '. . . 

'He has broad supervisory authority over all national officers, 
local unions, joint boards, joint councils, and the many ,assistants 
hI! is authorized to appoint and may terminate. With the board's 
approval he may suspend charters or officers of subordinate bodies. 
He may merge local unions or other subordinate bodies, appoint, 
assign and terminate international organizers, and fix salaries and 
other remuneration of appointed assistants. 

The president's disciplinary authority is also extensive. He may 
appoiht a trustee to take control of the affairs of a subordinate body 
when, in his opinion, it is necessary. He appoints and supervises 
the trustee; the trusteeship may not exceed 18 months, unless the 
board approves the extension. He handles all appeals against 
decisions of election committees, and his decision is final. He has 
emergency power to conduct trials when charges indicate serious 
danger to the subordinate body involved, and he may assume 
jurisdiction, even if charges are pending and a trial has begun. His 
assumption of jurisdiction terminates the subordinate body's pro
ceedings. He has additional authority in the disciplinary proce:ss. 

He has substantial authority in collective bargaining. He may 
negotiate agreements with motioh picture studios, location work 
and road show employment companies; food, beverage and 
housekeeping employers in fairs, amusement and recreation areas, 
sports facilities, convention halls and similar activities. He may 
negotiate national agreements with national hotel or motd chaim, 
restaurants, drug stores, railroad or airline companies or any other 
employer or group of employers. These agreements arc binding on 
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Finally, he is authorized to make political contributions. 
The executive board-all the officers elected at large-also h?~s 

important delegationR of authority. Perhaps its most intriguing 
delegation is the folloy.., '0:: 

The International U" m is authorized to pay all the expenses for 
investigating servicc::s. employment of all counsel and other 
necessary expenditures in any cause, matter, case or cases where 
an officer, representative, employee, agent, or one charged with 
acting on behalf of the International Union and/or its affiliates is 
charged with any violation or violations of any law or is sued in 
any civil actions (1) if a majority of the General Executive Board 
in its sole, discretion determines that said charges or lawsuits are 
(~) unfounded, or (b) are politically' motivated, or (c)\vere filed 
in bad faith in an attempt to embarrass or destroy the Union or 
the Union officer or representative, or (2) if a majority of the 
General Executive Board in its sole discretion determines that the 
expenditures should be made. 
It is interesting that identical language appears in the constitution 

of the Teamsters Union. 
Other delegations to the executive board mostly affect money 

matters. The board fixes e:xpenses, allowances and other remunera
tion of officers. It approves the remuneration of committee 
members, as determined by the secretary-treasurer, and also 
approves his selection of international auditors. It selects the CPA 
to make an annual audit of international financial records. Each 
year it selects from the nominees, submitted by the local unions, 
the three persons to be the international auditing committee. 

The board zr.ay increase minimum monthly dues and per capita 
tax; the dues increase is limited to 50 cents per month. The board 
is authorized to make a variety of financial decisions-the purchase, 
lease, or sale of real 'estate, the investment of funds in various 
forms, making loans, direct or indirect, to individuals, locals, or 
organizations "as are lawful and not inconsistent with the constitu
tion, with repayment as the Board deems appropriate," 

Two other unusual provisions of the constitution merit attention: 
The secretary-treasurer who edits the official journal (under the 

president's supervision) may edit, censor, or reject articles or 
letters submitted by local unions for publication. 
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The constitution states the union objective of a single welfare 
fund and a single pension fund; the president is authol"ized to 
establish such funds with the board's approval and provides for 
the merging of subordinate body funds with the international 
funds. 

The Report Hotel Employees & Restaurant Employees International 
Union, by the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations of the 
Committee on Governmental Affairs of the United States Senate, 
1984, covers this subject in detail. In 1979 the Permanent 
Subcommittee under the leadership of Senator Nunn, noted: 

Few things are more important to the well being and financial 
security of the millions of labor union members and their 
families ... than the proper administration of their employee 
welfare as well as pension plans. 

The Report added: 
'The ~ttempted. c.ontror of these plans with HEREIU, and of the 
enormous sums of money which they can accumulate, has been 
another dominant characteristic of Ed Hanley's presidency.65 

The constitutional provisions' for delegation of authority' in the 
three other unions do not differ markedly from those found in the 
Hotel/Restaurant Employees constitution, with a few exceptions. It 
is clear from a study of the documents that the leadership of the 
unions know exactly what they are doing-consistently reinforcing 
the constitutiou to eliminate all possibility of challenge or dissent. 

In the Laborers' Constitution (1981) both the president and the 
executive board have substantial delegations of authority. The 
board has control over all executive and judicial powers of the 
union, subject review by the convention. It is given specific 
authority to "exercise legislative power," as deemed necessary, 
proper and appropriate in an emergency. It may promulgate rules 
and regulations necessary to implement and carry out the intent of 
the constitution. An even broader grant of authority is "the power 
to take such action' as in its opinion it may deem beneficial or 
necessary to carry out the objects and purposes of this organiza
cion. " 

The constitution authorizes the board to review the president's 
interpretations of the constitution, as well as all executive and 
judicial functions and acts of all national officers. It has several 
responsibilities related to finances: it may levy assessments, make 
expenditures, a delegation shared with the president and secretary
treasurer; it may regulate withdrawal oC union funds by the two 
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above officers; and it may authorize the purchase and sale of 
property and establish investment policy_ 

The board is re~ponsible for establishing regional offices and 
departments, which operate under the supervision of the president 
who appoints regional staff and department staff. 

The board issues charters to subordinate bodies, specifying 
territorial and craft jurisdiction, authority parallelling that of the 
president and secretary-treasurer; the board also may revoke, 
consolidate or amalgamate charters. 

The board exercises all judicial authority between conventions. 
The same authority may be delegated by the president [0 one or 
more of the Board's members. 

The board may authorize the president and secretary-treasurer to 
enter into national and regional agreements with employers and 
associations and may review the. president's enforcement of such 
agreements. It is authorized to publish the ~fficial' journal. 

The president and executive board share responsibility for 
disciplinary action in the manner and under procedures traditional 
and common among construction unions. 

There is, therefore, considerable overlapping of authority be
tween president and board. As 'chief executive officer, the president 
has administrative and judicial authority over affairs and business 
of the international union, bu: :s subject to the board's review. The 
president assigns duties to the vice presidents, as may the board. 
He appoints staff, flxes salaries and compensation, and directs the 
activities of the departments and offices of the union. He retains 
the services of a general counsel and associate, flxes their salaries, 
and supervises them, subject to board approval. The general 
counsel "may receive such other compensation, allowances and 
expenses as the General President deems fltting and proper." 

The stories for the Teamsters and the Longshoremer. are not 
substantially different. In both organizations the president and the 
board members have very substantial delegations of authority and 
commonality of interest that makes them self-perpetuating oligar
chies. In all unions the salaries and perks are high. 
III Recommended Changes In Union Government To Promote 
Democratic Procedures and Reduce Union Corruption and Associa
tion with Organized Crime 

The Public Interest 
As early as 1945 the Twentieth Century Fund In its publication, 

Trends in Collective Bargaining, declared: 
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The unions cannot claim public protection under the Wagner 
Act, and similar legislation, and in the same breath deny that the 
public has no legitimate concern with the way they are run. 
Unions are no longer strictly private, vcluntary association which 
a worker mayor may not join. They have become semipublic, 
sometimes compulsory bodies. Their operations in the civil and 
economic spheres is unequivocally "affected with a public 
interest. " quite as much as the sale of stocks and bonds now 
regulated by the Securities and Exchange Commission. 66 

Checking misbehavior by union officials is complicated by 
decisions of the NLRB and courts that limit freedom of choice and 
by the AFL-CIO's ban on rival unionism. Although the AFL-CIO 
takes a strong position that its affiliates are autonomous organiza
tions and it should not interfere with alleged corruption, the 
Federation has no hesitation about interfering with rival unionism. 
Raiding is prohibited by its constitution, which also provides 
machinery for settling 'internal disputes. b7 

It has become very difficult for employees in bargaining units to 
change union representatives or decertify incumbents. Even more 
s(:riously. the vast majority of organized employers will discharge 
employees who do not pay union dues, thus depriving them of that 
ultimate recourse-the right to "vote with their feet." The removal 
of that pressure from union leadership has had enormous effects. 

In, broad terms. what is needed is a system of checks and 
balances without unions. This would permit opposing points of 
view to be set forth and discussed. along the lines of the democratic 
practices of the United States. Some of these objectives could be 
achieved through revisions of the Landrum-Griffin Act. 

Landrum-Griffin Revisions 

Congress designed the Labor-Management Reporting and Disclo
sure Act of 1959 (Landrum-Griffin) to increase the amount of 
democracy in American unions, but both the limitations of the law 
and the manner in which it is administered have been insufficient 
to achieve this objective. A number of writers have suggested 
changes in election procedures and administration of the law to 
increase democracy in unions. Recognizing that most national 
union officers are able to perpetuate themselves in office, despite 
the law and the desires of the members, critics emphasize that the 
officers have control over information. the support of their staff, 
access to the official publication, and other advantages. tiH The 
proposed changes in the law have merit, but an injection of the 
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democratic procedures used for election. of U.S. Congressmen and 
Senators would make a much more significant contribution toward 
democratic government of unions. The following suggested changes 
could be embodied in a revised Landrum-Griffin law: 

The Election Base for Union Executive BOf;rd Memhm. The most 
important change concerns the manner in which the union 
executive board is elected. As discussed earlier (pages 18-20), the 
executive board is almost universally the highest authority in the 
organization between conventions and has broad delegations of 
authority. Therefore, at least three-fourths of the number of 
members on the board should be elected by geographic constituen
cies which are identified in the union constitution. For reasons explained 
earlier, the board would thus be made up of members responsible 
to their constituencies, and not dependent upon the president and 
the rest of ~he board fQr their election and, re-election to office. 
, . . 
. " The election could be, py delegates to a convention or by a 
referendum. All delegates or members could vote for the executive 
officers, but confine votes for regional board members to delegates 
or members within the region. A majority vote should be required, 
since the use of plurality means that the elected officers are not 
representing a real majority. If elections are conducted at the 
convention, the delegates shouJd have the right to a secret ballot, if 
they wish. 

Vacancies in office, especially of regionally elected board mem
bers, should be filled by new elections, unless the next convention 
occurs within a short period, defined in the constitution. 

The introduction of regional elections changes the internal, 
political life of the union. It promotes discussion, airs differences of 
opinion, and stimulates members to take part in discussing all 
major issues that arise and must be decided. 

Frequency of Elections and Convmtions. Instead of permitting unions 
to elect national officers as infrequently as every five years, 
according to the present language of Landrum-Griffin, the interval 
should be reduced to three years. This provision should specifically 
indicate that conventions must be held at least every three years. 
The added expense might require unions to change their choice of 
convention locations to less expensive facilities and reduce conven
tion size. 

Size of Conventions. If Union conventions are to be deliberative 
bodies in the tradition of American democratic government, the 
number of delegates must be reduced to encourage maximum 
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discussion. This change may require periodic re-adjustments in the 
electoral units of the organization, just as changes are made in 
Congressional districts each ten years. 

RaJijicaJion of Collective Bargaining Agrurnents. Another requirement of 
democratic unionism is that the members who are affected by a 
collective bargaining agreement have a clear role in accepting or 
rejecting proposed terms of the agreement. Many unions already 
provide for such ratification in their constitutions, but others do 
not. This provision is complex, especially where multiplants or 
multilocations are involved under one agreement. When authority 
to accept or reject final settlements is delegated to officers or 
bargaining committees, affected members should clearly voluntarily 
surrender this responsibility, Delegation should always be subject to 
withdrawal, if a . majority of the affected members prefer to 
discontinue it. 

o Changes in Title IV-Elections:'A number of changes are needed in 
this part of the Landrum-Griffin law. First, non-incumbent candi
dates for office should have earlier access to the names and 
addresses of union members than is presently available. To 
counter-balance the many advantages enjoyed by incumbent offic
ers, the lists might be duplicated or placed in envelopes and made 
available to opposition candidates free of charge. 

Provision 402(c) of Landrum-Griffin de'aling with contested 
elections should aloo be revised. It now says that if the court finds 
that the violation of section 401 "may have affected the outcome of 
an election," it shall declare the election void and direct the 
conduct of a new election. The issue is well stated by Clyde W. 
Summers in his article, "Democracy in a One-Party State: 
Perspectives from Landrum-Griffin.' ,tI!! 

Explicit recognition that an important function of union elections 
is to measure discontent would give the statutory words, "may 
have affected the outcome," a different meaning. Are-elected 
incumbent's response will be quite different if the opposition polls 
thirty-five percent of the vote instead of twenty percent. If the 
violation significantly reduces the opposition's vote, then it affects 
the impact or "outcome" of the election even though the 
opposition would have lost in any event, In such a case, the' 
purpose of the election can be fully served only by a rerun which 
will more reliably measure the level of discontent. Neither the 
Secretary of Labor nor the courts, however, has yet been willing 
to read the word "outcome" in the context of an election in a 
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one-party system, but instead have read it in the prosaic context 
of a twO-party election, in which the contestants have relatively 
equal chances of winning. 

Section 402(c) should be amended, to read as follows: 
(c) If, upon a preponderance of the evidence after a trial upon 
the merits, the court finds that any provision of Sec. 40 1 has 
been violated, the court shall declare the election, if any, to be 
void and direct the conduct of a new election ... (as written) 

thus eliminating entirely 402{ c)( 1) and (2). 
Finally, a provision should be added to this section of the law, 

specifically permitting "outside" contributions to campaigns for 
election to union office. The Supreme Court decision on this issue 
(United Steelworkers v. Sadlowski) would be set aside. 
Perhaps the candidate should be required to report to the 
Depar.~ment of Labor, L~bor Manage,ment SYStems Administration, any 
single contrib,utions above a given ,amount, such as $500; 

'Financial Reporting. Changes are also needed in the financial 
reports that the federal government requires unions to prepare and 
submit. The categories covering revenue and expenditures should 
be redefined, preferably by objective students of labor organiza
tions, with participation by union officials. It should be possible for 
the average reader to understand the forms, to comprehend exactly 
how money is spent and to know the sources of union funds. 
Detailed schedules of money paid to officers and staff who earn at 
least $10,000' per annum should be attached. Most important, the 
detailed data should be easily available to any member of a union 
interested in the content, Each local union might be required to 
post each year's report, page by page, schedule by schedule. Even 
better, copies could be distribution to members who request them. 

Unions are not required by law to circulate or distribute the 
present LM-2 financial reports to their subordinate bodies and their 
membership. Instead, they frequently print the balance sheets 
produced by certified public accountants, showing none of the 
detail that would intex:est and be understood by the members. The 
typical CPA report is important in corporate finance, but it means 
little to members of unions. 

Administrative Change. While it is clearly outside the scope of this 
paper, consideration should be given to reassigning authority for 
the enforcement of the Labor Management Reporting and Disclo
sure Act (Landrum-Griffin). It seems unlikc:ly that any Secretary of 
Labor will lind it easy to maintain an objective position toward 
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enforcement of the law, while he also has the important responsibil
ity of representing the White House in its relations with union 
leaders. 

Conclusion 
If the essential conditions were established, democratic proce

dures could function as follows: 
1 Suspicion of corruption could be discussed openly at union 

conventions and in local meetings; Questions could be asked and 
motive established. 

2 Individual members could run for office on an anticorruption 
platform, instead of being inhibited by the possibility of disciplinary 
action. 

3 Opposition groups could be organized to press for reform and 
undertake such activities as publishing a newsletter. 

4 Dissatisfied members could seek a decertification or a 
deauthorization 'election. 
. 5 Perhaps most important, the possibilities of aa these actions 

might inhibit the incumbent officers from engaging in corrupt 
practices or associati ng with organized crime. 

It is not suggested here that changes in the law affecting union 
government will completely eliminate corruption in unions or their 
relationship to organized crime. Much depends upon competent 
and energetic law enforcement. 7() But there is every reason to 
believe that union members would strongly support more democ
racy and less corruption. The systematic encouragement of union 
democracy is not only desirable - it is i:"'1perative. 
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Training 

Both authors have had extensive association with American unions. 
Their longest association was with the unions in the paper industry. 
In addition, they have engaged in various kinds of training for 
union staff and activists as part of their Extension work at Cornell 
University involving, among others, International Association of 
Machinists and Aerospace Workers, International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers, United Automobile, Aerospace and Agricultural 
Impl~ment Workers; Cement, Lime and Gypsum Workers (now 
part of the International Brotherhood of Boilermakers, Iron Ship 
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